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2. ITINERARY:
November 3 -Travel to Minneapolis
November 4 -Leave USA for Tokyo, Japan
November 5 -Tokyo, DOE Tokyo Staff, Atomic Energy Bureau/Science and Technology
Agency, Embassy, JAERI and JGC Corporation.
November 6 -Mito, National Research Institute for Pollution and
November 7- Mito, Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation, Tokai
Works and Oarai Works.
November 8 -Mito, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
November 9 -Takasaki, Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment Tokyo, Power
Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation
November 10-Kyoto, Kyoto University
November 13-Tajimi, Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development
Corporation, Chubu Works.
November 14-Osaka, Ministry of International Trade and Industry/Agency for Industrial
Science and Technology.
November 15-Depart Osaka, Japan for U.S.
3. TRIP COST: Estimated cost per traveler of $4,378.00
4. ABSTRACT: The Department of Energy Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management (DOE/EM) participated in a series of fact finding meetings and facility tours in
Japan. Meetings with Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC)
were conducted in accordance with the bilateral agreement between the United States
Department of Energy and Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC)
In the opening session with Japan's Science and Technology Agency the EM delegation, led
by Mr. Leo P. Duffy, jointly underscored the continuing U.S. commitment that the
technologies to be discussed would be limited to peaceful uses in the areas of environmental
restoration and waste management. The delegation visited government, quasi-govemment
and private organizations during the November 3-14, 1990, fact finding mission including the
Science and Technology Agency (Tokyo), the Ministry of Trade and Industry (Tokyo, Mito,
Osaka), the Power reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (Tokyo, Tokai, Oarai,
Chubu), the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (Tokai, Tokyo), Kyoto University, JGC
Corporation (Oarai), and Kobe Steel. The delegation concludes that expanded collaboration
in several technical areas described in this report appear to be of potential mutual benefit.
Several areas of potential technical collaboration appear to have considerable merit in
addition to successful on-going interactions related to vitrification, decommissioning, and
TRU. This report provides meeting summaries and selected information on a wide range of
technologies by organization.
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5. PURPOSE OF TRIP: This trip was one in a series of fact-finding visits to Japan on
environmental restoration and waste management. The following four pre-trip objectives
were successfully met.
OBJECTTVE : IDENTIFY SPECIFIC TECHNOLOGIES OF MUTUAL INTEREST
The facility and site visits were designed to encourage useful dialogue for identifying:
1) transferrable technologies,
2) technologies under development, and
3) areas for cooperative technology development.
The delegation identified key technologies that have potential for the highest payoff for use in
EM site characterization and restoration efforts. The delegation was provided with a
substantial amount of technical information through presentations and published materials
with broad applicability to the EM mission. A number of technology breakthroughs with
potential for significant impact for EM site characterization and environmental restoration
were presented to the delegation.
OBJECTIVE :

DETERMINE IF AN ANNEX TO THE CURRENT DOE-PNC
AGREEMENT IS REQUIRED

The current agreement appears to broadly cover DOE-EM/PNC exchanges. However, the
agreement may need to be modified if new initiatives are pursued with PNC. The agreement
will be revisited after joint workshops are conducted in early 1991 to determine if joint
technical collaboration with organizations other than PNC will be pursued. Collaboration
and possible agreements with JAERI, MT and Kyoto University needs to be pursued since
they are developing technologies or conducting research in areas relevant to DOE-EM.
OBJECT1YE m: IDENTIFY TECHNICAL AREAS OR SPECIFIC TECHNOLOGIES
THAT SHOULD BE INCORPORATED IN DOE-EMJPNC RECORD
OF MEETING"
DOE and PNC agreed that several workshops would be arranged over the coming months to
focus on areas of joint technical interest in preparation for the Bilateral Coordination Meeting
in the spring of 1991. DOE appointed Dr. Donald Alexander as the DOE-EM coordinator.
PNC appointed Mr. Takao Yagi as PNC-EM coordinator.
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The workshops will provide reports recommending areas of technical collaboration to the
DOE-EM/PNC Coordinating Committee in the Spring of 1991. The U.S. delegation
identified several technical areas for continued collaboration in the November 9th meeting
with PNC including decontamination and decommissioning, vitrification and TRU handling,
treatment and disposal.
Areas of particular interest to the delegation which will be considered for future collaboration
with PNC include:
1. the use of the plasma-arc saw for dismantling reactor vessels and related
contaminated structures;
2. smelting of slightly contaminated ferrous metals for recycling;
3. methods for removal of contaminated concrete;
4. methods for reusing slightly contaminated concrete;
5. methods of waste reduction and minimization;
6. partitioning and transmutation;
7. robotics;
Areas of particular interest to the delegation which will be considered for future collaboration
with MTI, JAERI and Kyoto University include:
1. methods for the removal of uranium from seawater;
2. applications of fiber-optics and lasers for in situ analysis of
groundwater;
3. methods for the removal of organics such as trichloroethylene;
4. simulation modeling of groundwater contaminant migration;
5. research on actinide chemistry;
6. methods of underground characterization;
7. inorganic microencapsulated adsorbents;
8. optical microsensors for gases; and,
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9. gold-metal oxide catalysts for sensor applications.
OBJECTfVE V: INITIATE MECHANISM FOR COLLABORATION Wrll! OTHER
JAPANESE ORGANIZATIONS
Based on the findings of the delegation, as outlined in Objective III, mechanisms for
collaborating with MTI, JAERI, and Kyoto University should be pursued. A bilateral
agreement between the USNRC and JAERI for exchanges in waste management currently
exists and could serve as a model for DOE/EM-JAERI and DOE/EM-NMTI. Amending the
existing USNRCIJAERI agreement does not appear to be a viable option. Agreements with
MITI and JAERI would be initiated by developing a broad scope of work, seeking State
Department concurrence and then arranging meetings with M and JAERI representatives
in Washington to discuss the U.S. proposal. Upon general agreement between parties to
collaborate, formal agreements would be written, approval and signing of which would be
coordinated through the DOE Office of International Affairs, IE-12.
Collaboration with Japanese Universities should be pursued through the Ministry of
Education, Science and Culture or through laboratory to laboratory agreements.
One option being explored is to expand the existing DOE/JAERI Agreement on
Decommissioning Nuclear Facilities (term 7-2-87 to 7-2-92) to include environmental

restoration and waste management activities.
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DETAILED TRIP REPORT

INTRODUCTION:
As the next step in the development of a cooperative initiative between the U.S. and Japan
for technology development in the area of environmental restoration and waste management,
Leo P. Duffy led a U.S. delegation to Japan on November 3-14, 1990.
The trip was closely coordinated with and supported by the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development Corporation (PNC). The PNC is a Japanese quasi-governmental agency
responsible for developing fuel cycle technologies (including technologies related to reactor
design, uranium mining and enrichment, spent fuel reprocessing, and radioactive waste
disposal).
The Department of Energy (DOE) currently has an agreement (finalized in 1986) with the
PNC for the cooperative development of technology and techniques for radioactive waste
management. Objectives of the delegations trip to Japan focused on (1) identifying with the
PNC specific technologies either in existence or under development that are applicable to EM
efforts and that should be considered for exchange; (2) determining whether an annex to the
existing DOE-PNC Agreement is required to support technology exchange and cooperative
development efforts; and (3) identifying (in cooperation with PNC) appropriate future
initiatives with other Japanese organizations having technologies that appear applicable to
DOE's clean-up and waste-management activities.
Meetings and on site visits during the trip focused on specific Japanese research and
development (R&D) initiatives of particular interest to the Office of Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management (EM), including robotics, plasma-arc saw, recycling of
slightly contaminated metals and concrete, methods of waste reduction and minimization,
partitioning and transmutation, fiber optics, filtration, sensors, research on actinide
chemistry, inorganic micro-encapsulated adsorbents, gold-metal oxide catalysts,
trichloroethylene extraction and uranium extraction from groundwater.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS:

The delegations general impressions of the activities and facilities reviewed during the trip
are as follows:
o technology development initiatives were generally at the same level of development
for similar DOE initiatives:
o as is the case in many U.S. research facilities, many Japanese research facilities e
greatly under-utilized. Collaboration will reduce underutilization for both countries
and eliminate costs of erecting new redundant facilities:
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o the facilities were clean and well managed:
o

As is the case in the U.S.. the number of scientists that have specialized in
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management research is insufficient to support
future government needs for technology development. Collaboration will help
reduce the manpower shortage for both nations.

o The Japanese are developing foreign-scientist enclaves at major research centers to
attract foreign post doctoral candidates. This approach is being discussed with
Frank Parker. National Academy of Sciences. for possible implementation in U.S.
Universities and at U.S. National Laboratories.
o

Collaborative efforts with PNC in decomissioning. TRU. waste reduction and
minimization, and vitrification continue to be mutally beneficial.

o New initiatives with Mm, JAERL. and MESC should be pursued.
o U.s. mixed waste management capabilities should be shared with responsible
Japanese organizations.
MONDAY, November S
Abstract of Activities for November 5, 1990:
The first day of the trip was devoted to meetings with the directors of Japan's Science and
Technology Agency (STA), the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI), and the
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC).
The organizations have the following responsibilities:
o The STA formulates policies for nuclear research and development, and establishes.
and enforces technical and safety standards applicable to nuclear material
management and disposal.
o The JAERI is a quasi-governmental research organization responsible for
implementing national nuclear energy programs.
o The PNC is a quasi-governmental research organization responsible for developing
fuel cycle technologies (including technologies related to reactor design, uranium
ining and enrichment, spent fuel reprocessing, and radioactive waste disposal). The
Department of Energy (DOE) currently has an agreement (finalized in 1986) with
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the PNC for the cooperation of technology development for radioactive waste
management.
Principal spokesmen for each organization during meetings with the U.S. delegation were
Mr. Hiroto Ishida, Deputy Director-General for the STA's Atomic Energy Bureau; Mr.
Toyojira Fuketa, Vice President of JAERI; and Mr. Takao Ishiwatari, President of PNC.
During the meetings with these and other representatives of each organization, Mr. Duffy
discussed the following topics:
o

Actions being taken by the DOE under the "Ten Point Plan" established by
Secretary of Energy James Watkins to improve the DOE's performance and
accountability in protecting the environment and public health and safety.

o

The development and implementation of DOE's program for environmental
restoration, waste management, and related research and development initiatives
under the "Environmental Restoration and Waste Management Five-Year Plan."

o

Objectives of the U.S. delegation's trip to Japan, with emphasis on:

1) identifying with the PNC specific technologies either in existence or under
development that are applicable to efforts of the Office of Environmental Restoration
and Waste Management and that should be considered for exchange (specific
Japanese research and development initiatives of preliminary interest to the Office of
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management were noted to include robotics,
fiber optics, partitioning and transmutation, filtration and sensors);
2) determining whether an annex to the existing DOE-PNC Agreement is required to
support technology exchange and cooperative development efforts; and
3) identifying (in cooperation with the PNC) appropriate future initiatives with other
Japanese organizations having technologies that appear applicable to DOE's cleanup
and waste-management activities.
The spokesmen for each organization expressed interest in working to identify areas of
cooperative effort. However, they emphasized the need (under existing laws and treaties) to
limit such cooperation to activities that are not directly related to U.S. nuclear defense
activities.
Later that day, the STA responded to press inquiries on the DOE-EM visit. The STA
reviewed the mission of the U.S. fact finding team, reviewed technologies of particular
interest to the DOE, noted its intent to cooperate positively in the DOE's fact-finding mission
and the identification of cooperative technology initiatives, described the potential
8

development of a government-to-government agreement by 1992, and emphasized the need to
focus any such initiatives on the peaceful uses of nuclear energy.

Meeting at U.S. Embassy, Tokyo
Address:
EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
1-10-5 AKASAKA
MINATO-KU TOKYO 107
FROM THE U.S.A.
APO SAN FRANCISCO, CA 96503
PHONE: (03) 224-5066
(ADDRESS FOR MAIL FROM U.S.)
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
U.S. EMBASSY - TOKYO
APO SAN FRANSISCO, CA 96503
Participants:
William T. Breer
Minister
Richard S. Kanter
Assistant Commercial Attache

Detailed Meeting Notes:
The Minister and his staff provided the delegation with an overview of local protocols,
information on the Ascension of the Emperor, and background information on the role of the
U.S. Embassy in international technology exchanges.

Meeting with US/DOE Japan Staff, Tokyo
Address:
9

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
AMERICAN EMBASSY
10-5 AKASAKA 1-CHOME
MINATO-KU, TOKYO 107
PHONE (03) 224-5475
Participants:
Milton Eaton
Senior DOE Representative
Toshiaki Okubo
Senior Energy Affairs Specialist
Mayumi Kainuma
Energy Affairs Specialist

Detailed Meeting Notes:
The DOE Representative and Staff are responsible for all in country coordination of DOE
related activities. The staff can provide on-site secretarial and other support services. The
logistics for the delegation including the arrangement of lodging, travel accomodations and
coordination of the itinerary and coordinating agenda topics with Japanese organizations prior
to the trip were all arranged by the DOE Embassy Staff. The delegation highly recommends
that all future EM exchanges with Japan be coordinated with the Senior DOE Representative.

Meeting with Science and Technology Agency, Tokyo
Address:
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AGENCY
ATOMIC ENERGY BUREAU
2-2-1 KASUMIGASEKI
CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO
PHONE (03) 581-5271
Role of STA in Nuclear Energy Development:
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-

The AEB formulates policies for nuclear energy R&D and supervises activities at
JAERI, PNC, the National Institute of Radiological Sciences, and the Institute of
Physical and Chemical Research (RIKEN). AEB also provides administrative support to
the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC).

-

The Nuclear Safety Bureau (NSB) determines technological standards and enforces
safety regulations concerning new types of nuclear reactors, research reactors, nuclear
fuel processing and reprocessing facilities, radioactive waste and transportation of
nuclear fuel substances. NSB also provides administrative support to the Nuclear Safety
Commission (NSC).

STA is also conducting the OMEGA Project, exchanging information of advanced waste
treatment technology. The project involves two technological fields - partitioning and
transmutation of TRU elements. A meeting of the OMEGA Project was convened in Tokyo
during the first week of this visit.

Participants:
Hiroto Ishida
Deputy Director-General
Atomic Energy Bureau
Yukio Sato
Director, Power Reactor Development Division
Atomic Energy Bureau
Tomoyuki Murakami
Research and International Affairs Division
Atomic Energy Bureau
Yukihide Hayashi
Director, Research & International Affairs Division
Atomic Energy Bureau
Shizuo Hoshiba
Director, Nuclear Fuel Cycle Back-End Office
Agenda:
*Meeting with Mr. Ishisda, Deputy-Director General, Atomic Energy Bureau.
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Detailed Meeting Notes:
Mr. Ishida chaired the meeting with STA. The DOE delegation provided STA with a copy
of the presentation by Mr. Duffy entitled The Program of the United States Department of
Energy on Environmental Restoration and Waste Management' (See References). Mr. Duffy
underscored the Department's commitment to involve all affected parties in the restoration of
contaminated sites. He noted by way of example that Indian Nations, with lands affected by
environmental contamination resulting from DOE activities, are participants in the restoration
process.
Environmental restoration is being undertaken by many technologically advanced nations.
However, the resource requirements are staggering and the demands on scientific and
engineering personnel will increase substantially. Therefore, the U.S. delegation suggested
that the joint international sharing of technologies should be pursued to reduce the overall
resource requirements and accelerate clean-up.
Mr. Duffy assured STA that EM's role is limited to environmental restoration and waste
management. Once a facility is turned over to EM, EM has the responsibility for the
management of site clean-up. Mr. Duffy also stated that Secretary Watkins created the EM
organization as an entity with clear separation from military activities.
STA responded very positively to continued technology exchanges with DOE-EM. STA
underscored that joint activities must be restricted to peaceful uses and that the waste
generated by military activities which are recovered with jointly developed technologies must
not be used for military activities again.
**Mr. Duffy underscored the U.S. commitment to peaceful uses. He stated that many of the
environmental problems being dealt with by EM were derived from non-nuclear wastes such
as solvents, PCBs, and heavy metals.

Meeting with Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, Tokyo
Address:
JAPAN ATOMIC ENERGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
FUKOKU SEIMEI BLDG.
2-2-2 UCHISAIWAI-CHO
CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO 100, JAPAN
PHONE 03-592-2101
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Role of JAERI:
JAERI is a quasi-governmental research organization which implements national long-term
programs in nuclear energy, including joint projects and international cooperative efforts.
Research Activities:
-

R&D of nuclear energy, nuclear safety, high temperature gas-cooled reactors, nuclear
fusion, radiation applications, nuclear powered ships, basic research, decommissioning
of nuclear reactors;

-

Design, construction and operation of reactors;

-

Education and training of researchers and engineers in the field of nuclear energy; and

-

Dissemination of information obtained through R&D activities.

Participants:
Kazuo Sato
Executive Director
T. Tsujino
Deputy Director
Office of Planning
Masashi izumi
Director, Office of Planning
Keisuke Kaieda
Senior Staff, Office of Int'l Affairs
Hideki Omichi
Senior Staff, Office of Planning
Bibliography of Literature Received:
'Development of Technologies on Decommissioning of Nuclear Fuel Cycle
Technologies', Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute. 5 pages.
'JPDR Decommissioning Program", written by T. Hoshi from the 9th TAG Meeting on
October 8-12, 1990 at the Japan Atomic Energy Institute. 10 pages.
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'New JRR-3, Compiled by the Research Reactor Operation at the Tokai Research
Establishment", Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute. 6 pages.
'Progress Report on Safety Research of High-Level Waste Management for the
Period April 1988 to March 1989", Edited by Haruto Nakamura and Susumu Muraoka,
Department of Environmental Safety Research, Tokai Research Establishment, Japan
Atomic Energy Research Institute, 2 pages.
"Reactor Decommissioning Technology Development and Actual Dismantling of JPDR,"
compiled by the Tokai Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute.
9 pages.
'Safety Studies on Glass Waste Form', written by S. Muraoka at Japan Atomic Energy
Research Institute. 10 pages.
'Summary of WASTEF Facility", from Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute.
10 pages.
'Volatilization of Cesium from Nuclear Waste in a Canister", Hiroshi Kamizono,
Shizuo Kikkawa, Shingo Tashiro and Haruto Nakamura. at Japan Atomic
Energy Research Institute. Department of Environmental Safety Research, 6 pages.
Agenda:
*Meeting with Executive Vice President and Directors of JAERI.
Detailed Meeting Notes:
The DOE delegation provided JAERI with a copy of the presentation by Mr. Duffy entitled
"The Program of the United States Department of Energy on Environmental Restoration and
Waste Management" (See References). Mr. Duffy stated that there are an enormous number
of sites in the United States that need to be restored. He emphasized the delegation's interest
in any technologies which may expedite the clean-up of these sites including sensors, fiberoptics, remote measuring techniques for groundwater, robotics, biotechnology, filter
technology and waste forms.
Mr. Kazuo Sato stated that the JAERI representatives were favorably impressed with Mr.
Duffy's presentation and looked forward to future collaboration with DOE-EM with the
caveat that all technology exchanged be used exclusively for peaceful uses. He stated that
JAERI would be very interested in reviewing any DOE-EM proposals for collaboration.
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Meeting with Power Reactor & Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation, Tokyo
Address:
POWER REACTOR & NUCLEAR FUEL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
9-13, -CHOME, AKASAKA
MINATO-KU, TOKYO, 107 JAPAN
Role of PNC:
Plays a central role in developing fuel cycle technologies, and fast breeder reactors. PNC
has developed technologies for prospecting for uranium deposits, refinement and conversion,
centrifugal uranium enrichment, spent fuel reprocessing and radioactive waste disposal and is
preparing to cooperate with industry for demonstration and utilization of these technologies.
PNC operates the following facilities:
Tokai Works, Oarai Engineering Center, Fugen Nuclear Power Station (ATI prototype
reactor), Monju Construction Office (FBR prototype reactor), Tsuruga Office, Chubu Works,
and Ningyo Toge Works.
PNC has a plan to establish Storage Engineering Center' in Horonobe, Hokkaido, to store
vitrified HLW and to study technology for geological disposal in deep underground
formations.
Participants:
Takao Ishiwatari
President
Yoshikazu Hashimoto
Executive Director
Masao Yamamoto
Deputy Senior Director
Saburo Kikuchi
Secretary to the President
Kiyoshi Kikuchi
Ing. Geologue, Department des Ressources Nucleaires
Tadashi Mano
General Manager, Conditioning Research Program
Radioactive Waste Management Project
is

Takashi Yoshikawa
Manager, Int'l Cooperation Office, Int'l Division
Reiko Nunome
Int'l Cooperation Office, Int'l Division
Akira Wadamoto
Engineer, Conditioning Research Prog.
Radioactive Waste Management Project
Bibliography of Literature Received:
'FBR Development in PNC for Commercialization', PNC, 8 pages.
'Technical Draft for Comments RD&D Program on Low-Level TRU Bearing Waste
Management Technologies', PNC, 43 pages.
Agenda:
*Meeting with PNC President.
Detailed Meeting Notes:
Dr. Takao Ishiwatari welcomed the delegation and stated that PNC was pleased with the long
standing exchange program with the Department of Energy. He stated that future technology
exchanges should be preceded by a statement of clear objectives, should be open to interested
parties; and he underscored the need to limit collaboration to areas of peaceful uses of
nuclear technology.
Mr. Duffy stated that the U.S. delegation appreciated the sensitivities. He stated that DOEEM has nothing to do with weapons technologies. The technologies being developed by
DOE-EM will have applications for the clean-up of contamination from industry, agriculture,
as well as nuclear activities.
The two delegations agreed to meet on Friday November 9, 1990, to discuss the tours by the
U.S. delegation and to prepare the Record of Meeting.
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TUESDAY, November 6
Abstract of Activities for November 6, 1990:
A tour of STA's National Research Institute for Pollution (MII, Tsukuba Science City)
focused on the review of research on a water treatment system to promote biological
treatment of hazardous chemicals; decomposition of CFC's through use of a thermal plasma
reaction; measurements of organic pollutants in groundwater through fiber optics and the use
of laser enhanced ionization methods for detecting trace amounts of inorganic pollutants; and
remote sensing techniques using satellites for air pollution analysis. The laboratory appeared
to be greatly under-utilized.
The delegation then traveled to Mito and visited the JGC Corporation's Oarai Center, where
the following technology developments were reviewed: uranium removal from waste liquids;
advanced cement solidification of hazardous wastes; on-site stabilization processes using
fixing agents and cement or bentonite; automated waste-container inspection system; and
incineration technologies for hazardous and radioactive waste.
Meeting with National Research Institute for Pollution & Resources (NRIPR):
Address:
NATIONAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR POLLUTION & RESOURCES
ONOGAWA 16-3
TSUKUBA SCIENCE CITY
EBARAKI 305, JAPAN
Role of NRIPR:
NRIPR is 1 of 16 research institutes of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry
(Mm); 9 are located within Ibaraki Prefecture and 7 are located elsewhere. The NRIPR has
9 departments conducting research in 4 overall areas: Resources, Industrial Safety, Energy,
and Environmental Protection. The R&D budget for FY 1990 was 1,899 Million Yens
(Approximately $32.1 Million.) The total staff consists of 319 people, out of which 243 are
technical officials.
The departments and the research activities are described on P.5 of the NRIPR brochure.
(See Attachments) Major R&D activities of the NRIPR are:
-

Energy: Development of new fuels as alternatives to oil, including oil shale and
geothermal resources development.
Coal: Gasification and liquefaction, and clean energy production.
Fuel: Production of high quality natural gas, gas generation from biomass in sludges,
and extraction of useful material from sea.
17

Combustion: Project on control of oxides of Sulfur and Nitrogen emissions,

development of a system for high combustion efficiency, and heat pipes for clean
energy.
Resources: Materials processing, mining and geotechnology development.
Materials: Extraction of rare earths, development of fine silicone particles, and de-

ashing and desulfurization of coal.
Mining: Recovery of manganese and cobalt from sea bottom, and research on

geothermal technology
Industrial Safety: Safety in coal mines and other industries (prevention of fires and

explosions)
Environmental Protection: environmental assessments, atmospheric environmental

protection, and water pollution control. Examples of environmental assessments are:
impacts of housing projects, land reclamation, discharges of pollutants to land and sea,
including remote sensing of pollutants in land and sea. Examples of atmospheric R&D
are: Decrease/eliminate atmospheric discharges of pollutants from industries,
measurement and control of exhausts from automobiles, and prediction of pollutant
movements. Examples of water pollution control are: control of pollutants from
agriculture and industries, and wastewater treatment (biophysical and biological).

Participants:
Akira Takata
Director '
Osayuki Yokoyama
Deputy Director

Akira Miyazaki
Chief of Water Analysis Laboratory
Water Pollution Control Department
Seiji Matsumoto
Research Planning Office
Yasumasa Yamashita
Director, International Cooperation Office
Masanao Hirai
Director, Water Pollution Control Department
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Shooichi Taguchi
Interspheric Environments Lab.
Bibliography of Literature Received from NRIPR:
"Summary of National Research Institute for Pollution and Resources", NRIPR, 44 pages.
Agenda:
*Tour National Research Institute for Pollution and Resources (NRIPR)
*Attended Presentations at NRIPR on following topics:
1) New Water Treatment System 'Aqua Renaissance '90":
-Nitrogen Removal by an Activated Sludge Process with Cross-Flow
Filtration
-Evaluation Technique for Organic Membrane Materials
2) Treatment of Industrial Types of Waste Containing Halogenated Organic Compounds
3) Prediction of Groundwater Pollution
-Measurement of Pollutants
-Measurements of Pollutants in Groundwater
4) Treatment and recovery of Biological Refractory Chemicals in
Wastewater with Supercritical Fluid.
5) Biological Treatment of Hazardous Chemicals
6) Remote Sensing Technologies
7) Mechanisms of Environmental Pollution
8) Biomass Energy
9) Waste Forms (Research on Solidification and Storage Techniques
of High-Level Nuclear Wastes)
10) Research on High Performance Chemical Sensors
11) Anti-Pollution Technology
-Research on Automation Techniques for Monitoring Pollution in
Lakes
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-Research on High-Performance Materials for Treatment of Hazardous
Waste
-Research on Optical Micro-Sensors for Gases
Detailed Meeting Notes:
Following the formal presentations, the DOE delegation went through a tour of the R&D
facilities. The following is a brief description of the projects.
NEW WATER TREATMENT SYSTEM Aqua Renaissance '90"
By: Dr. Y. Urushigawa, Chief, Ecological Chemistry and Microbiology Laboratory, Water
Pollution Control Department.
The goals of the project are: energy recovery, and increasing treatment efficiency to allow
reuse of treated waste water. This project was initiated in 1985, as 6-year project, for
meeting energy and water needs of Japan. The project is co-sponsored by 4 government
organizations and about 20 industrial companies. The total budget of the project is about 12
Billion Yen (about $1 Billion 1990 dollars). The project elements are: selection of
microorganisms for activated waste treatment; development of efficient filter membrane
which is resistant to deterioration by sewage and microorganisms; bioreactor for
denitrification, and R&D for on production of oil from sewage sludge; development of a
membrane module for efficient separation of microorganisms and organic material; R&D on
high efficiency bioreactor for methane productio:; development of monitoring system; and
design and pilot plant operation by the end of 1990.
The DOE group saw the pilot plant which consists of a 20 cubic meter reactor for treating 7
different types of simulated wastes. The filter membrane had microorganisms which survived
on the nutrients in the sewage. The pilot plant has an H 2S control system, but did not have
any need for CO2 controls. The pilot plant consists of a vertical tank into which wastewater
is fed from the bottom. Fermentation of the solids occurs in the tank and methane gas is
collected from the top of the tank. Supernatant liquid is pumped off from the top of the tank;
the liquid goes through membrane filtration and settling. The effluent from this system is
ready for reuse.
CFC Decomposition By Thermal Plasma Reactor:
By: Dr. T. Wakabayashi, Senior Researcher, Organic Chemicals Laboratory, Fuel
Department
Management of organic chemical, CFC in particular, is a part of a Global Environmental
Program. The major effort of this program is to reduce environment emissions that cause
acid rain and global warming. CFCs are attributed to ozone layer depletion and the
greenhouse effects.
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The sources of CFC in Japan are: Production of CFCs which are used as solvents,
propellants, refrigerants, and in semiconductor industries. The types of solutions are being
worked: Development of degradable CFC, restrict emissions of CFC to the atmosphere,
where possible reuse it, and break up" CFC. CFCs used in the semiconductor industries
cannot be reused because of the impurities in it.
The tour focused on thermal degradation of CFC. The NRIPR has built a pilot plant Thermal
Plasma Reactor to treat 30 liters per hour of CFC. The reactor is heated by induction
heating, developing maximum temperature of 10,000° C and up to 7,000° C in the reaction
zone. Briefly, the process is: CFC is evaporated and mixed with water vapor. The mixture is
thermally treated in the plasma reactor in the presence of Argon gas. Off-gases, consisting of
HCl, HF, and water vapor, are treated in beds of KOH and CaO. Problems with the current
system are: deposition of Carbon in the nozzles and efficiency of 70%. R&D is in progress
to solve the carbon deposition problem and to improve the efficiency. Estimated cost of the
process is 500 Yens (about $4) per kg of CFC treated.
Remote Sensing Techniques for Air Pollution Analysis
By: Dr. S. Taguchi, Senior Researcher, Interspheric Environments Laboratory,
Environmental Assessment Department
NRIPR is currently working on the Interspherometric Monitoring for Greenhouse Gases.
(IMG) project to remotely measure concentrations of gases in the atmosphere, that are
associated with greenhouse effect. The gases under consideration are: water vapor, CO2 ,
oxygen, and chlorinated hydrocarbons. This project is sponsored by MJTI, with participation
of many other organizations, such as STA. Sensors will be attached to a satellite ADEOS,
which will be in synchronous orbit; the satellite is scheduled to be launched in February,
1996. Sensors are being developed by TOSHIBA. Gas concentrations will be measured as a
function of the difference between transmitted and reflected lights.

Measurement of Pollutants in Groundwater
By: Dr. A. Miyazaki, Chief, Water Analysis Laboratory, Water Pollution Control
Department
The NRIPR is developing remote sensors for characterization of contaminated groundwater.
Rapid analytical methods will be used to monitor groundwater quality. The R&D consists of
two parts: development of remote optical fibers for measuring organic chemical
contaminants; and development of a laser ionization method for determining concentrations
of inorganic pollutants. Sensors have been developed for measuring TCE in ppb range and
chloroform in 200ppm range.
During the lunch with NRIPR, Dr. Akira Takata, Director-General, said that Mr. Yasumasa
Yamashita, Director, International Office will be the contact point.
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Leo Duffy gave his presentation on EM's programs. Some of the points he discussed are
briefly stated below:
-

-

In the U.S., public hearings are held on power plant applications.
In the environmental clean-up and restoration of ecology programs, DOE has problems
with heavy metals, contamination of groundwater from buried wastes.
We do not want to pass the problems to future generations.
We are looking for cheaper and efficient extraction technologies to remove the
contaminants.
Dr. Donald Alexander is developing a 3-D model for contaminant transport in
groundwater.
We need to get more analytical capabilities to measure environmental releases in low
concentrations. These measurements are to be made for demonstrating regulatory
compliance and are expensive.
The technologies DOE develops would be passed to industry. DOE would like to
transfer some of these cleanup technologies to Eastern Europe.
DOE has problems with chlorinated compounds. Dr. Donald Oakley said that
groundwater contamination by TCE is at all DOE sites. The pump and treat method is
not suitable. DOE is drilling horizontal wells and is vaporizing the volatile organic
contaminants. Some U.S. sites are using stripping columns packed with activated
carbon; this method is very expensive, including the cost of treating carbon. The first
treatment system, utilizing horizontal drilling and vapor extraction, is being done at
Savannah River Site. This system was able to reduce concentrations to below detectable
limits (less than 2000ppb) in 90 days. We are looking into screenings systems (biological
or otherwise) also.
We have looked into the use of ultra-violet light and catalysts (Hydrogen peroxide) to
break down hazardous chemicals, but the system is not very efficient and is costly.
The cheapest solution is in situ microorganisms with the appropriate nutrients.

-

Briefly described RDDTE Plan.

-

-

Q. Mr. Duffy asked a question regarding materials extraction technology development, the
response was that no research on materials extraction was being carried out because Oak
Ridge has 500,000# of mercury in soil.
Q. Mr. Duffy asked if there were any problems with heavy metals in sewage.
A. Except Tokyo, there are no problems.
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Meeting with JGC Corporation:
Address:
JGC CORPORATION
ENGINEERS & CONSTRUCTORS
OARAI RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CENTER
NUCLEAR & ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
2205, NARITACHO OARAIMACHI, HIGASHIIBARAKI-GUN
IBARAKI PREFECTURE, 311-13 JAPAN
PHONE: 03-279-5441

Participants:
Takao Nakajima
Executive Vice President
General Manager
Hiroshi Kuribayashi
Director, Senior Deputy General Manager
Yasuhiro Moriya
Manager, Oarai Research & Development Center
Norimitsu Koshiba
Section Manager, Sales, No. 1 Sales Department
Hiroshi Yamashita
Manager, U.S. Marketing Dept.
U.S. Project Operations
Mamoru Shibuya
Oarai Research & Development Center
Takuro Yagi
Manager, No. 1 Team
Technology Development Department
Stephen D. Goetsch
Market Development Coordinator
No. 1 Team, Technology Development Dept.
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Bibliography of Literature Received:
'Advanced Waste Management Technologies", JGC Corporation, 100 pages.
Agenda:
1) Overview of Technologies to be Discussed.
- RASEP/Uranium Chelate Resin
- Soil Stabilization
- Drum Inspection
- Advanced Cement Solidification
- Others, Included
- H Separation by Column and Laser
- Incineration
- Induction Melting
- Wet Oxidization
- Radioactive Gas Monitoring Research
2) View Drum Inspection System in Operation.
3) View Induction Melting System.
4) View 3H Separation Column.
5) Transit to Cold Pilot Plant Building.
6) View Wet Oxidization Pilot Plant.
7) View High Temperature Incinerator.
8) Pass Through Cold Building Pointing Out Other Pilot Plant Installations.
Detailed Meeting Notes:
Dr. Kuribyashi opened the meeting and made the following remarks:
-JGC is modifying or developing technologies for treatment of mixed waste, with specific
emphasis on mixed waste monitoring.
-JGC has developed some technologies that could be applied to US through US companies.
-During the visit of the US delegation, there will be some discussion of the technologies and
a visit of the plant.
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Mr. Moriya briefly described the facilities included on the tour:
Cold Test Facility. Radioisotope Test Buildings & Pilot Plant Test Building:
Initial waste management R&D, using non-radioactive material, is conducted in the Cold Test
facility. This facility is equipped with chemical and physical analytical capabilities, as well as
electron microscope, plasma emission spectrochemical analyzers, etc.
The radioisotope test facility is used for radioactive waste treatment R&D, as well as for use
of radioisotopes for liquid wastes generated at the Center, and demonstration of compliance
with environmental regulations. The Center is not permitted to discharge any liquid wastes
containing radioisotopes (allowable radioactivity is less than 1 7 mC/liter. JGC reuses all
waste water.
High Temperature Demonstration Plant:
High Temperature Demonstration Plant. This plant directly converts mixtures of combustible
and non-combustible radioactive wastes, including sludges, into stable granular form. This
system could be used for mixed waste processing also. Waste material is shredded and fed
into a cyclone furnace sludge incinerator/melter. High temperature, between 14000 C and
1500"C, is obtained by induction heating. The bottom ash and slag is removed in a molten
state and cooled to form granular material. Off-gases are cooled and passed through ceramic
and HEPA filters, and then discharged to the atmosphere.
Robotics:
Robot that moves on the floors as well as climbs over obstacles on walls was viewed and
discussed.
Steve Goetsch made the following comments:
Soil Stabilization:
JGC submitted a proposal to INEL (August 1990) in response to PRDA for On-Site
Stabilization Process (OSSP). The concept of the process is to stabilize by chemical and
physical methods soils contaminated with heavy metals, mercury, uranium and TRU
isotopes. The process uses a proprietary fixing agent (non-silicate compound + cementitious
agent) to render the contaminates insoluble. The insoluble reaction products will be adsorbed
into the soil. The advantages of this process are: low leach rates, and minor volume
increases. This process has application to Oak Ridge and Rocky Flats Plant.
Uranium-Selective Chelate Resin Process:
This process utilizes a uranium selective chelate resin (UR-3100) for removing uranium from
liquid wastes. This resin is highly selective for uranium, and the ion can be easily eluted
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from the resin by using NaHCO%to give a concentrated solution of uranium. UR-3100 has
been tested with a solution containing zinc, copper, and iron. The resin did not absorb zinc
or copper, and absorbed very small quantities of iron. Solutions containing uranium up to
71.1 ppm could be processed through this system. JGC proposed this system for Weldon
Springs (did not receive any response; HydroPure got the contract); and has proposed the
system for the Portsmouth Plant. Jerry Westerbeck from Fernald will be going to Japan to
look at this system.
Advanced Cement Solidification Process:
The process consists of pretreatment and mixing with cement. This process has been used for
immobilization of spent resins, boric acid wastes and incinerator fly ash and bottom ash. In
the case of spent resins and boric acid waste, an additional step is introduced in the system solid liquid separation or waste concentration. For Incinerator wastes, pretreatment consists
of treatment with Ca(OH) 2 and NaOH, while for spent resins, cement and water are used. In
case of boric acid wastes, pretreatment is provided by using calcium borate. The leachability
of the immobilized waste form is very low. Tests with wastes containing cadmium or
mercury showed that bentonite, instead of cement works better as an immobilization agent.
This system has potential application to the mercury problems at Oak Ridge.
Automated Waste Container Management System:
The system consists of the following steps: Visual inspection unit - top, sides and bottom of
waste drums are inspected by three TV cameras; Surface Contamination and Dose Rate
Measurement Unit - Smear samples are taken from four locations of the drums to determine
surface contamination density. At the same time surface dose rates are measured by sensors
built into the smear sampling unit; Radioactivity/Weight Measurement Unit - Nondestructive
determination of radioactivity concentrations of each radionuclide in the drum are made by
spiral scanning Ge semi-conductor sensor, a plastic scintillator ( radioactivity concentration is
determined from total dose - plastic scintillator , g scaling factors, and nuclides), and

weights are determined by a simple machine; and Labeling Unit - Identification labels with a
serial number and surface dose rates are automatically printed on the drums. TRU radioassay
and free liquid detection systems are available, but have not been incorporated in the system.
JGC submitted a proposal in response to INEL PRDA. This system could be potentially used
for analysis gas in head space of drums to be disposed of at WIPP,

Incinerators:
Different types of incinerators at JGC were very briefly described: rotary kiln for hazardous
waste, radwaste, irradiated carcasses, and medical waste.
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WEDNESDAY, November 7
Abstract of Activities for November 7, 1990:
A visit to the PNC's Tokai Works focused on R&D activities related to the (1) glass
vitrification of high-level waste; (2) processing of transuranic waste through a process of
incineration, and acid digestion, with the production of metal ingots, ceramics and liquid
residues that are discharged into the sea; and (3) treatment of solid and liquid low-level waste
through incineration, compaction and filtration processes. Presentations were also provided
on environmental monitoring programs at the Tokai Works, and, upon request, the facility's
building that houses a high-level waste tank was toured.
Meeting with Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation, Tokai Works:
Address:
TOKAI WORKS, PNC
MURAMATSU, TOKAI-MURA
319-11 IBARAKI-KEN, JAPAN

Role of PNC:
Plays a central role in developing fuel cycle technologies and fast breeder reactor and ATR.
PNC has developed technologies for prospecting for uranium deposits, refinement and
conversion, centrifugal uranium enrichment, spent fuel reprocessing and radioactive waste
disposal and is preparing to cooperate with industry for demonstration and utilization of these
technologies.
Participants:
Tanehiko Yamanouchi
Director
Y. Kishimoto
Director
Technology Development, Coordination Division
Yoshiro Asakura
Director
Waste Plants Operation Division
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Takao Tsuboya
Director
Waste Technology Development Division
Ken-Ichi Matsumoto
Deputy Director
Shin-Ichiro Torata
Assistant Senior Engineer
Waste Tech. Devel. Division
Hiroyuki Umeki
Manager, Geological Isolation Technology Section
Waste Technology Development Division
Bibliography of Literature Received:
Budget Information from PNC, Tokai. PNC, Tokai, 1 page.
'Nuclear Fuel Cycle, Tokai Reprocessing Plant", PNC- Tokai Works, 15 pages.
"Present Status of R&D Activities on HLLW and TRU Conditioning in Tokai Works", PNC
Tokai Works, 26 pages.
'Some Aspects of Natural Analogue Studies for Assessment of Long Term
Durability of Engineered Barrier Materials, CEC 4th Natural Analogue
Working Group Meeting", Prepared by Y. Yusa, G. Kamei and T. Arai, PNC, 19
pages.
"Tokai Vitrification Facility", PNC, Tokai Works, 3 pages.
"Pu-Contaminated Waste Treatment Facility", PNC, Tokai Works. 3 pages.

Agenda:
1) Attended Presentations at PNC Tokai Works on following topics:
- Present status of R&D Activities on HLLW and TRU Waste Conditioning in Tokai
Works. (T. TsuboyalPNC)
- Present Status of Waste Treatment Facilities in Tokai Works (Y. Asakura/PNC)
- Present Status of other activities on Nuclear Fuel cycle in Tokai Works
(Y. KishimotolPNC)
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2) Tour of Tokai Vitrification Facility (TVF).
3)

Tour of Engineering Demonstration Facility III (EDF-M).

4)

Tour of Engineering Testing Facility (EIF).

5) Tour of Chemical Processing Facility (CPF).
6)

Tour of Plutonium Contaminated Waste Treatment Facility (PWTF) and Plutonium
Contaminated Waste Storage Facility (PWSF).

Detailed Meeting Notes:
Director Tanehiko Yamanouchi gave a general introduction and overview of Tokai
operations.
Mr. Duffy thanked the Tokai Directors for inviting the DOE-EM delegation to the Tokai
plant.
T. Tsuboya presented information describing the status of the R&D activities on HLLW and
TRU waste. Information relating to the Organization of PNC including staff and budget is
given on page 2 and 3 of the booklet for the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development
CLrporation, PNC. The 1989 PNC budget is 2,3x101 yen or 1.8x10 9 dollars with a 1989
staff of 2800. Activities discussed were uranium enrichment, reprocessing, plutonium fuel,
and waste management.
Uranium Enrichment:
Uranium Enrichment method consisted of gas centrifuge enrichment where UF6 gas
containing U-234 and U-238 is centrifuged. The gas centrifuge has shown to be more
efficient. Presently the Japan Nuclear Fuel Industries is constructing a plant that will have a
capacity of 1,500 tons SWU per year. For more information see page 9 of the PNC booklet.
Reprocessing Technology:
Reprocessing technology to recover uranium and plutonium from spent fuel are being
investigated at its Tokai Reprocessing Plant. This plant opened in 1977 and has reprocessed
392 tons of spent fuel, this includes 5.2 tons of MOX fuel from ATR Fugen. Note they had
initial problems with the acid recovery evaporator and dissolvers. The short-term goal is to
operate the plant on a 90-ton per year basis to recover plutonium for FBR Monju, which is
scheduled to reach criticality in 1992. The flow diagram of the LWR Spent Fuel
Reprocessing is given on page 11.
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Plutnium Fuel Production:
The production of plutonium fuel for new reactors such as the ATR and FBR is produced by
combining the plutonium with uranium to form a mixed oxide (MOX) fuel. The MOX fuel
is produced by mixing the nitrates of plutonium and uranium and converting to the oxide by
using microwave-heating to decompose the mixed uranium and plutonium nitrate to a mixed
uranium and plutonium oxide. This system is automated and went into operation at the
Tokai Plutonium Conversion Development Facility with a daily co-conversion capacity of
10kg MOX. PNC has fabricated more than 100 tons of MOX fuel and more than 40,000
fuel rods have been successfully irradiated as of March 1989. At the Tokai Plutonium Fuel
Production Facility they have the capacity of 5 tons of MOX fuel per year and another line is
now under construction that will supply 40 tons of MOX fuel per year. Flow diagram of the
process is on page 13.
Waste Management:
Waste Management activities are described on page 14 of the PNC booklet. Briefly, they
consist of research and development in vitrification using the liquid-fed ceramic melter;
processing of TRU waste by incineration, melting the ash with microwave, and melt metal
waste by electro slag remelting; and conducting extensive research and development related
to long-term management of high-level radioactive waste.
HLLW and TRU:
T. Tsuboya indicated that he gave an extensive presentation to Larry Harmon and thus gave
a brief presentation of the R&D activities on HLLW and TRU. Title of the presentation is
Present Status of R&D activities on HLLW and TRU Waste conditioning in Tokai Works.
Material presented was: R&D in the areas of Vitrification by LFCM and HLLW; Nuclide
separation from low level liquid waste and decomposition and nuclide separation from spent
solvent for TRU waste; Demonstration phases of Pu-Contaminated Waste Treatment Facility,
Bituminization Demonstration Facility and Solvent Waste Treatment Facility.
Vitrification:
In the area of Vitrification a flow diagram was included in the presentation; it is important to
note that this process includes glass fiber addition. The delegation noted during the tour of
the vitrification facility that the facility was nearly identical in design to the Savannah Rver
Defense Waste Processing Facility (WPF) but approximately 20-30% larger. The Tokai
vitrification facility is 1 to 2 years behind the DWPF plant. Interior stainless steel walls
were not finished in the same manner as the DWPF plant.
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LL Liouid Waste Treatment:
In the area of Low Level Liquid Waste Treatment silver nitrate and sodium sulfite are added
to the low level liquid waste. The silver precipitates the iodide ions present, the silver iodide
is removed via ultra filtration. Sodium hydroxide and ferric nitrate are then added to the
supernatant and plutonium, uranium and the fission products are precipitated and removed
via ultra filtration. Ion exchange is used to remove the cesium and strontium ions. Sodium
is removed by evaporation and the liquid is released to the sea. The Spent Solvent
Oxidative Decompositlon Process consists of oxidizing the solvent with hydrogen peroxide
in the presence of a copper ad oxide catalyst producing carbon dioxide, water, and calcium
hydrogenphosphate. Lanthanum (I is then added to precipitate the plutonium phosphate.
Waste Treatment Facilities (PWTF and LWF):
Y. Asakura, presented "Present Status of Waste Treatment Facilities in Tokai Works". This
presentation basically covered the Pu-Contaminated Waste Treatment Facility (PWTF) and
the Low Level Waste Treatment Facility (LWTF). The PWTF uses conventional
incineration for metals, HEPA filters and cellulose. The ash is melted and converted to
ceramics and the metals are melted and converted to an ingot. The PVC chloroprene is
shredded, followed by cyclone incineration or acid digestion; the ash is melted and converted
to ceramics. A flow diagram is included in the presentation. In the WTF for solids the
combustibles are incinerated by open incineration, the C1 containing materials are incinerated
by closed incineration, HCL is collected, the ash is melted and converted to ceramics. The
non-combustibles are cut, decontaminated and melted into ingots or pressure compacted.
The low level liquid waste undergoes ultrafiltration, absorption, and is solidified. The flow
diagram for these processes is also included in Asakura's presentation.
Pu Monitoring in Surface Waters:
Y. Kishimoto reviewed the Present Status of Other Activities on Nuclear Fuel Cycle in Tokai
Works. He identified the sampling and monitoring points off site, the sampling points for
surface water and sediment, and the analysis and measurement methods they are using.
Included in his presentation was the concentration of Pu-239 and 240 in sea sediments off
shore of Tokai-mura.
The Plant Tour from 10:00 to 12:00 consisted of the Tokai Vitrification Facility, the
Engineering Demonstration Facility-Ill, the Engineering Test Facility and the Chemical
Processing Facility. From 1:30 to 2:30 pm the delegation was given a plant tour of the
PWTF (Pu-contaminated Waste Treatment Facility) by Y. Asakura.
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Meeting with PNC, Oaral Engineering Center:
Address:
POWER REACTOR & NUCLEAR FUEL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
OARAI ENGINEERING CENTER
4002, NARITA
OARAI, BARAKI, JAPAN
PHONE: (0292)674141
Role of PNC:
Plays a central role in developing fuel cycle technologies and fast breeder reactor and ATR.
PNC has developed technologies for prospecting for uranium deposits, refinement and
conversion, centrifugal uranium enrichment, spent fuel reprocessing and radioactive waste
disposal and is preparing to cooperate with industry for demonstration and utilization of these
technologies.
Basically, the mission of OARAI is to conduct research and development of key technologies
associated with FBR and ATR power plants. This includes design studies for framing plant
systems with safety and economic competitiveness, research and development on base
technologies and innovative technologies, research and development using experiences
obtained through construction and operation of Joyo, Monju, and Fugen, and research and
development on fuel recycling (this iludes research in the area of transmutation.)
Participants:
Mitsuru Kamei
Deputy Director
Technology Development Division
Kyoichiro Suzuki
Deputy Director
Oarai Engineering Center
Hidehiko Miyao
General Manager
Waste Management Section
Hirold Kanemaru
Manager, Administration Div.
PNC Oarai Engineering Center
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Masao Shiotsuki
Senior Research Engr., Waste Mgmt. Sec.
Oarai Engineering Center
Shigeyoshi Kawamura
Waste Management Section
Oarai Engineering Center
Masahiko Itoh
Research & Devel. Coordination Section
Technology Development Division

Bibliography of Literature Received:
"Development of a Heat Resistant and Angle Beam Type Electro-Magnetic Acoustic
Transducer", Compiled by K. Ara, H. Rindo, K. Nakamoto, T. Doi,
Morimoto, and T. Sakamoto, Oarai Engineering Center, PNC, 5 pages.

K.

'Development of Decommissioning Technologies for Nuclear Fuel Cycle Facility in Waste
Dismantling Facility", Oarai Engineering Center, PNC, 18 pages.
'Research and Development in Oarai Engineering Center", Oarai Engineering
Center, PNC, 16 pages.
Agenda:
1) Arrive Oarai Engineering Center
2) Tour Waste Dismantling Facility (WDF).

Detailed Meeting Notes:
Waste Dismantling Facility:
H. Miyao at OARAI presented the activities of the Waste Dismantling Facility. The efforts
in decontamination included dry ice blasting (ice-blasting), electo-polishing, and redox
processes. In the area of dismantling they were using plasma cutting, robotics, and laser
cutting. In the area of monitoring they were using radiation image display through remote
measurement.
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Decontamination and Decommissioning:
S. Kawamura, discussed the technologies that were needed to decontaminate and
decommission a facility. These needed technologies are in the areas of monitoring, radiation
control, decontamination, dismantling, remote handling, waste treatment, and system
engineering.
For the tour of the facility they distributed ear phones to the DOE contingency. This was
extremely helpful for the people standing at the back of the group. Technologies viewed on
the tour consisted of ice-blasting, electropolishing, the alpha facility, laser cutting,
monitoring, Hot Isostatic Pressure (HIP), robotics, fiber optics, and electromagnetic acoustic
sensors.
THURSDAY, November 8
Abstract of Activities for November 8,1990:
A tour of JAERI Tokai Research Institute facilities included review of safety evaluations of
long-term storage and disposal of high-level wastes (with research focusing on confinement
ability and durability of materials), reactor decommissioning and actual dismantling activities,
the use of robotics, and heat/radiation resistant fiberscopes.

Meeting with JAERI, Tokai-Mura
Address:
JAPAN ATOMIC ENERGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
TOKAI RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT
TOKAI-MURA, BARAKI-KEN
JAPAN
PHONE: 0292-82-5410
Role of JAERI:
JAERI is a semi-governmental research organization which implements national long-term
programs in nuclear energy, including joint projects and international cooperative efforts.
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Research Activities:
-

R&D of nuclear energy, nuclear safety, high temperature gas-cooled reactors, nuclear
fusion, radiation applications, nuclear powered ships, basic research, decommissioning of
nuclear reactors;

-

Design construction and operation of reactors;

-

Education and training of researchers and engineers in the field of nuclear energy; and

-

Dissemination of information obtained through R&D activities.

Participants:
Kakuzo Tomii
Director
Department of JPDR
Satoshi Yanagihara
Senior Engineer
Decommissioning Tech. Lab.
Tsutao Hoshi
General Manager
Reactor Decommissioning Op. Div.
Eiji Shirai
Deputy Director, Department of Research
Reactor Operation
Yoshiki Wadachi
Deputy Director
Department of Env. Safety Research
Susumu Muraoka
Head, Engineered Barrier Materials Laboratory
Bibliography of Literature Received:
'Development of Technologies on Decommissioning of Nuclear Fuel Cycle
Technologies,' Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute. 5 pages.
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'JPDR Decommissioning Program", written by T. Hoshi from the 9th TAG Meeting on
October 8-12, 1990 at the Japan Atomic Energy Institute. 10 pages.
'New JRR-3, Compiled by the Research Reactor Operation at the Tokai Research
Establishment", Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute. 6 pages.
"Progress Report on Safety Research of High-Level Waste Management for the Period April
1988 to March 1989", Edited by Haruto Nakamura and Susumu Muraoka, Department
of Environmental Safety Research, Tokai Research Establishment, Japan Atomic
Energy Research Institute, 74 pages.
"Reactor Decommissioning Technology Development and Actual Dismantling of JPDR,"
compiled by the Tokai Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research
Institute. 9 pages.

"Safety Studies on Glass Waste Form", written by S. Muraoka at Japan Atomic Energy
Research Institute. 10 pages.
"Summary of WASTEF Facility", from Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute.
10 pages.
Volatilization of Cesium from Nuclear Waste in a Canister', Hiroshi Kamizono,
Shizuo Kikkawa, Shingo Tashiro and Haruto Nakamura. at Japan Atomic
Energy Research Institute. Department of Environmental Safety Research, 6 pages.
Agenda:
1)

Visit JAERI Tokai Research Facility.

2)

Tour of JRR-3 (Japan Research Reactor No. 3).

3)

Tour of Japan Power Demonstration Reactor-BWR TYPE (JPDR).
-R&D for decommissioning technology.

4)

Tour of Waste Safety Testing Facility (WASTEF).
-Glass solidification technology for high-level radioactive wastes
management.

Detailed Meeting Notes:
Decommissioning of JPDR:
The delegation was given a short overview of the JPDR decommissioning program which is
continuing through Jim Fiore and Bill Murphie (EM40). Mr. Hoshi is responsible for
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decommissioning of the JPDR. The program started in 1981. The first phase completed in
1986 involved technology development for cutting and disassembly and waste management.
Phase II involving actual decommissioning started in 1986. Equipment surrounding the
reactor vessel was removed by 1989. Reactor internals were removed by 1989 and the
pressure vessel was projected for removal in 1990. Removal of the biological shield
concrete is projected by 1992 and site restoration should be completed in 1993. Mr. Duffy
asked where the materials were being stored. All materials are being stored on site at Tokai.
Concrete Disposal:
Two thousand tons of concrete are proposed to be stored in shallow land burial sites. The
Japanese are exploring ways to reuse minimally contaminated concrete.
Dismantling:
All dismantling of the biological shield is remote. Dose levels for workers in the U.S. and
Japan is 5Rem in special cases. Plasma arc cutting is conducted underwater to prevent
release of fumes. Shaped explosives are used to minimize air contamination. A central
vacuum system is used to remove dust from cutting and blasting operations. The arc cutter
system has been adopted from the U.S. The U.S. typically uses a vacuum system at the
cutter head in addition to the central vacuum system with appropriate in line filters.
Studies of Activated Metals:
Studies of steel are being conducted to determine the extent of corrosion and to evaluate
Mcracking' and embrittlement, particularly in weldment materials.

FRIDAY, November 9
Abstract of Activities for November 9,1990:
The delegation visited the JAERI Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment in Takasaki
where presentations focused on research initiatives related to the practical application of
nuclear energy (e.g., irradiation of food products to prevent spoilage). Of particular interest
were studies on uranium extraction from seawater. The development of a new accelerator
lab will depend heavily on the ability to attract foreign scientists committed to live with their
families at the site in a foreign-scientist community development.
The delegation then traveled to Tokyo for a final meeting with PNC. A record of meeting
was signed, and the delegation agreed that Dr. Donald H. Alexander would be assigned the
lead for working with the Japanese to formalize cooperative R&D initiatives. The PNC closeout discussion focused on R&D initiatives of particular interest to the U.S. including:
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-

Application of Japanese decontamination and decommissioning techniques.
Waste vitrification.
Fiber-optics.
Extension of studies of uranium extraction from seawater to contaminated groundwater.

- Robotics.

- Development of a wprofile system for tracking developments in international wastemanagement R&D initiatives.
- Exchange of scientists and students.
Meeting with JAERI Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment:
Address:
TAKASAKI RADIATION CHEMISTRY RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT
JAPAN ATOMIC ENERGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
1233 WATANUKI-MACHI, TAKASAKI
GUNMA, 370-12, JAPAN
PHONE: 0273-46-1211
Role of JAERI:
JAERI is a quasi-governmental research organization which implements national long-term
programs in nuclear energy, including joint projects and international cooperative efforts.
Research Activities:
-

R&D of nuclear energy, nuclear safety, high temperature gas-cooled reactors, nuclear
fusion, radiation applications, nuclear powered ships, basic research, decommissioning of
nuclear reactors;

-

Design construction and operation of reactors;

-

Education and training of researchers and engineers in the field of nuclear energy; and

-

Dissemination of information obtained through R&D activities.

Participants:
Sueo Machi
Director General
Waichiro Kawakami
Deputy Director
Department of Development
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Shoichi Sato
Director, Department of Research
Isao Ishigaki
General Manager
Radiation Processing Devel. Laboratory
Department of Development
Bibliography of Literature Received:
nAmidoxime-Group-Containing Adsorbents for Metal Ions Synthesized by Radiation-Induced
Grafting", Written by J. Okamoto, T. Sugo, A. Katakai and H. Omichi. JAERI,
Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment, 11 pages.
'A New Type of Amidoxime-Group-Containing Adsorbent for the Recovery of Uranium
from Seawater", Written by H. Omichi, A. Katakai, T. Sugo and 1. Okamoto. JAERI,
Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment. 6 pages.
Agenda:
1) Tour Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment.
Detailed Meeting Notes:
Activities at RCRE are centered upon the use of Co-Go and electron beam irradiation
facilities; principal activities are the 1) synthesis and modification of polymers for industrial
and medical applications, 2) environmental protection, and 3) development of materials for
nuclear/space applications.
Industrial Applications:
The most interesting recent development is the irradiation of a chelating membrane (5 micron
thickness), which has been used to absorb uranium from sea water (2 gr U/Kg in 20 days).
Uranium is desorbed from the membranes at -pH 2. Dr. Alexander suggested that the use
of polyethylene beads may be more efficient for certain applications. He noted that
polyethylene beads have been used as tracers and have been pumped through groundwater
systems. We discussed the potential use of micron-sized U-adsorbent beads to remediate
uranium-and heavy element-contaminated ground water through vertical/horizontal wells.
Adsorbant micro-spheres are being developed at MITI, Osaka. Other industrial applications
included the development of new slow-release drugs, vulcanization of latex (which leads to
less incineration residue and SO2 emissions), and curing of various coating materials.
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Environmental Applications:
RCRE has developed technologies for the treatment of flue gases, municipal wastewater and
sewage sludge. The latter two applications, although effective, have also met resistance in
Japan. RCRE is evaluating electron beam irradiation of flue gases (SO2 and NO") in the
presence of ammonia. The resulting ammonium nitrate/sulfate solids can then be removed
by an electrostatic precipitator.
Nuclear/Space Applications:
Irradiation of materials that are used for nuclear and space applications is performed at
RCRE. This includes wire, cable, and insulating materials.
Scientific Exchange:
EM programs should consider scientific exchange with JAERI-Takasai. STA offers
scholarships for studies at these facilities. Irradiation of chelating membranes for adsorption
of actinides, such as uranium or adsorption of organics such as trichloroethylene could be
critical to meeting EM objectives.
Meeting with PNC, Tokyo
Address:
POWER REACTOR & NUCLEAR FUEL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (PNC)
9-13, -CHOME, AKASAKA
MINATO-KU, TOKYO, 107 JAPAN
Participants:
Takao Ishiwatari
President
Yoshikazu Hashimoto
Executive Director
Masao Yamamoto
Deputy Senior Director
Saburo Kikuchi
Secretary to the President
Kiyoshi Kikuchi
Ing. Geologue, Department des Ressources Nucleaires
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Tadashi Mano
General Manager
Conditioning Research Program
Radioactive Waste Management Project
Takashi Yoshikawa
Manager, International Cooperation Office
International Division
Reiko Nunome
International Cooperation Office
International Division
Akira Wadamoto
Engineer, Conditioning Research Program
Radioactive Waste Management Project
Bibliography of Literature Received:
'FBR Development in PNC for Commercialization", PNC, 8 pages.
'Technical Draft for Comments RD&D Program on Low-Level TRU Bearing Waste
Management Technologies", PNC, 43 pages.
Agenda:
*Meeting with PNC President.
Detailed Meeting Notes:
DOE and PNC agreed that several workshops would be arranged over the coming months to
focus on areas of joint technical interest in preparation for the Bilateral Coordination Meeting
in the spring of 1991. DOE appointed Dr. Donald Alexander as the DOE-EM coordinator.
PNC appointed Mr. Takao Yagi as PNC-EM coordinator.
The workshops will provide reports recommending areas of technical collaboration to the
DOE-EM/PNC Coordinating Committee in the Spring of 1991. The U.S. delegation
identified several technical areas for continued collaboration in the November 9th meeting
with PNC including decontamination and decommissioning, vitrification and TRU handling,
treatment and disposal.
Areas of particular interest to the delegation which will be considered for future collaboration
with PNC include:
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1. the use of the plasma-arc saw for dismantling reactor vessels and related
contaminated structures;
2. smelting of slightly contaminated ferrous metals for recycling;
3. methods for removal of contaminated concrete;
4. methods for reusing slightly contaminated concrete;
5. methods of waste reduction and minimization;
6. partitioning and transmutation;
7. robotics;
Areas of particular interest to the delegation which will be considered for future collaboration
with MIT, JAERI and Kyoto University include:
1. methods for the removal of uranium from seawater;
2. applications of fiber-optics and lasers for in situ analysis of groundwater;
3. methods for the removal of organics such as trichloroethylene;
4. simulation modeling of groundwater contaminant migration;
5. research on actinide chemistry;
6. methods of underground characterization;
7. inorganic microencapsulated adsorbents;
8. optical microsensors for gases; and,
9. gold-metal oxide catalysts for sensor applications.
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RECORD OF MEETING
BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
AND
THE POWER REACTOR AND NUCLEAR FUEL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
OF JAPAN
IN THE RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT
NOVEMBER 9, 1990
TOKYO

In accordance with the terms of the Agreement between the United
States (U.S.) Department of Energy (DOE) and the Power Reactor
and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation of Japan(PNC) in the
Area of Radioactive Waste Management, representatives of the two
organizations met in Tokyo on November 9, 1990.
A technical delegation led by Mr. Leo Duffy, Director, Office of
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management (EM), Department
of Energy (DOE), met with officers and staff of the Power Reactor
and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation of Japan(PNC), to
discuss potential areas of possible technology exchange during
1991. The wrap-up meeting was convened after participants
completed tours of PNC sites and facilities.
Mr. Ishiwatari, President, PNC welcomed Mr. Duffy and the U.S.
delegation provided a brief overview of the status of PNC waste
management activities. He encouraged continued technology
exchanges.
Mr. Duffy thanked PNC for their hospitality and efforts in making
the arrangements to visit PNC sites and facilities. He provided
a brief overview of the status of the DOE-EM program and
underscored his continued desire to pursue exchanges of
technology.
DOE and PNC agreed that several workshops would be arranged over
the coming months to focus on areas of joint technical interest
in preparation for the Bilateral Coordination Meeting in the
spring of 1991. DOE appointed Dr. Donald Alexander as the DOE-EM
coordinator. PNC appointed Mr. Takao Yagi as PC-EM coordinator.
Dr. Alexander and Mr. Yagi will meet in Washington, D.C. in
December 1990, to define workshops in common areas of interest.
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SATURDAY, November 10
Abstract of Activities for November 10, 1990:
A meeting was held with Professor Higashi of the Kyoto University, where the delegation
discussed actions taken by the DOE under the "Ten-Point Plan" and the development and
implementation of the DOE's program for environmental restoration, waste management and
related R&D under the Five-Year Plan". Professor Higashi expressed great interest in the
status of the U.S. high level waste repository program and in the concept of a student
exchange. The University Staff expressed interest in pursuing opportunities for joint R&D
projects related to neptunium chemistry.
Meeting at Kyoto University:
Address:
KYOTO UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
YOSHIDA, SAKYO-KU
KYOTO 606, JAPAN
TEL 075-753-5831
Participants:
Kunio Higashi
Professor
Hirotake Moriyama
Associate Professor
Kazukuni Shimoura
Associate Professor
Tetsuji Yamaguchi
Faculty of Engineering
M. I. Pratopo
Faculty of Engineering
Ichizou Kokaji
Chief of Reprocessing Section
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Agenda:
1)

Meeting with Professor Higashi, Kyoto University.

2)

Discussed following topics:
- Yucca Mountain Project Overview
- High Level Repository Siting
- Treatment of Slightly Contaminated Soils

Detailed Meeting Notes:
Site Characterization and Remediation
Professor Higashi introduced faculty members and students. Mr. Duffy gave an overall
presentation on the EM program and emphasized technology needs. Mr. Duffy invited Dr.
Alexander to give a brief overview of performance assessment and site characterization
activities at Yucca Mountain. Following the Yucca Mountain presentation, the participants
discussed the three issues raised by Dr. Higashi:
1)

A brief explanation on the present status of Yucca Mountain Project (Conceptual
Design of the repository, and related matters).

2)

Permanent disposal of HLW.

3)

Treatment of soils which are slightly contaminated with metal oxides.

Neptunium Chemistry:
Dr. Alexander opened discussion on the Kyoto University research in neptunium chemistry.
Several new compounds which raise the solubility limit of neptunium in groundwater were
mentioned. This information could have a significant impact on transport calculations for
neptunium in groundwaters. Copies of recent publications are being acquired.

MONDAY, November 12,1990
Ascension Day
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TUESDAY, November 13,1990
Abstract of Activities for November 13, 1990:
The delegation visited the PNC Chubu Works where presentations were provided on R&D
activities conducted at the Tono Uranium Mine to support the development of geologic
disposal technologies. Activities reviewed included the performance of engineered barriers
and corrosion testing; geochemical investigations of groundwater; and the development and
validation of migration models of radionuclides. PNC representatives noted strong public
opposition to the development of a geologic repository in the area.

Meeting with PNC, Chubu Works:
Address:
CHUBU WORKS
POWER REACTOR AND NUCLEAR FUEL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
OFFICE 959-31, SONODO, JYORINJI
TOKISHI, GIFUKEN, JAPAN
PHONE: 0572-54-1271

Role of PNC, Chubu Works:
PNC Chubu Works is developing technical capability to characterize sites for the permanent
disposal of CHLW.
Participants:
Yozo Sugitsue
Director
Toshio Tomishige
Deputy Director
Toshihiro Seo
Geologist, Waste Isolation Research Section
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Kozo Sugihara
Research Engineer
Waste Isolation Research Section
Shougo Fujita
Manager, General Affairs Section

Bibliography of Literature Received:
Field Tour Guide for Tono Mine Gallery (Tsukiyoshi Deposit),' PNC Chubu Works, 28
pages.
"Natural Analogue Study of Tono Sandstone Type Uranium Deposit in Japan,"
Written by C. Sato, Y. Ochiai and S. Takeda. Waste Management and Raw
Materials Division, PNC-Chubu Works, 11 pages.
*Natural Analogue Study of Tono Sandstone Type Uranium Deposit in Japan,"
Written by T. Seo, Y. Ochiai, S. Takeda and N. Nakatsuka. PNC-Chubu
6 pages.
Agenda:
1)

Tour PNC Chubu Works.

2)

Tono Mine Gallery
Stop 1- Engineered Barrier Materials Field Tests.
Stop 2,3- Hydrogeochemistry of Groundwater.
Stop 4- Geochemistry of Natural U-Th Series Nuclides Uranium
Mineralization.
Stop 5- Mine-by Experiments of Excavation Responses.
Stop 6- Shaft Excavation Effect Project Site.

3)

General Discussions re: Chubu Works Activities.

Detailed Meeting Notes:
The delegation was welcomed by Chubu Works Director Yozo Sugitsue and Deputy Director
Toshio Tomishige. We were told that Tono is a well known area for ceramics. The PNC
office at Tono (Chubu Works) was established about 25 years ago with the discovery of
uranium. The deposits represent approximately 2/3 of the known Japanese reserves.
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Exploration has since shifted overseas and has proven to be more economic, especially in
Canada, Australia, Africa and China. Since 1986 Chubu Works has been devoted to R&D.
Chubu Works has 5 sections: 1) administrative; 2) overseas exploration; 3) geologic
research; 4) Uranium deposit evaluation; and 5) physics and chemistry technology.
The ore at Tono is 135 meters deep with 7500 meters of developed underground galleries.
The stratigraphy consists of sandstone, mudstone, and conglomerates over a granite
basement. The ore is covered by marine mudstones and clays.
PNC is conducting a variety of site characterization studies at Tono:
o

natural analogue studies;

o

isotopic disequilibria;

o

excavation response/disturbance studies;

o

corrosion tests (glass and stainless steel)

o

development of a hydrogeologic model; and

o

fault studies.

The fault at Tono is a reverse fault with a displacement of approximately 30 meters and with
an age of about 10 million years.
PNC has been conducting regional hydrogeologic studies at Shomasama where they maintain
an extensive core library with several 1000 meters of core.
Other important HLW site characterization studies are ongoing in Horonobe tuff.
Engineered Barrier Experiment:
Two stations in the underground facility are devoted to engineered barrier experments. The
first involves the long term evaluation of bentonite backfill in a weathered granite block.
The principal approach is similar to the U.S. approach of vertical emplacement of the waste
packages in the floors of the drifts. However, since the Japanese site is expected to be
saturated, bentonite blocks would be emplaced around the container. The objective of the
first station is to examine the durability and behavior of the barriers under field conditions
and develop methods for monitoring and performance evaluation. The second station is
designed to examine a range of barrier materials including glass, copper, bentonite, stainless
steel and bentonite blocks. Experiments include waste glass leaching (heating test), overpack
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materials corrosion test (heating test), and monitoring the migration of groundwater
contaminants.
Nuclide Migration Tests:
The nuclide migration test is designed to examine uranium migration (and uranium series
nuclides) along the Tsukiyoshi fault which has displaced the ore body by 30 meters.
Geologic, mineralogic, geochemical, migration and retardation studies are being pursued.
Groundwater chemistry tests indicate mixing of surface and deep waters through tritium
studies. Uranium phases include andersonite (Na 2Ca(UO2)(C0 3) 3*10H 2 0 and zippeite
(K 4 (U0

2 ) 6 (SO 4 ) 3 (OH)1 0 *H 2 O0

Excavation Response Tests:
Several drifts have been set aside for excavation response testing. Extensive cross hole
testing and radial in-wall monitors are used to monitor excavation response. Measurements
to date indicate minimal response.
Exploratory Shaft Construction:
An exploratory shaft is being excavated to the testing horizon. A radial set of instrumented
boreholes are being used to monitor groundwater drawn down. Performance evaluations,
similar to those at the Canadian URL and planned at Yucca Mountain are underway.
WEDNESDAY, November 14
Abstract of Activities for November 14, 1990:
The delegation visited the Government Industrial Research Institute in Osaka. The visit
included a review of research on solidification and storage techniques (the research focused
on glass vitrification and appeared to have been discontinued); water treatment systems for
industrial waste using membrane materials and microorganisms; and pollution detection
technologies using high-performance chemical sensors and optical microsensors for gases.
Meeting with MITIAIST:
Address:
MIT/AIST
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE, OSAKA
MIDORIGAOKA 1, IKEDA, OSAKA
PHONE: (0727) 51-8351
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Participants:
T. Komiyama
Director General
Takako Takahashi
Masatake Haruta
Head of Catalysis Section
Teruo Kodama
Director, Research Planning Office
Makoto Kinoshita
Glass and Ceramic Materials Department
Steven N. Crichton
Visiting U.S. Scientist, Glass Science Section
Glass and Ceramic Materials Department
Kunishige Higashi
Senior Researcher
Tetsuhiko Kobayashi
Research Chemist
Yoshiko Nakahara
Director, Material Chemistry Department

Bibliography of Literature Received:
"AIST Summary', AIST, 35 pages.
'Aqua Renaissance '90 Project", National Research and Development Program, MiTI, 6
pages.
"Budget, Staff and Scale Information", MITI, 7 pages.
"Fine Structure of Nobel Gold Catalysts Prepared by Coprecipitation", Written by
M. Haruta, H. Kageyama, N. Kamijo, T. Kobayashi, and F. Delannay. GIRI-Osaka,
10 pages.
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'40th ISE Meeting -Extended Abstracts', Volume 1, International Society of
Electrochemistry, 3 pages.

'Glass and Ceramics for the Future', Glass and Ceramic Material Department, GIRl-Osaka.
27 pages.
'Gold Catalysts Prepared by Coprecipitation for Low-Temperature Oxidation of
Hydrogen and of Carbon Monoxide', Written by M. Haruta, N. Yamada,
T. Kobayashi, and S. ijima. GIRI-Osaka, 9 pages.
'Gold Supporting Tin Oxide for Selective Co-Sensing", Written by T. Kobayashi, M. Haruta
and H. Sano. GIRI-Osaka, 4 pages.
'Methodology for Making R&D Programs of Chemical Sensors', Written by
M. Haruta, K. Hiiro, H. Tanigawa, H. Takenaka, S. Yoshilawa and H. Sano.
GIRI-Osaka, 28 pages.
*New Technology Japan', Vol. 17, No. 2, May 1989, 2 pages.
'Outline of Researches', Government Industrial Research Institute, AIST, MITl,
9 pages.
'Preparation and Catalytic Properties of Gold Finely Dispersed on Beryllium Oxide",
Written by M. Haruta, K. Saika, T. Kobatashi, S. Tsubota and Y. Nakahara. GIRIOsaka, 4 pages.
'Preparation of Highly Dispersed Gold on Titanium and Magnesium Oxide', Written by S.
Tsubota, M. Haruta, T. Kobayashi, A. Ueda, Y. Nakahara. GIRI-Osaka, 9 pages.
'Proceedings- 9th International Congress on Catalysis', M. Haruta, T. Kobayashi and F.
Delannay, GIRI-Osaka, 6 pages.
'Proceedings of the 3rd International Meeting on Chemical Sensors', Cosponsored by the
Edison Sensor Technology Center, Resource for Biomedical Sensor Technology,
Electronics Design Center and Case Western Reserve University. 5 pages.
'Research on HLW Management in GIRI-Osaka", GIRI-Osaka, 2 pages.
'Selective Co Sensor Using Ti-DOPED Fe2 0 3 with Coprecipitated Ultrafine Particles of
Gold'. Written by T. Kobayashi, M. Haruta, H. Sano and M. Nakane. GIRI-Osaka,
11 pages.
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Agenda:
1)

Visit AIST/MITI's Government Industrial Research Institute in Osaka.

2)

Dr. T. Komiyama outlined the research activities of the institute.

3)

Dr. M. Kinoshita discussed solidification and storage techniques of high-level nuclear
wastes. He also presented the first part of a presentation on the New Water Treatment
System (Aqua-Renaissance '90 project).

4)

Dr. Y. Nakahara gave the second portion of the new water treatment system (AquaRenaissance '90 project) detailing micro-organisms. Dr. Nakahara also
discussed anti-pollution technology.

5)

Dr. Masatake Haruta made presentations on the development of new catalysis for
sensor technology and micro-encapsulated spheres for the adsorption of contaminants.

Detailed Meeting Notes:
The MM Government Industrial Institute in Osaka was establishes in 1918. The Institue is
well known for its work on batteries, metal alloys for storage of hydrogen, and development
and adaptation of new compounds for optical applications. They have manufactured some
large optical lenses (the delegation saw some display) and are conducting optical fiber
research.
Perhaps one of the most promising efforts for collaboration with EM involves the efforts of
the Glass and Ceramics Materials Department and Materials Chemistry Department to
develop a wide range of sensors, adsorbants, and HLW glass waste forms.
GLASS AND CERAMIC MATERIALS DEPARTMENT
Glass and Ceramic Materials Development. Optical Glasses
The institute is developing glasses with high refractive index and low dispersion such as LaK
and LaF utilized for lenses in the camera industry. They have succeeded in casting high
quality discs 2m in diameter for telescopes with low thermal expansion.
Nuclear Waste Form Glass
Glass is being evaluated as a waste form for high level wastes. Chemical and physical
properties, including ionic diffusion, electrical conductivity of the melt, thermal conductivity,
volatilization, crystallization and phase separation of waste form glasses have been evaluated
for over a decade. They have established glass compositions and melting technology
necessary for solidification of waste glass. Basic research continues on phase separation,
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nucleation and crystallization, volatilization, diffusion, electrical conductivity, and mixed
alkali effect. They have also compared synthetic glass leachability with natural glasses.
Ion Conducting Glass for Sensors
The Institute has been investigating Lithium-ion-conducting glasses for sensor applications.
Li enhances conductivity at 0.3 Li2O*0.3B203*0.4Li2SO4.
Porous Glass for Biochemical Catalysis and Bioreaction
Porous glasses have been successfully developed for biochemical catalysis as carriers of
enzyymes. Enzymes thus immobolized by adsorption on the porous glasses maintain high
activity for a long period and may be used repeatedly.
The EM application may be the delivery of porous enzyme bearing glass beads (inorganic
microcapsules) to the underground bioreactor zone. (Alexander)
New Water Treatment System (Aqua-Renaissance '90 Project)
The Institute is developing a series of membranes for water purification. The project is
coordinated with MITI-Mito. For details see materials from Tuesday November 6, 1990.
MATERIAL CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Chemical and Bio Sensor Technology
The Institute sponsors state-of-the-art research in sensor technology as the references attest.
Emphasis is placed on the development of catalysts with an emphasis on gold plated metal
oxides. The Institute is developing sensors for chemical detection in gas and liquids and
enzyme immuno sensors. They have worked on multiple layer sensors. They are also
working jointly with Belgium to develop sensors to detect gases such as CO.
Catalysts for Gas Detection
Preparation of well defined metal compound catalysts is attempted by using homodisperse
fine particles as a building block and by applying modern in film techniques. Catalysts are
characterized using EXAFS, XPS, and IR. The work is focused on the catalytic behavior of
ultrafine gold particle and their interaction with the support oxides. These materials have
widespread application as catalysts for low temperature oxidation of CO and as sensors for
flammable gases. This technology is applicable to Hanford tank characterization.
Inorganic Shell Microcapsules
The Institute is developing inorganic porous spheres and inorganic-shell microcapsules for
adsorption of contaminants. The chemical and physical properties governing adsorption can
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be selectively controlled by preparation conditions. These microcapsules could have wide
application for restoration activities.
Glass Composite Membranes
Containment of microbes in the reactor and reuse of the filtered water by separating
microbes and pollutants from waste water is being researched. Glass and glass-ceramic
membranes are being evaluated. A range of membranes are being selected for each reactor

type.
Meeting with Kobe Steel:
Address:
KOBE STEEL, LTD.
TEKKO BLDG.
8.2, MARUNOUCHI 1-CHOME
CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO, 100 JAPAN
PHONE: TOKYO (03) 218-6733
Participants:
Yoshimasa Yamamoto
Chief Manager, Sales & Marketing
Nuclear Engineering and Equipment Department
Detailed Meeting Notes:
Waste Management. Incineration, Ash Melting. and Crud-Slury Solidification
Kobe Steel provides technological support to PNC. Although we did not have a formal
meeting scheduled, we met with Mr. Yamamot who provided the delegation with
information on their capabilities. They are involved in the management of alpha
contaminated wastes, incineration and ash melting for plutonium-contaminated combustible
wastes, and crud-slurry solidification systems. They have a U.S. Patent (4330698 My 18,
1982) on their Microwave Melter.
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LEO P. DUFFY'S PRESENTATION
VI

THE PROGRAM OF THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
ON ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT

LEO P. DUFFY
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

VISIT TO JAPAN
NOVEMBER 1990

PNL/I PSO-11/SO

THE PROGRAM OF THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
ON ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT

INTRODUCTION
The Department of Energy (DOE) sponsors energy research and development in the
United States and is ultimately responsible for the disposal of nuclear and
hazardous waste from its operations as well as commercial spent reactor fuel.
The DOE's role has evolved over the last forty years from one of almost total
control over nuclear-related activities to a more limited one with additional
regulatory oversite, primarily by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The original Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) was divided in 1974 into a regulatory function performed by
the NRC and a research and operations function provided by the Energy Research
and Development Administration (ERDA), which was late? changed by the Congress
into the DOE. The DOE collaborates with te"EPA on matters dealing with the
environmental restoration of DOE sites and the disposal of nuclear and
hazardous waste.
In fulfilling its mission, the DOE is responsible for a wide complex of
facilities in which radioactive and other hazardous materials are used. These
facilities have produced wastes that have led to varying degrees of physical
plant and environmental contamination. The DOE facilities (at Hanford,
Washington; Idaho Falls, Idaho; Savannah River, South Carolina; and Oak Ridge,
Tennessee; and others) have produced a variety of radioactive wastes. In
addition to radioactive wastes, the DOE facilities produce hazardous chemical
wastes such as heavy metals, organic solvents, and acids. These wastes and
mixed wastes, containing both radioactive and hazardous chemical constituents,
have only recently received much attention in the United States and have added
a new element to the DOE waste management program. Although waste generation
has been reduced in recent years and waste handling techniques have been
improved, the need remains for continuing safe waste management practices, and
for correcting inadequate past practices.
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Commercial uranium mining and milling operations, along with processing of
radioactive materials in the early years of nuclear development, have left
some sites and facilities contaminated. Reactors at the Savannah River,
Hanford, and Idaho sites have produced high-level radioactive wastes that are
stored locally in underground tanks. Operation of DOE facilities has
resulted in the creation of burial grounds, storage facilities, underground
tanks and pipes, surface impoundments, treatment facilities, and accumulation
areas that have the potential for releasing radionuclides and hazardous
chemicals into the environment. The primary contaminants at major DOE sites
are summarized in Table 1.
The United States has, since the inception of its nuclear program, managed the
bulk of its wastes in a manner considered safe and consistent with the
standards and understanding of environmental protection needs at the time.
These standards have become more stringent and the old practices were, in some
cases, found to be inadequate. Some unsatisfactory disposal practices have.
occurred in the use of injection wells, driinage trenches, and shallow-land
burial sites. Most wastes since these early days are still stored or disposed
of safely, but improvements, such as high-level waste vitrification plants now
under construction, can add to long-term safety. The high-level wastes
resulting from DOE programs, along with a small amount of high-level wastes
produced in the reprocessing of commercial spent fuel at West Valley, New
York, are safely isolated for the short term. Active programs are under way
for vitrifying and disposing of the high-level portion of the wastes which are
stored at the Savannah River, Hanford, Idaho, and West Valley sites, and for
disposing of the low-level portion of the wastes as a cement-based waste form
in engineered vaults.
The environmental restoration work now under way typically involves low levels
of contaminants in relatively large volumes of soil, water, or structures.
Characterization of the environmental problems created by the early practices
used for disposing of the low-level liquid and solid radioactive, transuranic,
and hazardous wastes is Just beginning. A true measure of contamination has
yet to be established and the ongoing characterization of site contamination
will continue for some time.
2
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TABLE 1. Primary contaminants at major DOE sites.
RADIOACTIVE

NON-RADIOACTIVE

FERNALD

Uranium contamination
of surface soil and
groundwater

Adjacent stream contains
PCBs, organic solvents
and heavy metals

HANFORD

580,000 m3 of soil
contaminated with
U, Pu and fission
products

Areas contaminated
with acids, chemicals and
organic solvents

66 tanks of HLW have
leaked to surrounding
soil
Groundwater contaminated
with Tc-99, Cs-137,
tritium and uranium
IDAHO

Soil contaminated
with Pu

Groundwater contaminated
with organic solvents and
chromium

LIVERMORE

On-site groundwater and
soil contamination
with tritium and Ra-226

On-site groundwater and
soil contaminated with
organic solvents, PCBs
and heavy metals

OAK RIDGE

On-site and off-site
soils contaminated with
U, Tc-99, Np-237 and
fission products

Widespread mercury
contamination

Off-site public waters
contaminated with
fission products

Soils and groundwater
contaminated with metals,
PCBs and organic solvents

Groundwater contaminated
with Tc-99
ROCKY FLATS

SAVANNAH RIVER

Groundwater and soil
contaminated with U and

Pu

Groundwater and soil
contaminated with organic
solvents, nitrates and
heavy metals

Groundwater and soil
contaminated with U,
Pu, tritium and
fission products

Groundwater and soil
contaminated with organic
solvents, nitrates and
metals

3
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The United States Government is committed to effective waste management and
correcting past inadequacies at its facilities. In concert with the growing
public demands for reducing environmental pollution and correcting
environmental problems, the DOE has embarked on a major effort to restore its
contaminated sites to satisfactory conditions and to improve the management of
wastes currently being generated. DOE's three goals are to reduce risk to
human health and the environment, to responsibly manage and minimize the
overall cost of the necessary restoration activities, and to complete this
cleanup work within 30 years.

DOE'S ORGANIZATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT
To implement this effort, the DOE has established a new Office of
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management to consolidate the Department's
activities in this area. The new Office, ou~lsined in Figure 2, integrates
management, budgets, and technologies for the DOE-wide waste management and
cleanup program. It contains three programmatic offices and two support
offices.
The Office of Waste Operations has program responsibilities for waste
management at all DOE sites. Waste management includes the treatment,
storage, and disposal of several types of waste: high-level radioactive
wastes; transuranic wastes, including the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP);
low-level radioactive wastes; chemically hazardous wastes; mixed wastes; and
sanitary solid wastes. Waste minimization efforts are managed within this
Office, as are corrective activities at waste management facilities.

4
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FIGURE 2. Office of Environmental Restoration and
Waste Management organization chart.

A
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The Office of Environmental Restoration has program responsibilities for
cleanup of inactive hazardous and radioactive waste sites at all DOE
facilities and some non-DOE sites for which DOE has responsibility (e.g.,
uranium mill tailings sites). Included are remedial actions and
decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) along with two ongoing programs, the
Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Program (UMTRAP) and the Formerly
Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP). Remedial actions are
concerned with all aspects of the assessment and cleanup of inactive but
potential release sites. DD is primarily concerned with the safe caretaking
of surplus nuclear facilities until either they are decontaminated for reuse
or are completely removed. Excluded from DOE responsibility are sites under
the authority of the electric power marketing administrations, the Office of
Naval Reactors, and the Office of Fossil Energy.
The Office of Technology Development has program responsibilities for
providing new and more effective technologiesto meet DOE's goal of regulatory
compliance and cleanup. Activities included are research and development of
new technologies; demonstration, testing, and evaluation of technologies
developed elsewhere; transportation; and educational programs to provide
trained staff to maintain the momentum of technology development.
The Office of Planning and Resource Management supports the program offices in
budget preparation and accounting and has the responsibility for coordinating
the annual update of the DOE Environmental Restoration and Waste Management
Plan. The Office of Environmental Quality Assurance and Quality Control
performs independent internal oversight to ensure compliance with
environmental and safety laws and regulations and to enhance the technical
validity and cost effectiveness of programs and projects.
The regulatory oversight of hazardous and radioactive waste management is
shared by several organizations. Establishment of overall standards for
environmental protection is performed by the EPA, which reports directly to
the U.S. President. The EPA's area of responsibility covers non-nuclear as
well as nuclear areas. The NRC regulates commercial nuclear activities, long6
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term storage and disposal of spent fuel and high-level waste, and (together
with the Department of Transportation) transportation of radioactive materials
and wastes.

SCOPE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
The activities of the DOE in the areas of environmental restoration and waste
management have been divided into four technical areas for management
purposes: (1) Corrective Activities, (2) Environmental Restoration, (3) Waste
Operations, and (4) Technology Development. Categories (1) and (3), being
similar in nature, are both managed by the DOE Office of Waste Operations.
CORRECTIVE ACTIVITIES
Corrective Activities are those activities necessary to bring active and
standby DOE facilities into compliance with local, state, and federal
regulations. Because corrective activities must be completed in a timely and
effective manner to protect the public health and safety and the environment,
these activities will generally be accomplished by the application of existing
technologies rather than new technologies that would require significant time
for development. Examples of corrective activities are the installation of
modern equipment to monitor air and liquid waste streams and replacement of
obsolete waste handling and storage equipment.
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION
Past operations connected with DOE nuclear programs have resulted in
contamination of a large number of sites and facilities with quantities of
radioactive, hazardous, and mixed wastes. Environmental restoration is
concerned with assessment and cleanup of such sites and facilities to meet
prescribed standards derived from federal and state laws. A listing of
typical environmental restoration activities is presented in Table 2.

7
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TABLE 2. Typical environmental restoration activities.
Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Program (UMTRAP)
Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP)
Remediate contaminated surface waters
Remediate contaminated underground waters
Remediate contaminated soils
Remediate improper burial grounds
D&D contaminated inactive facilities
Note: Contaminants may include:
- Organics (polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs), trichloroethylene (TCE),
volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
pesticides, petroleum productsf
- Heavy metals (mercuri,^barium,
beryllium, lead, etc.)
- Radionuclides (including plutonium,
thorium, and uranium)
- Chemicals (nitrates, asbestos,
acids)
The DOE has two major restoration programs underway. Since 1974, the FUSRAP
has been working to restore 30 inactive federal facilities contaminated with
radioactive and/or hazardous materials. Nine sites have been completed. The
UMTRAP activity has been underway since 1978. The program was established by
a federal law to remediate uranium mill tailings resulting from uranium
production conducted between the early 1950s and the early 1970s. The program
is stabilizing 24 sites. Stabilization has been completed at 5 of these
sites.
Contaminated soil cleanup represents a major problem. The soil columns at
several of the sites are contaminated with radioactive and hazardous
substances resulting from the use of ponds and drainage fields for disposal of
8
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process effluents. Characterization and cleanup of these sites is difficult
because of the low concentrations of the contaminants, their variability, and
the large volumes of soil involved. The Hanford site, for example, covers an
area of 1,450 square kilometers. The near-surface disposal sites on the
Hanford Reservation contain 1.1 million cubic meters of solid waste which were
buried before segregation of alpha-contaminated waste was required. There are
also 32,000 cubic meters of soil contaminated with transuranic radionuclides.
Soils are often excavated and disposed of in secure landfills or processed at
the surface to separate the contaminants. A technique (in situ vitrification)
to convert soils in place to a vitreous and crystalline mass using electrical
current is being developed. The resulting mass significantly lowers the
solubility of inorganic contaminants. Such a treatment will also destroy
organic hazardous chemicals. Other prospective treatments for organic
contaminants include vacuum extraction, chemical oxidation, temporary removal
and soil treatment, and bioremediation.
-

Groundwater contamination arises from leaking tanks, buried waste, and from
lagoons previously used for the disposal of liquid wastes. For example, at
the Portsmouth uranium enrichment facility, the groundwater has been found to
be contaminated with trichloroethylene and polychlorinated biphenyls. If the
level of contamination is high and the available technical means are not
adequate, interdiction wells can be used to temporarily retard migration. New
interdiction techniques under consideration are soil freezing, vitrified
barriers underneath the contamination zone, and various forms of grouting and
chemical injections to retard migration. It must be recognized, however, that
in the case of complex aquifers contaminated with dense, non-aqueous phase
liquids, current restoration technologies are probably inadequate.
Decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) of obsolete facilities produces
significant amounts of additional radioactive and hazardous waste. D&D needs
to rely on techniques to minimize the generation of waste by means of better
characterization and selective decontamination using materials that can be
recycled. Certain metals such as stainless steel, aluminum, nickel, and lead
might be recycled and used for containment and shielding materials in future
9
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construction. The use of robotic manipulators can improve safety by reducing
the radiation dose to workers.
WASTE OPERATIONS
Waste Operations include the treatment, storage, and disposal of wastes
generated as a result of ongoing operations at active facilities. This
includes the programs to build vitrification facilities for high-level wastes
at the Savannah River, Hanford, Idaho, and West Valley sites, and the WIPP
repository for transuranic wastes. One of the major waste operations
objectives is to effectively manage its processes and facilities in a safe and
environmentally responsible manner. Current efforts in this area also include
such tasks as establishing management controls over nonradioactive wastes,
including segregation of waste types and minimizing waste produced in DOE
facilities.
Mixed wastes, which contain both hazardous c micals and radioactive
materials, can be reduced by minimizing the use of hazardous materials and
identifying non-hazardous substitutes. The mixed wastes that already exist
can be treated to separate or destroy the hazardous components. A number of
physical and chemical processes are available to treat the waste:
electrochemical recovery of metals, leaching, washing, chromatographic
separation, evaporation and distillation, and smelting. Reactive metals can
be deactivated by controlled chemical reactions, and organic compounds can be
destroyed by heat provided by sources such as plasma arc furnaces, glass
melters, and even solar energy.
High-level radioactive waste
tailored to address specific
to reduce the volume and the
level waste can be processed
forms for geologic disposal.

treatment, although well-advanced, can be
problems. Chemical compositions can be adjusted
associated disposal cost. Stored calcined highinto a ceramic or glass to provide more stable

10
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TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
Many waste management methods used in the past are no longer adequate. DOE is
striving to transcend current environmental restoration and waste management
practices and tools, replacing them with more effective and efficient
techniques. Where needed capability is not presently available, the Office of
Technology Development will seek to develop it. This can occur through
applied research and development by its laboratories, through adaptation of
technology from other fields, or through development in concert with industry,
academic institutions, and the international scientific community. Current
environmental restoration must be performed effectively the first time and
preclude the need for additional restoration in the future. Waste management
must prepare and treat residual materials to produce a minimum volume of
physically and chemically stable waste forms. Facility operations must
minimize waste generation by eliminating or recycling'hazardous materials.
To achieve these improvements, the attention of the scientific and engineering
communities is required. The long-term protection of human health and the
environment must be assured, and public confidence and respect for the
technical community are at stake. The aims of the environmental restoration
and waste management programs are to ensure that unacceptable risk of exposure
to contamination is eliminated and that there is no lasting adverse impact on
the environment resulting from radioactive and hazardous wastes.

11
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
The 1992-96 update of the DOE Environmental Restoration and Waste Management
Five Year plan has been completed. The plan describes the current state of
technology and identifies improvements needed to fulfill DOE's three goals of
reducing risk to human health and the environment, decreasing the overall
cost of its restoration activities, and completing its cleanup work within 30
years. The technology development part of the plan provides for:
o development of new technologies and techniques for waste
minimization;
o development of technologies for improved waste treatment and storage;
o site characterization for environmental restoration using in-situ
monitoring, modeling to predict and prevent migration of contaminants,
and improved methods for assessing environmental and human health
risks;
o development of large promising, but underdeveloped, new technologies
such as robotics, biotechnology, and remote sensing to add new
capability and reduce the cost and/or risks of remediation;
o establishment of an outreach program through schools and universities
for educating students in science and waste management; and
o international technology exchanges to reduce or eliminate duplication
of efforts and to assist the international waste management community
in solving similar types of problems.
The technology development plan will continue to evolve over time because the
field of waste management is dynamic. Technology development will focus on
near-term research, development, and application, and it will not constitute
basic research. OOE intends to support development of innovative concepts
12
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that are mature enough to begin demonstration within the present 5-year
planning horizon. Emphasis will be placed on creativity and the program will
have a strong international component.
INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATIONS AND PROGRAMS
Integrated demonstrations and programs will be used as a means to rapidly
develop, demonstrate, and transfer needed technology to the environmental
restoration and waste operations efforts. The integrated demonstration is the
cost-effective mechanism that evaluates the performance of related
technologies as part of a complete system in correcting waste management and
environmental problems from "cradle-to-grave". An integrated program is
similar, but is focused to solve a specific aspect of a problem.
The integrated demonstration involves three major facets: 1) the various
steps to solving the problem (e.g., planning, site characterization, waste
treatment, waste disposal, site monitoring), 2) development and application of
innovative technology solutions, and 3) evaluations relative to performance
goals and/or applicable regulatory requirements. Selecting and moving
promising technologies from research and development through final evaluation
is a continuous process. The transition of technologies into more advanced
phases of development requires the establishment of technical and regulatory
criteria for ascertaining if and when a developmental project should be
advanced. Because development costs increase dramatically as a project
progresses to more advanced phases, funds will not be available to support
full development of all concepts. Therefore, for technical, regulatory, and
cost-related reasons, the number of projects moving forward will be
selectively decreased by a filtering process. Technology development will be
conducted with programmatic integration at all stages.
The DOE sites themselves are important resources for technology development
and will be used for the demonstration and evaluation of new technologies.
The three main areas of focus and planned integrated demonstrations in these
areas are:

13
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1) groundwater and soils cleanup
* cleanup of organics in saturated soils and groundwater
* cleanup of organics in unsaturated soils and groundwater
* cleanup of plutonium/uranium from contaminated soils
2) waste retrieval and waste processing
* remediation of underground storage tanks
* remediation of buried wastes
* decontamination and decommissioning
3) waste minimization
* uranium manufacturing waste minimization
* non-nuclear waste minimization
WASTE MINIMIZATION
Throughout the DOE environmental restoration and waste management programs,
waste minimization will be a key objective. Waste minimization includes
volume reduction technology, such as supercompaction, and concentration.
However, true waste minimization is the avoidance of the generation of
radioactive, hazardous, and mixed wastes before treatment, storage, or
disposal. Waste minimization can be attained by various measures, including
administrative action, material substitution, recycling, and process changes.
Development and demonstration of new processes to avoid the generation of
wastes containing radioactive and hazardous constituents will be conducted.
Equipment used in waste processing will be designed to clean with nonhazardous
substances and/or to yield a nonhazardous product.
While waste minimization will significantly reduce the amount of waste that
must be managed, waste generation cannot be altogether eliminated. Generated
wastes must be managed more effectively than what was done in the past, which
will require new and better ways to treat, store, and dispose of wastes. The
14
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Technology Development Program will seek to develop and demonstrate
technologies to provide permanent solutions for generated wastes.

CONCLUSION
In the past, the highest-quality technological efforts have been directed
toward other missions than waste management. The Technology Development
Program will serve as a catalyst for applying today's technology to unresolved
cleanup and waste management problems in ways never before considered, as well
as the means for development and demonstration of new and innovative
environmental protection technologies. DOE will be providing hundreds of
millions of dollars to develop technical expertise through a series of new
partnerships between DOE's national laboratories, industry, and universities.
Integrated demonstrations will use experts from all sources in a systems
approach, including collaboration with other agencies and countries.
International technology exchange will be a major activity to help provide a
global approach to solving waste management problems.

15
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Presentation Outline
* DOE Waste Management Legacy
* DOE ER & WM Orgapization
* ER & WM Program Scope
* Technology Development Program
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DOE Waste Management Legacy
* Some past practices are below present standards
* Many facilities and sites are contaminated
* Environmental restoration needed
-

Uranium mill tailings
Contaminated soils
Surface and groundwater contamination
Decommission inactive facilities

* Hazardous chemical and mixed wastes included
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DOE ER & WM Goals
* Reduce risk to human health and environment
* Decrease cost of restoration
* Complete cleanup in 30 years
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Resource
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ER & WM Program Scope
* Corrective activities
* Environmental restoration
F
* Waste operations
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* Technology development
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Technology Development Program
* Goal is to develop new technologies that are:
- safer, faster, cheaper; better
- while achieving and maintaining compliance
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Objective of the Research, Development,
Demonstration, Testing, and Evaluation
Program
Rapidly develop, demonstrate, and transfer needed
technology to Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management Operations for:
A, Groundwater and soils cleanup
B. Waste retrieval and waste processing
C. Waste minimization and waste avoidance
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Environmental Restoration Technologies
Site Characterization
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Fiber Optics
Remote Measuring Technologies
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Groundwater
Robotics

Tank Characterization

Robotics

Sensors
RFiber Optics

Cleanup
Biotechnology
Fitter Technology
Waste Forms
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Integrated Demonstration
- Cost-effective mechanism to evaluate the
performance of related technologies as part of a
complete system

* Components include:
- All steps to solving the problem (planning, site
characterization, waste treatment, waste disposal,
site monitoring, etc.)
- Development and application of innovative
technology solutions
- Evaluations relative to regulatory requirements
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Components of ER Integrated Demonstrations

Recommended
Technologies for Use
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Components of WO Integrated Demonstrations*

*Like ER, WO Integrated demonstrations will have inputs on requirements,
include assessment of multiple options, and make recommendations
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W O Integrated De monstrations
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Planned Integrated Demonstrations
* Groundwater and soils cleanup
- Cleanup of organics in saturated soils and groundwater
- Cleanup of organics in unsaturated soils and
groundwater
- Cleanup of plutonium/uranium contaminated soils
* Waste retrieval and processing
- Remediation of underground Storage tanks
- Remediation of buried wastes
- Decontamination and decommissioning
* Waste minimization
- Radioactive waste minimization
Non-radioactive waste minimization
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Waste Minimization
* Avoidance of waste generation
- Administrative actions
Material substitutions
-

Recycling
Process changes

* Volume reduction
- Supercompaction
- Waste concentration
- Waste processing
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DOE Will Utilize Expertise from All
Sources to Solve ER & WM Problems
* National laboratories
* Industry
* Universities
* International cooperation
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International Technology Exchange
* Provides global approach to waste management
* Transfers innovative technologies
* Reduces cost and remediation time

* ITE mechanisms include:

'

Joint projects
Exchange of staff
- Exchange of students
- Workshops
- Exchange of documents

-
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Summary
* DOE is committed to 30-year goal to clean up sites
* DOE established Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management Organization
* Technologies that are safer, fster, better, and cheaper
will be developed
* DOE will utilize expertise from al1 sources
- International technology exchange will be a major
activity
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TECHNOLOGIES DISCUSSED AT JAPAN ATOMIC ENERGY RESEARCH
INSTITUTE (7AERI)
- High Level Radioactive Waste
- Mineralogical Research
- Leaching and Volatilization of Radionuclides from Glass Waste
- Spectroscopic Method
- Fixation
- Long-Term Reaction Path Modelling
- Plutonium
- Adsorption of Neptunium
- Irradiation of Materials
- Cold Neutron Source
- Reactor Decommissioning Technology Development
- Dismantling
- Decommissioning
- Safety Studies on Glass Waste Form
- Waste Safety Testing Facility
- Volatilization of Cesium from Nuclear Waste Glass in a Canister
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LITERATURE REEV:
"Development of Technologies on Decommissioning of Nuclear Fuel Cycle
Technologies, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute. 5 pages.
*JPDR Decommissioning Program, written by T. Hoshi from the 9th TAG Meeting on
October 8-12, 1990 at the Japan Atomic Energy Institute. 10 pages.
*New JRR-3, Compiled by the Research Reactor Operation at the Tokai Research
Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institutc. 6 pages.
'Progress Report on Safety Research of High-Level Waste agement for the Period April
1988 to March 1989', Edited by Haruto Nakamura and Ssmu Muraola, Dqtment
of Environmental safety Research, Tokai Research E lishment, Japan Atomic
Energy Research Institute, 74 pages.
*Reactor Decommissioning Technology Development and Actual Dismantling of JPDR,
compiled by the Tokali Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research
Institute 9 pages.
'Safety Studies on Glass Waste Form, written by S. Muraoka at Japan Atomic Energy
Research Institute. 10 pages.

aSummary of WASTEF Facility', from Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute.
10 pages.

*Volatilization of Cesium from Nuclear Waste In a Canister', Hiroshl Kamizono,
Shizuo Kikkawa, Shingo Tashiro and Haruto Nakamura. at Japan Atomic
Energy Research Institute. Deprtment of Environmental Safety Research, 6 pages.
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1) Dismantling of the RPV
Actual cutting of the RPV was started In the end of April and was
completed successfully in the beginning of october, 1990. The
underwater arc-saw cutting technique was applied to cut the body
portion of the RPV where t was highly activated.
The lower
spherical portion was cut by the conventional technique, a gas
cutting technique.
Chronologies on the removal operations of
the RPV are as follows;
Oct. 1989 - Apr. 1990 : Installation of the water tank,
water treatment system, and
arc-saw system
Apr.
- Jul. 1990 : RPV cutting by arc-saw cutting system
Jul.
- Sep. 1990 : Removal of arc-saw cutting system
Sep.
- Oct. 1990 : RPV cutting by gas cutting method.
Arc-saw cutting system and cutting plan of the RPV are shown
Figs 1 and 2, respectively.

in

Cutting Characteristics of Arc-saw System
The body portion of the RPV was segmented into 65 pieces' less
than 900 X 900 mm in size underwater. Cut pieces were, then,
hanged up onto the service floor in the reactor containment
building and were put nto the containers.- Shielded. containers
were used for the pieces around the reactor core region (
Sections of 4 to 8 shown In Fig.2 ) but the pieces of the upper
portions ( Sections of 1 to 3 ) were put into the standard 1 containers.
Cutting speeds iwreir
0
m.5
/msec
at'the flange portion of
which thickness was .250uan and 1 - 5 mm/sec at the body of about
80 mm In thickness. These results are within the results obtained
both in the developing tests and in the mock-up tests as shown in
Fig. 3 ; However, a difficulty was experienced at the beginning
of this work. .e.. frequently over current trip In the system.
This over current trip was observed In the vertical cutting
operation of the flange potion , especially, at the first
cutting . This was due to nappropriate setting of an arc current
and a cutting speed as well as the most thick portion of the
RPV. It took about 3 days to cut one vertical line of 700 mm at
the beginning, but it decreased soon to 5 - 8 lines
4,000 7,000 mm ) per day. Planned and actual schedule Is shown in
Table 1 and scenes of operations are shown In Photos 1 - 4.

1

Working Days and Manpower
Total number of days required to cutting by the arc-saw was 50
days and it Is considerably less than the planned ones ( 6o
days). It was concluded that this was due to
ncreasing the
skill of workers by progressing the cutting operations. On the
other hand, about 8 months were required for such preparatory
works as Installations of cutting system, water tank and water
treatment system as well as removals of these systems.
Manpower expenditures were of 1,700 man-days for arc-saw
and of about 6,200 man-days for the preparatory works.

cutting

Radiation Exposure
Total radiation exposure of workers n the work was about 9 manrem. Radiation exposure for cutting with the remote operated arcsaw cutting system was only 0.2 man-rem, but the rest was come.
from the preparatory works as shown in Table 2. This larger
radiation exposure during the preparatory works
was resulted
from the Installation of the water tank since the workers were
obliged to access to the RPV during this work, where the
radiation dose rate was of 20 - 80 mR/hr ( Maximum dose rate at
the surface of the RPV was about 7 R/hr at the core center
level).
Radioactive Contamination
Insignificant contamlnation-ln the air was observed . A little
contamination ( 3 X lor jCi/cc ) was measured in water, but it
is easily reduced by the water treatment system with filters.
Almost all of dross generated by cutting was also removed by the
dross collecting pan which was installed in the lower portion of
the RPV without difficulty.
Cutting of the Lower Spherical Portion of the RPV
The lower spherical portion of the RPV was hang up onto the
service floor and was cut by using a conventional gas cutting
technique. Radiation-dose rate was about 10 mR/hr at the surface
of the RPV.
2) Removal of Components In Turbine Building
Dismantling work of the components In the turbine building has
been started In April, 1990. Components of the condensate and
feed water system, the
auxiliary system, the sea water
circulation :'system, etc., were removed. Turbine and generator
will be removed in coming quarter.

I

I
3) Future Plan
Installation of the diamond and coring concrete cutting system
will be started in October and cutting of the biological shield
concrete at the highly activated portion using this system will
Water
be carried out during December, 1990 and January, 1991.
Jet cutting will be followed from March to July, 1991.

Removal of the components n the turbine building has been
continued L.until next year. Removal of components In the waste
the fuel storage building. etc.. will be
treatmentt building,
initiatedi from April. 1990.
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Table 2

Man-power and Radiation Exposure
In Cutting the RPV by Arc-saw

Item

Man-days

Man-rem

Preparatory Works
Installation of arc-saw
Installation of water tank
Installation of
water treatment system

2,470
1,710

0.24
8.39

460

0.17

Removal of systems

1,600

0.36

6,240

9.16

1,700

0.21

Sus-total.

K.

Cutting operation

On-site operating console
Hydraulic power supply
Container

Power

-Mast snubber

TV Came

ate.

Holding and transfer
unit for cut blocks

n

Slade drive mechanism
a:

~~~~Saw blade

Control panel

Fig.
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Basic concept of arc saw cutting system
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Cutting Plan of The RPV by Arc-saw System
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Cutting work for the RPV body
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;JPDR DECOMMISSIONING PROGRAM.
I

,.7

Japan Atomic Energy Reseach Institute

NATIONAL STRATEGY ON DECOMMISSIONING
OF POWER REACTORS IN JAPAN
* Dismantling to reuse the site
* Development of dismantling techniques to assure safety
and reduce costs

improvement of current technologies|
|and development of new technologies

In JAERI,
\
development of technologies and demonstration /

(

C

C~~~

.6

(

PURPOSE OF JPDR DECOMMISSIONINZG PROGRAM
I

.

I

1. To obtain actual experience on dismantling of
nuclear power plant
2. To develop and demonstrate dsmantLing techniques
3. To obtain data concerning;
1) radiation (exposure of workers, aIrbonne activities,
:I
I
radiation Level etc.)

2) waste (measurement qnd segregation,
decontamination, etc.)
3) system engineering
time, cost, etc.)

0

t

-

-

(number of workers, working

.

f.

;

I;

* STANDARD DISMANTLING SEQUENCE OF COMMERCIAL
POWER REACTORS IN JAPAN
(planned for 1,000 MWe Plant by MITI)

after 30-40 years

5-10 years

operation

to reduce
activities
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Table I

SPECIFICATION AND PERFORMANCE OF
ABRASIVE-WATER JET CUTT1NjG SYSTEM
Water pressure

d1

Water flow rate
Abrasive feed rate
Nozzle traverse rate
Cutting time.

joConcrete dust generation-

196 mPg
SO ArL'n
3-7 kg/in

.

| 0-120 cmlmin
60 mi
33 kg

Cutting time and concrete dust ftneraton per one block cut off
lock size: 40 cm (depth) x &0cm (hetight) 1001 cm (length)

k

Fig. 6 ABRASIVE-WATER JET CUTTING SYSTEM
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Kinds and Activity of Radioactive aste
generated from the JPDR DecoMissioning

A

Kinds of Radioactive

aste

Activity (Ci)

Weight (Ton)

Cor.e- Internals

-Q

Activated
Components

Control rods,
Core shroud, etc.
Pressure Vessel

4,050
40

]10

10

1,350

Biological Shield
Concrete
Components
Contaainated Concrete
CoMponents

4.2
0.2
_

.Resin, etc.
.Total
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_

_

_

_

_
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RADIATION EXPOSURE FOR WORKERS
DlsmantlIng Item

Man-rem

Man-Days

Equipments
RPV InternaLs

8,700

RPV
Blo. Shield Concrete
Containment

4,100
4,500

26
8

9,000

* 11
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66

Other BuIldings
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TotaL
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High quality irradiation conditions and high neutron flux conditions have been
required in recent years for neutron irradiation and neutron beam experiments in the
research reactors. To fulfil these requirements, it was decided that the Japan Research
Reactor No.3(JRR-3) should be reconstructed to be upgraded, and the project of new
JRR-3 is now progressing. The JRR-3 was constructed in 1962, originally for general
studies of nuclear reactors, irradiation of materials,production of radioisotopes, and
research and development of nuclear reactors.
The new JRR-3 is equipped with various kinds of experimental facilities for irradiation and beam experiments including a cold neutron source so that the new reactor
may be utilized as a multi-purpose research reactor which is at the highest level in
the world, with the maximum thermal neutron flux of about 2X10"n/cue.s, one order
higher than that of the old reactor. The safety for the new JRR-3 is fully preserved
with highly reliable control systems and cooling systems (including a facility to prevent the core from being unflooded).
The work of the construction for the new JRR-3 started in August, 1985 and
Initial criticality of the new reactor was achieaved in March, 1990.
Isometric View of Reactor Pool

0

Major Specifications of the New JRR-3
Low Enriched Uranium,
Reactor Type Ught Water Cooled and Moderated,
Swimming Pool Type.
Rated Power 20 MW
Size of Core

Fuel

Control Rod

Approx. 60cm dia. and 75cm high
(with Beryllium Reflector).
UAIx-Al Dispersed, MTR Plate Ty pe
20% Enriched Fuel.
26 Standard Fuel Elements and
6 Follower Fuel Elements.
6 Control Rods, Box Type
Absorber, followed with Follower
Fuel Element.

Swimming Pool Type
Reactor Pool 4.5m dia.
&5m deep
9 Horizontal Beam Tubes.
Experimental
17 Vertical Irradiation Holes, and
Facilities

K>

Experimental beam facilities

a

Nine beam tubes and five neutron guide tubes are installed in order to lead out
neutrons for beam experiments.
Good quality thermal neutrons can be obtained for the experiments in the new
JRR-3 with these beam tubes arranged tangentially to the core because the
rays and fast neutrons not preferable to the experiment are much reduced in such
a tangentially arranged beam tubes.
The neutron guide tubes lead out neutrons in the distance so that a sufficient
number of beam experimental apparatus can be provided to mnany experimenters
and users.

Cold neutron source (CNS)
Cold neutron has very low energy
with a wave length of the same order as the molecular structure of substance. So, it is able to research the
structure of macro-molecule such as
a high polymer with the cold neutron.

I
11

Reactor Pool

Condome
Itow Teniperatut
anel Tube

Vat

Hi Buffer Tank
>Subpool

Oicbamb.rr

Heav4rJ

Guide Tunnel'
\ Neutrn Guide Tube
-'

r1

3F

1

Schematic Diagram
Vacuum Chamber

Guide Tube
Liquid H2

Il

Moderator Cell,

Thermal Neutron

CNS and Neutron Guide Tube
CNS converts thermal neutron into cold neutron with liquid H at 20K. The cold
neutron beam is led to the beam experimental apparatus in the beam hall
through neutron guide tubes.

Cooling circuit systems
are composed of a primary circuit, a secondary
circuit and a heavy wa-

Cooling

R
Overflow Tank

Siphon Break
Valve

AReactor

ter circuit. Core heat is

Tower

Pool

finally removed into atmosphere through the
cooling tower.
The primary circuit has

two independent siphon
break valves to prevent

-ter

the core from being

'

unflooded.

nnr

Primary Circuit

L
n Secondary
Circuit

~~~~~~~~~Heat
Exchanger

_

Flow Diagram of Cooling Systems

C FUEL)

Standard Fuel Element
Handle

/° l L \

Side Plate

I

Fuel Plate

Plate-type Aluminium-Uranium alloy fuels which have
higher power density, more coolability and higher
performance than Oxide-Uranium fuels of light water
reactors, are used in the new JRR-3 as in other
research reactors. The new JRR-3 adopts two kinds
of fuels, standard fuel element and follower fuel
element following the control rod.

Summary of Fuel Specification
Item

Standard Fuel Element Follower Fuel Element

Size of Fuel

76X76Xll150mm

64 X64X88mm

U-235 Enrichment

20%

20%

U-235 Contents

30 0 g|

190gl

Size of Fuel Plate

1.52' X71' * 770mm

1.5? X60 X 770'mm

Fuel Plate Number

20/Element

16/Element

Fuel Meat Material

Dispersed UAlx-AI

Cladding Material

Aluminium Alloy

.

,,,,.

,,

,

o

,.%

For irradiation, vertical
irradiation holes are arranged
both in the core and in the
heavy water tank.
For beam experiment, horizontal beam tubes are
arranged in the heavy water
tank.

Irradiation utilization facilities

K>

For the purposes of reactor
fuels and materials exposure
tests, radioisotope production
and activation analysis, these
facilities are used to irradiate
by neutron the samples inserted into the vertical irradiation holes.

(Vertical
Irradiation Holes:
HR, PN, PN3, S, DR, RG, VT-I, BR, SH
Horizontal Beam Tubes
1G-6G, JR, T. 9C

Arrangement of Experimental Holes
Summary

Name
Hydraulic rabbit
irradiation facility
(H R)
Pneumatic rabbit
irradiation facility
(PN)
Activation analysis
irradiation facility
(PN3)
Uniform irradiation
facility
(SI)
Rotating rradiation
facility

No

Application
General irradiation

2
Radioisotope production
General Irradiation
2
1

Radioisotope production
Activation analysis of
the short life radio
nuclides
Material Irradiation

I
Silicon irradation
1

Large material Irradiation

(DR)

Capsule irradiation
facilitv

Feature
The rabbit is conveyed and cooled by water. This facility
is used to irradiate the relatively heavy and high heat
generating samples.
The rabbit is conveyed and cooled by N gas. This
facility is used to irradiate the light and low heat
generating samples.
The radiation measurement Is started immediately after
the Irradiation. This facility is used to analyze the short
life radio nuclides.
The sample is rotated and moved up and down during
the irradiation. This facility is used to irradiate the
sample uniformly.
The sample is rotated during the irradiation. This
facility is used to Irradiate the sample uniformly in the
radial direction.

in

Exposure test

This facility is used to irradiate for long period or
cnntrnl the cample temperature in reopnn e to the

Experimenter Building
Reactor Building

Beam Experimental Facilities
History of JRR-3
Year
1959

Major Events
Beginning of JRR-3 construction

Major Events

Year
'76
'77

'60
'61

Reactor completion

'78

'62

Reactor critical

'79

Integrated power 300,000 MWH achieved

'80

'63
'64

Rated power 10,000 KW achieved

'81

'65

Beginning of RI production

'82

'66

Beginning of common use

critical

'67

Beginning of homemade fuel use

Close of common use
Finish of safety review for new JRR-3

'68

'69

The twentieth anniversary since the reactor

Medical rradiation for a brain turmor

Beginning of the construction work for
new JRR-3

'70

'71

Sample irradiation of nuclear fuel in LHTL

'72

Beginning of shift to UO* fuel core

t
Construction
'-I

'73
'74

Integrated power 200,000 MWH achieved

'75

Completion of shift to U02 fuel core

Completion of newr JRR-3

JAERI-M 89-192

Progress Report on Safety Research of High-Level Waste
Management for the Period April 1988 to March 1989

(Eds.) Haruto NAKAMURA and Susumu MURAOKA

Department of Environmental Safety Research
Tokai Research Establishment
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
Tokai-mura, Naka-gun, Ibaraki-ken

(Received October 23, 1989)

Researches on high-level waste management at the High Level Waste
Management Laboratory and the Waste Safety Testing Facility Operation
Division of the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute in the fiscal
year of 1988 are reviewed.
The topics are following studies on the long-term chemical
behaviors of long-lived nuclides in geosphere.
1)

Mineralogical researches on the alteration layer of glass exposed
to water were carried out by laboratory experiments and investigation of natural glass.

Leaching experiments of Pu and Np were also

conducted.
2)

The spectroscopic methods are applied to study the long-term
reaction path modeling of radionuclide fixation using natural
materials.

Keywords:

High-level Radioactive Waste, Glass, Mineralogical Research,
Leaching, Plutonium, Neptunium, Spectroscopic Method,
Long-term Reaction Path, Fixation
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Reactor Decommissioning Technology Development
and
Actual Dismantling of JPDR

Tokai Research Establishment
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

I
Preparing for Reactor Decommissioning

N

Necessity of Reactor Decommissioning Technology Development
The useful lifetime of a nuclear power plant is estimated to be 30
to 40 years. Worldwide, a few plants have reached this age. The
number of plants reaching this age will increase substantially in
this decade. As a result, the technology for nuclear power plant
decommissioning must be developed and made available in the
near future.
The Elk River Reactor in the United States is an unusual example of a power plant which was completely dismantled after its duty
life ended. However, there have been only a few reactors decommissioned worldwide. Reactor decommissioning technology

therefore is not well established. It must be advanced through the
development of necessary techniques and these techniques must be
applied to actual dismantling.
The Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, JAERI, has been
developing techniques needed for dismantling the Japan Power
Demonstration Reactor, JPDR. This is being done under a contract with the Science and Technology Agency, STA. This work,
begun in 1981, has progressed to the actual dismantling of the
JPDR using the techniques developed.

Schedule of Reactor Decommissioning Technology Development'and Actual
Dismantling of JPDR
The JPDR decommissioning program consists of two major
phases. The purpose of Phase I was to develop techniques
necessary for dismantling JPDR. It was essentially completed in
1986. The purpose of Phase 2 is to dismantle theJPDR. This is

now underway using the techniques developed in Phase 1. The major objectives of this dismantling program are to develop and
demonstrate dismantling techniques and to accumulate power reactor decommissioning experience.
K-'

V Schedule

Fiscal Year

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Development of Reactor
Dismantling Techniques (Phase 11

Actual Dismantling of JPDR _1
Actual Dismantling of JPDR
(Phase 2)

.......... .......................
~~~~~~~~~~~~............................. ....................

I

.

Reactor Decommissioning Alternatives
Decommissioning a power reactor can be accomplished by any of the three following methods. Dismantlement is considered to be the
most suitable decommissioning option in Japan because it effectively uses scarce land.

I Final Reactor Shutdown

C

(

Mothballing

)

MDsmantlement

I

When this option is exercised, a
reactor facility is sealed after
discharge of nuclear fuels, control

When a nuclear facility is dismanded, all components and structures are
completely removed. The site can be

rods, reactor coolant, etc.
Surveillance and maintenance ae

reused for oher nuclear purposes
after confirming public safety by inspection for radioactivity.
Decommissioning of the JPDR is
being carried out in this manner.

necessary inside and around the facility for an extended time after that. The

reusable space available in the facility
is the smaUest among three methods.

Entombment

When the entombment option is exercised, extensive decontamination
and partial removal of the components are done after discharging
nuclear fuels, control rods, coolant,

etc. Highly activated materials are
contained in an isolating barrier.
Reusable space in the facility is slightly larger than that for mothballing.
.

i

1987

1988

1989

1990

199)

1992

Preparatory Work
Removal of Equipment from around R actor
Removal of Reacto Internals
Removal of iping Connecte to Reactor Pre sure Vessel\

SW RemovalI of Reactor Pre ssure Vessel

|

>

!."

Removal of Biological Shield Concr
Removal of Reactor Enclosure

Removal of Dump Co denser Building (Equipmentl

(Building_

Removal of Spent Fuel Storage Building. Turbine uilding, etc. IE upment _

A-

-

IBuilding)
Site Restoration

________-IE_
2
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Safety Studies on Glass Waste Form
S.Muraoka
In order to achieve the safe disposal of radioactive waste,
it is necessary to promote the development of waste management
In JAERI,
technology as well as the safety assessment study.
safety
safety studies for contribution to establishment national
criteria and safety assessment are being conducted as well as
basic research to support development of waste
management
environmental conditions in
technology which is adaptable to
Japan.
Characterization of radioactive waste has been carried out.
for some items to evaluate the safety, according to process of
transportation, storage and disposal.
In this document,
some of our recent activities
are
described briefly of the JAERI's studies on the glass waste
form
for high. level waste disposal.
(1) Volatilization of '3 7 Cs and 1 06 Ru from
Containing Actual High Level Waste l]

Borosilicate

Glass

As the safety evaluation test in relation to operation of
storage
facility, the volatilization of Cs and
Ru
from
glass containing actual HLW was examined in an
borosilicate
almost closed canister.
The HLW glass used for the present study was borosilicate
glass. The reagents for the glass additives and the simulated HLW
which should be converted into 1300g of oxide glass were mixed
simultaneously and placed-in a vitrification apparatus with about
one
liter of a denitrated actual HLW solution.
About
50g of
various oxides were assumed to come from the actual HLW solution.
This mixture was calcined at about 750 0 C. melted at 1200 0 C for 2
hours in the vitrification apparatus. Half the molten glass was
poured into an 8. cm-i. d. 24. 4cm-high stainless steel canister,
kept at 6000 C for 2 hours, and then cooled to room temperature at
a cooling rate of less than 400 C/h.
The furnace temperature
was raised in steps from 250 C to 100 0 *C (Fig. ).The
temperature
rise by the decay heat of the HLW was so small in the present
study that
it did not affect the temperature control of the
glass. During the course of heating, part of the air in the upper
space of the canister was collected in an evacuated sampling
bottle with a volume of about 7 cm .
Radioactivity from volatile elements trapped by both the
sampling bottle and the sampling needle was measured by an
intrinsic Ge solid state deteor. Figmy
2 shows the temperature
6
Ru at a fixed time of 24
Cs and
dependence of volatility of
hours
when
both
nuclides
are
at
apparent
saturation
concentrations. The solid line in the fgure represents the data
obtained in our previous work 2J in which the activation energy
of about
140 kJ/mol was obtained on simulated HLW
glass
1

containing about 1.6 x 1010 B of 1 3 4 Cs. The present data shows
fairly good agreement w k previous one.
The volatilit
v Ru measured at 600°C and 800 0 C is about
one fifth that of
Cs. Since Gray 3] has pointed out that the
activation energy for various element ogre almost the same -as
each other,
the air contamination of ° Ru at a usual storage
j 5 perature of 400 0 C s also expected to ba 8e fifth that of
Cs; 1 hus, the normalized concentration of 1URu would be about
5 x 10
at 400 0C. This extrapolated value may be conservative,
0
since 400 C s below the softening point of the present glass and
diffusion may not be a significant mechanism at this temy 8 gature.
0 Ru
It should be also mentioned that the, volatility of
at
0
1000 Cco ld n
be measured; It was under the detection limit of
5 x 10 Bq/cm . This s probably an example that the backward
step plays an Important role; the stainless steel Iunister is
markedly oxidized at around 1000 0 C and reacted with luORu in the
air inside the canister. It Is also probable that RuO 4 is not
Mble at high temperatures, and this Is one of the causes that
Ru disappeared at around 100 0°C.
.~~~~~27
(2) Release of Neptunium from a 237Np doped Borosilicate Waste
Glass 4]
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The MCC 1 static leach tests were performed for a 237Np
doped borosilicate waste glass at 90.°C with dionized water and
silicate water leachants to speculate the release mechanism of Np
from waste glasses. The composition of the Np doped glass Is
shown in Table 1. Teflon vessels were used as leach containers
and SA/V ratio was 0.lcm
Deionized water and silicate water were used as leachants.
At
the desired leach durations, the Np concentrations in the
leachates were measured by gamma counting with a high purity
germanium detector.
The amounts of Np released from the glass are plotted as a
function of time as shown In Fig. 3 in terms of the normalized
elemental mass loss NL)Np. Although the release behaviors as a
function of time are appreciably different between the delanized
water and silicate water, the (NL)N values of about 5g/m
are
similar for the two leachates after 1 day leaching. The release
behavior of Np In this study are compared with those of other
elements (Fig.4). A linear relation between log(NL) and log(time)
is observed for Na, B and Cs within the studied leaching
duration.
As time proceeds, NL's for Np and Sr approach to
constant values.
According to our previous study, Na, B and Cs were found in
the
leachates but not found in the surface layer;
they are
released from the bulk glass by decomposition of the glass and
diffuse through the surface layer without being trapped. Sr was
detected both In the surface layer and in the lachates. Probably
Np,
representing a similar time dependent release behavior to
that for Sr. is also present in the surface layers.
It is reasonable to assume that Np concentrations In
leachates are controlled by the solubilities of Np solid phases
formed in the surface layer. This assumption leads to that the
solid phases formed In the surface layers must be primarily

identified in order to predict Np
concentrations In glass
leachates.
Since none of present analytical techniques
is
applicable to wet surfaces, the p species In the surface
layers
can not be identified directly. Then, an attempt was made
to
speculate it based on the predicted species In the bulk glass and
that In leachates.
In bulk lasses either the tetravalent or the pentavalent
species possibly exists. Nip species in aqueous solutions can be
estimated by pH and Eh of the solutions.
However,
such redox
parameters have not been studied for solutions contained in
surface layers.
Instead,
we use pH and Eh values of
the
leachates. The measured pH and Eh of the leachates In the present
experiments are plotted in Fg.5. These values change with time,
but they are similar for different leach durations except 3 days.
Referring available pH-Eh diagrams, the
tetravalent and the
pentavalent species are possibly present In comparable amounts in
the present
leachates,
and the trivalent and the hexavalent
species are probably absent.
Since the
tetravalent
and/or
pentavalent species are expected to exist in both the bulk
glasses and. leachates, the valence of Np In the surface layer is
also likely to be tetravalent and/or pentavalent.
Considering the above estimation on the valence and OH as a
predominant complexing anion present in the leachates,
we
take
YP02 xH2 0(am) and NpO OH(am) as Np solid phases in the surface
layer,
and assume te following three types of solubility
equilibrium; (1) Np 0H(am)-NpOf, NpO 2 0H(aq) and fMpO2 CO3 (2) NpO2 xH2 0(am)-NpO +
(3) NpO2 xH 2 0(am)=Np(8H) 4 (aq)
Apparent steady state concentrations of Np from MCC-1
leach
tests are plotted in Fg.6. Solubilities of NpO2 OH(am)
and
NpO2 xH2 0(am)
calculated from equilibrium constants at 250 C are
also shown in the same figure by dotted and hatched regions.
respectively.
These regions Include the predicted solubilities
for different ionic strengths of aqueous solutions. As seen in
this figure, Np concentrations in the leachates are apparently
limited by the solubilities of NpO 2 xH2 0(am); the above mentioned
equilibria
(2) and (3) are expected. Np concentrations obtained
from
the
leachates are distinguishably
lower
than
the
solubilities of NpO 2 0H(am). If Np in the surface layers had been
NpO 2 0H(am),
the Np concentrations in the leachates should have
been higher, approaching to the NpOCOH(am)
solubilities.
These
facts imply that Np exists as tie
tetravalent solid phase
NpO2 xH2 0(am)
rather than the pentavalent solid phase NpO 2 0H(am)
in the surface layers of leached waste glasses.
(3) Leaching Behavior of Simulated High Level
Groundwater 5), 62

Waste

Glass

in

The purpose of the work is to examine the leaching behavior
of simulated high level waste glass in actual groundwater in
Japan.
In-sltu burial tests were carried out by immersing
the
sample in groundwater coming through schalstein type rock in
southwestern Japan. The results were compared with the ones of
laboratory test obtained using synthesized groundwater
and
deionized water.

Figure 7 shows the scanning electron microphotographs of the
In the case of actual
surface before and after leaching.
(Fig.7(c)),
groundwater (Fig.7(b)) and synthesized groundwater
many grooves occur on the specimen along with the surrounding
flat surface. indicating that some parts of simulated high level
waste glass dissolve more easily than others. On the other hand,
in the case of deionized water Fig.7(d)), such grooves are not
clearly observed, which means that leaching s progressing more
uniformly than in the case of groundwater.
We assume that the leaching behavior of the simulated high
level waste glass is divided into two categories; one is leaching
from the fla-t surface and the other is that from the grooves. The
extent of leaching from the flat surface can be measured by SEMthe
EDX.
Here we define the C/C0 values as the ratio of
concentration of Na on the flat surface of a leached specimen (C)
to the Initial concentration of Na before leaching (CO).
We pave the way for estimating the order of normalized
elemental mass loss of Na (NLNa) of the glass. leached in
groundwater by measuring the C/CO value and measuring the size
and the number of grooves without leachates
examinations.
For
instance,
in the case of the
specimen leached in
actual
value
is
groundwater for one year and seven months, the C/C
about 0.86 which corresponds to NL a of 6.5 x 10 5 gm 2 for the
flat surface. On the other hand, y measuring the ize and the
g/cm
which
number of the grooves, we obtain NLga of 3.9 x 10
corresponds o the 2 amount of Na leached from the groov s. Tha sum
of 6.5 x 10a gcm for thI flat2 surface and 3.9 x 104 g/cm for
the grooves is 4.2 x 10
g/cm
resulting in a leach rate of
about 8 x 107 g/cm day.
(4) Accelerated Alpha Radiation Stability Test

7]

An accelerated alpha radiation stability test started in
connection with characterization of returnable waste forms from
overseas reprocessing facilities, and the test equivalent
to
10,000 years aging of actual waste forms has been finished.
CurIum-244 and plutonium-238 were added to a simulated 2 13ste
substituting transu
ium elements and 90X of rare earths (
Cm:
43.3 GBq/g-glass. J Pu: 4.4 GBq/g-glass). The waste was molten
with borosilicate glass in three platinum crucibles of 14 mm in
diameter. Twenty four specimens were prepared by cutting the
crucibles into pieces 5 mm thick, and each specimen was stored in
a helium leak protective capsule.
Four or five specimens were taken out from the storage pits
for each time equivalent test including zero time tests. The
tests were performed with a mass spectrometer,
a differential
scanning calorimeter (DSC), Soxhlet type leaching apparatus and a
microscope for measurement of helium remained in the matrix,
stored energy in the matrix.
leachability and fine-structure
alteration, respectively.
It was found by measuring the amount of helium released from
the specimens that 97-99X of helium remained in the matrix at the
room temperature.
The total amount of helium generated in the
specimen was obtained from the amount of helium released from the
specimen kept at 600 0 C for 15 mn and that at room temperature,

at 600 0 C the helium was completely depleted from the
because
glass specimen.
the
Density of
The test results are shown in FIg.8.
the
specimens decreased slightly with the Increase of time and
decrement of 1. X was observed at 10,000 years equivalent
some
Regarding
leachability based on the total weight losses,
the
fluctuating results were obtained in the initial stages of
test but subsequently the curve is flat to the 10,000 years
equivalent. Microscopic observation also did not show any change
in the microstructure. Those results seem to suggest that alpha
radiation has no significant influence on the performance of
glass forms to confine high level wastes.
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Table 1 Cposltion of 2aNp-doped JAERI glass.

Component

Content (wI %)

Additive
SiOz
8203
Al 0 3
CoO
No20
ZnO
Li 20

45.15
13.90
4.89
4.01
9.79
2.47
2.00

Waste
Rb2O
SrO
Y203
ZrO2
MoO3
MnO2
Ag20
CdO
SnO2
Sb203

Component
Waste
TeO2
Cs2 0
BoO
La023
CeO2
Pr60S,
Nd2O3
Sm 2 03

0.12
0.34
0.19
2.64
1.73
0.26
Q03
0.03
Q02
Q004

Eu 23
Gd2O3
SeO2
RuO2
Fe203
NiO
Cr203
Pj05
Ru
Rh
Pd
23TNp0
2

Content (wI %1
0.23
0.97
0.62
0.48
0.95
0.46
1.55
0.3 I

.06
Q03
0.02
0.80
2.90
0.40
. 50
0.30
0.1 2
0.15
0.43
1.15

# :Component contains bolh oddilive and waste.
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V'olatilization of '3 Cs front simulated high-level
waste glass in a canister during several reheatings up
to a m1aximunn of 1000 C was examined. The results
shiowed that the temperature dependence of the
amount1 of 3CS suspended in the air inside the canister could be divided into two categories. As the temperature was increased above 500C, the amount of
134Cs suspended in the air inside the canister also
increased O tile other hand, for temperatures
<3000C, the amount Of '3 4Cs suspended in the air
inside the canisterhad an almost constant value after
several reheatingsup to a maximum of 1000°C. In this
case, the air contamination by cesium-bearing material
inside the canister is consideredto be significanteven
at waste storage temperatures <500 C.
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tiOt
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The error bars show the standard deviation of each
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WASTEF

I

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

1. WASTEF
The Waste Safety Testing Facility (WASTEF) constructed at
the Tokai Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research
Institute (JAERI), has been operated since November 1982 to
research safety evaluation of the long-term storage and disposal
of high-level radioactive wastes (HLW).
The present research includes tests on characteristics,
confinement ability and durability of materials applied to
artificial barriers and natural barriers against the waste
release under storage and disposal conditions.
The-tests will continue to the research with actual wastes
after accumulating the data obtained with radioactive synthetic
wastes.
The research has been.performed in accordance with the
national waste management program and the results will contribute
to establish a safety system for HLW management in Japan.
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2. Layout of WASTEF
Five concrete shielded cells (3 beta-gamma cells (No.1-3) and
2 alpha-gamma cells (No.4&5)) and a lead shielded cell are maintained and.operated in the first floor.
Liquid waste tanks, ventilation and exhaust system, emergency
power supply system and utilities services are installed in the
basement floor.
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3. Specification of Hot Cells
Cell

Inside

Shielded wall

dimension

thickness

(m)

Maximun activity (Ci)
HLLW

WxDxH (m)
*

No.l

7.5x3.Ox4.5

typical nuclides)

(HLLW

5xlo

1.05

~~4

Cs-137
44
lxl1

Sr-90

Pu
(gr)

1x10 4

~~~~~~~~~~~~~6

'5

(lxlO in
storage)
Lu-

~~~~~~~~4 44

*

lxlO

1x10 4

5x10

Ix10 4

X10

1.05

lx104

2x10 3

2x10 3

12

5.0x2.75x4.2

1.1

5x102

50

5X102

12

2.5x1.4x2.0

0.15

2x10

2X101

1xO

* No.2

5.Ox3.0x5.O

1.05

No.3

5.0x3.0x4.5

1.05

No.4

5.0x3.0x4.2

No.5
Lead

* Magnetite concrete

5X10
*

~~444

-

1

** Ordinary concrete

r

Interior of the
operation area
I

4. Tests in WASTEF
Flow chart of tests in WASTEF

Test item and its Purpose in WASTEF

Test item

Purpose

Measurement items

Storage

Safety evaluation on
long-term storage of
vitrified package

-Temperature distribution
-Volatility at high temperature
*Cooling efficiency
*Corrosion rate of packaging

Disposal

Safety evaluation on
geological disposal

*Immobility of nuclides in
rocks
-Compatibility of glass and
engineered barriers

Characterization

Accumulation of basic
data on glass forms

*Density
*Heat generation
*Thermal conductivity
*Leachability
*Activity distribution

Alpha-radiation
stability

Long-term durability
evaluation of glass
forms

*Stored energy
*Number of helium
*Change of structure

Vitrification

Safety evaluation on
vitrification
facility

*Integrity of applied materials
*Performance of off-gas system
-Material balance of process

Vitrification

apparatus in

No.2 cell
I-

I.

G,

I.

II
i
i
S
I

Gamma-scanning and storage test apparatus in No.1 cell

6

.,'I

'.

v.:

:..

Test specimens preparation apparatus in No.3 cell

-

.

conductivity
urement
ar us

Xesurement

oment

Characterization test apparatus in No.4 cel:

erential
Lr_
Alpha-radiation stability test apparatus in No.5 cell

meter

5. WASTEF Operation Schedule
Fiscal year

Item

19 1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

Construction

Test run
Simulated waste tests on
vitrification,storage,

_

-

_

--

disposal,alpha-radiation
stability and character-

.

istics using Cs-137,
Sr-90 etc.
Actual waste tests on
vitrification, storage
and disposal__=

7

Organization Chart of Environmental Safety Rasearch at JAERI
Hea

JAERI

T

Headquarters(Tokyo)|

Tokai Research

-

.Establishment
.

Reactor Safety
Research Center
Department of Environmental Safety Research
_WASTEF Operation Division
5

Environmental Research Laboratory
Environmental Research Laboratory 2

H

Low Level Waste Management Laboratory
High Level Waste Management Laboratory]

_Radioactive Waste Partitioning Research Laboratory

TECHNOLOGIES DISCUSSED AT THE NATIONAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR
POLLUTION AND RESOURCES (NR1PR)
-

Environmental Assessment Activities
Water Pollution Control Activities
Remote Sensing Techniques for Marine Pollution Analysis
Study of C02 Behavior in the Environment
Treatment of Individual Types of Waste Containing Halogenated Organic Compounds
Measurement of Pollutants in Groundwater
Bio Treatment of Hazardous Chemicals in Waste Water

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF IUTERATURE RECEIVED FROM NREPR
'Summary of National Research Institute for Pollution and Resources, NRIPR, 44 pages.
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NATIONAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR POLLUTION AND RESOURCES

History
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National Research Institute or Pollution and Resources
(NRIPR) was established in 1952 as the Resources Research
Institute by the merger of two institutes: the Fuel Research
Institute and Mining and Safety Research Institute. The former
had carried out studies on the utilization of fossil fuels and their
combustion technology, and the latter the exploitation and
utilization of underground resources and mining safety.
Resources Research Institute was reorganized into NRIPR
in 1970 so as to meet the social demands at the time and
expanded its research field to include industrial pollution control.
NRIPR was further reorganized in 1988 to accelerate its
research activities on future industry and the global environment. The present NRIPR is composed of nine Research Depart
ments, Administration Department. Research Planning Office,
Technology Advice Office and two Coal Mine Safety Research
Centers in Hokkaido and Kyushu.
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Director-General Akira Takata, Dr. Eng.

For all the industrial activities inthe world, natural resources and energy are of essential importance, and a more
affluent human life greatly depends on a sufficient supply of these resources. National Research Institute for Pollution
and Resources (NRJPR) is responsible for the development of technology on how to secure the natural resources and
energy, and how to utilize them effectively while preserving our environment of the beautiful planet, the earth.

Research and development in the field of science and technology have advanced at an amazing speed, and the
developments of these progressive industries have brought about a great deal of benefit to mankind. During the
development of technology it has been also recognized that the natural resources and energy are not infinite, and that the
environment can be destroyed even to a global scale by industrial pollution. Therefore, future research and development

should be carried out to harmonize human activities with the surrounding environment. Highly advanced technology and
wide-ranging knowledge based on various fields of science are necessary for achievement of this desired harmony.
Agency of Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) dedicates itself to the welfare of people through the development of technology. NRIPR, as one of the members belonging to AIST, makes supreme efforts incarrying out studies
on the safety of various industrial processes, on environmental protection of a global scale and on the exploitation and
effective utilization of the natural resources and energy.

Role of the Institute

National Research Institute for Pollution and Resources is
concerned with a wide range of research fields related to exploi.
tation. processing and utilization of mineral resources and
energy. mine and industrial safety and environmental protec.
tion The Institute is affiliated with the Agency of Industrial
Science and Technology under the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry.
A great effort is being focussed on the following research
subjects in each field at the Institute.
1. Mineral Resources Development and Utilization
• Exploitation and development of marine mineral resources
at offshore or at deep seabeds, such as manganese nodules,
hydrothermal deposits and cobalt-rich manganese dusts.
X Advanced construction technology for underground space
utilization
* Production of new materials such as functional silicone
materials and ultrafine powder.
• Processing and refining technology for low quality ore and
unexploited resources. especially rare metals
2. Energy Development and Utilization
* Comprehensive utilization technology of oiWaltemative
fuel resources such as coal, natural gas, oil sand, oil shale

and biomass. including organic materials technology.
Advanced combustion technology utilizing various low
grade fuels and energy-saving technology.
• Geothermal energy exploitation and heat extraction tech.
nology.
3. Environmental Protection
• Comprehensive industrial pollution control technology for
emission abatement, pollutants measurement and environmental assessment
• Pollution control and measurement technology of new
chemical substances
*Advanced assessment technology for regional scales.
Global scale environmental studies on climatic change,
acidic rain formation and transformation of chemicals in
the troposphere
4. Mine and Industrial Safety
* Coal mine safety technology, such as gas and coaldust
explosions, mine fires and gas outbursts in support of the
domestic coal mining industry.
* Safety assessment for utilization of underground space.
• Safe demolition of old facilities using explosives..
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For Japa. as poorly endowed with mineral resources as it
is. the sufficient supply of resources and the development of
advanced technologies for utilization are of particular importance to support its vital economic activities and to provide for
a more amiable life.
The Institute has conducted R & D on the techniques for
mining and processing of deep-sea mineral resources (manganese nodules. cobalt-rich crusts. polymetallic sulfides....). the
advanced utilization of granite and serpentinite for industrial
materials, the purification and preparation of rare metals into
high-grade materials. the production of carbon materials from
organic carbon resources, the reclamation of water resources
with igh-density bioreactor and organic membrane filter, and
the underground space development and utilization.
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Development of Deep-Sea Mineral Resources
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Several mineral deposits deep at the bottom of ocean floors.
Manganese nodules on the pelagic sea floor, polymetallic sulfide
(PMS) around oceanic spreading centers, and cobalt rich manganese crusts of seamounts have been identified as potential
economic resources.
Some groups around the world have been developing
mining technology for manganese nodules. In Japan, AIST is
promoting it as a national R & D program. The NRIPR is
conducting fundamental research on nodules under this program and fundamental studies for PMS and Co-rich manganese
crusts as well
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Distribution of Deep-Sea Mineral Deposits
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Manganese Nodule Mining Technology
The test mining system of manganese nodules consists of
collecting, lifting and machinery handling systems, and a mining
shipu The NRIPR is conducting fundamental research on the
collecting and lifting systems. An environmental impact study
is also being carried out.

Towing Test of Model Collector

M~

Research on Lifting System
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Ore Lifting Test Using Inclined and Swaying Pipe

Manganese Nodule Mining System
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Research on PMS and Co-Rich Manganese Crusts
An accurate assessment of the topographical characteristics and engineering properties of PMS and Co rich manganese
crusts are required For their development. An evaluation method
of micro tcoograDhy is being developed. Physical and engineer-
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Underground Space Development and Utilization
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Underground Space Utilization
Mineral Resources Development
It is necessary to establish a special method for develop.
ment of mineral resources in highly stressed strata, or very soft
strata. At our Institute. studies on this problem have been
carred out with in situ and laboratory model tests as well as
numerical analyses.
Also, a study on a method for development of mineral
resources in polar regions is now being research

Recently, some construction of underground power plants
and oil storage plants are taking place However only a few
underground space utilization projects have been undertaken in

Japan,
For a better human life, underground space in urban areas
has to be more effectively utilized
The Institute is conducting research on a method for determining properties of underground, design of opening, and sup
port system of opening.
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Water Jet Cutting Technology
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The erosive capabilities of water are well known. This
erosive action can be concentrated and accelerated by creating
localized coherent jets of high-velocity water. For over 20 years,
water jetting has been used as a cutting and cleaning tool for
industrial purposes.
The NRIPR is doing fundamental research on water jet
cutting technology particularly in abrasive jets oscillating jets
and air-coated jets. to apply it to hydraulic mining and civil
engineering.
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Processing of Mineral Resources

Utilization of Granite for Industrial Materials
Quartz. feldspar and mica. which are also the main compo.
nent minerals of granite. have the following important uses.
Quartz is consumed in large quantities for making glass. Extra
pure quartz is used for high-tech products such as sernconductors and solar cells. Feldspar is indispensable for glass and
ceramic industries. Mica is mixed with various plastics and
rubbers to reinforce them in addition to being used as electric
insulators. This study aims to recover those minerals from
granite and process them for various industrial uses.
The extraction of rare elements such as lithium and gallium
from mica is also investigated.
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Advanced Utilization of Serpentinite
Amorphous silica with high purity and high srface area has
been prepared from serpentinite by acid dissolution The micro
textures of the product are dependent on the original ores and
acid treatment conditions,

4319 .,
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To evaluate the potential of this amorphous silica for indus
trial uses. some siliceous materials such as high silica eolites.
calcium silicate hydrates and silicon carbide are being synthesized using the amorphous silica as a source of silica
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SEM Photographs of Amorphous Silica with Different Textures

Separation and Refining of Rare Metal Ores
from China
Our Institute, Government Industrial Research Institute.
Tohoku and Guanzhou Research Institute of Nonferrous Metals
have conducted this joint research under a five-year program
(FY 1988-1992)
Main research activities
q) Mineralogical study and chemical analysis
i2) Studies on various separation methods.
gravity/magnetic/electrostatc separation and
flotation for rare metal ores

.
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Processing of Mineral Resources
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Ultrafine Grinding Process
Purification and Preparation of Rare Metals Into
High Grade Materials
Rare metals are indispensable to high-tech industry and the
need of rare metal materials of higher quality is increasing more
and more. Therefore, the innovation of purification and preparation process becomes very important The important features
of rare metals powders into high grade materials are high
purity, uniform particle size, homogeneity and high dispersibility
in addition to having small particle size The controlled preparation process through organo-metallic compound formation may
realize those effectively instead of conventional physical
methods. At this institute, the interaction characteristics and
selectivity in chemical reaction between the organic reagents
and the rare metals are utilized for high purification and powder
synthesis, and the above-mentioned highly controlled powders
are prepared due to the merits of process simplification with a
great reduction in COStoa

LI 7.0 II,
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At the Institute, a nw ultrafine grinding machine to produce submicron material with higher efficiency than other mills
is under development One example is called multi-disc mill
consisting of a cylindrical vessel charged with several centerperforated discs and arod as thegrinding bodies. The breakage
of material is carried out mainly by the abrasive stresses caused
through the rotation of the vessel, In this mill each disc
behaves independently, then the mill contents are distributed
almost homogeniously and the number of contact points not
only between grinding bodies but also between grinding bodies
and the wall of the vessel increases so that desirable grinding
efficiency is brought about. The operating condition of this mill
for ultra fine grinding is characterized by an etremely higher
rotating speed compared with the ball or rod mill case.
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Preparation of Functional Colloids of
Ultrafine Powder
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Ultrafine powder technology offers a limitless potential in
the near future Fundamental studies on the preparation of
functional colloids are being carried out at this institute in
which magnetic ultrafine particles (UFPs less than 0.1 m) are
produced using ultrahigh temperature plasma reactors and their
surfaces are coated with functional organic materials. Currently, highly magnetized superparamagnetic colloids of rare-earth
metals or compounds are one of the target.
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Advanced Utilization of Carbonaceous Resources
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Studies on the separation. functionalization and carbonization of useful components or by-products from fuel-derived
carbonaceouce resources are important both now and particularly in the future for the ecoomical and total utilization of
carbonaceous resources.
For the same reasons. studies should be carried out on
hydrocarbon resources, petroleum, oil shale and biomass.
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being made to modity the surface of substrates and produce
high grade or hybrid carbon materials. Specific polymers
synthesized by electrochemical polymerization are carbonized
during the solid phase process to prepare high performance
carbon materials.
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very important for obtaining characteristic materials in view of

the relation to the mechanicaL electric and chemical properties
of the nd products, The study is primarily being directed to
structural modifications of the precursors though gas-phase
and solid-phase processes which have a great potential to be
developed. In the gas-phase process of carbon deposition from
chemical secies activated by
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Chemikai Reactsons

as well as for energy production The production of useful
chemicals from fuel resources is very important for the total and
economical utilization of those resources Separation processes
for obtaining useful components or their mixtures from fuel
resources and chemical reaction processes for converting the
components separated into chemical feedstocks or products are
necessary for the production of chemicals from fuel resources
as shown in the diagram At our research institute various
studies aimed at the development of efficient technologies and
processes both for separation and chemical reaction are being
carried out..
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Production of Chemicals from Fuel Resources
Fuel resources such as coat petroleum, oil shale. biomass
and so on can be utilized for the production of organic chemicals
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Flow Diagram of Production of Organic Chemicals
from Fuel Resources
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Utilization of CO. as a Chemical Carbon Source

A Concept of CO, Free Utilization of Fuels
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Fixations of C 2 into organic materials are studied with
transition-metal complexes as the catalyst. which may serve to
some extent for reducting the amount of CO: released into the
atmosphere
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Laser Chemistry
There have been many examples in which new technology
came into being from a new scientific discovery and innovated
an industry. Is just the case laser light is coherent and
monochromatic and gives very high photon density. We are
working on projects to apply laser light with its special features
to fuels to produce utirapure compounds or fine clusters as new
materials

Laser irradiation System for Selective Photochemical Reaction
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New Water Treatment System "Aqua Renaissance '90"
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As a means of solving the problems concerning the larger
demand for water in future and the pollution of the source of
water supply for the city and industrial water, a six-year plan
entitled New Water Treatment System (Aqua Renaissance '90)
was set up by MITI and research on this project was started as
of 1985. The new system consists of a bioreactor having a high
concentration of microorganisms and a membrane as the sepa
rator of microorganisms from the bioreactor.
What is attractive about the new system is that it will be
able to recover marsh gas from the organic material contained
in the sewerage and industrial wastewater and will be able to
reuse the treated water as industrial water.
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Evaluation Technique for Organic Membrane
Materials
Nitrogen Removal by an Activated Sludge Process
with Cass-Flow Filtration.
The capability of ammonium oxidation of an activated
sludge process with cross-flow filtration while retaining a higher
concentration of activated sludge, and operating with very long
sludge retention time is investigated. By this process, higher
nitrogenous and organic loadings were attained and some
amount of oxidized nitrogen were denitrified. Thus, organic
carbon removal, itrification, and also denitrification may possibly all occur at the same time when using this process with a
single reactor.
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To develop a means by which the microbes within the
bioreactor can be maintained and the wastewater recycled for
reuse, we have been conducting research related to high performance organic type membranes which exhibit excellent
contaminant load capabilities are resistant to microbial deterioration, and which can be used over long period of time due to
their favorable durability characteristics.
Permeability test has been carried out on already existing
organic membrane materials using wastewater containing
anaerobic microorganisms.
Those materials, exhibiting superior performance, have
been selected and the optimal operating conditions have been
investigated
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About 60% of Japanese primary energy consists of petro
leum which is all imported Petroleum resources are irregularly
distributed in the world and cannot cover the worlds enormous
demand for oil consumption in the future So, it is necessary to
establish technologies both to use various energy resources and
to use them very effictively considering the global environmentat protection to maintain a high standard of living.
The Institute has conducted various studies on energy
technologies such as coal liguefaction and gasification for clean
use of coal which has large reserve of resources in the world.
liquefaction of Natural Gas and biomass resources and upgrad.
ing of heavy oil Also, new technologies for low emission
combustion of coal and thermal energy savings are being
developed For utilization of geothermal energy, effective
extraction of geothermal energy and drilling technology for
geothermal wells are under study at present
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Overicoking the Hijiun Hot Dry Rock Test Site in Yamagata

About 60% of Japanese primary energy consists of petroleum which is all wmported. Petroleum resources are irregulartly
distributed in the world and cannot cover the worlds enormous
demand for oil consumption in the future So. t is necessary to
establish technologies both to use various energy resources and
to use them very effictively considering the global environmen.
tal protection to maintain a high standard of living
The Institute has conducted various studies on energy
technologies such as coal liquefaction and gasification for clean
use of coal which has large reserve of resources in the world
liquefaction of Natural Gas and biomass resources and upgrading of heavy oil Also, new technologies for low emission
combustion of coal and thermal energy savings are being
developed For utilization of geothermal energy, effective
extraction of geothermal energy and drilling technology for
geothermal wells are under study at present
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The Sunshine Project has developed Brown Coal Liquefaction and Bituminous Coal Liquefaction.
The method which has been carried out at this Institute is
one of the coal liquefaction processes conducted by solvent
extraction and is essentially a two-stage process. The purpose
of this research is to provide fundamental data for the selection
of optimum reaction conditions for the liquefaction of various
coals and the upgrading of coal liquid Product Utrtization is
Coal Liquefaction Test Plant

also being investigated
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Coal can be converted into liquid fuel using a catalyst
at high temperature under high hydrogen pressure.
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Liquefaction Reaction of Coal
In coat liquefaction, coal is first ground and mixed with a
solvent and catalyst to make a feed paste It is important to
obtain a high yield of liquid product in the first-stage liquefaction at high temperature under high hydrogen pressure. The
yields and properties of the products greatly depend on the
reaction conditions and coal ranks and thus selection of opti
mum conditions and suitable solvents for coal have been studed, at our institute, using autoclave and continuous bench scale
plants. The utilition of liquefaction residues is also under
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Liquefaction Reaction of Coal

investigation
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Separation of Valuable Components from Coal

Upgrading and Evaluation of Coal Liquid
Raw coal liquid contains lots of hetero-atoms (such as
nitrogen), and is readily colored by air and light
To produce a good quality coal liquid operating conditions
for hydrotreating, evaluation of product oils storage stability.
color stability and various other problems have been studied

Aft&F.=jRjtVKbtVX(MAT)

Liquid
Coal liquid includes a lot of valuable components which are
useful for chemical feedstocks. It is very important to separate
them coal liqued for reducing the price of the production of fuel
from coaL
We are studying their separation methods in cooperation
with the New Energy Development Organization (NEDO)

High Pressure Crystalization of Valuable Components
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Although the gasification of coal has been carried out for
more than a century ago. the development of an advanced
gasification process in which the problems of efficiency. reliability and environment have been solved. is still being anticipated
The R & activities associated with coal gasification are being
studied by government and private enterprises in cooperation
with each other as a part of the Sunshine Project
At this Institute, a fundamental study for coal gasification
at a high temperature has been carried out. One of the objects
of this investigation was the accumulation of basic data to
improve the gasification efficiency of coat Fundamental studies
are in progress on gasification phenomena and the influence of
molten slag on gasification reaction above the melting temperature of the ash using a bench-scale moving gasifier. plas.
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Production of Liqued Fuels from Biomass
Biomass resources are unique because they are renewable
and carbonaceous among non-fossil energy sources. The purpose of this study is to produce liquid fuels resembling heavy
fuel oil by thermochemical conversion.
In this process, woody material is mixed with an aqueous
solution of alkali salt and treated at high temperature and under
high pressure to achieve liquefaction. At the present time
research is being done for sewage sludge liquefaction using a
pilot plant
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Biomass Liquefaction Test Plant
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In Japan, roughly 30 million cubic meters of waste wood
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Feedstocks for Liquefaction (Wood Chips)

This process has the following advantages: (1) No hydrogen or carbon monoxide is needed (2) No drying or dewatering
of starting material is needed since liquefaction proceeds in an
aqueous phase; and (3) Clean fuel is obtained since woody
material hardly contains any pollutants such as sulfur, chlorine
and heavy metals. According to a series of experiments, liqued

and 50 million cubic meters of sewage sludge are being gonerat.
ed anually. However, the difficulty of finding the available space
for disposition and other environmental reasons are making the
matter of waste disposal a serious social problem
Since this type of liquefaction is carried out in the presence
of water, it can be applied to many kinds of organic material
containing water. For example, sewage sludge, pulping sludge,
and peat are desirable potential candidates
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Almost all crude oils consumed in Japan6 are imported from
foreign countries. Recently, the yield of light fractions in crude
oils imported is going down. On the other hand, the demand fo
light oils (such as kerosene and diesel fue is increasing.
To compensate for the lack of light oils, it is necessary to
produce light oils from heavy oils.
A homogeneous catalyst is useful for the hydrocracking of
heavy oils which contain a great deal of vanadium, nickel and
asphaltenes. Homogeneous catalysts have very high efficiency
for contact between a catalyst and heavy oil molecules. Even a
small amount of a homogeneous catalyst is capable of reducing
asphaltenes in heavy oils.
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Although natural gas reserves in the world are next to those
of oil so far about 20% of the world production has been
burned off at production sites because of difficulty in storing or
handing gaseous fuels. Liguefied Natural Gas (LNG). cooled
at- 160C. is imported to Japan for limited uses such as electric
power fuel and town gas.
The chemical conversion of natural gas to liquid fuels is
desirable (1) to expand its utilization to automotive fuels.
heating fuels, and chemical feedstocks; (2) to easily transport
the fuels at ambient temperature; and (3) to supply clean fuels
containing no sulfur or nitrogen compounds. Aiming at chemical conversion of natural gas into hydrocarbons and alcohols,
research has been carried out on; (1) catalysts for the conversion; (2) reaction processes; and (3) evaluation of product fuels.
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High Efficiency Low Emission Coal Combustion
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Coal utilization must be expanded for stable primary energy
supply. However, coal has many problems, such as handling
and pollutant emissions. Gasification and liquefaction are the
countermeasures for them, and direct combustion is more efficient in energy utilization Circulating fluidized-bed combustion
is one of the newest combustion methods It can burn many
kinds of coal and various soled fuels with low pollutant emissions. Basic research on combustion procedures is carried on by
using bench-scale equipment High temperature slagging combustion method is also under development by using a testing
equipment. Conventional pulverlized coal combustion method is
being studied to know combustibility and NOx emission characteristics of various coals.
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Circulating Fluidized Bed Combustion Equipment
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High Temperature Slagging Combustion Equipment
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Advanced Combustion Technology
In this research program, basic research on reaction
kinetics and flame structure is conducted to develop optimum
combustion control techniques for stabilizing gobal climate
CARS (Coherent Anti Stokes Raman Spectroscopy) method
facilities, laser pyrolysis/laser fluorescence equipment, and
shock tubes are used for reaction kinetics research in high
temperature Furthermore, the laser doppler anemometer is
used for flame structure analysis.
This basic research is also being conducted to develop
combustion simulation modeling.
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High Temperature Heat Pipes
This study consists of analyzing the maximum heat transport capability etc.. for the high temperature heat pipes which is
available for vapor temperature range from 350 to 1200'C and
testing the container material compatibility. In the heat pipes,
mercury, potassium, sodium, and lithium are used as working
flued, and stainless steel tubing. inconel steel tubing, etc.. are
used as the container materials. The following photograph
shows the condenser section part of the sodium heat pipe at the
vapor temperature of SOOC
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Sodium Heat Pipe

Electrically Calibrated Calorimeter
Laser Pyrolysis / Laser Fluorescence Equipment

From the industrial point of view, inthe field where the heat
is utilized for heating or producing power in particular, how
much heat the material for an energy source generates in
burning is an important measure. So the method of determining
the burnng
quantitysipantmau
of combustion heat Othmeododerin
of some standard samples
presisely with electrical energy is under investigation
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Development and Utilization of Hot Dry Rock
The heat extraction concept from hot dry rock geothermal
system requires drilling two wells into hot crystalline rock.
connecting thern at a depth through large hydraulic fractures,
and then circulating pressurized water through this closed
connected system to. recover heat from the rock. The volume
and orientation of hydraulic fractures depend on both natural
condition such as earth stress and natural joints in rocks and
experimental condition such as flow rate and water pressure
The water pressure required to initiate fracture and the orientation of fracture are investigated using rock blocks containing an
existing joint in a laboratory. During these tests. acoustic
emission (AE) is measured to map the fractures
At Hijiori hot dry rock test site, we are investigating the
fracture orientation and physical properties of rock using ori
ented cores. The earth stress is estimated by differential strain
curve analysis (SCA) method Computer simulation and tracer
teses are being conducted to evaluate a hot dry rock reservoir.
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Apparatus for Hydraulic Fracturing Experiment and
Hydraulically Initiated Fractures in Granite Rock

A Result of Simulation for HDR Reservoir Evaluation
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Drilling Technology for Geothermal Wells
Inorder to drill geothermal wells economically and eff iciently, improvements inthe drilling techniques have been conducted..
Aerated mud drilling methods have been introduced to improve
Diaon
Cmpct
vX s^ 1F
the drilling efficiency
oft rock.
New bits with polycrystalline diamond compact cutters are
also being developed for the drilling of hot and hard formations.
The photos below are of a drilling test facility and drill bits for*
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Downhole Coaxial Heat Exchanger System
The geothermal resources such as hot wet rocks which
contains insuficient amounts of steam o hot water for power
generation. very high temperature formations adjacent to
magma bodies and magma itself are considerd difficult to
develop by ordinary heat extraction tecniques. In order to
realize the development of those geothermal resource research
on the nw heat extraction system the downhole coaxial heat
exchanger system has been carried out
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Drilling Test Facility
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Air and water pollution problems were serious in the late
1960 s in Japan. The National Research Institute for Pollution
and Resources. operating under the Agency of Industrial Science
and Technology, has conducted research and development on
industrial pollution control technology.
As a result air and water conditions in Japan have been
greatly improved over the last 10 years, However, there are still
many pollution problems to be solved, and recently global
environmental prot'lems such as climate changes due to green
house gases such as CO2. ozone holes caused by chlorofluorocarbons have become world problems. To solve these problems, the institute is carrying out research on the measurement
and control of pollutants, their behavior and environmental
assessment technology.
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EnvironmetW Protection

Global Scale Environment Problems

Studies of Global Environmental Pollution
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The most update research subjects are global-scale environmental problems. These are climate changes, the depletion of
stratospheric ozone layer, acid rain, deforestation. desertifica
tion and ocean pollution The warming-up of the surface temper
ature is an urgent and commonplace problem for humans. The
probable cause is the increase of CO, gas in the atmosphere
This is assumed to be due to human activities in their consumption of coat petroleum and biomass. CFCs are responsible for
the ozone layer depletion and the greenhouse effect
To investigate the global environmental subjects, this group
is developing simulation models for materials and energy distrm
bution on a global scal. The basic concepts are circulation
(advection and diffusion), chemical reaction and balance. of
materials and energy including the different spheres. Monitor
ing systems using satellite and airplane are developing further
the groundlevel measurements
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Remote Sensing Techniques for Marine
Pollution Analysis
Remote sensing data like multi-band spectra of radiation
are quite useful for environmental assessment of marine and
atmospheric environmental studies.
Measurements of seawater temperature and chlorophyll in
coastal area have been already developed For utilization of
remote sensing to marine environmental problems, we have to

study the relationship between physical factors and biological
activities in the sea through statistical and image analyzing

techniques.
It is also quite effective for atmospheric environmental
problems, like diffusion of forest fire smoke, volcanic eruption.
etc. We will continue the study of remote senst data analysis
for further utilization of it to environmental studies.

Study of CO2 Behavior In the Environment
by the Field Observations
Trace gases such as CO. and CFC (Chlorofluorocarbons)
absorb the infrared radiation from the earth surface and have
possibility of changing the climate.
If the tendency of CO. and CFC concentration continues to
increase, the air temperature at the surface will be increase by
1-2C irk t' following 50 years.
The assessment of the CO, concentration in future is still

not cear due to the uncertain behavior of CO. in the environment and the uncertainty of the fossil-fuel comsumpution in
future

Field observations using airplanes and towers are being
carried out over land and sea inside and around Japarn The
behaviors of C, and CFC under the various surface conditions
and latitudes are being investigated as a result of these obser.
vations.
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Mechanisms of Environmental Pollution
Various kinds of primary pollutants emitted into the envi*
ronment from many sources, find their way into the atmosphere
waters and soil and are transformed.'decomposed by complex
chemical reactions The products and primary pollutants both
have serious adverse effects in the environment
Forest Damage Due to Acid Precipitation
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Mechanisms of Acid Precipitation and Development of Monitoring Technology
Acidification of environment is considered to arise from
sulfuric and nitric acids formed from SO: and NOx in the atmo
sphere Many kinds of oxidants (oxygen, ozone, hydrogen
peroxide) and chemical species (ammonia, metal ions, aide
hydes) are concerned with the atmospheric oxidation reactions
taking place in the gas phase, in the liquid phase (clouds, fogs
and rain) and in the solid phase (particles). In order to know
why and how the acidification of environment occurs, the rate
and mechanisms of atmospheric chemistry and development of
the instruments and methods measuring the various kinds of
chemical species are being investigated
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Transformation and 'or Decomposition of
Chemicals in the Troposphere
Stable chemicals such as freons and their alternatives
which cannot be decomposed by tropospheric gas-phase photo
chemical reactions are considered to have a reaction to the
greenhouse effect and the destruction of the ozone layer. They
may possibly be decomposed by the photocatalytic action of the
solids in the troposphere The rate and mechanisms of this
tIrs1t.%-'2'and deorriosition are unde i~atir3t-

flsNt(SOz. NOx, *l A,, ftajtj,
Environmental Pollution Problems Resulting from Various
Kinds of Primary Pollutants (SO,, NOx, Particles, Chemicals
and Others) and Secondary Ones Formed by Complex Chemical Rea!ctv-'
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Halogenated Organic Compounds
Recently, the amount of hazardous waste containing
halogenated organic compounds is increasing. These type of

Emission Control of Halocarbons
Chlorofluorocarbons and trichloroethylene have brought
about serious problems of air pollution Effective technologies
for emission control of the halocartbons are greatly needed
Recycling of the halocarbons by adsorption is suitable or

the emission from many industries. Research efforts are being
made on novel absorption materials, efficient desorption from
adsorbed phase, and optimal systems or the adsorptiondesorption cycle.

Moreover, decomposition of the halocarbons in dilute
exhaust gases and wastes is also developed by means of
high-level energies and catalysi In addition to the decomposition methods, emphasis is placed on fixation of decomposed
halogen and analysis of trace by-products.

waste should be decomposed properly to avoid environmental
pollution. Incineration is the most feasible treatment for their
disposal However, it is iporant to clarify the conditions of
safe treatment because there is the possibility of forming more
toxic compounds during the incineration of some halogenated
compounds. In this investigation, the possible products and
mechanisms of the thermal reactions of haogenated corn
poundspollution
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Mechanisms of Atmospheric Diffusion Process
Pollutants released near the ground surface are mainly
advected and diffused in an atmospheric boundary layer lower
than 2000m or so. Under this circumstance. sea/land breeze
circulation and heat island near urban areas affect the diffusion

Simulation Model of Diffusion for the Particulates
Particulates flowing tough the air are composed of primary particles released from sources as particle phase and
secondary particles changed from gas phase to particle Diffusion of these particlates icluding the formation and removal
process is investigated by particle counter, NOx analyzer and
other equipment on an airplane or helicopter, with the measure.
ment of wind, temperature and humidity. Near the ground
surface. beyond several tens kilometers in horizontal the con.
centrations of contaminants and weather are observed The
data are utilized to develop simulation model of diffusion for the
particulates
*Diffusion experiments with SF as a tracer and wind tunnel
experiments over complex terrain are being made to clarify the
effects of configuration on the diffusion since some factories

of the pollutants. Measurements of turbulence and temperature
with an airplane and low atitude sonde are carried out to investigate the mechanisms of airflow in the boundary layer. Concentrations of pollutants often become very high at night in the
inversion layer near the ground surface Turbulence in the
inversion layer is also measured by equipment on short masts.
Using these results, computer simulation of airflow can be
carried out

concerning advanced technological industry are located within
very complex terrains.
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Prediction Methods for Marine Environmental

Pollution
In general, the water pollution incoastal areas is caused by
mixed wastewater from industries. agriculture, stockbreeding
and sewerage We easily recoginize sea phenomena with physi.
cal factors such as tidal currents and wind wav. chemical
factors such as water quality and salinity, and biological factors
such as the abundant growth of phytoplankton and marine
organisms. Nowadays, we found to realize the problems of
water pollution in open ocean caused in oil spillt heavy metals
and chemical organic compounds. These problems are closely
related to the economical and industrial activities of mankind, so
we must protect the marine ecosystem and more adequately
manage the social behavior of activities of humans in future
Our laboratory is investigating predictive methods for pollution
effects on natural coastal waters.. For instance, an attempt is
being made to develop an ecological and hydraulical numerical
simulation model by a computer. For this purpose, we are
developing instruments for field serveys and studying a methodology for field observation to obtain accurate data from the
sea.
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areas. Moreover, we have developed a numerical model for
eutrophication and using it to simulate the environmental
changes in the coastal waters
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Groundwater Pollution Model

>Ni Prediction of Groundwater Pollution
We must manage and monitor the quality and quantity of ground.
water as precious water resources. However, in recent years, it has
been found that groundwater pollution by many dangerous chemical
substances is becoming a wide occurrence. For appropriate treatment
it is necessary to develop a prediction method of groundwater pollution
processes.
The illustration above shows a typical pattern of groundwater
pollution. Contaminants on the ground surface infiltrate through the
soil (unsaturated layer) to the groundwater surface and migrate to the
groundwater (aquifer or saturated layer). A prediction method of
groundwater pollution is being developed on the basis of the observabon of these processes. Various substances decay and change in the
soil This project examines substances decay and change in the soil
and examines trichloroethylene et a. as non-conservative tracers and
follows those migrations.

Groundwater Flow Simulator

Measurement of Pollutants
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The development of accurate and rapid analytical methods
for air and water pollutants is essential to preserve a clean
environment, and make possible the identification of the sources
of pollution and estimation of their effects on the environment
Furthermore. the establishment of various pollution control and
regulation systems owes much to the development of these
measuring methods.
This Institute conducts studies to develop new analytical
methods useful to control monitor and simulate pollution.

In

addition, analytical methods for new pollutants which may
emerge from change in future energy sources and "'dustrial
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New Measuring Method of Source Dust
Since an environmental quality standard for suspended
particulate matter (SPM) was enacted in 1972. the compliance
rate with the standard has remained at low level in Japan, and
it is a very serious administractive problem to improve the
compliance rate. The identification of emission source is important for this purpose, but it is difficult to determine the origin of
SPM because the data about particle, which is priAjced from
exhaust gas after it is emitted from stack to the air, is insufficient in the source model based on current official measuring
method
At our Institute, research is being carried out to develop a
new evaluation and measuring method for source dust in consideration of the relation with SPM by improving the current
official method The new method can take the contribution of
secondary particle into consideration, which is produced through
condensation and oxidation from exhaust gas in the air.

Measurements of Pollutants In Groundwater
Groundwater is regarded as one of the precious water
resources. However. in recent years it has been found that
groundwater is widely polluted by toxic organo chloro com
pounds, etc. Since groundwater is difficult to clean if it is once
polluted. prevention of the pollution is of extreme importance .
Rapid analytical methods for pollutants. therefore, are essential
to sufficiently monitor the quality of groundwater. The object of
this investigation is to establish rapid and remote measuring
methods for pollutants in groundwater. This investigation
consists of two parts 1) the development of remote optical fiber
fluorimetry for the determination of organic pollutants; and 2)
the development of laser enhanced ionization methods for the
determination of trace inorganic pollutants,

Block Diagram of Measuring System for Groundwater
Contaminants
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In order to protect our environment from pollution, it is
important to control pollutant er Csisicin sources In Japan we
have taken stringent measures against air and water pollution
As a result. environmental pollution is decreasing year by year
and the air and water are returning to their former clean state
These days, however. emission sources and the character of
pollutants have changed n various ways. We need a further
detailed investigation on complex pollution systems. such as
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Ultra Clean Coal Processing
for Flu idized Fuel (CWM, COM)
Using coal as a substitute for oil poses serious air pollutant
problems due to ash and sulfur emitted when coal is burned
Therefoe 1 it is important to develop techniques to remove these
substances from coal prior to combustion.
4
Coal cleaning processes offer economical means for reducpro the suef ad ash co+e to evirontdwenaly
b::ertae

traffic air pollution around big cities and along main roads
water pollution in semiclosed water areas such as lakes and
marshes, and pollution caused by new types of chemical compounds from new material and electronic industries
To cope with these problems, we are conducting research to
develop better techniques that will ensure high quality fuel low
emission combustion systems, exhaust gas purification techniques and separation. decomposition of chemical compounds
for air pollution reduction, biological treatment systems of
wastewater using activated sludge and physical chemical treatment systems applying various decomposition, separation and
adsorption techniques for water pollution reduction
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*Combustion Control Techniques for Low
Volatile Coal
Coal has been utilized positively in commercial steam
boilers and furnaces as one of the main alternative energy
sources since the 1970 oil crisis Therefore, it is forecasted that
the demand for imported coal will increase in Japart Especially.
the percentage of low volatile coal among the imported coal is
on the increase.
Low volatile coal has poor combustibility and high NOx
emission level in comparison with high volatile coal. Therefore,
combustion techniques for low volatile coaL
such as a pulverized
coal combustion with a gasification process or a circulating
fluidized bed combustion have been studied to control the
emission of pollutants and obtain high combustion efficiency.

Development of the Control Techniques for
Diesel Exhaust Emissions
There is no indication that compliance rate with environmental quality standard for NO2 and suspended particulate

matter (SPM) has been improved It is, therefore desired to
strengthen the emission standard for diesel-powered vehicles
which are one of the primary emission sources of N 2 and PM.
For the contrary tendency between NOx and particulate emission that the control techniques for NOx increases particulate
emission and vice versa

l.

it is necessary to develop other

approaches for the control techniques rather than engine modificat ions.
At our Institute, the control techniques for diesel exhaust
emissions are under tudy, especially in the survey of the
catalyst for NO reduction development of trap systems for
particulate reduction and improvement of diesel fuels for simultaneous reduction of NOx and particulates.

Mth&NKKJP Pulverized Coal Combustion Furnace
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Catalytic Combustion Techniques for the Small
Scale Stationary Sources
Since the low combustion temperature on a catalytically
active surface, the use of catalytic combustion has shown
s5gm Scant advantages in the control of emissions The purpose
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Treatment and Recovery of Biological Refractory
Chemicals In Wastewater with Supercritical Fluid
According to the production of various chemical substances, the dispersion and accumulation in environment of
these chemicals have become a serious problem. The purpose of
this research is to develop supercritical fluid technology for.
removing chemniCal pollutants that are not amenable to biological treatment from wastewater.
A subtance that has been brought beyond a critical point.
has the great solubility change with relatively small changes in
operating conditions. This substance is referred to supercritical
fluid (SCF). SCF can beused to separate and recover pollutants
from wastewater by two processes. One is SCF regeneration of
adsorbents that have become saturated with pollutants. allowing the adsorbents to bp recycled This method is advantageous
in the concentration of dilute pollutants. The other is direct
counter current contact Of SCF with wastewater for recovery of
pollutants. This one-step process is applicable when the concentration of a pollutant is relatively high. The data on phase
equilibrium for many SCFs is also collected. This data offers the
key to Useful aPPlications of SCF technology.
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degrading the chemicals. kinetics of degradation, physiology of
the microbes, and the behaviour of the microbes in activated
sludge process. are under study.
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As a major importing country of natural resources extract
ed from all over the world, it is a very important subject to
achieve safety uring development of resources and energy and
also their utilization.
For the purpose of safety achievement in minmes
industrial
sites. underground openings for industrial use and others, basic
studies on the occurrence mechanism solution of fire, explosion
fracture and on the development of foreseeing or estimating
technique and prevention techniques of industrial disasters are
carrying out in the Institute. The new demolition technique of
old facilities by blasting and the technique for the stability
estimation of underground openings for disposal of radioactive
waste are also the subjects being carried out.
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Rapid Diffusion by Automatic Water Spray
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Industries handling of many kinds of resources and energy
always brings about the risk of fire related to mineral products
and industrial materials. Studies to prevent industrial fires and
maintain a safe working environment are being conducted
Main research subjects are the flammability of ombustible
materials, the standardization of flame resistance tests and

b
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characteristics of combustion products
Studies on fire spread characteristics and the escape sys.
tern at an emergency in great depth underground spaces and
coal mines are also in progress, Further, fullscale experiments
on fire spread prevention techniques such as water spray or
fireproof method and fire fighting techniques have been carried
out by using large-scale test galleries
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Fire Prevention and Extincton
Direct fire-fighting in confined spaces such as at a great

depth in underground spaces underground mines and large
scale facilities must be much morel difticutt compared with n
ground surface because of the concentration of combustion
products. the offlect of thermal feedback and explosions caused
by the flash-over phenomena
In order to suppress fires underground directly and then to

establish the extinction at short notice researches have been
conducting development of extinguishing techniques using high
expansion foam and inert gas Experimental studies are in
progress on new extinguishing techniques such as a rapid
evaporation system of liquid nitrogen and a combined system of
inert gas generator and foam generator.
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Emergency Refuge System
Studies to devise an optimum refuge system in.an emergency inunderground space or mines are being carried out The
main research subjects are improvement and test methods for
self rescues. informationprocessing techniques and suitable
wireless instruction methods for underground communication
systems and safety enhancement and structure intensification
methods for refuge stations underground Behavior of the
people in an emergency situation underground is also studied to
develop optimum refuge system.
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ion Prevention end Utilization of Expllsve Energy

There are many kinds of materials like hydrogen, ethylene,
liquefied petroleum gas used in chemical plants and natural gas.
propane used in homes, which give rise to accidents Also
another explosion hazard in process industries which are han.
dling foods, chemicals. plastics metals is dust explosions. This
type of an explosion is very common in coal mines.
In order to decrease these types of accidents clarification
of the mechanism of such explosions, ignition sources and
controlling propagation of explosion is under study.
Recent explosives are fairly well safe, and number of acci
dents due to explosives is on the decrease. However, new safety
inspection technology for new explosives developed in future
new construction blasting in the city and controlled blasting for
new frontier of geo-space is also being studied
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Explosion Prevention
Concerning inflammable gases or dust explosions. the way
to lessen explosions and to prevent explosions are are being
researched For lessening the occurrance of explosions, gas
explosion phenomena, such as blast wave development and
flame propagation. are under study. The effect of the explosion
restraint materials is also one of the Institutes research subject.
Main subjects about the explosion prevention are the diffusion
methods for released gas. ignitionability of flammable gas
static electricity and techniques for the design of explosion
proof equipment.
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Controlled Blasting
Blasting is far superior n that the cost of blasting is lower

and more efficient than other forms of excavating tecchnology.
New controlled blasting which can control the breakage area is

desired for excavating the new geospac- So. new controlled
blasting like the AVL (lternate Velocity oading Blasting)
method and construction blasting method which can control the
vibration and the noise is being studied.
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Underground Environment Controle and System Safety
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Land should be more effectively utilized in Japan due to lack
of it. In underground openings, there are many advantages
such as temperature stability, insulation of heat, light. air and
others. For highly advanced utilization of underground openings several subjects are being carried out which are as ollows
the visualization technique of underground rock body by using
waves, rock mechanics and the stability assessment technique
for the purpose long-term utilization of underground openings,
the corrosion properties of materials under a special environment for the purpose of developing reliable instruments, sensor
development and ventilation research for better underground
environment and the mechanism of human error occurrence to
establish a underground safety system.
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Development of Sensors and a Monitoring System

Safety Assessment for Underground Structures
As examples of the utilization of geo-space inthe rock, there
are the oil storage tanks. LPG storage tanks inthe rock already.
In order widely to use the geo-space in the rock. the rock
assessment by suing geo-tomography. the effect of underground water on the structure of rock. the relaxation renge
around the cavity, the mechanism of the deteriotation of underground structures. prediction of the deterioration or sometheng
unusual, refreshment of underground rooms is now under study.

A more highly advanced safety monitoring system is being
requested to allow for enlarged and modernized industrial facilities. Also depending on the purpose of the facility, continuous
monitoring may be required in such environmental criterea as
temperature, humidity, wind speed and the concentration of
gases. Furthermore, the monitoring and alarm system should
be reliable from the point of view of error action. To achieve the
purpose above, research on the development of long-term stable
sensors and the system software for monitoring are being
promoted
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The Coal Mine Safety Research Center (Hokkaido) has
focussed its research efforts on developing safety technology
for coal mines. Major research activities are being carried out
as a special project in cooperation with the Industrial Safety
Dept. and the Coal Mine Safety Research Center (Kyushu).
The project involves a study on the electrostatic charge in
the dry weather of H~okkaido to prevent gas explosions caused
by electrostatic discharges. Typical research work at the Center
include:

1. Locomotive Mechanism for Underground Development
2. Advanced Monitoring Sensor Development
3. Extension of the Intrinsic Safety Concept
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The Coal Mine Safety Research Center (Kyushu) was estab
lished by the Japanese Government and Civilian Organization in
May 1915. For over 70 years, the Center has provided technology and technical services to the coal mining industry for coal
mine safety. The experimental coal mine of the Center. which is
a unique facility in Japan, has been used for full-scale tests and
useful results have been obtained
Over the past decades, the working environment of coal
mines in the Kyushu coal-mining area ha s been getting worse.

The Centers research focuses on developing advanced technol.
ogy for coal mines, such as underground communication systems, data transfer techniques in mines. monitoring the firedamp movement and fire-extinguishing method for coal mines.
The Center also encourages technology transfer to apply these
technologies to the mining industry
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Science and Technology have greatly contributed to our
health and welfare, but they also have brought about some
problems of a global scale regarding natural resources, energy
and the environment. Future science and technology should not
be indifferent to such problems, and their research and develop.
mont should be carried out so as to harmonize industrial activities with the global environment International cooperation is
indispensable to cope with such problems.
On the other hand as recent science and technology have
become and complicated it is difficult for a country to make
their further progress only by itself. International cooperation is
necessary from this point of view.
The International Research Cooperation Office was set up
to promote research cooperation with foreign countries through
the offer of the latest information about countries overseas and
their research activities
The following programs are in progress at the National
Research Institute for Pollution and Resources:
1. Joint research with the organizations of advanced countries.
2. Institute for the Transfer of Industrial Technology (ITIT)
projects
3. Cooperation with JICA (Japan International Cooperation
Agency) in its projects by dispatching specialists and accepting foreign trainees.
4. The interchange of research personnel and guidance for
foreign visitors
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Technical Information Servies

The following Technical Information Services are carried
out at this Institute.
Technical Symposium
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I*A~j?4j Patent Licensing

Government and Private Joint Research

Patents and Utility Models for Inventions on studies at the
Institute belong to the Government.
Licenses of these patents are granted through the Japan
Industrial Technology Association.
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At Technical Information Office. literature and patents are
collected databased. and provided when requested. The following services are provided
1. Reinforcement of on-line literature search
2. Listing of new books and joumals
3. Databasing of book-catalogues in AIST

News of NRIPR (Monthly)
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The Library of the Central Laboratory contains about 30.
000 volumes. The main collections are books related to coat
petroleum, industrial safety, wastewater treatment and air
pollution.
The Library of Coal Mine Safety Researvh Center. Kyushu

has about 4000 volumes

The main collections are books

related to wastewater treatment, prevention of noise and vibration in addition to those on coal mine history.
The Library of Coal Mine Safety Research Center. Hokkaido
has about 3,000 volumes. most related to mine safety and the
safe use of gas in particular
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National Research Institute for Pollution
and Resources
16-3 Onogawa, Tsukuba shi, barakli.
305 Japan

(0298) 54-3026.3027
(0298)54-3036
(0298)54-3060
(0298)54-3022
(0298)54-3024.3025
(0298)54-3163.3050

Research Planning Office
Technology Advice Office
International Cooperation Office
General Affairs Division
Resaarch Service Division
Technical Information Office

Coal Mine Safety Research Center. Hokkaido
Kita 1-25. Heiwadori 3, Shiroishi, Sapporo,
003 Japan.
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Coal Mine Safety Research Center, Kyushu
1541 Tonno, Nogata, Fukuoka, 822 Japan.

FAX (09492)6-5518
Experimental Coal Mine. Usui
1142 Saigo. Usui. Kaho, Fukuoka,
820-05 Japan.

1820-05 189091
#319PRI91142
FAX (0948) 62-5280
Tel (0948) 62-2057(ft)
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Located in Tsukuba Science City..
it takes about 20mi. from Araka
waoki Station (joban Line) by
bus.

ITINOLDGIES DISCUSSED AT JGC CORPORATION
-

Radioactive Waste Management Technologies
1. Treatment of High Conductivity Liquid Waste
2. Treatment of Liquid Waste Containing Ammonia
3. Microwave Dryer for Spent Resins
4. New Vacuum Conveying System for Radioactive iquid Waste

-

Incinerator Technologies
1. SIAS
2. Gasification Furnace Incinerator
3. Hazardous Waste Incineraor
4. Energy- Recovery of Uquid Injection
5. Radioisotope Carcass Incinerator
6. Radwaste Incinerator
7. Medical Waste Incinerator
8. High Temperature Waste Incinerator
9. CyForMelt
10. Induction Heating Melting System

-

Tritium Separation/Concentration

-

Wet Oxidization

-

Reprocsing Facility Real-Time Gas Monitoring System
Mixed Waste and Reprocessing Management Technologies
1.
2.
3.
4.

-

Advanced Cement Solidification
Induction Heating Melting System
incineration of Spent TBP Contaminated U and Pu
iUquid Waste Treatment

Hazardous Waste Management Technologies

1. Recovery of Solvent from Off-Gas by Activated Carbon Fiber Filter
2. In-situ Stabilization of Cd and Pb Contaminated Soil
3. Hazardous Waste Incinerator
4. PCB and VCM Waste Incinerator
S. Energy Recoring Type Liquid Injection Incinerator
6. Gasification Furnace Type Incinerator
7. Treatment of Heavy Metal and Organisms Contained In Iquid Waste
8. Regeneration of Spent Activated Carbon
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LTRATURE RECVED FROM JGC CORPORATION
"Advanced Waste Management Technologies", JOC Corporation, 100 pages.

ADVANCED WASTE MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGIES

NOVEMBER, 1990

JGC CORPORATION
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URANIUM - SELECTIVE CHELATE RESIN
*

Reasonable Cost- Good Performance

0

Six years of Operating Experience at Ningyo Touge
Uranium Processing Facility

*

Proposed for Use at Weldon Spring
(Competing technology not yet demonstrated)

*

Proposed for Limited Use at Portsmouth Gaseous
Diffusion Plant

*

Under Consideration at Private Uranium-Contaminated
Sites

*

Could Substantially Reduce the Cost of Removing

Uranium from Waste Liquids

.

JGC'S ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE NUCLEAR FIELD IN U.S.A.

9\

VIRGINIA POWER
(NORTH ANNA AND SURRY NEW
\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~RADWASTE
FACIUTIES)

\

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY
(EVALUATI ON FOR IMPROVEMENT
OF DECON lAMINATION FACIUTIES
AND SOUL ) RADIOACTIVE WASTE

VOLUME A,EDUCnON)

EPRI
(SURVEYS ON INCINERATORS,
ROBOTICS AN D LLW
MANAGEMENT IN JAPAN)

~~~~~~~~~~~RIZONA
PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

\\|
\

(DAW SCREW COMPACTOR-LEASE,
AND DAW SORTING TABLE)

Q

C~~~~
V~~~~~~~~...

(
ON - SITE STABILIZATION PROCESS OSSP)

*

Utilizes a Promising Stabilization Compound

*

Proposed in Response to INEL's PRDA

*

TCLP Test Results Indicate Good Results

*

Test on Uranium-Containing Soils Required

*

Structure of Stabilization Agent can be varied to improve
Stabilization Characteristics of Particular Contaminates

JGC ADVANCED CEMENT SOLIDIFICATION
JG DACDCMNTSLDFCTO

Waste to be
treated

Conventional
cement method

Incinerator
ash

No pretreatment Pretreated by the A retarded cement
Ca(OH) 2 and NaOH hydrating reaction
problem are solved.

Spent resin

No pretreatment Pretreated by the
cement and water

Swelling
phenomenon of
the immersion test
are protected.

Boric acid
waste

No pretreatment Hydrate calcium
metaborate are
generated by
pretreatment

Volume reduction
and stable products
are provided

JGC technology

Q

Remarks

(

C

(
Leach Test Results

C

-Treated by fixing agent and bentonite

-

A

Fixing agent( I ) and bentonite

Fixing agent (II) and bentonite

EP - Toxicity

TCLP

Method

Sample

Criteria

Cd

0.63

1.0

Cr

<0.01

Hg

Pb

Sample

Criteria

0

0.04

0.066

0

5.0

0

0.11

0.084-5.2

0

0.20

0.2

0

1)

<0.01

5.0

0

0.33

(mg/)

(mg/)

1) Analysis is now in progress

(mgI)

(mg/

0.025

0.18s0.51

1)

0

Leach Test Results

Method

-Treated

by fixing agent (I ) and Cement-

EP - Toxicity
mple
a

(mg

/I)

(mg /I)

Sample

TCLP
Criteria

(mg

/I)

(mg/I)

Cd

4.86

1.0

X

0.10

0.066

X

Cr

0.68

5.0

0

0.11

0.084-5.2

0

Hg

0.20

0.2

0

1)

Pb

0.71

5.0

0

0.36

0.025
0.18-0.51

0

1) Analysis is now in progress

Q
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JGC INCINERATION TECHNOLOGIES
800 - 900 C
*

SIAS (Formerly Labopherix)
- Submerged-flue Incineration and Stabilization
- Treats organic and inorganic liquid wastes simultaneously
- Laboratory use (6 operating units)

*

Gasification Furnace Incinerator
- Pyrolizer

*

- Municipul industrial wastes (Used tires, refusefuel pellets)
- Industrial facility (Many operating units)
Hazardous Waste Incinerator
- Rotary kiln type

*

- Industrial wastes or sludges
- Waste management facility (8 operating units)
Energy - Recovering Liquid Injection Incinerator
- Liquid injection type
- High concentration COD liquid waste,
- Industrial facility (1 operating unit)

AUTOMATED WASTE CONTAINER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
*

Current system can include up to 11 types of fully
automated inspection operations non-destructively

(

*

Complete computerized record of Inspection

*

Modularity allows flexible design options

*

Compressive strength & voidage inspection units
currently on location at customer sites

*

TRU radioassay technology available, but not yet
incorporated. Subject of JGC proposal in response to
INEL's PRDA

*

Free liquid detection technology similary not yet
incorporated. Also part of response to INEL's PRDA

*

Would likely reduce DOE cost & manpower requirements
for dispositioning "Grouted" drums at Oak Ridge

(

(

JGC INCINERATION TECHNOLOGIES (Con't)
Greater than 140p 0C
*

High Temperature Incinerator
- Thin - film melting furnace

- Combustible & Incombustible Wastes
- Nuclear Power Facilities (2 operating units)

* CyFurMelt
- Cyclone furnace sludge incinerator / melter
- Municipal Sewage Sludge
- Municipal Sewage Facility (2 operating units)

* Induction Heating Melting System
-

Uses Electric Induction to melt ash
Treats (vitrifies) ash
Nuclear Facility Use (Under development)

JGC INCINERATION TECHNOLOGIES (CONT.-)
*

*

Radioisotope (RI) Carcass Incinerator
-

Cyclone Type

-

Carcasses, Spent Solvents
Medical Industry ( 70 operating units, Most are not for RI Waste)

Radwaste Incinerator
-

-

*

Hearth Furnace, Wanson, SGN Type
Combustible Radwaste (a, , ;r contamination)
Nuclear Facility ( 3 operating units)

Medical Waste Incinerator
-

Hearth Furnace

-

Medical, Infections Waste
Hospital (I operating unit)

(

(

OTHER TECHNOLOGIES
*

Tritium Separation / Concentration
- Counter flow catalytic column
- Laser - stripping

*

Wet Oxidation
- Well-Tested
- May soon be available at SEG's facility in Oak Ridge
- Treats resins, filteraids, and chelate agents
- Low temperature & pressure system

*

Reprocessing Facility Real -Time Gas Monitoring System
- Will detect 14C, 1, & 3H in stack gases

HIGH TEMPERATURE INCINERATOR
*

Efficient
- High Temperature Combustion Assures Complete Destruction
- Accepts a Wide Range of Combustible and Incombustible
Radioactive Waste
- Accepts Wastes Containing Up to 20% Water

*

Safe
- Low Flue Gas Content/Simple Filtration System
- Very Stable Vitrified Product

*

Cost - Effective
- Simple Operation

*

-

Stable, Easily Solidifiable Product

-

Compact Facility

Experience
-

Demonstration Plant
Operating Plant

-

Second Operating Plant now under Construction

-

.
. . C..
.
.
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PART 1

INTRODUCTION
TO
JGC COPRORATION
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CO2 - Laser
(930.58pjm)

M

CF3 H

0-0

0-0
C+ 0
CF3 T

Dissaciation

C 2F 4 + 2TF

Reaction Mechanism of Laser Tritium Separation

(Q

C

JOG
JGC'S BACKGROUND

o Established :

October 25, 1928

o Employees :

2,800
(Including)
18 in the U.S.A
120 in other foreign countries

0 Contracts completed :$ 1,180 Million (fiscal year 1989)
0 Contracts awarded : $ 3,800 Million (fiscal year 1989)

Memo ;
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JaG

JGC'S ACTIVITIES AND FIELDS (1)
Fields of Activity

) Nuclear plant services

Radioactive waste management
) Spent fuel reprocessing plant
) Electric power generation plants
) Environmental conservation facilities
) Robotics
) Petroleum refineries
) Natural gas processing plants
) Natural gas liquefaction plants
)Town gas manufacturing plants
) Petrochemical plants
) Gas chemical plants

OCoal chemical plants
Olnorganic chemical plants
OPipelines
OAirport facilities
OPort and offshore facilities
ODesalination plants
0 Municipal sewage treatment facilities
OSynthetic rubber resin fiber plants
OFood processing plants
OPharmaceutical plants
OMedical facilities
OOil terminals

O Development and application of
new technologies
Memo;
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IJGC

JGC'S ACTIVITIES AND FIELDS (2)
Services Offered

o Feasibility s-tudies
o Project man agement

0 Construction

O Planning

0 Training

o Basic design
o Detailed de! sign

0 Mlaintenanceand postinstallation services
0 Financing arrangements

o Procuremen it
o QAIQC

0 Process license arrangements

o Transportat ion

0 Research and development

0 Test and start up

Memo ;
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WORLDWIDE OFFICE NETWORK

I

(Excluding the U.S.A.)

~~~~~~~LONDON

OFFICE

\~~~~~~U LT.

\

\
\

A LIAISON OFFIE
.~~~~~IION 0
5

> /

rTHE HAGUE 4 °~~~~~~~TKYO OFC|A
./J
*YAOKO
,ENGINEERING

HQS -

| PARIS OFFIE/_eg
|

/;-

<2 C70

OFIE
8~~~~~~~BJING

F
X~~RE OFFImCE
1

Dh I ALGIERS OFFICE7

~

///

a

E at

RERWTV OFFICE

|SANTO DOMINGO

SAO
~

7

~

~

~~

JAKARTA OFFICE|

PAUL
/

|JGC ARABIA LTD.
|BAHRAIN OFFICE

/

|P.T.PERTAFNIK|

n3

(

&

( C

(

8

OFFICE NETWORK IN U.S.A

I

ENGINEERING OFFICE
(GAITHERSBURG, MD.)
N REPRESENTATIVE
D.C.)
OF
(WASHINGTON,
|RICHMOND OFFICE
W
{RICMONDVA)l
NUCLEAR REPRESENTATIVE
BRANCH OFFICE
(SAN JOSE, CA)

SITE OFFICE
JSURRY
(SURRY. VA)

OAK RIDGE NATIONAL
LABORATORY
(OAK RIDGE. TN)

l

JGO

s
JGC'S ACTIVITIES IN THE NUCLEAR AND
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FIELDS

o Nuclear Project Division
o Project achievements

established in 1965

- More than 200 projects
completed
Japan's first spent nuclear fuel reprocessing plant

o
at Tokai
o R/W treatment
O R&

D achievements

facilities
-

More than 120 individual
programs

0 Nuclear Research Center opened in Oarai in 1984

Memo;
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JGC'S LEADING ROLE IN THE WASTE MANAGEMENT AREA

T E

(AND

)
OER
ER ATGATN
RALUATION

INDEPENDENTLY OR JOINTLY

)

MAINTENANCE

\/

DEMONSTRATION

PkTOS-

(AT GC'S R & D CENTER OR AT OPERANG
CLEAR POWER PLANTS

Memo;
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JGC'S PROJECT MANAGEMENT PHILOSOPHY

A QUALITY

INTEGRATION
OPTIMIZATION

A SATISFIED CLIENT

SCHE
ON M

MeCOSTmo;K

\iTH N BUDGE

Memo ;
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JGC'S ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE NUCLEAR FIELD IN JAPAN

I

i

Tomeri

;A

Advanced Cement Solidification
System
Bituminization System
Plastic Solidification System

a
-

-.
----

-

,/
-

I3~

4tLiu9

Nuclepore Membrane Filter
HE Filter
Dry-Wet Cleaning System

National LLW Disposal
Facility

Concentrator

National Spent Fuel
Reprocessing Plant

Compactor

Incinerator

Fukushima Daiichi No.6

Total Radwaste Treatment Facility
Fukushima Daini No.3&4
_
~
Independent Radwaste Treatment Facility
-Toka,
Total Radwaste Treatment Facility/ Expansion Facility

Genkai

~-JAERI(Tokai) .
-

\\
a
"'

0'F

--

9

Pt4C(Tokai) A
Spent Fuel Reprocessing Plant

9i

JAER(Oarai)

'A

PNC(Oarai)

9'

ISendai
I

NOTE;

JAERI: JAPAN ATOMIC ENFRGY RESEARCII INSTITIITE
PNC

: POWER REACTOR AND NUCLEAR FUEL DEVELOPMENT CORP.

0

JGCOS ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE NUCLEAR FIELD IN U.S.A.

)

\
\

\
<\

*

\

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~VRGNIA POWER
ANNA AND SURRY NEW
\8 ~~~~~~~~~~~~(NORTH
FACILITIES)
\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~RADWASTE

PORTLAND GENERAL ELE CTRIC
COMPANY
(EVALUATION FOR IMPRtDVEMENT
OF DECONTAMINATION IFACILITIES
AND SOUD RADIOACTIVI E WASTE
VOLUME REDUCTION)

ARIZONA PUBUC SERVICE
COMPANY
(DAW SCREW COMPACTOR-LEASE.
AND DAW SORTING TABLE)

EP.RI
(Si,URVEYS ON INaNERATORS,
RC
DBOTICS AND LLW
MlIANAGEMENT IN JAPAN)

C

(

JG
MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE NUCLEAR FIELD (1)
JAPAN'S FIRST SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL REPROCESSING PLANT AT TOKAI
O Main Reprocessing Plant

o R/W Treatment Facilities
o Hot Functional Test Operation of Reprocessing Plant
O Plutonium Storage Unit

o High Active Liquid Waste Storage Facility
o Replacement of Acid Recovery Evaporator
O New Reprocessing Dissolver
O Storage Facility for Bituminized Products

Memo;
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IGO
MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE NUCLEAR FIELD (2)
INDEPENDENT R/W TREATMENT FACILITIES
o Fukushima Daiichi No.6 Total R/ W Treatment Facilities for Tokyo Electric
Power Co. TEPCO)
o Tokai No.2 Total R/W Treatment Facilities for the Japan Atomic Power Co.
(JAPC)

o Fukushima Daini No.3 & 4 Independent R/ W Treatment Facility for
TEPCO
O Tokai No.2 Expansion of Total R/W Treatment Facility for JAPC

o Large - sized Incombustible Solid Waste Treatment Facility for
o

Government Sector
North Anna / Surry New R/ W Facilities for Virginia Power and Electric
Company (VEPCO)

lemo
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JG

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE NUCLEAR FIELD (3)
COMPLETION

CONSTRUCTION

PACKAGED SYSTEMS

(1) Bitumen solidification

13

(2) Plastic solidification

2

(3) Cement solidification

2

(4) Advanced cement solidification

2

(5) Incineration

4

(6) Filtration

16

(7) Compaction

7

(8) Laundry(dry and wet systems)

11

(9) Wet oxidation of resins

I

(10) Robotics

2

Memo
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JGC'S ROLE IN MAJOR NUCLEAR PROJECTS
FUKUSHIMA
DAINI
UNITS 3 & 4
R/W

TOMAI.2

TOKAI

NORTH ANNA/

R/W
EXPANSION

REPROCESSING
PLANT

SURRY
R/W

1. BASIC DESIGN

JGC

JGC

SGN

JGC

2. DETAILED DESIGN

JGC

JGC

JGC/SGN

JGC

3. BUILDING DESIGN

JGC

JGC

JGC

JGC

JGC

4.

BUILDING

CONSTRUCTION

JGC

JGC

(SUPERVISION) (SUPERVISION)

5.PROCUREMENT

JGC

JGC

JGC/SGN

JGC

6. INSTALLATION

JGC

JGC

JGC

JGC

7. TEST AND STARTUP

JGC

JGC

JGC/SGN

JGC

Memo;
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PART 2

OVERVIEW OF
JGC WASTE MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGIES

2-1

0

C,
I

INTRODUCTION
JGC Can Provide Total Engineering/Construction & Test
Operation Services in the Environmental Conservation
Field & Various Other Fields Based on its 60 Years of
Experience

(

(

I 1. .

,. .
_1

.

(

C

(

C,
I

RELEVANT JGC TECHNOLOGIES
*

Radioactive Waste Management

*

Mixed Wastes & Reprocessing Management

*

Hazardous Waste Management

*

Pollution Control

List of Radioactive Waste Management Technologies
| Recovery of Irititm ur Nuclear Fusion
.

Treatment of High Conductivity Liquid Waste
by Special Resins & Electrodeposition
I Liquid
___ _ Waste
_ __ I

Containing Ammonia

-

-1-I

Treatment of Oil Contaminated liquid waste
(SPI)

-

New Vacuum Conveying System
for Radioactive Liquid Waste

I

Dry

leaning ystem

Laundry Drain Recycling System

. ,

(Marimo Filter, R/O)

Recycling Process of Reyeiei dtiuii Waste
(Electro dialysis)
" R.W.

L

: Radioactive Waste

RP/UR.: Reprocessing
/ Uranium Refining
M.W.

: Mixed Waste

H.W.

: Hazardous Waste

P. C.

: Pollution Control

Wet Oxidation for Spe.l.

*.ns
ii

Bituminiatirn of RddiL.t.

e I iqtiid Waste

DI Lrn I'Ai .er

Volume

E

Ad. .:i.:di
it~

,~~~~~~~

.

.

Pl..e.

tmesit

tito.i

ith,

r_.
ll.

I

Pi k

.
.-t

Chemical and Mechanical Decontamination

i

-E

-- r
Vehilde (Diurn Haoidli)

Autumiiit

uJ.Ži I.IJ.A A

Cein:.ntt S

Ihuegh leumpeii.iutu
- I.
unlillelatol
nd

Packaging. Shippiny

ti

P..stic S'hdIt4tjio

kvductior &.
I Solidiigatiun

_ AW

::_

-Dion- High Pressure Water Jet Cleaning
- Chemical Decontamination Technology

Decon:tamin-al

,

Waste Package Shipping m.peition
Sil#/fpe- Continr.ftiun

Robotics

Do-it,1Rate,

I

I

IIII. III, imitilt-

Iltpettu

I

I.Iupuw..11

Klu.taiiing Apparatus
Radiuautivity CouLnting Unit
; .|1.Ilig
ll
Unit

gammuuipawIjMi

(

I

[ forced Circulation Evaporator

Microwave Dryer or Spent Resins
.

. _ - .. . _

..

Non Precoated and Backwashable Type Filter
(High ftfitiency Filter. NPMF)

Treatment of Liquid Waste

_

.

(

(

I

(

(

(

List of Mixed Waste & Reprocessing Management Technologies
: Radioactive Waste

R.W.

RP/UR.: Reprocessing/Uranium Refining

Removal of Iodine from Contaminated Liquid
(Reverse Osmosis)

L Waste

M.W.

: Mixed Waste

H.W.

: Hazardous Waste

Extraction ol U .d

P.C.

: Pollution Control

TBP

: Tributylphosphate

HNO3 Mediti did %tbseqtivitt Fdtit
%wttlefs
Extraction by Mixet

Pu by 30 wul% TBP ii

|
Removal of Li and Pu frum Uigarii Wastes
by Carbondle.Wasiing iasiaiq Mixei %ettcis
Acid R(cover' of IINO 3 fromn R ffmate (if
ind
Extraction P(etts. by Ateiio'.phuiic
Resdutecl Pe!,,lm Evapoi.ite .rid Di'tIlitvi

RepioteD'iiq

7
.
Ii .. <a .;i..'..a ., I I~ cifle i dl.) A s h C o Ot IliiIOJ
t-d Cememt Solidif.itiomm
- Ad.j
Melter System
ldii..iun lidfirg
hd-

Inineiiziiuit of

?v. 1 .

l.l

I.

,

-

I Incineigation

I' Decomposition of Chelating Agents Used in

and Other Salts with UF

HO FD Systems

Pruievang uf Liquid Wdste Contaminated
with Urdnium. Ileavy Metals and Olher
Potentidlly Toxic substontes
-::

:

_

..

...- -

.

Retmoval of U Pu fivni Liquid Watste
botwiited in the Fuel Processing Cyflc

iq.r..4

t1110

Wa.1ws

~_ ~

_

~_

_* Extraction of U by Solvent (Amine)

I

* Recovery ot Fine UF4 Slurry Membrane Filter

I

Uranium
Refining

of U by CaF2 Flocculation
HCI - HF Waste

*Co - precipitation

from H0

4 -

I

Recovery of Sulfuric Acid from Waste Acid
Containing HCI and HF

Liquid Waste
Treatment

I..

JOGRRIIO
0lC

1

I-

Removal of U from Spent Organic Wastes by
Carbonate Washing

Decontamination and Decommssioning
Processes(Wet Oxidation/UV-H 20 2 Oxidation)
Removal of Cr6

I

'I
Ps tI .:11 1 PIl

Adsorption of U by Ion -exchange Resins
.

II

j

I1 Stabili.-m ion I

pent TRPPContainingUa d Pu.

*

I

"',

iiI

.InEinelAtiron of Spent
Contdining LI and P|

/

-

a

/ *Opli( pl idltle~l.
iq.,id Wast.s
I

1

List of Hazardous Waste Management Technologies

I

F

Recovery of Solvent from OH - gas by
Activated Carbon Fiber Filter
I

lot sites ;Stibiliziwn' t (d -nd PI

Y

I

Stdbili~dli(ill
e

Hazardous Waste Incinerator
(Rotary Kiln Type)
arrd VCM Wasteenninneraorr
Energy Recovering Type Liquid Injection

- -i

incinerationj

Iinerbtor

Gasification Furnace Type Incinerator

-

Treatment of Heavy Metals and Organics
Contained in Liquid Waste (LABOPHlIUX)
Regenerdtion of Spent Activated Carbon

,/
Liquid Waste
Treatment

R.W.

: Radioactive Waste

RP/UR. : Reprocessing/Uranium Refining

I..

M.W.

: Mixed Waste

H.W.

; Hazardous Waste

P. C.

: Pollution Control

VCM

: Vinyl Chloride Monomer

JCC CUUpWI1WU

(

(

(

C

C

(

' st of Pollution Control Technologies

I

Sepawdtiolr
,(CPI/SPI)

I iquid Wdte |
Treatnent

|

of oil fion liquid Waste
_I

.

I)rt'slfuruation (Moretana)

Off - as
reatment

Denifiration ( Paranox)
C;do Rmo-val ( Catdlytic Oxidation
V.?rtal S uirl Sudge Melter System
-.

S.v.3ge Sitidge

S *9v -jr-V . te r'ehydr.ation
_A.(v .

Sewage
Treatment

-

,

entifutwe

1

I

I

pomi

R.W.

: Radioactive Waste

RPUR. : Reprocessing/Uranium Refining
M.W.: Mixed Waste
H.W.

: Hazardous Waste

P. C.

: Pollution Control

0

ice

conronnitoN

PART 4

MIXED / HAZARDOUS
WASTE MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGIES

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Title

No.

1.

Automated Waste Container Management System

2.

RASEP / Uranium - Selective Resin

3.

On - Site Stabilization Process (OSSP)

4.

Advanced Cement Solidification

5.

Wet Oxidation

6.

High Temperature Incineration

7.

Other Technologies

JG
JGC's Automated Waste Container Management System (AWCMS)
Proposedin responseto NEL's PRDA

The JC Automated Waste Container Management System (AWCMS) builds on JGC's drum
inspection system already tested and currently being commercially installed in Japan to inspect,
classify and label drums of solidified power reactor waste The current system conducts a series of
automated checks to determine compliance to packaging requirements, including the presence of
surface contamination, and then scans the package for gamma radiation to perform a fully automated
radioassay of the contents. The system then classifies the waste according to Japanese requitments
and applies appropriate color-coded labels. Finally, the system records the results of all the
inspections, and a video image of the drum on a micro floppy disk The research and development
work proposed in response to the PRDA at INEL would extend the technology to include checks for
internal free liquids ad perform a radioassay for alpha-emitting isotopes, as well as to determine
which technologies would be economically appropriate to include in a system to process the tens of
thousands of DOE waste drums awaiting inspection, classification, and disposition.
The demonstration facility at the JGC Nuclear Research Center in Oaral includes four stations, one
each for:
o

Recording a video image of all surfaces of the package

o

Performing a surface co

o

Performing a gama radioassay of the drum

o

Classifying and labeling the inspected drum

smear test

I
The
entire process is automated and computcrized to reduce etror, limit operator exposure, and to
minimize manpower requirements.
In addition to the systems in the demonstration facility, JGC has developed and implemented
additional systems to not-destructively check the compressive strength of the waste form, and to
check for voids in the drum. These systems are being incorporated into systems being implemented
in Japan, and prototypes demonstrating their operation have been built These prototypes are
currently on location at customer sites to verify their performance on actual waste drums scheduled
for future shipping.
The technology to perform non-destructive radioassays of alpha-emitting waste containes is still
emerging. While basic research to perform this kind of inspection has been completed, it has not yet
been adapted to an automated system, nor has it been used for large inspection campaigns like those
required by DOE Non-destuctive/non-invasive methods for detecting free liquids within the drums
also have not yet been automated, and some basic research remains to determine whic combination
of technologies might most reliably detect significant fre liquids.
However, the ability to eliably and efficiently inspect the undocumented, often poorly stabilized
containers of TRU and suspected TRU in the DOE inventory could provide significant cost savings
in the final disposition of these wastes. In addition, successful implementation of the AWCMS
would provide a very high level of confidence in the actual condition and classification of these
wastes.

PRACTICABLE ASSAY SYSTEM FOR RADIONUCLIDE QUANTIFICATION OF DISPOSA
PACKAGES
T. Yagi, T. Kato, N. Hashimoto, H. Kuribayashi, Y. Moriya
JGC Corporation
ABSTRACT

The requirements for land disposal of LLW from nuclear power plants and facilities have ncccssitated a more complete and accurate analysis of th radionuclide contents of waste packages.
IGC has developed a ncw dirccl assay lechnique bascd on gamma-ray spectroscopy and total
gamma-ray counting, combined with a scaling factor methodology for difficult-to-measure nuclides.
The system consists of an HpGc detector, a plastic scintillatori a microcomputer and a waste pack.
age handling system such as a turntable.
The radioactivity concentrations of Co-60 and Cs-137, which art key nuclides for difficult-tomeasure nuclides, are calculated from the activity ratio of Co-60 to Cs-137 measured by using an HpGe
detector and total radioactivity is measured by using a plastic scintillator.
The concentrations of dilccult-to-measure nuclides in a waste package are calculatcd by combining the radioactivity concentrations of Co-60 and Cs-137 with the waste package data and scaling factors.
The system is simple and enables a complete analysis of all nuclides specified prior to shipment
and disposal of waste packages, and also ensures that not only homogeneous solidified waste but also
nonhomogencous DAW (dry active waste) can be measured within a short time.
INTRODU .CION

In land disposal of radioactive solid waste generated at
nuclear power plants, it is necessary to assay radionucludes
contained in waste packages for the safe operation of the
disposal site.
Important nuclides from the standpoint of land disposal are Co-60 and Cs-137.
In addition, difficult-to-measure nuclides such as C-14,
Ni-63, Sr-90, etc. arc also listed (see Table I).
In shipping waste packages from nuclear power plants
to the disposal site, confirmation of the conteinis of these
nuclides is also required in compliance with disposal pack.
age tchnical package requirements.
Considering uch'background needs, JC has becn
developing lie most suitable radionuclide assay technique
for nuclear powcr plants since 19S3 and has dcvelopcd a
new radionuclide assay system which combines the scaling
factor method and the gamma scanning and gross gamma
counting method.
This radionuclide assay system is essentially simple in
nature. It is capable of counting the radioactivity of not only
homogeneous solidified waste but also nonhomognecous
wastc within a short time, and due consideration has been
given to the suitability of the confirmation techniques applied in waste package shipment.

The principle, composition, performance, etc. o the
radionuclide assay system based on the gross gamma
method are explained below.
SYSTEM CONCEPT
In order to assay the radioactivity content specific to
nuclides in shipping waste packages from nuclear power
stations, a radionuclide assay system suitable for tis purpose must be developed with consideration given to thc following matters.
*

Capable of assaying a and p nuclides which are important in land disposal.
Applicable to wastewhich is varied in type, sizc, and
wveiglt.

Capable of covering the measurement of extensive
radioactivity concentrations (most DAW is distributed in the extremely low level region).
Simple system and short measuring time.
To solve these problems. JGC has developed a nv
radionuclide assay system based on the following approaches.
.

*

Evaluation Of the correlation bctween difficult-to-

measure nuclidcs and ky nuclides and data
verification.
Simple nondestructive direct measurement of kcy
nuclides.
WASTE NIANAGEMENT'88
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TABLE I
Activity Concentration Limits of LLW Burial in Japan

(rCi/g)
C- 14

1x10 0

Co -60

3x10 2

Ni-63

3x10"

Sr-90

2x10 0

Cs-137

3x10 1

TRU

3x10

2

Sampling Analysis of Reactor Coolant
and Wastes|

I

I

~

Scaling Factor Estimation Program

Direct Assay of Key Nuclides

Determination of Radionuclide Contents
. in Waste Packeges
Fig. 1. Conccpt of Assaying Radionuclidcs in Waste Packagc.
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As shown by Fig. 1, the former approach has been attained basically by establishing a scenario for nuclide behavior in nuclear reactor systems and dctermining he
correlation between ky nuclides and difficult-to-mcasure
nuclides (C.14, Ni-63, Sr-90, TRU nuclides, etc.).

Where, Ni(E)

The latter approach is based on the method in which
the radioactivity of key nuclidcs is assayed by selecting Co60 as a key nuelide for CP nuclides (and C-14, TRU
nuclides) and Cs-137 as a key nuclide for FP nuclides from
among the nuclides important from the standpoint of land
disposal, then measuring the ratio between Co-60 and Cs137 and the total gamma radiation. (Co-60 is used as an empirical key nuclide for C-14 and Cs-137 for TRU nuclides.)

Si(x,y,z,E): Intensity of the radiation source inside
the drum

This system is intended to be used for the nondcstruclive inspection of waste packages before shipment. Therefore, in settling its target prformance, due consideration
must be given to the trend of applicablc laws and rgulations, and the actual conditions of the waste.
Trial calculation results have been obtained which indicate that if the radioactivity concentrations of Co-60 and
Cs-137 can be measured to 104 tLCi/g or so, there is no effcct on the disposal capacity which is important in safety
evaluation, when the trend of applicable laws and rcgulations up to the present is considered.
From the conditions of actual waste at nuclear power
plants, it is found that especially the radioactivity concentralion ofDAW is distributed in a wide rangc centering around
the low concentration rgion. Therefore, measures to cover
every type of waste package are required and the range of
tlic relative concentration ratio betwccn Cs-137 and Co-60
must be considered.
Considering these requirements, the target perfor-

e(E)

: Dtetor count of the radiation
from the radiation sources Si
: Detection efficiency for each
energy

n i(xyz): Detector solid angle as seen fromthe radiation source Si
bi(x,y,z,E): Attenuation distance from
radiation source Si to the detector
Eq. (1) indicates that the gamma-ray counts at the
detection point depends on thecgeomcrical efficiency at any
point inside the package and the attenuation distance between the radiation source and the detector.
In this system, the geometrical efficiency at any point
inside the drum is made constant by measuring the gammaray flux radiated from the whole circumferential surface of
the drum and correction for attenuation is made based on
the mean density of the waste (weight/volumc).
Thus, Eq. (1) is expressed as follows.
i N (E)
I.1

Li (x,y,,E)
E

(2)

let

As the measured value Ni(E) is a function of energy, it
is necessary to identify the nuclides to be measured.
Assuming that the nuclides to be measured are Co-G0
and Cs-137:

mance of our system is as follows.

ial--

M~easuring range

0~)jISC/

Measuring Cs-137/Co-60 ratio : 1/100
Measuring time

'

2 Ni ("Co)
£Si

Co*
c('oCo)

* exp (-bi (6Co))

: S minutes

BASIC PlRINCII'LES
As shown by Fig. 2, in this nuelide assay system, the conccntrations of radionuclides contained in waste packages
arc estimated by measuring the radioactivities of Cs-137 as
a key nuclide for F nuclides and Co-60 as a key nuclide for
CP nuclides and considering scaling factors, half-lives, etc.
The gamma-ray counts from any point inside a drum of
waste can be express by the following equation on condition
that no consideration is given to the background gammaray.
ENi CE a) ES, ('v..!) .L
*i,-t. p(.bdC.y.zg))
(I)

(3)
2 Ni
t (1"Cs)

n

4

3

Cs)

*exp(i("'Cs))

j,

As the plastic scintillator is incapable of spectroscopic
analysis, it is impossible to distinguish Co-G0 and Cs-137
from each othcr.Therctore, the Cs-137/Co-60 ratio must bc
measurcd using another detector. This system uses a Ge
semiconductor detector for this purpose.
In this system, in order to make the geometrical efficiency constant, the mean geometrical efficiency is raised
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Fig. 2. Schematic Diagram of Nuclide Assay System
to 0.5 - 0.6 by rotating the drum and disposing the plastic
scintillator so as to cover the overall height of the drum.

the drum surface and become small when they exist in the
center of the drum.

APPLICATION TO WASTE PACKAGES
As described above, the radiation incident on the scintillator from the sources contained in the waste package is
expressed by Eq. (1) and varies in accordance with the location of the sources and the effects of the attenuation
depending on the waste type.

Such difference in the measured values becomes larger
as the density of the content of the drum becomes larger.

In order to ensure accurate measurements, it is there.
forc necessary to make corrections after grasping the condition of the content of the package or to devise a
measurement method which is not easily affected by the
condition of the content.
In the case of homogeneous solidified waste, the dcn.
sity of the content and the'distribution of radioactivity are
uniform. Therefore, once the solidifying agent used and the
target nuclides are determined, the variables used in the
equations can be made constant and accurate measuremcnts can be ensured.
In the case of DAW packages, however, the kind of
waste, packing condition, contamination pattern, etc. are
varied and the mcasured values are affected by these conditions.
The effects of these conditions are observed as the attcnuation of radioactivity in waste packages. For instance,
the measured values become large when nuclides exist near
432

In this system, the amount of radioactivity is counted as
the gross gamma radiation dose whose energy region is not
specified.
Radiation is attenuated due to the scattering of radialion by the contents of packages, but in this system, such
scattered rays arc also counted together.
It is known that the degree of scattering tends to increase as the density of the content becomes higher and as
the transmission distance in materials becomcs longer.
Thercrore, even if materials having a large attenuation
effect unevenly exist in the drum, the influence of such
materials can be averaged by measuring the gross gamma
radiation dose front various directions but not froni a particular direction.
As described above, this system is aimed at correcting
measurements for the effects of the uneven distribution of
density and radionuclides in waste packages and also imiproving the measuring time and the detection limits by
providing several detectors.
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BASIC SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
The basic system specifications are shown in Tabie 11
and each item is detailed below. A photograph of Lhc

The concentrations of difficult-to-measurc nuclidecs
such as Ni-63, Sr-90, ctc. are calculated based on the
data base, using the scaling factor method.

prototype assay system is shown in Fig. 3.

3. Measurable activity

1. Waste packages to be measured

The system is capable of measuring the radioactivity up
to approximately 0.1 $.Ci/drum as gamma-ray radioactivity (for Co-60when the bulk density of waste pack agcs

The standard system is calibrated to measure the
radioactivity of 200-liter drum waste packages. The systern is also applicable to waste packages of other drum
sizes by being calibrated. Concerning the kinds of waste
to be measured, the system is also applicable to
htomogeneous solidified waste and DAW.

is 0.5).

4. Measuring time
The standard measuring time is 3 minutes but selection
can be left to the operator's selection.

2. Nuclides to be measured

Data processing requires about 2 minutes.

In principle, the nuclides to be measured are Co-60 and
Cs-137, which are the key nuclides in the scaling factor
method. However, an optional device permits the
measurement of the key nuclide concentration evcn ir
waste packages specific to sites contain interfering
nucliics such as Mn-54.

S. Detectors
A high-purity Cc semiconductor detector is used to
measure the Cs-137JCo-60 ratio, and a plastic sintillator is used to measure the gross gamma radiation dose.
6. Operation control

Cs/Co ratio

10-'

Source Location
(Peripheral)

ILU

1/10

Source Location
(Center)
0

Average Oensity

I1100 10100
A

O

a

°

0.4-0.7 g/cm3

Activity: I-100 y Ci/Package

0
U
I-

10-4

0Y

0

LU

LU_

10-'

_

10-,

10-4

10-3

TRUE ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION (p Cig)
Fig. 4. Measurement Rcsults of Pattcrn Tcst.
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The operation of the systcm is automatically controllcd
by a computer. All waste packagc information can be inputted by interfacing with thc computer using thc
keyboard. (The system can be connected to a superior
computer system.) As-measured data, i.e., MCA
spectrum data and scaler counts arc stored in a floppy
disk to permit easy retrieval of past measured data and
easy erasure of unnecessary data.
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
The performance otthis system was evaluated stepwise
firstly by a pattern test, hen a full-scale simulated waste
package test, and finally an actual waste package test. Espccially in applying this system to DAW packages, such an approach is important because it is impossible to specify the

gcometrical configuration and the distribution of density
and radioactivity in such a package.
An example of the rsults of each test is described
lclow.

1. Pattern test

3. Actual waste package test
In this test, a reference simulated waste package .as
used for calibration purposes, and then performancc
tests were carried out by using actual waste packages
(cement packages and DAW packages).
The tests on the cement packages were conducted to ascertain the calibration constant, and it was
confirmed that errors in the key nuclides measurements
were within 5%.

The results of the measurements of the key nuclides
were compared with the activity of difficult-to-mcasurc
nuclides, which was estimated by the scaling factor
method and also with that of the core sample which was
analyzed by a manual method.
The tests on DAW were implemented to check or cr-

rors due to changes in the filling pattern orradwastc, and
it was established that the deviation factor was within
5% at Ur when the bulk density was 0.5 g/cmi

In this test, measurements werc conducted by preparing
a simulated waste package whose inside was divided into
several segments so that the density of waste in each scgment could be changed, and placing a standard radiation source in the specified position inside the package.

CONCLUSION
This system is very simple in mechanism and capable of
assaying all radionuclides which are imjiortant from the
standpoint of land disposal. In addition, it is widcly ap-

An example of the measuremcnt rsults is shown in
Fig. 4.

system can be said to be most suited or nondestructive in-

2. Full-scale simulated waste package test
In his test, more realistic measurements were conducted, using full-scale simulated waste packages
similar to actual ones in the aspects of configuration and
matcrial, which wrc obtained by extending a model
packagc. A single scaled radiation source was uscd in

plicablc to not only homogeneous solidified waste packages

but also nonhomogcneous DAW packages. Therefore, this
spection required in shipping waste packages from nuclear
power plants to disposal sites. In futurc studies, more extensivC simulation tests and site verification tests will be con-

tinued further and the scaling actor estimation program
will be improved.

this test.
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FULL-SCALE TESTING OF WASTE PACKAGE INSPECTION SYSTEM
T.Yagi H. Xuribayashi, Y. Moriya, H. Fujisawa,
N.Tkebayashi
JGC Corporation, Japan
ABSTRACT

In land disposal of low-level radioactive waste (LLW) in Japan, it is legally required that the waste
packages to be disposed of be inspected for conformance to applicable technical regulations prior to
shipment from each edsrtg power station.
JGC has constructed a fully automatic waste package inspection system for the purpose of obtaining
the required design data and proving the performance of the systcaL
This system consists of three inspection units (for visual inspcton, surface contamination/dose rate
measurement and radioactivitylweight measurement), a labelling unit, a centralized control unit and a
drum handling unit.
The outstandin; features of the system are as follows: The equipment and components are
modularized and designed to be ofthe most compact size and the quality control functions are performed
by an advanced centralized cQntrol system.
As a result of the full-scale testing it has been confirmed that this system satisies all the performance

requirements for the inspection of disposal packages.
The treatment capacity, operability and data control

nins of this system were also checked and

confirmed in the full-scale testing of the system.

The results of the perform ance tests show that JGC can establish the most rational and economical
waste package inspection system applicable to any nuclear power station.
VC17RODUCTION
Therefore, in the cast of the inspection of waste packAt prescnt, approximately 440,000 drums filled with
ages at the power station, it isimportant to not only inspect
LLW are storus at nuclear pOWer stations inJapan: of them,
the external appearance of packages but also the quality of
somedrums contai solidied aste hating barrirabty
their contents and the history after the generation of the
and some contain untreated miscellaneous solid waste.
waste. Phrthermore, it is essential to evaluate and confirm
In accordance with the Nuclear Installation Regulation
the results accurately and rationally.
Law revised in 1986, and the Waste Burial Regulation and
It is necessary to ensure the quality of waste packages
related notifications establIshed in 1988, various items of byobtaining evaluation data forthe technical criteriabased
work concerning the transportation to and the burial dion a combination of information from (See Table I.):
posal of wastes at the Radioactive Waste Storage Center
(1) Waste and process control program
which will be constructed in Rokkasho Village, Aomori
Operationcontrolandqualitycontroldata,suchasthe
Prefecture, are being conducted by national and private waste content code, operation records of the waste treat
organizations for the commencement ofthe operation ofthe
mont facilities and the certifications of solidification
Center in 1991.
materials and containers
Waste package shipping inspection facilities are being
(2) Nondestructive inspection
planned at each nuclear power station inJapan for shipping
Data obtained by conducting nondestructive ispec
several thousand to dozen thousand waste packages per
tions of waste packages (surface contamination density,
radioactivity concentration, etc.).
year.
Waste package shipping inspection facilities arc bei
(3) Sampling program
planned at each nuclear power station inJapan for shipping
Sampling analysis data such as radioactivity concentraseveral thousand to dozen thousand waste packages per don data for each type of nuclide and product property
year.

Ths report will discuss the concept of LLW shipping
inspection and introdfte one example of the structuring of
a nondestructive inspection systemi.
BASIC CONCEPT OF INSPECTION OF WASTE
PACKAGES
If thz plan for burial disposal ss put into practice, the
waste stored at each nue car power station will be
transported to the storage center where it will be buried in
a concrete pit and controlled therein for several hundred
years. (See FBig L)
Thus, the entirely different circumstances of the waste
packages, including other barriers such as the concrete pits
and earth strata, will enable their long-term safe disposal
Accordingly the shipping inspection, the preparation of

base data is required to ensure the control of the safety of
packages as mmum units.

evaluation test data (compressive strength, eachability,

etc.)
WASTE PACKAGE INSPECTION DEMONSTRATION
PLANT
The commercial-scale demonstration plant constructed at JGC's Nuclear Research Center is an eample
of waste package inspection facilities based on the above
basic concept of waste package inspection. (See Fig. 2.)
This demonstration plant is designed to conduct five
t"pu of inspection (visual inspection, surface contaminaton densitymeasurement, dose rate measurement, radioac
tivity measurement and weight measurement).
It is a fully automatic module system whose inspection
equipment, labelling unit, andling unit and centralized
control system have been developed and designed to be
rational and practical.

The major components of the system are as outlined
below.
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Drum handling unh

Surface contamination density
/Dose rate measurement unit
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Vlsual Inspection Unit
The surfaces of the waste package are all visually checked by using three ITV cameras; one for the top surface, a
second for the side surface and a third for the bottom
surface.
The image of the waste package is displayed on the
monitor screen of the central control unit and recorded on
a video floppy diski (Sec Fg 3.)
Surface Contamluatlon/Dose Rate Measurement Unit
The surface contamination density and the surface dose
rate of the waste package are automatically measured.
Smear samples (smear pads with which the surfaces of
the waste package arc wiped) are taken from four location,
the top surface, upper side surface, lower side surface and
bottom surface, and each samplc is checked to determine
the surface contamiation density.
At the same time, the surface dosc rate is measured by
the sensor built into the smear sampling portioi
This unit is designed to carry out al of these operations
(ampling, measurement, calculation and smear pad rtplacement) automatically.
7ndlcactlyfty/WeIght Measurement Unit
This unit determines the radioactivity concentration of
the waste package nondestructively for each type of nuclide
contained therein.
The unit consists of a spiral sann; Ge semi-conductor sensor, a plastic scintillator, calculation software and a

Fg. 3. Visual Inspection.

WASTE PACKAGE INSPECTION SYSTEM

\Jj

Fg 4. Surface Contaminationl90se Rate
Mcasuremcnt Unit

Fig. S.Radloactivity/Weight Measurement Unit.
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TABLE I
Qualification of Waste Package for Disposal
* Basic method

Regulation
NOt

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
6.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Solidification Binder
Waste Container
Compressive Strength (Cement)
Hardness (Plastic)
Mixing Ratio (Bitumen. Plastic)
Homogeneous Mixing
Void
Activity Concentration
Surface Contamination Density
Chemicals
Stackability
Package Damage
Weight
Surface Dose ate
abelling

PCP

O

(Ultrasonic Speed)

o

(Durometer)

0
0

o

O

(Property

O

Test)

0
O (Ultrasonic Speed)
*

0

r Scanning)

* (Smear Method)

(FNucide
Analysis)

* (ITV) 0) ( UTlThermography)

l
1

I.
]
..!
.

El

Z1.1

2

0

(T)

Mi

Fig. 6. Labelling Unit.

O Option

Quslification Method

-

|

turntable with a load cell. (See Fig. S.)
Ile radioactivity concentration isdetermined for each
type of nuclide fom the tot dose (plastic scintillator), y
scaling factors for difficult-to-measure uclides and y
which i available from the
tnucldes,
data base.
Labellafu Unit
Tis unit labels the waste package with a color band to
dasiltysurface dose rates. It also ffixes stickers indicating
identification numbers for shipping and disposal manage.
ment after the completion of the abovementioned five types
of inspebtion. (See Fig. 6.)
Color bands (white, orange and red) are automatically
selected based on the surface dose rate measurement
results and attached to the waste package. The identification numbers are automatically marked on the yellow base
labels by heat transfer printing.
This labelling is conducted automatically by recognition of the radiation warning symbol marked on the waste
package, using an optical sensor.
Ceattalized Control Unit
This unt automatically controls each inspection unit

and the drum handling unit
t1ata on each waste package are received into this
system and inspection data from each inspection unit are
processed. Daily reports, inspection reports and shipping
management data are then prepared.
TEST RESULT1
Performance tests of each inspection unit were conducted and the capacity, workability and measurement accuracy of each unit were evaluated. As a result, ithas been
ascertained that each unit is capable of achieving the

performance required for the waste package inspection.
(See Table IL)
The capacity, operability and data processing functions
the entire system were checked by conducting the overall
cystcmo
operation of the
It has been confirmed that the syst cis naspect one
waste package every 10 minutes. The system can be used at
almost all power stations even if the inspection modules are
not expanded.

It has also been confirmed that the data processing
functions of the system are satisfactory for the confirmation
of the data on the waste packages to be disposed of.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
Regardiq package damage' and the 'compressive
strenga of cement solidified waste shown as disposal inspection itemws in Thle t, since there is a possibility that
further precise qualification maybe required in the future,
JGC is proceding w the development of thefollowing
automatic nondestructive inspction unitx
Drums Intezrtl Tnspection Unit
This unit isdesigned to beat the package uniformly by
high frequency inductive beating and to check the package
for corrosion and damage, sensing the infrared rays from

Yai
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the package by thernography and inspecting by n
ultrasonic thickness gauge. (See Fig. 7.)
Compresslye Streneth Measurement UnIt
Tis unit utilizes the correlation between the compressive strength of the solikified waste and the velocity of the
ultrasonic wave propogation through the waste.
The pulsar and receiver probes are attached to the side
surface of the waste package and ultrasonic waves re
emitted. (Sec F'& 8.)
The compressive strength of the waste in the packag
is determined from the ultrasoiic wave propagation
Velocity.

CONCLUSION

JGC's waste package inspection system is an overZ

waste package quality control system for the land disposal

o(LLW.
By using this system, it is possible to provide the data
required to ensure the safety of land disposal of waste

packages by mcans of data managemeat from the nuclear
plant to the land disposal facility.
From this standpoint, we have shown one concept of
waste package inspection and taken up JGC's dcmonstr
tion plant as an example

TABLE 11

Results of Performance Test

Systeni

Modult

Required time

Performance

1. Visual inspection unit

Remote ITV

3 min

3 mm defects detectable

2. Surface contamination density/

Automatic smear methodl

3min

Smear efficiency

: 90%

Automatic whole surface

Measurement limit

i lxj04YCi/cm

scanning

Measurement range

: 0.1 - 2000 mA I h

Dos rate measurement unit

3. adioactivity / Weiht
measurement unit

4. Labelling unit

Spiral scanning/

Smin

Load cell

Automatic lettering and

4 min

Measurement nudides:

r

Measurement lirnit

1x
I104 C9

nuclides

Fluctuation factor

(Co-co)
* ± 20%

Labelling accuracy

* ±15mm

labelling
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Container

infrared toys

./1

Ultrasonk sensor probe
Container
defects

7.ec
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-Fg7. Principle of Drum Ir gity Inspection.
In Japan, at present, various committees and working
groups are proceeding with the studies and reviews of the
inpecton of waste packages for land disposal, and, accordZigly, opiions are not uniform.

Fg & Compressive Strength Measurement Unit.
Under these circumstances and in view of future LLW
disposal regulatory changes, JGC intends to stablish a
frter improved, rational, overall ste package inspection sytem.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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disposal of low-level radioactive waste (jiW)
is Japan. it is legallr equired that waste packages to be
disposed of e verified for cofermanca to epplicable
technical regulaciona prior to shipsent from each eisting
power station to the Radioactive Waste Storage Canter.
Concerning the physical properties of ameme-Selidif ed
Weste packages, technical regultionm
rquire verificatioa
that t
coaprassive strength of the waste packages esceds
2
lSkgme . Although the conformity t this rquirement
may b verified indirectly by reviewing such document as
Solidification recoerd, the ultrasonic pulse velocity
*ethod is considered to be effective when nondestructive
inspction is requirad. Thus, a nondestructive compressive
strength inspection system was developed considaeing the
actual Conditions at the cement-Solidilied waste packages.
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t. Surface waves and direct waves
As the ulse velocity IS measured from the outside of
the package, two kinds of weves are received by the
receiving transducer: weves propagating ia the solidified
product (direct wavesl end waves propagating on the surface
of the steel drum (surface Yvees).
The transit time Of tha direct weves Is pprosiately 150 .
180 p sec and thet ot the surface waves is about 14 - 17
p sec. Therefore, it the direct waves are slower than the
surface waves, the surface weves or the composite waves
consisting of the surface and direct waves will be measured
at the wave receiving point. For this reason. it is.
necessary to reduce the influence oI the surface waves.
To solve this problem, a close contact mechanism was
provided around the transducers as shown in niure 2 eo
that the surface Waves could be attenuated In the contact
tons by bringing the cement-solidified product Into close
contact with the stnel drum wall. The contact pressure was
set in the range of 16 - 20 kg/cm which was equivalent
to the Contact prOssure of the transducers.

la developing this system, the following points were
given special consideration.
wvee

.0

t

I

ITEMS

A. Transmission of ultrasonti
cement-Selidified roduct

i

into the

In order to measure the pulse velocity t a ement
peckage.it is necessary to transmit ultrasoSic wSeve into
the solidified roduct through the teel drum. A slight
contraction ot the cOfnt may occur during
lidification
leaving a small gap etweem the drum wall and te
cement-selidified product. To solve this roblem. the
receiving and transmitting transducers were lOelr pressed
against the drum wil
end an appropriate ltrasonic wave
frequency was selected so that ultrasonic waves propagated
is the solidified roduct.

OUTLINZ of INSFCTION SsTss
in securing the transducers e the drum wall, the contact
2
pressure was Set i the range of 10 - 0 kcm
and the
transducer cnds were tapered so as to lower the hdraulic
pressure.

(See

Figure

A

full-scale

npctCiOS system was construted

Is

consideration of the sbove. The main components Of the
system are as follows. (See Figure 2.)

1.)

A. Ultrasonic probe unit

in addition, in order to select an appropriate transmission
frequency, teste were conducted using three transmitting
transducers of 24. 4. and lOOkils A frequency of 54 kMe
was selected as the tansmissioa frequency.

This unit measures the velocity of ultrasonic g&aes

propagating inside a cement-solidified product' and consists
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of

transmitting transducers. receiving transducers a
transducer contact device and a surface wave attenuatien
mechanism.

S. Hydraulic unit
This unit supplies the hydraulic pressure necessary te
Press the ultrasonic probe unit agarnst the drum wail and
detach t therefrom. This unit consists t tm oil tank. a
drive otor. a solenoid valve. and a remate-contrlled
hydraulic pressure control walve.
C. Lifting

1

1

4
..... ..........
_*w**-*

tt..

nd transporting

.
_ol

_.

This unit ets the waste package in position and
vertically moves the ultrasonic probe unit. Xt consists of
a transporter, guide railr. and a drive unit.
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ats processing unit
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This unit performs wave pttern recording, pulse
velocity calculation. measurement accuracy judgment. and
compressive strength estiasties on tgh basis ot output from
the ultrasonic probes.

Fig. 3

Effect of surface wave attenuation mnecIhaniinm

3. Contirmatien of the correlation between pulae
velocity and compressive srength
Pulse velocity was masured Iron the outside of the
drums of simulated olidified wste packages whose
solidification conditions are hown in Table 1. and
test
compressive strength data wre obtained from sall
specimen emples irem each product ot the ame lot during
drum charging. Figure 4 shows the relationship between the
pulse velocity and the compressive strength measured n
such a *annetr.
AS a result, t ws confirmed that there is a correlartion
ad
between the puise velocity nd the compresiivetrengt
that this imspection system enabled the pulse elocity n
cement-soliditfied products t be automatically measured in
a wide range of compressive strengths.

mtiem
Pig.)IPull .scalsinsotclion

TSST

C. Not test

MLTS

A

Confirmation of the effect of the
attenuation mechanitt

urfaee wwe

Using this inspection system. easuresent
investigation was carried out on about 70 cement waste
packages stored at Tgpc=s Fukushima Datichi nuclear Power
Station. Of these waste packages, about 0 packages were
Subjected to Core spling. DeStructive inspection teats
conducted to *asure their compressive trength.
oere

shows an example of wave patterns obteined
Figure
when a surface wave ttenuation mechanias was applied and
an example of when not applied.
when the mbchanism was not used, the transit tie measured
was approximately 170 p sec as a results oi the influence
of the surface waves reaching the receiving transducer in
1l0 - 170 p see. When the mechanism was used, however, the
attenuation of the surface waves eliminated their influence
and made it posible to measure the transit tine of the
direct waves (approzimately 150 p sec). Through this teat.
it was confirmed that the surface wave attenuation
mechanism was effective in attenuating the surface waves.

P,10C, vpetelty .wp'sgsue trail Oh.
e
s.ft
he
aP nure

p,,,,'5. of the sakafe

Figure S how a omparison between the pulse velocity
measured forn the outside of the packages and that of core
samples. Asseen from this figuro. a correlation Of
PproXimately I to I (Standard deviation 40 ./ae) is
obtained in a range of 3.1200-3100 (nseec).
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I
Table I Solidification conditions of simulated cement roducts
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te etablish a highly reliSle nondestructive

compressive strength inspection system. tis

Figure
agasured
strength
equation

0U1tO

v~stnel5Yv

*d n olele eW

system.
agulatlons enA standards relating to nondestruc:ve
testing Such as AX.
S. and
. show a problem of
accuracy ot nondestructtiv inspectios techaiques as a means
Of estimating the compressive strength of concrete.
lowevor. A described above. satisfactory accuracy was
obtained la t
case ot cent-solidifldi waste packages
generated at nuclear powev plants whore very stringent
quality control was achieved.
o tahefuture. a are reliable nondestructive compressive
strength inspection system will be established through the
study of the correlatieo
btween the pulse velocity and the
compressive strength on the basis of the data obtained from
the measurements using actual cment-solidified peod.cts.

?FfpOet

shows the correlatioa between the pulse velocity
by this inspectios system and the compressive
obtained trod COre samples. The following
was obtained as a egtegto line t the plots.

C a 30e4.9 I P - 2.4
where
2

dc * Compressive strength (XVac3)

VP * Ultrasonic pulse velocity

paper

reported the design ad the fabricatie, of a full-scala
donstration unit. results oe the basic tste
nd the
actual tests. and the prectical applicability Of thiJ

fr5o this fact. t was confirmed tat the pulse velocity in
cament ete pekages could be esisured nondestructively
from the otside of the drn using this compressive
strength inspactios system.
>!P.S

Freavency distribution

S

(hista

Fig. S Comparison between puls velocity measured from the
outside oL. the packa
nd tat of core samoles.
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JGC's Uranium-selective Chelate Resin
To be used in the RASEP processingequipment to remove uranium contaminadonfromliquids
JGC has proposed the use of a proven uranium selective chelate resin for removing uranium
contamination from liquid wastes containing other contaminating materials, thereby allowing the
wastes to be classied as hazardous rather than mixed wastes. This resin, developed in Japan, is
currently being used in the treatment of liquid wastes at the Ningyo Touge uranium processing
facility in south central Japan. This successful experience was the basis for its proposed use (in
collaboration with Dominion Energy) at Weldon Spring; and it is currently being considered for use
at non-DOE uranium contaminated sites. The resin cost is reasonable, and excellent performance
has been attained in practice. The resin is highly selective for uranium, and the ion is easily eluted
from the resin if required, to obtain a concentrated solution of uranium. The resin has actually been
used (for demonstration purposes) to process ordinary seawater to obtain a ten gram sample of
yellowcake.
This resin, called UR-3100, has been tested with a solution containing zinc, copper, and iron. It was
found that the resin will adsorb virtually no zinc or copper, and only very little iron. Well over 150
column volumes of 71.1 ppm uranium solution could be processed before initial breakthrough of
uranium. After initial breakthrough, the effluent uranium concenration increases only very slowly,
indicating that significant adsorbtion capability remains for the processing of well over 200 column
volumes at this concentration.
It was found that using NaHCO, the uranium could be eluted almost quantitatively, and that the
concentration of zinc, copper, and iron in the eluate were lower than 0.1mg/liter. In other words, the
cluate of this resin contained substantially no metal ions other than uranium and sodium.
JGC believes that this resin could substantially reduce the cost of remediation at Weldon Spring, and
at other sites both within the DOE complex and at privately owned sites. It is our understanding
that demonstration tests of the conventional ion exchange system selected at Weldon Spring have not
yet begun. However, the process system proposed by JGC through Dominion Energy Inc. may not
require further development testing, as it has been in operation for over six years. JC considered
the use of conventional ion-exchange methods and activated alumina treatment process, and
concluded that the UR-3 100 resin would provide the most cost effective, reliable treatment to meet
the requirements of the RFP. The introduction to that proposal, outlining the appropriateness of the
chelate resin technology to this application, has been included in this compendium. We believe that
there is a continuing need for this technology at several other DOE locations

Zn. CU
Loading sol 1-3 (U I.ppm)
UR
Vr resin Scc(hs2Ocm) SV3

F /
'C$

-J

I.S

Effluent vol. (I

-

R)

Breakthrough curves of metal ions

1.INTRODUCTION
This Proposal is offered in response to the Request For Proposal No.
RFP-3589-VP 140 issued by Contractor, HK-Ferguson Company,- Inc.
(hereinafter referred to as XK-Ferguson).
Dominion Energy, Inc. (DEI) is a subsidiary of Dominion Resources, Inc.,
located in Richmond, Virginia. Dominion Resources, Inc. is the holding
company for Virginia Power, the major utility company serving the state of
Virginia.
It is the intention of DEI to commercialize various
technologies and services as a result of Its in depth technical and
operating experience related to nuclear power plant and fossil pover plant
waste treatment. Furthermore, a major strategy of DEI is, to enter into
partnerships with other companies which possess the technology which
compliments the operating experience of DEI.
DEI has selected
Subcontractor for
JGC's significant
radioactivei-astes

JGC Corporation (JGC), Tokyo, Japan as a lover-tier
the design of the water treatment facility based on
experience in the design of facilities for treating
and hazardous materials.

Vith respect to the treatment of uranium that currently exists in the
Veldon Spring quarry, it is DEI's technical position based on extensive
testing and operating experience that conventional vater treatment
techniques vill not, because of known nefficiencies, be successful in
removing uranium from the quarry water in accordance with the requirements
of the technical specifications of the RFP.
Therefore, the use of
conventional techniques will be highly inefficient and will not meet the
environmental objectives of MK-Ferguson vith respect to the discharge of
the effluent to an uncontrolled environment. In this proposal, DEI
recommends the use of a chelating resin that has been demonstrated to be
effective in the removal of uranium impurities from aste water in Japan.
The following specific technical information is provided to support these
statements:
1.

Based on testing and
Use ofveonventional ion exchange ethods operating experience in Japan, the use of Ion exchange resin In this
application will be highly inefficient. The ion exchange resin used
in this system should be a non-regeneration system. The reasons are
as follows. In the caseof a regeneration system of ion exchange
resin, the regeneration solution (a 2 S04 solution) shoyld be treated
For the S - ion, it is
by an additional solidification process.
appropriate to add Ca + in order to cause CaSO 4 precipitation.
However, in that case, the quantity of Ca(03)2 to be.added will
increase and Na which is not removed by precipitation will
interval will be
the regeneration
accumulate.
Therefore,
significantly decreased.
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For the volume of ater and the concentration of uranium contained in
the quarry,
t is estimated,
n the case of a non-regeneration
system, that It vill require approximately 20,000 ft3 of on exchange
resin to treat the vaste stream. Operating vith such a large
quantity of resin vill be very inefficient and vill result in
significant maintenance and operating expenditures
n order to
operate the treatment system.
The following discussion provides the technical basis for the above
statements. In i conventional system, the ion exchange resin
ll
adsorb all ons present
n solution. In addition to the uranium
contamination,
the quarry also contains relatively
large
concentrations of calcium, manganese and sodium. Since the ion
exchange resin will not have a preference for uranium versus other
contaminated material, conventional non-regenerative resins will
quickly saturate and a very large quantity of resin ould be
required.
On the other hand, a regenerative on exchange system vill not be
feasible since the large quantity of regenerated effluent as well as
the resin chemicals ill accumulate n the equalization basin. This
situation vould eriously interfere ith the discharge of effluent to
an uncontrolled environment.
A chelating resin vill selectively remove uranium ons from the vaste
stream and therefore require significantly less resin and vill be
easily regenerated. DEI estimates that the volume of chelating resin
vill be 1/240th the volume of the ion exchange resin that ould be
required. Table 1 demonstrates the efficiency of uranium separation
under various conditions.
2.

Uranium removal using activated alumina - DEI predicts that the
activated alumina vll not provide the reduction n concentration
required by the RFP technical specifications. Based on extensive
laboratory testing,
t s known that a removal efficiency of
approximately ninety percent for uranium using activated alumina
adsorption.

Based on an influent concentration of 1750pci/l stated in table
11300-1 of the specification,
t s predicted that an effluent
concentration of 30pcl/l would not be achieved.
Furthermore, for the use of a non-regenerative system, the volume of
activated alumina that ould be required s very large. According to
the information from the manufacturer, it is estimated that
approximately 6500 cubic feet vould be required. On the.other hand,
in a regenerative system, the frequency of regeneration vill be once
per eighty hours and a large amount of chemical could be required.
Bence, the chelate resin has distinct advantages over activated
alumina.

- 2-

3.

Uranium recoval using coprecipitation and chelate resin -- Based on
JGC's testing and operating experience, DEI/JGC propose to use a
system that s based on the use of coprecipitation and chelating
resins. The details of- this system are described in section 7 of
this proposal. In addition to having conducted significant R&D to
proposal, JGC has
substantiate the design described In this
experience In the operation of the Yaste Treatment plant at Nngyo
Touge, Japan. This facility hlch is operated by the Pover Reactor
and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation routinely processes vaste
vater contaminated vith uranium. The nominal flow rate of this plant
Is 23 gpo. Figure 1 provides a summary of the demonstrated removal
efficiencies for uranium.
Please note that although some samples
exceed 30pc/l1, the average value of the effluent vould meet the
30pci/l limit.
The Ningyo Touge plant was commissioned n January 1984 and the water
treatment plant has operated in a consistently reliable manner over
the last five years. The commercial purpose of the plant s to
provide water treatment for liquid waste generated from the refining
of uranium one nto UP4 . Therefore, the operation of this plant has
history and operations
provided JGC vith extensive operating
This type of operating
experience vith'respect to uranium removal.
experience does not exist in the U.S. Therefore, JGC has a unique
base of experience that has been factored into the design described
In this proposal.
As a result of the experience gained at this
Japanese plant, DEI can state, vith a high degree of onfidence, that
the other competitors who are bidding on this RPP do not have this
extensive experience base.
In summary, DEl has developed sufficient test and operating data to
demonstrate that the chelating resins and coprecipitation techniques
described
n this proposal ill provide an effective eans of
removing uranium from the Veldon Spring quarry n accordance vith the
effluent discharge limits specified in this RFP.

JGC has extensive experience in ntegrating the various technologies
required to treat the Veldon Spring quarry aste ater nto an integrated
turnkey syste that operates in a highly reliable manner.
Additionally, DI has selected NUS Corporation located n Gaithersburg,
Maryland, to be responsible, as a lover-tier Subcontractor, for the detail
design ork to ensure compliance ith the laws, regulations and standards
in the U.S.A. and also for the engineering coordination between the U.S.
fabricators from whom all of the equipment and materials vill be ordered,
except the new chelating resin which s only anufactured in Japan.
DEI has selected Corrigan Company as the local construction contractor for
site work.
Figure 1.1 provides a summary of the. vork scope of the
companies In this team.
Figure 1.2 provides a summary of proposed
equipment suppliers.
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Concerning the remainder of this Proposal, Chapter 2 provides the
ith K-Ferguson's
administrative text of this Proposal in accordance
format, and Chapter 3 provides clarifications and modifications to the
commercial conditions proposed in the RFP.
The submittals required in the Technical Instructions to Proposers in the
"Request for Proposal" are provided in Chapters 4 though 7.
Chapters 8 through 11 provide the Proposer's technical description of its
processes.
Chapter 12 indicates the extent of items hich vill be imported and which
vill be limited to one consumable essential for the above-mentioned
innovative processing.
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Table 1
Adsorption parameters of UR-3100 for Mn+ at 25 C
Q

KC /n

Q

mg M/1-Res.

C = mg M/l-Sol.
HC6

1.0 N

M n+
U6+

Fe 3+

0. 1 N

K

1 /n

K

2800

0.53

8400

0.39

380

0.60

700

0.59

220

0.56

780

0.63

Cu2+

<__
<1

Zn+

< 1

Zn 2+

< 1

< 1

Ni2+

<

1

<1

<

1

Mn

2

+

Definition of terms:

r

-

<1

-

|1

/n

-

-

M - applicable metal, for example Fe. U. etc.
- amount (mg) of adsorbed metal per liter of resin
C - amount of Influent metal per liter of solution

a

K - constant
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RADIONUCLIDE SEPARATION PROCESS (RASEP)
H. uribayashi, Y. Koshiba, K. Suzuki,
JGC Corporation, Japan

. Shibuya

ABSTRACT
Liquid radwaste generated from nuclear power plants or other nuclear facilities consists of a small amount
of radioactive nuclides and a large amount of non-radioactive matter. y separating radioactive and nonradioactive matter, original liquid radwaste can be further reduced in volume and a large portion of it can be
released as non-radioactive waste. In addition, by fixing the separated radionuclides according to their viature,
itwill be possible to effectively and efficiently meet the waste disposal requirements. With this approach. JC
developed a radionuclide searation process called RASEP inwhich radionuclides are selectively separated from
liquid waste nd fixed in n inorganic adsorbent. As a result, maximum reduction of waste via a simple and
economical method, plus safe discharge of the treated (decontamination) liquid waste to the environment can be
achieved.
1. Filtration: The filtration step separates
suspended solids including insoluble CP
nuclides, such as Co-60, n-S4, Fe-59 and
Zn-6S, from liquid radwaste.

INTRODUCTION
Liquid radwaste generated at nuclear power plants
and other nuclear facilities usually contains insoluble CP nuclides, soluble CP/FP nuclides and nonradioactive substances. The CP and FP are contained
in the waste with a considerable amount of nonradioactive substances, which occupy substantial
volumes inwaste packages produced by conventional
immbilization processes.

2. Adsorption 1: The soluble CP nuclides such
as of Co-tO, Mn54, and n-65 are then
selectively adsorbed and removed by chelting
resin from the liquid radwaste.
3. Adsorption step II: iiere, Sr nuclides are
adsorbed by chelating resin from the liquid
waste inwhich soluble FP nuclides remain.

By separating and fixing only the trace amounts
of radioactive nuclides from the large amount of nonradioactive substances present in liquid radwaste,
the quantity of final waste packages can be greatly
reduced since the resulting decontaminated effluent
may be discharged to the environment.
y usIng
Inorganic material and metal as long term and radioactivity-fixing media, JGC developed a process which
solely and selectively separates radioactive nuclides
from liquid radwaste. This process fixes separated
nuclides inthe form of stable packages for safe,
long-term storage and disposal.
In cooperation with Tokyo Electric Power Inc.,
and other five Japanese utility companies, JGC has
established this radionuclid se aration (ASEP)
process which mainTy consists 4ffiltration, adsorption and electro-deposition.

4.

Adsorption step III: Zeolite, an inorganic
material with a high adsorption selectivity
for Cs nuclides. is next used to separate the
Cs nuclides.

S.

Electro-deposition step: The CP nuclides
adsorbed in adsorption step I are now eluted
from the chlating resin and fixed on a metal
cathode, such as a stainless steel plate, by
electro-deposition.

6. Auxiliary adsorption step: Sr nuclides concentrated in adsorption step 11 are eluted
from the chelating resin and fixed by
synthetic zeolite which has a high selective
adsorption performance with regard to Sr. '

RA&EP PROCESS
Figure I shows these major steps.
t

lost*

-

aAdwpd-4

;)

Fig. 1. Major Steps of RASEP System.
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Moreover, Sr nuclides adsorbed in the chelating resta
during adsorption step III are eluted by hydrochloric
acid for re-adsorption onto inorganic adsorbents which
are suitable for disposal.

BASIC PROCESS FLOW

Figure 2 shows the basic process flow. Principal
specifications of the filter materials and adsorbents
are sunrmerized inTable 1.

Vessel

Fig. 2. Basic Flow Diagram of RASEP System.
RADIOACTIVE NUCLIDE SEPARATION PERFORMANCE TEST

TABLE I

Principal Specifications of the
Filter Materials and Adsorbents.
Unit Operation
Filtration
Adsorption I
Adsorption II
Adsorption III
Auxiliary adsorption

1. Simulated liquid radwaste solutions:
Radwaste solutions simulating the high
conductivity liquid waste generated at a ti
power plant were used to test the RASEP
process performance.

Material

2. Filtration step: A High Efficiency (HE)
filter, capable of removing-particles larger
than 0.04 microns, thoroughly separated
suspended solids consisting mainly of Fe, and
most Co-60, Mn-54, Zn-65.

Hollow fiber filter
Chelate resin (Unicellex UR-10)
ditto
Natural mordenite
Synthetic zeolite A-4)

t

3. Adsorption step I: Chelating resin, Unicellex
UR-10, was adopted in the test. All soluble
CP nuclides present in a simulated solution
were removed to the extent that the radio'
activity level of the treated solution wAs
below the detectable limits. The bed volue
defined as a ratio of volume of treated
liquid waste to resin volume. wbs found to
be extremely large. Figures 3 ind 4 show
adsorption curves and the eC volume ot tne resin respectively.

Major steps for the treatment of liquid waste
and filtration, and three adsorption steps from ()
to (111).

Liquid radwaste isfed to the RASEP process by a
pump under slight pressure. Radioactivity level of
the treated liquid radwaste isbelow the detectable
limit of conventional monitoring method. The adsorbed
radioactive nuclides in the chelating resin at the
adsorption step I are eluted by sulfuric acid .then
electro-deposited under certain electrochemical
conditions and the nuclides are finally fixed on the
metal cathode.
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Fig. 3. Radionuclide Adsorption Performance of UR-10 Chelating Resin.
4. Adsorption step 11: As shown in Fig. 3.
Sr nuclides passing through adsorption step
I were efficiently removed by this additional
UR-tO column.
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10. CCO

Adsorption step III: Natural mordenitc
selected fran various inorganic adsorbents
was used to selectively remove Cs nuclide
from the waste. Radioactivity level of the
treated effluent was below the detcctable
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Adsorption steps I and III are auxiliary
steps when soluble FP nuclides coexist in
the liquid radwaste.
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6. Electrodeposition step: The eluted solution
was obtained by treating spent UR-lO by
~~~~~~~~sulfuric acid. C-60 nd Mn-54 a major CP
nuclides were tested n the pressnc of
small amount of Ni ion with the application
of DC voltage. The N deposition on a metal
cathode was observed with simultaneous incor-
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poration of these nuclides.
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Figure 5shows the removal ratio of CP nuclides
vs time under N1 deposition conditions.
Figure 5 indicates that more than 90$ of the
CP nuclides was removed and the metal \athode
be repeatedly used.
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Fig. 4. 8ed Volume of UR-10 Chelating
Resin for Radionuclides.
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COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF THE RASEP SYSTEM
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Compared with an evaporation concentration system
(without a solidification process), the RASEP facility
and utility costs are below one-sixth of those of the
evaporation system, as shown in Fig. 7. Since a
costly solidification unit is usually installed for
conventional evaporation systems, the RASEP process
can be expected to be far more economically advantageous than conventional processes.

I
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o

The RASEP consumes minimal energy since it can
be operated at normal temperatures and pressures.
Cost can also be reduced since its simple construction
eliminates the need for any special, expensive compcnents or equipment.
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Fig. S. Metallic ton and Radionuclide Removal
characteristics by Electro-deposition Unit.

so .

7. Auxiliary adsorption step: For the purpose
of concentrating Sr nuclide from original
liquid waste, chelating resin is superior to
zeolite because of higher bed volume even
for high conductivity liquid waste. However.
zeolite is a more stable long termjlatrix
material for fixing Sr nuclides.
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VOL114E REDUCTION

la

High conductivity liquid waste is conventionally
concentrated by evaporation, then solidified using
cement, asphalt or plastic.
In the RASEP. however, liquid radwaste can be
treated to obtain almost non-radioactlve liquid
effluent which renders the solidification of such
liquid unnecessary as a rule. As a result, a very
high volume reduction is achieved. Figure 6 compares
volume reductions achievable with the RASEP process
and with conventional processes at BWR plants.
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Fig. 7. Cost-Benefit Comparison between
the RASEP and Evaporation Systems.
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JGO
JGC's Wet Oxidation Process
1. General
The Wet Oxidation Process is applicable for volume reduction of organic radioactive solid and liquid
waste. It is especially effective for the treatment of liquid waste containing organic chelating agents
which may be generated from the dco ition of nuclear facilitie Through an oxidation
reaction with hydrogen peroxide, chelate compounds are decomposed into C0 2 and H 20. BWR
cellulosic filter aids can also be treated using this process.
JGCs Wet Oxidation Process consists of the following:
(1) Waste feed
(2) Chemical feed
(3) Reaction and distillate condensation
(4) Distillat neutalizaon
The auxilliaty equipment for the Wet Oxidation system includes an Ultraviolet oxidation system to
complete the decomposition of chelate agents, and a solidification system to solidify the sludge
produced by the system.
2. Process Conditions
2.1 Plant Capacity
The design basis of the existing Wet Oxidation Process (at JGC's Oarai Research and Development
Center) is as follows:
o
o
o

NTA concentration
3%
EDA concentration
0.7 %
Feed rate of liquid waste
Initial charge
1.4 m3
Continuous feed (8hzs.)
0.7 m 3/hr
Total
1.4 m3 + (0.7m 3/hr)(8hs.) - 7 m3 /batch
(7 m3 /batch)(2 batches/day) - 14 m3/day

3,700 gals/day

2.2 Operation Schedule
The duration of one batch operation for the treatment of liquid waste is 12 hous.
The operation schedule is as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Initial charge of lid waste
Adjustment of pH n the reactor
Feed of catalyst into the reactor
Heating up the reactor
Continuous recdon in the reactor
Residual liquid reaction and concentration
Neutralization of reactor bottom sludge
Discharge of reactor bottom sludge

45mins.
45 mins.
IS mins.
(begin with (2))
8 hts.
1 hr.
45 mins.
30 mins.

JG
2.3 Chemicals
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

A 50% H2 0 2 solution is used as an oxidizing agent during the reaction.
A 98% H 2 S04 solution is used to maintain an acidic pH-value.
A mixture of 10% FeSO4 solution and 10% CuSO 4 solution is used as a catalyst
A silicone-emulsion type anti-foaming agent is used under the additive condition of
1,000 - 5,000ppm aqueous solution.
25% NaOH solution is used to neutralized reactor bottom sludge after the residual
liquid reaction and concentration.

3. Description of Each Process Unit
3.1 Waste Feed
Decontamination liquid waste is directly charge into the reactor from the receiving tank by a pump.
3.2 Chemical Feed
The chemical feed unit consists of the following storage tanks and pumps:

o
o
o
o
o

One storage Ank for the 50% H202 solution and one pump.
One storage tank for the 98% H 2 S0 4 solution and one pump.
One storage tank for the 10% FeSO4 and 10% CuSO4 solutions and one pump.
One silicone-emulsion type anti-foaming agent tank and one pump.
One storage tank for the 25% NaOH solution and two pumps.

3.3 Reactor
The reactor unit consists of one reactor, one demister and one condenser.
(1)

Initial charge
The effective reactor volume is 11 .4m3 . After the initial charge of liquid waste into
the reactor from the receiving tank, the pH-value shall be adjusted to between 3 and 4
by adding sulphurc acid.
A 10% eSO 4 and 10% CuSO4 mixture solution is fed to the reactor, where the
concentrations of FeSQ4 and CuSO4 are 0.0Imolter.

(2)

Heating up the reactor
A stemn heating coil and an agitator are installed inside the reactor. Chemically
adjusted liquid waste is steam heated up to 950C.

(3)

Continuous reaction in the reactor
The oxidation reaction proceeds under an evaporative condition by the continuous
feeding of liquid waste and 50% H 2 0 2 oxidizing agent solution accompanied by steam
heating.
The silicone-emulsion type anti-foaming agent is constantly added.
Vapor and produced gas, mainly consisting of C0 2 , are evacuated into the condenser
through the demister. The vapor is condensed and introduced into the distillate tank.

Jan
(4) Residual liquid reaction and concentration
After the continuous waste feed is stopped, heating is required in order for the residual
liqLid reaction to proceed with the supply of hSO4 and H 20 2.
(5) Neutralization of reactor bottom sludge
The residual liquid in the reactor consists mainly of S04-2and suspended solids.
Before discharge, a 25% NaOH neutraizing solution is added(6)

Discharge of reactor bottom sludge
The reactor residue liquids and solids ate discharged and transferred to the sludge
dewateuing unitt.

3.4 Distillate neutralization
The distillate neutralization unit consists of one t
and one agitator. Before discharge of the
distillate, the pH value is monitored by the pH sensor and the distillate is neutralized by adding 25%
NaOH solution.
4. Control System
4.1 Process Parameters
During operation of the Wet Oxidation Process, the following parameters shall be controlled in
order to ensure the correct reaction conditions:
(1) Initial Conditions

CuSO4 (catalyst):
FeSO4 (catalyst):

0.01molyliter of reaction liquid
0.0Imo/llter of reaction liquid

(2) Liquid Waste:

Constant feed

(3) Chemicals
50% 0 2 :
And-foaming agent:
98% H 2SO4:

Constat feed
Conistant feed
Constant feed

(4) Reaction Conditions
Opefating temperature:
Operating pressure:
Operaig pH range:

Boiling point (approximtly 1tPC)
Atmospheric

34

4.2 Process Control
The Wet Oxidation Process is controlled remotely and automatically from the control paneL The
main indicators and recorders are mounted on the control panel to provide information on the
operation status During the reaction, liquid waste and chemicals are fed at a constant flow rate.
Heated steam is supplied at a controlled flow rate based on the evaporation flow rate and the reactor
temperature.

J

JG
(1) Feed Rate of the Liquid Waste
le liquid waste feed rate to the reactor must be kept constant in order to maintain the
vaporizng capacity. The flow rate is controlled by presetting the pump discharge rate.

(2)

Feed Rate of Chemicals
The 50% H 2 2 oxidizing solution and silicone-emulsion type anti-foaming agent are
fed at a preset flow rate to maintain a normal reaction.
The concentrations of CuSO 4 and FeSO4 catalysts in the reactor are 0.01 mo/iter of
liquid waste in order to maintain a normal reaction. Prior to the start of the reaction, the
liquid level in the reactor is checked and an estimate made of the volume of catalyst
require. The flow rate of the pump is then set.
A 98% sulphuric acid soutionis intermittently fed at a fied flow rate so as to keep the
pH value in the reactor between 3 and 4.

(3) Liquid Level and Temperature
In order to prevent excessive concentration of liquid, overflow and foaming in the
reactor, the level of liquid is maintained at a constant level.
Additionally, the temperature in the reactor must be kept at boiling point to maintain
good reaction conditions. In order to maintain the reaction temperature, heating steam
consumption is controlled. If the liquid level falls below the 'Low Level' set pont,
subcooled distillate rfhx the from condenser is added until the liquid level regains the
"Normal Lever.
(4) Interlocks and Alarms
For the maintenance of safe operating conditions, interlocks and alarm ae installed in
the Wet Oxidation Process.
o Liquid level in the reactor
When the liquid level in the reactor rises to the 'High' set point, feed of liquid
waste and chemicals is stopped automatically and an alarm sounds.
o Foaming level in the reactor
When the foaming level in the reactor rises to the set point "High", the feed of
liquid waste and chemicals are stopped automatically and an alarm sounds.
o Pressure in the reactor
When the pressure difference between the inside and the outside of the reactor
rises to the set point THigh", an alarm sounds.
o pH value in the reactor
When the pH value in the reactor decreases below 2, an alarm sounds.
(5)

C02 Concentration Sampling System
The reaction operation is stopped by the time controller. When the decomposition is
almost completed, the CO 2 concentration in the off-gas decreases rapidly. Therefore,
C 2 sampling is required.

(6) Radiation Monitoring System
To discharge the distillate, a radiation monitoring system is required
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1-151 EDTA, which is a decompositionresistant material, was mainly tested, and 1%
formic acid, 1 citric acid and
oxalic acid
were also tested as reference materials.

In the decontamination of radioactive
waste from nuclear nstalltions, there is a
considerable discharge of radioactive waste
water containing decontaminating agents.
Decontaminating agents often contain disodium
ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDrA), formic
acid. citric acid and other organic acids. The
radioactive waste water is concentrated by
evaporation to reduce its volume, and the
resulting residue is solidified by the use of a
solidifier such as cement. 1owever, when EDTA
and other organic acids are present in the
residue, the properties of t
solidified
product are unfavorably affected, particularly
the mechanical strength and the leachability of
nuclides thereof. Therefore, it is essential
to remove EDTA and other organic acids from the
radioactive waste water prior to the
evaporation-concentration processing. lere we
report a method, the wet oxidation method, of
decomposing EOTA and other organic acids
present in the radioactive waste water.
II.

S.

C. Types and Cncentrations of Catalysts
Fe and Cu are effective catalysts for the
present decomposition reaction of organic
acids. We added 0.01 to 0.02 mol/liter of
Fe, Cu or a mixture of the two as the catalyst.
0. pit of the Reaction Mixture
The catalyst becmnes inactive when the pi
of the reaction mixture is alkaline.
Dy adding
various amounts of sulfuric acid and changing
the pI of the reaction mixture, we investigated
the effect ot the pH of the reaction mixture n
the rate of decomposition of organic acids.
E. Supply Rate of Hydrogen Peroxide
When the supply rate of 3wtl hydrogen
peroxide is too high, the oxidizing efficiency
of the hydrogen peroxide falls. On the
otharhand, when the supply rate of hydrogen
peroxide is too low, the rate of decomposition
of organil acids becomes impracticably slow.
we studied the effect of the hydrogen peroxide
supply rate 6 n the rate of decomposition of
organic acids where the longest reaction tire
was set at S huss.

Wet oxidation s a method of oxidizing
organic compounds by the use of hydrogen
peroxide as an oxidizing agent in the presence
of catalyst under atmospheric pressure. This
method has been developed to decompose solid
organic compounds such as ion-exchange resins
or filter
sludges suspended in aqueous
solutions.
Itere we apply this method to
deconpose water-soluble organic acids present

III

Reaction Temperature

The reaction temperature was changed in
the range of 80 to 100°C to study the effect of
temperature on the decomposition of organic
acids.

PRINCIPLE

in radioactive decontaminating agents

I
i

2
IV.

RCTION CNDITICOS

PROCESS DESCRIPTIcN

A schematic flow sheet, of the wet
oxidation process is shown in Fig. 1 .
The
operation is performed as follows.

The decomposition reaction depends on the
concentration of organic compounds, the
reaction temperature, the concentration of
catalyst, the pH of the reaction mixture and
the supply rate of hydrogen peroxide.

A. Initial Feeding
The radioactive waste water is supplied
from the storage tank to the reactor.
FOSO 4 and/or CuSO4 is added to the reactor as a

A. Types and Concentrations of Organic
Comtpounds

catalyst.

Sulfuric acid is

added to the
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Beaker-Scale- Test
1. Decomposition of EDTA. Using a
beaker-scale test system, we studied the effect
of the EDTA concentration, the reaction
temperature, the type and concentration of the
catalyst, the pH of the reaction mixture and
the supply rate of hydrogen peroxide on the
deccmposition degree of EDrA.
a. Effect of the ETA concetration.
One liter
of test waste water, containing 1, 3
and 1S wt% of ETA, was treated under the
reaction conditions shown in column 1 of Table
1. The relations between the decomposition
degree of EDTA and the consumption of 35% H202
were investigated.
Here the decomposition
degree is defined as:

S. Heating
The reaction mixture is heated to 80 to

100 0 C by the use of an electric heater or a
steam-coil heater.
C. Reaction
After heating the reaction mixture, the
oxidation reaction proceeds by continuously
supplying 35% H202. When the reaction mixture
Is boiled, the vapour is condensed by a
condenser. The condensate is transferred to
the distillate treatment unit, and the produced
gas to the off-gas unit.

Decomposition degree(%) * ((initial TOCSOC after reaction)/initial TC)*100

D. Neutralization
When the reaction mixture is acidic at the
end of reaction, 25% NOH is added to
neutralize the reaction mixture.

where TOC represents the total amount of
organic carbon. At 90% decomposition of ErA,
the amount of H202 consumed was about 46g per
19 of EDTA decomposed, which did not depend on
the concentration of EDTA.
The decomposition
of EDTA reached 99% at the completion of
reaction when ETA concentration was t and 3,
but it leveled off at 94% when the EDTA
concentration was 15%. The latter results is
due to the raising of the p of the reaction
mixture in the later phase of the reaction, as
will be described later.
b. Effect
of the reaction
temperature. One liter of 3 EDTA aqueous
solution was treated under the reaction
conditions shown in column 2 of Table 1. At
901 decomposition of EA,
the consumption of
It202 per g of EDTA decomposed was 46g at

E. Evaporation Concentration
After neutralizing the reaction mixture,
it is concentrated by evaporation to make the
concentration of Na2 S04 25%. The concentrate
is drained to the concentrate receiving tank
and then transferred to the solidification
systen.
V.

0i-so

A.

Schematic flow sheet

reactor, if necessary, to make the p of the
reaction mixture acidic.

t

tol
fat.
ton~r

RESULTS

Tests were performed by the use of beakerscale test system oi th a glass-made reactor
having an effective volume of 1 liter, and also
by the use of a pilot-plant test system with a
titanium-made reactor having an effective
Firstly using the
volume of 150 liters.
beaker-scale test system, optimal reaction
conditions for decomposing EDTA and other
organic acids were determined to study the
decomposability of various organic acids. Then
using the pilot-plant test system, the
decampsition of EDTA was studied, as a typical
organic acid.

100 0 C, and 67g at 800 C. At lower reaction
temperatures, the consumption of 11202 increased
substantially, i.e. the oxidizing efficiency of
If202 is low.
Therefore, it is recommended to
treat EDTA at as high a temperature as
possible.
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c.
Effect of the catalyst
concentration. One liter of 3 ETA aqueous
solution was treated under the reaction
conditions shown in column 3 of Table 1. The
decomposition of EDTA was compared in the
presence of FeSO 4 , CuS0 4 or a mixture of the

ITA S

a;

I'

Catalyst

two as a catalyst. We found that the mixture
of Fo 4 and CuSO 4, each concentrantion being

14$0. aded cat1s

I
te
I

20 o

I

Fig. 2

a

Ibl

20

le

305XK

added, the decomposition degree of EDTA was 75%
at best. However, it reached 99% when H2S04
In the decomposition of EDTA sodium
was added.
ions are dissociated, which increases the pH of
the reaction mixture if H2S04 is ot added. As
the catalyst precipitates and becomes inactive
in the range of alkaline pH, the decomposition
degree of EDTA levels off unless 11 2 S0 4 is
added.
Therefore, it is recommended to keep
the pH value of the reaction mixture acidic by

e

h$

I

0.01 mol/liter, is the most effective catalyst.
d. Effect of the pH of reaction
mixture.
ne liter of 3 EM aqueous solution
was treated under the reaction conditions shown
When H2504 was not
in column 4 of Table 1

.lj

.@1

I

4W4Wt6M

am
(be)

Pilot test results for EDrA

which was comparable to consumption of 4.6kg of
H202 per 1kg of EDrA decomposed observed in the
case of the beaker-scale test. Therefore, -e
consider that EDTA is similarly decomposed in
the pilot-plant system as in the beaker-scale
system.
VI.

adding H2S04.

COMSIO

Almost perfect decomposition of the
organic acids is achieved by the wet oxidation
method when the reaction temperature increas
up to the boiling point. In order to avoid
decay of the catalyst, a small amount of
sulfuric acid must be added to the reaction
mixture before starting the reaction so as to
maintain the pH value of the reaction mixture
within the allowable low range. More than 90%
decomposition of EDTA was achieved when the
reaction was performed at the boiling point and
at a low pH value. A quantity of
to 10kg of
35% H202 was consumed per 1kg of EDTA
decomposed in order to achieve at a 90 to
99% decomposition degree of ETA.

a. Supply rate of H 202. One liter
of 3 EoTA aqueous solution was treated under
the reaction conditions shown in column S of
Table 1. In the range of 0.90 to 48g of
1202 per ig of EDTA per hour for the supply
rate of 35% It202# the consumption of H202 did
not depend on its rate of supply. Therefore,
one can select any H202 supply rate mentioned
above as long as the reaction rate is within a
practicable range.
2. Other organic acids. Other than
formic acid, 1 citric
EOTA, we selected
acid, and 1 oxalic acid and treated them under
the reaction conditions shown in column 6 of
Table 1. The decomposition degree of all these
organic acids reached 97 to 100% within on
hour.
The consumption of 35% 11202 was less
than 2.5 to 3.69 per 1g of organic acid
decomposed. In the case of volatile formic
acid, the decomposition reaction was performed
at 900 C. The decomposition degree of formic

VII
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acid was the same at 90 0 C and at 100 0 C.
Therefore, it is recommended to treat volatile
organic acids ae lower temperatures in order to
reduce loss by evaporation.
S. Pilot-Plant Test
A volume of 150 liters of 3% EDTA solution
was treated by a pilot-plant test system based
on the reaction conditions indicated in Fig. 2.
The relations between the decomposition
degree of EDTA and the consumption of HP202 were
studied and the results are shown in Fig. 2.
At 90% decomposition of EDRTA, the consumption
of H202 was 4.3kg per 1kg of LOTA decomposed,
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IMPROVEMENT OF THE HIGH TEMPERATURE SLAGGING INCINERATION SYSTEM
H. urlbayashl, N. Kunumada. S. Shibata and K. Kurad
JGC caooration
Yokohama. J0an

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

The objective of the paper is to describe the High
Temperature Slagging Incinerator (HTSI) application
study to reduce the volume of low level dry active
waste (OAW) generated at nuclear power stations in
Japan. The system, originally developed by SCK/CEN in
Belgium, is being practically applied for the treatment
of radioactive waste in Europe. JGC has been conducting the R&D work with a view to improving overall
performance of the system and enhancing its safety and
reliability. The performance tests of a pilot plant
with a design capacity of 100 kg/hr revealed a number
of positive attributes. It also ensures stable
products which can be readily solidified when necessary
for disposal.

The High Temperature Slagging Incineration (TSI)
system characteristically volume-reduces combustible
and non-combustible dry active waste DAW) at the same
time. The system was developed at the Belgian Nuclear
Research Center (SCK/CEN) where the system shown in
Fig.
is presently operating. To introduce HTSt as a
main subsystem into the DAW treatment system, JGC has
advanced Improvement of the SCK/CEN system and related
technology development through cooperation with
Belgonucleaire, with the following goal:
1. Improvement of the pretreatment subsystem to
enlarge composition range of waste to be treated.
and enhance system component durability.
2. Scaling up of the
3.

ncinerator.

Improvement of the off-gas cleaning subsystem to
raise the OF value, relieve the corrosive environment and raise heat recovery.

4. Development of a solidification process which
ensures easy solidification of ncineration
residue.

Pretreatment
subsystem

Incineration
subsystem

Off-gas cleaning
subsystem

DAW

SCHARGE

Residue
Fig.l. HTSI system at
203

SCK/CEN

.1.

In order to ach'eve these goals, JGC constructed a
100 kg/hr pilot plant at the JGC Nuclear Research
Center in harai in July 1985 by making principal
improvements of the pilot plant in Belgium. Operation
records after those improvement are described below.

In order to solve this problem, the pretreatment
subsystem was modified as shown in Fig. 3 so that We
subsystem could perform its anticipated function;
shredding waste into small pieces for prolonged per4:d
of time.

3ACtQOUN0 OF

The modified pretreatment subsystem characteristically treats hard and soft materials by a crusher
and shredder, respectively.

MPROVEMENTS

The following AW Is generated at nuclear power
stations mainly through periodical inspection and
facility improvement:

After waste sorting, acceptable hard and soft
DAW is directly fed to the crushe and shredder,
respectively, through Line 2. When perfect waste
sorting is not expected, mixed AW is fed to a shorting
unit through Line . Hard AU is then crushed into
small pieces by the crusher and separated from the
mixed DAW by a trommel screen before remaining soft
DM is fed to the shredder. As a result, abrasion of
the shredder edges is avoided and durablity of the
shredder is improved. In order to allow the HTSI

1. Hard materials such as concrete, thermal insulation
material, wood blocks, etc.
2.

Soft materials such as waste cloth, plastic sheets,
etc.

3. Comparatively easily shreddable small metals such
as wire, thin iron plates, small diameter pipes,
etc.
4.

system to function satisfactorily, hard AW must be
completely crushed nto small pieces by the crusher.
Thus, a rotary hammer type machine was selected for
the crusher.

Unshreddable large metals such as large diameter
-thick pipes, valves, etc.

To ensure stable incinerator operation, DAW should
be shredded into 5 cm or smaller size pieces, while the
waste listed in Item 4 above should be excluded for
treatment by the HTSI system. The A1 (hard and soft)
listed in Items
to 3 differ In properties from each
other; when they are treated by a shear shredder only,
the abrasion of shredder edges lowers the throughput
of the pretreatment subsystem.

In the SCK/CEM off-gas cleaning subsystem, off-;as
is released after being cooled by a water injection
cooler (WIC) and then treated by a bag and HEPA filter.
The following were considered in modifying the off-gas
cleaning subsystem:
S. Replacement of the bag filter with another high
efficiency filter system aiming at a prolonged

life of HEPA filter elements.

6. Elimination the IC since some measures must be
taken to prevent dew condensation due to high
water content when the WIC isused.
7. High temperature off-gas treatment to prevent
condensation of HC1 and S03Fig. 4 shows a modified off-gas cleaning subsystem
in which these improvements were incorporated:

Fig.2. Plan

for

DA

treatment.

Li N

LINE

OAW

Fig. 3. Modifled

retreatnent
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The HEPA filter load is reduced by adopting a
high-efficiency ceramic filter, and the entire system
can be operated at high temperature by adopting a high
temperature HEPA filter. Water content in the off-gas
is reduced by adopting a heat exchanger and fuel saving
is ensured by using heated air for combustion air.

Off-gas
from Incinerator

iOOC

PILOT PLANT DESCRIPTION
Ai

A

ITER

The main process flow diagram of the HTSI Is shown
in Fig. S. The simulated non-radioactive waste consists mainly of wood, paper cloth, sheet, rubber, small
metals, concrete and thermal insulation material.
The waste is crushed or shredded, then fed to a mixing
bin. The mixed waste is then fed to the incinerator
at a normal feeding rate of 100 kg/hr. with intermittent operation of a conveyer at 20 minutes per hour.
The incinerator residue, falling from FLK in the form
of droplets into a water bath, is cooled in water.
dried by heated air, then packed into 200 liter drums.
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The incinerator off-gas is cooled to about 5000C
in a shell-and-tube countercurrent air heat exchanger
and further cooled to 3000C by an air diluter, then
filtered by the ceramic filter. To prevent the off-gas
from leaking, the entire facility is kept below atmospheric pressure by an off-gas blower.

HEAP
AEMP FILTER

Pretreatment unit

IBLOWER]

The crusher is a heavy duty industrial machine
equipped with a vertical rotating shaft with hammers
capable of crushing hard materials into 1 to 3 m
pieces, having a crushing rate of 2 ton/hr for average
composition waste.

Exhaust

The shredder consists of a single low-speed
rotating shaft equipped with disk-shaped blades,
stationary edges fixed on the outer wall, and a cm
perforated screen below them. Its shredding rate is
S ton/hr.

Fig.4. Off-gas cleaning system
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of

thf MTSI Pilot Plant

Cff-aas cleaning system
To avoid corrosion problems, the heat exchanger
tube sheet and tube inlet portions are coated by
ceramics. To confirm filtering performance and durability, two types of ceramic filters are equipped just
for performance evaluation purposes.

C

a0

The ceramic

filters are cleaned on-line by blowing compressed pulse
,et air on each element.

I:

OPERATING EXPERIENCE

0

Cumulative operating time has reached approximately 2,000 hrs, and about 40 start-up and shut down
procedure have been experienced. Soundness of all
refractory has been verified, though small cracking
caused by thermal cycling has been observed. In the
highest temperature range, the refractory inside the
main combustion chamber has shown no evidence of
significant surface attack by adhered molten slag.
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In the performance test, non-combustibles such as
iron, concrete, thermal insulation material, EPA
filter elements, etc., and combustibles such as paper,
wood, plastic sheets, ion exchange resin, etc., were
treated in the pilot plant. Although waste composition
effected incinerating and shredding performances and
volume reduction, the residual carbon was kept at
approximately zero. Continuous and constant composition feeding ensured very small fluctuation of the
residue properties as shown in Fig. 6.
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Table 1. Typical operating results
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The HTSI system achieves high volume reduction
since combustibles are almost completely burned, and
the residue bulk density Is high. OF value of each
component was then measured, using Co(NO3 )2 and Cs2 SO4
as chemical tracers; results are shown in Table 1.
OF measurement indicated a OF of over 104 for the
ceramic filter, and above 105 for the entire system
including the incinerator.

INCINERATION RESIDUE SOLIDIFICATION
In the main combustion chamber (FLK). the residue
becomes molten slag at a high temperature of lSCCC.
For easy handling, the molten slag is granulated y
quenching in water. The average granule size was
approximately 3 mm. apparent specific gravity app-ximately 3, and
aching rate based on the Soxhlet test
below 10-6 g/cml day as shown in Table 2. Althourn
the residue can be easily solidified with conventional
cement by out-drum mixing, this method generates
secondary waste liquid from washing the mixer.
The in-drum post packing method was found to be
suitable for eliminating secondary waste. In this
method, the residue is poured into a 200 liter dru
half filled with cement grout, which sits on the
vibrating table.

In commercial plants, additional HEPA filters may
be installed to the system for safety purposes so that
radioactivity released to the environment can be
reduced to near zero.

Run

( H-30 )

No.

( H-22,23,24

CONCLUSION
Element

Co

Cs

Co

s

Incinerator

167

1.5

229

2.8

Ceramic

>1.740104 l.1x10S

Total

;2.oxt6 1 .7x10$

* Calculated from the
Table 2.

OF

Value

The incinerator was scaled up actually attaining
the design treatment capacity, and the TSI system
having wide range of throughput can ben designed.
Operating of the HTSI system has substantiated
that it is capable of the treatment of AW having at
extensive waste composition, and ensures stable
products and a high VRF without any.concerns to
environment with high off-gas OF.

i'.74x10 4 I.1x1S0

6 31X105

itection limit.
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component

Leaching

rate

Element
( day )

ag/cm2day )

Weicht

3

1.6x ip' 7

Fe

3

8. 4x I0-8

3

1.5x 106

.2

8.4x 10'9

Na

K
Co
Cs

|

28

*8.9x

0D8

**Calcula ted from the detection limit
Non-combustibles /combustibles a 70/30 (wt/wt)
* Measured by the MCC-SS method
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o

After teatment, soils exhibit very low leach rates for mercury and heavy metals, as
well as for other contmies

o

Uranium Ad TRU contamination can be effectively stabilized.

o

Excessive volume increases are eliminated.

In addition, the system can easily be adapted to a mobile system, providing economical treatment at
diverse locations without excessive set-up casts.
Successful Implementation of the concept will:
o

Allow more effective stabilization and leach resistance for heavy metals.

o

Provide the first effective method of on-site stabilization of low levels of mercury
containation.

o

Reduce the cost of temediating sites cominated with mercury.

o

Allow the stabilization of soils contaminated with a combination of hazardous metals,
uranium, and TRU.

o

Allow efficient remediation of smaller contaminated sites

o

Reduce volume of low concentration TRU required to be sent to WIPP

o

Provide a method for stabilization of soils containing heavy nmeals and TRU fixed to
chelate agents such as EDTA and DTPA.

JOC is optimistic that this process could substantially improve the effectiveness and cost of
remediation of these DOE sites. In addition, it is likely that many EPA-designated Superfund sites
could benefit from the successful implementation of the concept.
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Leach Test Results
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Treated by fixing agent (I ) and Cement-

a

Method

EP - Toxicity

Sample

_TCLP

Criteria

Sample
(mg /I)

Criteria

(mg/I)

(mg/I)

Cd

4.86

1.0

X

0.10

0.066

X

Cr

0.68

5.0

0

0.11

0.084-5.2

0

Hg

0.20

0.2

0

1)

Pb

0.71

5.0

0

0.36

(mg/I)

0.025
0.18-0.51

0

1) Analysis is now in progress
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Leach Test Results

-

Treated by fixing agent and bentonite -

I

__________________

Fixing agent ( I ) and bentonite

Method

(

___________________________________________________________
Fixing agent (II) and bentonite

EP - Toxicity
Sample
Criteria
(mg/)
(mg/1)

Cd

0.63

1.0

Cr

< 0.01

5.0

Hg

0.20

0.2

0

Pb

<0.01

5.0

0

1) Analysis is now in progress

0

0

Sample
(mg/)

TCLP
Criteria
(mg/1)

0.04

0.066

0

0.11

0.084'-5.2

0

0.025

|
0.33

0.18-0.51

)

|

0

Comparison between the Conventional Cement Svstem and JGC's AC-Process
I0

W aste to be
treated

Conventional
cement method

Incinerator
ash

No pretreatment Pretreated by the A retarded cement
Ca(OH) 2 and NaOH hydrating reaction
problem are solved.

Spent resin

No pretreatment Pretreated by the
cement and water

Swelling
phenomenon of
the immersion test
are protected.

Boric acid
waste

No pretreatment Hydrate calcium
metaborate are
generated by
pretreatment

Volume reduction
and stable products
are provided

Q

JGC technology

(

Remarks

C

C

C
Table 1 Typical Product Properties

No.

Test Item

Regulatory Position (NRC)
Standard
Estimation
value

Boric adid
waste

Spn

eis

JGCs Data
Laboratory
drain

Laundry
drain

Incinerator
ash

I

Free liquid

ANS 5.1

No more
than 0,S vol%

0

0

0

0

0

2

Compressive
strength

ASTM C 39

More than
60 Psi

3.150

3.070

8,380

7.250

3,600

3

Gamma
irradiation

ASTM C 39

More than
60 Psi

2,800

2.550

6,760

7,190

3.400

4

Leach test

ANS 16.1

More than o
LIG
(90 dyas) Cs

12.1

13.0

14.6

11.1

14.1

8.4

7.9

8.5

7.9

8.2

S

Immersion

ASTM C 39

More than
60 Psi

3.090

2.650

8.620

7.790

3,700

6

Thermal

ASTM B 553

More than

2,810

1,970

8,670

4,830

3,100

2.950

2,140

6,510

4.390

3,900

degradation

7

Homo-

60 Psi

ASTM C 39

geneity

8

io degradation

More than
60 Psi

__.

ASTM G 21

More than

3,740

2,060

7.140

5.970

3.700

ASTM G22

60 Psi

3,510

2.940

6,370

8.280

4.600
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ABSTRACT

The Advanced Cement Solidification Process. which features mproved volume reductivity and properties of
solidified wastes. has been developed-to establish a better radioactive waste management system. Cement has
been widely used as an norganic solidification agent for the treatment of radioactive wastes generated at
nuclear facilities. With current technology. borate waste solutions generated at PR plant are neutralized with
caustic soda and solidified directly with cement. This causes a increase in the volume of waste. iloreover.
since borates retard the hydration of cement, the properties of solidified waste are not always such that meet
the final disposal requirements. In order to eliminate these defects and to improve conventional cement solidification processes, SGN and JGC have conducted co-operative research. especially basic research on the pretreatment of borate. As a result of numerous experiments. a new process has been developed, by which solidified
products with high volume reductivity and excellent physical properties can be produced. On the other hand.
research and development work on a pilot plant have been carried out in co-operation with Kyushu Electric Power
Co., Inc.. including small scale hot tests of actual wastes at its Genkal Nuclear Power Station. A commercialscale cold pilot plant was constructed and several proving tests have been conducted successfully.
INTRODUCTION

cement solidification rocesses becomes larger than
the original volume of radioactive wastes.
Ioreover,
the high quality solidified products are not always
produced in cases where borate wastes generated at PvA
plant are treated by such processes, because brates
present in the wastes retard the hydration of cement
and impede the progression of the hardening of cement

An increase In the amount of radioactive wastes
generated at nuclear power plants along with an increase in their construction and operation, has created significant problems of radioactive waste managerent. Under such circumstances. the development of
practical treatment processes for such wastes is an
urgent task facing the world's nuclear power Industry.

paste.

In order to eliminate these defects of most of
the conventional cement solidification processes.
mainly related to borate wastes, SGN had been developing a new volume reduction and cement solidification
system, in which a borate waste solution is pretreated
and then overconcentrated. Independently of SGN, JGC
was conducting basic research on the pretreatment of
borates and on the hydration of cement.

In order to store and transport medium- and lowlevel radioactive wastes generated at nuclear power
plants easily and economically. it is essential not
only to reduce their volume to the maximum extent but
also to transform tem Into a solidified product so
that it is suitable for final disposal and will maintain its chemical and physical soundness over a very
long period of time.

In 1982. SGN and JGC agreed to begin co-operative
work on the research and development of a volumereducing cement solidification process, based on their
past experience. After a series of basic experiments.
particularly on the pretreatment of brates. SGN and

For this purpose, the Advanced Cement Solidification Process with high volume reducibility has been
developed. Cement has been most commonly used as an
Inorganic solidification agent for radioactive wastes
at nuclear facilities, since it has many advantages as

JGC developed the Advanced Cement Solidification
Process, by which the volume of wastes can be highly
reduced and solidified products with good physical
properties can be produced.

follows:

- It is standard. low cost embedding material.

Small scale hot tests of actual wastes based on
this process. with the co-operation of yushu Electric
Power Co. Inc.. were carried out at its Genkai uclear
Power Station. In this hot test, the results of basic
research were reconfirmed and the practicability of
the process was proved. Based on preliminary performance test data on selected equipment. comrercial-scale

- It is compatible with wet waste.
- Its hardened product is stable, and has high
density and high mechanical resistance.
However, it has been generally observed that the
volume of solidified products produced by conventional
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pilot plants were designed and constructed in both JGC
and SGX laboratories, the former sponsored by Kyushu
Electric Power Co., Inc.. to carry out various demonstration tests on the operability, durability and
optimal operating conditions of all equipment and
systems. These tests have almost been completed, with
the result showing that the process can be put into
commercial service.
An outline of this process, mainly relating to
treatment of borate waste, is described in this paper.

PROBLEMS WITH MOST OF THE CONVENTIONAL
CEMENT SOLIDIFICATION PROCESSES
In most of the conventional cement solidification
processes, the concentrated borate waste solutions
generated at PWR plants are directly solidified with
cement. This causes two main problems.
these are:
-

-

Gorates ions present In the waste solution retard the hydration reaction of cement. This
makes it difficult to obtain sufficiently
hardened products with good physical properties.

-

In cases where the pH
waste solutions was on the
which calcium borates were
whatever calcium compounds

of concentrated borates
acidic side. the rate at
formed was extremely slow.
were added.

When an alkaline calcium compound was added to an
acidic waste solution, the reaction rate was extremely
slow, so it seemed that no reaction was taking place.
The alkaline calcium compound is solid. When its
particles came in contact with a boric acid solution.
a thin film of insoluble calcium borates was formed
on their surfaces, and it prevented the particles from
being dissolved in the solution and stopped their
reaction.
In order to further advance the reaction. two
methods were considered.

The volume of hardened products is larger than
the original volume of wastes.

The first problem may be solved by the following
mechanical or chemical means:
-

stable in the harderee cement matrix which also consists of calcium compounds. Therefore, in the basic
research. SGN and JGC's efforts were directed toward
finding methods by which insoluble calcium borates
could be formed when a calcium compound is added to
the borate waste solution.

Mechanical means
When cement particles come in contact with a
solution containing soluble borates, calcium
borates is formed on their surfaces. It remarkably retards the hydration reaction of cement
clinker mineral, such as calcium silicate, and
also consequently setting time of cement. In
order to make the hydration proceed, the calcium
borate must be removed from the surfaces of the
cement particles. ihis can be achieved, for
example, by using a high-shear mixer.
Chemical means
Borates present in the waste solution can be
transformed into almost hardly' soluble borates.
This eliminates the formation of calcium borates on the surfaces which retard the hydration and setting of cement.

In order to solve the second problem whereby the
volume of solidified products must be further reduced,
some means that would enable further concentrating of
such solutions had to be developed.
SGN and JGC decided to solve these two problems by
chemical methods and drried out extensive basic research on various pretreatment methods for borate waste
solutions. SGN and GC finally succeeded in overcoming
the problems by developing an effective pretreatment
method, by which insoluble borates are formed from such
solutions.

BASIC RESEARCH
Basic Research on Pretreatment

-

To enlarge the lattice structure of the thin
film of the insoluble salt so as to allow calcium ions to easily pass through the film.

-

To promote the dissolution of the calcium compound under specific conditions.

It is well known that in cases where cement Is
mixed directly with a borate solution. the mixture does
not harden neither develop strength even after curing
for one month, but the addition of sodium hydroxide to
the solution to transform boric acid into sodium tetraborate or sodium metaborate causes the mixture develop
strength. This fact was effective in solving the
problem.
Sodium hydroxide was added to a borate solution.
and the solution was then mixed with a calcium compound. The mixture was continuously stirred. As the
reaction advanced, a thixotropic paste was produced.
The higher the concentration of boric acid, the more
viscous it became. And it sometimes stiffened and remained in a nearly pasty condition only when the stirring was continued. When the stirring was stopped it
became a gel and was difficult to handle. By this pretreatment method, it was possible to obtain low soluble
calcium borates but it was difficult to concentrate the
solution.
In order to improve reaction conditions In the
pretreatment step, such as reaction temperature,
stirring conditions (stirrer type, blade shape,
revolution speed). dosage of chemicals, method of
dosage, etc.. further detailed studies were conducted.
It was found that pretreatment under adequate
stirring conditions prevented the formation of the
pasty substance and produced precipitates of insoluble
calciumborate. The precipitates are crystals having
good sedimentation tendency and can exist stably in
a cement matrix.
Basic Research on Mixing Ratio

An objective of the pretreatment is to transform
soluble borates present in the waste solution into
hardly soluble borates so that their retarding action
on the hydration of cement can be eliminated.

The solid/water/cement mixing ratio to prepare a
cement paste is determined according to the procedures
shown in Fig. 1. The cement paste must have a sufficient consistency at which it can be poured into a container. The consistency or workability can be measured
as flow values defined in JIS R 5201 or ASTM C124-71.

Some alkali earth metal salts of boric acid such
as calcium borate are known to be very insoluble in
water. For examples, calcium borates exist n nature
as born containing minerals. It is anticipated to be
212

Fig. 2. Basic Flow Diagram of Advanced Cement
Solidification Process.
the hardening of cement to produce sufficiently soIfied products, with good physical properties in a re-

producible way.

Fig. 1. Procedure of Design of Mixing Ratio.
Experiments showed that the consistency or workability of cement paste increased proportionally as the
volume fraction of liquid n a mixture ncreased. The
volume of liquid in a mixture can be determined If the
target flow value is set.
Meanwhile, the strength of solidified products depends upon cement/water ratio in a mixture. The cement
/water ratio can be determined if the target strength
of solidified product s set. Since liquid volume
determines the quantity of water, the mixing ratio can
be determined f the consistency of a mixture and the
strength of solidified products are set.
Experiments on consistency and strength showed
that a mixing ratio of 50/30/20 (solid/cement/water)
by weight was adequate in eases where the target flow
value was set at 200 mm or larger, while the target one
znth compressive strength of solidified product was
set at 20 MPa or larger.
HOT TEST
A series of small-scale hot tests of this process
were carried out at the Genkal Nuclear Power Station of
Kyushu Electric Power Co.. Inc. The experimental
results are summarized below.
-

Calcium borate precipitates were successfully
obtained in a pretreatment step.

-

Pretreated waste solutions were concentrated.
The concentrates were solidified with cement.
Sufficiently hardened products were produced.

-

In cases where the concentration of boric acid
In the waste solutions was 12 wt S. the volume
of solidified product became approximately 1/4
of that of their original waste solution.

-

Solidified products showed good water resistance.

The hot tests confirmed the results of the basic
research and proved that the process is effective in
solidifying actual borate waste solutions.
BASIC PROCESS FLOW
The basic flow of the Advanced Cement Solidification Process is shown 1n Fig. 2. This process consists of the following three main steps.
Pretreatment Step
The pretreatment step. the key to the successful
operation of the process. is ndispensable for ensuring
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In the pretreatment step, calcium borate is foned
and precipitated: The precipitates are stable crysuls
and have good sedimentation properties.
Since dissolved borate, deterimental to the
hydration of cement, can be converted into nsoluble
calcium borate precipitates, it has become possible to
obtain sufficiently hardened products with good physical properties, which are suitable for waste storage.
transportation and final disposal.
Concentration Step (Volume Reduction Step)
In this step, a borate waste solution is concentrated to such an extent that only a minimum quantity of
water necessary for mixing with cement is left. This
operation has become feasible by removing dissolved
borate in the form of insoluble calcium borate showing
good sedimentation.
From the viewpoint of reducing the volume of a
borate waste solution, the most common method that enables the greatest volume reduction is to evaporate sjch
-solution to complete dryness. In the process, the
borate waste solution is not evaporated to dryness but
is concentrated to an optimum volume, because cement
must be mixed with water so as to harden t.
The concentration step avoids techaically difficult dry powder handling operations.
Mixing Step
An out-drum mixing method is employed in the mixing step. In order to produce solidified products
having high strength and highly reduced volume, it is
important to prepare a cement paste of good consistency
with a minimum quantity of water. It Is also important
to increase the packing efficiency of such paste in a
container. for these reasons, It s preferable to
adopt the out-drum method, which can provide high mixing and filling.
Different kinds of cement can be used depending
on requirements of the final product qualities. The
results presented hereinafter are based on the ordinary
portland cement (corresponding to ASTM Type 1).
Advantages
The advantages of the Advanced Cement Solidification Process are:
- Based on 12 wt of boric acid, the volume of
solidifind products produced by the process is
1/7 - 1/8 of that produced by conventional
cement solidification processes.
- Solidified products having good physical properties are produced.

-

-

can be almost removed ir he separation step, a conventional type concentrator can be used.

The process is safe. The process does not need
any flammable material. Moverover, it is a wet
process, air-borne contamination due to radioactive nuclides resulting from a dry process
can be avoided.

With the co-operation of yushu Electric Power
Co., Inc., JGC has built a comnercial-scale p1lot plant
based on this system and has been carrying out various
tests to put this System-2 process into comercial
service.

All materials to be used in the process are
readily available and inexpensive.

System-3 is also a batch wise process, using pretreatment, concentration and cement mixing-depending
on the basic data. These three steps can be operated
in one or two stages. The system is based on the concentration under reduced pressure condition of the
slurry, during and/or after the pretreatment step. The
concentrated slurry s then mixed together with the
binder. The concreted product Is poured nto a drum in
the last step. This system has been developed with a
view of reducing the number of equipment and making the
entire system design compact. SGN ntends to design a
compact mobile unit based on this system, the corresponding tests are going on.

PILOT PLANT TEST FOR COEiRCIALIZATION
ExamPles of Typical System
As shown n Fig. 2, the process basically consists
of three steps: pretreatment of borate waste solution,
concentration of slurry, and cement mixing. With
regard to the concentration methods and operating
modes, several systems are feasible. Examples of a
typical system are shown in Fig. 3.
System-I s a continuous process and consists of
three steps: pretreatment, overconcentration and mixIng. The slurry, obtained n the pretreatment step, s
evaporated and concentrated in the step of overconcentration. The concentrated slurry is cooled and mixed
with cement. This system is of advantage in cases
where there are frequent discharges of borate waste
solution. Since the slurry is concentrated by evaporation, the concentrating vessel s equipped with a
specially designed scraping mechanism so as to keep the
beat transfer surface exposed at all times to the
slurry. The mixer is also equipped with a similar
mechanism. SGN has designed and built a pilot plant
based on this system and has been conducting experiments.

Pilot Plant Based on System-?
The effectiveness of system-2 process has been
proven in pilot plant, which s outlined below.
Pretreatment:
A reaction vessel, equipped with a specially
designed stirrer, was used. The stirrer served to
effectively mix the borate waste solution with an added
calcium compound. Crystalline precipitates of Insoluble calcium borate were formed.
Solid-Liquid Separation:
A conventional type separator was used to separate
the slurry into the supernatant and solid portions.
The separated solids were sent to the mixer. The
separated supernatant was first stored 1na tank and
then fed to an evaporator.

System-2 Is a batch wise process and consists of
four steps. The concentration step in the basic process, which Is shown in Fig. 2, is divided into two
steps: solid-liquid separation and concentration of
separated liquid. This system is advantageous in cases
where discharqes of borate waste solutions are less
frequent. Calcium borate precipitates obtained in the
pretreatment step have good sedimentation properties
and easy to separate. This separated solid portion Is
sent to the mixer and the separated supernatant is
concentrated by evaporation. Since borate precipitates

SYSTEM.

Concentration:
A small conventional type evaporator was used to
concentrate the supernatant. Concentrated liquid was
sent to the mixer and used as mixing water. Therefore.
the supernatant was concentrated to the minimum

I COhTINUOUS PROCESS)

SOLIDIFIED
PRODUCT

SYSTEM 2

ATCHWISE
PROCESS)

SOLIDIFIED
.PRODUCT

SYSTEM 3 BATCH
WSE PROCESSI
Fig. 3

Typical Flow Diagrams of Advanced Cement Solidification Process.
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possible volume by which the separated solids could
be mixed with cement.
Mixing:
The pilot mixer used has blades which rotate at
high speeds. Weighed quantities of the separated
solids and the further concentrated liquid were premixed. The pro-mixture was well mixed with a weighed
quantity of cement for a few minutes so as to obtain
a workable cement paste. The paste was poured into a
container. After curing the mixture at room temperature, a sufficiently and uniformly hardened product
was obtained. After the mixing operation was
completed, the mixer was easily washed.

9
W
W

I

I

CURING TIME (DAYS

A series of pilot plant tests on the performance,
operation and durability of the equipment used in each
step proved that the System-2 process successfully met
all pre-set targets. Also, a large volume of engineering data including the operability and optimal operating conditions of the whole system was obtained. All
experimental results showed that it would be feasible
to put this process nto commercial service. A conceptual design of an actual plant was carried out, using
the experimental results. It was known from the con-.
ceptual design that a sufficiently economical and
compact system could be constructed.
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOLIDIFIED PRODUCT
Several typical physical properties of solidified
product obtained by this system-2 process are shown
below.

Fig. 4.
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The strength development of a solidified product
obtained is plotted in Fig. 4. After it was cured for
about one month, it showed a strength of more than 20
APa. Even one year later, measurements showed that its
strength was steadily increasing.

Fig. 5. An Example of Water Resistance of Solidified
Product (Strength Development).

An electron microscopic observation of a crosssection of the solidified product proved that the
calcium borate formed in the pretreatment step was also
stable in cement matrix for a long period of time.

produced. Samples were taken from the core to measure
the specific gravity and strength. The measurements
showed that the specific gravity and strength of the
solidified product were uniform throughout product.
VOLUME REDUCIBILITY

The specific gravity of the solidified product is
about 1.8.
Water Resistance
The solidifed product does not lose its strength.
as shown in Fig. S. even if It Is immersed in water for
a long period of time. Its volumetric change was equal
to or less than 1S in one year, with result that there
was no appreciable chaige in its shape. It has good
water resistance.
LeachabilitZ
The leaching rate of two typical nuclides, Co"
and Cs ',
measured by using a specimen. 45 mm in diameter and 44 mm n height, was as follows.
Co"

: 10'

cm'/cm'. day

or less

Cs':

10"

cm'Icm'. day

or less

The volune reducibility obtained by the Advanced
Cement Solidification Process is shown in Fig. 6. When
treating I m of concentrated waste solution containing
121 boric acid, conventional cement solidification
processes produce about 2 m of solidified product,
with the result that the original volume is increased.
On the other. hand, this process produces 0.2S a of
solidified product, resulting in the volume being 1/4
of the original volume. When compared with most of the
conventional process, the volume of the solidified
product obtained by this process is about 1/8. Thus.
this process attains an extremely large volume reducibility.
Accordingly, this process Is very effective in
many respects. i.e., reductions in storage space,
transportation costs. etc.. when treating radioactive
waste containing borates.
CONCLUSION

The leaching rate of Cs"' can be further improved, if necessary, by adding zeolite or using blended
cement.

A method by which radioactive wastes containing
borate generated at PR power plants can be chemically
treated in such a manner that insoluble borates can be
formed has been established, and based on the method,
the Advanced Cement Solidification Process has been
developed.

Uniformity
A 200-11ter (5S-gsllzn) solidified product was
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- Radioactive wastes are processed in liquid or
slurry form, so no airborne radioactive powders
are produced. Thus, the process can be safely
operated.
-

The system is highly reliable and consists of
practical equipment. Proving tests were successfully carried out on a commercial scale
pilot plant.

- The pretreatment step of the process was proved
to be practicablt by numerous pilot plant tests
and also by hot tests.

Fig. 6. Comparison of Volume Reduction.

-

Cement, used as a slidifying agent. is nexpensive.

The volume of solidified products produced by
the process is about 1/8 of that obtained by
conventional cement solidification processes.

- The process produces solidified products having
good physical properties. Such products are
suitable for storage, transportation and disposal.
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ADVANCED CEMENT-SOLIDIFICATION PROCESS FOR SPENT ON-EXCIANGE RESINS
X.Sauda, F. Todo, T. Nakashima, T. Kagawa, H. Kuribayashi
JGC Corporation
Yokohama, Japan 232
ABSTRACT
IGC has developed an advanced cemcnt-solidification proccss (AC-Process) for the trcatment and
stabilization otradioactive spent ion-cxchangc resins generated at nuclcar power plants. The AC-Proccss
can produce excellent products in comparison with other existing cement solidification processcs. In
addition, this process requires a lower operating cost than that of the HIC systcm.
In general, cement-solidification products derived from spent ion-exchange rcsins tend to swell in
water. Such swelling is caused by the expansion of resins in watcr due to the absorption of water and by
the adsorption of soluble contents in the cement matrix. In order to solve this problem, *GC has developed
a new pretreatment technique for obtaining cemcnt-solidified products which will meet the requirements
for final disposal. Extensive tests were conducted to detcrmine pretreatment conditions. The properties
ofobtained products were evaluated to verify that they mct the requirements for final disposal. The results
of the tests and evaluation are reported below.
INTRODUCTION
JGC has carried out research and development
work on cement solidification technologies tor radioactive
wastes for a long time. Such wastes as PWR evaporator
concentrates, incineration ashes, etc, were difficult to cement-solidify using existing technologies. To stabilize such
wastes, IGC has already established a new technology for
obtaining highly volume-reduced so!idified products excellent in water resistivity and othtr properties by using a
JCC-developed unique pretreatment method (US?
4S00042).
Also for ion-exchangc resins, JGC has succeeded
in solving problems associated with existing cement-solidification processes by pretreating ion-exchange resins before
mixing them with cement.
The advanced cement-solidification technology
for spent ion-exchange resins, developed by JGC, is describcd below with respect to the pretreatment method,
process control program, Technical Position tests for ccmcntitious waste forms.
PRETREATMENT OF SPENT ION-EXCIIANGE
RESINS
A problem associated with existing well-known
cement-solidification processes for spent ion-cxchange rcsins is that the matrix of the cement-solidificd products
obtained is disrupted when immersed in water for a long
time. Ccment-solidified products derived from spent bead
resins particularly exhibit such a phenomenon. For this
reason, the pretreatment of spent ion-exchange resins has
been actively discussed at the Workshop on Cement Stabilization of LLRN' held by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (1).

This report describes the concept of the spent
ion-exchange resin pretreatment method developed byJGC
in comparison with other pretreatment methods. The mcch-

anism of the matrix disruption of cement-solidified spent
ion-exchange resin products in water has not yet been clarified. However, such a disruption is said to be caused by the
adsorption of soluble cement components by resins during
the curing and by the swelling and contraction of resins duc
to the reactions between cement-water and rcsin-water.
Various methods have been proposed to prevent
such a disruption of the matrix and they can be classified
roughly as follows:
1) Adsorption of such ions as Na, Ca, etc, by cation exchange resins (2).
2) Improvement or cement binders (3).
3) Coating of rcsins with polyestcr or similar
materials (4).
4) Prctreatmcnt to raisc the water content (1).
Concerning method 1, the following problem exists: When spent ion-exchangc resins are prtrcated by
NaOH, the adsorbed Na ions arc replaced after a long
period of time by Ca ions contained in ccment. As a result,
the matrix of the cemcnt-solidified product is disrupted.
The pretreatment of spent ion-cxchange resins by lime
(CaO) cannot prcvent an increase in the anion exchange
resin volume, though it is very cfrcctive in preventing an
increase in the cation exchange resin volume.
According to our test results, it is revealed that
when a cemcnt-solidified product derived only from anion
exchange resins is subjected to a water immersion test, the
volume of the product gradually increases and finally disruption of the matrix and cracking occurs. Figure 1 shows
the immersion test results.
On the other hand, the following problems are
associated with methods 2 and 3: As mchods for improving
cement binders, examples exist of using slag cement, alumina cement, polymer gypsum cement, or sulfur cement.
However, these methods do not differ from the use of
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shown in Fig. 1, application of the cement pretreatment
could also prevent matrix disruption of cemcnt-solidificd
anion resin products.
Caion

tate (%j

TECHNICAL POSITION TESTS ON SOLIDIFIED
PRODUCTS
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Non-radioactive spent ion-exchange resins were
used to prepare solidified products for laboratory and ull-
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Technical Position tests were conducted to vcritV
that cement-solidified products obtained by applying this
new pretreatment method met the technical requirements
of 10 CFR 61, Technical Position (1983). The tests were
comprised ota compressive strength test, radiation stability
test, biodegradation test, leachability test, immersion test.
thermal cycling test, free liquid test, and a full-scale test.

2S

30

Fig. 1. Selling of Solidified Spent Resin Products
During Immersion Tests.
ordinary Portland cement. In method 3, spent ion-exchange
resins ire coated with an organic high-viscosity liquid such
as polyester which requires a special chemical or hcating for
hardening to occur. This complicates the solidification proccss. Therefore, this method is undcsirable although is effectivC.

Alternativcly, as listcd as method 4, spent ion-cxchangc rsins can be cmcnt-solidiflcd under water-containing conditions. However, this method is not vcry
cffcctivc becausc spent rcsins become dry during the curing.
As describccrabovc the spent ion-exchange resin
pretrcatmcnt methods reported up to the present time have

both advantages and disadvantages. The development of a
new ccment solidification technology has therefore been
dcsircd. Considering such circumstances JC conceived
the following pretreatment.
After the addition of a certain amount of cement
and water, dewatered spent ion-exchange resins arc agilatcd at a high speed in a highly alkaline cement slurry.
Ccmcn hydration of the spent resins after mixing with
cement can thereby be prevented.
On the basis of this concept, JGCstudied the spent
ion-exchange resin pretreatment conditions, especially the
amount of cement to be added, prctremmtcnt time, and
agitator revolutions. As a result of the study, it was revealed
that satisfactory pretreatment cfccis could be achieved by
high-specd agitation at 350 rpm using a high shciring mixer,
ccmcnt addition of2o wt% on a dry rcsin basis, agitation for

scale tests. For eachability tests, the radionuclides, Co and

Cs, were added to resins. For field tests, spent ion-cxchange
resins actually generated at a PWR plant in Japan were
used.
Spent bcad and powdered resins were both used as
ion-exchange resins and the standard mixing ratio of cation
to anion exchange resins was 1:1.
Test procedure
Compressive strength tests were conducted in accordance with ASTM C 39. Tcst specimens were cured in
water-saturated air for 30, 60, and 90 days.
For radiation stability tests, specimens were irradiated with gamma rays of IO rads at the Japan Atomic
Energy Research Institute. Biodegradation tests were conducted in accordance with ASTM G21 and ASTNI G22.
Leachability tests and immersion tests were conducted in accordance with ANSI 16.1.Test specimens cured
in watcr-saturatcd air for 30 days were used for all the tests.
Thermal degradation tests were conducted in accordance with ASTM BSS3 and free liquid tests were conducted using full-size (55-gal drum) solidified products
prepared by a demonstration pilot plant (ig. 2) t JGC
Oarai Research and Development Center.
Full-scale tests were conducted using specimens
taken from a 55-gallon drum size solidified product prcpared by the pilot plant, using a core boring machine.
Physical properlics or products
The physical properties of cemcnt-solidiflcd prod.
ucts obtained arc shown in Table I. All the data satisfied the
critcria required by the Technical Position on Wastc Form.
From the test data, it is concluded that the ccmcnt-solidificd
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products obtained by this process meet the requirements
for Class B and Class C waste forms.
System DescRtlon
cement
It

JGC's advanced cement-solidilication process, for
the effective pretreatment of spent ion-exchange resins, is
shown in Fig. 3. Spent ion-exchange resins are received in a
spent resin receiving tank, then sent to a dehydrator or
centrifugal separator for dehydration purposes. The super.
natant is returned to a spent resin storage tank and the
dewatered resins are received in a mixer, where the resins
are mixed with the specified amount of cement and.water.
After the specified amount of cement is added, the pretreated resins are sufficiently mixed, then filled into drums.

Flow se2j

)

...7.m..:*

9-.
W---.

Control parameters
The following parameters are controlled to obtain
satisfactory cement-solidiied products. The amount of cement to be added for pretreatment is more than 20 wt% on
a dry resin basis. Resins are mixed for more than 10 minutes
at an agitation speed of 350 rpm and cured for more than 3
hours. In addition, when the pretreated resin is mixed in the
mixer, the weights are controlled so as to enable the follow-
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Fig. 4. Relation Between Mixig Ratios (R/W/C) and
Bounding Limits.
ing mixing ratio:
Resin/Water/Cement

Spn rs
I;

I

Solid / Liquid
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i]

-

Supernatant

.

. I
Cement -

Pretreatment
and

Cement-

mixing

'II

2

Water

=

1346

Resin: Dry resin (lb)
Water: Water contained in resin + Free water (lb)
Cement: Portland cement (lb)
When the amount of water increases beyond the
No. 1 line in Fig 4, bleeding occurs, and when the amount
of water decreases below the No. 2 line, the dischargeability
from the mixer is lowered. An increase in the amount of
resin lowers the compressive strength of cement-solidificd
products and causes disruption of the matrix in imersion

tests. The No. 3 line indicates the condition under which
cement-solidified products cured in water-saturated air for
30 days show a compressive strength of 700 psi. When the
amount of resin is increased above the No. 4 line, cracks
develop on the surface of cement-solidified products in
90-day immersion tests.
ECONOMICAL EVALUATION

Admixture

i

This advanced cement solidification process climinates the need for using expensive HIC liners because spent
ion-exchange resins are stabilized by cement. A large redue

Products
Fig. 3. Basic Flow Diagram of AC - Process.
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tion of direct expenses such as container cost, disposal cost,
etc, can therefore be achieved.
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CONCLUSION
In the advanced cement solidification process devclopcd by *GC, solidified products obtained are cxccllent
in physical properties because spent ion-exchange resins
are suflicicntly pretreated before being cement-solidified.
Thercfore, the products can satisfactorily meet the waste
form criteria required by 10 CFR 61 and Technical Position.
In addition, direct expenses can be largely reduced because
there the use of expensive HIC liners is not required.

tive Waste,' Vol. 9, P87 94, Health Physics, (1974).
3. Brookhaven National Laboratory'Waste Form Dcvclopment Program Annual Report,' BNL 51614, (1982).
4. Brookhaven National Laboratory, 'Waste Form Devel.
opmenl Program Annual Report,' BNL 51756, (1983).
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Technology of Stabilization for Incinerator Ash Wastes
K. Yokoyama, K. Suzukr, F. Todo and Y. Moriya
JGC CORPORATION, (Tokyo, Japan)

ABSTRACT
ncinerator ashess
This report concerns the stabilization of
solidification and high frequency induction malting.

advanced cement

(1) AC Solidification
Most important points in this process are pretreatment of ashas by.
Ca(OH) 2 addition and use of high shearing mixer to give efficient
and have
high
The products contain 35vt%
ashes,
homogeneity.
compressive strength (200kg/cm2 ) and low leachability.
(2) HFIM
Ashes are melted at 1.200 ,6006C by the induced heating using a 2XHz
The vitrified
high frequency, in a mlter made of carbon material.
Furthermore,
the
products have good chemical-physical properties.
process is capable of treating concrete, heat-insulator materials and

other noncombustible DAW.
INTRODUCTIO1U
The stabilization of incinerator ash wastes is classified into two main
one is embeddinj in a binder matrix(2)(2 ), and the other is
processes
plastic-solidification
bitumen,
Cement-,
into
hard blocks( ).
malting
belong to the former process. These are easily operated by simple equipment,
The
though both volume and weight of solidified products are increased.
latter is the melting treatment by method such as Joule-heat, high frequency
induction, microwave and so on. These processes have higher volume reduction
but involve considerably more complicated systems.
The application of these techniques to actual wastes should be reasonably
waste-volume,
selected with consideration given to several parameters ;
of radioactive or/and hazardous wastes,
-weight, -form, contamination lvels
required capacity and foreign materials in ashes.
solidification and high frequency
In
this paper,
advanced
cement (AC)
induction mlting (HFIM), developed by JGC, for radioactive ash wastes are
reported.
ADVANCED CEMENT SOLIDIFICATION
S.

Concept of AC solidification
AC solidification process for incinerator ashes consisted of two main
procedures s pretreatment and homogeneously mixing by high shearing
mixer.
Figure 1 shows the basic flow diagram. Pretreatment is required
to effectively prevent a cement-hydration reaction due to Zn, Pb metal
Also, this can avoid the deterioration of product-block
compounds.
The above
strength due to H2 gas generation reacting with Al metal.
mentioned metal compounds are generally contained in incinerator ashes.

The process proceeds with the direct addition of Ca(OH)2 and NaOH into
ash-wastes in the presence of appropriate amount of water.
1 1.5. 1

II.

Properties of cement product
To obtain the fairly homogeneous mixture of cement the pretreated ash
waste, a high shearing mixer, as shown in Figure 2, has been used at the
mixing condition of 35wt% ash-waste content and weight ratio of water to
cement-l:1. The pretreatment requires about one day.
The physical-chemical properties of products are summarized in Table 1.
The density and compressive strength are range from 1.7 - 1.9 and 200 respectively.
The Incinerator ashes are effectively
400 kg/cm 2,
embedded in cement matrix by C process.
Leaching
index(LI)
values,
defined
by ANS16.1 are obtained for
radioactive Co and Cs, based on the leaching tests results over 90day.
These LI values satisfy the requirement that L>6.

III.

Features of the process system
- The pretreatment of additive
Ca(OH)2
to
incinerator
ashes is
sufficiently effective to obtain stabilized cement products.
- This process system has very simple equipment and a easy to operate,
although the weight and volume of wastes finally increase.
- The homogeneous mixture of cement and ash waste (35wt% content) Is
given by high shearing mixer.

HIGH FREQUENCY INDUCTION MELTING
1.

Concept of HFIM
Figure 3 illustrates main system-components In the FIM test pilot.
The noncombustible wastes, which are shredded or crushed, if necessary.
The outside of this
are fed to the melting pot made of carbon material.
pot is surrounded with high frequency induction coils. The wastes are
directly melted in the pot without any additives, and blown down into
The off-gas is cleaned
the canister to storage vitrified products.
through the combination system of cyclone, elecrostatic precipitator and
REPA filter. The main wastes to be treated are the following:
The main wastes to be treated are the following;
- Incinerator ash
- Heat-insulation material (containing asbestos)
- HEPA filter material
- Concrete debris
The melting temperature of these waste are ranges from 1200 to 16009C,
so that the wastes can be melted by FIM method in either respective or
mixed forms.

II

Feature of pilot plant
The main features of the pilot plant to be used in experiments are shown
below;
capacity
melting pot
electric power
cooling water
off-gas
canister

t

:
:
:
:
:

15 kg/h (based on incinerator ash)
5 liter
42 KM
3m3 /h
12 - 13 Nm3
50 liter

5 2

Figur 4 to Figure 6 correspond to the photographs of induction heating
molter main part. caniter/holder, and off-gas treatment, respectively.
The mlted astes are blown from the bottom of the carbon material pot.
A sample of
by controlling the carbon rod stopper setting in the pot.
vitrified product is shown in Figure 7.
III. Characteristics of the process
(1) Melting pot material
In this experiment, tsts were conducted on the applicability of carbon
and silicon-coramic materials to a malting pot in the H1F7 process. As
a results, the ceramic had severe damage due to the complicate reaction
vith a little amount of ron metal n mlted wastes. On the other hand,
although carbon material has easily reacted with oxygen and decreased
the weight in high temperatures, the long operation time, 60 - 100 hours
could be done under the nitrogen atmosphere. Then, carbon material was
effective procedure will be expected by complete
The
selected.
astes and shielding the Inside of whole
deoxygon-pretreatment of
processes by nitrogen.
(2) Off-gas treatment
In order to confirm the performance of off-gas treatment system, the
60 Co. l34 Cs were melted In the
wastes doped radioactive materials
the off-gas system.
More than
Table
2
shows
results
of
DF
in
melter.
104 is obtained as the total DF values.
(3) Physical-chemical properties of vitrified products
Table 3 indicates the volume reduction factors of noncombustible wastes
High Volume reduction was achieved. Table
treated by the pilot plant.
4 summarisis the density, compressive strength etc.. of the vtrified
and a tested by the MCC-SS method
The leachability of F
products.
(100C, 7days) ranges from 10-3 to 10-6 g/cm 2 day, being almost
same as that of general vitrified glass mlted products.
IV.

Features of the process system
- Various noncombustible wastes can be treated simultaneously
- Final products are vitrified form with excellent physical-chemical
properties.
- High volume reduction can be obtained, for example. S - 9 for
incimrator ashes.
- The mlter is heated from outside using high frequency induction coils.
- The inventory volume of mlted wastes in mlter is small, thus
allowing the maintenance of the molter to be readily carried out.

CONCLUSION
As a result of the experiments, it was confirmed that both processes of AC
solidification and HFIM can be applied to treating Incinerator ash wastes.
The AC solidification process is suitable for treating large amounts of ash
contaminated by radioactive and/or hazardous materials.
waste which is lss
The HFIM process can be applied to treating small amounts of ash waste which
is highly contaminated, in order to obtain stable vitrified products.

I

5 3
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Figure 1 Basic Flow Diagram of AC Solidifii3tion for Ashes
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Figure 2 Hig Shearing Mixer

Table I Characteristic of Cement Products for Ash Wastes

Waste

Content

Density

Compressive
Strength

Leaching Index
value

Incinerator
bottom ash

35 wt%

1.8

420 kg/cm2

6OCo 14

Filtered ash

35 wt%

1.6

620 kg/cm 2

134 Cs 8

Coressive Strength ; at the curing time = 30 days
Leaching Index; the required LI value > 6, at 90 days, in ANS 16.1

1 1.5.5

a"--

Figure 3 Basic Flow of Pilot Plant of HFIM

Figure 4 HF Induction Heating Melter

p

Figure 5 Canister Holder
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Figure 6 Off gas Treatment System
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Figure 7 Vitrified Product Block

Table 2 OF in Off-gas Treatment

I Cyclone

Nuclide

I

Electric Pricipitator

6OCo

8x102

10

134Cs

2x 102

6x102

Table 3 Volume Reductivity of Wastes

VR Factor

Waste
Ash
Heat-insulator
HEA filter
Concrete debris

5
9
13

9
53
54

1- 3

Table 4 Characteristic of Vitrified Wastes

Waste

Density
.nsay

Ash

2.7

Ash/Heat-insulator

2.6

Ash/HEPA-Filter

2.5

(50 /50)

Compressive
Strength

Weight Loss

Leaching Ratio*
Fe
Na

>4000kg/cm 2 0.02-2wt%
0.2- 2wt%
>2000

10-4-10-6 10-2-10.S

0.2-2wt%

10-3-10-6 10-3-10-4

> 104

10-4-10-5 10-3-10-4

(50/ 50)
2 - day
%lg/cm
MCC-5S (100*C. 7 days)
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NRF MAJOR GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. On -site storage requirements to be one(1) year.

2. Radioactive effluent discharges not to exceed
0.1 Ci,/year/site, and chemical discharges less than
50% of NPDES limits.
3. Waste shipped off -site not to exceed

16,000 CF / year / site.
4. No inadvertent radioactive gaseous release.
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TECHNOLOGIES DISCUSSED AT PNC, TOKAI WORKS
- Vitrification of HLLW

- Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Reprocessing
- Receiving and Storage of Spent Fuel
-

Mechanical Treatment
Dissolution, Clarification and Adjusunent
Separation
U-Purification, - Concentration, and Denigration
Pu-Purification, and - Concentration

- Analysis and Operational Testing Laboratory
- Treatment of Waste
- Microwave Melter
- ESR Furnace

- Assessment of Long Term Durability of Engineered Barrier Matas
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LITERATURE RECED FROM PNC, TOKAI WORKS
Budget Information from PNC, Tolmi. PNC, Tolai, 1 page.
*Nuclear Fuel Cycle, Tokai Reprocessing Plant', PNC- Tokai Work3, 15 pages.
'Some Aspects of Natural Analogue Studies for Assessment of Long Term
Durability of Engineered Barrier Materials, CEC 4th Natural Analogue Working Group
Meeting', Prepared by Y. Yusa, G. Kamei and T. Arai, PNC, 19 pages.
*Tokai Vitrification Facility', PNC, Tokai Works, 3 pages.
*Pu-Contaminated Waste Treatment Facility', PNC, Tokai Works. 3 pages.
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Nuclear Fuel Cycle and'Reprocessng

* Nuclear Fuel Cycle
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* Development of the nuclear fuel
cycle and PNC

* Establishment of the nuclear fuel
cycle

PNC is developing most parts of the
nuclear fuel cycle, fom prospecting for
uranium to reprocessing of spent fuel, as
well as development of new reactors such
as FBR and ATR. Reprocessing plant
construction began in June, 1971, and
after finishing blank test, chemical test.
and hot test, operations began in January,
1981.
This plant can reprocess 0.7 ton-uranium
of fuel per day and has a key role to
promote the future reprocessing industry
in Japan.

In the operation of a reactor, uranium235 content decreases and fission product
(FP) content increases as the fuel burns.
At the same time nonfissionable uranium238 is converted to plutonium by neutron absorption. After about three years
of fuel irradiation in the reactor the
fissionable uranium-235 content is reduced and the FP content increased so
that the reactor can not maintain criticality, and it is necessary to refuel the
reactor.
A one million kWe LWR plant consumes
about 30 tons of fuel per year on the
average. Spent fuel contains about 1%
uranium-235 (new fuel contains about
3%), about 95% uranium-238 (new fuel,
97%), about 1%plutonium, and 2 3%
FP.

The reprocessing plant function is to
recover the plutonium produced and the
uranium remaining from the spent fuel
and to separate and treat the FP as waste.
Therefore, the nuclear fuel is not disposed
of after only one use but is used many
times as nuclear fuel because of the
reprocessing.
The recycle of nuclear fuel in this way is
called the nuclear fuel cycle and the
reprocessing plant is the key to the
nuclear fuel cycle.

J View of Main Plant

ie of main plant
-t capacity
About 0.7 Metric ton of uranium per day
nt fuel to be processed
Enriched uranium fuel
Cladding material
Zircaloy or stainless steel
Burn-Lo
About 28,000MWD/t (Average)
Specific power
About 35 MW/t Average)
Cooling time
180 days (Minimum)
Enrichment
4% (Maximum)
)e of process
Purex process with chop and leach
duct
Uranium trioxide (U0 3
Plutonium nitrate Pu(N0 3 )4)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Truck airlock
Cask decontamination room
Fuel unloading pool
Fuel Storage pool
Mechanical treatment cell
Dissolver loading cell
Feed adjustment cell
Separation cells
U-purification cell
Pu-purification cell
Utility room
Control room
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ceiving and Storage of Spent Fuel
e cask containing spent fuel is receivt the truck airlock. Then the cask is

ed into the cask decontamination
n, the water in the cask is exchanged,
so on. Then, the cask is moved into
unloading pool and the spent fuel
wed. The spent fuel assemblies are
into fuel baskets, sent to a storage
and cooled there.
is cooled-storage purpose Is to await
decay of relatively short-lifetime FP
tents in the spent fuel assemblies,
h decreases the activity and decay
. After the fuel is cooled over a
iin period of time, the assemblies are
to an intermediate pool, discharged
i the fuel basket one at a time, and
to a mechanical treatment cell.
e storage pool of this plant can
about 100 tons of spent fuel.

Spent fuel

I

Soage* pod

Reprocessing process

M-^hanical Treatment
The spent fuel assemblies sent to the
mechanical treatment cell from the storage pool have the end parts of the fuel
assemblies removed, and then the remainder is chopped into pieces about Scm
(3 inches) long. These fuel pieces are
sent to a dissolver in the dissolver cell.
Solid wastes, such as the end parts of the
fuel assemblies which have been off first,
and the hulls (fuel element clad) which
don't dissolve in the dissolver, are put into
a waste container and stored in a high
active solid waste storage facility.
The mechanical treatment cell is surrounded by a concrete wali.about 150cm
thick. Viewing windows and manipulators are set up for remote operation of
the chopping work. A decontamination
cell and airlock cell are also set up for
and maintenance of the machinery.

7

oceslng procei

ssolutlon, Clarification and Adjustment
ent fuel elements chopped by the
hanical process are transferred to the
Alver in the dissolver cell.- Of the
ded fuel pieces, oniy oxide fuel is
Aved in nitric acid and the cladding
e of stainless steel or.zircaloy re.
is undissolved.
the dissolution, oxygen is introduced
ie dissolver, which oxidizes the nitrooxides, which originates in the distion.
:er dissolution, dissolved solution is
ferred to the buffer vessel, diluted
adjusted with nitric acid. Undissolved
rals such as solid particles are red by a pulse filter and the acidity
ie solution is adjusted in the adjustvessel of the feed adjustment cell.
i this vessel, after accounting for the
mnium and uranium, this solution is
ferred to the Ist extraction bank in
1st separation cycle. ndissolved
s" are rinsed, removed with a per.
ed basket, put into a waste container
sent to the high active solid waste
ge facility. Off gas originating in the
lution is sent to the off gas treatment
!SL
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Reprocessing process

$ 'aration
Dissolved solution contains U, Pu and
FP. The purpose of the separation pro.
cess is to separate U, Pu and FP from
each other in the solution. This process
can be roughly classified as the I st
separation cycle (co-decontamination),
and the 2nd separation cycle (partition).
The st separation cycle Is the process to
separate fission products from dissolved
solution and the 2nd cycle is to separate
Pu from U.
(I) Ist separation cycle
(co-decontamination)
This process has the function to extract
U, Pu in the solution into solvent and to
separate them from FP. U and Pu extracted Into solvent at mixer-settler extraction I, are turned again into the
aqueous phase by stripping the solution
T-settler extraction 2 and they are
at
d,,Aisferfed to the 2nd cycle. On the
other side, F remaining in the aqueous
phase at mixer-settler extraction I are
washed at the dfluent washer and transferred to the high active waste evaporator
via the buffer vessel.
(2) 2nd separation cycle (partition)
At the extraction2 of the 1st separation
cycle, U and Pu are stripped into the
aqueous phase and this aqueous phase is
introduced to the extraction 3. And
there, U and Pu are extracted into the
organic phase to separate them from FP

.

- i.

-N, i
.

tracon mantenance area

remaining in the aqueous phase by the
same process as the extraction 1. Of U,
Pu in the organic phase, Pu is reduced and
stripped by the mixture of uranous nitrate
and hydrazine at the extraction 4, and
resulting in eparation of uranium in the
organic phase from Pu in the aqueous
phase. After this, the aqueous phase

containing Pu is transferred to the Pu
purification process. The organic phase
containing U is transferred to the extraction and there U is stripped into the
aqueous phase and transferred to the U
purification process.

0

xocessing process

purification, -concentration and Denitratlon
he solution containing U that is strippuito the aqueous phase at the extrac1 5 of the 2nd separation cycle is
isferred to the extraction 6 of the U
ification cycle. There, U is separated
-n the trace of FP by the solvent as in
extraction I and they are purified.
!parated U is transferred to the extrac7, stripped again into the aqueous
se by dilute acid and then transferred
the U concentration-denitration pro-containing solution (uranyl nitrate)
isferred to the U concentration-de
ation is concentrated in the I st evapoir. This concentrate, keeping a conit concentration, is removed from the
3orator and after cooling it is trans.
ed to the dilute vessel via the contrate receiver. At this-vessel, inspec, is done and if within specification it
ansferred to the feed vessel.
ic concentrate transferred to tis feed
el is re-concentrated at the 2nd evapor, transferred to the denitrator via
buffer vessel and there it is decom!d into U0 3 powder.
33 powder is continuously removed
n the bottom of the denitrator, pack.
nto the container as final product and
to U03 storage.

inciple of Solvent Extraction Method
J Mixer-settler
the eprocess plant, the main technique
covering U and Pu from spent fuel is the
nt extraction method.
a method has the function of extracting
A elements from the nitric acid solution
ting from disolving spent tuels, conversion
organic solvent or stripping elemats from
runk phasc into ShC aqueous phase and
example, at the I t separation cycle that
-he function of spra"ting U. Pu rom FP.
d P Is extracted into the organic phase
ie the higher acidity makes it them casy to
Inn the organic phase. Under this con. F? remain in the aqueous phase because
solubility.

is FP are separated from U and Pu. And U.
the organic phase ae able to be stripped

I

Uraniun nitrae and ursium tnoxide

into the aqueous phase because the lower

acidity makes it easier to dissolve In the aqueous

phase than in the organic phase.
Furthermore, tetravalent P In the organic
phase is reduced to trivalent Pu by a reduction
reagent. Trivalent Pu is so insoluble in the
organic phase and Is stripped into the aqueous
phase. SoPu is separated from U remaining in
the orgnic phase. Thus, repeating the extrac-

tion, stripping and Pu stripping make it posibbe
to separt U.Pu and F? firom each osha.
* The mixer-settler consists of the mixing part
and the settling part.
mixing part

contacting the organic solvent

with acid solution
settling part: dividing the aqueous phase
For example, at she extnaction 1 *the extrac-

tion operation proceeds as in the figure.
Rea mixer-ettlers differ in size from each
other, but a model is shown in the photo.

Reprocesing pcs

Pa-ourification and -concentration
Pu solution that is stripped at the extraction 4 of the 2nd separation cycle is
transferred to the extraction 8 of the Pu
purification cycle and there Pu is separated from a small amount of FP by solvent
extraction and purified.
The aqueous solution containing a small
amount of FP is transferred to the
medium level liquid waste treatment process as waste. The organic phase containing Pu that is separated at the extraction
8, is stripped to the aqueous phase by the
mixture of uranous nitrate and hydrazine
at the extraction 9 and they are transferred to the evaporator in the Pu concentration cell.
The concentrate, plutonium nitrate, is
transferred to the storage tank as a final
product.

Plutonium nitrate

Pu-ourificatios

11

analytical laboratory and OTL are
central building which is the largest
ig next to the main plant.
role of the analytical laboratory is
ovide the necessary information
the process and the material balance
-ning uranium and plutonium. Samiken by means of sampling vehicles
ansferred through the pneumatic
-r system inside the plant. These
!s are at different activity levels, so
are analysis cells for high and
m activity samples and glove boxes
wN
activity samples, all with modern
nents.
is a miniature of the main plant, on
O scale, of the chemical treatment,
*ing the fission product concentrauranium denitration, plutonium
itration and acid recovery.
role of the OTL is to reproduce the
operation, review the problems and
iositive proof of operation before
.ng the process.

Ales of irradiated fuel are transfrom the plant to the laboratory in
ad cask "Cendrillon".

_'

Atomic absorpion spectomete

/_
!_

Surfae ionizatio mass sectometer
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Reproesing Proce

TPtment -of

Waste

--

In the plant, nuclear material such as
uranium and plutonium is recovered. but
also, radioactive waste must be treated
safely. Airborne radioactivity from mechanical treatment and dissolution processes are washed and filtered several
times. Radioactive liquid wastes are reduced in volume by evaporation and stored a stainless steel vessel. Condensate
removed from the evaporator is closely
monitored for radioactivity and the concentration of radioactivity is confirmed to
be within acceptable limits before release
to the sea.

Gsous

Wit

st of the radioactive gaseous waste
; from the dissolution process and
nechanicai treatment process. with a
i amount from various cell and
I ventilation systems These gaseous
es are assayed and filtered several
s according to their activity level and
released to the atmosphere after
ul activity monitoring.
Liquid waste
h active level liquid waste (HALW) is
ly the aqueous raffinate from the I st
ration cycle, which contains nearly
the nonvolatile fission products.
W is reduced in volume by evapora.
and stored in underground tankt
dium active level liquid waste
LW) is the raffiate from the 2nd
ration cycle, uranium purification
: and plutonium purification cycle
the nitric acid solution recovered
i absorber of the uranium denitration
ess and HALW concentration process.
.W is treated by the acid recovery
ess. The distillate is reused in the
ess as recovered nitric acid and the
:entrate in the evaporator bottom is
sferred to the HALW evaporator.
I active level liquid waste (ALW)
1 other processes and facilities is
sferred to the auxiliary active facility
.F) and stored temporarily according
activity level. The comparative highA

K)

{e liquid waste such as the raffinate

n the solvent regeneration cycle is
iced in volume by evaporation and its
densate is transferred to the buffer
cs and the other concentrate is stored
essels#
ie other liquid waste such as laundry
te is treated by flocculation, and
led other water is transferred to buffer
ks and the sludge is stored in vessels.
reduce the sea-discharge activities,
itionally two evaporator stations for
LW (E and Z facility) were constructed
er start of hot operation. For the
rained TBP, the de-oiling station (C
ility) was installed before sea-discharge
nitoring vessels.
he water is carefully monitored and
imined, and the concentration df radioivity is determined to be within accept.
e limits before release to the sea.
Solid waste
figh active level solid waste (HASW)
isists of the end plugs of spent fuel
emblies sheared in the mechanical
atment process and insoluble hulls
m the dissolving process. HASW is
ntained in stainless steel drums and
)red in HASW storage
.
ow active level solid waste is sorted as
mbustible waste or non-compressible
iste, which is either incinerated, comcted or placed in drumL
These treated wastes are stored in the

vSW storage area.
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Sety Desigh and Safety Administration
Environmental Monitoring System at Tokal
The reprocessing plant must be designed
and administered considering first the
safety of the facility, process design and
influence on the circumstances.
(1) Confinement
The main arts of plant have triple
confinement barriers where the primary
confinement barrier Is the building, the
secondary is the interior wall and the
third is the reaction vessel. If leakage of a
vessel containing radioactive material
occurs, the plant is designed to restrict
radioactive release to the environment.
(2) Aseismic design
Aseismic design is based on the basic
conditions that the buildings, structures.
equipment and piping have sufficient
strength to assure safety of the employees
and public of the nearby area during and
after earthquakes.
(3) Criticality control
The following basic control parameters
aL -sidered.
V
Sipment geometry limitation
sonable material mass limitation
a concentration limitation
The nuclear safety of the system is
maintained by exercising control over one
or more of the above parameters and using
neutron poison supplementally.
(4) Maintenance
The mechanical cell equipments treating
the high active material are maintained
remotely and are able to be remotely
decontaminated prior to repair. The
equipment in the chemical process is all
to be repaired by direct maintenance
after decontamination. The key cells and
equipment such as HALW concentration
process are installed in parallel.

Monitoring Post

Monitoring Station

In addition to the above safety design,
the health physics of employees is controlled by a PNC system. PNC establishes
the monitoring station, ground monitoring posts, sea and coast monitoring,
monitoring cars and one monitoring boat.

Monitorng boat Seikaio

Monitoring post
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Present Status of R & D Activities
on HLLW and TRU Waste Conditi oning
in Tokai Works

November 1990

POWER REACTOR AND NUCLEAR FUEL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION(PNC)

Pr---%NC

Major RD and D Activities
on HLLW and TRU Waste Conditioning
in Tokai Works.
R & D phase
- HLLW : Vitrification by LFCM Process
- TRU Wastes: Nuclide Separation from Low Level Liquid Waste

Decomposition and Nuclide Separation from Spent Solvent

Demonstration phase
PWTF

: Pu - Contaminated Waste Treatment Facility

AspF

: Bituminization Demonstration Facility

STF

: Solvent Waste Treatment Facility
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C
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Technology
Conditioning
HLLW

Vitrification TechnologY Development

Process Development
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Storage
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Related Technology in PNC
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Remote Operation/ Maintenance Technology
- Rack system
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Ventilation System, ISI, Instrumentations

-Lid Welding
* Decontamination
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Scrubbing
Solution
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iuid waste treatment
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HEPA
Filter
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essing
Feed
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TRU Waste Conditioning Technology
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Low Level Liquid Waste Treatment Proce.s
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Spent Solvent Oxidative Decomposition P rocess
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Present Status of

WVaste Treatment Facilities

in Tokai Works

November 1990

POWER REACTOR AND NUCLEAR FUEL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION(PNC)
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Major TRU Waste Treatment Facility
in Tokai Works
Demonstration phase
PWTF : Pu - Contami nated Waste Treatment Facility
AspF : Bituminization Demonstration Facility
STF

: Solvent Waste Treatment Facility

_-Desiqn phase
LWTF:

Low Level Radioactive Waste Treatment Facility

HWTF: Hull Waste Treatment

Facility

C

Du-Contaminated Waste Treatment Facility (PWTF)

Objectives
1. Demonstration of the volume reduction
and conditioning processes developed by PNC
2. Characterization of the conditioned waste
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Weight Reduction Ratio of the Wastes
(PWTF)
Sep. 1990

>X simulated waste

iwLevel Radioactive Waste Treatment Facility (LWTF)

Objective
(1) Volume reduction and conditioning of low level
solid wastes from Tokai Reprocessing Plant
(2) Demonstration of the nuclide separation processes

(3) Characterization of the conditioned wastes
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Present Status of Other Activiti es
on Nuclear Fuel Cycle
in Tokai Works

November 1990

POWER REACTOR AND NUCLEAR FUEL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION(PNC)
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Table-1. Analysis and Measurement Methods and the Detection Limits of Radionuclides
in the Terrestrial Environmental Monitoring Program at PNC Tokai Works.
Sample
Nuclide
Airborne
G
Alpha
Particulates Gross Beta
Sr-90
Cs-137
1-131

Analysis and Measurement Method
Direct alpha counting of filter paper
Direct beta counting of filter paper
Radiochemical analysis and beta counting
Gamma spectrometry
Radiochemical analysis and alpha s ectromet
Gamma spectrometry

Kr-85

Continuous measurement of air

H-3
Gross Beta
Gross Beta
H-3
I-131
Sr-90
Cs-137
Pu-239,240
Sr-90

Liquid scintillation spectrometry
Beta counting
Evaporation and beta counting
Liquid scintillation spectrometry
Gamma spectrometry of chopped samples
Radiochemical analysis and beta counting
Gamma spectrometry of chopped samples
Radiochemical analysis and alpha spectrometry
Radiochemical analysis and beta counting

Sr-90
Cs-137
Pu-239,240

Pu-239,240

Airborne

Detection Limit
0.02 mBq/m3
0.7
mBq/m3
0.004 mBq/m3
0.007 mBq/m3
0.0001 mBq/m3

0.2

mBq/m3

7

kBq/m3

Iodine

Airborne
Rare Gas

Rain Water
Fallout
Drinking
Water
Leafy
Vegetables
Polished

2
4
0.04
2
0.2
0.04
0.08
0.00008
0.04

Bq/l
Bq/m2
Bq/I
Bq/l
Bq/kg fresh
Bq/kg fresh
Hg/kg fresh
Bq/kg fresh
Bq/kg fresh

Radiochemical analysis and beta counting
Gamma spectrometry of dried samples

0.08
0.8

Bg/kg dry
Bq/kg dry

Radiochemical analysis and alpha spectrometry

0.04

Bq/kg dry

Rice

Surface.
Soil

.

(

C

C
Table-i. Analysis and Measurement Methods and the Detection Limits of Radionuclides
in the Terrestrial Environmental Monitoring Program at PNC Tokai Works.
Sample| Nuclide
Airborne
Gross Alpha
Particulates Gross Beta
Sr-90
Cs-137
Pu-239,240
Airborne
1-131
Iodine
Airborne
Kr-85
Rare Gas
Rain Water H-3
Fallout
Gross Beta
Drinking
Gross Beta
Water
H-3
Leafy
1-131
Vegetables Sr-90
Cs-137
s.
Pu-239,240
Polished
Sr-90
Rice
Surface
Sr-90
Soil
Cs- 137
Pu-239,240

Analysis and Measurement Method
Direct alpha counting of filter paper
Direct beta counting of filter paper
Radiochemical analysis and beta counting
Gamma spectrometry
Radiochemical analysis and alpha spectrometry
Gamma spectrometry
Continuous measurement of air

Detection Limit
0.02 mBq/m3
0.7
mBg/m3
0.004 mBq/m3
0.007 mBq/m3
0.0001 mBq/m3
0.2
mBq/m3
7

Liquid scintillation spectrometry
Beta counting
Evaporation and beta counting
Liquid scintillation spectrometry
Gamma spectrometry of chopped samples
Radiochemical analysis and beta counting
Gamma spectrometry of chopped samples
Radiochemical analysis and alpha spectrometry
Radiochemical analysis and beta counting

2
4
0.04
2
0.2
0.04
0.08
0.00008
0.04

Radiochemical analysis and beta counting
Gamma spectrometry of dried samples
Radiochemical analysis and alpha spectrometry

0.08
0.8
0.04

kBq/m3
Bg/l
Bq/m2
Bq/l
Bg/l
Bg/kg fresh
Bq/kg fresh
Bq/kg fresh
Bq/kg fresh
Bq/kg fresh
Bq/kg dry
Bq/kg dry
Bq/kg dry
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2. Characterization of the conditioned waste

Major TRU Waste Treatment Facility
in Tokai Works
Demonstration phase
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: Solvent Waste Treatment Facility
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HWTF: Hull Waste Treatment Facility
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SOME ASPECTS OF NATURAL ANALOGUE STUDIES FOR ASSESSMENT

OF LONG-TERM DURABILITY OF ENGINEERED BARRIER MATERIALS

-

RECENT ACTIVITIES AT PNC, JAPAN

(YUSA, Y., KAMEI, G. and ARAI, T.)

-

-I11
5. Framework of our analogue studies: Our natural analogue programme has three
components: 1) nvestgation of alteration phenomena, 2) examination of
environmental conditions, 3) support experiments. The support experiments are
an essential part of our study in order to enhance the wider applicability of
the natural analogue.
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

COMPONENTS OF ENGINEERED BARRIERS

The Components, candidate materials, and functions of various types of
engineered barriers are as follows:
Component
* Vitrified waste

Candidate materials
*

Function expected

Borosilicate glass

*

Restricts release"

..................................................................................................................... ...........................................................

* Overpack

*

Carbon steel or

Cast iron

.....................................................................

Buffer
materials

*

Retards water penetration

*

Provides favourable chemistry

..........................................................................................

*

*
*

Bentonite

Restricts water penetration
Delays commencement of release

* Restricts radionuclides release

.......................................................................................................................................................

* Backfill
materials

*

Concrete

*

(Cement)

Minimizes water access to packaget

Alters groundwater chemistry t
* Retards solute transport
*

............................................................................... ;............................................................................

(* :NAGRA 1985), t :Chapman et al 19871)
As a part of the study on engineered barrier materials and systems for
geological disposal of radioactive waste in Japan, analogue studies for the
assessment of long-term durability of engineered barrier materials are
conducted at PNC Tokai Works. This paper describes the state-of-the-art on the
studies, specifying their main purposes and framework, and demonstrating our
emphasis on natural materials. The results obtained to date will be summarized.
Some parts of studies on natural glass and bentonite were already presented at
the MRS Symposium (Arai et al., 1988; and Kamei et al., 1989), although revised
and expanded data are shown here.
1.2

DEFINITION OF "NATURAL ANALOGUE"

One of the most critical aspects in the evaluation of the durability of
candidate materials for engineered barriers is the extrapolation of the results
of short-term experiments over a long time scale. Natural analogues currently
provide the only means by which such. extrapolated long-term behaviour can be
confirmed.

I

SOME ASPECTS OF NATURAL ANALOGUE STUDIES FOR ASSESSMENT
OF LONG-TERM DURABILITY OF ENGINEERED BARRIER MATERIALS
RECENT ACTIVITIES AT PNC TOKAI, JAPAN YUSA,Y., KAMEIG. and ARAIT.
Geological-Isolation Technology Section, Tokai Works
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation
319-11 Tokai Ibaraki JAPAN

SUMMARY
This paper contains an overview of analogue studies for the assessment of longterm durability of engineered barrier materials at PNC Tokai.
Materials of young age and with simple history are the most suitable for study
as: 1) properties of the materials tend to deteriorate over longer historical
time Intervals; and 2) detailed quantitative data on time intervals and
environmental conditions are more likely to be available. The following
materials and their alteration phenomena were selected: 1) weathering
alteration of basaltic glass (as vitrified waste form), 2) corrosion of iron in
soil (as overpack), 3) illitization of smectite associated with contact
metamorphism (as buffer material), 4) alteration of cement (as buffer or
backfill material).
1. Weathering alteration of basaltic glass: Basaltic glasses, from the Fuji
and the Izu-Ohshima pyroclastic fall deposits were studied. The observations
were made: 1) Climatological conditions have not varied significantly during
the last three thousand years. Therefore, values for temperature, amount, and
chemistry of ground water are quantified. 2) The cases studied could be
regarded as leaching experiments in groundwater, using mass balances in waterglass interaction. 3) Although the groundwater is of Ca(Mg)-HCO 3 type in the
Fuji area and of Na-Cl type in the Izu-Ohshima, similar alteration ratios (2 3U mlOOOyr) were obtained.
2. Corrosion of iron in soil: Industrial materials, such as gas/water service
pipes of carbon steel or cast Iron embedded in soil for 20
110 years, were
selected for an analogue study of corrosion of iron in bentonite. The maximum
corrosion rates obtained so far fall in the range of 0.04 - 0.09 mm/yr.
3. Illitization of smectite associated with contact metamorphism: In the
Murakami bentonite deposit n central Japan, lateral variation of smectite to
smectite/illite mixed-layer minerals are found in the aureole of the rhyolite
intrusion body. Conversion of smectite to the mixed-layer mineral -composed of
40% illite was found to have occurred n a period of 2.4 Ma over a temperature
range of above 240 ( 50) C to 105 lC.
4. Alteration of cement: Concrete components of fabrications, such as estuary
walls, with a known age were studied. Chemical alteration of the cement were
detected to a depth of few centimeters by EPMA, SEM, TEM and XRD.
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1.4

SELECTION OF SUBJECTS FOR THE STUDIES

Cases of younger age and simple process, therefore, are regarded as more suitable
subjects for the studies, as quantitative data on time and environmental
conditions are probably available. Many previous analogue studies consisted of
descriptions of the results of natural experiments without incorporating data on
well-defined environmental conditions.
We selected subjects for the analogue studies according to the following criteria:
1) analogy of materials with candidates, 2) analogy of environmental conditions
with simulated repository conditions, 3) simplicity and availability on
environmental conditions, and 4) availability of chronological data. Table 2
shows the subjects of our analogue studies on engineered barriered materials.
Table 2 The subjects of our analogue studies
*on engineered barrier materials
Engineered
Barriers

Candidate
Material

Assummed phenomena in
Repository Conditions

Analogue Phenomena in
Analogous Conditions

1. Waste
Form

Borosilicate
Glass

Leaching of Waste
Borosilicate Glass
with Groundwater

Weathering Alteration
of Basaltic Glass
with Goundwater

2. Overpack

Carbon
Steel

Corrosion of carbon
steel in Bentonite

Corrosion of Iron
in Soil
Illitization with
Contact Metamorphism

3. Buffer
Materials

Compacted
Bentonite

Illitization of
Smectite in Bentonite

4. Backfill
Materials

Concrete
(Cement)

Alteration of cement
with Groundwater

Alteration of Cement.
with Groundwater

The term "natural analogue' can be defined as "natural phenomena which resemble
those assumed in geological disposal scenarios". The selection of an appropriate
natural analogue is the key issue which will determine whether the natural
analogue study will be successful.
1.3

PROPERTIES OF NATURAL ANALOGUE

First, consideration is given to the properties of the natural analogues. In
order to extrapolate the results of short-term experiments to the long-term, it is
desirable that the natural phenomena can be individually and quantitatively
described in terms of three constituents: 1) starting materials, 2)
environmental conditions (including time scale), and 3) results. These are the
three normal constituents of all "experiments".
However, there are some Intrinsic difficulties in regarding such phenomena as
experiments. Most naturally occurring aterials, from which an relevant analogue
must be selected, have complicated histories resulting the overprint of different
processes, as shown in Table 1.
Table 1 Comparison between laboratory experiments and natural phenomena
Laboratory Experiments Natural Phenomena
(1)Materials
([)Number
(2)Environmental
(Experimental)
Condition
(3)Period
(4) Results

Candidates

Analogue

................................... .................. ..................

M a n y
Simple, Uniform
Constant, Controlled
Common
Small Scale
Short-term

Solitary, few
Complicated
V a ri a bl e
Individual
Large Scale
Long-term

Independent variables Overprinting
of factors
Discrimination among
conditions is possible Restoration
is difficult

Secondly, geological and historical records are often incomplete, and errors in
the determination of time scale and environmental conditions are not small.
Although such disadvantages differ case to case and sample to sample, as
materials age, their histories generally become more complicated; the factors with
which alteration phenomena were related become overlapped, and quality and
quantity of available data decreases. Thus, estimation from present observations
becomes virtually impossible with very old samples (Figure 1).

Table 3 Chemical compositions of glasses.
Sample

Oxide

SiO2 TiO2 A1203 Fe20,3 MgO
Fuji
HS
ZS

(wtX)
CaO

Ka2O K20

Total

52.9 2.3
50.7 1.6

12.1
15.0

16.5
13.8

3.9
4.9

8.5
8.8

1.8
2.9

1.2
0.9

99.2
98.6

Izu-Ohshima
Ni
53.7 1.4
N4
53.0 1.4

13.0
13.1

15.6
15.3

3.4
4.4

8.8
8.4

2.3
3.9

0.5
0.5

96.9
98.6

*: Total Fe as Fe20 3

.1

Alteration layer
The alteration layer is optically isotropic and X-ray amorphous. The surface form
of the alteration layer of the HS is grainy and that of ZS, N1, and N4 is flaky.
-.'I

Despite the difference in morphology, the chemical composition of the alteration
layer of the Houei Scoria is similar to that of the Zunazawa Scoria. The
morphology of the alteration layers of both scorla is strikingly similar to that
observed on the surface of experimentally altered borosilicate glasses (Hirose,
unpublished data). Alteration layer thicknesses are summarized in Table 5. The
elemental concentrations in the alteration layer are characterized by greater
depletion of Mg, Ca, Na, and K, as compared to Si, Al, Fe, and Ti.
Table 4. Chemistry of pore water, spring water and rainwater.
Chemical composition

(g/l)

Sample
Na
Fuji
HS P.W.
ZS P.W.
S.W.

K

Ca

Mg

Fe HCO3 SO, Cl SiO 2

24
4.4 1.7 5.3 1.3 8.4 3.3 4.6 1.3 5.0 35
5.0 1.4 8.9 6.9 2.9 67

6.5 4.1 34
6.4 4.3 218
4.4 2.6 41

Izu-Ohshima
N1 P.W.
78 2.9 27 12 3.2 7.6 27 176
N4 P.W.
86 3.7 40 15 4.0 6.1 26 222
Rain water* 1.1 0.3 0.4 1.0 0.2 1.5 1.1
P.W. = Pore Water; S.W. = Spring water,
Water chemistry

pH Eh
(mv)
-

-

-

-

7.0 178

52 (6.0) 48 (6.0) 0.8 - -

* after Sugawara (1968)

2. Weathering alteration of basaltic glass
2.1

SCOPE OF STUDIES

Many analogue studies of the alteration of natural glasses indicate that the
alteration rates at low temperatures of natural glasses vary from 0.001#om/1000
yr to 30 U' 1 1OO yr (Hekinian et al. 1975; Bryan et al. 1977; Allen 1982; Lutze
et al. 1985 & 1987; Grambow et al. 1986; Ewing et al. 1987; Jercinovic et al.
1988). This variation is interpreted as the result of variations in environmental
conditions. However, few detailed studies on environmental conditions have been
reported.
Described below are the effects of alteration by weathering of basaltic glasses
with well established environmental conditions and ages. The alteration is a
long-term leach test carried out by nature with rainwater as the leachant and
groundwater as the leachate. The young-aged (280 - 2800 years ) samples were
selected to investigate environmental conditions during alteration based on
present meteorological data.
Samples
Volcanic glasses constituting scoria of pyroclastic fall deposits were studied.
Scoria samples were collected at the foot of the Fuji and Izu-Ohshima volcanoes,
on both of which the stratigraphy and chronology of pyroclastic fall deposits have
been studied in detail.
The samples collected were Houei Scoria (HS, 280 years ago) and Zunazawa Scoria
(ZS, 2800 years) from the Fuji, and N (880 years) and N4 Scoria (1240 years) from
the Izu-Ohshima volcano.
All of the scoria samples contained pore water, and spring water was found about
2.5 below the Zunazawa Scoria bed.
Methods
Glass compositions were determined by Electron Probe icroanalyser (EPMA).
Alteration layers were studied by optical microscope, EPHA and Scanning Electron
Hicroprobe (SEM). The thickness of alteration layers was measured from SEM
photos of the sections oriented nearly perpendicular to the layers.
In the field, the pH and Eh of the spring water were measured by portable meters.
The spring water was filtrated through a 0.45 1im filter and the filtrate was
analyzed by absorption spectrophotometry, flame spectrometry and atomic absorption
spectrometry.
2.2

RESULTS

The chemical compositions of the glasses are shown in Table 3. These are within
the range of basalts.

)

The relation between alteration layer thickness and age is shown in Figure 2. The
two kinds of alteration rates, the forward rate of alteration (3
20 gm/100
yr, under silica-unsaturated conditions) and the final rate of alteration (0.1
m/1000yr, under silica-saturated conditions) by Grambow et al.(1985), are also
shown in Figure 2. The alteration rates estimated in this study are near or
below the forward rate of alteration.
Mass Balance Between Alteration Layer and Spring Water
Spring water can be regarded as the leachate. In order to discuss the leaching
behaviour of glass, it is necessary to clarify the relation between the elemental
concentration in the leachate and the elemental loss from the alteration layer.
Elemental concentrations in groundwater have previously examined (Arai et al.,
1989) and the results indicate that the calculated composition of groundwater is
in fair agreement with the composition of spring water (Figure 3). The
discrepancies in the concentrations of Fe and SO2 can be explained by the
precipitation of iron hydroxides and silica gel respectively among scoria grains.

Table 5 Summary on alteration behaviour of volcanic glasses
and their environmental conditions

FUJI

IZU - OHSHIKA

(l)MATERIALS STUDIED
(2) GLASS COMPOSITION

SiO2wt6)

HS

ZS

N1

N4

64

53

51

54

53

(3)ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
a) TEMPERATURE (C)
(D WATER CHEMISTRY
® WATER SUPPLY RATE ( /od/yr)

14
Ca(Mg) - HCO3 type
0.20

(4)PERIOD (yr)

280

(5)RESULTS
(])ALTERATION RATE (m/lOOOyr)
(Alteration Layer Thickness:pm]
...................................................

(2)
ALTERATION PRODUCTS
.Amnorphous Materials
.Goethite
.Smectite
N.D.
2.4

HP

CONCLUSION

280

<0.2 1.6
<0.05 0.44

15
Na - C1 type
0.21

2800

880

3.1
8.8

1.7
1.5

1240
1.8.
2.2

...............
................................... .................... ...............

N.D.
N.D.
N.D.

Not Determined, 0

0
0
x
Present

0
0
0

0
0
0

,

x Absent

0
0
0

The chemistry of the pore and spring water is listed in Table 4, together with the
average of rainwater in Japan (Sugawara, 1968). The elemental concentrations in
ZS pore water are higher than those in HS pore water. This implies that elemental
concentration in groundwater increases with depth.
2.3

DISCUSSION

Environmental Conditions
Analyses of paleo-sea level variations (Sugimura, 1977) and paleo-climatological
data (Yamamoto, 1980; and Haejima, 1984), indicate that the climatic conditions
in Japan have not varied significantly for the last 2800 years. Therefore, the
temperature and the water supply rate are estimated from meteorological data such
as mean annual temperature, annual rainfall, and evapotranspiration. The samples
were situated in the unsaturated zone; accordingly, percolating meteoric water is
the only source of pore water. The pore water flows downward in the deposits and
dissolves the components of scoria. This natural phenomenon can be regarded as a
leach test being constantly renewed fresh rainwater.
Alteration Rate
In natural alteration systems, it is generally difficult to know the exposure age
of a sample, that is, the time that the glass has actually been in contact with
water (Jercinovic et al., 1988). The exposure ages of the samples in this study
are equivalent to the samples ages as their surfaces were always in wet
conditions and were always in contact with renewed pore water.
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The results obtained to date are

were identified with X-ray diffraction (XRD).
shown in Figure 5 and Table 6.
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In conclusion, the maximum corrosion rates of cast iron and carbon steel embedded
in soils were estimated in the range of 0.04- 0.09 mm/yr. Corrosion of
industrials materials in soil is a useful analogue and further studies are planned.

Table 6

Corrosion behaviour of iron in soil

(1)MATERIALS SDIED
®DSite
®2
Sample
(3) Material
(2) ENVIRONMENTAL
CONDITIONS
(3) PERIOD (yr)

Yokohama
Nagasaki
Tokyo
Gas S.P.
Water S.P. Water S.P.
Cast Iron Carbon Steel Cast Iron
Sandy Clay
110

(4) RESULTS
AI) CORROSION RATE (mm/yr)
0.03
Uniform Corrosion
0.08
Pitting Corrosion
..................
......
.......................

(2 CORROSION
PRODUCTS

Gravel with Cohesive
Soil
Org. Conp.

Tokyo
Water S.P.
Cast Iron
Cohesive
Soil

50

56

20

0.01
0.09

N.D.
0.04

N.D.
0.06

...................................................................................

FeCO 3

Not
identified

FeCDW,
a-FeO(OH)

S.P. = Service Pipe; Org. Comp. = Organic Compounds

FeCO3,
a-FeO(OH)

1) It was possible-to determine the alteration behaviour of volcanic glasses from
three experimental constituents: 1) starting materials, 2) environmental
conditions and time scale, and 3) results (Table 5).
2) Calculation of the mass balance between the elements depleted from the glasses
and the chemical composition of groundwater permitted us to regard the cases
studied as experiments in the leaching of glasses by groundwater.
3) The natural alteration products of the volcanic glasses were very similar to
those of laboratory experiments with simulated waste glasses.
4) Although the ground water is Ca(Mg)-HCOs type in the Fuji area, and of Na-Cl
3 pm/iOOO yr)
type in the Izu-Ohshima area, similar alteration rates ( 2
were obtained.
3. CORROSION OF IRON IN SOIL
Industrial materials such as water service pipes, were studied for the following
reasons: 1) iron or steel is one of the candidate materials for waste package,
2) soil environment is probably similar to the bentonite fill environment, 3)
samplavailability, and 4) chronology and environmental data are fairly
assessable in ccomparison to those of archeological artifacts. One of the
purposes of this analogue study is to validate whether the results of corrosion
rates and models derived from the results of laboratory experiments can be
extrapolated to a few tens of years (Figure 4).
I dustri- IArcheological

Artifacts

LamIi zed
Corrosion

Laborat

o

Corrosio

CD

0

102

I

Time Interavals (yr)
Fig. 4 The relation between the subjects for studies
on corrosion of iron and their time interval
The samples studied were gas or water service pipes, composed of cast iron or
carbon steel. The soil or clay adjacent to the pipe was examined in order to
avoid the influence of the macro-cell effect. The corrosivities of the soil
environment at each site were estimated as not being very severe from the
viewpoint of both electrochemical and chemical characteristics of the soil.
Corrosion rates were derived from the measurements of the thickness of the pipe,
and chemical composition of the material were determined. The corrosion products
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4.
4.1

ILLITIZATION WITH CONTACT METAMORPHISM

SCOPE OF STUDIES

The research on illitization of smectite in the natural environment affords
indispensable information on the long-term durability of bentonite.
Geological processes associated with smectite-illite conversion can be classified
as follows:
1) Diagenesis, 2) Regional metamorphism, 3) Contact(or thermal) metamorphism,
4) Hydrothermal alteration
Among theses, contact metamorphism has been selected as being a suitable analogue
because of the prevailing temperature and the water/rock ratio. Furthermore, a
study of contact metamorphism has potentiality to give clear-cut data on the
reaction term and the thermal conditions of illitization of sectite, provided
that: 1) the bentonite bed is distributed, and 2) simple history and simple
geology can be recognized.
One such case of contact metamorphism is the urakami bentonite deposit in central
Japan, where a homogeneous bentonite bed and rhyolitic Intrusive rock are
present. Geological, etrological and geochronological studies have already been
presented at the MRS symposium in Boston, 1989 (Kanei et al. 1990), so only a
brief description of this deposit is given below:
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Fig. 7 An idealized geological section of the urakami deposit
Geology

A geological map and an idealized section of the urakami deposit area are shown
in Figure 6 and 7, respectively. Rhyolitic lava and tuff are distributed in a
graven with a width of approximately one kilometer. The reported age of
deposition of this unit ranges from 18 to 14 Ma (Huramatsu, 1988). The tuff is
regarded as being deposited in a marine environment, and was converted into
bentonite probably due to diagenetic reaction. Subsequent intrusions of botite
rhyolite are found in the bentonite bed. The contact between the intrusive rock
and the tuff dips about 30 near the surface of the ground, and the intrusive rock
body is assumed to form a funnel with a diameter of less than 200 meters (Figure
7).
Samples
Sample A was collected from a point 30 meters distant from the contact between the
intrusive body and the bentonite bed. X-ray diffraction showed that sample A
contained illite-smectite mixed layers with an illite ratio of about 40 96.
4.2 RESULTS
Thermal History
Th-cooing rate of the intrusive rock was determined from combining radiometric
mineral ages and each closure temperature.
The cooling rate of sample A was
estimated by the "TRUMP' thermal analysis code. The results are shown in Figure 8.
The cooling rates of the intrusive rock and of sample A were 70 C/Ma, and 60 C
/Ma, respectively. (Figure 8 and the values for cooling rates are newly revised,
therefore those reported in the MRS Proceedings (Kamei et al. 1990), should be
ignored.)
The Illitization Period
In the Murakami deposit area, a minimum temperature of illitization is regarded as

-
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W%

A

Table 7 Summary of a study on illitization of sectite associated
contact metamorphism- A case study at the urakami deposit
(1) M a t e r ial

Smectite in marine sediment

(2)Environment
cD Water chemistry
(® Temperature

Modified seawater
> 240 C ~ 105 IC

(3) P e r i o d

4.3

I

2 . 4 Ma

(4) R e s u 1 t

I/S mixed layers mineral
(Illite;approxiuate 40X)

(5)Activation energy

Approximate 27 kcal/mol

CONCLUSION

Once again returning to the three-part concept of starting materials,
environmental and chronological conditions, and results, it was possible to
describe the illitization of sectite associated with contact metamorphism in
terms of 1) material studied, 2) environment, 3) period, and 4) results (Table 7).
A more precise estimation of activation energy is possible through an estimation
of the overall thermal history during contact metamorphism, using a thermal
analysis code. This work is in progress.
5. ALTERATION OF CEMENT
Concrete components such as tunnels or estuary walls with known ages were studied.
Environmental conditions such as temperature, surrounding materials, water
content, and water chemistry ware either measured or estimated. The alteration
of cement materials has been analyzed by EPHA, SEN, TEN(Transmission Electron
Microscopy), and XRD. Results obtained to date are shown in Table 8.
The following alteration features of cement materials was able to be traced:

(1) Decrease in pH of pore water,

(2)Decrease of CaO/SiO2 ratio of C-S-H gel,
(3)Partial dissolution of C-S-H gel,
(4)Formation of CaCO3,
(5) Permeation of Cl, resulting in formation of Friedel'Salt.
(6)Dissolution of Calcium hydroxide,
(7)Dissolution of Calcium which cause dissolution of CaCO3,
Such alteration phenomena were detected within a range of a few centimeters.
Further studies are necessary to permit any definite conclusions.

-

a-

105C, because this was the temperature estimate made by Oda et al. (1985) for
the appearance of illite-smectite mixed layers in Japanese oil fields, of which
the Murakami deposit for. a part. In the vicinity where sample A was collected,
the temperature at 6.4 Ma was presumed to be 240 ±50C. Therefore, a period of
about 2.4 Ma was required to cool these rocks from 240 to 105 0C.
In short, smectite was converted into illite-smectite mixed layers, in which the
illite ratio is approximately 40 96, in the period of more than 2.4 Ma.
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Fig. 8 Thermal history of intrusive body and sample A
Water Chemistry
The chemical composition of the rocks distributed In the Murakami area is mostly
rhyolitic, and the tuff, now converted into bentonite bed, is of marine origin.
The geological evidence leads to the idea that the chemistry of the water related
to illitization was very similar to that of seawater after it was modified by
interaction with rocks of rhyolitic composition.
The hydrogen isotopic composition (D/H) of water, in the form of hydroxyl groups,
in the Illite and the smectite-illite mixed layers, were measured, and from this
an assessment of the water involved in illitization was made. The results
supported the idea noted above.
Provisional Calculation of Activation Energy
The activation energy for illitization at the urakaui deposit was provisionally
calculated on the basis of the estimated thermal history. The calculation
procedure was already described in Kamei et al. (1990). Using the revised cooling
rate of.60 C/a. and a period of 2.4 Ma. the activation energy is approximately
27 kcal/mol. This value is close to that obtained by Roberson Lahann(1981) of
approximately 30 kcal/mol. The water used for their experiments contained 400 pp.
K and 9400 pp. Na , the chemistry of seawater. A similar water chemistry can
be inferred at Murakami.
'

I

6.

SUMMARY AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

Table 9 summarizes the present state of PNC analogue studies on engineered barrier
materials, and Figure 9 shows the framework of our analogue studies.

Natural Analogue Studies (Long-term)

:.................................................................
:Investigation of Alteration Phenomena:
Studies on
on Analogue Materials
Candidate Materials
................
...
..
:(Short-term)
............
I.........
..............
Examination of Environmental Conditions
(Time Intervals, Water Chemistry etc)
1*

Laboratory
(and Field)
Experiments

.................................................................

Support Experiments (Comparison of
Compositional or Conditional differences)

.................................................................

Integrated Evaluation on Long-term Durability
of Candidate Engineered Barrier Materials

|

Fig. 9 Framework of analogue studies on engineered barrier materials
Our natural analogue studies have three components:
1)
2)
3)

investigation of alteration phenomena of analogue materials,
examination of environmental conditions (time intervals, water chemistry etc),
support experiments

The validity of the analogue study is determined by the selection of alteration
phenomena of analogue materials out of various natural phenomena acting on
historical materials from the point of view of best analogical fit.
An examination of environmental conditions occupies an inevitable part of the
study. Time intervals, prevailing temperature, and water chemistry related to the
alteration are key items.

0
Table 8. Alteration behaviour of cement fabrics
(1) MATERIALS STUDIED
Kanagawa-Manazuru
(j) SITE
of Railway
Concrete
(2 SAMPLE
Wall
Tunnel
MATERIALS
(2) ENVIRONMENT
(DTemperature
(D Surrounding
Materials
(3 Water Content
@Water Chemistry

1 5 C
So i

1 3 IC
Lapilli tuff

3 3
Na -

96

40

Ca - NOa(HCOs)
6

(3) PERIOD (yr)
(4) RESULTS OF
ALTERATION

Yokohama-katabira
Concrete of
Estuary Wall

6

7

Ca depletion
<fe w x

96
Cl

1

Cl permeation >10 cm
CaCO3 formation >8 cm
CaCD0dissolution >5 cm

Table 9 The present state of PNC analogue studies
on engineered barrier materials
Barrier
Components
(Candidate
Materials)

Materials
and Mode of
Occurrence

Waste Form
(Borosilicate
glass)

Scoria
(Pyroclastic
Fall Deposit)

Buffer
(Compacted
Bentonite)

Contact
Metamorphosed
(Natural)
Bentonite

Overpack
(Carbon
Steel)
Backfill
(Concrete)

Industrial
Materials
(Pipe)
Industrial
Materials
(Components
of Fabrics)

Period
(yr)

102

_104

106-101

Estimation of
Period
Tephrochronology

Estimation of
- Environental
Conditions
From Recent
Climatological
Conditions

Radiometric Closure Temperature
of Radiometric Ages
Age
Geological and
Determination
Geochemical Data

10' -10'

Documents

From Present
Embedded
Conditions

10' r-102

Documents

From Present
Embedded
Conditions

&

3. Chapman,N.A., and McKinley, I.G. (1987) The Geological Disposal of Nuclear
Waste, John Wiley & Sons,
4. Ewing, R.C., and Jercinovic, M.J., (1987) Mat. Res. Soc. Proc., 84, 67-83.
5. Bryan, W., and Moore, J.G. (1977) Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull., E8, 556-570.
6. Grambow, B., Jercinovic, M.J., Ewing, R.C. and Byers, C.D. (1986) Mat. Res.
Soc. Proc., 9 263-272.
7. Hekinian,H., and Hoffert, M., (1975) Marine Geology, 19, 91-109.
8. Jercinovic M.J. and Ewing, R.C.(198B) JSS Project Technical Report, 6-01,
21.
9. Kamel, G., Aral, T., Yusa, Y., Sasaki, N., and Sakuramoto Y., (1990) Mat.
Res. Soc. Symp. Proc.,176. 657-663.
10. Lutze, W. Malow, G., Ewing, R.C., Jercinovic, M.J. and Keil,K., (1985)
Nature, 314, 252-255.
11. Lutze, W., Grambow, B., Ewing, R.C. and Jercinovic, M.J. (1987) Natural
Analogues in Radioactive Waste Disposal, 142-152.
12. Maejima, I., (1984) Jour. of Geol., 93, 413-419 (n Japanene).
13. Muramatsu, T., (1988) Regional Geology of Japan IV. CHUBU-I , p.62.
14. NAGRA (1985) Project Report NGB 85-09.
15. Oda, y., Suzuki, S., and Ohyama, Y., (1985) Jour. Petrol. Mineral. Econ.
Geol. 80, 526-536 (in Japanene).
16. Roberson, H.E. and Lahann, R.W., (1981) Clays and Clay Mnerals, 29, 1-29.
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18. Sugimura, S., (1977) Kagaku (Science) 47, 749-755 (n Japanene).
19. Yamamoto, T., (1980) Tenki (Weather), 27, 76-855 (in Japanene).
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Support experiments are indispensable to the study in order to enhance the wider
applicability of the natural analogue. Comparison of differences n
composition or condition Is the key ssue for laboratory support experiments.
Such experiments for the comparison of compositional differences between
basaltic glasses and candidate waste glass have already started, and the results
to date indicate that there is no significant recognizable difference in the
leaching rates.
From a combination of the natural analogue studies outlined above and laboratory
experiments on the candidate materials, an Integrated evaluation of the longtem durability of candidate engineered barrier materials can be conducted.
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Key Technical Issues for Commercialization of FBR Power Plants
Target of Development

Key Technical Issues
.
-

Long-life high performance fuels

* Reliable fuel with its burn-up above 200000MWd/l

High performance core for largescale FRs

* Optimization of a high performance core for 1 ,500MWe plant

Plant service at high temperature

* Structural material resisting higher temperature (over 5506C)

Optimization of heat transport and
fuel handling systems

* Optimization of systems' layout to reduce the size of reactor building
* Development of compact and reliable components

Optimization of reactor containment design

* Realistic estimation of a rise in pressure at severe accident

Seismic isolation

* Licensable evaluation model and standards of seismic isolation design

Elimination of secondary heal
transport system.

* Establishment of safety logic and corresponding protection system
* Development of reliable double-walled tube type steam generator

Reliable decay heat removal
system

* Passive decay heat removal system of natural convection

Autonomous plant operation

* Fully automatic plant operation using the artificial intelligence
(Al) technology

Optimization of safety logics

* Safety design and evaluation with an adequate margin

Artist's. View of a Commercialized FBR

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Reactor vessel
Core
Shield plug
Control rod drive mechanism
Refueling machine
In-cell crane
Spent fuel storage rack
Reactor coolant pump
Reactor coolant pipe
Steam generator

1 Air cooler

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
4

Dump tank
Water/steam pipe
Operation floor
HVAC system
Seal bellows
Advanced shut down mechanism
Heat exchanger for residual heat removal
Ceramics liner
Seismic isolation device
t.e.W. .

Developing Plutonium Utilization
Technologies is a Key Role of PNC

I

I

I
In order to realize the full potential of nuclear power, it is essential to utilize plutonium and establish the nuclear fuel cycle.
To utilize plutonium as an energy resource,
Japan is pursuing a strategy of shifting
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Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development Corporation

Head Office
Sankaido Bldg..
1-9-13, Akasaka. Minato-ku. Tokyo, Japan 107
Tel: 03 586-3311
Telecopy: 03 505-5125 (International Division)
TIx: J 27654 PNRD

from light water reactors (LWRs) to fast
breeder reactors (FBRs). PNC is carrying
out extensive R&D programs in various
elements of the fuel cycle.
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PNC Washington Office
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ABSTRACT

The ln-service Inspection (ISI) system or tast
breeder reactor (FBR) is required to be miniaturized
and rationalized, because of the severe environmental
conditions around the reactor vessel f an FR during
ISI. A new ultrasonic testing methods using an
electromagnetic acoustic transducer (EMAT) has been
developed to apply for the ISI of the FBR reactor

vessel In a practical manner. The new method can
generate directly ultrasonic waves n the materials
without the couplant such as oil and water, through
the interaction of a magnetic field and eddy urrents.
The high performance MT has been developed. So the
Inspection system with the MlT will be able to get
compact, because it needs no ouplant supplying and
collecting equipment.
The developed EMAT" can be available up to 240T
and detect 20S slit n depth artificial
law In
austenitie stainless #;eel hich wall thickness
f
50mm under 2400C in laboratory. Transmission cable of
forty meters was applied for the MAT to consider the
actual Interval between an Inspection point and the
signal processing equipment.
For presentation in AEA Specialist's Meeting on
"Experience and Further Improvement of In-Service
Inspection Methods and Programmes of NPPs with
Particular Emphasis on On-Line Techniques"

cooling. If conventional UT probes are used n this
case, the ISI equipment eight be large because t
needs the additional couplant equipment. The
Inspection system applied MT satisfies all of the
above requirements. The VIAT Is a ouplant tree sensor
and has potential of high temperature use, as
described In the next section.
The basic design conditions for the EMAT are
shown n Table 2.
Table

1

Environmental Conditions

Temperature (C)

applox.200

Radiation dose rate (R/hr)

max.1000

300

Access space (=i)
Signal transission length ()

Table 2

z

max.

Basic Design Conditions requirements

Subject

M
Neat affected zone of weld
(austenItIc stalnless teel)

1. INTRODUCTION

Detectability

The IS will be done in the narrow pace between
the reactor vessel and the guard vessel of a FR under
the condition of high temperature and high radiation
field as shown n Table 1. The probe s required to be
compact for remote Inspection and to have the
excellent property under high temperature without

50S slit in depth at wall
thickness
50me
tIn laboratory, 20S slit)

operating temperature
and operating time

200'.

100 hr

2. PRINCIPLE AND STRUCTURE OF DtAT

3. DEVELOPMENT OF 4AT AND EVALUATION

A principle of the ENAT is shown In Figure 1 The
E14AT consists of a set of magnets array and coil. and
the high frequency current In the coil generate eddy
current In the urface layer of the aterlals. Lorentz
force T Is generated by the Interaction between the
magnetic feld and the eddy current. And Lorentz force
T13 defined by the following equation,

(1 )INVESTIGATION OF SPECIFCATIONS OF E1AT AND
SELECTION OF OPTIMUM CONDITION
The specifications of EAT were
nvestigated
under the actual environment conditions and bas'c
design requirements for the EMAT are shown In Table 3.

r.J X3N
where T

Table 3: Specification of EAT

s eddy current and i 1s magnetic flux

density. The direction of Lorentz force depends on the
frequency of eddy current, and vibration of a material
reaults n generation of ultrasonic waves. The
thickness t) of one magnet piece is given by the
following equation.
t .

~

C

(1)

2fsinG

Ultrasonic wave mode
Retraction angle (deg)
Frequency

kHz)

Operating Temperature (C)
Transmission cable length (m)

where C is sound velocity
f is frequency
0 Is retraction angle
The ultrasonic wave generation and detection
mechanism of shear horizontal (SH) wave angle beam
EMAT are shown n Figure 1. In the opposite way In
detectiont ultrasonic waves near the urface of the
test
sample besides the coll and electronic
oscillations are produced.
y the Interaction between
external magnetic field and vibration force, electrons
flow in the direction of the force generated and
produced alternative current In the surface of the
materials. The current Induces a voltage n the
detection coil on the test piece.
I Mgnt

SN wave
60
700 (at 240 C)
200 (max.

240)

0

ULTRASONIC
AVE MODEt In the case of the
Inspection for the heat affected zone (HAZ) of welded
part n austenitic stainless steel, ultrasonic waye
mode is one of the most Important factor on designing
of the probe, because that acoustical anisotropic
materials exist n HAZ. SH wave was selected by the
results of wave mode characteristics test. SH waye
keeps Its sound velocity In HA. And the loss of wave
mode transformation is lower than that of shear
vertical (SV) wave, because SN wave has no
transformation at reflection on the boundary of a
flaw.
REFRACTION ANGLE: The EMAT is required to detect
primarily a defect In the nner surface of the
stainless wall. ecause or the wide heat affected zne
of welded part, the angle beam function is necessary
for a probe,. especially applied for heavy wall
thickness such as reactor vessel. The refraction angle
of 60 degree was selected for the EMAT by experiment.
FREQUENCY: Generally, the signal level obtained
from an EMAT is very low. Especially, a flaw detection
ability of an E4AT In applying for nspection of nonmagnetic materials is Inferior to that n applying for
magnetic materials. The reactor vessel of FR 'HON.J'
was applied for non-magnetic
tainless steel.
Therefore, the optimum frequency was nvestigated. As
a result, it was confirmed that the EIAT had the
highest signal level at the frequency of 700kHz.

Bo: Magnetic flux Density
J: Eddy current
F: Lorentz force
1:Current in coil
9:Refraction angle
t Thickness of a magnet
Figure 1: -Schematic diagram of ultrasonic generation
by SH wave angle beam EMAT

HIGH TPERATURE APPLICATION: Th EMAT for h!gh
temperature use of 2000C has been developed. High
performance heat resistant parts and components were
developed shown In Table 4.
The heet type coil s
coated poly-imide film.
The magnet assembly s an
array of thin S-Co magnet pieces. In this casethe
thickness of a magnet t) is 211.
Figure
3 shows the
experiment.
temperature

2 s the outervIew of the EiAT and Firgure
Inner
tructure of the EMAT applied for
This EMAT Is the angle beam EAT for high
use.

*

Figure 2: -Prototype EMAT

Transmitter

o Receiver
-

Simulation
Figure 4: -Sound fiolds of EMAT

(2)DETECTION OF FLAW

s

Cable fixtu

Protectifo plate
Figure 3 -Schematic diagrum or structure or prototype
EMAT

The flaw detection ability of the developed AT
was confirmed by experiment. s shown In Figure 5, the
EMAT was placed on the outer surface of the test
specimen, which has the artificial alit type flaw at
the nner surface. The test specimen Is made of the
austenitic stainless steel as same as the reactor
vessel of FBR.
One of the typical results of flaw indication
pattern s shown in Figure 6. A slit type flaw, 3
In length and 20% of wall thickness n depth, In the
heat afrected zone could be clearly detected with the
signal to noise ratio S/N) of over 2.0. under the
both conditions of room and hgh(240IC) temperature.
Sensitivity obtained was kept continuously for 10
hours at the temperature of 240C.

Table4i Materials of Elements of EMAT
t3)SIGNAL TRANSMISSION PERFORMANCE
ELEYENTS
Coil
Magnet
Cable

MATERIALS

PPoly-mlide sheet coil
s Sm-Co(Curie point;820C)

The DIAT applying for FR reactor vessel
s
required to have excellent property of the signal
transmission from Itself
to signal processing
equipment at Intervals of 40m. The output signal
strength from the EAT Is very low, urthermore It

Teflon Insulator

Weld Metal

|EMAT|
ANGLE INCIDENT OF SH-WAVE EATs The sound field
ts angle
of the EMAT was measured and confirmed
incident function. Figure 4 shows the sound feld at
the distance of 1OOmm from the center of the EMAT. The
points marked "" show the measured sound ntensity of
transmitter and "o show that of receiver. And the
line shows Its simulation result. Close agreement
between measured and simulation value was obtained,
and the center angle of the sound field was 60 degree.

(Height l0X20% Flaw4
Length 36mm)

)<SH waves
__

I

Test specimen

_

Austenitic stainless steel
Figure 5: Test configuration for detecting the nw

Figure : -CRT traces for detecting the slit type flaw in laboratory

with the low heat resistance ae oll and cable.
especially electrical nsulator. The maximum operating
temperature of the E!MAT depends on that of the
electrical insulation aterials. It is necessary to
improve these materials for realizing higher
temperature use.

High temp.(240Ct

-

I

Room temp.

Figure 7: -Test configuration for signal transmission
attenuate through the long transmission Cable.
Therefore, signal Impedance matching between the EMAT
and the signal processing equipment is needed. Test
contiguration for signal transmission is shown in
Figure 7. The attenuation ratio In transmission line
under high temperature of 2400C was higher than that
In room temperature as shown in Figure 8
( 4 )EVALUATION
HIGH TEMPERATURE OPERATION: Minimum Requirement
or operating temperature Is 200C for 100 hours. It
was confirmed by the experiment that the EIAT could be
operated up to 240 TC for 100 hours over. The element

the VIAT
DESIGN PARAMETERS: The specitications
for FBR reactor vessel were decided through soMo
experiments. It was confirmed that design value agreed
with measured value well. Design parameters depend on
the conditions
an ispected material. For example,
In the case of applyirg for the thin wall nspection
such as piping. retraction angle and frequency of
ultrasound should be selected optimum value.

flaw detectlon
DETECTABILITY: The requirements
ability is 20
slit In depth in austenitlo stainless
steel under high temperature of 20 C. The results O
the research satisfied with the target. We could get
n high
the result that the flaw signal level
temperature of 240C as about 3dB lower than that in
room temperature.
APPLICATIONt
In remote operation. the flaw
signal level 1sattenuated through the long
transmission cable.. but impedance matching is
etfective, It could transmit the flaw signal without a
ampltier.

(Time 20us/div, Amp, 5OmV/div)

High temp.(240C)

Room temp.

Flaw signal

Flaw signal

@ vf

e

F

03:

1

1:
' B |-Tt-rf

A

C.)

Ii;
Ixo

i
Figure 8: -CRT traces for transmitting signal at intervals

tl
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DEVEurW4 OF DECOMISSIONING TEGINOLOGIES FR Nll£AR RFEL CYaE FACILITY
IN WASIE DISANING FCILIY
MASAO SHIOTSUXI.

SATOSHI IKEDA. and HIDEHIKO

IYAO

Power Reactor and Nuctear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC)

1. INTRODUCTION
Nuclear facilities such as power reactors, reprocessing plants and fuel fabrication
plants are generally said to have a limited life of up to 30 or 40 years. When they are
superannuated, these acilities have to be dismantled and removed safely, and wastes from
such dismantling ust be treated under appropriate control. These operations are
comprehensively termed as decommissioning3.
Power eactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) has so far dedicated
itself to the technical development of fast breeder reactors, reprocessing techniques and
MOX fabrication techniques. Prograzs are based on national policy of plutonium fuel
recycle. PNC is now developing fuel cycle facility decomilasioning techniques.
At the Waste Dismantling Facility (WDF) located n 0-arai Engineering Center (OEC),
PNC is eager to validate its technical developuent efforts aimed at the treatment of
surface-contaminated large size wastes from post irradiated FBR fuel and material
examination (PIE) facilities.

Photo.1 View of Waste Di mantling FacilitrtWF)

PNC

N9430

89-003

2. OUTLINE OF WDF
The plan and the wast. streas of WDF are

hown in Fig.1 and 2. The WDF is
ferroconcrete building with three stories and one basesent. The building area is 1,700 at
and the total floor area is about 5,400 at.
The wastes are classified into three
wastes (surface radiation level:
radiation level: < 50 area/h), and

50

ategories such as high radiation level a

rea/h), low radiation level a

astes (urface

9. 7 wastes. The high radiation level a wastes

are received through the overhead hatch of the a waste loading cell.

The wastes are then sent to the decontamination cell via an air lock chamber and
unpacked by

eans of

aster slave

anipulators. After measureaent of the dose rate and

surface contamination, the wastes are subjected to surface decontamination by an ice
blasting process. Thereafter, they are transferred to the dismantling cell and are cut
into pieces with a plasaa cutter and a hacksaw (Photo.2 and 3). Compressible wastes are
further subjected to a compressing process (Photo.4) and then are packed in etallic

containers.
The low radiation level a wastes are brought into the acceptance hall and then are
transferred by a cart to the decontamination hall, where the wastes are unpacked and does
rate and surface contamination are measured directly by the workers wearing airline suits.
Then the wastes are decontaminated by an electropollshing process. Thereafter, the wastes
are dismantled with the plasma cutter into sall pieces and packed into containers. The
hall is constantly

onitored from the 2nd floor control room during these operations.

The 8 ,7 wastes are introduced directly into the
overhead hatch of the cell and out into sall

, 7 dismantling cell from the

pieces by remote cutting techniques. The

high radiation level wastes are packed into aetallio containers and stored into casks for
transportation. The low radiation level wastes are sent to the
, 7 loading cell, and
after sorting and classifying, they are packed into drums. ThW process flow sheet is
shown in Fig.3.

_~~~~K

Photo.2 Plasma cutting

PtPhoto.3 Hacksaw cutting
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Photo. 4 Comnressing Machine

Photo.5 Operator wearing Frog-man suit
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Fig. I

WDF

Plan

I
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Table. 1 Specification of Clls
a Da
Cell

Diaensboo (c)
LxWxH

13.4 x

x

Front

Lining

a Dontaunlation Call

Roof

1050

Floor

1150

Rf

3.

.0

.1

:

1000

Shielding_________

(u)

ling

x

X .1

|6

6.t3

ea17 Concrete

6..0

.

750

x

A
_2

Concrete

Concrete

500

Concrete

Coneret

650

Concrete

-

Epoxy Resin

Floor ttghtzess cO~t voSUS
-C0.1 V%

7 Dislantlilng
Collca
x

X 6

SU5304|R

Wi tightness

J

a Loading
Conl

30

IAr

Lding
1.6x 4.6

6.6

550

Concrete

I

EpOxY Resin
SUS 30

Neg,*tive Pressure

Table. 2 Specification of equipment
EQUIPMENT
(PROCESS)

SPECIFICATION

1) Plassa Cutting

* Gas
: Ar,N,
* Current : Max. 250 A
* Capacity : SUS 70 as

2) Hacksaw Cutting
3) Compression

Capacity
* Type
* Object
* Capacity
Object
* Capacity

4) Press Cutter
IHANDLING)

Roller Conveyor

2) Transfer Car

Type

* Nu ber
*Tea

:

*Hualdlty
REMOTE HANDLING)
a~ster-Slave

Manipulator

2) Powr.
Manipulator

SUS 200 an
Uniaxial Press
259t x 320 zm
70 Ton
200X lOOx 8 m
400 Ton

* Type
: Motor Drive with Chain
* capacity : Max. 2.0 Ton
* Type
: Self-Drive with Motor
Self-Drive with Linear
Motor
* Capacity : Max. 2.0 Ton

(AIR LINE SUITS)

1)

:
:
:
:
:
:

*

,
ree
: 2 DecorAi )3(Dismantl.)

: Fixed

1

I20 -

35 'C
0 X

: Gas-Ti ht Rugged-Duty
Type
Handling
Max 21*Kg

Load
* Number

Max. 453gKg
: 5 Pairs
3 Pairs

* Handling : 67.5 Xg (All Position)
Load
*Shoulder : 450 kg

Hook Load
* Number
:3
3) In-Cell Crane

Capacity : Max. 2.0 Ton
i

)0

)

IN'~~~~I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o

-

LIP~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
0

a).,

*-

.1-

4-

0
z

CA)

0

c;)

0)
01
CD

llaste

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Receiving
Decontamination (Ice Blasting)
Plasma Cutting
Hacksaw Cutting
Classification
Compression
Packaging

Fig.3

c

H
I
J
K
L
M
N

Receiving
Decontaimation (Electro-Polishing)
Evaluation Glove Box
Experiment hood
Plasma Cutting Robot
Press Cutting
Packaging

VDF Procoss Flow

-C
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3. R & 0 STRATEGY OF D/D TECHNOLOGIES
Technology needed for areas on nuclear fuel cycle decommissioning operations have
been identified and prioritized using the results of past power reactor decommissioning

studies for each major decommissioning activity. (Fig.4)
In comparison with reactors, the
decommissioning of nuclear fuel cycle facilities
has distinctive features that objects to be
removed are contaminated with TRU nuclides and
their contamination conditions, structure,
configuration and materials vary.
These factors have been considered in

"

developing decommissioning techniques for PNC's

k

nuclear fuel cycle facilities. Safe and effective
decommissioning of nuclear fuel cycle facilities
with minimum generation of secondary wastes and
cost would be achievable with an integration of
the techniques discussed bellow.

C

c

\

Fig.4 Developmnt of Technologies on
D/D of Nuclear Fuel Cycle Facilities
4. DEEOPENT OF DECONTAMINATION TECHNiIUES
Decontamination techniques are classified into two groups, namely, Primary
decontamination techniques" and 'Complete decontamination techniques'.(See Fig. 5.)
The former envisages the removal of loose contaminants to reduce the exposure dose
rate involved in handling nuclides and to prevent spread of contamination. The latter aims
at the absolute reduction of radioactivity down to background level.
The WDF is now developing an Ice blast decontamination process' as a means of
primary decontamination as well as an Electropolishing process' and a REDOX process as
a means of complete decontamination.

Run~~
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Fig.5 Decontamination Techniques and Mechanism
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4-1 Ice Blast Decontamination
Ice blast decontamination is a surface decontamination process using ice and dry ice
Nixed particles ade by pelletizer, which are blasted onto an object to be decontaminated
w ing a carrier edium such ss coupressed air.
This process features the utilizaticn of blast impact energy and low temperature to
remove nuclides, coatings and oils for improved decontamination efficiency in comparison
with that of a spray process with far less secondary waste generation.

The ipact energy producted by a blaster in the WDF (with compressed air rated at 6kg
/cd)
come up to hundreds of kg/cm(.
Fig.6 is a conceptual illustration of ice blast system. The systen consists Of a

pelletizer and a blaster. Only a maintenance-free flexible pressure hose and a blasting
nozzle are installed in the cell.
OwtI

A,@a

P.S..,.

(2
cog)

S

Ml M

Mw

$4.0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-4

.6.0

*50

u

s

,

_>20i.

Fig. 6 Ice B1asting Decontamination System
The plletizer is capable of producing blast particles at a rate of about 200kg
/h.(Photo.6) The particles are made by converting liquefied carbon dioxide into a fine

powder through adiabatic expansion and then compacting these into column shaped particles
of 4m diameter and 5aa length. The
pelletizer is provided with a water supply
system, which can ix up to approximately
20% water (ice) into blast particles. The
objective of mixing water into blast
particles is to increase the hardness of
blast particles and to facilitate transfer
of nuclides to the liquid Waste stream
during decontamination.
The evaluation of test results obtained
so far has verified the validity of this
decontamination process. In comparison with
pressurized water processes, this method
holds down the secondary waste generation
to the order of one tenth and achieves
higher decontamination levels.

Photo.5

e relletizer

I

p

FSC .c
w 94
9 30

89-0 0 3

Hence, this process will be given increased ipetus for development as an effective primary

decontamination process that promises wider applicability and further improved
decontamination efficiency.

4-2 Eectropolishing Decontamination
This is the application of electropolishing, a common industrial technique for
surface processing of etals. to nuclear decontamination.
In this process, as the surface of contaminated metal dissolves, nuclides will move
into the electrolyte. Theoretically. a decontamination efficiency as high as G level can
be expected.
The DF started developing this process in 1982 and selected a 5% sulfuric acid
solution as the electrolyte in consideration of its electrolytic properties such as
polishing efficiency and uniform dissolubility as well as after treatment of spent
electrolyte. WDF sets up a demonstration decontamination system (Photo.7) in a
Decontamination Hall.
The basic concept of electroplishing system is illustrated in Fig.7.

FizzT Schematic Diagram of Electropolishing

Photo.? Electropolishing Decon. syste M

Decontamination viii take place vith the application of positive charge to metallic
wastes in a conductive electolyte because the charge viii displace the metal surface into
the electrolyte as cation. Also, successive electropolishing operations wiii lead to an
increased metal ion concentration in the electrolyte, decreasing the polishing efficiency
down to 1/3 to 1/4l of the initial value when the concentration rises to 30 g metal
ion/liter or more. Finally the spent electrolyte itself becomes waste. In order to recover
such a spent electrolyte for reuse, an electrodeposition technique which is reverse to
electrolysis is used to recover metal ions from the spent electrolyte. A critical element
Of this technique is pH control, which can be achieved by providing an electrolytic
diaphragm between the regenerative cathode and anode which selectively allows the
permeation of the sulfuric acid ion (SO. 2 1).
From the decontamination Of wastes derived from irradiated FBR fuels, WDF has
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confirmed the high efficiency of this decontamination process (Fig.8). The WDF's
comparative evaluation of this process versus ultrasonic cleaning has verified excellent
efficiency of this process (Fig.9) as demonstrated by the distribution of contamination
and the SEM observation of polished metal surface. The ulfuric-acid electrolytic
decontamination which can remove effectively the contamination ebedded in the grain
boundaries Of etals, is particulary effective.
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Fig.9 Decontamination Effect by Ultrasonic
Rinsing and Electropolishing

EDOX Decontamination

This is an electro-chemical decontamination process, where the dissolution of etals
and contaminated wastes is accelerated by the addition of quadrivalent cerium ion (Ce(W))
to nitric acid to form a strong oxidizing agent. Reduced cerium ion (Ce ()) is oxidized
into quadrivalent cerium ion by electrolysis to regenerate the oxidant. Its principle is
shown in Fig.10.
Unlike electropolishing
Docontamination
Regeneration
decontamination, this process has its
electrolytic and decontamination steps
Rtswati of awd
otsOve metal wfac
clearly separated. Since its
decontamination is based on the electro* C
l
S..
chemical reaction between solution and
CAe
M.
etallic surface, it resulted in a high DF
N am
C" :
011l ,
and unifora dissolubility.

Fig.10 Principle of REDOX Decontamination
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The

DF has been opelated a a cold decontamination experiment system (with a 100liter decontamination bath) since 1985 and has verified the validity of its highly
uniform dissolubility in polishing tests on Plates and valves with different surface
roughnesses.

This process, however, is not free from problems due to the strong acidity of
quadrivalent cerium ion. Such problems include the selection and evaluation of the
equipment component materials and the treatment of spent decontagination solutions. These
will be solved through subsequent studies plus hot tests to be conducted on actual wates.

5. DEVOELWNT OF DIS1MATLING EC*IlOES
Facilities. machines and equipment used n the nuclear fuel cycle are diverse in
construction, configuration and material. Thus, it is essential to evaluate the
applicability, safety and efficiency of dismantling techniques under development.
In its efforts to develop dismantling operations, the WDF places greater emphasis on
plasma cutting technique which has wide applicability to many components. In the WDF,
large-size wastes generated in OEC have been cut by a plasma arc or a hacksaw, and
operation of the plasma torch with a aster slave manipulator and preliminary plasma
cutting robot have been demonstrated. In the same way, various methods, peripheral
techniques and remote control techniques for dismantling are being developed.

5-1 Plasma Cutting Robot
In order to dismantle large-size equipment and machines of complex configuration
installed in high-radiation and high-contamination areas, it is essential to use remote
control techniques for automatic, efficient and safe dismantling and removal operations.
In 1984 a plasma cutting robot (Photo.8)
was installed in WDF, as a modified version of
industrial robots, as a link in the development
of remote control technology to verify its

usefulness in the dismantling of wastes from
operating plants. This robot

as based on a

teaching playback method, in which a cutting
path on an object is preliminarily taught to the
robot and cutting is made to the given cutting
path. If the object to be cut has a complex
configuration. its teaching procedure takes much
time. To solve this problem, some notable
improvements have been madei.e. the addition
of a voltage arc sensor which will feedback
voltage fluctuations to the robot during
-cutting for automatic operation. In addition a
non-contact type laser distance sensor, a joy
stick and a master arm (Photo.9 and 10) have
been added.

Photo. 8 Plasma Cutting Robot

PNC N9430
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Photo.9 Laser Distance Sensor

Photo.10 Controller

ethod, algorist and any other design factors obtained rot
the DF robot, a sall-size portable robot for decootissioning use is now being developed.
Based on the dismantling

Its design concept is shown in Fig.11.
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6. DEVELOPMENT OF MONITORING TECHIUOLES
Efficient and safe decommissioning operation addresses importance to monitoring
techniques by which to determine the quantity and distribution pattern of contaninated
nuclides.
PNC is developing a radiation image display (RID) which could be replaceable the
conventional smear method and direct survey method and provide a reliable and quick means
of evaluating the distribution of nuclide contamination by remote control.

6-1 Radiation Image Display (RID)
To improve measurement and evaluation efficiency for decommissioning, to decrease
radiation exposure during the work and also to improve the reliability of measurement
data, PNC has been developing a radiation image display capable of remote and automatic
measurement and image display of the distribution of radioactive substances.
Its operating principle is to run a colimated7 ray detector and distance meter to
scan across a contaminated object to be measured and obtain radiation information and
distance information, from which a computer will create a picture of the distribution of
radioactive substances (evaluation picture) composed of 1,500 to 9,000 plots divided into
ten color levels and then will display the picture on a TV monitor as a synthetic image.
The measurement principle is illustrated in Fig. 12. Photo.11 shows the prototype
equipment No. 1 manufactured in 1986.
Table. 3 Specification of RID No. I
ITEM

RID(l)
CsI(T )-PD

'

Detector
¢

I

Shielding Material

Tungsten

Shielding Thickness

5022

Shielding Power
(- EnergylMeV)

1/100

Detector Weight

-50kg

Detector Dimension
Cable Numbers

300(w) x350(D)
x 900(H)
5

Measurement Time

10,15,30,60 min

Calculation Time

Fio.12 Composition of Radiation Image isplay

28 x50 (W

3min

PNC
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P

Data processing section
Detecting section
D Collimator. (D TV camera.
Upper box
® Personal computer.

D

Image display equipment

Photo.11 Radiation Image Display Unit
Photo.12 shows the results of easurements on a liquid waste tank. The TV monitor
shows the entire measurement range. The evaluation picture gives a counting value at each
plot in ten color levels (red-yellow-green-blue-non color)with the largest counting value
of the plots in the picture placed as the upper liait.

The synthetic image of both the

screen and the picture provides information about radioactive

ubstances deposited on the

bottoz of liquid waste tank.

Photo. 12 Example of Liquid aste Tank easurement

p14C N43
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The applicability of -this equipment
liquid waste tank. The results obtained
(1) Measuremnt of wastes
The measurement results of
a 200-liter drum containing
processed wastes are shown in
Photo. 13.
The evaluation of the
result clearly indicates the
location of radioactive
substances existing in pots.

as evaluated if i
the teteast

t
b

a
w

and

0 Sealed position of radioactive substances
Photo.13 Result of 200-liter Drum Yeasurement
(2)Measurement of a liquid waste tank before and after decontamination
A tank containing liquid waste from the cleaning of FR fuel ssemblies was
decontaminated with high-pressure water. This decontamination process as evaluated by
this equipment. Images obtained before and after decontamination are shown respectively in
Photo.14. The measurement was done over 30 inutes and from a distance of 3.5 meters.
It is noted that the high-pressure water decontamination carried highly contaminated
deposits, which is observed at the top of tank before the decontamination, to the bottom
of tank.

Before decontamination

After decontamination

The display of high-level contamination a) shifted to the display of
low-level contamination.

X and (3.

Photo. 14 Evaluation of Liquid Waste Tank before and after Decontamination

PNC N9430

89-003

1.CONCLUS I ON
We will continue the development of decontamination and dismantling technologies
undertaken by WDF to establish techniques that can validate the safety and econony of
various nuclear fuel cycle facilities.
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Construction of "Monju' A Prototype
Fast Breeder Reactor

Kv
ial view of Monju. May 1990

-vation completed In May 1t86
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Research and Development on
Plutonium Fuel
;.

An essential element of fuel for new reactors such as the
ATR and FBR is plutonium - a byproduct of nuclear reactor
operation that can be recovered from spent fuel. The plutonium is combined with uranium to form mixed oxide
(MOX) fuel.
Since MOX fuel consists of both uranium and plutonium. an effective non-proliferation measure is to mix the
two and convert them to oxide immediately after extracting the plutonium.
PNC developed its own process. called the "microwaveheating direct denitration process." to carry out this coconversion. It has been used since 1979 at the Tokai
Plutonium Fuel Fabrication Facility (PFFF). The Tokai
Plutonium Conversion Development Facility, with a daily
co-conversion capacity of 10kg MOX. went into operation
in 1983. using plutonium nitrate and uranium nitrate from
the reprocessing plant to produce MOX powder for ATR
Fugen, FBR Joyo, and FBR Monju.

"Monju" is a 280MWe Reactor Cooled by
Liquid Sodium in Three Loops
n

Cutaway view of
FBR Monju
1 Core
2 Reactor vessel
3 Control rod drive mechanism
4 Fuel handling machine
5 Shielding plug
6 Guard vessel
7 Intermediate heat exchanger
8 Primary main pump
9 Primary heat transport system piping
10 Secondary heat transport system piping
11 Containment vessel
12 Ex-vessel transfer machine
13 Secondary main pump
14 Evaporator
15 Superheater
16 Auxiliary coolant systemlAir cooler
17 Sodium-water reaction product tank
18 Ex-vessel storage tank
19 Steam feedwater system piping

20
21
22
23
24
25

Steam turbine
Condenser
Generator
Transformer
Polar crane
Vent stack

MONJU Plant Parameters
Reactor type
Thermal power
Electrical power
Fuel material
Discharged fuel average
burnup rate
Breeding ratio
Number of oot

Mixed oxide fuel, sodium cooled.
fast neutron breeder reactor. loop type
714MW
280MW
PuO, .UO,

80000MWd/t
1.2

Secondary sodium temperature
(IHX outeVlinlet
Type of steam generator
Steam temperature (Turbine inlet)
Steam pressure (Turbine inlet)
Refueling system
Refueling interval

5051325*C
Helical coil. once-through unit type
4830C
127 kg/cm'sI
Single rotat ing plug with ixedarm fuel haandling machine
6 months

R&D for Advanced Power Reactors

ir

I

Although conventional light water reactors will con-

i

,

!

tinue to provide the majority of Japan's nuclear-generated
electricity into the next century. the government has
designated the development of fast breeder reactors as a
top priority. PNC is working toward this goal with the
development of the Joyo and Monju FBRs.
Because they utilize uranium resources so efficiently.
FBRs represent the ideal nuclear power source for Japan's
future. The FBR, which can be fueled by plutonium recovered from spent fuel. is often called the "ultimate reactor."
It not only generates electricity. but actually creates more
fuel than it consumes by converting U-238 in the fuel to
Pu-239. After the year 2030, the FBR is expected to take
over as Japan's chief source of nuclear energy.
PNC's role is to carry out R&D to develop commercialscale FBRs that are competitive with LWRs in terms of
safety and economy.
This work involves many new technologies, such as the
use of uranium-plutonium mixed oxide (MOX) fuels and
the use of efficient yet chemically active liquid sodium
coolant.

reactor "ssel end related Comoonents

MOX Fuel Production at PNC

(March} 1990)

100

Our work in this area began with basic research on plutonium handling, MOX fuel properties, and fuel fabrication at the Tokai Plutonium Fuel Development Facility (PFDF).
Technology developed here was confirmed on
a larger scale at PFFF, which began producing fuel in 1972 and has supplied fuel for
experimental FBR oyo and prototype ATR
Fugen. Initial core fuel assemblies were
completed for Joyo in 1975 and for Fugen in
1978.
The next step is the demonstration of mass
production technology in the Tokai Plutonium
Fuel Production Facility (PFPF), which will
supply large quantities of fuel to FBRs Monju
and oyo and to the demonstration ATR. The
FBR fuel production line at PFPF started
operation in 1988 with a capacity of S tons of
MOX fuel per year. Another line now under
construction will supply 40 tons of MOX fuel
per year for the demonstration ATR and other
plants. It is scheduled to start operation in
1993.
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from Natural Radionuclides and
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Tokai Reprocessing Plant
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The height of poles means the amount
of radiation exposure to an individual
in a year.
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The radiationexposurefrom radionuclides
dischargedfrom the reprocessingplant is
less than one-hundredth of the exposure
from natural radionuclides including
radon andthoron and these daughters.
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
IN OARAI ENGINEERING CENTER
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OARAI ENGINEERING CENTER,
POWER REACTOR AND NUCLEAR FUEL DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
IN OARAI ENGINEERING CENTER
1. Mission of Oarai Engineering Center
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1 Mission of Oarai Engineering Center

© Research

and Development of Key Technologies Associated with FBR & ATR Power
Plants ( Plant Systems, Fuels and Core,
Sodium Technologies, Components, Safety,
etc.).

(1) Design Studies for Framing Plant Systems
with Safety and Economic Competitiveness
(2) Research and Development on Base Technologies and Innovative Technologies
(3) Research and Development Using Experiences Obtained through Construction and
Operation of Joyo and Monju, and Fugen.

© Research

and Development on Fuel Recycling
Research and Development on Decommissioning, Nuclear Criticality, etc. of Fuel Recycling Facilities

2 Outline of Oarai Engineering Center
(1) Schema of Oarai Engineering Center
(Location of Facilities)

/

to Mito

ay for
components

Site Area
: 679,663 m2
No. of Main Buildings: -50

(2) Organization of Oarai Engineering Center
Health and Safety Division

-~

-H

Administration
.

Division

_

.

Technology Development Division

OaraiI

Engineering Centerr

System and Component Division

Director Masao Hori

and M ate na Is Divislo n

-yEnieerinjivision

(3) Chronology of Oarai Engineering Center

o Oct.1967

Foundation of Power Reactor and
Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation

o Dec.1969

Initial Nuclear Criticality in the
Deutorium Criticality Assembly
(DCA)

o Mar.1970 Establishment of Oarai Engineering Center
o May.1970 Start of the Fast Experimental
Reactor "Joyo" Construction
0

July 1974 Start of 50MW Steam Generator

Test Facility Operation
o Apr.1977

Initial Nuclear Criticality of
"Joyo"

o Nov.1982

First Nuclear Criticality of
"Joyo" Irradiation Core(MK-II
Core)

o Sep.1984

Completion of the Fuel Cycle
'Loop' Using "Joyo"

o Feb.1987 Agreement between "Joyo" and
"Phenix" on Exchange Irradiation of Fuel Assembly
o Mar.1989 Contract of Technical Cooperation Agreement between PNC
and JAPC for Research and
Development of the Demonstration Fast Breeder Reactor.
o DEC.1989 Achievement of 40,000 accumulating hours' Operation for
"Joyo"

la

3. Research and Development of FBRs
(1) Extensive Preparations for the Protoype
FBR "Monju" Operation on Items As Follows
o Planning of Start-up Test Program
o Research and Developrment for Operation, Maintenance and Repairing
o Training for "Monju" Operators

(2) Cooperation for the Demonstration FBR
Cooperation Based on Technical Agreement between PNC and JAPC
(;

Application of Operation Experience on
"Joyo,

-Z Application of R&D Results Obtained in
Oarai Engineering Center
(I

Conduct of R&D Associated with the
Demonstration FBR by Utilizing Technical Capabilities of Oarai Engineering
Center

(3) Research and Development for Commercial
Type FBRs
T

Framing of Concepts for Commercial
Type FBR Plants

o Conceptual Design Studies for These
FBR Plants

Z

-

Research and Development of Key
Technologies
i) Development of High Performance
Fuel
ii) Development of Large Reactor Core
with High Performance
iii) Development for Higher Temperature
Service of Plant System
iv) Rationalization of Component, Piping
and These Layout
v) Development of Rationalized Reactor
Containment System
vi) Development of Seismic Isolation
Structures

vii) Development of Plant System without
Intermediate Heat Transport System
viii) Development of Decay Heat Removal
System with High Reliability
ix) Reduction of Radiation Exposure
during Maintenance
x) Establishment of Rational Safety Logic
()

Utilization of "Joyo"
i) Modification to a highly
Irradiation Facility

Efficient

ii) Development of Advanced Technology
and Concepts

4 Research and Development of Advanced Thermal
Reactors(ATRs)
(1) Cooperation to the Demonstration ATR
(Oma Nuclear Power Station in Aomori
Pref.)
c Conduct of Tests to Ensure Designing of
the Demonstration ATR under Contract
with Electric Power Development Corporation
(2) Research and Development of Base Technologies
o Conduct of High Performance Fuel Development, and of Safety Research Associated with Severe Accidents

5 Research and Development on Fuel Recycling
(1) Research and Development on Fuel Recycling

(I) Conduct of Development concerning Decommissioning Technologies Common to
Fuel Recycling Facilities
(

Conduct of Research Concerning TRU
Transmutation Treatment Technologies by
Utilizing FBR
o Planning of Transmutation Demonstration Tests in the Fast Experimental
Reactor "Joyo"

(

Conduct of Research for Waste Disposal
Technology

(2) Research on Nuclear Criticality Safety
o Conduct of Research Concerning Nuclear
Criticality Safety Necessary for FBR Recycling Facilities by Using DCA

6. 'Frontier' Research

Conduct of the Following 'Frontier' Research
Subjects for Innovation and Improvement of
Advanced Power Reactors
(1) Research for Nuclear Reactor Materials
o New Materials Resistant to High Temperature
o New Materials Resistant to Neutron
Irradiation
(2) Research on Artificial Intelligence Technologies for Nuclear Reactor Plants
o Conduct of Research and Development
for Nuclear Reactor Plants with Artificial Intelligence Systems
o Demonstration Tests of Artificial Intelligence Systems in Joyo.

(3)

Diversification of Plutonium Utilization

o Conduct of Research on FBRs Using
Advanced Fuels, Small- and MediumSized FBRs, Inherent Safe FBRs, etc.

"-I

7. Facilities for Research and Development in
Oarai Engineering Center
Present Facilities under Operation;
(1) Reactor Facilities (Joyo and DCA)
(2) Test Facilities for Post-Irradiation
Examination
(3) Test Facilities for Developments of
Components and Structures
(4) Test Facilities for Safety Research
(5) Test Facilities for Fuel Recycling
(6) Administration Facilities for Health
and Safety

©

Total No. of Facilities : 34

New and Modified Facilities under Planning ;
(1) Expansion of the Fuel Monitoring Facility for MONJU and Other Large
LMFBR Fuel Assemblies
(2) Modification of Joyo for Improvement of
Irradiation Capabilities and Demonstration of Innovative Technologies (Joyo
MK-III Program).
(3) Modification of DCA for Research of
Nuclear Criticality Safety
(4) Construction of a Information Center for
Advanced Utilization of Computers
(5) A-Safety Test Reactor "SERAPH"
FBR ( Under Investigation)

for
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1.Incineration
Incineration technology isto oxidize combutibles such as paper, clothe, etc. and Clcontained wastes such as PVC by heating or other means, inorder to reduce the waste volume
and to transform into inorganic materials.
I1Acid Digestion (Tokail)
Cold engineering test has been conducted at Pu-contaminated Waste Treatment Facility
(PWTF) for volume reduction of Cl-contained wastes generated at MOX fabrication facilties
etc., and for recovering Pu with acid digestion process characterized by low-temperature
treatment.

These test results will be reflected to future TRU waste treatment facilities.

U-contaminated Waste Incineration (Waste Plants Operation Division at Tokai)
(2)
Vertical fixed-rid fueled incinerator isunder hot operation, which object isto
reduce the volume of combustible U-contaminated wastes ganerated at U handling facilities.
The operational experiences and know-how will be utilized to the design, construction and
operation of U-contaminated Waste Treatment Facility (UWIF).

(3) TU-contaminated Waste Incinerator (Waste Plants Oeration Division at Tokanl
kovin-grid incinerator is under demonstration operation at PWIF, which object is to
reduce the volume of TRU Wastes generated at TRU handling facilities. The results will be
reflected to the design, construction, etc. of the Low-level Waste Treatment Facility
(LW).
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(4)

Cyclone Incinerator (Tokai)
Self-burning cclone incineration technology which ischaracterized by using good-

corrosion-resistant electro-melted

Alumina for refractories, and non-moving parts, is

under demonstration test at PWrF, in order to establish the technology of the volume
reduction with incineration for Cl-contained wastes generated from MOX fuel fabrication
facilities, etc.

(5) 0 7 Waste Incinerator (Tokai)
Moving-grid incinerator is under construction to reduce the volume of
Tokal Reprocessing Plant.
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Decomposition
Deconmposiontion is to transform organic materials into stable inorganic form except

oxide by heating, etc.

1)Immobolization of Spent Solvent into Inorganic Stable Form (Tokal)
RI tracer tests of the advanced technology characterized by incorporation-of synthetic
mica or hydrated lime and pyrolysis are being carried out to inorganize spent solvent.
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3 Separation and Removal
Redloactive nuclides in liquid waste shall be separated and removed by chemical methods
such as filtration, precipitation. etc., in order to change the liquid waste into nonradioactive or lower-level waste.

(1) Pu Recovery from Incinerated Ash (Tokal)

_

In order to reduce the volume of Cl-contained waste from MOX fuel fabrication
facilities, etc. and to recover Puetc.,

adhered on the waste, tests of acid digestion

characterized by low temperature treatment are currently being carried out at PWFF. The test
results will be reflected to future TRU waste treatment facility.

(2) CP Separation/Removal Technology (0-arai)
Radioactive corrosion product(CP) separation/removal process with hollow film and
reverse osmosis is under design at "Joyo" Waste Treatment Facility. The objective of the
process is removal of CP contained in liquid waste from fuel washing. The results will be
reflected to commercial FR project.

(3)Separation of Loe-lived Nuclides from Low-level Liquid Concentrate (Tokail)
In order to dispose of bituminized wastes from Tokai Reprocessing Plant in shallow land
burial, long-liked nuclides contained in waste concentrate are planned to be separated and
removed as pretreatment of Bituminization by ferrite treatment, precipitation.
etc.

on-exchange,

The results of cold tests obtained are currently evaluated, and the achievements will

be fed to Bituminization Facility (AspF) for practical use.
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(4)

Nuclide Separation from Spent Solvent (Tokal)
ibis technology is to reduce the radioactive concentration in the liquid waste below

the regulatory level of sea discharge, by separation and removing the radionuclides in
phosphoric-acid liquid waste with oprecipitation-ultrafiltration, etc., after
inorganization of spent solvent into phosphoric-acid waste using hydro peroxide. The results
will be reflected to the design of LWrF.

(5)Nuclide Separation from Low-level Liquid Waste (Tokal)
The objective of the technology Is the volume reduction of low-level concentrated
liquid waste, etc., generated in Tokal Reprocessing Plant.
reduce the concentration

The technology will enable to

of the radioactive nuclides in liquid waste below the regulatory

level of sea discharge, by adsorption, coprecipitation-ultrafiltration and ion-exchange.
Cold basic test using simulated waste is currently implemented, and the results will be
reflected to the design of LWFF.

(6) Iodine Removal from Sent Solvent (Tokal)
In order to reduce iodine concentration discharged to the environment, hot test of
removal(adsorption, etc.) of iodine contained in spent solvent, TBP and dodecane is
currently being conducted.

The results will be reflected to Solvent Waste Treatment

Demonstaration Facility STF) for practical use.
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4. Decontamination
Decontamination technology enables to remove radioactive nuclides adhered on solid
wastes by chemical or mechanical methods. The objective is to change the radioactive solid
wastes into non-radioactive or lower-level wastes.

(1)Melt Decontamination (Tokai)
Melt decontamination can achieve the volume reduction and decontamination of metal
wastes, simultaneously. The electro-slag melting is currently under cold and hot testing at
PWFF for volume reduction and stabilization of

U-contained metal wastes.

The test

results will be reflected to the future TRU waste treatment facility projects such as LWF,
Hull Waste Treatment Facility (HWTF), etc.

(2) Electropolishin

-

--

I (kai)

Electropolishing will be utilized to decontaminate the surface of metal wastes for
volume reduction of TU contaminated metal wastes generated at reprocessing plants and MX
fuel fabrication facilities. Hot test is currently being carried out using active metal
wastes, and the results will be reflected to the practical use for TRU waste volume
reduction hereafter.
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(3) Electropolishing E (arai)
Electropolishing is removing the surface layer of metal wastes electrochemically as the
wastes for anion in electrolyte. Cold plant-scale test and hot basic test of
electropolishing is currently being implemented so as to develop the reuse technology of
depleted electrolyte and the electrodeposition technology separating eluted metal

on from

acid, as increasing the concentration of eluted metal ion in electrolyte, The aim of the
tests is to make life of electrolyte longer.

(4) Redox (0-arai)

Redox decontamination is expected to be advantageous technology for miscellaneous waste
decontamination, because of its applicability for complex shaped metal wastes and high
decontamination effect.

Utilizing Ce(IV) in nitric acid as strong oxidizing agent, it is

currently under development through cold engineering tests, etc.
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(5) Ice Blasting (0-arai)

Ice Blasting has been developed as the decontamination technology in which water and
dry ice are sprayed on to waste surface using air as the transfer media. It is regarded as
good primary decontamination technology because of generating small quantity of secondary
waste, and hot test has been conducted using actual waste, at the Waste Dismantling
Facility (WDF) since Fy1984. Ice blasting will be applied more extensively for
decontamination use of in-situ equipment surface and concrete, etc. aiming establishment of
decommissioning purpose, hereafter.
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5. Dismantling
Dismantling is the cutting or sectioning technology for large solid wastes by the use
of thermal and or mechanical techniques, in order to facilitate the handling of solid wastes.

j

E1)Plasma-arc Cuttinz (0-arai)
Plasma-are cutting method, and related recovering methods of aerosol and dross, etc.
are under development as remotely dismantling technology for large TRU-contaminated solid

i

waste to obtain good effiecincy of work, execellent dismantling capability and extended
applicability.
In particular, automatic arc-cutting robot has been designed and fabricated for
dismantling in-cell equipments. The achievements will be reflected to &Ds of TRU waste
treatment and decommissioning technologies.

X

(2)Laser Cuttinz (-arai)

l

Laser cutting technology, which is suitable for remote operation, because of generating
less amount of aerosol or dross and being applicable to broad materials for cutting, is
under development as the advanced, promising dismantling technology for large equipments, etc.
Especially, the basic research has been implemented on the cutting performance of COlaser, power transmission characteristics, etc. and application for the decomxissioning of
fuel cycle facilities is planned,

ncreasing laser power step-by-step, hereafter.
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6. Immobilization (Stabilization)
Imobilization is waste stabilization technology by which solid waste including
incineration ash and cut scrap, liquid waste and gaseous waste are solidified by wastes
mixing with matrix, melting and so on.

(1) Micro-wave Meltinz (Tokal)
Micro-wave melting technology is characterized by homogenized heating(meltlng).

Cold

and hot dmonstration tests of the technology have been currently implemented in order to
stabilize and to reduce the volume of incineration ash or residue arisen from incineration
and/or acid degestion.

The test results will be reflected to the future TRU waste

treatmient facilities such as LWrF for practical use.

-

12) Electro-slau Remeltinz (Tokai)
Electro-slagging technology is characterized by achieving volume reduction and
decontamination simultaneously. Hot demonstration tests are now implemented at PWF for
volume reduction and stabilization of TRU-contaminated metals.

The results will be utilized

for the future ThU waste treatment facilities such as LW!F and HWF for practical use.
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(3)HIP Solidification (O-arai)
Cold test of solidification by.Hot Isostatic Press (HIP) method is under progress.

The

HIP technology is planned to be applied for volume reduction and stabilization of hulls and
other metal wastes arising at Tokai Reprocessing Plant, and the achievements obtained from
the development activities will be utilized for the facility design of HWIF.

v; .~~~~~~~~~~~~.
(4) Dehydratinz and Solidification with Micro-wave (Stabilization) (0-aral)

Dehydrating and solidification technology which converts the fuel washing liquid waste
of "Joyo"(high-alkali property including corrosion products), into glass-like block safely
with simple facility, is under development.

The results will be utilized to reconstruct

the existent waste treatment facility.

3
J

(5) Solidification of Separated Nuclide Residue (Tokai)

In order to stabilize the separated nuclide residue removed fran low-level liqued waste
and spent solvent, an advanced solidification process is to be developed.

In the present,

solidification technologies is under investigation, and the results will be reflected to the

I

design of LWIF.
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(6)Hdrothermal Solidification (Tokai)
In order to solidify uncombustible residues, including incineration ash, spent silicagel, waste sand and spent iodine filter elements arising from Toka Reprocessing Planti
solidification process applied hydrothermal reactIon(Temp:100c, Press:300 k/cmu) is unde?
cold basic testing.

The results will be reflected to the design of LWrF.

(7) Cementation (Tokai)

In order to solidify uncombustible residues, including incineration ash, spent silicagel, waste sand and spent iodine filter elements arising from Tokai Reprocessing Plant,
Cementation using cement-glass, low-hydrated cement, silica cement and portland cement is
under basic testing.

The results will be reflected to the design of LWIF

(8) Krypton Immobilization (Tokal)
In order to Imobilize gaseous Krypton recovered from off-gas flow of Tokai
Peprocessing Plant. Krypton is planned to be ionized and immobilized in metal.
tests are currently being implemented and the verification
completed.

Cold basic

of process principle has been

The results will be utilized in Krypton Recovery Development Facility (KRF) for

practical use.

(9) Plastic Solidification of Scent Solvent (Tokai)

In Solvent Waste Treatment Development Facility (STF), separation of TP from spent
solvent from Tokai Reprocessing Plant and its plastic solidification is under development
operation to demonstrate the stable operation of-STF.
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to Flame Retardation of Bitumen (Tokai)
The technology of flame retardation of bitumen by adding reagent before bituminization,
is being tested (cold, laboratory-scale).

The results will be utilized for the operation

Improvement of Bituminization Facility (AspF).

{D

Bituminization (Tokat)
In order to demonstrate the bituminization process for liquid waste arising from Tokal

Reprocessing Plant and the storage of bituninized wastes, developmental operation hs been
continued at AspF.
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7. Solidified Waste Characterization
In order to establish the database for quality assurance of conditioning process and
disposal, machanical and chemical characteristics of solidified wastes are planned to be
evaluated.

11) Evaluation of Svthetic Minerals Produced at PWTF (Tokal)
Solidified waste characterization such as leachability, etc.,

s conducted for

performance assessment at PWTF using actual wastes to establish the safe and rational
storoge and disposal of molten waste of incineration ash, etc.

In addition, nuclide leach

mechanism will be evaluated by observation and measurement of nuclide stability, taking
account of disposal conditions.

The results will be used to determine the conditions of

solidification process, and to establish waste characterization database.

12) Evaluation of Metal Ingots produced at PWF (Tokal)
In order to establish the proper management of metal ingots produced from electro-slag
remelting at PWTF, meterial properties Including ingot compositions and distribution of
nuclide concentration are being measured in cold and hot experiments.

The obtained data

will be used to determine the melting conditions of metal wastes and to develop the
standards for reutilization of metal wastes.

13) Compressive Strength Measurin Test of Plastic-Solidified Waste (Tokal)
Non-destructive compressive strength measuring tests are planned to control the spent
solvent treatment process at STF, and the obtained data will be reflected to the operation
of STF.
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(4)

Evaluation of Bitumen (Tokai)
Hot evaluation test of bitiminized waste and plastic-solidified waste is being

implemented to verify the soundness during the long-term storage at 2nd Bituminized Waste
Storage and disposal.

The results will be reflected to the plans of storage facilities and

repositories

(5) Surface Contamination Measurement Test (Tokal)
Surface contamination measurement tests except smear method are planned to be
implemented at 2nd Bituminized Waste Storage for contamination control of bituminized waste.
The results will be utilized for practical use in AspF, and Shipping Facility, if necessary.

(6) Verification Test of Solidified Waste Homogeneity (Tbkai)
Verification test of solidified waste homogeneity by non-destructive measurement is
planned for quality control of bitumen waste at 2nd Bituminized Waste Storage.
will be utilized for practical use inAspF, and Shipping Facility. if necessary.

The results
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8. Source Term

-

Source term has to be established for obtaining the basic data for performance
assessment of aste disposal.

(1)NDA (Tokai)
Non-destructive assay method incorporating

activity measurement and neutron

measurement isunder development at PWIF in order to determine proper classification
standard for TRU waste management. The obtained results will be utilized for evaluation of
nuclide inventory and for establishing classification standard value in7RU waste treatment
processes.

(2)Scanner for Solidified Waste (0-aral)
Solidified waste scanner which enables automatic measuring evaluation iscurrently
being investigated at Waste Management Section at O-aral. The objective of the study is
quantitative and qualitative evaluation of total radioactivity and nuclides of glass-like
solidified waste which incorporates radioactive corrosion products (CP). The results will
be reflected to modification of "Joyo" Waste Treatment Facility.
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9. Facility Management
R&Ds for appropriate operation of waste handling facilities.are summarized.

() PWrF Operation Supporting System

Tokai)

Operating supporting system on the basis of knowledge database is currently being
developed at PWrF.

The objectives of the system are the improvement of the safety and

reliability, and are the establishment of long-term stable operation of Pu-contaminated
waste treatment process by integrating data related to design, operation and maintenance.
It is expected that the facilities can be operated and maintained without skilled engineers
by the support system.

The results will be applied to the future waste treatment

facilities such as LWIF and HWTF.

(2)Automation and Remotization of a Hall (0-arai)
By automation and remotization of the facilities in a -Decontamination Hall and a

-

Dismantling Hall of Waste Dismantling Facility(WDF), flogman work, man-hour and waste
treatment cost have to be reduced as well as improving safety.
In FY1988, the sysytem optimization was studied.
carried out to take shape of the whole system.

In FY1989, the basic design has been

The obtained results from this will be

reflected to the future decommissioning projects of nuclear facilities.

(3) Hull Retrieval Technology (0-aral)
In order to retrieve the Hull cans piled in water pool of High Active Solid Waste
Storage (HASWS) located inTokai, the remote system comprised of underater robot and large
manipulators is currently under conceptual design.

The results will be utilized for Hull

treatment in the future Hull Waste Treatment Facility (HWJF).
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14) Radiation Imaze Display (RID) (O-arai)

Radiation Image Display (RID) which visualizes the distribution, quantity etc. of
radioactive substances iscurrently being developed, as a part of development of radiation
measurement technologies which aim efficient and economical operation of decontamination and
dismantling (D&D), measuring contaminants and dose prior to determining DD method.
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10. Miscellaneous

u) Treatment of Alcoholate Liquid Waste (0-arai)
Advanced treatment technologies such as the catalytic oxidation method or the membrane
treatment method is under investigation in order to treat the alcoholate liquid waste
generated at

Joyo" Waste Treatment Facility during washing of fuel gripper.

The

information obtained will be reflected for practical use at Joyo" Waste Treatment Facility.

(2)Purification of Recoverd Xenon (Tokal)
Xenon contained in off-gas of Tokal Reprocessing Plant is planned to be separated and
purified by adsorption for reutilization.

The basic test is currently being carried out

and the results will be reflected to KRF for practical use.

(3)De minimis Level Measurement Technique (Tokal)
Since the de minimis level is required to be decided to establish disposal system of
TRU waste which is arisen from MVX fabrication facilities, reprocessing plants and
decommissioning,

related measurement techniques have to be developed.

measurement techniques are under investigation evaluation.

In the present, the

The results will be reflected to

planning of the future waste management system.

(4) Entrusted Research of "Hot Treatment Test of Concentrated Liquid Waste" (Tokai)

Hot test of dry pulverization of concentrated liquid waste from reprocessing plant is
under authorization procedure at AspF.
The test results will be used at Low-level. Condentrated Waste Treatment Facilicy of
Shimokita Reprocessing Plant.
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Amidoxime-Group-Containg Adsorbents for Metal
Ions Synthesized by Radiation-Induced Grafting
J. OKAMCIO, T. SUGO, A. KATAKAI, and H. OMICHI, JApan Atonc
Enero Research Institute, Takaaki Radiation Chemisty ReSarch
Establishm M Takasak, Gunma 3701Z Japan
Synopsis
Amidouimeoup contalnng fibrous edforbent fAr eme ion we. mynthebsed by radioa
tion-Induced grafting of acrylonitrile followed by azldozlmatin of cydno groups with 1WdrmlanIB. The degros of amidoximation and the diarbutlon of mioxime groupy in the
fibere follwed by mea of electrprobe X-ray microwaysioTheodeny ofadsorbing
metal ions was increased by alkaline treatment of the adsorbent at high temperature fr a
short period before us Ile order of adsorption for warious balent metal ions was Fg > Ou
> Ni > Co > Cd. From the ditribution pattern of metal lonein the fibrous adsorbent, the
adsorption was found to be controlled by the diffusion of the solution containing metal Ions
inside the adsorbent. It was found that confining anidoxime groups superficIally and maiing
short chain length of grafts wer effective to obtain a igh dere of adsorption.

INTRODUCFION
A variety of adsorbents for recovering metal ions dissolved in water or
seawater has been reported. Especially, adsorbents containing amidozime
groups which make chelate complexes with uranyl ons are noted for the
recovery of uranium from seawater.6-U
These amidoimegroupcontalnig adisorbents are syntesized through
the reaction of acrylic resins and hydroxylamine. The amidoximatlon, however, often causes a dimensional instability of the resin when used in
aqueous solution because of large swelling in water." When the acrylic
resin is made from a copolymer of acrylonitrile and a croeulinking monomer
such as divinylbenzene to reduce the swelling, on the other hand, the ability
to adsorb metal ions decreases tremendously." One of the causes is the
decrease in the free movement of amidoxime groups due to the crosslinking
among polymer chains. Therefore, both the Stability to welling and the
free movement of the functional groups are essential to the adsorbent hich
is used in water.
The radiation-induced grafting is known as a method for introducing
functional groups in a variety of polymers and inorganic substances." As
polymer chains containing functional groups are chemically bonded with
trunk polymers only at their chain end, a free movement of the polymer
chains is maintained by this method. When a hydrophobic polymer is usd
as a trunk polymer, the part swollen in water can be restricted only to graft
chains. Therefore, the two essential conditions mentioned above are satisfied by this synthesizing method. In addition, the distribution of the introduced functional groups is easily controlled by selecting reaction
Journa of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 30, 2967-2977 (19)
CCC 0021-8995/85/07296711U00
e 1955 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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conditions such as irradiatio n dos, dose rate, temperature, and reaction
time. H~owever, the studies of snsthesizing adsorets for metal ion by
radiation-induced grafting have been little reported.
In the present study, fibrous adsorbents containing amidoxime groups
were synthesized by the radiation-induced grafting of acrylonitrile onto
fibers and adsorption of heavy metal Ions such as copper ions were attempted.
EXPERIMTAL
Fibers used for synthesizing adsorbents are listed in Table L The fiber
(ca. 40 )Am in diameter, and 15mm lo0g) rinsed with acetone and dried in
a vacuum oven for 16 h was packed in a polyethylene bag under nitrogen
atmosphere and was irradiated wtih an electron accelerator (Dynamitron,
Model IEA 3000-25-2, Radiation Dynamics) operating at beam energy of 1.5
MeV and a current of 1 mA at room temperature In order to reduce the
heat accumulation on the sample along with the irradiation, the polyethylene bag was conveyed back and forth under the window of the accelerator
at a rate 2.3 m/min. The dose rate was 1 Mrad/pasa
The irradiated fiber was installed in a glass ampoule and was evacuated
for 5 min followed by the introduction of purified acrylonitrile under a
nitrogen atmosphere. The graft polymerization was carried out at 25C
When acrylonitrile was grafted in vapor phase, the fiber was separated
from liquid acrylonitrile with a perforated plate After the grafting, homopolymer and unreacted monomer were extracted with NN-dimethyl
formamide. The grafting yield was obtained from the weight increase based

on the initial weight.
The amidoxime group-containing fiber (AO fiber) was obtained by heating
grafted fiber with 3% hydroxylamine solution (methanol/water - 1/1) at
pH 7 then rinsed with methanol and dried at 40'C under a reduced pressure.
The amount of amidoxime groups was measured by elemental analysis.
The distribution of amidoxime groups combined with metals in the cross
section of AG fiber was measured by means of a JEOL electron probe Xray microanalyzer (EPMA), Model JXA 733.
About 0.5 g of AG fiber was immersed in 1 L of metal ion (0.1-0.2 mm)containing Clark-Lubs buffer solution in the pH 2-7 region at 30'C for the
prescribed periods. Then the fiber was rinsed with water and was dried in
a vacuum oven. A concentrated sulfuic acid was added to a platinum
TABLB I

Fhbers Used

tor Syntieizing

Adsorbezt

No.

Materials

Producers

I

Tetraluoroethylene-ethylene
copolymer (poly(FE)l
Polypropylene eP
Polyamide
Polyethylene (PE)
Polyester
Carbon iber

Asahi GUM
Ube Industries
Teijin
Misui Petrachem
Teijin
Toray

2
3
4
5
6

0
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crucible containing the fiber and was evaporated to drynes. This procedure
was repeated three times. Sodium carbonate was added to the ash of fiber,
which was calcined at 550'C and melted. Then IN hydrochloric acid was
added to dissolve the melt. The amount of metal in the hydrochloric acid
solution was measured by means of a Jarrell-Ash atomic absorption spec.
trophotometer, Model AA-845.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Grafting

I

Grafting of acrylonitrile was attempted onto the preirradiated fibrous
raw materials as shown in Table L Figure shows the grafting yield at
different reaction time. A relatively high grafting yield was obtained with
poly(TFE-E), PP, and polyamide. Especially, the grafting yield with
poly(TFE-E) reached ca. 60% in 24 h. The grafting yield with PE, polyester,
and carbon fiber, on the other hand, was less than 6%, which is probably
due to the low radical concentration in these irradiated polymers. From
the results in Fig. 1, the following study was carried out mainly with
poly(TFE-E). Moreover, it has a high heat stability and a sufficient resistance to chemical reagents such as base and acid solution due to C-F bonds
in polymer structure.
Figure 2(a) shows the effect of diameter of poly(TFE-E) fiber on the grafting yield. The smaller the diameter, the higher the grafting yield. The rate
of grafting obtained from Figure 2(a) was found to have a simple relationship
with specific surface area of the fiber which was calculated from the fiber
diameter as shown in Figure 2(b). These results are due to the fact that
grafting is controlled by the diffusion of monomer into the fiber."
As shown in Figure 3, both the grafting rate R and the final grafting
yield G increase with the increase in the irradiation dose D. If the polymer
radical is produced in proportion to the nth power of D, that is, R I
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Fig. 1. Grafting yield of acrylonitrile onto preiridisted fibrous materials. The lumbers
are the same as shown in Table 1.
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= hiD%,where [R ] is the radical concentration and kis the rate constant
for initiation, respectively. R,. is expressed as
R,,=-i,(R

*I [M)

=

jkjDD[W

(1)

where k,. is the rate constant for the propagation and [M is the monomer
concentration in the reaction site, respectively. The final grafting yield G,
at t = t is obtained by integrating eq. (1) from t = Oto t =t
G,

Rdt

=

kD[M]ft

(2)

Equations (1)and (2) show that both R, and Gare proportional to D . From
the results in Figure 3, n is estimated as ca. 0.S. The result that R is
proportional to Do6 agrees with the previous work in which styrene was
grafted onto the preirradiated TFE Teflon."
From the dependency of grafting rate on the reaction temperature the
apparent activation energy was estimated as ca. 13 kcal/mol, which is
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Fig. . Effect of irradiation dose on rate of grafting (0) and final grafting yield (0).

comparable to the previously reported values for a variety of radiationinduced grafting."
Amidodmation
As shown in the experimental section, AO fiber was obtained by converting cyano groups of graft chains to amidoxime groups. Figure 4 shows
the effect of temperature on the amidoximation of the grafted fiber with
average degree of grafting- 54-68%. At 40'C the conversion after 10 h was
still less than 5%. The temperature was raised until it reached the boiling
point of hydroxylamine solution (ca. WO. The conversion reached more
than 60% after 6 h. The activation energy for amidoximation was estimated
as 12 kcal/mol from the Arrhenius plots of the conversion as shown in
Figure 4.
The distribution of the anidoxime groups in the cross section of AO fiber
was measured by means of EPMA. Figure 6 shows the distribution of amidoxime groups when the period of anidoximation was changed from 1 to
6 h at 8C.It is clear that the amidoximation gradually proceeds from the
surface to the center of the fiber and that it takes more than 6 h to obtain
a homogeneous distribution.
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ftg 6. Dstribution of amidime, groups n the
means of EPMA reaction tim 0* 1; (b) 3; (c)6.

o section of AO fiber m~easured by

Figure 6 shows the temperature effect on the width of distribution of
amidoxime groups in AO fiber obtained from EPMA measurement. When
the temperature is high and the reaction time of amidoximation is long,
the distribution becomes widespread. The almost linear relationship of the
width with reaction time indicates that amidoximaton in the center of the
fiber proceeds at a similar rate as on the surface region. The activation
energy for spreading amidoxime groups in the fiber was estimated as ca.
10 kcal/mol. This value is in fair agreement with the above-mentioned
activation energy for converting cyano groups to anidoxime groups.
Such thermodynamic similarity between the conversion of amidoximation
and the spread of distribution of amidoxime groups inside the fiber I more
clearly indicated when these values are plotted against each other as shown
in Figure 7. Clearly, the conversion increases in proportion to the increase
in the width under all the present experimental conditions. Therefore, it
is reasonable to say that the amidoximation occurs homogeneously at least
within 20 ;im from the surface of the fiber. Probably, cyano groups of graft
chains exist homogeneously in the fiber and as soon as the hydroxylamine
solution reaches the cyano groups the amidoximation occurs. In other words,
the reaction is controlled by the diffusion of hydroxylamine solution in the
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Fig. 7. Relationship between the conversion of amidoximation and the spread of distribution
of anidoxime groups. The symbols are the same as shown in Figure 4.

Adsorption of Metal Ions
The dried AO fiber did not adsorb metal ions at room temperature. One
of the causes is the insufficient swelling of the fiber in metal ion-containing
solution. The hydrophilicity of poly(TE-E) fiber itself is virtually negligible
and amidoxime groups are not so hydrophilic.'0
Heating of AO fiber in alkaline solutin was found to increase the swelling
of AO fiber in aqueous solution. For example, the contact of AO fiber with
0.5N potassium hydroxide solution at 20C for 8 h elicited S0% augmentation
in the water uptake.
The increase in hydrophilicity of the fiber is expected to increase the
adsorption of metal ions. Figure 8 shows the effect of temperature of alkaline
treatment on adsorption efficiency expressed as the percentage of amidoxime groups used for complexation with copper ions. It is clear that raising
the temperature increases the efficiency. Although the efficiency abruptly

S
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Reoction Time hr)

Fig. S. Effect of temperature of alkaline treatement of AO fiber on adsorption *fflciency
for copper Ion: (0) 2DC ((0) 50C (0) ARC.
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increased when the fiber was treated with alkaline solution for a short
period, the elongation of treatment period was not so effective to increase
the efficiency. As shown in Figure 8, the efficiency levels off when the
period is more than 8 h. In addition, the long contact of AO fiber with
alkaline solution at high temperature should be avoided to reduce an undesirable decomposition of amidoxime groups.W It was found that the treat,
ment at 80'C for 10 min was the optimum condition to keep a high adsorption capacity with less decomposition of amidoxime groups introduced into
poly(TFE-E).
When a sufficient period of adsorption was maintained, the adsorption
of copper ion increased in proportion to the amount of amidoxime groups
in the alkaline treated AO fiber as shown in Figure 9. From the slope, the
number of amidoxime groups necessary for fixing one copper ion by complexation was estimated as, on the average, 3.3. As amidoximes are supposed
to be bidentate, two amidoximes may be used for chelate formation with a
copper ion which makes a square planar chelate. Therefore, the number
3.3 indicates that more than one extra amidoxime which does not directly
participate in the chelate formation exists. Probably, the graft chains containing amidoximes have a loop structure, which makes it impossible that
some of the amidoximes which exist in the middle of the loop take part in
the chelate formation.
Figure 10 shows the effect of acidity of metal ion- containing solution on
the adsorption of Hg'*, Cut+, and Cd 2+. About 0.1 mmol of Hg' was
adsorbed per 1 gAO fiber at pH 2, while no adsorption of Cut+ and Cd2 +
was observed at this acidity. Cd'+ was not adsorbed until pH was beyond 4.
The amount of adsorbed metal ions increased with the increase in pH
value. A steep increase was observed in the case of Hg and Cu2+ when
pH was more than 5. However, when pH was beyond 6 a precipitation of
Cu was observed. The order of adsorbing various bivalent metal ions was

Hg > Cu > Ni > Co > Cd

which agrees with Irving-Willias order."
Figure 11 shows the distribution of copper ions complexed witlkamidoxime groups at various contact periods. It is apparent that the migration of
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Fig. 9. Relationship between the amount ofamidoxime groups in AO fiber and the amount
of adsorbed copper ions.
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Fig. 10. Effect of acidity of metal ion-containing solution on the adsorption of various
bivalent metal ions.

copper ion through the amidoxime group layer is glow. It took about 1 day
to obtain an almost homogeneous distribution of copper ions in AO fiber.
The rapid increase in the population of copper ions on the surface region,
on the other hand, suggests that confining amidoxiine groups superficially
on the adsorbent fiber is effective to obtain a high adsorption ability. This
assumption was confirmed by the result shown in Figure 12 where the
distribution of amidoxime groups in AO fiber and the adsorption amount
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Fig. 11. Distribution of copper ions complezed with amidoxime groups at vauious contact
periods: (a) 1 min; (b) 6 iin; (c) 10 min; (d) 20 miin; (e) 24 h
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of copper iona were compared between two types of adsorbents-one made
by surface grafting with acrylonitrile vapor and the other by homogeneous
grafting using liquid acrylonitrile. It is clear that amidoxime groups in the
surface layer (within 10 pm from the surface) provide about twice as much
adsorption of copper ions as the homogeneously distributed amidoximes do.
Another possibility of obtaining high adsorption ability in shown in Figure
13, where AO fibers with similar grafting yield and therefore an almost
constant amidosime amount obtained at different irradiation doses were
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used. By increasing the irradiation dose, the number of trunk polymer
radicals which can initiate graft polymerization increases. As the grafting
yield is the product of the number of initiation rdicals and the length of
the graft chains, the result that these AO fibers have similar grafting yield
indicates that the graft chain lengths are different according to the difference in the number of initiation radicals. It is clear that the AO fiber of
shorter chain length (or irradiated with higher dose) provides a higher
adsorption capacity for copper ions. Probably, the shorter chains have more
flexibility of the movement of amidoxime groups for the complex formation
with copper ions.
AO fiber has high stability to various kinds of treatment. For example,
when dry AO fiber was treated with 2.5% potassium hydroxide solution at
WOC for 10 min, the diameter increased only 4%, which proves that AO
fiber swells little in alkaline solution. No further increase in diameter was
observed when the alkaline treated AO fiber was contacted with water at
30'C for 24 h, while a considerable amount of water uptake (ca. 30%) was
observed as mentioned above.
Thus, this new adsorbent produced by radiation-induced grafting proves
very effective for the use in water because of high adsorption ability for
heavy metal ions and sufficient stability under various conditions.
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A New Type of Amidoxime-Group-Containing Adsorbent
for the Recovery of Uranium from Seawater
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Abstract

A new type of adsorbent containing amidoximne groups for the recovery of
uranium from seawater was synthesized by the radiation-induced graft polymerization of acrylonitrile onto polymeric fiber followed by amidoximation with hydroxylamine. When arnidoxime groups were introduced superficially on the fiber, the
amount of uranium adsorbed by the amidoxime groups was higher than that with
the amidoximne groups introduced homogeneously in the fiber. The introduction of
the poly(acrylic acid) chain and the increase in temperature and flow rate in the
adsorption process were effective in increasing the amount of adsorbed uranium.
Although alkali metals and alkaline earth metals were found in the adsorbent, the
concentration factors for these metals were less than l/103 of that for uranium. The
present adsorbent had a high stability to various treatments such as contact with
alkali and seawater.

INTRODUCTION
Separation of uranium from seawater has been studied with various
kinds of inorganic (1-5) and organic adsorbents (6-IS). Among them,
amidoxime-group-containing polymeric adsorbents are noted because of
the high loading of uranium and the rapid adsorption, rate. Recently, a
fibrous adsorbent containing amidoxime groups synthesized through the
amidoximation of a commercially available acrylic synthetic fiber with
hydroxylamine has been used. It has been reported that the fibrous
adsorbent has much higher adsorption ability for uranium when compared
with a corresponding bead-type adsorbent (16).
163
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The fibrous adsorbent, however, has poor mechanical stability when it is
contacted with alkali. This is supposed to be due to the hydrolysis of
residual cyano groups in the polymer chain, which brings about the
swelling of the whole fiber and a decrease in mechanical strength.
Therefore, in order to synthesize a more stable fibrous adsorbent, a
controlled amount of amidoxime groups should be introduced in the
prescribed part of the fibrous material without changing the original
mechanical strength. Radiation-induced grafting is a convenient method
for such a purpose.
When a polymeric substrate is irradiated with ' 0Co yrays or electron
beam, about 10" radicals are produced in 1 gram of polymer. The graft
polymerization of a monomer is initiated by using these radicals when the
monomer is introduced to the irradiated substrate. The number and the
length of graft chains are easily controlled by irradiation and polymerization conditions. For example, the number of graft chains has roughly a
linear relationship with the irradiation dose. The chain length is affected by
the reaction time, the temperature, the presence of chain transfer agents in a
monomer solution, etc.
When acrylonitrile is grafted onto fiber followed by aidoximation, a
fibrous adsorbent is obtained. This adsorbent has the prescribed number
and the length of amidoxime-group-containing graft chains which are
connected with the trunk polymer fiber only at their chain ends. It is said
that about one graft chain is connected with one trunk polymer on the
average (17). In other words, the chemical modification of a trunk polymer
by grafting is restricted to a very tiny region of the trunk polymer.
Therefore, the chemical structures which were previously possessed by the
trunk polymer are well maintained even after grafting.
It is another advantage of the radiation-induced grafting method that the
graft chains can be introduced to any part of the substrate-for example,
only in the surface region, the inner part, or in the entire substrate.
According to the distribution of graft chains containing functional groups,
the ability to adsorb metals is expected to differ.
it
In the present paper, several types of fibrous adsorbents containing
arnidoxime groups were synthesized by changing the grafting condition of
acrylonitrile onto tetrafluoroethylene-ethylene copolymer fiber and were
applied to the recovery of uranium from seawater.
EXPERIMENTAL

Fibrous adsorbents containing amidoxime groups (AOF) were prepared
by the routes shown in Scheme 1.
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1. Synthesis of AOF by Tadition-induced tgrfing.

Tetrafluoroethylene-ethylene copolymer fiber (40 gm 4,IS mm length)
was irradiated with a Radiation Dynamics electron accelerator, Dynamitron, model EA 3000-25-2, under nitrogen atmosphere at room temperature. The irradiation dose was estimated as 10 Mrd (100 kGy). The
irradiated fiber was introduced in a glass ampule containing purified
monomer under nitrogen atmosphere. Tbe graft polymerization was carried
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out at 25 C. After grafting, the homopolymer as well as the u reacted
monomer were extracted with solvents: NN-dimethylformamide for
acrylonitrile homopolymers and water for acrylic acid homopolymers.
When both acrylic acid and acrylonitrile were introduced to the fiber,
acrylic acid was grafted as the first step, then the grafted fiber was
irradiated again followed by the introduction of acrylonitrile as the second
step of grafting (18). The cyano groups un the grafted fiber were converted
to amidoxime groups through the reaction with hydroxylamine (3%
methanol/water 1:I solution) at pH 7. The conversion was determined
by elemental analysis. The details were reported in a previous paper (19).
The distribution of amidoxime groups in the cross section of the
amidoximated fiber. was measured by means of a JEOL electron probe xray microanalyzer, model JXA 733.
The adsorption of uranium from seawater with AOF was carried out by
the following four processes:
1. Batch process: AOF was mixed with seawater in a vessel under
vigorous agitation at 25 ± 1@C for the prescribed period.
2. Sernibatch process : The seawater in the batch vessel was intermittently exchanged for fresh seawater.
3. Semibatch process II: Seawater was supplied continuously to the
stirred vessel.
4. Fixed-bed process: AOF was packed in a column (10 mm +, 10 cm
length) and seawater was continuously supplied.

K)

The desorption of uranium adsorbed in 0.1 g of AOF was accomplished
by contacting the fiber with 25 mL of sulfuric acid for I h at room
temperature. The amount of uranium complexed with arsenazo HII was
measured optically (20) at 665 nm by means of a Shimadzu spectrophotometer, model UV-100-02. Metals other than uranium were determined by means of a Jarrell-Ash atomic absorption and flame emission
spectrophotometer, model AA-8200.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preparation of Adsorbents

As mentioned above, one of the advantages of the grafting method for
synthesizing adsorbents is that any amount of functional groups can be
introduced to the trunk polymer fiber by selecting proper irradiation and
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FiG. 1. Effect of concentraion of amidoxime groups in AOF on the adsorption of uranium
from seawater: AOF 0.1 A,seawater 10 L, in the senubatch process I at 25C.

grafting conditions. Several kinds of fibrous adsorbents containing amidoxime groups up to 6.5 meq/g were synthesized by changing the reaction
time. Figure 1 shows the results when these AOI? were used for uranium
adsorption from seawater in semibatch process 1. As 2 L of seawater was
exchanged with fresh seawater for 5 d, the total amount of supplied
seawater was 10 L The amount of adsorbed uranium increased in
proportion to the increase in the concentration of amidoxime groups in
AOF. Such relationships have been observed in various amidoxime-groupcontaining bead-type adsorbents (9).
Although the results in Fig. 1 show that the adsorption of uranium is
facilitated by increasing the amount of amidoxime groups in the fiber, it
should be pointed out that the amidoxime groups used for adsorption of
uranium from seawater is only a small portion of the total amidoxime
groups introduced in AOF. The molar ratio of the adsorbed uranium to
amidoxime groups is of the order of 10'. Even if four amidoxime groups
are necessary to make a chelate complex with one uranyl ion (21), the
number of the amidoxime groups used is estimated as -1/2500 of the total
amidoxime groups. In other words, the present adsorbentt shown in Fig. I
can, in theory, adsorb 0.5-1.5 mmol uranium per I g adsorbent. This value
is reasonable when compared with the previous work by Schwochau et al.
(21).
Two types of AOF, AOF-L and AOF-V, each containing -5 meq of
amidoxime groups per I g of fiber, were synthesized by liquid-phase
grafting and vapor-phase grafting of AN, respectively. As shown in Fig. 2,
the distribution of amidoxime groups in the cross section of AOF-L
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(a)
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FXL 2. Distribution patterns of avidoxzne groups in the cross sweon of (a) AOF-V and (b)
AOF.L Do and DI an the outer and inner dlamenter respeae
y.

observed by means of EPMA ishomogeneous. On the other hand, in AOFV the distribution is heterogeneous-mostly restricted to the layer within
10 Am from the surface. Because uranium in seawater is adsorbed in the
thin surface layer of the adsorbent (21), only the amidoxime groups existing
in the surface layer are supposed to be effective for adsorbing uranium
The concentration of amidoxime groups in the thin surface layer of
AOF-L was compared with that of AOF-V. TIe ratio between the two
amounts is given as

F.

/sF

2

- (F,/F2)

DS)

K)

(I)

where F. and F2 are the concentrations of amidoxime groups for AOF-L
(5.1 meqJg) and AOF-V (.0 meq/g), respectively, and Do and D, are the
outer and inner diameters of cross section, respectively, as shown in Fig. 2.
S0 and S are the corresponding areas. By introducing Do = 80 gim,
D, - 60 m,F, - 5.1 meq/g, and F2 5.0 mq/g, the ratio was obtained as
0.45. This result indicates that the concentration of amidoxime groups in a
unit surface layer of AOF-V is twice as large as that of AOF-L According
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to the results in Fig. 1, therefore, the adsorption of uranium with AOF is
expected to be twice as much as that with AOF-L However, Fig. 3 shows
that the adsorption of uranium with AOF-V is slightly higher than that ih
AOF-L This is a rather unexpected result because we observed that the
adsorption of copper ions from a buffer solution at pH - 6 with AOF-V
was about twice as much as that with AOF-L (22). In the case of adsorbing
uranium from seawater, the functional groups existing on the surface layer
are occupied by various kinds of metal ions other than uranium and are
quickly covered with organic substances such as seaweeds. Therefore, there
are fewer residual functional groups which work for adsorbing uranium
compared with those functional groups existing inside an adsorbent like
AOF-L In the latter case, the surface layer may work as a filter for these
obstacle substances. The result in Fig. 3 indicates that an adsorbent which
is effective in a pure solution is not always effective in seawater. Tertfbfi,
the following experiments were carried out with the homogeneous adsorbent AOF-L
Figure 4(a) shows the amount of uranium adsorbed from 2 L of seawater
with 0.1 of three types of adsorbents, AOF-I, II, and III, *hich were made
by liquid-phase grafting. The compositions of the adsorbents are shown in
Table 1. AOF-I, containing only carboxyl groups, did not adsorb uranium
at all. Referring to the report that poly(acrylic acid) can make a chelate
complex with uranyl ions under acidic condition (23), the present result
may be partly due to the insufficient pH value of seawater for chelate
formation between carboxyl groups and uranyl ions. At pH - 8,
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TABLE I
Composition of Adsorbents AOF
Concentration of functional groups (mmoV/)
Adsorbent
AOF-I
AOF11
AOF-UI

Carboxyl

Aidoxime

5.2
0
1.9

0
5.1
3.4

0
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poly(acrylic acid) dissociates into carboxylate anion, which may be
undesirable for chelate formation.
When AOF-U and III are compared, AOF-UI adsorbed more uranium
in spite of the fact that the amount of amidoxime groups in AOF-JII is less
than in AOF-I. T herefore, the higher adsorption with AOF-ll is supposed
to be due to carboxyl groups. The effect of carboxyl groups on uranium
adsorption was more clearly indicated when the molar ratio of adsorbed
uranium to amidoxime groups was plotted against the adsorption period as
shown in Fig. 4(b). AOF-IU adsorbed twice as much uranium as did AOF.
I. The effect of carboxyl groups on uranium adsorption with AOF is
explained as follows: As already pointed out (14), uranyl ticarbonate,
which isthe major form of uranyl ion in seawater at pH = 8, isconverted to
bicarbonate when the pH value is lowered. Therefore, it is probable that
poly(acrylic acid) graft chains locally decrease the pH of seawater sorbed in
the adsorbent, which promotes the conversion from tricarbonate to
bicarbonate. This conversion may be accompanied by a new chelate
formation with uranyl bicarbonate and an amidoxime group in the vacant
site. In other words, the presence of carboxyl groups is thought to have a
synergistic effect on chelate formation between aidoxime groups and
uranyl ions.
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FIo. S. Effect of temperature of seawaer on adsorption of uranium with AOF in the batch
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Adsorption Method

The adsorption of uranium from seawater with AOF was carried out at
15 to 35C. Although the equilibrium amount of adsorbed uranium did not
change, the initial rate of adsorption was increased by increasing the
temperature as shown in Fig. 5. From Arrhenius plots, the activation
energy for adsorption was estimated as -8.8 kcal/moL
The results in Fig. indicate that a higher temperature is preferable for
the recovery of uranium from seawater with AOF. Especially whcnthe
sdsorption-desorption cycle is carried out at short intervals, such a large
initial rate is desirable.
As shown in Fig. 4(a), the amount of adsorbed uranium levels off after 7
day's adsorption in the batch process. About 0.1 g of AOF-III recovered
more than 80% of the uranium contained in 2 L of seawater. The saturation
or adsorption is, therefore, supposed to be due to the depletion of uranium
in seawater contained in the batch vessel. In order to clarify this
assumption, seawater was exchanged with fresh seawater every 1, 2, and 4
days in semibatch process L Figure 6 shows the amount of adsorbed
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uranium thus obtained. When the results in Fig. 6 are compared with those
in Fig. 4(a), it is clear that uranium adsorption is facilitated by exchanging
seawater. The adsorbed urarfium was at most 50% of the total uranium in

seawater, even if the exchange rate was small. This result indicates that the
depletion of uranium was fairly avoided by this exchange procedure.
Uranium adsorption did not increase in proportion to the exchange rate
of seawater. Doubling the exchange rate brought about only a 20 to 30%
increase in uranium adsorption. This adsorption behavior was observed
when the flow rate was increased in semibatch process II and the fixed-bed
process. As shown in Fig. 7, the increase in uranium adsorption leves off
when the flow rate of seawater in semibatch process II and the fiiced-bed
process increases. It is interesting that the amount of adsorbed uranium
obtained in sernibatch process I is virtually the same as in semibatch
process II and the fixed-bed process. This is probably due to the slow feed
of seawater. For example, 10 L/d of flow, adopted in the present
experiment, corresponds to only 8.8 cm/min of line velocity, which means
that at least 2 s is necessary for one drop (-0.2 mL) of seawater to get out
of the column. Therefore, it is supposed that the flow rate in the continuous
processes is slow enough to assure a sufficient contact of AOF with
seawater as observed in the batch process with vigorous agitation.
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Characteristics of AOF

It has been reported that alkaline earth metals disturb the recovery of
uranium from seawater (24). The smaller uptake of these metals is desirable
as adsorbents for uranium. Although alkali metal ions and alkaline earth
metal ions were reported to have small affinity for amidoxime groups (10),
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TABLE 2
Natural Abundance of Various Metal Ions in Seawater, and Concentration Factors (CF)
Based on Adsorption with AOF
Metal ion

Abundance in seawater
WL)

CF

U
Zn
Ni
Ca
Mg
Na
K

3x 10-6
sx1o6
7X 10- 6
0.41
1.3
10.8
0.39

1.3x 10'
7'Ox1S
2.0x 10 3
29
6.3
0.34
0.13

a considerable amount of these metals was found in AOF after contact with
seawater. Figure 8 shows the amounts of (a) alkali metals and (b) alkaline
earth metals in AOF-III at different adsorption periods in the fixed-bed
process. The amount of such alkali metals as sodium and potassium
gradually increases with an increase in the adsorption period (amount of
seawater). The amount of alkaline earth metals, on the other hand, levels off
quite soon, as shown in Fig. 8(b). From the distribution pattern of Mg and
Ca in AOF as shown in Fig. 9, it is clear that these alkaline earths locate
only in the surface region of the adsorbent even if AOF are contacted with
seawater for a long period.
The equilibrium adsorption of Mg was -2 mg, which is at least 10 times
that of uranium. However, this large amount is due to the large content of
Mg in seawater. Table 2 shows the natural abundances of various metal
ions in seawater, and the concentration factors (CF) indicated are-the ratios
of the concentration in the adsorbent to that in seawater. It isclear that CF
for uranium and some transition metals is over 10'. On the other hand, CF
for alkalis and alkaline earths is less than 102. These results indicate that
amidoxime groups in AOF have a high selectivity for heavy metal ions.
The adsorbent AOF made by the radiation-induced grafting method has
some characteristic polymer structures when compared with the coffesponding adsorbents made from commercially available acrylic synthetic
fiber. First, the graft chains which contain amidoxime groups are connected
with the trunk polymer fiber only at the chain ends. Therefore, the
mechanical properties of the trunk polymer itself is mostly unchanged, even
after grafting. Second, swelling occurs only in the amorphous region of the
trunk polymer because grafting is restricted to this region (17). This
heterogeneous swelling behavior brings about a small dimensional change
of the adsorbent when it is contacted with various solutions such as alkali,
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TABLE 3
Change in Diameter of AOF by Contact vith Various Liquids
Liquid

Diameter (m)

Original AOF
AIkali'
Seawatet6

66
70
72

'2.S% KOH solution, 10 min at 80'C
b24 h at 30C.

acid, and seawater. As shown in Table 3, the increase in diameter of AOF
by contact with these liquids is less than 10% on the whole. This
dimensional stability is very important when the adsorbent is used
repeatedly through the cycle: pretreatment with alkali-contact with
seawater-acid desorption. A preliminary study showed that the decrease
in adsorption of uranium and the dimensional change of AOF are both
negligible up to cyclec"five. Further details will be presented in future
publications.
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TECHNOLOGIES DISCUSSED AT PNC-CHUBU WORKS
- National Analogue Study on TONO Sandstone- Type Uranium Deposit in Japan
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LITERATURE RECEIVED FROM PNC4CUBU WORKS
-Field Tour Guide for Tono Mine Gallery (Tsukiyoshi Deposit), PNC Chubu Works, 28
pages.
'Natural Analogue Study of Tono Sandstone Type Uranium Deposit In Japan,"
Written by C. Sato, Y. Ochial and S. Takeda. Waste Management and Raw
Materials Division, PNC-Chubu Works, 11 pages.
wNatural Analogue Study of Tono Sandstone Type Uranium Deposit in Japan,"
Written by T. Seo, Y. Ochial, S. Takeda and N. Nakatska. PNC-Chubu
6 pages.

November 13. 1990

Field Tour Guide
for
Tono Mine GalI ery(Tsukiyoshi Deposit)

S
Chubu Works
Power Reactor

and Nuclear Fuel

Development Corporat ion(PNC)
JAPAN

Field Tour

Meeting Room ;
- Brief Overview of R&D Activities of PNC at Chubu Works
-

Introduction of Field Tour

Tono mine gallery ; (see next three pages)
- STOP 1

Engineered Barrier Materials Field Tests

- STOP 2.3

Hydrogeochemistry of grounwater

- STOP 4

Geochemistry of Natural U-Th Series tclides
Uranium Mineralization

- STOP 5

Mine-by Experiments on Excavation Responses

- STOP 6

Shaft Excavation Effect Project Site
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Location Map of Test Area in Tono Mine and Adjacent Area
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SlUP 1; Engineered Barrier Materials Field Tests
Objectives
(1)Evaluation of chemical durability of waste glass under field conditions.
(2)Evaluation corrosion behavior of overpack materials under field conditions.
(3) Establishment of experimental methods of field tests for engineered barrier
materials.
Test items

(1) Hydrological characterization of field test site:
- Sampling and analysis of groundwater composition.
- Periodic monitoring of groundwater;

pH,Eh,DO,conductvity and temperature measurement.
- Groundwater flow measurement.

(2) Engineered barrier materials corrosion tests under field conditions:
- Leaching test of simulated waste glass;

(Glass=P0798,

emperature=19t, 90'C)

- Corrosion tests of candidate overpack materials;
(Specimen: mild steel, cast steel, copper, titanium alloyCAS
hastelloy C, Teperature:19t)

G-l2Ti),

- Evaluation of specimens;

Result

Corrosion rate(weight loss), analysis of alteration layer and
corrosion products(SEN, XRD)
(1) Hydrological charaterization of field test site:
- Tono groundwater chemistry (See Table 1);

Na-HCO3 Type
- Hydraulic conductivity at Tono test site;

10 &1-10-Scnusec
(2) Corrosion behavior of engineered barrier materials under field condititions:
- Waste grass (P0798) leach rate as a function of temperature (See Fig.2);
The activation energy (65KJ) of waste glass alteration caluculated
from field leaching tests was quite similar as that obtained from a
soxhlet test in laboratory.
- Overpack materials eight loss as a function of time (See Fig.2);
Weight loss of test specimens (mild steel, cast steel and pure
copper) in field tests at Tono test site were smaller than those in
laboratory tests using Tono groundwater.
Very low corrosion rate at the field tests was obtained for Ti tanium,

Data of Tono groundwater chemistry

Table I

1st Test Site

2nd Test Site

19
8.9-9.1
242 - 296
244 - 260
<1

19
8-9
160 - 260
200 - 300
< 1

Temp (C)
pH

El (CY)
Cond. (p S/c)
DO

(pP)

46.8(g/

Pa'

)

65. 0(Stu/ )

K-'0.32

3.0

Ca''

2.04
0.04

mg

11.0

ND

Fe''
20.024
All

< 0.3
0.6

1.2

C.
SO4.
FPO4 KC03C0,'

1.0(mg/)
0.7
8.7

1.5(/ I
1.2
5.4

0.07

ND

90
11

Si
B
T-Fe

140
< 3

6.5(0/1)
0.3
< 0.12

6.5(Mg/ )
0.3
< 0.3
ND: Not Detected
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STIP 2; General Prorase and Work Scope an Katural Analogue Studies
Objectives
Contribution to validation of migration models innatural barrier for
(1)
long-term safety assessment.
-To understand geochemical basis related to migration and fixation of
U-series nuclides for long-tern prediction models.
(2)
Contribution to the site investigation process.
-To develop the methodology and equipments for the characterization of
suitable geological environment for isolation of radioactive wastes.
(3)
Contribution to establishment of public acceptance.
-To support the feasibility of geological isolation of radioactive
wastes inJapanese geological environment.
Work So

The following studies are in progress to investigate fixation-migration
of U-series nuclides.and its relevant geological and geochemical environment.
(1)Migration and retardation studies uranium of series nuclides.
-Uranium series disequilibria in ore zone and around the Tsukiyosi fault.
-In-situ distribution coefficients
-Matrix diffusion into granite boulders in ore zone.
-Transportation to biosphere.
(2) Geochemical study of groundwater.
-Geochemical parameters.
-Characterization of natural colloids.
-Geochemical modelling of groundwater.
(3)Hydrogeological study at Tono area.
-Hydrogeological parameters.
-Modelling of groundwater flow system.
(4) Geological and geochronological study.
-Occurrence of uranium deposits.
-Geological history of Tono area.
-Mineralogy of host rock.
(5) Migration modelling.
-Data base of above studies.
_,

I :J
12_

_

_t_,v,

Rearks
(1) General and economic geology have been studied i.e. stratigraphy,
geological structure, geological history, ore distribution, ore grade
ore charcteristic, mineralogy of host rock, etc.
(2)There isno evidence of migration of uranium series nucides such as
238U, 23

U and 2" 0Th for a period of at least 1 million years.

(3) 2 'Ra has been migrated over a distance of several meters for recent
thousand years.
(4)The chemical and isotopic composition is charcterized incorrespondence
with the stratigraphy.
(5)The tritium concentration in groundwater show that shallow groundwater
isdirectry recharged by rainfall and discharge very quickly and the
deep groundwater isstagnant.
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SlP 4; Geochemistry of Natural U-Th seies uclides
(Disequilibrium of Uranlium series M clides)
Objectives
(1)To estimate the time scale and spacial sacle of migration of U-series
nuclides insedimentary ore zone and fault zone.
(2)To identify the minerals on which U-series nuclides are fixed.
(3)To understand the geochemical mechanism related to migration and
fixation of U-series nucides for long-term prediction model.

.Works

The measurement of U-series disequilibrium and analysis of associated
minerals are inprogress concerninig the following samples.
(1)Three dimensional grid samples infresh ore zone of gallery.
(2)Two dimensional grid samples infault zone of gallery.
(3) Drilled core samples in ore body along the direction of groundwater flow.
(4) Drilled core samples in the vicinity of fault zone.
Results
(1) Uranium has not been migrated over distances of 1 for at least
recent I million years.
(2) 22'Ra has been leached over distances of 1 mfor recent thousands
years.
(3) Radioactive disequilibrium is observed within a few meters along
fault zone.
(4) Uranium is associated with various materials such as zeolite, clay
titanium compound and organic carbon.
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STnP 5 ; Hine-by Experiments on Excavation Responses
Objectives
(1) Preliminary study on the monitoring system of excavation responses.
(2) Test and evaluation of the instruments and methods which are currently
available for the measurements of rock mass behavior.
(3) Aquisition of the geomechanical and hydraulic data on excavation responses
for the preparation of the further experiments in the actual deep
underground research laboratory.

Works
(1)
Pilot boring for the initial investigations.
(2) Laboratory tests on the boring cores.
(3) Geological mapping.
(4) Measurements of the pourwater pressures.
(5)Permeability measurements.
(6) Measurements of the rock mass displacements.
(7)Measurements of the axial stress of rockbolts.
(8) Borehole loading tests.
(9)Seismic tomography.
40 In-situ stress measurements
0) Groundwater level monitoring.
CO Comparison of the actual rock mass displacements with the predicted ones by
the F.E.M.model.

Results
(1) Rock ass displacement was almost terminated when the excavation face
procceeded about 2times of the drift diameter from the measuring point.
(2)In-situ stress was not isotropic.
(3)Permeability measurement was impossible at the zone of 0.5-1.Om from the drift
face after the drift excavation.
(4) Seismic survey suggested the low velocity zone of .8m thickness around the
drift.
(5) F.E.M. simulation result was consistent with the actual measurements assuming
the excavation influeuced zone of 1.Cm thickness around the drift.

Mine-by Experiment Site

Pourwater Pressure
Permeability
Rock Mass Displacement (Extensometer)
Rock Mass Displacement (Convergence)
Axial Stress of Rockbolt
Borehole loading Test
Seismic Tomography
In-situ Stress (ydro-fracturing method)
In-situ Stress (Over-coring Method)
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STOP 6; Shaft Excavation Project

Objectives

(1)Evaluate the mechanical and hydrological characteristics of rock mass
which is influenced by the shaft excavation.
(2)Evaluate the change of hydrological condition around the shaft.
(3)Develop the repository design and the performance accessment of geological
isolation for nuclide transport.

Works
(1)Measurement of the mechanical and hydrological changes of zone influenced
by the shaft excavation.
(2)Numerical model development of the groundwater flow around the shaft.
(3)Natural analogue study.

Remarks
(1)Following items are prepared as the pre-excavation monitoring .
0D Tensiometers and piezometers for the monitoring of the subsurface
water flow are installed.

®S Boreholes of up to 200m depth are drilled and geophysical loggings.
BTV-monitoring and permeability measurement are performed.

®O MP systems are installed and the multiple piezometric pressure
measurements are being performed in the boreholes.
(2)Shaft excavation was started in January 1990 and its present depth is96m.
During this period, some property measurements of disturbed zone has been
done in the shaft.
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Hydrogeological Investigation for Regional Groundwater Flow
Objectives
(1)Development of methodology and equipment for analyzing the groundwater
flow relevant to mechanism of radionuclide migration.
-

To develop method of hydrological,hydrogeological and
hydrogeochemical investigation.

-

To develop equipments obtaining data relevant to hydrological,
hydrogeological and hydrogeochemical characters.

(2)Development and validation of groundwater flow models for long-term
safety assessment.
-

To understand hydraulic and hydrogeological characters related to the
3D-migration model in the regional area

(12kmxx5kmXdepth lOOOm)

including Tsukiyoshi Uranium deposites.
-

To develop regional three-dimensional hydrological models.

-

To validate reional three-dimensional hydrological models by hydraulic
data obtained on hill-slope

(surface and subsuface) hydrology and in

borehole and drift.
(3)Contribution to estabishment of public acceptance.
-

To support the feasibility of hydrogeological isolation of radioactive
waste in the Japanese rainy environment.

Works
The following studies are in progress to investigate hill-slope hydrology,
hydrogeological characters. And it is also to develop the hydraulic equipment
and to establish the model.
(1)Investigation of hill-slope hydrology.
-

Lineament analysis by LANDSAT.

-

Vegetational and morphological analysis by aerial photpgraph.

-

Geological and topographic interpretation by mapping.

-

Zebra map and drainage interpretation by topographic map.

-

Investigation of surface hydraulic characterization of
evapotranspiration, river flow and precipitation.

-

easurement of specific discaharge and electric conductivity.

(2)Hydrogeological characters.
2-1 Core logging
-

Investigation of fracture characterization(fracture pattern,filling
materials,ROD etc.)

-

Measurement of physical properties(effective porosity, density and
hydraulic conductivity etc.)

2-2 borehole hydraulic investigation
-

Measurement of hydraulic parameters(hydraulic conductivity, pore
pressure and groundwater flow velocity by tracer test).

-

Geophysical logs(sonic log, neutron log, BHTV and RADER etc.).

-

Measurement of groundwater physico-chemical parameters(Eh, pH,
electric conductivity and groundwater composition etc.) and groundwater sampling.

2-3 Hydraulic investigation in drift
-

Geological analysis of fracture system.

-

Measurement of hydraulic parameters(hydraulic conductivity,pore
pressure and groundwater discharge etc.).

-

Evaporation analysis on tunnel wall.

-

Geochemical analysis of groundwater composition and filling materials
infracture.

(3) Development and validation of 3D regional hydrogeological models.
(TAGSAC CORD developed by Dr. WATANABE, SAITAIA UNIVERCITY)

VIt

-

Data base of above studies.

-

Validation of regional three-dimensional hydrogeological model from
hydraulic data obtaining on hill-slope hydrology, and inborehole and
drift.

-

PNC Tracer Test System.

(4)Development of hydraulic equipments.
-

PC Aquifer Test System.

-

PNC Low Pressure Lugeon Test System.

-

Hydraulic Testing achine(Laboratory Permeability Test).

-

PNC BAT Groundwater Sampling System.

-

PNC Tracer Test System.

-

PNC Geochemical Logging System.

Results
(1)Based on core observation, most of the fractures are classified as four
types as follows.

®Planer type,QIrregular type,

Curved type,

C4Stepped type(Fig.1).
(2)In-Situ hydrulic conductivity in the granite isapproximately 10-4---10-5
cm/s at fracture-predominants parts, 10

7-'10 3'cm/s

at fracture-

predominant parts incase of occurence of filling-minerals infracture,
and 10'8-'10-'cm/s at fracture-poor parts measured by PNC Aquifer Test
Method (Fig. 2).
(3)In-situ hydraulic conductivity at fracture-predominant parts in the
granite tends to descrease with depth as areas insome other countries
(Fig.3).
(4)Hydrogeological models has been developed for groundwater flow in the
sedimentary rock and the granite, considering the recharge of water from
the overlying high permeability Seto Group, the geochemical analysis of
the surface-water and the groundwater, the geological survey, and the
in-situ hydraulic test(Fig.4).
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C. Sato, 1. Ochii nd S. Takada
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twat? tsactor and uclar 161 Developent Corporation (
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Sandstone type uranium deposit, located In Tono area, central part of
potentially useful nalope of geologJapan, has been recegnsed
ical isolation of radioactive vstes In Japan. The uranlu deposit
occurs as the stratifora which I leo than SO a n depth nd below
the Vater tble. T studied area Le not far from ihabitant.
teliimnary etudy bas been undertaken en migration of atural uranium
series muclides and a hydrogeochedistry In TSauklyosi era body. The
radioactive doquilibrium study of drill core sbows that the quillbri. has been almost kept within the ore body. The bydrogeocbeoical
study has revealed that tere are three types of groundvater cleselfiad in correspondence with the tratigrtphy ead
laline
fluornrichad groundvter Is confined Intepaletoveathered basement grente
and prmable beds In the ore horln.
The. am of this study i to reveal the geological, gochemical and bydrogical conditions which Is favorable to keep uranium series uclides
undisturbed for a crtain period of time an to prove the feasibility
of underground disposal of radioactive vastes i Japan where gological environment Is cowlated and untable.
1. Introduction
Japanese Island arch Is a part of the circem-cific mobile belt and
at considered to have geological stability as the area such as recablien
shield. Bowever, geological solation of high level radioactive waste bas
bean recognsed to be bsically feasible In Japan by mas of a cobinstion
of engineered end natural barriers. Occurrence of uranium deposit as matur*1 analogue s thought to support the verification of geological solation
syst.
Vranim deposits Including small bodies lin Japan. east f whch are
sandstone-type bosted in Tertiary ystem overlying cretaceous granites.
have bn revIewed fre the point of matural analogue. As a result. Toeo
deposit wes chosen as the moot favorable one for the following reasons, (1)
It
the only wnmemd deposit with minable re grads.
2) t has a lse
which is roughly equivalent to that of the repository, (3) t is possible
to Snvestigste the Influence of fault and groundwater on uclid migration
end (4) many Information s already availablaz,(),O),I).(4S).
A boundary betveen ozidised and reduced sons which Is comon In roll
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front type deposit S not observed Is thlu deposit. A reducing eaviromat
may hve bees dominant during and after the deposition. t is particdelrly
important In natural analogue study to nvottiato the geological,
.goeIca1 and hydrogical conditions which to fvorable to keep uranium ots
nucildes undisturbed.
roduct of this study also make
contribution to Sto characterisation as well as to validation of odel for performance assosnomet.
Preliminary study was carried out on mainly ontlide* distribution and
hydropochbaSstry i Tuklyoshi Or bdy of one deposit In order to discuss the vaia111ty of natural ana0lou study IS this deposit.
. Ceoloteate

Outline

Tano are I located in 350 k southwest of Tokyo. l this area. sedientary rocks of iocene age overlie uncomfortably cretaceous granitces(FIS.
1). The remrable structual feature of uranium occurrce Is paleochannel

control on the plane of uncoonority. The most favorable sons in the chanael for uranium mineraliaation So In the lower prt of trtiary fluvial #adSimt of TokI Croup which Is composed of arkolsi sandstone, taffaceous sandston, carbonacous udstone and congloserate. T depth of uraum occurroce I less than 130 a (1g.2,3).
Sb deposit Is classified nto sandstone type.
aoatof uaium is cstacteristical1y accompanied with telite, clay minerals, catboaaceout matter t l (2). Try small munt of uraninte and coffilto are observed.
Tono uranium deposit consists of four ore bodis naely Isuikyushi,
isaneo, tozaka ad JorWi. Tauklyoeti ore body Is roughly 3400 * by 500
is is with thicknes of 1 to 3 . There So a reverse fault
i-Tyeshi ultl-W, 60-700S. with a throw of 35 mVahich cute the re body. Shaft
and gallery for exploration have been constructed in the middle part of the
ore body. Present natural nalogue study is undertaken within Tsuklyothl
orc body.
3. Dtrtbution of Ntural Vranium Woelidoa
he preliminary studies was made for ore samples whith were taken from
the gallery end drill core within the ore body.
3.1 samle and locatioa
(i)
pes In the gallery
The eamples were collected a the eloration gallery, and their locations are hova in r.3,4.
The redistribution of radionuclides after construction of the gllery
assumed f
samplso(No.i-10) taks from the surface of the gallsry. Sample No.1,
n the outside of the ore body. Is a
radioactive anomaly accompanied with a fragment of carbonized wood.
(ii) Drill core samples
Dril core samples were taken from the uranium mineralized one and
its nghbours at upstream and midstream Is channel structures of the ore
body. The locations of the drill boles. S-2 and i-12. are hos n 1
.3.
3.2 Ninralorv
The minaerado
of samples n the gallery are shows in tble-I. to
*amples within ote zone mainly consist of quarts, plagioclase. kasliate.
amorIlloalto, calcite and heulandite. Low *meunt of Iron odes as iealte are also present. Is a few *samles(No.5,1 7) secondary uranium mineral as andoreaolte and silpte
ro observed which ay have mineralized due
to oxidation aftar onstructlos of the gallery. Sample No.11 contains a
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large quantity Of sulfate minerals as jarolte and gpeum in addition to
Mtaorillnits, Uoliaita and carbonized wood. Luterediography and radioluWgrapY Glo Urads does eat exist n carbonized wood but n clay minera1. In this particular sample.
tIcapt for amaU aount of pyrite, the mineral composition of the dri11 core samples is aiilar to that of the gallery samples No.1-4.
3.3 Eatural Vrdan Serige Docuilibrius
(1) Samples fre the gallery
Assay of V-238, 1-234 and Th-230 were carried out by alpha spectrometry. Ra-226 and b-20 were mondstructively analysed by hig pure germanium
was kept in seted container
detector. n the ama-ray measurement se
for three weeks and U-238 was calculated from the 3 hT gems ray of the
short lived daughter h-234.
th results of assay are presented in Table-I together with the uraniua contents. the relative activities of LF238. U-234 nd h-230 art plotted
In ternary diagram 113.5 (6). According to their radioactive disequilbrive
states, the fllowing geocheical processes which cause redistribution of
uranium series uclides can be ILfered.
No.1 1-238. 1-234 and Tb-230 are almost in rdloactive equilibrium. This
ther
leIs eldar than at least a million years. o t
means that the
hand radium is slightly eached out by reduced groundwater fairly recently.
No.2,4,10
U:Uranium, preferentially U-234, ad radiuS Is prtially leach*d out probably by oxidized roundvttr. lhile lg
lived daughter Th-230
which is almost imobil s present a excess stte.
No.lS,6,7,S,7: Acculotion of uranium occurred fairly reently by ecomdary inflow of uranium, La which excess of -234 was contained by alpha reco1 process.
(11) Drill core samples

the -234/1-238 end Th-230/U-234 activity ratios ar shown in ?ig.6.
together with ur au content and geologic colum. There are so significant
fractionation. between these uclides In the two drill coes frou upstream
and midstream of the chanl structure of Tukiyoshi ore body. ovever, the
results of SN-2 coens suggest partial raniu leaching had occurred just
above unconforolty.
3.4 SIlective Thase Searatton
Sequential extraction techniques were applied to dentify the phases

of uranu series uclides
are. lbs following five fractions were separated a ieanticable pasesi exchangeable, bond to carbonates, bond to rn
oxides, bond to organic matter and rsudLal (7). Leschla procedures and
reagents are
mmarlsd
_
n Tabl-Il, and the rsults obtained on samples
fre the gallery are boew
n Ig.7. A large portion of uranumso associated with carbonates and ran oxides, even though total of ran and carbonate s less than 6 percent la weight fr all of the samples.
Complementary measurenents as alpha spectru and X-ray diffraction are
not yet performed on the individual leachates and on the residuals following each extraction.

4.

yrogeocbeuitr

traniuaIn Toe deposit could be originated from the basement granites
and transported by circulated groundwater through permeable host rock. The
uranium deposit Is assued to be nriched by repetitions of leaching- and
fixing cycle between host rock nd groundwater (3). he present ore horizon
lles below water table and mostly In aquiclude.
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The general stratttaphy of Tono area s composed of Toki Crcup, 3USrmaus C., and Ste . I ascending order. Croundvater samplas were eollected
fromeach geological group for hemical analysIs (Tablo-ltl Pg.).)
There is a igniftoast Increase to p, bicarbonate, sodium and fluorina a correspondence with the tratigraphical dpth. The groundwater in
Sok5 Croup where uranium a deposited is cliss"Ifi4chet"aelly as
-BCO3
type. Th bh
level of thene ons'seems to be caused by long tore Intaeraction between vater and the minerals I bot rock ().
Th rults of trittu* analysts suggest that the groundwater Is stagnate for oro thae 30 years.
Bovevr. the groundwater In To Croup doos't contain hIgher level of urania s contrast t higher bicarbonate content. The uranium Concentratios
is almost as Sam s that of surface wter.
These results suggest that the groundwater In ore borizos t stagnate
for a l
time and the bydrogeocheical nvironment Is reducing.
5.

Conclusions and Future Studie
The

(1)

results

of preliminary

study

A quite minor dsequilibrus

r

sumarized

of uranium series

as follow,:

ouclde

Is

obserd

in

the or body.
(2)
(3)

A large
portion of uranium exist
in the three fractions of carbonate,
Iroan oides
and eshangeablos.
Three types of groundwater is Identifted
IS correspondence with the atratlgrapyb of Tona ar".
She
M) groundwater of rt zoO
is characterized by hIgh content of bcarbonats sodium and fluorine
on against the low content of uranium and

tritium oo.
These results ruggest that this natural analogue

tudy

available to

reveal the favorable
anironot
for
the repository
and to demonstrate the
fasibility
of the pologtal
Isolation
as well as to understand the ocUdes migratio
by groundwater.
Therefore, the future studies
should nclude the following subjects to
contribut
t
assessment of radioSctive waste repository sites:
(t)
Dtaled
study on suclides distributioe
within and around the
re body.

(2) Dtailed geological
(3)
(4)
(5)

and mineralogical study

ith

ehsis

o

uraum

occurre=e.
InVestigation on colloid
formation and transport.
ftrtber
study oa hdrogeology ad
hydrogeocheeistry including develope-.
oat of is-situ
measurement technique.
Validatios of developed model for
uclide migration.
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NATURAL ANALOGUE STUDY ON TONO SANDSTONE-TYPE
URANIUM DEPOSIT IN JAPAN
T. Seao. Y. Ochial, S. Takeda, and N. Nakatsuka
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation
Toki City, Japan

geological, geochemical and hydrogeological
conditions that have been contained uranium
successfully over geologic time, and to verify trie
fundamental process of safe isolation of radioactive
wastes in a Japanese geological environment.
Since 1986, PNC Chubu works has conducted a
natural analogue study on the Tono uranium deposit.
The main site of this study is limited within the
Tsukiyoshi ore body, which is the largest ore body in
the Tono uranium deposit. It is remarkable that the ore
body is apparently cut by a fault that is available to
investigate and to evaluate the effect of faulting on
uranium series nuclides migration.
The main areas of the natural analogue study in
the Tono uranium deposit are as follows:
(1) Investigation on occurrence of uranium
series nuclides in a geological environment.
(2) Investigation on migration of uranium seriesnuclides along a fault.
(3) Investigation of hydrogeochemistry and
hydrogeology of groundwater.
(4) Evaluation of the role of colloids in the
migration-retardation process.

ABSTRACT
The Tertiary Tono sandstone-type uranium deposit
is recognized as a potentially useful analogue for the
geological isolation of radioactive wastes in Japan.
The study of this natural analogue is being carried out
to acquire information about the geochemical
processes that relate to the containment and
migration of uranium series nuclides over geologic
time. There is no significant migration for uranium for
the samples investigated as the result of radioactive
disequilibrium study. The hydrogeochemical study
suggests that the goundwater in the ore horizons is
very stagnant and reducing.
INTRODUCTION
Research and development of gelogical disposal
for high-level radioactive waste have been conducted
in accordance with a program announced by the
Atomic Energy Commission (1987) in Japan. To
implement gelogical disposal, it is essential to take
account of the geological features. Japan is located in
the Pacific rim unstable mobile belt, and its
hydrogeology is characterized by a large amounts of
rainfall. However, geological disposal has been
considered feasible in Japan by means of a
multibarrier system of engineered and natural
barriers. In order to validate predictive models for
safety assessment of a geological disposal system,
the natural analogue study provides invaluable
information and understanding for similar processes
occurring over geological time and large spatial scales
in a natural system.
The main purpose of this study is to clarify the

D ISCUSSION
Geology
The Tono area, the largest uranium deposit, is
located in central Japan, approximately 350 km
southwest of Tokyo Fig.1). Since the deposit was
discovered in 1964, more than 560 holes of 50 m grids
have been drilled. The 130 m-deep shaft and galleries
for the exploration tests have already been
constructed in the middle of the ore body.
The area is underlain by Tertiary sediments on the
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conglomerate and several distinct parts of the upper
beds are the principal uranium-bearing units.
The Akeyo Formation consists of fine to medi
grained sandstone and mudstone containing many
marine fossils. The Oidawara Formation, composed of
siltstone and mudstone, is deposited in the deeper
marine than that of the Akeyo Formation. Tte
Mizunami Group is unconformably overlain by ca.
sand and gravel beds of the Seto Group in Plioctee
age (Fig.2).
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Fig. I Schematic geologic map around the Tono area
and the location of the Tono uranium deposit.
basement rocks, which are composed mostly of
granitic rocks ranging in age from the late Cretaceous
to the early Paleogene period. Tertiary sediments are
composed of the Mizunami Group and the Seto
Group. The detailed regional geology is given Itoigawa
(1974), and study of the uranium deposits are given in
Katayama et al. (1974).
The Mizunami Group sedimentation occurred in a
basin, which developed in the first stage of the
Miocene transgression. The sequence is formed of
lacustrine sediment which is overlain by marine
sediment and divided into three formations. The lower
unit has been correlated with the Toki lignite-bearing
Formation, which is unconformably overlain by the
Akeyo Formation and the Oidawara Formation. The
general dipping of formation within the basin is from 0

12Ql

131l0

4JLz 153

63 *

0

Fig. 2 Schematic cross-section of the Tsukiyoshi ore
body and sampling points of rock and water.
(1) Seto Group, (2) Akeyo &Oidawara Format=,
(3) Toki Formation, (4) basement granite,
(5)ore body. (6)sampling site for grid survey.
(7) sampling points of water.
Uranium Mineralization
The Tono uranium deposit consists of several cre
bodies, the largest of which is the Tsukiyoshi ore bocy
as shown in Figure 1. The Tsukiyoshi ore body is te
Tono uranium deposit in a practical sense because
other ore body occur as satellites.
The Tono uranium deposit contains 4000 tons c!
contained U30 8 at an average grade of 0.06% U30 8 ft
is about 3400 meters in length and 500 meters in
average width, with a thickness of 1 to 3 meters. The
ore body is 100 meters to 150 meters in deep.
The uranium deposit is located in the basal part c
the Miocene sediment and its distribution is typically
controlled by paleochannel structures of the plane c,
unconformity on the basement. The uranium
mineralization occurs as layers and is highly
concentrated in the middle part.
The uranium mineralization is classified into two

to 1o

The Toki lignite-bearing Formation consists of
arkosic sandstone and mudstone with tuffaceous
materials, interbedded with granule to pebble
conglomerate. The sediments often contain
carbonaceous and coal materials. The basal part is
conglomeratic and consists of angular to subangular
granite and quartz porphyry gravel. The basal
354
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types by' the difference of host rocks: the
conglomerate type and the lignite-bearing tuffaceous
sandstone type. In the case of the former, uranium is
adsorbed either in clay minerals such as
mnontmorillonite or in calcite within the matrix of fine to
coarse sandstone and iltstone. In high-grade ores,
the uranium is characteristically associated with
zeolite, which belongs to the heulandite-clinoptilolite
group. In the case of the latter, uranium is adsorbed in
carbonaceous material which is rich in coal materials.
A very small amount of primary uranium minerals such
as uraninite and coffinite are associated with pyrite
and carbonaceous materials. According to fission
track data, this sequence indicates an approximate
age of 5-20 million years for the sedimentation. The
age of mineralization is estimated to be about 10
million years. It is inferred that the Tono deposit is the
eqigenetic deposit.
In the Tono area, a reverse fault called the
Tsukiyoshi Fault, runs along the central part of the
channel and cuts the. ore body. The fault strikes E-W
and dips 65*to 70"S, with a replacement of 35 m. The
Tsukiyoshi fault occurred before the deposition of the
Seto Group.

The uranium contents of these samples ranges
from 0.01 % to 0.049 % U3 0 6 in every block. The
thorium contents are less than 10 ppm. The data of
238U/234U Vs. 230 Th/23 4U activity ratio are plotted in
Fig.4, and the data of activity ratio of the whole-rock
(1m3 ) is also plotted for comparison. Although a slight
deposition and leaching of uranium have occurred in
some samples, the total activity of these nuclides is
completely in equilibrium in the whole rock. It appears
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Migration of Uranium Series Nuclides
Sato et (1987) discussed that there is no significant
fractionation among 238U. 234U and 230Th for the two
drill core samples in upstream and midstream of the
channel structure of the Tono uranium deposit.
As shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3, a grid survey was
carried out. The large block specimen of 1m3 was
sampled by dividing it into blocks 25 cm x 25 cm x 25
cm in the fresh ore zone. The total of 64 samples were
analysed individually to investigate the migration of
uranium series nuclides.

a

Sm

0'

230TS234U A.

Fig. 4 Disequiligrium diagram of 2 38U.
the samipes in the grid survey.

2 34 u- 2 30 Th

for

that these uranium series nuclides have not migrated
more than 1m in the last one million years.
In the same way, as shown in the disequilibrium
diagram of 234U- 23OTh-22GRa (Fig.5), the depletion of
226Ra is observed in the most of samples and there is
no enrichment of 22 6 Ra. The total activity ratio of
226 Ra/23OTh in the whole block is 0.86. From this result,
it might be inferred that the radium has been leached
recently by reducing groundwater over a distance of
several meters.
The mineralogical and chemical composition for
these 64 blocks were also investigated to reveal the
mineralogical and the geochemical condition where
uranium is preserved for long time. The mineral
assemblages of samples have large amounts of
quartz, k-feldspar, plagioclase and small amounts of
heulandite, kaoline minerals, smectite and others.
Uranium minerals are not observed in any separated
fractions. Although there is no evidence of correation
between uranium and these minerals, chemical
analysis show that uranium is correlated to iron,
titanium and cation exchangeable capacity.
Therefore, it is suggested that uranium is
concentrated in clay, iron and/or titanium minerals.

-i

Fig. 3 Sampling site of ore for grid survey in the gallery.
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and 180 and higher values in pH. bicarbonate
sodium, and fluoride.
As shown in Fig.5,
D andalSbO values f
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important parameters of a groundwater recharging
systems, tall on the line of 6 130 + 13. This
relation is in the range of the meteoric origin in the
southern part of Chubu district of Japan. The a0
and 180 values of the groundwaters in the Toki
lignite-bearing Formation are lower than those for
surface water and groundwater in the Seto Group
over scale of 10 and 1 per mil respectively.
Consequently, although the origin of these natural
waters is rainfall, the source of groundwater in the
Toki lignite-bearing Formation is clearly different from
the present rainfall, which is represented by surface
waters and groundwaters in the Seto Group.
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Fig. 5 Disequilibrium diagram of 2 3 4U- 2 30 Thfor the samples in the grid survey.
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This sampling method seems to be effective for
investigating three-dimensional radionuclide
migration.

1 2

Hydrogeochemistry and Groundwater System
0e

The isotopic and chemical characteristics of
groundwater and surface water in the area of the
Tono uranium deposit were investigated. The results
are summarized in Tablel. In correspondence with
the stratigraphy, there are significant differences in
the hydrogeochemical compositions.
Groundwater in the aquifers of the Toki lignitebearing Formation, where uranium is deposited, were
sampled from boreholes in the gallery. Some of the
boreholes are intersectted across the Tsukiyoshi
Fault. These groundwater samples have similar
characteristics, that is, lower values in 3 H, dD

a

Fig. 6 a D vs.a 1 8 0 of surface and ground waters
around the Tsukiyoshi ore bore body . The
number represents the sampling point given in
Fig. 2.

Table 1. Chemical and isotopic composition of waters
around the Tsukiyoshi ore body.
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The groundwater in the Seto Group is directly
recharged by rainfall and discharged within a very
short residence time through the loose sand gravel
beds. The groundwater in the aquifer of the Mizunami
Group, except for the Toki lignite-bearing Formation,
which is overlain by the Seto Group, is more stagnant
and has characteristics intermediate between those of
the Seto Group and the Toki lignite-bearing
Formation.
On the other hand, the groundwater in the Toki
lignite-bearing Formation is stagnant for a long time in
the deepest aquifer, and very little recharge of vertical
flow occurs along the Tsukiyoshi Fult. The
groundwater is reducing due to the presence of

SIlo
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Table 2. Hydrological parameters mesured in a drill hole.
.Pore Pessure
Depth
Cm)

6.2-8.5

Rock Type

J7

siltstone

JFT
(Ca-/sec)

Rugeon
C()

(a)
-7.1

Velosity and Direction

PereablXity

V*lsity
(CM/SeC)

Rugeon
(ca/see)

107

-

>10-6

Direction
N.D

(O.F.)
9.0-14.0 siltstone

-

-7.4

-31.:

-31.3

(O.F.)

33.5-38.5 conglomerate

-

5 x 1o

1.3 x 10-S

3 x 10-4

>10-7

_-

2.5 x 10-5

5

N

(A.kF.)
38.5-39.5 sandstone

-28.7

-

-

(A.F.)
40.5-45.5 conglomerate

-30.9

-21.0

>107

>1-

>10-

N.D.

>10-

N.D

(A.F.)
4a.5-53.0 sandstone

-28.5

-28.4

-27.3

-27.2

-26.9

-27.3

-

-29.9

9 x 10-

5 x 10-7

(A.F)
57.0-62.0 sandstone

>10-

>10-6

4 x 10-

N.D.

(A.F.)
69.6-74.6 sandstone

5.2 x 10-5 7.1 X 10

>10-

N.D.

>10-6

N.D.

(T.F.)
80.0-85.0 sandstone

(T.F.)

>107

___ S
__ o

O.F, Oidawara Formation A.F.

Akyo Formation

_ormation

T.F.

5
10-$
i__o__
__ _ _ _

_Fr

Toki Formation. N.D.: Not Detectable

ore grade, ore characteristic, mineralogy of
host rock, etc.
(2) There is no evidence of migration of uraniseries nuclides among 238U, 234U, and 30Th.
On the other hand, 22 6 Ra is inferred to have
been leached recentry by reducing groundwate
more than several meters.
(3) The chemical and isotopic data of groundwater
show that the shallow groundwater in Seto
Group is directly recharged by rainfall and
discharge very quickly and the deep
groundwater in the Mizunami Group is
stagnant.

organic materials i
the Toki lignite-bearing
Formation.
A hydrogeological investigation on the regional
groundwater movement is also in progress.
Understanding the dynamics of groundwater is
important in evaluating the effects of Japan's heavy
rainfall on the migration of the uranium series. It is
emphasized that investigation of hill-slope hydrology
is necessary as well as the hydraulic characteristics of
deep groundwater to establish a regional
hydrogeological model of this area; core logging,
geophysical logging and hydraulic testing have been
under way.
The result of a hydrogeological also indicates that
the shallow groundwater in the Seto Group is directly
recharged by rainfall and that the groundwater in the
Mizunami Group is stagnant for a long time in the
deepest aquifer.
The hydrological parameters such as pore
pressure, flow direction and velocity measured in the
borehole are in Table 2. There are various values of
permeability which depend on rock type. Almost all
groundwater velocity values are lower than 10-6
cm/sec.
The Investigation of colloids and other components
such as microorganisms in groundwater is important
to evaluate the effect on radionuclide migration. The
physical and geochemical composition and
characteristics of natural colloids are also
investigated.

FUTURE

WORK

(1) Investigation on migration of uranium series
nuclides nuclides in order to understand the
geochemical migration processes.
(2) Investigation on distribution of uranium series
nuclides along the fault to evaluate effects of
faulting on uranium series nuclides migration.
(3) Investigation of hydrogeology and
hydrogeochemistry to understand the threedimensional water transport pathways and how
they affect nuclide migration.
(4) Interpretation of geological events by age
determination in order to estimate time scale
and paleo-environment.
(5) Investigation of the role of colloids and
microorganisms in nuclide migration. These
studies are under way through cooperation with
national research institutes, universities and
private consultants.

CONCLUSION
(1) General geology and geology have been
studied i.e. statigraphy, geological structure.
general geological history, ore distribution,
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A SELECTIVE CO SENSOR USING Ti-DOPED ca-Fe 2 O, WITH
COPRECIPITATED ULTRAFINE PARTICLES OF GOLD*
TETSUHIKO KOBAYASHI, MASATAKE HARUTA, HIROSHI SANO and
MASANORI NAKANE
Government Industrial Research Institute of Osaka, Midorigaoka 1, Ikeda 563 (Japan)
(Received January 15, 1987; in revised form June 30, 1987;accepted October 15, 1987)

Abstract
Titanium-doped a-Fe2O 3 with ultrafine deposits of Au was prepared by
the coprecipitation method. A thick-film sensor fabricated from the above
semiconductor had high sensitivity and excellent selectivity to CO against
ethanol and H2 in the temperature range 30 C to 100 C. This unique sensing
property was found to originate from a high catalytic activity of the material, which could catalyse CO oxidation even at a temperature as low as
-70 C. High-resolution electron microscopic observation has revealed that
gold ultrafine particles with a mean diameter of 36 A are homogeneously
dispersed and that they are not merely supported on but strongly held by
the host oxide a-Fe 2 O 3 -Ti4 +. The sensing mechanism and the origin of the
high selectivity to CO are discussed.
1. Introduction

A

There are growing needs for selective detection of CO in both domestic
and industrial sectors of society, because it is toxic even at a concentration
as low as 100 ppm. Selective CO gas sensors are indispensable for the detection of incomplete combustion, the prevention of poisoning in mines, and
the detection of early stages of a fire.
Gas sensors based on a conductivity change of n-type semiconductive
oxides, such as ZnO [1] and SnO2 [21, have been widely used in gas-leak
alarms. Several oxidation catalysts have been used as sensitizing additives to
the above semiconductive oxides in order to control the sensitivity and the
selectivity to reducing gases 3, 41. In the case of CO detection, the addition
of Pt 15], Pd [6-8], CuO [7, 9, or Pd, MgO and ThO 2 [10] can increase
the sensitivity. However, since these sensitizers also tend to increase the
sensitivity to ethanol and/or H2 [11 - 131, it has been difficult to obtain
sufficiently high selectivity for CO.
*Paper presented at the 2nd International Meeting on Chemical Sensors, Bordeaux,
France, July 7 - 10, 1986.
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We have recently reported that a novel catalyst composed of a.Fe2O3
and ultrafine particles of gold (UFP-Au) with an optimum atomic ratio
of Au:Fe - 5:95 can catalyse the oxidation of CO even at a temperature as
low as -70 0C 141. This catalyst exhibits remarkably enhanced activity in
comparison with those of Au powder and a-Fe2 O3 ; when these single compounds were used, the CO oxidation needed much.higher temperatures,
200 0C for a-Fe 2O3 and 300 C for Au powder. Furthermore, the UFP-Au/-.
a-Fe2O 3 catalyst is so stable that it does not lose its high catalytic activity
during continuous oxidation of CO for one week in a moistened atmosphere
at room temperature.
It is reasonable to expect that the high catalytic activity of the UFPAu/a-Fe2 O3 catalyst may lead to a high sensitivity to and high selectivity
of CO at low temperatures, if suitable modification of the catalyst can be
made. The present study has been undertaken in an attempt to make n-type
semiconductors from UFP-Au/a-Fe 2O3 and to utilize them as a CO gas sensor.
2. Experimental
2.1. Preparationof semiconductive materials

Haematites (a-Fe2 0 3 ) doped with tetravalent metal ions were prepared
by coprecipitation from a mixed aqueous solution of Fe(NO3 )3 and each
of SiCI4 , Ti(OH)3 (OOH), SnC14 and ZrOCl 2 with an aqueous solution of
Na 2 CO3 . The precipitates were washed with distilled water then vacuum dried
and calcined in air at 400 *C for 3 h. Titanium-doped a-Fe2O 3 with ultrafine
gold particles (UFP-Au/oa-Fe 2 O 3 -Ti 4+) was prepared by a similar coprecipitation method using a mixed solution of HAuCI 4 , Fe(NO3 )3 , and Ti(OH)r
(OOH). For comparison, the following four kinds of materials were also prepared; (1) PhotodepoAuca-Fe 2 0 3 -Ti4 was obtained by the photodeposition
method [151 from a mixed aqueous solution of HAuCI4, ethanol and a dispersion of -Fe 2 0 3-Ti4 powder under the illumination by a mercury arc
lamp (100 W) for 10 h. (2) Au-sol/a-Fe 2 O3-Ti 4+ was prepared by coprecipitation from a mixed solution of Fe(NO3 ) 3 and Ti(OH) 3(OOH) with a Na2 CO 3
solution containing Au-sol. The gold sol was previously prepared by the
reduction of HAuCI4 with formaldehyde [161. (3) lmpreg-Au/jc-Fe 2O3-Ti 4+
was obtained by impregnation of a HAuC14 solution into a-Fe 2 O3-Ti 4 ' particles. (4) Au/SnO 2 was prepared by coprecipitation from a mixed solution
of HAuC14 and SnC14. These materials were calcined at 400 C for 3 h and
were further calcined at 600 C for I h.
2.2. Characterization

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was made by using the Rad-B system
(Rigaku Denki Co. Ltd.). The mean particle diameter of a-Fe2 O3 and Au was
estimated from half-widths of the (104) peak of c!-Fe 2O3 at 28 - 33.150
and the (111) peak of Au at 2 - 38.180 using Scherrer's equation [171.
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2.3. Fabricationof thick-film sensors and gas sensitivity measurements
An aqueous paste of the gas-sensing material calcined at 400 C was

'a

Adz;;;
_~

To observe the fine structure of the material, a high resolution transmission
electron microscope (TEM) (H-800, Hitachi Co. Ltd.) operated at 200 kV
was used.

deposited on an alumina plate on which a pair of comb-like Au electrodes
was previously printed. Both the width of the Au electrodes and that of the
gap between the electrodes are 0.2 mm, and the total length of the electrodes is 77 mm. The amount of gas-sensing material used for one sensor device

was about 10 mg per cm 2 of the alumina plate. The thick film was finally
heat treated at 600 C for 1 h in air before measurements. The sensor device
thus obtained was set on a temperature-controlled hot plate in a test chamber (7000 cm 3 ) that was filled with clean air humidified to 65% r.h. The
change in resistance of the device was measured when a reducing gas, such
as CO, ethanol or H2 was introduced by a gas syringe into the test chamber.
The sensitivity is expressed by the ratio of the resistance measured in air
alone, R-air, to that measured in the presence of reducing gases, R-gas.
2.4. Catalytic activity measurements

Catalytic activities of the materials for CO oxidation and H2 oxidation
were measured by using a small fixed-bed reactor with 0.2 g of the materials,
which had passed through 70 and 120 mesh sieves. A standard gas consisting
of 1.0 vol.% CO or H2 balanced with dry air to 1.0 atm was passed through
the catalyst bed at a flow rate of 66 ml min-. Conversion efficiencies from
CO to CO2 or from H2 to H2 0 were determined by the gas chromatographic
analysis (G-1880, Yanagimoto Co.) of the effluent from the reactor. The
catalytic activities were expressed by the specific temperatures, denoted as
TI/ 2 , at which 50% conversion efficiency was attained, and therefore lower
T 12 implies higher catalytic activity for the oxidation.
3. Results
3.1. Doping of metal ions into ar-Fe2O3

The resistance of a thick-film device fabricated from UFP-Au/ac-Fe 2O3
catalyst (Au:Fe - 5:95 in atomic ratio) was over 10 M12 at 250 C in air.
This resistance value is so high that a precise measurement of the resistance
change caused by reducing gases is difficult without sufficient amplification.
Therefore, several tetravalent metal cations like Si4, Ti4+, Sn4+ and Zr4+
were used to dope -Fe2 O3 by a coprecipitation method in order to increase
its n-type semiconductivity. The resistances of the thick-film devices prepared from the doped a-Fe2 O3 were measured at 250 TC in air and the results
are shown in Fig. 1 as a function of the radius of the dopant ions. Titanium
ion, Ti'+, which has a nearly identical ionic radius to that of Fe3 +, was found
to decrease the resistance of a-Fe2O 3 most effectively. Figure 2 shows that
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Fig. 1. The conductivity change of a-Fe 2O3 on doping with tetravalent metal cations. The
resistance was measured at 250 TC in air in the thick-film device. (a) Si4+; (b) Ti4+; (c)
Sn4+; (d) Zr4+; (e) dopant free (Fe3+). M4 +:Fe3* a 1:99 in atomic ratio.

Fig. 2. Dependence of the conductivity of a-Fe2 O3 at 250 C on Ti4+ concentration.

the resistance of t-Fe 2 O3 could be minimized at a composition of Ti:Fe 3:97 in atomic ratio. Based on the above results, Au/a-Fe 2O 3 -Ti 4 ' (Au:Fe 5:95, Ti:Fe - 3:97 in atomic ratio) has been chosen as the most promising
gas-sensing semiconductor to be examined.
3.2. Sensing performance of Au/Ti-doped a-FeA3
Figure 3 shows the sensitivities to CO, EtOH and H2 of the thick-film
sensors fabricated from Au-loaded and -unloaded ot-Fe 2 0 3 -Ti4 as a function
of sensor operating temperature. Gold-loaded a-Fe 2 O3 -Ti4 exhibits a significantly high sensitivity to CO at temperatures below 100 TC, while having
maximum sensitivities to EtOH and H2 at around 150 0C and 250 0C, respectively. From the comparison with the results obtained for Au-unloaded
a-Fe2 O3 -Ti4 , it is clear that the presence of Au leads to a shift of the temperatures for the maximum sensitivities towards lower temperatures, and
that this shift and the enhancement of the sensitivities are most remarkable
for CO detection.
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At temperatures below 50 0C,an excellent high selectivity to CO against

EtOH and H2 was obtained. Figure 4 shows the dependence of the sensitivities on the concentrations of these gases at 40 C. The sensitivity obtained
for 20 ppm of CO corresponds to those for 1000 ppm of EtOH and for a
much higher concentration of H2. Figure 5 shows that the sensitivity reached
90% of the final steady-state signal after 40 s for 100 ppm of CO at 40 'C.
This response at such a low temperature as 40 C can be considered to be
sufficiently rapid.
3.3. Effect of the particle size of gold and of the kind of host metal oxides
on sensing properties.
Figure 6 shows the sensitivities to CO and H2 of a-Fe 2O 3-Ti4 + with Au
deposits of different particle size. The sensitivity as well as the selectivity
to CO is markedly enhanced by a decrease in the Au particle size. In addition, CO sensing properties are dependent on the kind of host metal oxide
on which the Au particles are supported. The sensitivity of Au/SnO2 to CO
at 50 C, also shown in Fig. 6, is lower than that of photodepo-Aua-Fe 2O3Ti"', although the particle size of Au on SnO 2 is smaller than that of Au
photo-deposited on ct-Fe 2 O-Ti'.
Figure 7 shows the catalytic activity of the semiconductors for CO
oxidation and for H2 oxidation. The same tendency as observed in the gas
sensitivities can also be seen in the catalytic properties of the materials for
the oxidation of CO and H 2.
3.4. Characterizationof UFP-Au/<c-Fe2 0 3 -Ti 4 1

Figure 8 shows an X-ray diffraction pattern of UFP-Au/a-Fe 2 O 3-Ti 4 +.
Several sharp peaks due to a-Fe 2O3 and appreciably broadened peaks due to
metallic Au can be seen. From these peaks, the mean particle diameters of
a-Fe 2O3 and Au were estimated to be 170 A and 30 A, respectively. As TiO 2
could not be detected by X-ray diffraction, Ti4+ seems to be dissolved in the
lattice of a-Fe 2 O, to form a solid solution [181. Since the particle size of
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Fig. 6. Variation of the gas sensitivity at 50 C with the particle size of Au. (a) UFP.AuIaFe20 3 -Ti'*; (b) Photodepo-AuIO-Fe2Os-Ti4+; (c) Au-sol/-FelOrTi&; (d) Impreg-Auta.
Fe2O3-Ti4*; (e) Au/SnO 2 . Au content in atomic ratio. (a) - (c), Au:Fe - 5:95; (d), Au:
Fe - 1:99; (e), Au:Sn - 5:95. (0); 300 ppm CO, (i); 300 ppm H2.
Fig. 7. Variation of the catalytic activity for the oxidation of CO (l) and H2 (TI with
the particle size of Au. (a) UFP-Au/a-Fe 2 Or-Ti4+; (b) Photodepo-Au/a-Fe 2OY-Tl ; ()
Au-sol/aC-Fe 2 O3-Ti4+; (d) Impreg-AuIa-Fe 2OrTi4+; (e) AuISnO 2 . Au content in atomic
ratio: (i} (c), Au:Fe - 5:95; (d), Au:Fe a 1:99; (e), Au:Sn - 5:95.

a-Fe2 O3 , i.e., 230 A, in Au/a-Fe 2 O3 was larger than that in Au/a.Fe 2 O3-Ti 4*,

the doping of Ti4 + might lead to the formation of smaller particles in the
coprecipitates.
Figure 9 shows the fine structure observed by TEM of Au/a-Fe 20 3 -Ti'
calcined at 400 'C. Since both the XRD pattern and the catalytic activity of
the material calcined at 600 'C were nearly identical with those for the material calcined at 400 C, the fine structure of the material calcined at 600 C
might be almost the same. Gold ultrafine particles are homogeneously dis-
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Fig. 8. X-ray diffraction pattern of UFP-Au/cf-Fe20OrM4. (1) e-Fe 2O3 ; () Au.
Fig. 9. TEM photograph of UFP-AuIa-Fe 2Or-M4+.
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persed on the surface of a-FeAO particles of about 200 A in diameter. The
diameter of 2663 particles of Au in the enlarged TEM photographs was

measured by using a slide caliper and their distribution is plotted in Fig. 10.
The mean particle diameter of Au and the standard deviation were calculated
to be 36 A and 13 A, respectively. The particle diameters of oi-FeAO and of

Au determined from TEM coincided well with those estimated by XRD

A_)

-

and indicate the validity of the XRD method.
Figure 11 shows that, typically, at the junction between Au particles
and a-FeAO, the basal planes of hemispherical Au particles are in contact
pe theonwith
surface of aFe O2 3particles. From the interplanar spacing of the
icrystallites, it can be seen that the (111) plane of a Au crystallite is grown
on a -FeOb (110) plane. Such a crystal orientation is often but not always
observed at Au/ct-Fe 2 O 3 junctions. Furthermore, ultrafine Au particles are
stable on t-Fec-Ti and did not coagulate under the electron beam radiation in a TEM, while ultrafine Au particles vacuum-deposited on SiO 2 change
their crystal structure in less than 0.1 s and occasionally move on the SiO 2
surface to coagulate with each other [191.
Neither the strongly bound interface nor the crystal orientation could
be observed by TEM for ipreg-Au/-FeO-Ti 4 , where spherical particles
of Au were grown to a size larger than 200 A in diameter and were present as
a simple mixture with
Au-FeO-T
particles.

600

40

.20C

0 20

4

0

SOso

W

20
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Fig. 10. Size distribution of UFP-Au on 0.1Fe 2 Oy-Ti*. Total number of measured Au particles: 2663. Mean particle size: 36 A. Standard deviation: 13 A.
Fig.
i. The fine structure of the interface between Au and a-Fel0
3 . Note that the interplaner spacings of Au(I1) and cc-FeIO 3 (110) are 2.355 A and 2.519 A, respectively.

4: Discussion

4.1. Sensig mechanism
It has been shown that the gas-sensing semiconductor, UFPAuiaFe2 O 3 -Ti 4 , can selectively detect CO with a high sensitivity at temperatures
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below 100 0C (Figs. 3 and 4). Some Pd-added SnO 2 sensors 16, 8]have also
been reported to detect CO at temperatures below 100 C. Gold-loaded
of-FelO3 -Ti4 + has a sensitivity and selectivity comparable to those of the
Pd/SnO2 sensor of best performance reported so far [20]. However, there is
a marked difference in the response time between the two materials. The
response time with UFPAu/oc.Fe 2O3 -Ti4 is less than 1 min (Fig. 5), while it
is over 10 min with Pd/SnO 2 61.
Another big difference is the catalytic activity for CO oxidation; i.e.,
over UFP-Au/ci-Fe 2 O3 -Ti 4", CO oxidation takes place even at -70 0C (Fig.
7), while it commences only at around 100 0C on Pd/SnO 2 catalysts [21].
Hence, at the temperatures for which both of the materials have high CO
sensitivity, CO oxidation takes place vigorously on UFP-Au/a-Fe 2 0 3 -Ti 4 *
but not on Pd/SnO 2 . This difference strongly suggests that there should be
a substantial difference in the CO sensing mechanism between these two
materials.
The activation mechanisms of the gas-sensing semiconductors sensitized
by Pd, Pt and Ag have been classified into two types [221. In the first mechanism, the reducing gases are adsorbed and activated on the sensitizers, and
then the activated gases react with the oxygen adsorbed anionically on the
semiconductor surfaces. The resultant removal of the surface oxygen causes
an increase in the conductivity of the n-type semiconductors. In this case, a
high sensitivity is expected to appear as a reflection of a high catalytic activity for the oxidation of reducing gases at the same temperature range.
The second mechanism is an electronic one in which the sensitizers
create such surface states as to directly exchange electrons with the semiconductors. The reducing gases are adsorbed on the sensitizers and then donate
electrons to the semiconductors via the surface states originated from the
sensitizers, which also results in an increase in the conductivity of the n-type
semiconductors. In this case, catalytic activity for the oxidation is not
necessarily needed for sensing reducing gases.
From the relation between the sensitivity and the catalytic activity at
temperatures below 100 C, the first mechanism would be valid for UFP-Au/a-Fe 2O 3 -Ti44 , and the second for Pd/SnO2 . In the latter case, it is likely that
CO molecules will be adsorbed too strongly on the Pd surfaces 231 to react
with the surface oxygen on SnO2 at such low temperatures. This may be
responsible for the very slow response time of Pd/SnO 2 .
4.2. Origin of high CO sensitivity
Carbon monoxide oxidation takes place at temperatures above 200 TC
on -Fe2 O3 141, where the rate-determining step is the adsorption of CO
onto the oi-Fe203 surface 241. Such a catalytic nature of a-Fe2 O3 is rflected in the CO-sensing property of a-Fe 2 0 3 -Ti4 without UFP-Au (Fig. 3).
If UFP-Au provides sites for the activation of CO and then facilitates its
transfer to the -Fe2O3 surface, the fast CO oxidation at low temperatures
and hence the high sensitivity to CO of UFP-Au/a-Fe 2 0 3-Ti4 ' will be
explainable.
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Since the surface of pure gold is known to be essentially inactive to
most chemicals, including CO [25], it can be suggested that -the surface property of Au is significantly changed in UFP-Au held on the a-Fe2 O3 surface.
The first experimental evidence is the size effect of Au particles shown
in Figs. 6 and 7. The UFP-Au particles on a-Fe 2 0 3 -Ti4 are so small that a
large part of the constituent Au atoms is exposed to the surface. The number
of constituent Au atoms in an Au sphere with a diameter of 36 A is calculated to be about 103, and about 40% of the Au atoms exist on the outermost
surface of the particle. The catalytic properties of such ultrafine metal particles are expected to differ significantly from those of bulk metals 26],
due to an increase in the surface dangling bonds [27] and/or a change in the
electronic structure due to quantum size effects [281 with a decrease in the
particle size. In fact, it has been reported that atomic Au can react with both
CO and 02 even at 10 K and that the resultant Au(CO) 20 2 complex decomposes to produce CO 2 at 40 K 291.
Secondly, it can be pointed out that 'metal-support interaction' [30]
may govern the chemical properties of UFP-Au. Electron microscopic observation showed that UFP-Au particles were not spherical but hemispherical
and were strongly held on the host oxide of a-Fe 2 O3 -Ti 4 '. The activity to
CO at low temperatures was appreciably dependent on the kinds of host
metal oxides; on SnO 2 , instead of a-Fe2O 3 , UFP-Au catalysts did not exhibit
high catalytic activity (Fig. 7). Bond et al. [31] have proposed that ultrafine
Au particles supported on A120 3 or SiO 2 become electron deficient by donating electrons to the supports and the catalytic properties of the electrondeficient Au particles then resemble somewhat those of Pt, which is the
element to the left of Au in the Periodic Table.
It is well known that CO is adsorbed strongly on Pt in contrast to the
weak adsorption on 'inherent' Au and that CO adsorbed on the Pt surface is
too stabilized to be oxidized by 02 at temperatures below 150 TC [231. The
adsorption energy of CO on Pt is 110 - 140 kJ/mole [23], while that on
'inherent' Au is about 40 kJ/mole 321. If UFP-Au becomes electron deficient by donating electrons to the host oxide of a-Fe 20 3-Ti4 and then has
intermediate CO adsorption between that of Pt and 'inherent' Au, UFP-Au
can provide suitable sites for the CO adsorption, which would facilitate reaction with 02 adsorbed on the a-Fe2 03 surface.
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ABSTRACT
Highly dispersed gold catalysts have been prepared by calcining the
coprecipitates obtained from an aqueous solution of HAuCl4 and the nitrate of
Fe, Co, Ni, or Be. They are active for the oxidation of CO even at such a low
temperature as -70'C and become more active in the presence of moisture. The
gold particles are hemispherical in shape and are nearly homodispersed with a
mean diameter smaller than lOnm. Most of them are strongly attached at their
flat planes to the metal oxide support exhibiting a specific crystal
orientation. The chemical shifts in XPS showed that the ultrafine gold
particles were electron deficient. The results of EXAFS studies suggested the
possibility of the existence of gold atoms coordinated with iron atoms.
INTRODUCTION
Gold has attracted little attention as a catalyst because of its inert
character and the difficulties in preparing highly dispersed small particles.
Schwank noticed unusual activities and selectivities of monometallic gold
catalysyts in his reviewl). However, gold catalysts have been considered in
many cases not to be competitive with other noble metal catalysts in terms of
2
activity. This remains to be true even in the small supported gold particles ).
An interesting discovery made recently is that gold supported on
borosilicate catalyzes the oxidation of many organic compounds by nitrogen
dioxides 3'4 ). The reactions are efficient and highly selective and are being
applied to the detection of butylated hydroxytoluene(BHT). On the other hand,
we have also found recently that coprecipitation enables us to prepare highly
dispersed gold catalysts and that the combination with the oxides of group VIII
8
3d transition metals 5 -7) and alkaline earth metals ) makes gold so active that
The above gold catalysts
it can catalyze the oxidation of CO, even at -70'C.
are now under way for the application to the removal of CO from air, the
9
oxidation of CO in sealed C02 laser, and selective CO gas sensors ).
The present paper deals with the characterization of the novel gold
catalysts, specifically Au/a-Fe2 O3 and Au/BeO, through XPS, EXAFS, and TEM. The
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mechanism is also discussed of the oxidation of CO on these gold catalysts in
moistened air at a room temperature.
EXPERIMENTAL
The gold catalysts were prepared by coprecipitation with sodium carbonate
from an aqueous solution of AuCl 4 and the nitrates of various metals. The
coprecipitates were washed, vacuum dried, and calcined n air at temperatures
from 80C to 500-C. Catalytic activity measurements were carried out in a small
fixed bed reactor, with 0.209 of catalysts that had passed through 70 and 120
mesh sieves. A standard gas consisting of 1.0 voll H2 or CO balanced with air
to 1 atm. was passed through the catalyst bed at a flow rate of 66 l/min.
The structures of the gold catalysts were observed using a Hitachi H-9000
electron microscope operated at 300 kY. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic
analyses were made using a Shimadzu ESCA 750 under a vacuum below 5x10-6 torr.
The binding energies were calculated by reference to that of Cls carbon
contamination peak assumed at 285.0 eV. Measurements of EXAFS and XANES were
carried out at the beam line 103 of the 2.5 GeY storage ring of Photon Factory
in the National Laboratory for High Energy Physics(XCEKTsukuba). Data analysis
was made following the method of Maeda et al.l1).
RESULTS
Catalyt1c properties of gold catalysts repared b coprecipitation
Table 1 shows the catalyticactivities of the gold catalysts with different
metal oxide supports for the oxidation of H2 and CO. The activity is expressed
in terms of the temperature corresponding to 50X conversion(Tl/2). The particle
sizes of gold were calculated from peak half-widths of XRD and in some cases
from TEN photograghs.
There are two groups of metal oxide supports that can generate remarkably
high catalytic activities for the oxidation of CO at -70C. They are the
oxides of group VIII 3d transition metals like Fe, Co, and Ni and the oxides of
alkaline earth metals like Be and Mg. In contrast to the catalytic nature of
pure gold that the oxidation of 2 occurs at lower temperatures than that of
CO, the above gold catalysts can catalyze the oxidation of CO at much lower
temperatures. On the contrary to the metal oxide supports alone which are
seriously deactivated by moisture, the coprecipitated gold catalysts become
more active in the presence of moisture. In the experiments carried out at 30C
using the large grain of Au/a-Fe 203 (7-9 meshes) calcined at 400C under a space
velocity of 4x104 h0, the oxidation efficiency of CO was raised to 1001 from
951 by the addition of water in a range from 0.6 to 4.0 vol. These
characteristic properties may permit us to distinguish the coprecipitated gold
catalysts from the conventional ones which are prepared by impregnation on MgO.
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A120 3 , and SiO2l.2).
The oxides of transition metals other than Fe. Co, and Ni, namely Sc203La2 03 , T 2 , rO2 , Cr203 . etc.. appeared to be far less effective as a support
because they did not give rise to active catalysts even when gold particles
smaller than 5 nm had been prepared. Semiconductive oxides like CuO. ZnO,
In203- SnO2 were relatively good supports to exhibit high catalytic activities
All the above metal oxide supports changed the
for the oxidation of CO.
catalytic nature of gold and made it more active for CO oxidation than for 2
oxidation, however, as far as A1203 and SiO 2 supports were concerned, gold
retained its original nature.
The above results strongly support the indication by Schwankll) that the'
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TABLE 1
Catalytic activities of gold catalysts prepared by coprecipitation for the
oxidation of H2 and CO. and mean diameters of gold particles.
Oxides

t^'':

61 - W, "
4'.-'
C, "
T -7
-.

B,

Au content
(atom%)

Calc.Temp.
(C)

T1 /2 [N21
(C)

Diameter of
Au(nm)

C
67
-

70
(-70
5

600
200

94
205

60
92

very small

5
5

400
400

108
141

63
ill

5
very small

5

400

212

155

MnO2

10

400

152

-

Fe203
Co304
N10

5
5
10

400
400
400

27
56
67

<-70
(-70
<-70

CuO

5

400

154

24

ZnO
CdO

5
5

400
200

60

, 70d)
206

5
21

A1203
In203

5
5

300
400

66
68

84

5
5

Si0 2 c)
SnO2

5
5

300
400

184
54

204
0

20
3

Au
Fe203
Co304
N10

100
0
0
0

120
400
400
200

103
314
139
168

295
190
81
147

c.a.20

BeOa)
4O.b)
C&0a.b)

5
2
10

20
200
20D

Sc23
La2O3a)

5
5

Tb°2
ZrO2
Cr203

--

Tl/21COJ
(C)

--

e)

4f
42f,

;30

4 .1f)

6 f)
8 f)
--

a) hydrous oxides, b) deposition-reduction, c) deposition-precipitation
d) 20% conversion at -70'C, e) 20% conversion at 1C. f) by TEM
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type of support might play criicial role in determining the catalytic actiy
of gold in reactions of oxygen-bearing molecules. Especially, in the cases ogold catalysts prepared by coprecipitation the metal-support interactions couij1
strinkingly change the nature of gold due to the small sizes of particles.
;
Among a variety of supported gold catalysts, Au/i-Fe2 O3 and AuBMO, that wer#
the most active, have been chosen as samples for the further investigation.
Effect of calcination temerature on

atalvt1r aotxvttv

Figure 1 shows the dependence of the conversion in H2 oxidation at 3C and
CO oxidation at -70C on the calcination temperature for the Au-Fe4W
coprecipitate. Figure 2 shows the dependence of T 2 values for the oxidation 4
of H2 and CO on the calcination temperature for the Au-Be coprecipitate. The
contents of Au in these catalysts were 5 atoml, which had been proved to b %i
the optimum content.
In the Au-Fe coprecipitate, a maximum catalytic activity was obtained by
calcination at 200C for H2 oxidation, but for C oxidation it was obtained by
s
calcination at 300-C, X-ray diffraction confirmed the sample calcined at 200C
as poorly crystalline hematite(a-Fe 203 ) with no other apparent crystallinecompounds. In the samples calcined at 300C only hematite became more A
crystallized. At 400-C, broad diffraction peaks due to metallic gold appeared.
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Fig. 1. Effect of calcination temperature
on the catalytic activities of Au-Fe
coprecipitate for the oxidation of H2 and
CO.
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Fig. 2. Effect of calcinatlon
temperature on the catalytic
activities of Au-Be coprecipitate
for the oxidation of H2 and C0
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indicated.
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On the other hand, calcination of the Au-Be coprecipitate at
maximum catalytic activity for both H2 and CO oxidation. The
showed that the sample calcined at 200C contained very fine gold
with no other apparent crystalline phase. Thermogravimetric and
thermal analyses showed that the support was still in the phase
beryllium hydroxide at 200C.

200C gave a
XRD patterns
crystallites
differential
of amorphous

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
In order to nvestigate the change of the coprecipitates during calcination,
XPS measurements were carried out for the samples calcined at different
temperatures. Figures 3 (a) and (b) show the variation of the binding energies
(BE) of Au4f 7/2 and Au4d5/2 peak maxima with calcination temperature for Au/aFe2 O3 and Au/BeO. respectively. The error bars correspond to the
reproducibility of the BE measurements. The dashed lines in the figures
indicate the BE values that were measured for pure gold powder.
The distinct shifts toward higher BE observed for the samples dried at 80C
Since shoulders were
are about 1 eV for Au4f7/ 2 and about 2 eV for Au4d5 /2.
observed in the Au4f7/2 and 4f 5/ 2 peaks at around 86 and 90 eV, respectively,
which were very close to the BEs of auric oxide(Au 2O3 ), such oxidic species of
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gold should be at least partly responsible for the large chemical shifts of the
samples calcined at low temperatures. For the Au-Be coprecipitate dried at
80%C a gradual shift of the position of the Au4f peaks toward lower BE values
was observed during analysis. This is the reason why two BE values for Au4f7/2
are given in Fig. 3(b). This suggests that the coprecipitates dried at 80C
were less stable in Au-Be system than in Au-Fe system. The change of chemical
shift with calcination temperature occurs n a narrower temperature range(80'CS
Ts200C) for Au-Be system than for Au-Fe system(8OCsTs400C).
Both the Au-Fe coprecipitate calcined at 300-400'C and the Au-Be
coprecipitate calcined at 200C, that were the most active, exhibited the
chemical shifts of about 0.5 eV toward higher BE values in Au 4f7 /2 and 4ds/2
peak maxima. This indicates that such an amplitude of chemical shift is closely
correlated with the catalytic properties of ultrafine gold particles.

EXAFS Analysis of the Au-Fe coprecipitate
Figures 4 and 5 show Fourier transforms of k3-weighted EXAFS oscillation of
Au 13 -edge of the Au-Fe and Au-Be coprecipitates calcined at different
temperatures, respectively. in Fig. 4 the data for Au2 03 and Au foail measured
The Au-Fe coprecipitate calcined at
at 300 X are also included for reference.
200iC still
contains oxidic species of gold as a main compound of Au. The
decomposition of oxidic species nto metallic gold occured at 300'C and was
completed at 400C.

On the other hand, in the Au-Be coprecipitate calcined at

200C the oxidic gold was already completely decomposed.
The coordination numbers, N. of a Au atom in the Au-Fe coprecipitate, which
were obtained by curve fitting analysis of Au-Au peaks in the radial
distribution function(ROF), are 4-8 for the sample calcined at 300C. 7-10 for
400C, 9-12 for 500C. Since the ultrafine gold particles supported on -Fe2 03
are hemispherical in shape as observed in TE4 (Fig.7). the coordination number
was calculated as a function of particle diameter. From the curve. the diameter
of gold particles in the sample calcined at 300C is estimated to be smaller
than 2nm and that in the sample calcined at 400C is 1.5-3 nm.
by measuring the size of
The mean particle diameter determined directly
more than 2,000 particles in TEN photographs was 4.1nm for the sample calcined
at 400C. The discrepancy seems to suggest a possibility that gold atoms are
coordinated with other light atoms. In order to examine this possibility. the
"difference" technique was applied for the Au 3 EXAFS signal of the sample
calcined at 3000C to separate the signals of minor componentsl2 ). As shown in
Fig. 6, two peaks, one of which could be ascribed to Au-0 coordination, were
observed in the Fourier transform of the residual signal obtained by
By
subtracting the Au-Au pair and noise signals from the measured signal.
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subtracting the Au-0 pair signal from the residual signal and by Fourier
f the
transforming, the final RF could be obtained . The curve fitting ol
it ts
outpu
coordination
obtained peak on the assumption that it came from Au-Fe
Jm of
distane of 2.48 A. This value is very close to 2.slA. which is the si
metal bond radii of Au and Fe. Therefore, it is likely that there exist Au-Fe
bonds, most possibly at the nterface between gold crystallites and hematite
particles.

I

Distance, RA)

Distance, R)
3

Fig. 4. Fourier transforms of k -weighted EXAFS
oscillation about Au L3-edge measured at 60 K for
Au-Fe coprecipitate calcined at various temperatures.

Transmission electron microscopy
Figure 7 clearly shows the specific crystal orientation of gold
crystallites; the Au(ll) plane with a lattice spacing of 2.36A is in junction
with the hematite(110) plane having a lattice spacing of 2.52A. This kind of
epitaxy-like junction was very often observed not only in Au/a-Fe203 but also
in Au/Co 304 and Au/NiO6 7. ). The reduction and oxidation treatment of Au/a-Fe2 Q3
to transform the host oxide(a-Fe2 03 -... Fe304--._y-Fe2Q3) did not cause any tiny
change of the sizes of gold particles. These facts support that there should be
a strong bonding between Au and Fe at the interface.
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Fig. 7. TEN photogragh of Ti doped Au-Fe
(1-19) coprecipitate calcined at 400 C.
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DISCUSSION;
In order to make highly dispersed gold catalysts, well mixed, most
preferably homogeneously mixed coprecipitates, should be prepared. It is
assumed that such precursors could not be prepared by coprecipitation of Au
with Cr and Cd. and by deposition-preclpitation of auric hydroxide on S102
sols, because the sizes of gold particles in the calcined samples were larger
than 20 nm.
The stability of oxidic gold species including auric oxide n the well mixed
coprecipitates depends on the kinds of counter metals. The oxidic species of
gold in the Au-Be coprecipitate were stabilized only little and were completely
decomposed into metallic gold at 200-C even though no appreciable thermal
change occurred in the matrix of beryllium hydroxide. On the other hand, in the
Au-Fe coprecipitate the oxidic species of gold were much more stabilized and
were not completely decomposed up to 400'C. The above difference can be
explained by the affinities of oxidic gold species for metal hydroxide
matrices. In the case of the Au-Fe coprecipitate, gold might be strongly
embedded into the matrix of hydrous ferric oxide. During calcination,
simultaneously with the crystallizntion of hematite, the oxidic gold species
lip gold crystallites to come outside
d @ >^fe"
i ncorporated were. dec w
to the surface
heaati1
uf
i
arch
for favorable planes to the
A *6I
- .
-,.r-^;tS
!
"
strong fixation. The pitaxy-liki oimnin of gold crystallites with hematite
particles could prevent gold crystallftes from further coagulation.
It should be noted from the comparison between Au/a-Fe 203 and Au/BeO that
strikingly high catalytic activities for the oxidation of CO were generated
only when metallic gold was present while the oxidation of 2 did not
necessarily need the metallic gold. This might be due to the difference in the
reaction mechanism. The oxidation of H2 may take place between gaseous hydrogen
and weakly adsorbed oxygen 2), whereas the oxidation of CO can be assumed to
occur between adsorbed CO and adsorbed oxygen. It is plausible that not oxidic
but metallic gold surface is necessary for the adsorption of CO.
The results shown in Table 1 lead us to consider that the catalytic
activities of monometallic gold catalysts for H oxidation are largely
dependent on the size of gold particles, namely the exposed surface area of
metallic gold, and almost independent of the kinds of metal oxide supports. In
contrast to this, the markedly high activities for the oxidation of CO were
obtained only when the sizes of gold particles smaller than 10 nm were
supported on the selected groups of metal oxides. The effective oxides of the
first group are -Fe203, Co3O4, and N10, which can adsorb oxygen to a certain
extent and are themselves active for the oxidation of 00. The oxides of the
second group are the hydroxides of Be and g. where only little of oxygen but a
large amount of water is adsorbed an the surface. Taking into consideration of
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the enhancing effeict
of hydroxides of Be

water

A/-Fe2O3 as well as the surface pr

nd 9g,

t could be concluded that adsorbed water as e
as adsorbed oxygen on the surface of support oxides is involved in the

oxidation of CD.
The XPS studies showed that

n the active gold catalysts ultrafine gold

particles were electron deficient. Hence, they become electronically similar tothe metal to the lft
in the Periodic Table, namely Ptl3), on which CO
molecules are strongly chemiSorbed. Therefore, the nature of ultraffne gold

tb

particles imobilized on the selected metal oxides might possibly be altered so

4a-

that the sufficient chemtsorPtion of CO occurs at low temperatures although
bulk gold surface- does not hemisorb Col).
_i
Based on the above considerations the following mechanism can be speculated

w

for the oxidation of CO in moistened air at a room temperature.
Owing to Asi
transmutation of catalytic properties of ultrafine gold partlcles
mobilized
on Fe03,
carbon monoxide and oxygen can be chemisorbed on the surface of
2
gold. The adsorbed CO molecules react with H20 molecules and OH groups on the
surface of metal oxides to form formic acid or formate ions. The adsor NOd
oxygen then reacts with the formate intermediates to produce carbon dioxide.
Without ultrafine gol4 particles, metal oxide catalysts like Fe2O3,aCoft.
are seriously
teaftvted by i~sture because iwtir' prevents CO molecules fh*
XgO where 1ttle
adsorption 'a the metal sites. Even with hydrous BeOd4
oxygen species are adsorb
indtcite that oxygei1s
the metal oxide surface;
5
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SELECTIVE CO SENSING WITH SEMICONDUCTIVE METAL OXIDES SUPPORTING ULTRAFINE
GOLD PARTICLES
T. Kobayashi, M. Haruta, and H. Sano
Government Industrial Research Institute of Osaka,
Midorigaoka 1, Ikeda 563, Japan
There has been strong need for the selective and highly sensitive
detection of CO, since CO is toxic even at a concentration of 100 ppm.
The detection of CO with conventional Pd- or Pt-sensitized SnO2
semiconductor sensors is appreciably interfered by the presence of H2.
We have recently developed several supported gold catalysts which are
One of the advantageous
extremely active for CO oxidation [1-3].
is
features of these gold catalysts is that the oxidation of CO
accelerated with water and proceeds preferentially with respect to the
oxidation of H2.
This property has led us to the investigation of the
selective detection of CO with semiconductive Fe2 O3 or SnO2 supporting
ultrafine gold particles (UFP-Au) [4,5].
Semiconducting materials, UFP-Au/Fe2 O3 doped with Ti4 + (Au:Fe:Ti-5:97:3
in atomic ratio) and UFP-Au/SnO2 doped with Na+ and Sb5 + (Au:Sn:Na:Sb1:99:5:1), were prepared by coprecipitation 4,5] from an aqueous
solution of metal nitrate or chloride and chloroauric acid with an
The coprecipitates were washed with
alkaline solution (Na2 CO3 or NH3).
The thick
distilled water, vacuum-dried, and then calcined at 400°C.
film gas sensor devices were
fabricated [4] from the above
_--100
semiconducting powder, and they were
-

c3

CO

cc 1
W-0

finally sintered

F.
F..

A

/

A........

i1

I.

_ _
_

CO I

10

2,U

30

*

_

I-

100 300 1000

Conc. (ppm)
Fig. 1 The sensitivities of UFPAu/Fe2 O3-Ti4 + sensor operated at
of gas
70°C as a function
concentration.
(O);CO,
();CO with 100 ppm H2,
(A);H2, (&);H2 with 10 ppm CO.

at

550 - 650°C.

Gas sensitivity is expressed by the
ratio of the electrical resistance of
a device measured in fresh air with a
to that
relative humidity of 65
of
CO
or H2 ,
in
the
presence
measured
R-air/R-gas.
Figure 1 shows the sensitivities
of the UFP-Au/Fe 2 03Ti4 + sensor
operated at 75C as a function of the
The
concentration of CO and H2 .
sensitivity to 30 ppm of CO is still
higher than that to 1000 ppm of H2.
Furthermore,
the
sensitivity
to
10 ppm of CO is hardly affected by
the co-presence of 100 ppm of H2.
The sensitivity of this sensor tended
to decline gradually in a continuous

b5
operation for several hours, the
reason of which might be the
/accumulation
of water molecules
_/
adsorbed onto the sensor surface.
.
^
£
Such a decline is a temporary one and
the original sensitivity can be
C 10
_...j
restored by heat-flashing at
_
*;,'
. A
temperatures above 2000C.
a4
AFigure
2 shows a similar
>
3
relationship to that observed in
Fig. 1, for the UFP-Au/SnO2 Na+-Sb 5 +
0
1
sensor operated at 200 0C.
While the
100
to
Cn
tC 30

10

30

100 300 1000

Conc. (ppm)

selectivity for CO is a little
inferior to that in the UFP-

Au/Fe2 O3 .Ti4 + sensor, the sensitivity
Fig. 2 The sensitivities of UFPto CO is still appreciably larger
Au/SnO2 .Na+.Sb5+ sensor operated
than the one to H2 and it is hardly
at 200'C as a function of gas
affected by the presence of H2 .
The
concentration.
UFP-Au/SnO 2 .Na+.Sb5+ sensor can be
(O);CO, (*);CO with 100 ppm H2,
free
from
the
accumulation
of
(A);H2 , (A);H2 with 10 ppm CO.
contaminants like ammonia and water
molecules
adsorbed on the surface,
owing to its high operation temperature as 200'C, and is advantageous over
the UFP-Au/Fe2 03Ti4 + sensor in that it does not need the heat-flashing in
the continuous operation.
Through the investigation of catalytic properties and microstructures,
the following conclusions have been obtained concerning the ruling factors
which determine CO sensitivity;
(1) The gas sensing properties of semiconducting metal oxides are closely
related with their catalytic activities for oxidation reactions.
(2) Smaller particle size of Au supported on the semiconductors gives
higher sensitivity and higher selectivity towards CO.
(3) Surface basicity f the oxides might play an important role in both
CO sensing and CO oxidation, especially under the condition of humid
atmosphere.
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GLASS AND CERAMICS
FOR THE FUTURE

(Growth of Superconducting Whisker, Bi-System, xllOO)

GLAS AND CERAMIC MATERIAL DEPARTMENT
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTE, OSAKA

BRIEF HISTORY AND BACKGROUND
Government Industrial Research Institute, Osaka, (GIRIO) was founded in
1918 as a national research laboratory to develop and promote the chemical
It now belongs to the Ministry of
industry in the western area of Japan.
Glass and Ceramic Material department
International Trade and Industry.
There is also a general adminisis one of five research departments.
trative department within GIRIO.
Since the foundation we have pursued a wide range of studies on glass.
Much of the work has borne fruits and has found application within the
For example,. great advances in the camera
Japanese glass industry.
industry have been made using the result of our research on optical glass.
The department began ceramic research after the second world war.
Through comprehensive studies on the effects of constituents on the
optical- properties of glass, we succeeded in developing glasses with high
The Japanese
refractive index and low dispersion, such as LaK and LaF.
Our interest
camera ndustry has benefited greatly from this development.
In optical glass led us to produce a large telescope mirror disc with a low
We succeeded in casting high quality discs
thermal expansion coefficient.
A bobbin for a precise electrical inductance coil has
2m In diameter.
made from glass with an extremely low expansion coefficient.
In the course of
Borosilicate glass is well known for its durability.
research on this glass system, we have developed the technique of preparing
porous glass with high silica content by phase separation and subsequent
leaching.
Comprehensive developmental research is continuing on porous
glasses.
For this reason,
Glass has the capacity to incorporate many elements.
it may be used for the disposal of high level radioactive waste from
We have conducted research and development in this
nuclear processes.
field for more than a decade and have established the glass compositions
The
and melting technology necessary for solidification of nuclear waste.
chemical and technical properties of the solidified wastes were Investigated.
We have performed excellent basic researches on, for example, phase
separation; nucleation and crystallization; volatilization; diffusion; electrical
conductivity; mixed alkali ,effect. As will be explained after, We are now
exploring so-called new glasses.
New ceramic materials have great potential and are currently finding
1

>

of alumina which
We developed cutting tools made
industrial applications.
In the course of
sh(W cxccllent performance compared with carbide tools.
in developing a new
our research on MHD materials, we have succeeded
chromite, which is commercialype or heating element, made of lanthanum
ly produced by a private company.
We have taken part in

an R/D project

on high efficiency gas

turbines

(one of the ISEDAI
and are currently participating in fine ceramic project
focused on
In these projects, our attention has been mainly
projects).
matrix reinforced
composite ceramics, composed of a non-oxide ceramic
reliability.
with ceramic fibers or whiskers to improve the
We have developed
Ceramic joining is an Important industrial problem.
applied to large scale
many joining methods, most of which could easily
production.
We have
ceramics.
Our research interests also include functional
oxides. We
worked on gas sensor materials and conductive perovskite-type
are synthesized by
are currently working on superconducting oxides which
melting process.

So far the results look very promising.

i. 1.

ION-CONDUCTING GLASSES
Lithium-ion-conducting glasses
Lithium ion conductors are used as solid electrolytes in batteries, ECD
devices, sensors, etc.
Glassy solid electrolytes have certain merits
These are as follows:
compared with crystalline electrolytes.
*higher Ionic conductivity,
*wide composition region,
*Isotropy, no grain boundaries,
-lower electronic conductivity.
Figure I shows the Ionic conductivity of the L12 0-B 2 0 3 -Li 2 SO4 system
In this system, the conductivity exhibits a maximum
at room temperature.
at 0.3L 2 0e0.3B 2 0 3 -0.4Li 2 S04, and decreases with Increasing Li content.
This result shows that the introduction of lithium salt enhances the conductivity. and that there is an optimum structure and Li content for high ionic
conductivity.
Preparation of glassy thin films
Thin films formed by PVD or CVD show low resistance and are therefore
We are Investigating sulfide glassy thin
suitable for device applications.
films which are expected to have high ionic conductivity of the order of
10-3Scm-1 at room temperature.
Glass samples in the system Li 2 S-GeS2
are prepared by sputtering.
Li2S-containing films are very hygroscopic,
hence they must not come into contact with oxygen or moisture. Therefore
we handle both sputtering target and films in an argon-filled glove box.
The film composition is analyzed by ESCA and the sample is Isolated from
air when placing it into the apparatus.
Mechanism of ionic conduction
Ionic conductivity is dominated by the concentration and mobility of the
mobile ion.
At low concentrations, the conductivity increases as the ionic
concentration increases.
However, at high concentrations, the conductivity
becomes saturated.
In order to obtain high conductivity, therefore, not
only optimum Ionic concentration but also the composition and structure
which give high mobility are needed.
Therefore we are currently Investigating the structures and properties of ion-conducting glass by means of
Raman spectroscopy; IMA; radio-isotope tracer methods; dielectric measurements; and pulse NMR.
We are examining the relationship between these

X

Q

properties and the ionic conductivity.
Raman spectroscopy is used to estimate the structural units of glass.
unknown structural unit

by Raman

In lithium borate glasses,

we found an

spectroscopy as shown in
self-diffusion coefficient

Fig.2.
Since lithium has no radio-isotope, the
is measured by IMA using the isotope exchange

The value is
method and by pulse NMR.
used to calculate the Haven ratio.
We are also examining the "mixed alkali

L12 S04
250C

which may be related to
the mechanism of ionic conduction.

effect"

-6.2

0

B203~~~~~~

log (ao/

Scml
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Fig. I. Ionic conductivity in -the system Li20< ,

Ei~~~~~~~~~~203-Li2S04 at room temperature.
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Fig.2. Raman spectra for lithium borate glasses.

HIGH LEVEL RADIOACTIVE
WASTE GLASS
High-level liquid radioactive wastes generated from the reprocessing of
spent nuclear fuel must be converted to a durable solid form in order to
immobilize the radio-nuclides before they can be permanently stored.
As
part of a government directive we have for the past two decades been
carrying out a research program on the fundamental problems of the
vitrification of spent nuclear fuel.
The work is also in cooperation with
PNC (the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation).
The
following topics have been studied by our group:
1) We have searched for the optimum glass composition for nuclear waste
containment.
Phase separations such as crystallization and 'yellow phase'
separation must be avoided in the glass formation.
Screening of the
glasses was done by a Soxhlet leach test.
2) Other solidification processes have been Investigated.
These include
hot pressing and batch preparation of glass by the sol-gel method.
The
wet gels were first dried and then melted by microwave heating.
3) We have performed corrosion tests on refractory and electrode materials
and have developed new corrosion resistant materials for use in ceramic
melters.
PNC have applied our results to the vitrification of nuclear
waste program.
Atomic transport and surface analysis in waste glass
In order to assess the long term stability of the glass, we have investigated the material transport properties such as Ionic diffusion, electrical
conductivity of the melt, thermal conductivity, volatilization, crystallization,
phase separation and corrosion in aqueous solutions.
An understanding of ionic diffusion in glasses is essential to elucidate
the leaching mechanism.
The self-diffusion coefficients of alkali ions and
protons have been measured using radio isotope tracer techniques.
The
self-diffusion coefficients decrease in the order Na'+proton'Cs+.
Protons
play a key role in the corrosion of nuclear waste glass.
Corroded surface layers caused by water attack have been analyzed by
ESCA and FTIR, which provide information about deposits in the layers and
their dissolution in water.
Figure 1 shows the ESCA depth profile of eacht
element in a hydrated surface layer of nuclear waste glass which has been
corroded by a Soxhlet leaching treatment. Alkali metals, alkaline earth
elements, silicon and aluminum are depleted in the surface layer, whilst

the concentrations of rare earth elements, zirconium and iron are increased.
behavior is governed by thermodynamics, whether an element
(jut or deposits depends on the solubility product of its hydrate.
Ice

leaches

Comparison of the leachability of nuclear waste glasses with natural
glasses
This project, 'Research on natural analogues for leaching behavior of
nuclear waste glass forms', seeks to compare the long-term stability of
nuclear waste glasses with that of natural glasses which have undergone
However, the corrosion rate may be different owing to
weathering.
Basaltic glasses found in nature have a similar
differences in composition.
composition to nuclear waste glasses, although they contain no borate and
We have therefore compared propercomparatively few alkali oxide ions.
tics such as the Soxhlet leaching ability and the diffusion coefficients of
Figure 2 shows an example of a Soxhlet leaching test.
Nu+ and protons.
The corrosion rate increased when alumina was substituted by borate.
,
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POROUS GLASSES
Porous glasses, the products of leaching of heat-treated alkali borosilicate
glasses in a certain composition range, have been known for more than
The numerous studies on the structure and properties of the
forty years.
porous glasses have made a great contribution to our knowledge of
The fundamental studies on the porous
chemically nhomogeneous glasses.
glasses having finished, we are currently examining the possible application
in various branches of science and engineering.
Preparation
Borosilicate glasses of appropriate compositions can be separated by heat
One phase is rich in silica, the other is rich
treatment into two phases.
in alkali borate.
The alkali borate-rich phase is leached out by an acidic
solution leaving behind a porous glass consisting of the silica-rich phase.
Figures I and 2 show the preparation process and an SEM photograph of the
porous glass, respectively.
In order to obtain high-quality porous glass,
we must have an initial glass satisfying the following requirements:
(1) both silica-rich and alkali borate-rich phases must be Interconnected;
(2) the silica-rich phase must contain as much silica as possible; (3) the
alkali borate-rich phase must be readily soluble In an acidic solution, and
last but not least; (4) the stress developing during leaching at the interface
between bulk glass and leached layer must not exceed a level determined by
the mechanical strength of the glasses.
Applications
We are currently researching the following applications of the porous
glass:
1. Porous glasses have been successfully for biochemical catalysis as
carriers of enzymes.
Enzymes thus immobilized by absorption on the
porous glasses maintain a high activity for a long period and may be used
repeatedly.
2. Microporous glasses may be used as semipermeable membranes for
separating liquid mixtures by reverse osmosis.
The salt rejection rate is
over 90 % using 0.5 wt% NaCI solutionili.
3. Alkali resistant glasses are useful as separating media or membranes and
filling materials of gel permeation chromatography.
These glasses may
also be applicable for the phase separation method in a manufacture.
We

have succeeded In making highly alkali resistant porous glasses which consist
of a silica-rich phase with a certain amount of ZrO2 12).
4. Porous glasses may be used as membranes for separating gas mixture.
'Ilc permeation rate increases dramatically with increasing the pore volume.
times
We have produced a high speed membrane with a permeation rate 500
higher than that of ordinary porous glasses[3J.
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Manufacturing process for porous glass
Fig. I

Preparation process of the porous glasses.

t
Fig. 2

SEM photograph of the porous glass (OOOO).
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HALIDE GLASSES
Our halide glass team is currently working on glasses based on chlorides,
The present research project of
bromides and iodides, but not fluorides.
non-fluoride halide glasses started in 1986 following a two-year preliminary
study.
Much attention on ZrF 4 -based glasses in glass science and technology in
the past decade has stimulated research activities on the non-fluoride halide
This is because the use of halides other than fluorides theoretiglasses.
cally enable us to obtain glasses with ultralow optical loss, which is
Another more important possibility is the
superior to fluoride glasses.
However,
application as a glass fiber transmitting CO2 laser energy.
several problems arise which must be overcome before halide glasses can be
successfully used e.g. they are highly hygroscopic and have low thermal
Every new glass forming system is being explored in order to
stability.
solve these problems.
The final goal of our research is to establish the technology of glass
We are
preparation, purification, and fabrication for the halide glasses.
also interested in the structure and fundamental properties of halide glasses
as they are intermediate between oxide glasses with more covalent bonds
and fluoride glasses with more Ionic bonds.
The hygroscopic nature of halide glasses prevents them from being
They are therefore
prepared by the usual method of melting in air.
Figure 1 shows the glass
prepared in a glove box containing dry N 2 .
Glasses with
forming region of the ZnBr 2 -BaBr 2 -KBr ternary systemlil.
glass transition temperatures higher than 901C have been obtained in this
The infrared transmission of several different types of glass is
system.
This indicates that the ZnBr2 -based glass Is transparent
shown in Fig. 2.
over a wider band of wavelengths than the other glass systems.
The crystallization behavior of the ZnBr2 -based glasses has been examined
We are carrying out structural analyses of ZnX 2 -based and
by DSC.
CdX 2 -based glasses using vibrational spectroscopy21 and XAFS.
The practical application of halide glasses in the near future seems to
However, we believe that these materials will eventually
be difficult.
play an important role in the region of far-infrared optics.
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Fig. I The glass forming region in the system ZnBr 2 -BaBr 2 -KBr.
Isothermal curves of the glass transition point are also
depicted.
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Infrared transmission spectra of the ZnBr 2 -based glass
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GLASS SCIENCE
UNDER MICROGRAVITY CONDITION
New and pure glassy materials are required for highly functional
elements in opto-electronics technology.
It is, however, difficult to
prepare such glasses on the earth, since glass cannot be produced without a
crucible, which contaminates the glass.
Nucleation of crystals also
occurs at the container wall and the container material restricts the upper
limit of the glass melting temperature.
These difficulties can be solved
if the melting process is carried out without the crucible.
In outer space
only very weak force is needed to control the movements of objects
experiencing microgravity.
Glasses may therefore be produced by the
containerless melting process.
The objective of this study is to develop
the technology of glass production under microgravity and to prepare new
glasses with superior transmittance in the non-visible region, particularly
in the infrared region.
Development of Containerless Melting Process
The first stage of the research was to develop a suitable furnace for
containerless melting.
In cooperation with NASDA (National Space
Development Agency of Japan) and Ishikawajima-Harlma Heavy Industry(Fig.1)
we developed an image furnace equipped with acoustic levitation apparatus
which floats and holds the specimen at the center of the furnace under
microgravity.
Glass melting tests have been conducted using this furnace
at gravitational forces of 1/10-1/100 G for 20-22 seconds produced by the
ballistic flight of an aircraft.
We succeeded in containing the material
in the center of the furnace.
On melting the floating materials a sphere
of molten glass was obtained(Fig.2)[1,21.

Properties of Glasses Prepared under Microgravity Conditions
In 1991, we shall conduct a glass melting experiment in the NASA space
shuttle. We plan to prepare glasses in the system CaO-Ga 2O3 -GeO 2 , which
have good near-infrared transmittance(3,41.
The glass-forming region,
crystallization rate and glass transition temperature have all been investigated at a force of IG, In order to select the most suitable glass composition and operating conditions of the furnace[41.
Having developed
the furnace and its operating conditions we then went on to examine the
problems of hot working of glass production under microgravity.
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Figure 2. Photograph
of specimen floating
in the furnace by
acoustic power under
microgravity.
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GLASSES FOR NON-LINEAR OPTICAL DEVICES

11

Materials which have non-linear optical properties have attracted much
attention in the fields of information processing and optical communications.
Switching devices, optical bistable devices, amplifiers and modulators all
Glass dispersed with semimakes use of non-linear optical effects.
conductors is one candidate material, since various optical properties of
In this
semiconductors are more easily controlled in a glass matrix.
department, we are developing the basic technology for producing glasses
dispersed with a semiconductor which have well controlled characteristics.
Control of the composition and of the dispersion conditions is important
New
as are the particle size and shape of the dispersed semiconductor.
processes for producing glasses with a dispersed semiconductor are also
being investigated.

ACCURATE DETERMINATION OF REFRACTIVE INDEX
OF SILICA GLASSES
Refractive index (n) and Its temperature coefficient (dn/dT) have been
In the ultra-violet
determined accurately for various silica glasses.
(UV) region, photo-lithography is of great importance, for fabrication -of
semiconductor LSI circuits. Silica glass is an ideal material for transmitting UV light since it does not degrade on irradiation.
It is commonly
used as a lens material in UV light projectors.
Lenses to be used at
The
248nm require n to be known to an accuracy of ±1x10- 5 or better.
temperature coefficient of n is about IXlO-5/1C for most silica glasses at
room temperature so the ambient temperature of the lens must be
controlled to within 1°C.
The value of n is found to depend on the
We are currently
fabrication method and thermal history of the glass.
studying the way in which n Is related to specific gravity, which directly
reflects the thermal history of the glass and is easier to measure than the
refractive index.

<9

i

LOW DISPERSION UV TRANSMITTING
FLUORIDE GLASSES
Glass which can transmit UV light with low dispersion is requited for
making achromatic projector lenses for use In UV lithography.
Fluoride
glasses transmit UV light well and are readily formed Into the requisite
lens shape without surface cleavage which occurs In may optical crystals.
We are currently studying fluoride glasses which have a wide band gap.
Our Interests Include the melting technology, the transmittance, refractive
index, dispersion and coloration of the glasses under UV lights.
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CERAMIC COMPOSITE
Brittleness is the weakest point of ceramics when they are used as
structural components for example In a diesel engine or a gas turbine.
One of the ways to overcome this problems is- "toughening" of the ceramic
In such CMC (Ceramic
through reinforcement with fibers or particles.
Matrix Composite), fibers or particles improve toughness by dissipating or
absorbing fracture energy at the top of crack front.
Research on CMC's
with various combinations of matrix and
themes of ceramic research
area are as follows:

fibers/particles is one of the main

in our department.

Current efforts

in this

Whisker reinforced composite
As whiskers of SIC or Si3 N 4 have very high strength and refractivity,
they are suitable for use as the reinforcing fiber in CMC's.
CMC's with
various matrices such as S 3 N 4 , SC, and A1 2 0 3 are being investigated.
The SiC(whisker)/Si 3 N 4 composite( 11,
which was first
successfully
fabricated in our department, exhibits an strength increase at temperatures
over 11000C.
This is attributed to the fact that the whisker which
prevent grains from sliding at high temperatures.
Both fracture toughness
and wear-resistivity are also enhanced[2J.
Whisker incorporation has a
remarkable effect on the electric resistivity, which decreased markedly from
that of Si3 N 4 which is an insulator to about 10 ohm cm or less.
Such a
low, resistivity means the composite can be subjected to electric discharging
machining (see Fig.1).
One of current topics of interest is to tailor the texture of whiskerreinforced CMC's.
SiC or Si3 N 4 whisker are mixed with organosilicon
polymer, which forms a matrix of SC or S 3 N 4 upon pyrolysis.
The
interface between the whisker and matrix is also being investigated.
Other research is aimed at clarifying the fundamental phenomena in the
composite forming process, In order to develop highly reliable ceramics for
gas turbine components. The effects of fibers or sintering aids on toughness
and on densification behavior of CMC are being studied.
Long fiber-reinforced composite
CMC's reinforced with a continuous fiber such as SC fiber or carbon
fiber attracts much attention as they have extraordinary toughness similar
to that of bamboo or other wooden material.
Such composites are expect-

ed to be the next generation material of choice for structural application eg.
We are currently looking at ways of improving
in the aerospace industry.
fabrication of the composite without damaging the fiber in the process.
Particle reinforced composite
Ceramics have medical applications as they can be used to make
The texture of apatite is similar to that of
artificial bone or tooth.
The strength and toughness
human bone, but It suffers from low strength.
may be improved by dispersing ZrO 2 particles in it.
Several combinations of different matrices and particles are currently
ZrC particle / B 4 C matrix composite exhibits Improved
being studied.
A roller bearing made of Si3 N 4 dispersed with TiC
strength and toughness.
particles had a longer lifetime than one made from Si3 N 4 alone.

Fig.1 I C(whlsker)/S13 N 4 composite pieces machined
I~1cm
by means of electric discharging.
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TRIBOLOGY OF CERAMICS
Measurement of tribological properties
The efficiency and life time of gas turbines are expected to be greatly
improved by using fine-ceramic materials instead of metals, since fine
ceramics have superior mechanical strength, chemical durability and wear
resistance at elevated temperatures.
A knowledge of the tribological properties of ceramics is indispensable
for predicting to the friction and wear of mechanical parts.
The ball-ondisk method is the most reliable way to measure friction and specific wear
rate accurately (see Fig.1).
Fundamental measurements are continuing in
The next
order to assess the reliability and reproducibility of this method.
stage of our work is to measure the frictional resistance of ceramics to
abrasive particles in the combustion gas running through gas turbine on
frictional resistance of ceramics.
The effect of solid lubricants on wear
will also be investigated.
Development of ceramic bearings
The most interesting practical application of the superior tribological
It has many advantages
properties of ceramics is the ceramic bearing.
over ordinary metal bearing, eg. it can be used at temperatures over 8000C
in air without water cooling and oil lubrication.
The chemical durability
of a ceramic bearing enables it to be used in corrosive environment such as
in a chemical reactor, where the presence of strong acid or alkalis means
Ceramics do hot rust and
that a metal bearing will be rapidly damaged.
can be used for long continuous period, so a ceramic bearing saves
maintenance costs.
We are currently studying the performance of ceramic bearings made of
S13 N 4 , which is widely regarded as an excellent material for this application
because of ts well-balanced properties such as strength, hardness and
toughness.
We have investigated the relationship between fatigue
characteristics and the material properties.
We found that fracture
toughness predominantly determines the lifetime of the bearing.
High hardness resulted in microfracture at the contact point between the
ball and the ring under compressive loads.
An application of ceramic composites to bearing material is also tried.
TIC particle-reinforced Si3 N 4 composite, which has an improved toughness,
exhibited longer life as a ball bearing material.

Development of ceramics containing solid lubricating agent
When ceramic bearings are used at higher temperatures, the ball holder
An ability to lubricate is also
(retainer) should withstand oxidation.
desirable because ordinary oil is not stable at higher temperatures such as
500 or 600§C.
A new type of ceramic composite, containing graphite microcrystals in
the sintered body, has been fabricated in our department(Fig.2)11].
Composites with carbides such as SiC, TiC or 4 C as the matrix component
shows a superior tribological properties when dispersed with graphite
A sliding bearing test showed that the graphite was effective
particles.
in lowering the friction coefficient and specific wear rate and was therefore
acting as a lubricating agent.
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SUPERCONDUCTING CERAMICS
A Superconducting cuprate (La-Ba-Cu-O) was first reported by Bednorz
and Muller in 1986, and a number of studies on this material have been
undertaken all over the world.
Our institute started to investigate the
superconducting ceramics at the Glass and Ceramic Material department
in 1987.
The effects of sulfur addition
The effects of sulfur addition on the superconductivity of Y-Ba-Cu-O
system were studiedil).
We examined whether the substitution of oxygen
with sulfur took place or not, and expected to improve the superconductivity
by adding sulfur to the Y-Ba-Cu-O system.
Sulfur-containing compounds
with nominal compositions YBa 2 Cu 3OxSy were prepared by the solid state
reaction method using CuS or Cu2 S instead of CuO.
By this method, sulfur
atoms were not Incorporated into the crystal lattice of the 1:2:3 phase and
made It multiphasic.
Although Tc(critical temperature) was lowered with
increasing sulfur content, Jc(critical current density) for y=0.03 was about
twice as high as that for y=0.00, this is due to the Increasing the bulk
.density by adding sulfur.
Superconducting glass ceramics
The new type superconducting oxide, B-Sr-Ca-Cu-O system, was found
by Maeda et. al. In 1988. The characteristic nature upon processing is that
the Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O compounds form a glassy state when it is rapidly
quenched from a molten state.
We have been researching into the crystallization of superconducting phases from a glassy melt-quenched solid.
We
found that the addition of Ga or Ge to the B-Sr-Ca-Cu-O system was
effective for manufacturing when the glass was formed.
The wide glass
forming region is obtained by adding Ga or Ge.
We made fibers and
ribbons (10cm length) by the melt-quench method using a single roller with
Ga or Ge additives. After heating at 8200C, the ribbons showed Tc(end)
at 77-80K.
We determined the composition region where the superconductivity was maintained in spite of the improvement in manufacturing.
Superconducting whiskers
The superconducting whiskers of Bi(Pb)-Sr-Ca-Cu-O were prepared
heating a glassy melt-quenched plate in a stream of oxygen gas (Fig.l).

by

The

* The dimensions of the whiskers are 2-10im x 10-300um x -15mm.

whiskers have the 2212 structure (low-Tc phase) and show a zero-resistance
Each whisker exhibits the structure where several platelike
state at 70K.
The orientation of the longest c axis is
single crystals are stacked.
perpendicular to the platelike crystal plane and the ab plane is parallel to
The whiskers are able to be bent to a radius of
the crystal plane.
The highest
curvature(R) of 0.4mm without a decrease in the Tc value.
It
Jc is 67000A/cm 2 (63K, zero magnetic field) in a nonbending state.
surpasses 35000A/cm 2 even in a bending state of R mm and finally
Our further subjects
decreases down to 3200A/cm2 for R=0.4mm (Fig.2).
for study related to the whiskers are the elucidation of the growth
mechanism, preparation of high-Tc whiskers, lengthening the whiskers and
evaluation of the mechanical properties[2,31.
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CERAMIC COATING
Ceramic coating by the plasma spraying technique is being studied.
METCO 9MB Low-Pressure-Plasma-Spraying (LPPS) system and TAFA 90HV
Atmospheric-Plasma-Spraying (APS) system are used in this section.
Plasma
spraying is one of the coating processes in which molten raw material
powders are accelerated and shot onto the substrate in the plasma flame.
In principle, anything that can be melted is applicable as the sprayed
material.
Any material may be coated when it is adequately cooled.
Ceramic-ceramic composite coating and non-oxide ceramic coating are
studied as part of the ordinary research and development "A study on the
Coatings made of
ceramic coating by low pressure plasma spraying".
non-oxide ceramics, such as SC, S 3 N 4, etc., are expected to resist wear
at high temperature.
However, non-oxide ceramic coatings can not be
These
made by plasma spraying in air because of thermal decomposition.
coatings are achieved when the appropriate spraying aid is added and the
spraying Is carried out in a closed chamber with the a controlled
atmosphere.
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Fig.1 Low-Pressure-Plasma-Spraying
system.

Fig.2 Plasma flame at 300 torr,
40kW.

FLUORINE RESISTIVE ENAMELS
This research aims at development of fluorine resistive coatings
metals to be used in the fluorine chemical and semiconductor industries.

on

In these fields, corrosion of tanks and pipes by fluoride gasses or fluoric
acids causes severe safety problems. Traditional enamels composed of oxides
are easily attacked by these fluorides leading to failure in a closed system.
Fluoride enamels, on the other hand, composed of metal fluorides such
as MgF 2 , CaF 2 , SrF 2 , BaF 2 , NF 2 , YF3 , etc. are highly resistive to these
atmospheres, even at moderately high temperatures. They are therefore
We are surveying glass
promising materials for use in this field.
compositions which are durable to these gasses and acids, and are highly
adhesive to metals without fracture at elevated temperatures under bending
stress.

THEORETICAL STUDY
OF CERAMIC INTERFACES
Various properties of ceramics depend on grain boundaries, mechanical
and electrical properties and sintering ability. The joining between ceramics
and metals is an essential technique in order to realize the practical use of
ceramics.
It is essential to understand the fundamental properties of grain
boundaries and interfaces in ceramics and of metal/ceramic Interfaces from
We are Investigating theoretically the atomic
a macroscopic viewpoints.
structure and properties of grain boundaries in covalent ceramics such as
SiC and of metal/ceramic interfaces such as alumina/transition metal
interfaces.
In these systems, it is necessary to calculate the electronic
structure of the interface.
With powerful modern computers, interfacial
electronic structures, stable atomic configurations and interfacial energies
can be calculated using the electronic theory of solids.
The effects of
impurities and the dependence on the kinds of ceramics and metals are
By comparing the calculated results with observations
also being examined.
and experiments, such as HREM images and photoelectron spectroscopy, it
is possible to understand the fundamental properties of grain boundaries
and interfaces from a microscopic viewpoint.
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ORGANIZATION AND OTHER ACTIVITY
This department consists of 5 sections.

Three

of them deal with glass

The total research staff number 33.
research and two with ceramics.
We have-now more than 20 research projects both large and small.
Some
We participate in
of them are inter-sectional and inter-departmental.
national R&D projects, most of which are in cooperation with other national
laboratories and private companies.
Organization and main research fields
Director: Dr. M. Kinoshita
Glass technology section: Mr. J. Hayakawa
Glass melting under microgravity, optical properties of glasses.
Glass science section: Dr. H. Wakabayashl
Ion conducting glasses, technology of waste management.
Advanced glass section: Dr. H. Tanaka
Halide glasses, porous glass, non-linear photonic materials.
Engineering ceramics section: Mr. S. Kose
Composite ceramics, ceramic coating, tribology, ceramic interfaces.
Functional ceramics section: Dr. H. Yamashita
Superconducting oxides, fluorine resistive materials.
Other Activities
Most of the researchers in this department are members of the Ceramic
We also have close contact with other societies such as
Society of Japan.
those of optical glass, applied physics, power metallurgy, and fine ceramics.
Ours is the only national laboratory dealing widely with glass.
We have therefore run a glass technology course for foreign researchers for
many years.
There are several invitation schemes applicable to foreign researchers,
whose numbers in our institute have been increasing in recent years.

The main building of the glass and ceramic material
department

The annex of the department
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Novel gold catalysts were prepared by coprecipitation from an aqueous solution of HAuCL and
the nitrates of various transition metals. Calcination of the coprecipitates in air at 400C produced
ultrafine gold particles smaller than 10 um which were uniformly dispersed on the transition metal
oxides. Among them. Au/a-Fe2O,. Au/Co3O4, and Au/NiO were highly active for H. and CO
oxidation, showing markedly enhanced catalytic activities due to the combined effect of gold and
the transition metal oxides. For the oxidation of CO they were active even at a temperature as low
as -7(TC.
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INTRODUCTION

During the course of an investigation into
new oxide catalysts useful for the low-temperature catalytic combustion of hydrogen
(1-4), it became evident that the catalytic
activities of transition metal oxides for hydrogen oxidation had a volcano-like relation with the heat of fornation of oxides per
gram-atom of oxygen (5). The volcano relation indicates that the formation of metaloxygen (M-O) bonds is rate determining
for the oxides of Ag and Au, which are located on the left side, while the breaking of
M-O bonds is the slow step for the other
metal oxides located on the right side.
Therefore, an attempt was made to develop
composite oxides of Ag with the 3d transition metals, for which an enhancement in
both catalytic activity and thermal stability
was expected.
Our earlier paper (5) reported that an appreciable enhancement in catalytic activity
was, in fact, achieved in some composite
oxides of silver with 3d transition metals
which were prepared by coprecipitation.
Specifically, a mixed oxide composed of
'Present address: NEC Corp., Miyazaki 4. Miyamae, Kawasaki 213, Japan.

Co. Mn, and Ag (20:4: 1 in atom ratio) was
both thermally stable and highly active for
the oxidation of H2 and CO. The successful
results obtained for these composite oxides
of silver led us to expect that a significant
enhancement in catalytic activity might
also be exhibited by composites of gold and
the other metal oxides. The present investigation into gold-based oxide catalysts was
undertaken to test this hypothesis.
Previous work on gold catalysts has been
reviewed by several authors (6-10). All the
gold catalysts investigated so far are gold
supported on inactive ceramic oxides, such
as SiO 2 (11-17), A1203 (14-16, 18), MgO
(15-17, 19), and TiO 2 (20), or unsupported

gold filaments (21). powder (22, 23),
sponges (24), filings (25), and gauze (26).
The chemical reactivity of gold catalysts
has been studied for the oxidation by-oxygen or nitrogen oxides of CO (11, 22,24,26)
and H2 (12, 15, 17, 21-23), selective oxidation of organic compounds by nitrogen dioxide (13), hydrogenation of alkenes (7),
and so on. However, the conventional gold
catalysts prepared by impregnation have
been reported to be usually far less active
than platinum-group metal catalysts, although they are superior in selectivity for
only a few reactions such as the oxidation
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of -pentanol to -pentaldehyde by N02
(13) and the hydrogenation of I-penten to
n-pentane (7). The present paper deals with
a new type of gold catalyst prepared by coprecipitation instead of impregnation. In a
previous short communication (27), we reported that combination with the oxides of
Group V111 3d transition metals makes gold
so active that it catalyzes the oxidation of
CO. even at -70C.
EXPERIMENTAL

The gold catalysts were prepared by coprecipitation. An aqueous solution of chloroauric acid and a transition metal nitrate
was poured into an aqueous solution of sodium carbonate under stirring. The precipitate was washed, vacuum dried, and
calcined in air at 400'C for 4 h. Gold powder and the simple oxides of Fe, Co, and Ni
were also prepared in this manner. Conventional gold catalysts were prepared by immersing support oxides in an aqueous solution of HAuCI4 with a small excess volume.
After drying, the impregnated samples
were reduced with hydrogen at 200 or
3000C. They were then washed in hot water
several times and dried in air at 200TC. The
support oxides used were a-Fe 2O3 calcined
at 4000C (SA - 42 m21g) and I-A1 2 0%(anhydrous extra pure, Merck, SA - 97 m2 /g).
Another type of gold catalyst was prepared
by the reduction of HAuCI with diammonium citrate in an aqueous dispersion of
colloidal SiO2. (STO, Nissan Chemicals
Ind., Ltd.). This catalyst was finally
calcined in air at 3000 C after washing and
drying.
All the starting materials used were reagent grade (Kishida Chemicals Co., Ltd.).
Elemental analysis of chloroauric acid tetrahydrate (HAuCL4 4H2 0) was conducted
by means of atomic emission spectroscopy
using an inductively coupled argon plasma
source (Hitachi, Ltd., ICP Emission Analysis System 306) to determine the impurity
levels of Pd, Pt, and r, because trace
amounts of these Pt-group metals may
sometimes account for part or almost all the

I

p

catalytic activity of the gold sample under
study (10). The impurity levels were approximately 11, 2, and 7 ppm, for Pd, Pt,
and Ir, respectively.
Catalytic activity measurements were
carried out in a small fixed-bed reactor,
with 0.20 g of catalyst that had passed
through 70- and 120-mesh sieves. After the
pretreatment of catalysts in a dried air
stream at 2000 C for 30 mn, a standard gas
consisting of 1.0 vol% H2 or CO balanced
with air to I atn was passed through the
catalyst bed at a flow rate of 66 ml/min.
This reaction gas was dried by passing
through columns of silica gel and P2 0S granules. In the experiments at temperatures
below WAC, the reaction gas was further
passed through a silica gel column cooled to
-77C to prevent the accumulation of moisture in the catalyst bed. In order to investigate the influence of moisture on the catalytic activity, the reaction gas was passed
into a constant moisture device (28) which
contained saturated NH4 CI aqueous solution. The relative humidity of the reaction
gas was kept constant at 76%, as confirmed
by humidity measurements using a Humidector (Shinyei Co., Ltd.).
Activated carbon and molecular sieve
13X were used as column packing agents to
analyze CO2 and CO, respectively, in the
effluent gas by a gas chromatograph. The
conversion efficiencies, determined from
the changes in concentrations of CO2 and
CO, were in good agreement with each
other under all the conditions tested.
The activity of a given catalyst is usually
expressed in terms of the temperature corresponding to 50% conversion (T1, 2), which
can be obtained from the conversion vs
temperature curves. A lower temperature
for T indicates correspondingly greater
catalytic activity.
Specific surface areas were determined
by the single-point method using a Quantasorb surface area analyzer. A mixture of 30
vol% N2 in He gas was used, with N2 as
adsorbate at a temperature of -195.8°C.
The reproducibility of the data was within
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US%. Xray diffiracdo .. eriments were
performed after each thermal treatment in a
Rigaku X-ray powder diffractometer with
Ni-filtered CuKa radiation. Crystallite sizes
of Au were calculated from peak halfwidths by using the Scherrer equation with
corrections for instrumental ine broadening.

A

The fine structure of the gold catalysts
was observed using an Akashi EM002A
electron microscope operated at 120 k.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic analyses were made using a Shimazu ESCA 750
under vacuum below x 10-6 Torr. The
surface composition was determined by using a sensitivity factor for each element
(29). The bulk composition was determined
by X-ray fluorescence analysis.
RESULTS

Oxidation of Hydrogen
A variety
bnaxtie f metaic gold
with single and binary oxidepvas prepared
to seek appreciable enhancement in the catalytic oxidation of H2 . The results are summarized in Table 1. Among the 3d transition
metal oxides investigated, the oxides of cobalt, iron, and nickel, the Group VIII metal
oxides, were found to exhibit appreciably
enhanced catalytic activity in the presence
of gold.
Figure 1shows the catalytic activities ex-

TABLE I
Catalytic Activities for H2 Oxidation and Specific
Surface Areas of Various Metal Oxides and
Gold Catalysts

Catalysts

Au
(at.%)

TM
(C)

Surface a
(MIg)

Au/MaO,

10

152

69

AutMaO,

SD
to

134
73

115
73

Auka-Fc32
Au/Co 3O,

10

66

Au/NiO

10

73

AuxuO
MnO

10
0

a-FeA0

Co 3 4
NiO

69
116

143

P

0

24;
225

32
43

0
0

128
221

47

CuO
AgIO
PdO

a
0

>300
89-103

0

I

PtOZ
AuzO3

0
100

38
131

'

.

55
6
-

_
1

-..

-

pressed by TL* and specific surface areas as
a function of gold content. Maximum activities were obtained at at.% of gold for the
Fe-Au and Co-Au systems and at 10 at.%
for Ni-Au. As the T 2 values for gold powder and the host metal oxides individually
were above 1300 C, it was clear that their
combination resulted in noticeably enhanced catalytic activities.

I

I.
I

Cd

Au content (atom

)

FIG. 1. Dependence of TJ1HJ and specific surface area on gold content in the coprecipitates
calcined at 40C. (a) Aufa-Fe1 Oh; (b) AuJCo3O.; (c) AutNiO.
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The changes of specific surface area with
composition appeared to be bipodal for all
three systems. The maximum catalytic activity was obtained at the minimum in specifc suarefia
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The coprecipitated goid.catalysts were
much more active for the oxidation of CO
than for the oxidation of H2 . The three typical gold catalysts, hereinafter denoted Au/
a-Fe 2O3 (Au/Fe - 1/19), Au/Co 30 4 (Au/Co
= 1/19), and AuiNiO (Au/Ni 119) (see
characterization), were able to oxidize CO
even at -7OC (27). They were also able to
oxidize the CO completely at 3C even
under a relative humidity of 76%. While a
Hopcalite catalyst (mixed oxides mainly
composed of Mn and Cu) commercially
used for CO safety gas masks had lost its
activity after 20 min, the Au/a-Fe 2 03 and
AuICo 3 0 4 catalysts maintained their activity for at least 7 days.
Comparisonof Catalytic Activity for CO

Oxidation with Thatfor Hz Oxidation
It is useful to compare the new gold catalysts with the support metal oxides, gold
-powder, impregnated gold catalysts, and a

supported Pd catalyst, for the oxidation of
CO and H2 . Figures 2 and 3 show such a
comparison. The impregnated gold' catalysts, Au/rA1203 and Au/a-Fe 2 O3 , were active only at temperatures above lOC..al*though they were calcined at 200aC: which
was lower by 200PC than the calcinatioix.
temperature for the coprecipitated catalysts. The support oxides, namely Co3 0.,
NiO, and a-Fe 2 03 , and gold powder are active only at temperatures in the range 60 to
300TC under the same experimental conditions. These comparisons clarify that it is
only the gold catalysts prepared by coprecipitation that exhibit marked enhancement
in catalytic activity.
Figure 4 shows T,2 values for CO oxidation and H2 oxidation as a function of mean
diameter of Au crystallites determined from
TEM and/or XRD. The coprecipitated gold
catalysts exhibited the highest activities
when they were calcinced at 300-4000 C,
while the impregnated and reduction-deposited catalysts exhibited lower catalytic
activities with an increase in calcination or
reduction temperature. For example, the
gold catalyst supported on a-Fe 2 O, by impregnation (No. in Fig. 4) had higher catalytic activity, although much lower than
those of coprecipitated catalysts, when
calcined at 7CC than at 200 and 300C.
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0

I
I

0
Catalyst temperature ARC)

Fm. 3. Oxidation efficiencies of H2 over various catalsts as a function of temperature. 1, Au/aFeO 1 (Au/Fe - 119, coprecipitation. 400"C); 2, 0.5 wt% Pdti-AIA (impregnation, 300&C); 3, Au fine
powder; 4, Co 3O, (carbonate. 40C); S. NiO (hydrate, 200C); 6, a-Fe203 (hydrate. 41C; 7,5 wt%
Aula-FeO3 (impregnation, 200; 8, 5 wt% AuJ-Al2 (impregnation. 200C).

A general trend is that catalytic activity
increases with the decreasing diameter of
Au crystallites in the oxidation of both CO
and H2. However, small crystallites of Au
do not necessarily lead to catalytic activity
at such an extremely low temperature as
-708 C. In the AuIA20 3 catalysts prepared
by coprecipitation, the Tw value for CO oxidation is much higher than those for Au/aFe2 O3 , Au/Co3O4 , and Au/NiO even though
the crystallite size of Au is similar in all
cases. On the other hand, the T 1, 2 value for
H2 oxidation is comparable for all four catalysts. Accordingly, the oxidation of CO at
low temperatures seems to require both the
control of Au crystallite size and the selection of appropriate support oxides.
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Co30 4, and NiO. The crystallite sizes of Au
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Characterization

The X-ray diffraction patterns showed
that the coprecipitates calcined at 4000 C in
air were composed of metallic crystallites
of Au and the oxides, namely a-Fe 2 03 ,
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Mean particle diameter of Au (mno

Flo. 4. Catalytic activities for H and CO oxidation

were estimated to be 3.6 nm for Au/e-Fe 2 03 as a function of mean particle diameter of Au.
from the peak half-width of Au(l I1)at 29 - 1-4, coprecipitates calcined at 400C; 1, Au/a-Fej2O
38.2, ca. 6.0 nm for Au/Co3O4 from (Au/Fe - 1/19); 2, Au/Al2% (Au/Al - 1/19); 3, Au/
30, (Au/Co - 1/19); 4. Au/NiO (AufNi - 119); 5,
Au(200) at 20 = 44.4, and ca. 8.0 nm for Co
Au/*-Fc2% (5 wt%. impregnation, reduction at
Au/NiO from Au(220) at 20 = 64.68. The 200C); 6. Au/SiO% (17 wt%, reduction, calcination at
crystallite sizes of Au in the impregnated 300C); 7, Au/rA120 ( wt%. impregnation. reduction
catalysts were estimated to be 16, 20, and at 200Co.
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23 urn for cf-Fe2 O3 , SiOr-, aw yAlOrsupported catalysts, respectively.
Fgure shows a high-resolution TEM
photograph of Au/af-Fe 20 3 (Au/Fe - 1119).
Gold particles are uniformly dispersed on
the hematite particles of size around 20-50
nrn. The histogram in Fig. 6 shows
that gold ~
.- , ~~~~~~~
......
particles exist with a rather sharp size distribution. The mean diameter of 2131 particles of Au is 4.1 nm with a standard deviation of 1.4 n (34%). This diameter agreed
well with the value estimated from XRD
data.
In the XPS spectra of coprecipitated Au/
o.-Fe2 O3(Au/Fe - 119), the binding energy' -

calcination at
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of Au 4for was 83.9 eV, a little larger but
very close to that of metallic gold evapo-.
Dlamei of Au crystates (nm)
rated onto at-F
and appreciably diffier. 6.
r of gold crystallites inAufa-Fe 2O
2
cut from that of Au 3 , 86.3 eV. No detect- (Au/Fe - 1/19) prepared by cop.cipitation and calable differences in the Fe 2p 2 and 0 Is nation at C.
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TABLE 2

Composition of Au/a-FeA Catalysts
Prepared by Coprecipitation
Oxides

Fe

Prepared (at.%)

9S

Elem. anal. (at.%)

94.6

XPS (at.%)
XRD

Au

5
5.4
93.4
6.6
Au particles and a-Fe2,

'I

spectra between Au/a-Fe2O3 (Au/Fe =
1/19) and a-Fe2 O3 were observed.
Table 2 summarizes the results of analyses for the surface composition calculated
from the peak area of Au f5 and Fe 2p3 in
XPS and the bulk composition obtained
from X-ray uorescence measurements.
The compositions of the starting solution,
surface layer, and bulk were nearly identical. This result shows that gold particles
are deposited mainly on the surface of hematite particles with little, if any, being incorporated into the bulk of the hematite.'
DISCUSSION

It has been demonstrated in the present
study that gold becomes a very active catalyst for the oxidation of CO when small
gold particles are prepared in the presence
of 3d transition metal oxides. In the impregnation and reduction methods, which were
used for the preparation of almost all the
conventional gold catalysts, gold was obtained only as large particles, usually above
10 nm in diameter. This is because gold has
a very low melting temperature, low sublimation energy, and very low Tammann
temperature (10). These properties, in addition to the intrinsically poor reactivity of
gold metal, make gold markedly different
from Pt-group metals in catalytic behavior.
An attempt has recently been made by
Zhang (10) to prepare small gold particles
supported on MgQ and Y-zeolite by incipient wetness impregnation of chloroauric
acid and by ion exchange with gold diethylenediamine trichloride, respectively. Although gold particles smaller than 2 nm

m.

were obtained by calcining at temperatures
below 200M, the reported catalytic activity'
for H2 oxidation was not appreciably high.
It could be assumed that chloride ions remained in the MgO carrier because the catalysts were not washed by hot water after
reduction. In fact, the catalytic activity of
Au/A12 0 prepared in our laboratory by impregnation was appreciably improved by
washing with hot water. In the coprecipitated gold catalysts, the coprecipitates
were thoroughly washed before calcination
and therefore were considered to be almost
free from chloride ions. It could also be expected that Pt-gup metal impurities contained in HAuCI4 might be mostly excluded
during the coprecipitation of gold and 3d
transition metals because of the extremely
low concentrations of those impurities in
the starting solution. The small gold particles held inside the supercages of zeolite Y
containing Na+ grew at temperatures above
10M0 C, indicating that they were not thermally stable when used as an oxidation catalyst.
From a comparison with Zhang's work, it
is evident that coprecipitation is an effective method to prepare small gold particles
with good thermal stability and possibly to
avoid contamination from chloride ions and
Pt group metals which are usually contained in the starting materials. During calcination, gold components were decomposed to form metallic gold crystallites
which move out from the inner part of the
coprecipitate particles toward the surface.
This process might cause the gold particles
to be strongly held by the support oxides
thereby preventing their coagulation.
The parabolic changes in catalytic activity for H2 oxidation shown in Fig. I may be
closely related to the dispersion and exposed surface area of Au metal. The total
surface area of exposed Au metal increases
with an initial increase in Au content and
may then decline with a further increase in
Au content due to the coagulation of Au
particles. This compensating effect of Au
content gives rise to the maximum in the
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exposed surface area of Au and, accordingly, to the maximum catalytic activities at
5-10 at.% of Au. It seems to be a coincidence that a catalyst supporting smaller
gold particles requires a smaller content of
Au to reach the maximum catalytic activities: Au/a-Fe 2 O, (4.1 nun, 5-7 at.%) < Au/
Co3 O4 (ca. 6 nm, 5-10 at.%) < Au/NiO (ca.
8 nm, 10-14 at.%).
The bimodal change of the specific surface area appears to be complex in comparison with the simple parabolic change observed for the composite oxides of Ag with
Co and Mn (5). The initial increase in the
specific surface area up to 2 at.% of Au
might be due to the incorporation of gold
into the precipitates of Fe, Co, and Ni, as in
the case of Ag-Co and Ag-Mn oxides.
Since the ionic radius of Au 3* is 1.37 A,
larger than 0.65-0.78 A for divalent or trivalent ions of Fe, Co, and Ni, gold may
retard the crystal growth of the coprecipitates leading to a larger specific surface
area than that of the pure oxides of Fe, Co,
and Ni.
In a sodium carbonate solution of pH
around 8.5, gold tetrachloride anions were
progressively transformed, before coprecapitation, to gold hydroxide anions thereby
releasing free chloride ions. This reaction is
not as fast as the precipitation of hydroxides of Fe, Co. and Ni. With an increase in
Au content, the amount of chloride ions released appreciably increases during coprecipitation to change the precipitation conditions. Au at 5 at.% causes release of
chloride ions of more than one-tenth the
concentration of nitrate ions. The coexistence of the chloride ions in a concentration
comparable to that of nitrate ions might
possibly result in a change in the size of
primary solid coprecipitates and their coagulation phenomena. The above phenomena
can be considered to be closely related to
the occurrence of the bimodal change in
specific surface area.
The final decline toward the small surface
area of gold powder for a gold content
above 20 at.% could be ascribed to the sintering of gold and the decreased proportion

of metal oxides. In fact, the catalyst with 20
at.% Au had the same appearance as that of
metallic gold powder. It should be noted
that the maximum catalytic activity was obtained at the minimum in specific surface
area for Au/a-Fe 2 0 3 , but at the second peak
or plateau in Au/NiO or Au/Co 30 4 .
It is noteworthy that the catalytic activity
of Au/A12 0 was comparable to those of
Au/a-Fe 2O 3 , Au/Co3 04 , and Au/NiO for H2
oxidation but remarkably inferior for CO
oxidation. As shown in Fig. 4, the catalytic
activity for H2 oxidation seems to be solely
dependent on the particle diameter, namely
the exposed surface area of gold metal. On
the other hand, the support oxides may also
play an important role in the oxidation of
CO. Even though gold was supported in the
form of small particles of 5 nm in diameter,
the catalytic activity is not as high with
inactive A1203 as that obtained for Au/aFe2Od, Au/Co3 0 4 , and Au/NiO. These
results indicate that either a kind of metalsupport interaction occurs or oxidation
may proceed through a bifunctional mechanism in which both gold particles and support oxides activate different steps of the
CO oxidation.
Hydrogen is considered not to chemisorb
on the gold surface while CO chemisorbs
weakly on the gold surface (10). Therefore,
it is probable that the contribution of support oxides may differ in H2 oxidation from
that in CO oxidation. The interaction of
gold crystallites with the support oxides, aFe20 3 , Co3O4 , and NiO. which are all semiconductors, might alter the surface properties of gold crystallites so as to favor CO
adsorption. According to simple calculations, outer surface atoms compose about
40% of the total atom content for hemispherical gold particles of diameter 4.0 nrn.
This suggests that the electronic states of
the outer surface gold atoms can be readily
modified by the interaction with the support
oxides.
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GOLD-SUPPORTING TIN OXIDE FOR SELECTIVE CO SENSING
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The sensitivity and selectivity of semiconducting SnO2
towards CO at 150 - 250'C was appreciably enhanced by
supporting highly dispersed gold and by doping with Mg2 +
ions.
The addition of M2+ prevented the Au/SnO2 solid
from sintering and maintained it catalytically active for
CO oxidation, even in a moist atmosphere.
In a recent paper we reported that Ti4 +-doped Fe2O3 supporting
ultrafine gold particles with a diameter of about 4nm (hereafter
denoted as UFP-Au) exhibits excellent CO selectivity against H2 and
ethanol at an operating temperature below 100C (1).
This sensing
property originates from the high catalytic activity of UFPAu/Fe2O3 for CO oxidation at low temperatures [2).
The gas
sensors operating below 100'C, however, seem to have the
disadvantage that they usually need periodic heat-flashing in longtime operation to avoid the accumulation of water and contaminants
on the surface 13].
A commercVal semiconductor CO sensor, which
is fabricated from Pd-supporting SnO2, also uses periodic heatflashing to remove CO molecules which are adsorbed at around
90*C [4].
In order to obtain a CO sensor operated at a constant
temperature without the need for heat-flashing, a new gas-sensing
semiconductor must be developed that exhibits sufficient CO
sensitivity and selectivity at temperatures above 150-C.
Since CO
oxidation over UFP-Au/SnO2 needs a temperature at least 100 degrees
higher than UFP-Au/Fe2 O3 151. a relatively high sensing temperature
of CO would be required for the former material.
Therefore, we
have made an attempt to prepare new CO selective semiconductors
composed of SnO2 and Au.
Semiconducting SnO2 incorporating Au, M2+, and Sb 5 +
217

218
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(Sn:Au:Mg:Sb - 100:1:5:1. in atomic ratio) was prepared by
coprecipitation from a mixed aqueous solution of SnC14, HAuC14, and
SbCl with an aqueous solution of N3.
Since the electrical
conductivity of SnO 2 markedly decreased with the addition of Mg2 +,
the doping of Sb5+. which scarcely affected the gas selectivity of
the semiconductor, was necessary to maintain the resistance of a
SnO2 thick film at a level of 300 K at 2001C.
The precipitate
was washed with distilled water, vacuum dried, and then impregnated
with an aqueous solution of M(N03)2.
This precursor was vacuum
dried again and calcined in air at 400C for 3h.
For comparison,
Au/SnO2 (Au:Sn
1:100, in atomic ratio) and SnO2 were also
prepared in a similar manner to that described above.
Thick-film gas sensor devices were fabricated from the above
semiconductors using final calcination temperature of 6001C for
stabilization 11].
Gas sensitivity is expressed by R-air/R-gas.
this being the ratio of the electrical resistance of the device
measured in air with a relative humidity of 65% to that measured in
the presence of 300ppm CO or
-----300ppm H2 .
The catalytic
30
a
activities of these materials for
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by using a small fixed
reactor 2].
Figure 1 (a) shows
sensitivities to CO and H

bed
the

of the

Au/SnO2/Mg2 +/Sb 5 +. sensor as a
of operating temperature.
A high sensitivity with a

fairly

good selectivity to CO against 2
was obtained at temperatures
Ibetween 150C and 250C.
Figure 1 (b) and (c) show gas
sensitivities for Au/SnO2 and
Sn02.
The addition of Au into
SnO2 improved the sensitivity for

Fig.

1

The sensitivities of

SnO2 sensors as a function of device

temperature.
a; Au/SnO2 /Mg2+/Sb5 +

c; Sn02.
- * - * -| -

b; Au/SnO2 ,

; 300ppuCO,
- -- O--O--; 3 00PPm H2

CO more appreciably than for H2 ,

but such a high selectivity to CO
as observed in Fig. 1 (a) could
not be obtained without the
addition of Hg2+. Since the

,-

)
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addition of M2+ into SnO2 without Au did not improve the original
sensitivities of SnO2. selective CO detection obtained with
Au/SnO2/Kg2+/Sb5 + might be due to a synergism between the Au
particles and Mg2+.
Figure 2 shows the XR6 patterns
of AuISnO2IMg2 +ISb5 + and Au/SnO2.
of
p aks
XRD
The
5 +. which are
Au/SnO2/Mg2+/Sb
0
broader than those of AuISnO2.
S.
clearly indicate that M&24
suppresses the sintering of
AuISnO2 to give smaller gold
particles.
The Mg2+ doped sample
40
35
show no appreciable XRD peaks
26 (degree)
due to metallic Au even after
fig. 2 The XRD patterns of sensor
The
heat-treatment at 600C.
materials. 2
black color of this material may
a; AuSri /g +/Sb5+ (color; black),
indicate the presence of highly
purple).
deep
(color;
Au/SnO2
b;
; Au.
V; SnO2.
dispersed Au particles, which are
smaller than those in Au/SnO2.
Direct information concerning
in
the
difference
the
with
and
of
Au/SnO2
sensitivities
P%
I.
without Mg2+ was obtained by
I
01
so0
I
measuring the catalytic activities
250
150
ff 50
of the materials for CO oxidation.
1
0
Figure 3 shows that CO oxidation
takes place in preference to H2
oxidation over the above two
0
materials in the dried reaction
gas.
In the humidified reaction
250
'50
150
gas. water vapor does not affect
Reaction Temperature (C)
the catalytic activities of M82+
Fig. 3 The efficiency of CO and 2
doped Au/SnO2 but inhibits CO
oxidation over sensor materials as a
oxidation over Au/SnO2 without
function of temperature;
a; u/SnO2 /Mg2 /Sb 5+, b; Au/SnO2 .
MS2+ decreasing the preference to
-0 ... Da-; 1 CO +air (dried by
CO oxidation.
P205 column),
-*-U
-; 11 CO +air (saturated
The difference in the size of

I

I

L.FF

vith l 20 at OIC),
I 2 + air.
- -- A--;
Space velocity; 20000h' 1 ml g1.

Au particles may account for the
difference in the sensing

I.

§

Zn~22
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IMg2 +/Sb 5 +

* properties of the Au/SnO 2
and the Au/SnO2 sensor.
It
4
has been found in the case of UFP-Au/Fe 2 O3 -Ti + that the
sensitivity as well as the selectivity towards CO increases with
smaller Au particles [il.
The measurements of gas sensitivities
were conducted under humid conditions, despite this
Au/SnO2 /Mg2 +/Sb5+ remains selective to CO due to the fact that it
is unaffected by water in the catalytic oxidation of CO.
Recently, UFP-Au supported on hydrous oxides of alkaline earth
metals have been found to catalyze CO oxidation even at 70`C
[5,6).
An increase in the basicity of SnO2 by doping with Mg2+
might play an important role in the water-resistant oxidation of
CO.
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ABSTRACT
The R&D programs of chemical sensors should particularly be focused on
the practical needs. Sensing materials and signal transducers should
be exploited efficiently and should be combi.ed synergetically by
taking into consideration of the sensitivities, selectivities, and
stabilities required. The methodology for program making is presented
by showing the examples of Government Industrial Research Institute of
Osaka. The practical needs, technological bottle necks, prospects of
development, and fields of application were disclosed through the
survey by distributing questionnaires to the people engaged in
chemical sensors. The results of needs analyses together with seeds
exploration
substantially helped the establishment of the needsThe activities and
orientated and motivation-enforced R&D programs.
achievements of research carried out in the framework of the programs
at GRIO are also described.

1. INTRODUCTION
Chemical sensors are a sort of artificial eyes to recognize
chemical species. They measure the presence or concentration of
gases, ions in solutions, and organic compounds. They are widely used
in microwave ovens, gas safety alarms, air-fuel ratio control systems
for automobiles, monitoring of water pollution, medical drug delivery
devices

for diabetes, process control of fermentation and so forth.

They are really becoming indispensable for many

ndustries and for our

daily lives as well.
There are various kinds of chemical sensors; multifarious sensors
are existing and will be needed even for a single chemical compound
depending on

the conditions of

operation,

sensing

materials,

transducers, and detecting principles. Especia1.y, sensing materials
used are diverse from organic

metal complexes, conductive polymers,

£'-f9

biological materials,

metals, and metal oxides.

This situation makes

it difficult for users to choose suitable chemical sensors without a
vast amount of knowledge and for engineers a

makers to find the

efficient approach to the development of a sensor specifically
desired.
From the above points of view, it

is very :mpor:ant to establish

the methodology for making R&D programs of chemical sensors. The R&D
programs of Government Industrial Research Ins::tute of Osaka(GIRIO)
were made based on the results of questionnaire survey of social needs
to chemical sensors and on the results of literature and patent survey
of the past ten years. Several distinguished results were obtained in
the framework of the R&D programs.

These activ:ties at GIRIO for the

past five years are presented to show one of the examples of the
methodology for program making and its validity.
2. THE STRUCTJRES AND PERFORMANCES OF CHEMICAL SENSORS
Chemical sensors can be classified into four groups;
gas, ion, and bio-sensors.

humidity,

Structually, they are divided into two

typesfl] as shown in Fig. 1.

The first type is called "unstructured

sensors".

where sensing of chemical species and transducing

resulting

physico-chemical

performed in a single phase.

changes

to an electrical

signal

the
is

Humidity and gas sensors using sintered

ceramics are typical examples of this type.

The adsorption and

reaction of water or flammable gases on the surface results in a
change of the electrical conductivity of the sintered body ceramics,
thus leading to an increase in electrical current under a constant
applied voltage.
The second type is "structured sensors", because the part of
receptor for chemical species and the part of transducer are clearly
separated into two phases.

Conventional ion se ective electrodes are

a typical example of this type.

They are combined with reference

electrodes to measure the potential difference between

the two

electrodes. Almost all biosensors are also included in this category.
For example, glucose oxidase recognizes glucose and then catalyzes the
reaction to produce H20 2 , the concentration

of. which is

transduced

with an oxygen electrode to an electrical signal.
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Fig. 1. Structure of chemical sensors.

Many advanced sensors have been developed in the structured type
by using FET(Field Effect Transistor)(21, SAW(Surface Acoustic Wave)
devices[3,4], piezoelectric crystals[5,6,7], fluorescence(8,93, and
fiber optics(O] as a transducer. One of the advantageous features of
this type is that it allows us to choose and prepare sensing materials

without taking into consideration of their transducing properties..
The typical examples of sensing membranes are cellulose acetate
butyrate[(11 for humidity, Pd(12] and SnO2 113] for gases, Si3N4 1l4],
NAS glass(15J, valinomycin[16] for ions, and urease and glucose
oxidase[17] for bio-related compounds.
The R&D work of chemical sensors consists of exploiting sensing
materials and transducing devices, fabricating them into sensing

devices, and testing

ensor performances.

There are three "S"s in the

performances of chemical sensors. The first is sensitivity which
includes range of detectable concentration, resolution with respect to
a certain concentration change, and response time, namely, three "r"s.
The second S is selectivity. The interference by other coexisting
species is one of the serioius problems of the present chemical
sensors. It should be examined beforehand which kinds of species
The
coexist in the atmosphere where the target sensors are used.
third S is stability which includes reproducibility of signal output
during the repetition of measurements and durability in the long term
use.
3. SURVEY AND ANALYSES OF NEEDS TO CHEMICAL SENSORS
In order to establish a self-consistent and effective

strategy

for the R&D programs of chemical sensors, a comprehensive survey of
social needs was made by GIRIO in 1983[18].

Questionnaire sheets were

sent to 341 people who were engaged in chemical sensors at
industries(236), universities(65), national and public research
laboratories(14), and technical consultants(6).

Forty eight per cent

of them sent us back their answers, from which the needs to chemical
sensors were analyzed as described below.
3.1 Overall Chemical Sensors
Figure 2 shows the number of answers to the question "Please
choose three chemical sensors
the future.".
of answers.

which you think will grow remarkably in

The area of each circle is proportional to the number
In the category of gas sensors, oxygen sensors gained the

largest number.

It seemed to be reasonable because oxygen sensors

were being commercially used for the control of air-fuel ratio in
automobiles.

The second is CO sensors.

This

s probably because

there were no reliable CO sensors to monitor whether combustion of
fuel in household appliances is safely taking place.
H2 0, namely,

humidity sensors.

climate in Japan.

The third is

This might be due to the very humid

Humidity sensors are in a wide-spread use for air

conditioners, video tape recorders, automatic cooking oven ranges

and

Fig. 2. Sensors to be expected to grow. Figures in
the circles show the number of answers.

so forth.

It should also be noted that nitrogen oxide sensors

obtained more points than hydrocarbon

fuel

sensors which had been

commercially used for gas leak alarms.
In the category of ion and bio-sensors,

the expectation to

sensors for bio-related compounds is far the largest.

Sensors for

organic compounds gained answers as many as oxygen or CO gas sensors
did.

The broad definition of biosensors includes not only the sensors

with

biological materials such as enzyme,

immuno-issay, micro

organisms for sensing but also other types of sensors which simply
measure bio-related species such as Li+ concerned with psychology and
K+ in body fluid.

These fields of biosensors are expected to make the

greatest progress in the future.

As for ion sensors, heavy metal ions

and nitrogen compounds such as IN0
3 - are ranked at the top and at the
second, respectively.
The opinions

concerning

chemical sensors

described

freely

by

answerers are schematically summarized in Fig. 3. The area corresponds
to the number of opinions.

In the category of gas sensors, PH3 and

AsH 3 , doping gases used in semiconductor industries, CO, and humidity
are attracting large concerns of answerers.

Relatively great demands

are seen to the high temperature use of gas sensors and to some extent
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Fig. 3. Schematic surmary of the opinions
written freely by correspondents.

to the low temperature use.

In the category of ion and biosensors,

smell and taste sensors are pointed out as a future target of
research.

Ion sensors for rare earth metal ions, N03 -, organic acids

are also a big concern.

Among the requirements for the performances

of chemical sensors, selectivity and stability are of the greatest.
It is important for making R&D programs to grasp properly the
technological problems.

Figure 4 shows that the most serious problems

are degradation, reproducibility,
contamination by oil and dust.

stability

of

signal output,

and

These all concerns the stability of

sensors in a wider sense of meanings.

Reproducibility

range

- /
10,

Response \/
Sonsi1tie1 ty

.w

Oegradation.
w

5sta bilirty

,

Ourability

Fig. 4. Problems of chemical sensors.
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Figure 5 shows

that there is a big contrast in the
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between ion sensors and

the other chemical sensors. In the
field of ion sensors, scientific
papers are much more than patents,
probably because R&D work is mainly
done in university laboratories,
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Fig. 5. Annual growth in the
number of papers and patents
concerning chemical sensors.

especially as the subjects of
analytical chemistry. On the other
hand, in the fields of humidity and
gas sensors the number of patents
largely exceeds that of scientific

papers indicating that R&D work has been carried out mainly in
industries.
3.2 Humidity Sensors
As shown in Fig. 6, few people think that the present humidity
sensors have no serious problems and that their ost are too high.
The biggest problems are reproducibility and precision, secondly,
stability of signal output, thirdly, durability and life and then the
The former three constraints
range and conditions of measurements.
are more or less concerned with the stability properties of sensors in
a short and long term use. Therefore, an improvement in stability is
considered to be the most important task of R&D on humidity sensors.
Figure 7 shows the fields of application of humidity sensors. They are
expected to be the most frequently used for air conditioning in
residences and offices, probably because the humid hot summer and dry
cold winter in Japan. The second largest field of application is
drying processes, where high temperature performance and durability is
particularly required for humidity sensors.
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3.3 Gas Sensors
Figure

8

shows

several

problems of gas

probl ems

Cost

with their
respective percent

fractions in the
number of answers.
Selectivity occupies
the largest fraction.

Precision

Stab

sensors

Selectivity

IIty\

/

Limitation of
ussole conditions

Life

Then,

limitation to

the applicable conditions, life, and stabialmost
lity occupy
equal fractions to
each other.

Fig. 8. Problems of gas sensors.
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Table I shows more detailed data how differently producers,
sellers, users, and researchers recognized the problems of each gas
sensor.

Concerning CO gas sensors, although producers and sellers do

not think there are any serious problems, users and researchers
complain of selectivity, stability, and applicable conditions. As for
fuel gas sensors which had been already commercialized in Japan,
selectivity and stability are considered similarly by the four groups
to be very serious problems.

Therefore, it may be suggested that the

types of CO gas sensors under consideration are different between the
group of producers and sellers and the group of users and researchers;
the former is actually dealing with electrochemical sensors and the
latter is developing oxide semiconductor or other types of compact
sensors.
In the case of oxygen sensors,

durability is the largest

constraint and the second largest ones are convenience and conditions
for use. There also observed a big discrepancy in answers between the
group of producers and sellers and the group of users and researchers.
This may again suggest that users and researchers were seeking for
stabilized-zironia based oxygen sensors or other ones of the new type
which were different from conventional electrochemical sensors.
Concerning hydrogen sulfide and sulfur dioxide gas sensors, for which
electrochemical cells have long been used, no serious problems are
pointed out for the present.

Table I. Constraints of producers, sellers, users, and
researchers on the respective gas sensors.
[
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Figure 9 shows the number of answerers who were engaged in
respective gas sensors at the time of questionnaire survey. The
number was by far the largest for those who were engaged in 02
sensors.
Sensors for H2, CO, CR4, and hydrocarbons had almost the
same number of people engaged, however, the fraction of R&D was
relatively large in the case of CO gas sensors.
The comparison of the present situation shown in Fig. 9 with the
future situation estimated from the number of answers to the question
"In the future which gas sensors do you wish to develop, use, sell, or
the growth potentials of respective gas
produce?" can tell us
sensors. The ratios of the numbers of the future involvement to those
of present one, namely, "future indices", are shown in Table II. The
production and selling of CO sensors will appreciably grow. Nitrogen
oxide sensors are exceptional that they will grow appreciably in every
sector. Users will increase in the sensors for alcohols, NO1 ,
Research & development activities will be
halogens, and SO2 .
strengthened in the sensors for SO1 , halogens, H2 S, NO1 , and H2 .
Strong interest in MOSFET sensors night be responsible for the large
index of H2 .
Among the fields of application of gas sensors, prevention of gas
explosion and of accidental death by oxygen shortage is considered to

/

Industrial applications to process
be the most important(Fig. 10).
control in chemical factories and energy savings are regarded as the
second most important.
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Table II. Future indices for
various gas sensors.
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3.4 Ion Sensors
The general problems of ion sensors that were pointed out by
are first life, secondly selectivity, and thirdly
correspondents
inconvenience in using sensors(Fig. 11(a)). What appear to be
characteristics of ion sensors are that relatively large fraction of
people feel no problems and that many people regard them as
inconvenient to use. The former is due to the long history of
commercial use of ion selective electrodes, as typically represented
by pH electrodes. The latter is due to the fact that they need a
reference electrode to measure potential difference.
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The problems of several respective ion sensors are also shown in
Fig.l. Concerning proton ion sensors, more than 70% of correspondents
answered "there is

no problem".

In the following three ion sensors

which were expected to grow markedly in the future, no one answered
"no problem".
The heavy metal ion sensors need more improvements in
fundamental properties such as life, selectivity, nd applicable
conditions than in stability of operation, reproducibility, and
precision of measurements. Similarly, for organic compounds, life,
selectivity, and applicable conditions are the major constraints. In
the

case of bio-related compounds, the problems concerning

stability

and reproducibility are as serious as the problems of life, selectivi-
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Those who are concerned with proton occupv

the largest number, halide ions the second, and alkaline and cyanide
ions the third and then bio-related compounds. It should be noted that
the fractions of R&D on organic compounds and on bio-related compounds
are very large while that of users is more than half in proton
sensors.
When the future involvement shown in Fig. 12(b)

are compared

with the present one, a marked increase is observed in organic and
bio-related compounds
proton.

whereas an appreciable decrease is observed in

It is worthy of noting that the

fractions of R&D are

relatively large in both present and future involvement in heavy metal
ions and nitrogen compounds.
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3-5 Biosensors
Table III shows one of the typical data obtained from an
intensive investigation of biosensors which was made by Osaka Science
& Technology Center in 1986[19]. Glucose and a+ and K ions are most
frequently measured in clinical analyses. Ions such as Cl- and H+, as
well as 02 and C 2 gases, are also very often measured.
There are four types of chemical sensors which use biological
materials for molecular recognition, that is, enzymes, microbes,
immunity, and the others like organera. Figure 14 shows the number of
Japanese patents concerning biosensors published in the period of
1980-1984. Enzyme sensors occupy by far the largest portion. More
than 90 species can be detected by using different types of enzyme
sensors, eleven of wh.ch are already commercially available. In this
sense, among biosensors enzyme-based ones are the most popular and
successful.

Table m. Frequency of measurements
with biosensors in clinical analyses.
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4. R&D PROGRAMS OF CHEMICAL SENSORS IN GIRIO
Based on the results of needs and seeds analyses, a few targets
were set up for humidity, gas, ion, ant bio-sensors. The first target
for humidity sensors, the operating temperature above 200'C, is mainly
for the application to combustion exhaust gases.
for linearity of signal output is

The second target

for the simple signal processing in

monitoring process gases and air conditioning.
As for gas sensors,
selectivity to CO is not only one of the largest practical requests
but also the most rewarding fundamental research subject. Low
temperature operation is also attempted for the future combination
with silicon devices. In ion sensors, extension of measurable ions to
heavy metal ions and organic acids and miniaturization through ISFET
are two main targets. Lastly for biosensors, proteins in blood and +,
Na+, Ca2 +, C
ions in body fluid are targeted together with multienzyme electrodes.

/6

4.1 Humidity Sensors
A glassy material composed f V2 05 -7eO2 -Li2O + Ao-KO2orn] was
exploited for a humidity sensor which could be operated at above
200*C. The main component V2 05 7TeO 2 is one of electrically conductive
glasses, to which LiO was added to provide moisture sensitivity.
addition of A820 was to reduce the electrical resistivity.

The

The role

of K20 was to enhance the sensitivity to trace amount of moisture.
The above compounds are mixed and ground well. To the fine powder
urea was added and then t was pressed and calcined at 300-350C. The
addition of urea made the sintered elements macro-porous to facilitate
the diffusion of water molecules into the inside of the elements.
The material without 120 can be used as a dew point sensor for
VTR heads and the rear indows of automobiles. Figure 15 shows that
the electrical resistance decreases only slightly until it sharply
drops at a relative humidity around 90%. This sharp drop can be
operated as an on-off switch which works at around a dew point.
On the other hand, if K20 is added, the material turns to be
sensitive to the whole range of humidity as shown in Fig. 16. The
resistance change of two order of magnitude can be obtained for a
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relative humidity variation from 10 to 70 Z.
sufficiently

The response was also

rapid that the steady-state signal values toward

increased humidity could be reached within 30 seconds and toward
It was also confirmed that

decreasing humidity within 60 seconds.

this sintered glassy material could respond to a small change of
moisture from 16 ppm to 31 ppm at least up to 230*C. Another type of
humidity sensitive material mainly composed of P0

5

and potassium

titanate whisker was also developedt21].
In the second line of approach to the development of humidity
sensors with linear response, the techniques of solid polymer
electrolyte(SPE) water electrolysis[221 have been applied. Figure 17
shows the structure of SPE amperometric humidity sensor. Noble metals
of 2-4mg/cm 2 are chemically deposited on both sides[23]. When a
potential over 3V is applied between the two electrodes, the observed

/ In
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Fig. 17. Structure of SPE
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current is proportional to the amount of water decomposed, which is
again in proportion to the concentration of water in a gas stream.
This amperometric sensors exhibited. perfectly linear responses in the
whole range of relative humidity as shown in Fig. 18. As monometallic
electrode catalysts Rh, Ir, and Pt, were found to be preferable owing
to their corrosion resistivity.
4.2 Gas Sensors
There are two types of CO sensors commercially available.
Semiconductive SnO2 catalyzed by Pd needs periodical heat flashing to
Electrochemical CO
sweep out CO adsorbed at a low temperature(24].
sensors are not compact and are troublesome in maintenance[25].
Therefore, new sensing materials were exploited for the development of
highly selective CO gas sensors which could hopefully be operated at
low temperatures for the future combination with silicon devices.
The material newly developed was a novel gold catalyst which
exhibited an extremely high activity for the oxidation of CO at low
photographs of the old
Figure 19 shows T
temperatures(26-30J.
catalyst prepared by calcination of Au-Fe coprecipitate in air at
400C. The gold loading is about 13wt%, which corresponds to an
atomic ratio of Au/Fe - 1/19. Very fine gold particles are
homogeneously dispersed with a mean diameter of 4.lnm and a standard
deviation of 36%. These gold particles are not spherical but hemispherical in shape and are contacted at their flat planes with -Fe203
(hematite) exhibiting a specific crystal orientation of Au (111) plane
toward the 110) plane of hematite. This epitaxial-like growth of gold
particles makes them very stable against heating and reductionoxidation treatments.
The catalytic properties of the Au/a-Fe2 O3 are very unique
compared with those of single oxides and gold powder itself (Fig. 20).
Over gold powder, CO oxidation takes place at much higher temperature
than hydrogen oxidation. The same nature can be seen for Pd supported
on A12 03. On the other hand, on almost all the metal oxides, the
oxidation of CO occurs at lower temperatures as typically shown by aFe2O3 . The coprecipitated gold catalyst is so active that it can
catalyze the oxidation of CO even at -70'C and has similar nature to
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those of transition metal oxides.

In addition, the catalytic activity

for the oxidation of CO is not depressed but is enhanced by moisture.
In order to make hematite really n-type semiconducting to reduce
3
electrical resistance, Ti4 + ion was doped at a concentration of
atomZ (Ti/Ti+Fe)(311. The thick film sensor devices were prepared by
painting the paste of semiconducting materials.calcined at 400°C on an
alumina substrate with comb-shaped gold electrodes and then by
calcining in air at 600C. The electrical resistivity(R) was measured
in a synthesized air moistened at a relative humidity of 6L
Figure 21 shows the sensitivities expressed by the ratios of Rair
to Rgas to CO, H2 , and EtOH as a function of device temperature.
Without gold, Ti4 + doped hematite exhibited only small sensitivities
to CO and H even at temperatures above 1500C. Only EtOH was detected
with high sensitivity, which was one of the common features of metal
With finely dispersed gold,
oxide semiconductor gas sensors.
temperatures at maximum sensitivities shift by about 100C toward
For CO, much larger shift was
lower temperatures for H2 and EtOH.
observed and an appreciably high sensitivity over 30 could be obtained
at a device temperature below 50C.
The logarithmic plots of both sensitivities and concentrations
yield straight lines. Figure 22 shows that at 40C 20 ppm CO can be
detected with the same sensitivity as that to 1000ppm EtOH and with
much larger sensitivity than that to 1000 ppm H2 . Furthermore, the
slope for CO is larger than the other two showing higher resolution
for CO.
In the next step, an attempt was made to develop an optical gas
sensor with a structure schematically represented in Fig. 23[32J.

The

fiber optic temperature sensor under a thin film oxidation catalyst
detects a temperature increase due to the oxidation of CO over the
catalyst surface. Since highly dispersed gold catalyst will possibly
have high absorbability of infrared light and be readily warmed as a
commercial infrared light sensor using evaporated gold thin film does,
the surface of the gold catalyst can be kept clean from moisture and
other adsorptive gases.
Optical

hemical sensors are advantageous over the conventional

electricity-based sensors in that they are free from the interference
by electromagnetic noise and the danger of inducing gas explosion and
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that they are capable of the control at remote location and of the
direct linkage with an optical information system.
A film of 0.5=u thick composed of -Fe2 03 with highly dispersed
Au was prepared by simultaneous sputtering. The pillar-structured thin
film obtained was still less active than the thick film prepared from
the paste of coprecipitated powder, however, it was sufficiently
The preparation of thin film
active at temperatures around 150C.
gold catalysts in connection with their optical properties is under
study.
4.3 Ion Sensors
The first

ine of approach to the development of new ion sensors

was the utilization of a natural lacquer, Urushi as a matrix material
Urushi is an oriental natural lacquer
of ion sensitive membranes.
used extensively for Japanese lacquer-wares(33] and has excellent
durability and mechanical strength. Many ion-selective electrodes for
iodide(34], perchlorate(351, nitrate[36] and thiocyanate(37] ions have
already been developed using Urushi at GIRIO.
The second line of
approach was the application of FET to the fabrication of miniaturized
ion sensors.
Selenocyanate ion selective electrodes were prepared from tri-noctylmethylammonium selenocyanate ion-exchanger and Urushi[38].
Figure 24 shows that linear potential-concentration curves with a
slope of 6mV per decade were obtained within the concentration range
of 10-1 -10-mol/l selenocyanate for the membranes composed of ionexchanger at
seconds.

5-5Owt%.

The static response time was less than 30

The electrode exhibited constant potential within the pH

range 2-10 and good selectivity except for a few cases.
shows selectivity coefficients,

Figure 25

ij in the Nernstian equation E-E@*

[(2.303RT)/zF]log(ai+Kija4).
As the first step for the miniaturization, a coated wire
electrode was linked to the gate lead-wire of a conventional field
effect transistor[39]. This coated lead-wire ion sensitive
FET(CLISFET) was prepared by using even weight of selenocyanate ionexchanger and Urushi. A linear response was obtained in the range of
10-2 to 10-5mol/l selenocyanate.
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directly on the gate of a FET device

with a si

Lze of 0.5mm x 6.5mm(401.

The FET device was water resistive

/

owing to Si3 N4 coating. Figure 26
shows the measuring circuit of Urushi

Fig 26. Mcasunng awirtwof Urubhi ISFET.

A

linear response was also

obtained in the range of 0-1-i0-5
mol/l.
n he selectivity coefficients
and other characteristics of the above two FET sensors were almost the
same as those of the ion selective electrode.
A chemically modified CLISFET for
silver-7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane
formed by dipping the wire in the TCNQ
A CLISFET for copper(II)ion was also

silver ion was prepared using
anion radical(Ag-TCNQ-) film
dry acetonitrile solution[4l].
developed by using Cu-TCNQT

film(42]. These sensors showed linear responses to the concentration
of their respective ions in the range of 10-1 to 10-5 mol/l with
Nernstian slopes.
New ISFET sensors using silica on sapphire(SOS) wafer are under
development for the detection of copper(II) ion and gluconic acid.

4.4 iosensors
As a typical ion sensor useful for clinical monitoring a K+
CUSFET was fabricated by using valinomycin as an ion-sensing material
and Urushi as a membrane
matrix[43]. Figure 27 shows a
as5
-

linear response in the range of
1 to 10- 5 mol/l of potassium ion.
Sodium ion interferes slightly.
However, rubidium ion terribly

2.3

interferes by yielding a drainsource current as large as

/

-

potassium ion does at the same
concentration, which is also a
constraint on commercial potassium

Nzi

2.1

ion selective electrodes.
,__,__,__,__,__I

Fig 27.
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the

biosensors

using

materials

for

sensing, enzyme-based ones are
the most successfully developed

and becoming popular. More than 90

analytes can be detected with
eleven
of
which were commercially available
enzyme
electrodes,
various
until 1985. Multi-data processing has become very important for the
measurement of multi-component systems.
An auto-talibration system
with a multiplexer was developed for detecting simultaneously more
than two components in an attempt to apply to freshness and taste
sensors in the future[44].
Compared with the enzyme-based biosensors, immunosensors still
have the problem how to transduce efficiently the antigen-antibody
binding into a processable signal, because antibodies merely attach to
their analytes.
An attempt was made at GIRIO to develop a direct amperometric
immunosensor(45].
In body fluid, the antigen-antibody bindings are
transduced into the enzymatic reactions of complements, which consist
of the cascadic enzymatic systems of serin proteases and some
regulator proteins.

Terminal reaction of this cascade is the

formation of membrane attack complex, which is a channel of 11 m
in diameter, in the cell membranes or artificial lipid bilayers.
Lipid membranes containing some hapten ligand, which were complete
insulators, were formed in the filter and attached to the end of
electrode. The membranes become conductive in proportion to the
degree of the immunological reactions induced by the addition of antiserum sample.

The conductivity change is measured by an usual

amplification apparatus.
This detecting system,

an

unlabeled

method

named

by

us

"Complement-mediated
Amperometric Imnunosensor(CAIS)", is highly
sensitive up to sub-nanomolar concentration, easy-handled, and free
from background noise caused by non-specific protein adsorption. This
is applicable to the detection of both immuno-assay and complement
assay.

5. CONCLUSION
Research on chemical sensors at GIRIO has been initiated as a.
practical subject of surface science and at the same time as one of
the attempts to explore new functional surface materials. The social
needs to chemical sensors were gathered through the questionnaire
survey. The analyses of the answers led to the establishment of selfconsistent and efficient strategy for the R&D of humidity, gas, ion,
and bio-sensors. Through the exploitation of new sensing materials
and the application of material technology already accumulated in
different lines of research, several new chemical sensors were
successfully developed.
The above experiences concerning the methodology for making R&D
programs of chemical sensors led us to the following conclusions.
1) Needs-orientated programs are particularly important for the R&D of
chemical sensors. It has been often the case that necessity is the
mother of invention of chemical sensors.
2) Needs to chemical sensors should be properly translated into the
required properties represented by the three Ss, namely,
sensitivities, selectivities, and stabilities.
3) Seeds of chemical sensors, namely, sensing materials and
transducing devices should be synergetically combined so as to
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fulfill the requirements to chemical sensors.
4) Liaison between universities, national laboratories, and industries
will be the key for the efficient program making and successful
Scientists in university laboratories and
accomplishment.
engineers in industries are, expected to be good sensors to needs
and seeds, respectively. Those who work for national laboratories
like GRI0 will have to be good transducers for seeds to needs, and
vice versa.
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NEW TECHNOL O.GY & PRODUCTS
contact Aith coolant, losing their cooling elTect. however. Hitachi Metals
has conducted intensive research to
develop a high rust-resistant stainless
steel for molds. If lowering of the
cooling effect due to rust can be
prevented. plastic products %ill cntinue to harden promptly as the do
while the molds are new and no rust Is
generated.
This enhances productixitv. and
plastic molding manufacturers %till
have less downtime for descaling.
Hitachi ferals. Ltd.
Public Relations President's Office
1-2 .arunouchi
-chome. Chioda-ku.
Tok ro
Tet 03-.84-4552 Telex: HITAMEr J
24494

Since the capsule wall is porous. the
encapsulated substance is released
gradually, so the capsule can be used
for purposes other than those for conventional microcapsules. Research s
in progress by the private sector to use
the microcapsule for controlledrelease pharmaceuticals. such as powder deodorant and organic phosphorous medicines over a period of time.
as a filler for functional sheets and
films. and as a base material for cosmetics.
Government Industrial Research Institute
Osaka. the .4gency of Industrial Science
and Technology
8-31. .tlidorigaoka -chome. Ikeda Ci.
Osaka
TeL 0727-51-8351

89-5-002-381

89-5-002-382

Inorganic Microcapsule

Garments Made of New
Endothermic, Heat-Storage Fiber

The Government Industrial Research
Institute. Osaka. has developed an inorganic microcapsule manufactured
by the interface reaction process and it
is being produced commercially by
Suzuki Yushi Industrial Co.. Ltd.
This microcapsule consists of a
powder and has a diameter of from
several to several dozen micrometers.
Uses of conventional microcapsules
are limited because their wall material
is an organic substance having little
resistance to heat. water. and solvents.
In the manufacturing process. they are
mutually agglomerated or adhere to
production machinery which significantlK reduces production yield.
The wall material of the new microcapsule is inorganic, such as calcium carbonate or iron oxide. so it has
excellent resistance to water. heat. and
chemicals. Being harmless. it eliminates the toxicity problem of conventional chemicals for forming capsule
walls. As a result. it can be used as a
base material for manufacturing cosmetics and pharmaceuticals.
In the interface reaction process. an
emulsion of oil and an aqueous solution is used when precipitating the
powder particles and for forming hollow spherical particles. Dispersing the
substance to be encapsulated in the
aqueous solution for a while causes it
to be encapsulated in the microcapsules.
_*.-..

Ore

Unitika. Ltd. and Descente. Ltd.
ha%e jointly developed a new endothermic. heat-storage fiber. called Solar a.
and using this fiber Unitika has
begun producing a new line of garments including winter work clothing
and healthcare apparel for senile persons. Solar a'was used for producing
skiwear for use in the Calgary
Olympic Games. These sold very well.
so the company has trebled production of sportswear: autumn and winter
apparel. including winter work clothing; and healthcare apparel for senile
persons.
Solar a is a double-laver solar fiber
consisting of a core and a sheath. with
zirconium carbide incorporated in the
core layer. Zirconium carbide absorbs
visible light rays and reflects infrared
rays. so shortwave energy of less than 2
pm, which comprises 95% of sunlight.
is efficiently absorbed for conversion
into heat and storage in the fiber.
Since the fiber reflects longwave heat
equivalent to infrared rays of over '
pm. it increases heat retention by
preventing the infrared rays (roughl%
10 um) generated by the human body
from being dissipated outside.
Initially. the companies tried coating zirconium carbide on the fiber. but
the substance's tremendous hardness
presented spinning of the treated fiber.
Subsequent research led to the deel-

Solar a Skiwear
opment of a core-sheath fiber hose
endothermic and heat storage eects
were fully proved at the Calg3r%
Olympic Games. leading to brisk sales
of skivwear.
'n;.ika
Based on these results.
began mass production of ar us
autumn and winter apparel and ;.Craisit foot warmer) coverlets.
Lritika. Ltd.
Puiblic Relations Section
4-4. .Vihonbashi .turomachi
Chuo-ku. Toki o
Tel: 03-'46-7536

3-.V~"e

Telex: J3503

89-5-002-383

New High-Performance
Polystyrene
Asahi Chemical Industry Co. Ltd
has developed two new types of ~-'hperformance polystyrene (PS) ha,6ing
superlative strength and luster.
One of these. general-purpose polystyrene GPPS). has a high molecular
weight and can be formed into rge
objects. The other. high-impact olysber
tyrene HIPS). is mixed ith
and has a remarkable luster and sperlati'e impact strength. Both are haracterized b performances'compsrable
to those of conventional h:zhperformance resins such as ac-lonitrile stvrene (AS) and crlo-:rile
butadient stvrenie
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PREPARATION AND CATALYTIC PROPERTIES OF GOLD FINELY DISPERSED ON
.BERYLLIUM OXIDE

Hasatake HARUTA,
Kenji SAIKAt Ttsuhiko KOBAYASHI,
*
Susumu SUBOTA, and oshiko NAEAHARA
Government Industrial Research Institute of Osaka,
Midorigaoka 1-8-31, Ikeda 563
t Osaka Institute of Technology
Omiya -16-1, Asahi-ku, Osaka 535
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Ultrafine gold particles supported on beryllium oxide have been
prepared by calcination in air of the coprecipitates obtained from an
aqueous solution of AuCl and Be(N0 3)2. The coprecipitate with an
atomic ratio of Au/Ee-1/19 calcined at 200C was the most active
and could catalyte the oxidation of H at OC and CO at 70C.
Experimental data presented n the previous papers(1,2,3J have demonstrated
that coprecipitation, instead of impregnation, enabled us to prepare gold finely
dispersed on metal oxides and that the oxide of Fe, Co, or Ni as a support could
yield very active catalysts for the oxidation of carbon monoxide at low
temperatures. During the course of an investigation undertaken to see if other
metal oxides could also be used as a support uitable for markedly enhancing the
catalytic activity of gold, we have recently found that some alkaline earth
metal oxides act as an effective support. The present investigation deals with
the preparation of gold finely dispersed on beryllium oxide and ts atalytic
activities for the oxidation of hydrogen and carbon monoxide.
The new gold catalysts were prepared by coprecipitation with sodium carbonate
from an aqueous solution of HAuCl 4 and e(N0 3 ) 2. The coprecipitates were washed,
vacuum-dried, and calcined in air at different temperatures for 3 - 18h.
Catalytic activity measurements were carried out n a small fixed bed reactor,
A
with O.1Og of catalysts that had passed through 70 and 120 mesh sieves.
standard gas consisting of 1.0 olZ 2 or CO balanced with air to I atm. was
The reaction gas
passed through the catalyst bed at a flow rate of 33 1/ain.
was dried by passing through a silica gel column cooled to -77'C to prevent the
accumulation of moisture n the catalyst layer. The analytical techniques were
159
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similar to those described lsewherel l31.
Figure shows oxidation efficiencies for 2 at 30'C and CO at -70'C as a
function of Au content in the Au-Be
coprecipitates calcined at 200'C.
100 *7
The oxidation of CO over the Au-Be

_

\

o |

the conventional SiO2 or A1203 supported
Au catalysts, where 2 can b oxidized
a*t lover temperatures than CO. Maximum
catalytic activities were obtained in
the range of 5-10 atom%(Au/Be-1/19-1/9)

\
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0

1

25
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catalysts can take place at much lower
temperatures than the oxidation of H2.
This festure presents a striking
contrast to the catalytic behavior of

\\

//
/

50

o

\;

S /
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o gt

for both

Au content /atom%

2

and CO oxidation.

This

ran&e of Au content coincided with the
pig.l. Catalytic activities for the
for Au/F&203
oxidation of s and CO s a functiontents
o
uF 2 3
ucnet
piu
of Au content.
Au/Co3 4 ,and Au/iO.
&,la at 30C; OCO at -70'C.
Figure 2 shows the effect of
calcination temperature on the
0so
activities of

. %
.scatalytic

IBe(l/19) coprecipitate.

p-o
_

-
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MaximuU

catalytic activities were obtained for

*

both H2 and CO oxidation when the
coprecipitate was calcined at 200'C

\.

where

1l \

0

the Au-

a

maximum value

was

1so

attained for specific surface area.
so0

-

_

i

\

s

This may indicate that the larger
surface area was preferable in
so*

obtaining higher catalytic
activities n Au-Be system. On the
500
300 400
00 200
hand, higher calcination
400pera5ure/other
300
Calcin200
Calination temperatre/ temperatures ranging from 300-C to
TIZ.2.

ffect of calclation

temperature on the catalytic
activities for the oxidation of of a
and CO and on specific surface reao
Tale expresses the temperature where
502 conversion is attained.
A,12

t 30"C;

,CO

t -70OC;

Oe area.
*ra -0Cbecause
OUa
at 30C;le
surface
O,specific
The arrows denote that Tgr values
are lower than indicated*

400*C were required for the Au-Fe
coprecipitate to generate markedly
enhanced catalytic activity for CO
oxidation[1,31. This ls probably
strong interaction at the
interface between Au and F0 3 which
might be created by calcination at

-

,

_

.~- .~~~t#
.. ..

relatively higher temperatures as more Important than the large surface are of
Fe 2 03 . The activity of the Au-le(1/19) catalyst was so stable even at -0C
that 1002 efficiency of CO oxidation was maintained in a continuous run for 42
h. while the efficiency declined to about 502 n a few hours over Au/Fe20 3 (13.
In the I-ray diffraction patterns shown n Fig. 3, a broad plateaux
assigned to metallic Au was first observed in a *saple calcined at 150 C. Te
peak became more apparent at 200 C and from the peak half-width the mean
particle diameter of gold was estimated to be 4.3 an. Since TA data indicated
that the formation of unhydrous eO starts at 280 C, the moat active catalysts
were considered to be composed of ultrafine Au particles and hydrous e0. The
particle diameter of Au increased only slightly with an Increase ln calcination
temperature; t was 4.9 and 1 an for the samples calcined at 400 and 500 C.
respectively. Therefore, t to likely that not unhjdrous but hydrous eO played
an Important role n enhancing the catalytic ctivity.
Figure 4 shows the binding energies for the maxlms of Au 47/2 and d5/2 M
peaks for the Au-Be coprecipitate. The binding energies for the sample calcined
at 200C are larger by .eV than those for Au bulk metal, whereas the sample
calcinei at 400 and 500 *C exhibited no such chemical shifts. Since the Au-Fe
coprecipitata calcined at 300-400 C, which exhibited catalytic activities close
to that of u-Be calcined at 200C showed chemical shifts of almost the same
degree, t appears that the electron dofficelancy that lives the chemical shift
of about 0.3 eT leads to the oat suitable surface state for the low
temperature oxidation of C. Accordingly. on ultrafine Au particles supported
on hydrous eO the adsorption of CO ight turn to occur moderately, neither too
weakly as on pure gold surface nor too strongly as on platinum surface41.
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20/deres
7lg.3. -ray dffraction patterns for the Au-Be coprecipitates
calcined at different temperatures.
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for CO oxidation at -70C ia not clear

I I.

8M

at present.
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might be, at least

Fe, Co, and Ni.
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partly, due to the difference that
carbonate species are hardly formed and
unstable on the surface of BeO while
they are readily forued and relatively
stable on the surface of the oxides of

8a
0
C

The reason why only Au/hydrous 3eO
could maintain hgh catalytic activity

.
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PREPARATION OF HIGHLY DISPERSED GOLD ON TITANIUM AND MAGNESIUM
OXIDE
Susumu TSUBOTA, Masatake HARUTA, Tetsuhiko OBAYASHI,
Atsushi UEDA, and Yoshiko NAKAHARA
Government Industrial Research Institute of Osaka
Midorigaoka 1, IKEDA 563, Japan
ABSTRACT
Gold could be highly dispersed on titanium oxide and
magnesium oxide in their aqueous dispersion containing Mg
citrate.
The mean diameters of gold particles are smaller than
5nm.
These gold catalysts are active for the oxidation of CO
even at a temperature
below 0C.
On magnesia support, Mg
citrate acts not as a reducing agent but as a sticking agent
which blocks the coagulation of gold particles.
On titania
support dispersed in neutral solution Mg2 + ions instead of
citrate ions are mainly adsorbed.
It is likely that Mg2 + ion
suppresses the transformation of amorphous titania to anatase
during calcination and prevent gold particles from coagulation
caused by earthquake effect.
INTRODUCTION

Gold has been regarded as catalytically far less active than
platinum-group metals.
This is because of its chemically inert
character and of low dispersion in supported catalysts.
Wq hve
recently reported that through coprecipitation gold particles
smaller than 10 nm can be highly dispersed on
Co 3 0 4 ,
-Fe2 O 3 ,
3
4
Niol- ), and Be(OH)2 ).
These gold catalysts are active in the
oxidation of CO at a temperature as low as -70'C.
However,
coprecipitation is valid only for a selected group of metal
oxides as mentioned above, because the precipitation rates of
support metal hydroxide and gold hydroxides and their affinity
might determine in the dispersion of gold.
This paper deals with the methods for supporting gold in a
highly dispersed state on pre-formed TiO2 and MgO powder, on
which ultrafine gold particles have been difficult
to be
supported by the conventional methods.
EXPERIMENTAL
Preparation of old catalysts
The following materials were used for catalyst supports;
magnesia (Ube IndustriesLtd.; crystalline small particles

t.

~~.
.I

A

prepared by vapor

ethod; BZTu140E2/g)* titania-A (IdeitA4k

@

BETa110a2 /g),

ad ttania3- (JR10
Co.; amorphous dried at 120'C;
as
Each of these supports
T104; anatase; BET*40a 2 /g).
dispersed in an aqueous solution of HAuC14. - The pH of titania
dispersion was adjusted to 7.0 with Na2 CO3 , while the pH for
magnesia dispersion, which was not intentionally adjusted, was
The aqueous dispersions were
naturally settled at around 9.6.
stirred for 2 hrs after the addition of a variety of reagents
(citrates of Mg Na, or NH4 , or HCHO; 2.5mol/Au for magnesia, and
These precursors were washed with
6.Omol/Au for titania).
The cake was vacuum dried
distilled water nd then filtered.
and calcined in air for 5 hrs at 400C and 250'C for TiO 2 and
The gold content of these catalysts thus
MgO, respectively.
obtained were latom% (Au/Ti) in Au/titania and 2atom% (Au/Mg) in
Au/magnesia.
Catalytic Activity measurements
The activities of the gold catalysts were measured in the
Experiments were carried out in a small
oxidation of CO or 2.
fixed bed reactor with 0.10g of catalysts that had passed throughi.
H2 or CO
A standard gas of 1.0 vol.1
70 and 120 mesh sieves.
balanced with air to 1 atm was passed through the catalyst bd at
2 was
The conversion of CO and
.a flow rate of 33m1/min.
determined through gas chromatographic analyses (G-2800,
Yanagimoto Co. Ltd.) of effluent from the reactor.
Characterization of Catalysts
The structures of the gold catalysts were observed using a
X-ray
Hitachi H-9000 electron microscope operated at 300 kV.
diffraction (XRD) analysis was made by using a Rad-B system
Infrared spectra were taken with a
(Rigaku Denki Co.Ltd.).
For the IR analysis, each sample
Nicolet 20-SIC spectrometer.
was mixed- with Br( 2wt.% for magnesia; 10 wt.% for ttania), and
Differential thermal analysis (DTA)
pressed Into a thin wafer.
was made by using a SSC-5200 thermal analyzer (Seiko Denshi Kogyo
I-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (PS) was measured
Co.Ltd.).
with a SSX-100 spectrometer (Surface Science Laboratories, Inc.).
RESULTS
Gold supported on magnesia
Table 1 shows the catalytic
prepared with different additives.

activities of Au/magnesia
It was found that catalytic

re.f

activities were enhanced by the addition of g citrate.
Mg
citrate was added Into the suspension before the addi t
of
*EAuCl, the activity enhancement could not be observed
The use
/1

of Na ctrate or ECHO caused lover catalytic activity.
The pH
of the suspension during the preparation, usually 9.6, was
increased to 11 when Na citrate was added. The addition of ECHO
to the suspension produced a purple color, which indicated the
reduction of Au3 + to colloidal gold.
Figure 1 shows the
RD patterns of Au/magnesia catalysts,
where the presence of
g(OH)2, not MgO, are evidenced.
The
starting material, MgO, changed to Hg(OH)2 by hydration in the
aqueous suspension.
From the width of the RD peak of Au(200),
the particle size of gold is calculated as about 4nm for Au/HgO
prepared without additives, and this value is in good agreement
with 10 nm determined by TEM observations.
On the other hand,
in the catalyst prepared with the addition of Mg citrate, gold
particles smaller than 3 n are observed by TEM.
Although such
a very small particles of gold did not show the diffraction peak
in RD, the presence of metallic gold were confirmed by the
binding energy of 84.2 eV for the
PS peak, of A4f5 /2- The
catalyst prepared with the addition of ECHO contained only large
gold particles (more than 20nm, by TEM observation).
Figure 2 shows the IR spectra of the precursor of
Au/magnesia before calcination.
Without Mg citrate, the IR
absorption of surface H 2 0 and MgCO3 are observed at 1638cm- and
1449cm- 1 , respectively.
In the case of the precursor prepared
with Mg citrate, other absorptions are detected at 1595cm 1 ,
1423cm-1 , 1263cm-l, 1083cm-1 , and 1061cm-1 .
These absorption
peaks coincide with those obtained for pure Mg citrate powder.
TABLE 1
Catalytic activity of Au/magnesia prepared
with various additives.
Additives
none
Mg ct.
Na ct.
HCHO

Catalytic activity
CO conv.,X
T 1 / 2 [H2 ],C
10
100
5
0

CO conv.:CO conversion at -70'C
TI/2:temperature for 50% conversion
ct.:citrate

>200
67
>200
>200

11)Mg(014) 2
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of Au/magnesia.
(a)prtpared with Mg citrate; (b)prepared without Mg citrate.
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Fig. 2. IR spectra of Au/magnesia before calcination.
(a)prepared with Mg citrate; (b)prepared without Mg citrate.
(resolution 4cm-1 ; accumulation l00times)
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In Table 2 the effect of the addition of g ctrate .on
catalytic activity is compared on the two different types of T-2.
While the catalytic activity of Au/titania-A
supports.
Au/titania-E
(amorphous) is enhanced by use of Mg citrate,
a high catalytic activity regardless of the
(anatase) shows
addition of Mg citrate.
Figure 3 shows TEM photographs of Au/titania catalysts.
When Mg citrate is added in the dispersion, the gold particles
of
are highly dispersed on titania-A (the average particle size
gold is about 4nm), and gold particles become larger without g
In the case of titania-B, however, the small gold
citrate.
particles are highly dispersed even when Mg citrate was not used.
The IR absorption spectra of the precursor of Au/titania
The adsorption
prepared with Mg citrate were shown in Fig.. 4.
1
peak at 1400cm- on titania-A might correspond to the adsorbed
Compared with the case of Au/Mg(OH)2 . however,
citrate species.
the amount of citrate species is much less on the titania
support.

i
A

TABLE 2

A

Catalytic activity of Au/titania prepared with and without
Mg citrate, (Comparison of two different titania supports).

Titania Support

Addition of

Catalytic activity
none
g citrate

Tl/2LCOJ.T

, C

1 /2[H2

, C

*T 1 / 2 [CO

J.

,*cI

T

2 [H 2

eC

J
-

Titania-A(amorphous)

Titania-B(anatase)

35
<0

25.
35

<0
<0

139
.34

Tl/ 2 :temperature for 50% conversion
TABLE 3
Catalytic activity
with additives.

of

Au/titania-A

prepared

Catalytic activity

Additives
T1 /

2

CO],C

TI/2lH
2 ],C

none
HCH0
Na ct.
NH4 ct.

35
83
23
5

139
165
93
85

Mg ct.

<0

25

Mg(N0 3 ) 2

<0

35

ct. :citrate

T 1 /2 : temperature for 501 conversion
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Fig. 3. TEM photograph of Au/titania prepared with or without Mg citrate.
(a)with*Mg citrate; (b)without Mg citrate, on titania-A (amorphous):
(c)with Mg citrate; (d)without Mg citrate, on titania-B (anatase).
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Fig. 4. IR spectra of Au/titania prepared ith Mg citrate before calcination.
(aon titania-A; (b)on titania-B. (resolution 4cm-1; accumulation 100times)
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Fig. 5. XRD patterns of Au/titania-A prepared with various additives.
(e)without any reagent(blank); (b)with Mg citrate; (c)with Na citrate,
(d)with Mg(NO 3 )2.
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Table 3 shows

the catalytic activities

prepared with a variety of additives.
enhancement of the catalytic activity is
through the addition of M

of Au/titania-&

The appreciable
observed not only

citrate but also

through M(N03 )2

Other citrates bring about a slight increase in
addition.
Similarly to the case of the magnesia support, HCHO
activity.
causes the reduction of Au 3 + in the suspension of titania-A
giving a poor catalytic activity.
Figure 5 shows the XRD patterns of four kinds of
Au/titania. The amorphous titania-A is transformed into anatase
by calcination, and M2+ seems to suppress this crystallization.
The catalytic activity tends to become low with an increase in
crystallity of the support.
Figure 6 shows DTA curves for the precursors of Au/titania-A
There is an exothermic peak at around
before calcination.
These peaks corresponds to the
460*C in each signal.
It is clear
transformation from amorphous titania to anatase.
2
that the addition of M + shifts the temperature for the
crystallization toward higher temperature.
DISCUSSION
It has been demonstrated that Mg citrate plays an important
role in the preparation of highly dispersed gold catalysts with
Mg(OH)2 and TiO2 as supports.

7

(a

.

4

3

300

400

500

600

TEMP (C)

Fig. 6. DTA curves for Au/titania-A before calcination.
(a)without any reagent(blank); (b)with Na citrate; (c)with Mg(N03 )2 ,
(d)with Mg citrate. (heating rate : 5C/min in air).

However, it has appeared that the role of
between TiO2 and NS(OE)2.

g citrate is different

Gold supported on magnesia
The pH of the suspension of magnesia is 9.6 during the
preparation.
At such a pH region, AuC14- should be
sufficiently hydrolyzed into Au(OH)3 Judging from the stability
of gold species in aqueous solutions 5 ).
Then the hydroxide of
Au might be deposited on the surface of Mg(OH) 2 before the
additives are introduced into the suspension.
Since the point
of zero charge (PZC) of Mg(OH)2 appears at pH . 126), the
positively charged surface is suitable for the adsorption of
anions such as citrate ion, as observed in the IR spectrum.
The reduction of Au3 + by HCHO in the suspension made the Au
particles large and lowered the catalytic activity (Tables 1 and
3), and therefore, the reducing power of citrate ion seems not to
be related to the high activity.
The adsorbed citrate ion is
considered to act as a sticking reagent which can block the
coagulation of gold species in the suspension and/or during
calcination.
A speculated behavior of citrate ion
s
illustrated in Fig. 7.
The pH of the suspension containing Na citrate was 11 and
close to the PZC of Mg(OH)2.
Since the effective adsorption of
citrate ion is not expected at such a pH region, the enhancement
of the catalytic activity might not be observed in Au/Mg(OH)2
prepared with Na citrate.

C(OH)COO
CHC00

~

Mg citrate

CH)COO
g' +

CO)SCOO

citrate

CW

i

4trte/

Mg(OH

o

Fig. 7. Speculated behavior of Mg citrate in aqueous dispersion.

Gold supported on titanla
Sine the p of the suspension of ttania is adjusted to
7.0, Au species to be deposited on the support might be Au(OH) 3
as in the case of A/Hg(OH)2.
However, since the surface of
titania in the suspension was proved to be negatively charged, as
was reasonable from the PZC of TiO2 at
pH * 4 -66),
cations
such as M2+ should be more easily adsorbed on titania than
citrate anion.
Figures 4 and 5 show that the addi tion of Mg citrate or
Mg(N0 3 )2 enhances the catalytic activity of Au/titania-A and
suppress the crystal growth of anatase.
On the other hand, when
anatase support, titania-B, was used as a starting support, there
was observed no appreciable effect of Mg citrate addition.
The liability of the surface of the carrier will accelerate the
coagulation of supported species due to the so called "earthquake
effect".
The presence of Mg2 + prevents amorphous titania-A from
crystallization and therefore from the "earthquake effect".
On the other hand, since anatase support has already crystallized
structure,
there is no appreciable effect of Mg citrate
addition on the dispersion of gold.
A small amount of citrate species are detectable on titaniaA in Fig. 6. The citrates other than Mg salt might have also a
certain effect on an increase in catalytic activity of
Au/titania-A.
It is probable that citrate ions in Au/titania-A
play similar role to that in Au/Mg(OH)2.
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ABSTRACT
Gold particles smaller than 10 no in diameter. Immobilized with eFe203. Co304, or NiO. were prepared by coprecipitation from an aqueous
solution of AuCl4 and the nitrate of Fe. Co. or Ni and by calcination of
the coprecipitates in air at 300-400C. The ultrafino gold prticles were
hemispherical in shape and strongly hld by the host oxides. In most ces,
hemispherical gold crystallites were deposited directing their flat (111)
planes toward -Fez03 (110). Co304 (111). nd NiO (111) planes. X-ray
photoelectron spectra showed that the gold particles with a mean diameter of
4.1 n immobilized on a-Fe203 were more electron deficient than evaporated
gold prticles of the same size. The ultrafine gold particles imuobilized
with 3d transition metal oxides were ctive for the oxidation of CO *evn at
such a low temperature as -70 C.

I NTRODUCTION
It has generally been understood that gold is catalytically fr less
active in most of the reactions than platinum metal catalysts. Since gold
particles were supported with a size larger than 10 n and ostly ranging
from 50 to 100 na in the conventional gold catalystsl*2 ), the difficulty to
obtain highly dispersed gold particles might be another additional reason
for the poor catalytic activities of gold catalysts. Although an attempt has
recently been made to prepare highly dispersed gold catalysts by
impregnation. . they are thermally unstable at temperatures above 200-C and
at. poorly active for the oxidation of 2 and C3).
On the other hand, our previous letter has reported that gold catalysts
prepared by coprecipitation with group VIII 3d transition metal oxides
exhibit extremely high activities for the oxidation of 00 even at -70C4).
The present paper will deal with the characterization of the coprecipitated
gold catalysts by TEN and XPS nd will discuss the origin of th, catalytic
activities.
FTPrRTMFUTAI
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carbonate from an aqueous solution of AuC14 and the nitrat.. a various
transition metals. The coprecipitates were washed, vacuum dried. and
calcined in air at temperatures from 80C to 5OOC. Catalytic activity
measurements were carried out in a small fixed-bed reactor. with 0.20 of
catalysts that had passed through 70 and 120 mesh sieves. A standard gas
consisting of 1.0 vol of CO or M2 balanced with air to I atm. was passed
through the catalyst bed at a flow rate of 66 ml/min.
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RESULTS
3-FeZ3
Cold Immobilized with
Figure 1 shows the dependence of the oxidation efficiencies of 2 and
CO on calcination temperature of Au-Fe coprecipitate containing 5 atoml Au.
As is clearly understood from the reaction temperature. the gold catalysts
prepared by coprecipitation are highly active for the oxidation of both HZ
and CO. In addition, they are much more active in the oxidation of CO than
in the oxidation of H2. This is one of the characteristic features of
coprecipitated gold catalysts because the gold powder and the conventional
gold catalysts supported on innert metal oxides such as HgO, A1203. SiOz are
less active in the oxidation of CO than in the oxidation of H2. There was
also observed a pronounced contrast between H2 oxidation and CO oxidation in
the effect of calcination temperature on the catalytic activity. While
calcination at 200C gave a maximum catalytic activity for H2 oxidation, it
did not create the catalytic activity for CO oxidation. The catalytic
activity for the oxidation of CO appreciably increased only when the
coprecipitate was calcined at temperatures above 300C.
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coprecipitate calcined at temperatures below 200'C. No signaiicant
difference of the BE value or of the shape of Fe 2 P3/2 and FeL3VV lines were
recorded for samples calcined at 200-C end 300'C. and for pyre Fe2O3
calcined at 400'C.

The fine structures of the gold catalysts were observed using an Akashi
EM-002A electron microscope operated at 120 kV and a Hitachi H-9000 electron
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic analyses
microscope operated at 300 kY
were made using a Shimazu ESCA 750 under vacuum below 5xio-6 torr.

In order to clarify the
change of the coprecipitate
'
100
occurring during calcination.
XPS measurements were carried
0
Figure 2 shows comparison
A. 4out.
of the Au 4f5/2+7/2. Au dS/2.
and 0 Is lines for the four
samples calcined at different
temperatures. The most conspiI
I
cuous result is the shift of the
-50
"I
I
soc
binding energy (BE) of Au 4f and
4d lines toward lower energy
values with increasing calcination temperature. The magnitude
l
o
the shift between BO'C and
/-7osof
.OeV for Au
X400/C is about
4f7/2 and about 2 eV for Au
4dS/2. The width of the peaks
o
also decreases with increasing
a00
400
200
0
calcination temperature. For Au
Calcination temperature (C}
4f lines, this manifests itself
by a decrease of the depth of
Fit. 1. Efficiencies for CO snd H
the "valley" between the two
oxidation a. a function of calcination
lines For the smples calcined
temperature of Au-Pe(l/19) coprecipitate.
at 80'C and 200C. the Au 4f5/2
line exhibits a shoulder on the
high BE side. As the BEs for Au2O3 were 86.4eV and 90.1eV for Au 4f7/2 and
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Pig. 2. Change of PS spectra of Au-FG(l/19) coprecipitate
with calcination temperature.
The presence of metallic gold could be detected by IRD as a broad peak
of Aull1) at 29-38.2' only for samples calcined at 40C. It wag also only
for samples calcined at 400-C that sharp and intensified diffraction peaks
corresponding to a-Fe203 were observed. However, the diffraction pattern
for the samples calcined at 300C showed the onset of crystallization toward
The above results obtained by XPS and XRD indicate that
a-Fe203.
coprecipitates calcined at temperatures above 300-C consist of metallic gold
particles and e-Fe203 while coprecipitates calcined at lower temperatures
consist of metallic and oxidized gold, and amorphous precursor of a-Fe3.

I

Figures 3 and 4 shows TEM photographs for Au-Fe coprecipitate
(Au/Fe-l/19) calcined at 400C. Very small gold particles are honogoeously
dispersed on the surface of e-Fe2O3 particles. The mean diameter of the
gold particles measured for 2131 particles was 4.nm with a standard
deviation of 14. The TEM observation both in the bright and dark fields
incidated that the gold particles were not twinned or poly-crystals but
single crystals. The enlarged view of the interface between ultra-fine sold
particles and hematite shows that the gold particles are not spherical but
hemispherical in shape and are strongly bound at their flat planes with the
It was most commonly observed that the crystal of gold
host oxide.
particles grew with a specific crystal direction: Au(ll1) plans with a
lattice spacing of 236R was in junction with a-Fe203(1I0) plane having a
lattice spacing of 252R. The difference of the lattice spacings was within

71.
The strength of interaction operating between ultrafine gold prticle.
and hematite appeared to be very high because the reduction and oxidation
I,F304
treatment of Au/o-Fe2O3 to transform the host oxide (a-Fe2O3
Fe2O3) did not cause any tiny change of the mean particle diameter of

.
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ig. 3. ine structure of Au-Fe(l/19)
coprecipitate calcined at 00C.

Au imobilized with Co3O4
show TEN
and
Figures

:
L
iae structure of Au-CoO./19)
Fig. 5.
coprecipitate calcined at 400 *C.

Fig. . Ultrafin gold prticles
imobilized with -r*ao.

photographs

rig. 6. Ultro-fin. gold particle.
Lmobilired ith CO*.O#

for Au-Co coprecipitate

(Au/Co-1/19) calcined at 400C. Ultrafine gold particles of 6-7 an in
diameter ware dispersed on Co304 crystallites of about 15 nm in diameter.
Comparison with Au/s-Fe2O3.suggests that the size of gold particles ilarger while the size of host oxide is amaller. This might be because Au-Co
coprecipitate was obtained a mall primary particles and during calcination
the gold crystallite. had difficulty in finding suitable crystal planes of
C0304 to be strongly bound. thus being more or less exposed to coagulation.
In Au/Co304. typically one gold particle is attached to one C304 particle
facing Au(lll) plane to Co304(111). The lattice spacing of Co304(111) is
4.67 A. about double of that for Au(lll) with only 1.12 deviation.
Cold immobilized with NiO
Figure 7 shows a TEN photograph of Au-Ni coprecipitate (Au/Iiwl/9)
cslcined at 400C. Since nickel oxide particles were very small with a
diameter of around 10 as nd were comparable in size with gold particles.
this catalyst looked like a mixture of gold and NiO particles. However, the

I

I

interface between the two particles also showed that gold particles had
grown facing Au(111) ploa. to NiO(111. The lattice spacing of NiO(lll) is
2.41*, lightly larger than the lattice spacing of Au(l1l) by 2.1S. As
this epitaxial-like growth of gold on NiO has to find the specific crystal
plane for sabilization during calcination, host oxide with smaller ize
.
might cause larger probability for the coagulation of gold.

rig. 7. Fine tructure of Au-Ni(l/9)
coprectpitate calcined at 400 C.
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Comparison of catalytic activities between various old catalysts in the
oxidation of CO and 112
Figure 8 shows catalytic activities for the oxidation of CO and 2 as a
function of mean particle diameter of gold. The catalytic activities are
expressed by the temperature for 502 conversion and the crystallite sizes of
gold were determined by TEN and/or peak-half widths of RD. The mean
diameter of gold exceeded 15 no in gold catalysts prepared by impregnation
and reduction. On the other hand, the mean particle diameter of gold in the
coprecipitated catalysts was smaller than 10 an even though they were
calcined at a temperature (400-C) comparably higher than the final heattreatment temperatures (200C or 300-C) for impregnated and reduced
catalysts.

A general trend is that catalytic activity increases with decreasing
diameter of Au crystallites in the oxidation of both CO and H2. However,
small crystallites of Au do not necessarily lead to catalytic activity at
-70-C.
In the Au/A1203 catalysts prepared by coprecipitation, the Tl/2
value for CO oxidation is much higher than those for Aulo-Fe2O3. Au/Co3O4.
and Au/NiO even though the crystallite size of Au is similar in all cases.
On the other hand, the TI/2 value for H2 oxidation is comparable for all
four catalysts. Accordingly, the oxidation of CO at low temperatures seems
to require both the control of Au crystallite size and the selection of
appropriate support oxides.
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Fig. . Catalytic activities for CO
and U8 oxidation as a function of
se
prticle diameter of gold.
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DISCUSSION
The characteristic features of gold catalysts immobilized through
coprecipitation with a-Fe2O3. Co304. NiO can be summarized as follows.
1) Gold particles are hemispherical in shape and
oxides through epitaxial-like crystal growth.

stabilized

with host

2) The mean diameter of gold decreases with an increase in the size of host
oxides. namely Au(4. lnm)/a-Fe23<Au(67nm)/Co34<Au( -8nm)/NiO and much
smaller than the conventional gbld catalysts prepared by impregnation or
reduction.
3) The ultrafine gold particles immobilized with a-Fe203, Co3O4 and RiO
exhibit appreciably large chemical shift toward higher binding energies
in PS than the simple, separated ultrafine gold particles.
4) Catalytic activity for the oxidation of CO at a temperature as low as
-70*C
was remarkably enhanced only when ultrafine gold particles were
combined
with -Fe2O3. Co3O4, and NiO.
The above features strongly suggest that there should be a kind of
metal-support interaction between ultra-fine gold particles and group III
3d transition metal oxides. In comparison with the data reported by
Oberli 6 ) that the chemical shift for Au particles of 2-6 no in diameter is
only 0.2eV, the chemical shift. OSeV, observed for the gold particles of
the same size which are immobilized with a-Fe203 is appreciably large. This
result provides a strong evidence for the metal-support interaction.
however, it is not clear at the present stage whether the interaction is
physical or chemical nature.
If the interaction is physical electron transfer to the host oxides
from hemispherical-spherical gold particles, their junction with flat
interface might be advantageous for the enhancement of electron transfer.
Usually, the electron transfer causes little effect on the metal side of the
junction because conduction electrons are abundant. However, it is possible
when gold particles are very small that the change created on the particles
by such an effect becomes sufficient to affect the values of the binding
energy of the core electrons. According to this model, the progressive
shift of the BE of gold 4f7/2+5/2 and 4d5/2 with decreasing calcinetion
temperature would be due to the decreasing average size of Au particle.
It is also probable that Au and Fe can form intermetallic compound, or,
at least, that Fe has some solubility in Au. It is reported that iron is
soluble in Au upto about 10 atom% at 300'C-400'C7). The formation of such
compounds or solid solution should affect the BE of Au lines. For example.
literature8 ) indicates that the BE of Au4f7/2 is higher by about
eV for
AlAu2 in comparison with Au metal.
It may be thought that the preparation
method induces such a type of alloying of Fe into Au during calcining the
coprecipitate.
Such an alloy formation may require relatively high
temperature as 300-C. The abrupt increase in the catalytic activity of
Au/a-Fe2O3 for CO oxidation at a calcination temperature of 300-C might
probably be ascribed to the formation of intermetallic compounds. As the
junction interface between gold particles and hematite was flat nd was not
broken by the reduction-oxidation treatment, it could be considered that at
least at the interface gold and iron forms intermetallic compounds.
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Abstract
Transparent thin films of transition-metal oxides (Cr, Mn, Fe, Co. Ni,
or Cu-oxide) were prepared by pyrolysis of organic metal salts on glass
At 250 C - 350 C, the thin fils of Mn3O4 . Co304 and NiO showed
substrates.
detectable decreases of optical absorption n visible region due to the
Since
presence of CO n air. which can be regarded as catalytic chromisa.
CO
reversibly
occurred
with
the
the optical response of these oxides toward
change in the concentration of CO (0.5 - 10 vol.% n air), the catalytic
chromism s applicable to the optical detection of CO.
Introduction
The optical detection of gases has been attracting a growing interest
gnition of
owing to the following advantages; (i) less danger against
explosion. (i) resistance to electro-magnetic noise, and (ii) operation
We have recently reported that
through optical fibers without electricity.
combustible gases can be optically detected by a combination of an optical
thermometer and the oxidation catalyst through exotheraic catalytic oxidation
of the gasesl.
In the present study, the absorption spectra of transition-metal oxides
have been nvestigated n order to develop a novel optical gas sensor which
can directly output the optical signal responsive to the presence of gases.
The thin oxide films were adopted as a specimen because of the high
The high ratio of "surface" to "bulk" of
transaission.efficlency of light.
the thin films enable us to expect a large optical response nduced by the
Interaction of gases with the surface.
Experimental
and CuO were
Transparent thin films of Cr2O3 , Mn3 04 , Fe2 O3, Co3 04, N.
prepared by pyrolysis of naphthenates or 2-methylhexanoates of corresponding
transition metals2 .
The butanol solution or the toluene solutlon of the
organic salts of metals (2.5 - 6 wt.% of metal) was deposited on the one side
of glass substrate (8 x 18 x 0.1 m) by use of a spin-coater at a rotating
rate of 5000 rpm.
After dried n the ambient atmosphere and temperature for
1 h, the organic salts deposited on the glass surface were pyrolyzed n air
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for 2 h at appropriate temperatures where the pyrolysis of the organic salts
could be readily completed.
The temperatures confirmed by TG and DTA
beforehand were 500'C for Cu-oxide and 400'C for other oxides.
Thickness of
the films were n a range of 300 - 700 na, determined by SEM observation.
Absorption spectra of the oxide films were analyzed with a transmitted
visible
light by use of a spectrometer which has
a multi-channel
photodetector and a halogen lamp (150W) as a light source.
In order to
control the atmosphere and the temperature of the films during the optical
measurements, the thin film specimen was set in a quartz cell (200 ml) with
an electric heating coil and a pair of parallel flat windows for the
transmission of the light.
The atmospheric gases were passed through the
cell at a flow-rate of 100 l min-1 .
Table 1 Change
thin oxide films

n the absorbance (AAbs) of the
nduced by 1 vol.% CO n air.

Absorbance n air
at 250 C
at 350'C

Oxide

...
0.107

Cr203
MnSO 4
Fe2 O3
Co3 O4
Nio
CuO

0.039
0.108
0.129
0.174
0.054
0.248

.*.

0.170
0.042
...

Wavelength

700nm,

AAbs by CO
at 250 C at 350'C
...
-3.7 %
...
-2.9 %
-2.3 %

nd
-4.6 %
nd
-1.7 %
-21.1
nd

Results and discussion

nd < 0.1

0.2
4) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
...

................

...

U
o0.1

0

400

600
800
Wavelength (nm)

Fig. 1 Visible-light absorption spectra of a
thin film at 350'C.
a; n air, b; n 1 vol.% CO
air.
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Catalytic activity
of the oxide
films
for
the
oxidation
of CO was
measured
calorimetrically by a
DSC
equipment In a
stream
of
air
containing 1 vol.% CO.

iO

Effects of CO on
optical absorption of
the thin oxide films
were measured at 250'C
and 350'C, and
the
results
at
the
wavelength of 700 nm
were summarized
in
Table 1. It was found
that the thin films of
Mn3 04 , C 3 04 , and NO
showed
detectable
decreases
in
the
absorbance when 1 vol.%
of CO was ntroduced to
air n the quartz cell.
The optical response to
CO was most remarkable
on the RIO film
at
350'C.
The
absorption
spectra of the N10 film
in the visible region
at 350'C are shown in
Fig. 1. The decrease
in the absorbance by CO

was not specific to a certain wavelength but was observed n the whole
visible region.
Figure 2 shows the time-response of the optical change of the NO film
Since 99.9% of the atmosphere n the cell is replaceable within 14
to CO.
mn after the flowing gas was changed, the optical change of the film seems
to follow rapidly the change in the composition of the atmosphere.

U
0

'a
4

Time (min)
Fig. 2
350'C.

Time-response of the change n the absorbance of a iO thin film
700 n.
Wavelength
a: in air, b; n 1 vol.% CO + air.

at

in air

-

0.0S_
0
.0
0

4
0.041-

.

a

1

10
5
2
1
0.5
Cone. of CO (vol.%)
Decrease in the absorbance of a NO thin
Fig. 3
Wavelength = 700 na.
concentration of CO at 350'C.
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with

the

Figure 3 shows the dependency of the absorbance on the concentration of
CO.
The decrease in the absorbance is proportional to the logarithm of Co
It should be noticed that
concentration in the range of 0.5 to 10 vol.%.
the absorbance change Is observed due to a small amount of CO even In the
co-presence of a large excess of oxygen. and therefore, a simple reduction of
the oxide film by C can not be regarded as an origin of the phenomenon.
Similar results shown in Figs. 1 - 3 were also obtained In the cases of
Co3 04 film at 250 C and Mn3 O4 film at 350 C.
Catalytic oxidation of CO over a LO film could be calorimetrically
detected at temperatures above 250 C and the rate at 350 C was evaluated as
This strongly suggests that the change In the
ca. 8 x 10-9 mol s-l cm-2 .
absorbance of the
10 fila Is caused by one or a combination of the
Chromiss);
elementary steps in the catalytic CO oxidation (Catalytic
adsorption of CO, elimination of adsorbed oxygen species, or formation of
carbonates.
The decrease n the absorbance of the film was also observed when the
atmosphere was changed from air to 2 at 350 C. According to the reported
results 4 on the TPD of oxygen over NIO, 02- species seen to be adsorbed and
desorbed depending upon the concentration of 02 at around 300 C. Since NiO
shows p-type semiconductivity5 , the adsorption of 02- produces the positive
holes, p,
in the valence band.
Catalytic CO oxidation reduces the
concentration of adsorbed 02- and hence that of p.

02
2 C0

+

----

02

0 2-ad

+

ad

*

P vb

P vb

(1)
2 C02

(2)

If it is assumed that the electron-excitation In the valence band from the
filled states toward p+ causes optical absorption of wide wavelength, the
decrease
In the absorbance Is explainable as the decrease
In the
concentration of p due to the catalytic oxidation of CO.
The reversibility with a fast response and the concentration-dependency
observed in Figs. 2 and 3 have proved that the catalytic chromism is
applicable to an optical detection of CO contained in air.
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RESEARCH ON HLW MANAGEMENT IN
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE - OSAKA
Our laboratory has been contributing to the development of solidification processes
of high-level nuclear waste, HLW, from the fundamental aspects. The studies are
carried out at cold and laboratory scale, In co-operation with the Power Reactor
and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation, PNC. Testing methods for the characterization of solidified products are concerned with.
Present Subjects
l.Natural analogues for leaching behavior of nuclear waste glass forms
- Chemical stability of glass forms
- Corrosion of natural glass in laboratory environments
- Evaluation technique for long term stability in waste glasses
(in co-operation with PNC)
Finished Sublect
l.Vitrification process
(1) Phase separation of molybdates from melt
- Solubility of MoO 3 in glass melt
- Change of physical properties of borosilicate glass by MoO 3 -phase
separation
(2)Volatilization
- Volatilization of HLW containing borosilicate glass at elevated
temperature
- Effect of water vapor on the rate of volatilization from B20 3 -containing glass
- Volatilization mechanism of cesium from molten borosilicate glass
(3)Corrosion of materials for glass melting furnace
- Corrosion of heat-resisting alloys by melts contained HLW at high
temperatures
- Corrosion test of various refractories for glass melting furnace
- Corrosion mechanism of INCONEL electrode by glass melts
(4)Measurement of physical properties of HLW-containing borosilicate glasses at
elevated temperatures
- Viscosity
- Electrical conductivity
2.1mprovement of melter elements
(I)Development of long-life refractory materials for ceramic melter
- Synthesis of ZnCr 2 O 4 spinel by sintering and the corrosion test
(2)Development of long-life electrode materials for ceramic melter
- Synthesis of Cr-metal and ZnCr 2 O 4 spinel composites by hot-pressing
and the corrosion test
3.Characterization of solidified products
(I)Thermal conductivity
- Measurement of thermal conductivity of borosilicate glasses by laserflash method
- Thermal conductivity of mixed alkali glasses
- Thermal conductivity of glass-copper composites
- Calculation of thermal conductivity in glass-copper system by sphere
packing models

(2)Leachability
- Chemical durability of HLW containing borosilicate glasses
- Effect of surface roughness of glass on the leachability
- Effect of pH of leachants on the leachability
- Leach models of alkali from HLW containing borosilicate glasses
(3)Crystallization
- Effects of crystallization on thermal properties and chemical durability of HLW containing glasses
(4)Characterization of glassy solid form
- Depth-profiling of leached glass surface by ESCA
- Characterization of the simulated waste glass produced in France
(COGEMA); Collaboration work with CRIEPI,
Density, thermal expansion coefficient, transition temperature,
thermal conductivity, elastic constants, leachability.
4.AIternative solidification processes
(l)Alcoholated gelation of HLW and melting by micro-wave furnace
- Preparation of alcoholated gel from HLW
- Drying, calcination and melting of alcoholated gel by micro-wave
irradiation
(2)Pressure sintering process
- Pressure sintering of simulated HLW with glass powders
- Pressure sintering of copper-glass composites
- Development of continuous pressure sintering process with HLWcontaining glass and copper metal powders
(3)Normal sintering of HLW powders
- Normal sintering of HLW powders with porous high-silica glass
powders
5.Other
(I)Possibility of application of solid form containing HLW as heat generator

TEHNOLOGIES DISCUSSED WITH MIT
-

Rapid Measurement Technique of Pollutants In Groundwater
Treatment of Wastewater Chemicals by Super Critical Fluid
Enhancement of Mirobial Activity In Membrane Bioreactor
Evaluation of Organic Membrane Materials for Bioreactor
Microhabitat of Microbes Degrading Hazardous Compounds in Activated Sludge Floc
Decomposition of Organic Compounds by Oxidation Methods
Oxidation of Organic Compounds with Biomimetic Catalysts
Trace Metal Species in Inland Sea Bottom Water
Interferometer Type Sensors Using Optical Fibers
New Waste Water Treatment System Using High-Concentrated Bioreactor and Separation
membrane, for Water Reuse and Energy Recovery
- Remote Fiber Sensing of Some Organic Contaminants in Waler by Las Spectrometry
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LITERATURE RECEIVED EROM MIT!
'Aqua Renaissance '90 Project", National Research and Development Program, MI, 6
pages.

'Budget, Staff and Scale Information', GMII, 7 pages.

National Research and Development Program

AQUA RENAISSANCE '90 PROJECT
R&D on new wastewater treatment system,
using high-concentrated bioreactor
and separation membrane,
for water reuse and energy recovery

* Aqua Renaissance '90 Project
.To cope with short supply of water in the
near future and water pollution, industrial
wastewater, sewage, and other aqueous effluents must be orocessed to get new water resource. But the prevailing water treatment
process require large treatment facility sites
or large land as sludge-disposal dumps and
much energy consumption.
Japan depends heavily on imported petroluem for its energy supply and its energy
supply structure is fragile compared with
other advanced countries. For this reason, it
is necessary to establish novel ways of ob-

taining new, inexpensive energy in order to
make the nation less dependent on petroleum.
The Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) has been conducting research
and development on new wastewater treatment systems permitting water reuse and
energy recovery under the name of "the
Aqua Renaissance '90 Project" This undertaking is part of the National Research and
Development Program "large-scale project".
The total budget of the project is about 12
billion yen during six years (1985-1990).

* Development on biotechnology and
separation-membrane technology
in the new water treatment system.
The principal research and development itetrs are the following:

1. R & D on Microorganism

(Selection and activation of valuable microorganisms)

2. R & D on Membrane

(R & D on efficient membrane for separation which is resistant to the deteriorating effects of sewage and microorganisms)

3. R & D on Final Treatment
Reactor

(R & D on bioreactor for denitrification, and R & D on production of oil from
the sludge)

4. R & D on Membrane Module

(R & D on compact membrane module which can effectively seperate the microorganisms and organic materials)

5. R & D on Bioreactor

(R & D on high-efficiency bioreactor for methane production)

6. R & D on Control System

(R & D on optimum control and sensor system consist of instrumentation for
monitoring flow rates, methane fermentation, etc.)

7.

S

& D on New Watertreatment lCompletion of new system for water reproduction and energy recovery)
System

Research & Development Schedule

R&D on microorganisms
R&D on membrane
R&D on final treatment reactor
R&D on membrane module
R&D on bioreactor
R&D on control system
R&D new watertreatment system
(1)
(9

R&D on total system
technology
Suoot studies

I

I

* Epoch-making water treatment and
methane production technology,
Advantage of the new wastewater treatment
3) little energy cosumption
4) easy to control and maintain

1) compact facility
2) large reduction in the amount of sludge generated

U Comparison between prevailing water treatments and

the Aqua Renaissance '90 Project

a

Prevailing water treatment

a Aqua Renaissance '90 Project

S
Standard
Tertiary
treatment

I

-

4e

Reusable
water

Bioreactor

Activated carbon
adsorber
J
Reusable water

The Aqua Renaissance '90 Project will realize the followings
Quality of treated
Water BOD)l
Energy Consumption

Installation Site
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Organization chart of the associaton

Members of Association
*

Goner

Ishikawajima Harima Heavy Industries Co., Ltd.
Meeiti
Ebara Corporation
Board
Japan Organo Co., Ltd.
Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Ltd.
Dir~eti
Kubota, Ltd.
Kurita Water Industries Ltd.
Cha
Kobe Steel, Ltd.
Sanki Engineering Co., Ltd.
Shimizu Construction Co., Ltd.
Exwct
Water Re-use Promotion Center
Managing C
Chiyoda Chemical Engineering &
Construction Co., Ltd.
DIC-Degremont Co., Ltd.
;°
rs
Toshiba Corporation
Toto Ltd.
Nishihara Environmental Sanitation Research Corporation
Nitto Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.
NGK Insulators, Ltd.
Nippon Petroleum Refining Co., Ltd.
The Japanese Association of Industrial Fermentation
Hitachi Plant Engineering & Construction Co., Ltd.
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation
Mitsubishi Rayon Engineering Co., Ltd.
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Aqua Renaissance Research Association
Address:

Toranomon Takagi 1d. 2F
7-2. Nishi-Shimbashi I-Chome
Minato-Ku. Tokyo 105
JAPAN

Tel: 103) 503-2131

Fax:

03) 503-2139
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* 1: LUst of Research Project In FY1989
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SpeciaI Research & Development,

f~
V

RSeilRsac

pcllRsac & Development,

Mine and Indusbial Safety
^Mine Salety Technology (Fire prevention and emergency escape
system)
OSafety technology on the Liquefied Petroleum Gas
CSafety n Discontinuous Rocks
Resources and Energy Technology
CProduction of Liquid Fuel from Natural Gas
"'Production of Silicon Materials from Low-grade SiO2 Oros by
Chlorination

CL- 7- wa

ORetining of Rare Metals
Utillzation of Granit for Indusial Use
CHigh Temperature Heat Pipes

Rs3~~
New Materials

CFormation of Carbon Materials by CVO

CA

603

C Formation of Functional Suspension Colloids of Ultratine Powder

Containing Rare-Earth Compounds
Basic Technology for Future Indusy

MUM1u1

CUltra-fine Grinding Process
C Production of carbon Clusters and Carbon Metal Complexes Using Laset
Coal Mine Safety
CMine Fire Extinguish Techniques
OCountermeasures against Electrostatic Charges

AssmantsW~

Gavemment &P"ivate OrganIzation Joint Research

z1I:

IA4#1401

1*II

A _VVlNkWfP

C Precise

Measurement of AE. Earth Pressure and Deformation of
Rockmass around the Cavern

Nuclear Research
CRock Mechanics about Storage Caverns for Radioactive Wastes
Pollutlon Control
_ Transformation and Decomposition of Less Active Chemical Substances in the Troposphere
C Physicol Chemical Wastewater Treatment for Nitrogen and Phosphorus Removal
CComplex Propagation Model for Factory Noise
C Ecological Control of Activated Sludge Process for Hazardous
Compounds

O Simulation

Models ofSuspended Particulate Concentration from
Industrial Emission

I

2Eehavior ofSynthetic Organic Compounds in Coastal Environment
% CRpid Measurement Technique of Pollutants in Groundwater
C"reparation Technology of Ultra Clean and Combustion Control
Technique for Low Volatile Coal
CReduction ofNO. emitted from Heavy-Duty Diesel-Powered Vehicles
Measurements of Various Reactive Species Related to Environmental Acidification by Developing Sensitive Analytical Methods
Anoxic Water Mass Formed in the Stagnant Waters of Inland Sea

Liquid Fuel Production from Ethanol Fermentation Stillage by
Thermchemical Conversion
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Succession
Treatment of Industrial Wastes Containing Mixed Hazardous Or.
ganic Compounds
Diffusion Processes and Monitoring Method of Pollutants Related
to High Technology Industries
Emission Control of Volatile Organic Halides by Adsorption
Evaluation and Measuring Method for Source Dust in Consideration with SPM
--Treatment of Wastewater Chemicals by Super Critical Fluid
Catalytic Combustion Technique for Reduction of NO. from Small
Scale Stationary Sources
Removal Processes of Altematives to the Legislated Chlordftuoro.
carbons in the Troposphere
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Long Range Prediction Model for the Change of Shallow Water
Environment for Optimum Industrial Development
Structure of Lower Trophic Ecosystem in an Eutrophicated BayAutomated Measurement and Prediction of Plankton Organisus

Global Environment
Environmental Behavior of Green House Gases of Industrial Origin
Intemattonal Research Cooperation
Separation and Refining of Chinese Rare Metal Ores
Air Pollution Assessment in a Tropical Area, India

Assessment Technology for Industries
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7 Assessment Models of Air Pollution
_ Assessment Models of Water Pollution in Coastal Area
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Designated Research & Development
-LargeScale

Project

Manganese Nodule Mining System
-Manganese Nodule Collecting Technology
Hydraulic Lifting Technology of Deep Sea Manganese Nodules
:Marie Environmental Assessment Studies for Ocean Mining of
Manganese Nodules
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New Water Treatment System
Enhancement of Microbial Activity in Membrane Bioreactor
_ Evaluation of Organic Membrane Materials for Bioreactor

1"A-AX W.-
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Underground Space Development Technology
--Geological Survey and Evaluation Technology
_ Dorm Construction Technology
Environment Conditioning and Hazard Preventing Technology
-Nw

Energy Development Projec-

Coal Energy
improvement of Gasification Efficiency of Coal
-,
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Geothermal Energy
Fracturing and heat Extraction Technology of Hot Dry Rock
Geothermal Well Drilling Technology

f

Data Analysis and Evaluation on the Heat Extraction System of Hot
Dry Rock
Basic Study on New Energy Development
Liquid Fuel Production from Woody Bionass by Thermochemical
Conversion

-- X*J~-~V~NR (JA->14 ~1tff)-

Energy Saving ProjectLeading and Basic Technology for Energy Conservation
Advanced Combustion Technology
-G

zmktefl

-System Studies for Reduction of Industrial Carbon Dioxide Emis-
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sion
_ Research for Reduction of Carbon Dioxide
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lobal Environment Proect

Accelerated Basic Research

NlO~tE

_ Preparation of Chemicals from Carbon Dioxide
_ Contrl Technology of the Underground Space
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^ Synthesis of Nitrogen Compounds with Photoinduced Functions
CKnowledge Base Systems in the Fields of Pollution and Resources

Ordinary Research.
Coal and Carbon Department
Structural Study on Petrographic Components of Coal by Spectroscopic Methods
-Reaction Mechanism of Coat Liquefaction
_Porous Materials from Coat for Microbes
:'Synthesis of Diamond using a Plasma Jet
-Improvements of Adsorptive Ability of Carbonized Products
-
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Novel Carbon Materials from Aromatic Polymers

Fuel Department
fundamental Interactions between Hydrocarbon Molecules and
F
Laser Photons
_ Characterization and Utilization of Aromatic HydrocarbonsPyrroles Exciplex
_Thermochemical Treatment of Organic Sludges
_ Membrane Separation for Hydrocarbons
-Separation for Aromatic Hydrocarbons from Heavy Cracked Oils
Carbonblack Intercalated with Metal Compounds
.:Distinctive Utilization Method of Shale Oil
'Oxidation of Naphthalenes and Naphthols
Combustion Engineeing Department
'-Combustion Diagnostics by CARS
2 Combustion Technology by Oxygen Rich Air
_Structure of Particle-Laden Turbulent Jet
Diamond-Like-Carbon Formation during Combustion

I

J- T)L2

CCombustion of Alcohols

Ut)tof#

_ Precise Combustion Calorimetry and Electrical Calibration for
Bomb Calorimeter
^2Transport Properties near Cntical Region
^ Study di Direct-Comtt Type Boiler
Materials Processing Department

2Selective Flocculation

of Oxide Ores
,Determination of Rare Earth Minerals
, Separation and Concentration of Valuable Trace Elements in Coal
by Advanced Coal Cleaning Processes
_Advanced Separation for Rare metal Minerals
_Preparation of Ceramic Powder
OMetallurgy of Cobalt-rich Ferromanganese Crusts
CRefining d1Molybdenum
-Refining of Rare Metals with Non-aqueous Solutions
^Preparation df Highly Controlled Ultra-line Particles for Rare Metal Composites
_ Ceramic Processing for Siliceous Materials
^ Diagnostics and Modeling of Thermal Plasmas in Connection with
Ultra-line Particles Formation
.:Improvement of Fine Grinding Using Non-aqueous Solutions
_ Packing Characteristics of Powders
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_Characterization and Utilization of Fine Particulate Slurry
Mining and Gootechnology Department

C Massive Mineral Deposits on the Ocean Floor
:Measurements of In-situ Earth Stress
:Rockmass Behaviors under Heavy Earth Pressure
-Research for the Development of Antarctic Mineral Resources
--Rock Drilling by Ceramic Bit
2 Fundamental Studies on the Application of Ultra High Pressure
Water Jet
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Industrial Safety Department
-Characteristics of Confined Fires and Explosions
Homogeneous Dust Dispersion Technique at Higher Dust Cloud
Concentration
OSafety Assessment of Underground Construction
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ODetonability of Water-gel Explosives under Dynamic Pressure
Development of Gas Sensors
' Remoto-proving of Wave Properties through Heterogeneous
Bodies
' Crevice Corrosion of the High Pressure Facilities
C Measuring System of Mine Airflow
_Outbreak Mechanism and Analysis Technique of Human Errors
Environmental Assessments Department
Upward Diffusion Process Accompanying with Cloud Formation
::Fundamental Model of Aoshior Water Upwelling
Ecological Modelling of Engineered Bacteria in Natural Coastal

i
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Environment

_ Ecological Characterization of Marine Microbial Communities
Based on Genetic Information
_ Horizontal Diffusion Detected by Remote Sensing Techniques
-New Approach Methods of Coastal Environmental Study
Atmospheric Environment Protection Department

- New Materials Removing Low Concentration Nitrogen Oxides
from Air

Development Mechanisms O Catalytic Action o Particulate Matters in the Environment
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C:Catac Dehalogenation of Halocarbons
--Explitation of Extraterrestrial Resources
'Capture of Hazardous Chemicals Applying Host-Guest Interaction
Reduction of Smoke Emitted from Diesel-Powered Vehicles in
Working Environment
Estimation of Collection Efficiency for Ultra-fine Particles
Estimation d Soil Source Contribution to Metal Components in
Suspended Particulate Matters
7Mult-component Data Analysis for Organic Vapor Pollutants
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Water Pollution Control Depaitment
_ Characterization of Microbial Community Structures by the Cellular Matenals
Microhabitat of Microbes Degrading Hazardous Compounds in
_ Activated Sludge Floc
_ Magnetic Coagulation in Effluent and Water Treatment
Oecomposition of Organic Compounds by Oxidation Methods
D
- - Oxidation of Organic Compounds with Sionimetic Catalysts
--Trace Plutanftsin Water by-Hybrid ~~ feAD
Mthd
Metal Species in Inland Sea Bottom Water

t~~,1jT*!Ut 4t

Coal Mine Safety Research Center. Hokkaldo
CLocomotive Mechanism for Underground Development
-)j"E

r for Integrated Monitoring System
TypeerlSensoesin Optical Fibers
2lntrini;FSaacq tor Continuation Circuits with Capacity
Coal Mine Safety Research Center. Kyushu
C Fluidity and Diffusion of Methane Gas
lIgnition Limits of Propane-Air Mixture
--Miniaturization of Testing Methods for Permissible Explosives

I
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TLCHOLOGIES DISCUSSED WITM AIST
-

-

Superconductivity
High Performance Ceramics
Synthetic Membranes for New Separation Technology
Synthetic Metals
High Performance Plastics
High Performance Materials for Severe Environments
Photoactive Materials
Non-linear Photonics Materials
Biotechnology (Utilization of Recombinant DNA)
Molecular Assemblies for Functional Protein Systems
New Electron Devices (Superlaitices Devices)
Three Dimensional ICs
Bio-Electronic Devices
New Models for Software Architecture
Manganese Module Mning System
New Water Treatment System
Interoperable Database System
Advanced Materials Processing & Machining System
Fine Chemicals from Marine Organisms
Super/Hyper-Sonic Transport & Propulsion System
Underground Space Development Technology
Advanced Chemical Processing Technology
Human Sensory Measurement Application Technology
High Perfonnance and Low Cost Solar-Photovoltaic Conversion Technology
Solar-Thermal Applications Systems for Industrial Processes
Coal iquidification Technology
Coal-Based Hydrogen Production Technology
integrated Coal Gasification Combined Cycle Power Generation Technology

- Geothermal Energy

-

Technologies on Hydrogen Production, Storage, Transportation, Use and Safety
New Energy technologies (Wind, Ocean, Bio)
High-efficiency Membrane Complex Metne Production Unit
Advanced Battery Electric Power Storage System
Fuel Cell Power Concentraion Technology
Super Heat Pump
Superconducting Technology for Electric Power Apparatuses
- Ceramic Gas Turbine Prqect
- Synthetic Technology of Artificial Clay for HP Ceramics
- Re-utilization System Technology of Composite Materials
BIBLIOGRAM OF L1TEURE
6AIST Summary, AIST, 35 pages.
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LABORATORIES AND INSTITUTES
Technology is a repository of great hope in today's world. At the
resarch laboratories of AIST work is carried on in developing the
leading and basic technologies that will form the groundwork for
futre technological innovations.

New R&D projects aim at finding soludons to energy shortages.
the depletion of the world's natural resources. environmental
pollution nd other pressing problems.

R&D
Ii
II
II

Research carried out at AIST laboratories and institutes includes
the following characteristics.
Research and development of leading technologies to form a
base for future technological innovation
As national institutes, AIST facilities conduct reserch needed
for the propagation of technical standards required for
government administration. the establishment maintenance and
supply of standards, and the creation of sophisticated
experimental methods.
* Research addressing Social needs in earthquake prediction and
envirorunental protection.
Government support makes possible fundamental and
comprehensive experimental research which would be beyond
the resources of the private sector.

Research projects are classified into two broad
categories:ordinary fundamental research and special research.
Research institutes under AIST have over 600 ordinary research
themes and more than 150 special ones. These re further classified
into 17 fields, such as electronics, earthquake prediction and
biotechnology.
Besides these the designated research is executed. This project
research is aimed at industrialization and includes the national
R&D lgC-scale project. R&D project on basic technology for
future industries. R&D on new energy technology called the
"Sunshine Project' and R&D on energy conservation technology
called the "Moonlight Project". AIST institutes are taking charges
of fundamental fields represented by the above-mentioned project.

THE TSUKUBA RESEARCH CENTER
In fiscal year 1979. nine research laboratories under AIST
moved to Tsukuba Academic City to form the Research Center of
the Agency of Industrial Science and Technology. Having
previously been scattered over the Tokyo metropolitan area,
consolidation of these nine institutions - National Research
Laboratory of Mesrology, Mechanical Engineering Laboratory.
National Chemical Laboratory for Industry (formerly the Industrial
Laboratory of Tokyo). Fermentation Research Institute. Research
Institute for Polymers and Textiles, Geological Survey of Japan.
Electrotechnical Laboratory. Industrial Products Research Institute.
and National Research Institute for Pollution and Resources, helped
the Center forge closer relations among AIST institutions and
supported the eflicient development of advanced research activities.
1. Project for Expanding Infrastructure for Research and
Information
To support research and development and permit more effective
use of research and technological information and more
advanced computerization and processing. AIST is developing
system for promoting laboratory automation constructing and
expanding data bases on research and technology, and
expanding networks, aided by the Research Information
Processing System (RIPS), installed for joint use by AIST
institutions at the time of their move to Tsukuba.

2. Project for Promoting Research Cooperation
AIST is taking a variety of steps to promote interaction between
AIST institutes in Tsukuba. while stepping up private/public
international technical exchanges and more effective use of
research and technical information. This includes holding
comprehensive symposiums and other forums at Tsukuba.
accepting researchers from foreign countries and receiving
technical trainees from local public entities and other
organizations. These arrangements are aimed at strengthening
research projects and encouraging studies in Japan.
3. Activities of RIPS (Research Information Processing System)
At the end of fiscal 1987 a large-scale, general-purpose
computer system (FACOM M-780/20) and a super computer
system (CRAY supercomputer XMPJ216 and its IBM front-end
processor 3090/18E) were installed as the third stage to meet
increasing demands for high-speed calculations and large-scale
memory capability. Furthermore, software for structural
analysis, image processing. models of simulation and scientific
calculations wereinstalled in this system. In addition to the
present one a high-speed channel (EATHERNME) enhanced the
network among the laboratories. Now. RIPS is aimed at
supporting the advanced, efficient research activities demanded
by the AIST laboratories.

I

NTRODUCTION TO INDIVIDUAL LABORATORIES AND
NSTITUTES
The National Research Laboratory of Metrlogy (N.RLM) is
ic natonal representative institute for standards of length. time.
sass. temperature ad related quantities i Japan. and takes the lead
I unifying units of various physical and egiziecting quantities am
nproving standards for science and technology. The research
orks cover broad fields for the development and the improvement
f standards. The NRLM is responsible for establishing of working
:andards and calibraticn of measuring instruments in compliance
4ith the Measurement Law. The technical conultancies are also
einr carried out Another important responsibility is to promote
'iteationa cooperation for metrological unificazion, in pxirsu e
4th the Metric Convention. The NRLM keeps close contact with
e Intenational Bureau of Weights and Measures, the international
lureau of Legal Metrology and the research institute$ for Standards
a many countries. The major research projects of the institute ae as

long distance'measurement (4) Nanometrology (5) High
temperature thermophysical properties (6) Thermal and
mechanical properties of solids (7) Thcrmophysical properes of
fluids (8) Precision dimensional metrology (9) Measurement
system and evaluation (10) Reliability of measurement
apparatus (11) Measurement for high temperature
superconductivity.

oliows:

Standards and Metrology (1) Basic standards of length time.
temperature ad mass (2) Industial standards of density, force,
pressure, flow rate, vibration, shock acceleration, surface
roughness. microparticles an viscosity.
Applied Precision Metology (1) Precision measurement of lawsr
frequency (2) Precision nonlinear spectroscopy (3) Precision

New Cesium Time and FrequentStwidudAdopts
the "OpdciPumpigTechnique"

National Research Laboratory of Metrology
1-4, Umemono 1-chome. Tsukuba-shi, Ibarai 305

Tsukube Gakuen 0298 (4) 4118
Senior Officer for Research Planning

The Mechanical Engineering Laboratory (MEL) was
:stablished in 1937 with the objective of promoting advancement of
,he Japan's machine industry. Today, still maintaining its traditional
-ole, MEL has changed and expanded its role for the development
af new engineering technologies through association of mechanical
zngineering with other technical fields, development of traditional
.echnologies in mechanical engineering towards their limits, and
Lntellectualizaion of machines and systems The major R&D fields
are shown below1. Basic Researches in Mechanical Engineering () Optics,
Instrumentation and control. (2) Micro machines. (3) Tribology.
(4) Control of noise and vibration.
2. Materials and Manufacturing Engineering (I) Synthesis and
evaluation of novel materials for machines. (2) Advanced metal
forming and high-precision machining/grinding. (3) Energy
processing and binding. (4) Intelligent manufacturing system.
3. Energy Saving and New Energies (1) Wind power conversion
system. (2) Advanced combustion engines. (3) Highperformane heat transfer/exchange. (4) Environment control.
4. Robotics and Intellectualization (I) Locomotion and
manipulation. (2) Motion controL (3) Computer-aided analysis
and design for manufacturing.
S. Bioengineering (1) Engineering for medical diagnosis. (2)
Biocompatible materials. (3) Elucidation of biological functiots.
Mechanical Engineering Laboatory
1-2 Namki Tsukuba-shiL Ibardki. 305

Tel. 81-298-54-2521
(Research Planning Office)

Total personnel
Total budget

218
2243 (million yen)
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Mio Gr4iperProtorype-I
for Miniature Operadton
Fax. 81-298-54-2513

Total personnel
Total budget

276
3.320 (million yen)
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DIFFUSION OF TECHNOLOGICAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The Agency of Industrial Science and Technology registers as
indusial properties both at home and abroad the technological
developments of its 16 research laboratories and several projects
under outside contract. and works to ensure their effective
utilization and diffusion.
Patents and other industrial properties (collectively refered to as
.patents") within the jurisdiction of AIST can be licensed to both
domestic and ferign companies under certain conditions They sue
(1) a license fee is paid. (2) the licensee is capable of using the
patents and (3) the licenses is non-exclusive.
Since October. 1985. NEDO conducts management and
propagation of accomplishment of development contacted to
NEDO.
Industrial properties under AIST'sJurlsdctlon
(registered or pending as of March 31. 1990)
Domestic

Note Toutl number of
patents, utility

models, designs.
and tademarks for
'Domestic" and

Foreign

Laboatories

7.702

1.700

Commissioned

6.236

4'3

15.938

2.123

research and
developrnen

woal number of

cases for Forcign"

Total

1. Patents under AIST's Jurisdiction and Their Licensing
The present status of patents under the jurisdiction of AIST as of
March 31. 1990 is shown in the table below. The Agency is in
charge of about 15.900 patents in Japan and about 2.100 abroad.
Of the total. 762 patents are licensed to private and semiprivate
enterprises. The revenue from licensed patents totaled V330
million in fiscal 1989
2. System of Disseminating Technological Accomplishments
Permission to use patents under the jurisdiction of AIST with
exception of some patents. is granted to abroad segment of
Japanese and foreign businesses by the Japan Industrial
Technology Association (JITA).
JITA is a nonprofit foundation intended primarily to diffuse the
technological achievements of AIST. The Association offers (I)
mediation by specialized consultant engineer. (2) conclusion
and mediation of state-owned patents for conclusion of license
agreement and agreement management. and (3) briefings and
publishings of information on state-owned patents likely to be
exercised in the near future, in order to ensure effective
dissemination of state-owned patents.
In a tie-up arrangement with the Research Development
Corporation of Japan. JITA calls on it to promote application of
unused state-owned patents while presenting mutual
characteristics.

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL
1. Overview

The Industrial Technology Council was established on July
25. 1973. as an affiliated institution of the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry. ITC officials investigate and
deliberate on important matters related to scientific technology
in the mining and manufacturing industries in response to
inquiries from the Minister of International Trade and Industry.
Conditions affecting Japanese technological development
have changed in recent years. The time has come for Japan to
develop original technologies in a way that can give full play to
national ingenuity and creativity. Moreover. Japan is pinning
high hopes on technological development as a means of
enhancing the quality of national life, upgrading the domestic
industrial structure and contributing to international society.
Under this situation. ITC is working on a broad range of
issues related to technological development from a standpoint of
M as a whole.
2. Activities (Recommendations and Reports Since FY 1982)
Industrial technology development policies
(Report of the Planning Subcommittee. Coordinate
Committee. November 27 1984)

* Future system of the Second Round
(Report of the Planning Subcommittee. Future Technology
Development Committee. June 24, 1988)
Industrial Science and Technology Policies for 1990s
(Report of the Technology Innovation Subcommittee for
1990s. Coordination Committee. May 11. 1990)
New Evolution of the Sunshine Project
(Interim Report of the New Energy Technology Development
Committee. June 15. 1990)

Organization Chart of the Industrial Technology Council
(as of August 30. 1990)

-I

-w

-I Coordinate committee
-I Research and Development Committee
-I Global environmental Technology Committee

I

-4 Intenattonal R&D cooneraion committee

I

I

I

National Development Program Committee

U.

Local research organization committee

- New enenty technology development committee
I
-- Energy conservation technology development conmmuee|
--I Fuure technology development committee
,
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.

.
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RECENT TRENDS INVOLVING AIST
The situation surrounding the science and technology is
changing substantially. Fr example. the so-called approaching/
resonance phenomenon of the science and technology is going on
and the necessity of harmny between the science/technology and
nature/society is increasing. Japan is now expected to contribute
positively to the international society in terms of science and
technology. In this background, it is essential to promote techno.
gloabilism fron the global point view as well as to proceed with R
& D with balance established between the science and technology.
In particular. the global environmental problems are common
subjects of human being. and their solution requires technological
break-through. The 'Vision for 1990" recently publicized by the
Industrial Structure Council and Japan Industrial Technology
Association as well as the Recommendation No.17 of the Science
and Technology Conference stress this concept

In the field of standardization administration. active discussions
are under way concerning the future industrial technology, such as
proposition made on the basic concept of long-term plan for the
future .1s policy.
Vision for 1990s
The Technological Policy for 1990s Subcommittee was erected
under the Coordination Committee of the Industrial Technology
Council in the course of review on 'Trade and Industry Policies for
1990s' of Mm. The industrial technology policies in 1990s were
studied in its joint meeting with the Industrial Technology Policy
Subbommittee of the 1990. Policy Committee of the Industrial
Structure Conference, and the report publicized in May 16. 1990.
The science and technology is. one of development
infrastructures of a country and the world and at the same time a
powerful means to solve subjects common to all human beings. In
this recosuiton, the importance or expectation on the science and
technology is growing rapidly In this situation. Japan is requested
to make international contribution worthy of its power in the field of
science and technology. On the other hand, the present state of
science and technology of Japan iicates relative lagging in the
field of fundamental researches and heavy shortage of talents for
research and development. Moreover. this report sets forth
following four vital columns of industrial technology policies for
1990 in view of changes in tides surrounding of the science and

Recommendation and report of the Science and Technology
Conference
(1) Report for Inquiry No.7
'R and D basic plan on environmental protection technology,
Concerning global environmental protection technology, the
guideline of science and technology policies determined by the
cabinet in March, 1986 set forth planning of the research and
development basic plan as a priority field of promotion. With
a
aim placed on deepening of comprehensive understanding on the
earth and full exploitation of the result to contribute to
prosperity of humankind, with due consideration on
international contribution the prime minister made inqury on
the R & D basic plan of global science and technology in Mach
1989 to the 42nd Science and Technology Conference. In
response the dissions were made in the global environmental.
protection technology committee and its subcommittees and the
report made in JurA 1990.
(2) No.18 inquiry. Comprehensive basic policies for future"
In compliance with the guideline for science and technology
policies determined in the cabinet in Mach, 1986. the science'
and technology promotion policies have been pushed forward
toward creation of more affluent society and national life while
centering around the creative and affluent science and
technology. However. the environment surrounding the science
and technology has undergone substantial change In order for
Japan to play the role as a member of the international society
and to make effort for enhancement of the national life and
continuous prosperity the prime minister made inquiry on
planning of comprehensive science and technology policies for
coming 10 years with insight into the coming new century.

I

technology, such as progress of approach and resonance

phenomenon between science and technology harmony between
science/echnology and natUrelsociety or necessity of achieving the
comfortable and affluent national living. These columns are
promotion of techno-globalism from a global point of view,
promotion of R & D with balance established between science and
technology promotion of R & D to realize the comfortable and
affluent national life, and improvement and expansion of
infrastructures for development of the science and technology.
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INDUSTRLAL STANDARDIZATION
1. Outline

promoting industrial standardization is one of AIST's most
important tasks. By law. deliberations on nlS (Japanese
Industrial Standards) ar the responsibility of an AIST subsidiary
organization. SC (the Japanese Industrial Standards
Committec)
Industrial standardization has contributed to the building of
Japan's industrial infrastructure and helped rationalize production
in its industries. nS operates through delibrations by some 9.OO
experts from industry and academia, as well as consumers. As
al IS are voluntary standards. it is essential that they reflect the
opinions of all concerned.

r
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2. nS and IS Marking System
Like many other countries, the purpose of AS in to promote (i)
improved quality and rationalized production. (ii) smooth and
fair trade, and (iii) rational consumption through appropriate and
rational standards." Some 8.400 ITS are established at the end
of FY 1990.
The IS marking system is used to encourage standardization (see
figures below). Under the IS Marking System, following
government inspection regarding quality control and other
factors, authorized manufacturers ar permitted to atach the AS
mark to products which belong to categories designated by the
relavant Minister(s) as worthy of the mark, thus helping users
and consumers to judge the quality and performance of the
product. So far some 1100 items bear the nS mark, and some
16.300 permits, including about 150 approvals for overseas
factories, have been granted.
There are two possible ways of obtaining llS marking approval
for foreign factories: procedures A and B. as explained in the
note below.
Fig. A

t. B

If

(ISA)

Threce group training courses are conducted cd year: a
month course on implementation of TQC and sun~adizatic

activity a 2-month course on certification and tspectio
system and a I-month course on a senior seminer o
industrial standardization and quality control. Pcipans i
these courses are Governmental officials i charge c
standardization in government agencies or natiorXa standarc
bodies in developing countries.
Aside from holding training courses, the Standard
Department sends experts and survey teams o Industri.
Standardization and quality control to developizg countric
upon official request. A nd in order to transfer echnoloE
from Japan to a developing countries by means of trainir
engineers and the governmental officials in charge
standardization and quality control in developing eountries.
center for standardization is scheduled to be built, whe
Japanese experts will work for technicaf cooprtion. T
center will be a base to establish and promote stadardizatic

in the country. In 1989. five year cooperation pla started
the Industrial Standardizaion and Certification Test Center
Thailand.
(Note) JIS Marking System for Foreign Products
A foreign factory seeking IS marking approval may procet

e

'y
-e

(A)

FigA: The mark to be affited by
the manufacturcr of the
designaied commodities
provided in Article 19,of
the Industrial
Standardization Lw, to the
y

sub-committees and has been active in romotin
witernational cooperation and exchanges of tebogy ar
information
At the 13th General Assembly of ISO was held a Tokyo i
1985. Mr. samu Yamashitsa vice-president of Kciwren, wa
elected the 14th ISO president The first Japanese presider
of ISO. he served until 1988.
(2) Technical Cooperation with Developing Countries
The Standards Deparnent carries out technical operatio
in the field of Industrial standardization and Qu&oy Contro
These cooperation are designed to help developing countr
progress in industrial standardization and Qualit Controli
collaboration with the Japan International Cvperatio
Agency (JICA) and the Japanese Standards Associatior

designated rommodities.
their packaes, rontainers
or invoices when the
manufacturer has obtained
permission or approval.

.,)

Fit. B: The mark to he afixed by
the manufacturer using the
designated processing

techniques provided in

Articles 25. of the
Industrial Stndardization
LAw, so the processed
commodities, their
packages. containers or
invoices when the
manufacturer has obtained
permission or approval.

3. International Standardization
(1) Participation in ISO and IEC
A large number of international standards have been
established by the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) and the International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC). Both organizations are involved in a
wide range of activities. There were about 7400 ISO
standards and about 2,100 IEC standards at the end of 1989.
The Japanese Industrial Standards Committee (JISC) is a
member of ISO and IEC and has participated actively in
ISO's work since 1952 and in EC's since 1953. Whenever
possible. JISC has taken on important duties in the
secretariats of the organizations' technical committees and

according to scheme A or B.

TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH AND INFORMATION
1 Technological Suveys
In order for Japan to make sound economic progress and
contribute to global welfare, it must deal successfully with a
wide variety of issues including trade friction, resources and
energy supply, ad employment The creative and independent
development of technology in a comprehensive and efficient
manner will be indispensable to achieve these goals. In the
plannihg and preparation of a reasonable and effective industrial
technology policy there is a need to come to grips with research
and development both at home and abroad and to analyze
industry and its problems while checking these findings against
actual research and development in JapL
To this end. AIST surveys trends in research and
development, technology trade, and patents in Japan and
overseas; the technology policies and development status of
other countries, and more comprehensively the important and
urgent questions involved in the pursuit of creative and
independent technological development

2. Propagation Activities
To enhance awareness of mining and manufacturing
technologies and the industrial technology policies of AIST te
Agency publicizes its policies and the technological
achievements made at its 16 research lboatcries, in its bulletin
*ISAT (Industrial Science and Technology)". In aclidon,AIST
issues "An Introduction to AIST, distributed domestically a
overseas in both Japanese and English. in which on-going
projects we described. AIST also publishes detals of its work
in the AIST Annual Reporr. Newspapers. television nd
radio are also used to report on the progress of AIST projects
under way.

Domestic surveys
AIST conducts surveys in Japan to understand trends in
technological development, research and development activities of
enterprises, problems surrounding technology, and technological
policies.
rhemes for 19891
* Survey on technology transfer
* Survey on reorganization and location trends of research
agency of enterprses in Japan
* Survey on the present state of industrial technology level of
NIEs in Asia and the research and development strategy of our
enterprises for NlEs of Asia
Overseas surveys
The office conducts collection and analyses of various overseas
technological publications. reports, and literature as well as surveys
and analyses of technological development and technological
policies in advanced countries such as the USA and Europe in
cooperation if JETRO and other organization while utilizing the
fund for scientific technological promotion adjustment.
[Themes for 1989, related to the fund for scientific technological
promotion adjustment)
Survey on the method of advanced scientific technological
promotion adjustnent fund
The Committee for Science and Technology Policy (CSTP) of
the OECD conducts various programmes including the exchange of
experiences and information on science and technology policies of
member countries in order to promote the international cooperation
in the field of science and technology. AIST makes positive
contribution to the activities of CSTP, participating in various
conferences.
In May. 1988. OECD started the 3-year programme named TEP
(Technology/Economy Programme) for the purpose of analyzing the
inter-relationship between science. technology, economy and
society and also developing useful indices for the governments of
member countries to plan, execute, and evaluate the technologyrelated policy.
In this regard, the Government of Japan hosted an international
conference for TEP in Tokyo in March. 1990.
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Counterpart Research
in Developed Country

Japanese Research
Insttute

Name of Research Proect
fore

Gznerlogical Survey of Japan

United States Geological

Survey. USA

Counsezpez
inDoN

Bur

(Rarm mncl resource)

2. Cemicl suessmnt in ile River
Cenical assessment)

Insuc~a
ing Chmuy

of Mincs and

ow-Sciences.

Drcl
(Fcal yer)
1987.1991

Philippines
National Research Institute
for Pollution and Resources

United States Environmental
Protection Agency. USA

ManSora University,
Egypt

1990 1992

5) Joint Researches for GlobalEnvironmental Technology
AITRsac
AIST
Research
Institutc

Name of Research Project
Narne Project
Of Rescatrch

onepr eerhCuty
Counterpart
Research
Istitute

Duraion
Dur~ rFayear)
year
(onr
Fiscal

1. Studies on afforestaion with functional
soil improving materials
(Functional soil)

National Chemical Laboratory
for Industry Government
Industrial Development
Laboratory, Hokkaid o

Central Arid Zone Research
Institute
Industial Technology
Development Institute

India
Phili

2. Prevention of expanded pollution in rhe
tropical aone with the metal mining
developmnent
(Polluton with metal mining)

National Research Institute for

National Departnment of Mineral

Brazil

Pollution and Resources

Production

1990-.993
es

1990-1992

(2) Promotion Program of Research and Development Cooperation
Counterpsrt

Country

Name of Research Project

Japanese Research Institute

Research and Development Project
of Machine Translation System with
Japan's Neighboring Countries

Electrotechnical Laboratory

China Software Technique

China

Center of the International
cooperation for Computer-

Corporation
National Electronics and Computer
Technology Center

Thailand

relation

Language Research Division

Malaysia

Mgency for the Assessment and
Application of Technology

Indonesia

Comision de Fomento Minero

Mexico

The Institute of Salinc.Academia
Sinica

China

International Research Cooperation
on Recovery of Valuable Resources

Governmental Industrial
Research Institute, Shikoku

in Brine

(3) Bilateral and Multilateral Cooperation
AIST Promotes bilateral cooperation with China. Korea, etc.
through science and technology agreements and multilateral
cooperation with ASEAN countries.
3. NEDO International Research Exchange Center
NEDO has established the International Research Exchange

Center in 1989 to conduct the following four programs:

Reseatrch Institute

D( noi

(Fsca year)
1987.1992

1989-1994

(1) International joint research program
(2) International research exchange program to invite foreig%
researchers in the long-tenn and help them do resea.ch a.4
line in Japan smoothly.
(3) On the Research Training Program to re-educate researchers
in and out of Japan.

(4) International Joint Research Grant Program to conLte the
advancement of international exchange.

THE JAPAN KEY TECHNOLOGY CENTER
The Japan Key Technology Center. established in response to a
proposal by the private sector, conducts activities directed at the
overall improvement of the enviromnent for private research and
development in fundamental technologies.
(a) Capital Investment

The Center provides capital investment for researches carried
out by companies established for joint research purposes.
(C9OFY V21.7 billion)
(b) Loan Service
The Center provides conditional interest-free loans to aid in
reducing R&D related risks and costs. ('90FY V6.3 billion)
(c) Mediation in Arranging Joint Research

Mediation is performed for private companies wishing to
conduct joint research with national research institutions.

(d) Execution of Consigned Research
The Center brings together experts from government. industr.
and academia to conduct research consigned to The Center b1
private companies.

(e) Japan Trust International Research Cooperation Service
The Center has established a charitable trust called the Japar
Trust Fund. The operating profits from this fund will be used tc
invite foreign researchers in key technologies to Japan
(f) Research Information Service
The Center collects and sorts a wide variety of iporta-:

research literature which is kept on file at national research
institutes and other organizations.
(g) Surveys Service
The Center conducts various kinds of surveys to aid private.
sector research in key technologies.
J;

ROMOTION OF TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOpUf
RIVATE SECTOR
To encourage R&D by the private sector, tax incentives ars
ered for technological development as well as financing for the
velopment of industrial technology (through the Japan
velopment Bank) and conditional loans for R&D projects. and
iat operates a research association is operated for promoting
ning and industrial technology.
Tax Incentives for Technological Development
(I) The following tax incentives have been instituted (effective
until March 31. 1993) for facilitating research and
development in fundamental technologies. These cover a 15
percent maximum deductible for corporate or income taxes or
10 percent in (a) below.
(a)Tax method for Deducting Additional Research Expenses
These are dedu ctible from corporate or income taxes, and
are equal to 20 percent of the excess of current qualified
R&D expenditures over the highest amount of the
previous R&D expenditure.
(b)Tax Incentives for Promoting R&D in Fundamental
Technologies

Also deductible from corporate or income taxes is seven
percent of the cost of- acquiring facilities for conducting
R&D in fundamental technologies. Categories of facilities
are stipulated in the Ministry of Finance Notifications No.47 dated March 30. 1985. No.60 dated March 31.
1986. No.126 dated September 29, 1987. No.52 dated
March 31. 1988. No.58 dated March 31. 1989. and No.56
dated March 31. 1990.
(c)Tax Incentives for Promoting R&D by small and medium
enterprises
Six percent of the cost of R&D by small and medium
enterprises during the business year applied selectively
with (a) above are deductible from corporate or income

IN THE

B. Condense recording, of down to one yen. of charges
imposed by cooperatives for the acquisiton of fixed assets
required for the study of mining and indust technology.
C. Tax reductions are given on fixed assets used for research.
(3) Special depreciation allowances am permitted for assets used
in subject research.
(4) Donations to Research Corporations, by special permissions,
may be calculated as losses.
2. Promotion of International Joint Research
In order to develop future industrial technology and improve both
domestic and international cooperation on researches and studies,
grant is given to international joint research teams in material
fields. This program is administered by the New Energy and
Industrial technology development Organization.
3. Conditional Loans for R&D Projects
Other conditional loans are available for R&D development of
energy-saving technology and alternative energy technologies for
petroleum and new power generation techniques
4. Financing for the Promotion of Industrial technological
Development (Development of new technology) (Japan
Development Bank)
Funds are provided at attractive interest rates for the
commercialization of important industrial technologies and the
construction of special structures for advanced basic research
which will make a significant contribution to the advancement of
industrial technology and play a key role in upgrading the
industrial structure.

Mxes.

(2) Tax Incentives for Mining and Industrial Technological
Research Associations
A. Special depreciation allowances are given to members of
research associations for acquiring fixed assets used in
experimental research in promoting mining and industrial

5. Research Association System for the Development of Mining and
Industrial Technology
This system, taking into account the efficiency and importance of
joint research by enterprises, gives legal status to cooperative
research organizations producing technology related to industry
and mining. It was started in May. 1961 and 53 associations are
currently active.

technology.

utline of Finance System for the Promotion of Industry and Techno1ogy; Budget for FYI 990
F

Y

F

Development of new technology

7onstruction costs
zligible ror financing

Improvement of research facilities

Development for commercialization

Commercialization of new technology

Cost entailed in acquiring special
buildings and structures for basic
and applied research

*Construction of demonstration plants
*Trial manufacture of machinery and
equipment

* Development

Production line construction
of heavy machinery

Ratio of financing

Approximately 50% of construction costs of works eligible for financing

Financing period

ISyears or less (in principle)

Redeemable period

Two to three years (in principle)

Budget for FY1990

750.000 (million yen)

IV
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4) Multilate

CooPerat

1)ueaearrntnE

R&D Projects
airi inform tion exchange unde the Committee of Research and Development of EA.

gcyd

1990.9

Workine Plaies
End Cse Technolo

Start of MrTT&Participation

MlTls Joining Implementing Agreements
. Advanced Heat Pump
* Alcohol and Alcohol Blends as Motor Fuels
* Energy Conservation in Combustion
* Advanced Fuel Cells
* CADDET June. 1990
* Assess'
he impact of High-tempature Superconductiviy

April. 1979
February. 1986
April. 194

(April 1990)

lune, 199

Renewable Energy

*

Bioenesgy
. Wind Energy Conversion Systems
* Solar Heating and Cooing Systems

May. 1987
April, 1978
October, 1977

* Production of Hydrogen tran water

October 1977
March. 1977

Coal Techndogy Wormation Service

Fossil Energy

*

Fusion Power

* Reversed

*CoaQil Mixtures
Enhanced Oil Recovery
* Atnopheric Fluidiwd bed cornbustion

March. 1981
May. 1979
February. 1980
(May 1990)

Field Pinches

Energy Technology System Analysis
Energy Technology Da Exchange

Other

September, 19S1
January 1987

2) International Cooperation Projects proposed by the Working Group on Technology. Growth and Employment (Sumrit).
These projects will be carried out on an independent basis. separated from the Summit framework.

Photovoltaic Solar Energy

Participants (Observers)
Italy. France. Germany UK. EC. (US)

Advanced Robotics

France US. UK. Germany. Canada. Italy, (EC)

VAMAS
(Versailles Project on Advanced Materials and Standards)

UK US Canada EC Frusie Germany I1y
U.U.Cnd.E.Fac.Gray tl

3) Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development
AIST takes part in the Committee of Science and
Technology Policy of OECD. In 1990. Technology/

Economy Program (TEP) Symposium will be held in
Tokyo under the auspice of CSTP

Projects promoted by AIST

2. Cooperation with Developing Countries
(1) Institute of Transfer of Industrial Technology (ITIT project)
I) Joint Research for New Technology
Fiscal year April 1 -March 31

Name of Research Project

AIST Research Institute

Counterpart Research Institute

Country

Duration

1. Research on sensing technology for
cutting process information (Sensing
for cutting process information)

Mechanical Engineering
Laboratory

Korea Institute of Machinery
and Metals

Korea

1987-1991

2. Research on geology and mineral
resources of the DIlision zone in
Pakistan (Geology of the collision
zone)

Geological survey of Japan

Geological Survey of Pakistan

Pakistan

1987-1990

3. Research for industrialization of
themornedianical pulping of oil palm
by-products (flermonechanical
pulping of oil palm)

Government Industrial Research
Institute. Shikoku

Palm Oil Research Institute of
Malasyia

Malaysia

1987.1990

4. Measurementof three dimensional
object and nondescnucuve testing
(Measurement of three dimensional
object)

Mechanical Engineering
Laboratory

Research and Development
Center for Calibration.
Instrumentation and Metrology

Indonesia

1988-1990

S. Hydrogenation of palm oil components
(Hydrogenation of palm oil)

National Chemical Laboratory

Palm Oil Research Institute of

Malaysia

1988-1990

for Industry

Malaysia

6. Enhancement of reference sections of
sedimentary baing (Sedimentary basing)

Geological Survey of Japan

Mines and Geosciences Burea

Philippines

1988.1991

7. Separation and efining of rare meta
cores from China (Rare metal ores from
China)

National Research Institute for
pollution and Resources

Guanzhou Research Institute of
Non-ferrous Metals

China

1988-199!

Government Industrial Research
Institute. Tohoku

________

f

I

Counterpa

AIST Research Intiut

Nuns of Research Pnpject
4

10gr..O

~ayew.ApaL I
Cotry

I

- hMca is

Duratio
(Fiscal ye)

Government Industrial
Developnent Laboratory.
Hokkaido

Instiute of Co

Study on the effaCt tuliZA60n Of
negleced hydroarbons (Utilization of
neglected hydroeaxbons)

National Chemical Laboratory
for Industry

Korea Advaced Institute of
Science andTechnology

Korea

1991991

) Air pollution assessment at ope ara.
(Air poliution assessment)

National Research Institute for
Pollution and Resources

Indian Institute of Technology

India

199-1991

I. Research an utilization of natural
zeolite tlizaion of natural zealile)

Government Industrial Research

Mineral Technology

Indonesia

1989-1992

Institute, Tohoku

Development Center

2. Develoapnt f AUl Alloy
Cornposites (AlU alloy composites)

Mechanical Engineering

Nay=& Technological Institute

Singapore

1990.1993

3. Reseac c ramatl r

Geological Survey of Japan

Departnent of Mineral
Resources

Thuailand

1990-1992

I Research an m nw coalcombstion
tdnogy byfluid bed
(Coal constdo eluioogy)

cs in
weathering cruts of tranitoW.
(Weathering ausu d panitoid)

Academia So

A

1981990

Laboratories

_

National Research Institute for
Pollution and Resources

Central Coal Mining Research
Instinta

China

1990-1993

Government Industrial
Development Laboratry,
Hokkaido

Thailand Institute of Scientific
and Technological Research

Thailand

1990-1992

16. Study on utiizos of sepiolitic Mg
bearing day from Turkey.
(Sepiciic Mg bearing day)

Government Industrial Research
Institute. Nagoya

Mineral Research and
Exploration Institute of brWky

Turkey

1990-1992

17. Study on evaluation and utiaon of
Brazilian Quartz (Brazilian Quartz)

Government Industrial Research

State University of Carpinuz

Brand

1990-1992

4. Study on comntaminasnea for sh
ignition source of gas aId cool dut
explosions in coal mine
(Ignition soaroe in cod mine)

S. Effective activation uAtment of lignite
and peat materials
(Lignite and peas materials)

Institute. Nagoya

2) Joint Research for transfer of Technology

AIST Research

Research
Pro~~~cst
Namcof

Inslitute

Research
Counterpart
Lnstituu

Duration
al yenr)

Cou
CoFic

National Research Laboratory
of Metrology

National Institute of Metrology

China

1987-1990

2. Research on reliability of volume
measuring stsrumens in the uopics
Vlume measuring rsswnumenu)

National Research Laboratory
of Metrology

Directorate of Metrology
National Institute of Science and
Technology

Indonesia
Philippines

1988-1990

3. Evaluation for material selection and
corrosion prevention of materials i th
tropical environments (Materials
selection and corrosion prevention)

Government Industrial Research
Institute. Chugokt

Research and Development
Center for Metallurgy

Indonesia

1990-1992

4. Developmnt of durable concrete based
on the utilization of indigeous resources

Government Industrial Research
Institute. Kyusu

Institute of Human Settlements

Indonesia

1990-1992

I Research on evaluation for
standard of large force (Standard of
large force)

(Durable concrete)

3) General Research
Name of Research Project

AIST Research Institute

1. Research on plasticization of tropical and subtropical plant materials Industrial Products Research Institute
(Plasticization of plant materials)

Duration (Y)
1987-1990

.

INTERNAO
DEVELOPMENT

NIN RESEARCH AND
a.Qualifications
Generally, a researcher under the age of 35. holding a
doctorate in science or engineeng.
b.Numnber and period of invited researchers
Approximately 13 persons for a period of one year
c. Host institutes
Sixteen research institutes belonging to AIST

ntenation research and devel0pmnet cooperation advances
Japan s own R&D whilc contributing to the formation of
harmonious economic des with other nations.
AIST i therefore an active research parner with developed and
de%eloping countries alike.

AIST conducts joint research programs in the area of advanced
technology with developed countries and invites foreign
researchers. Besides, under the Institutes of Transfer of [ndusuial
Technology (ITIT. AIST conducts joint research and exchange of
researchers with developing countries.
Further. NEDO help foreign researchers work and live in Japan

d.Compensaion

Round trip airfare living expense, housing allowance.
family allowance and relocation allow ce
e. Japanese language course
A panese language course is given as a general rule s
the beginning of the researcher's stay.
Besides Foreign Researchers can be invited to AIST
laboratories by
3) AIST acceps researchers in EC counties through Japan.
EC Industrial Cooperation Center
4) Foreign Researchers are invited by a charitable tmist called
the Japan Trust Fund which is administered by the Jpan
Key Technology Center.
5) AIST has made a memorandum of understanding with
National Science Foundation to accept up to thirty uS
researchers a year to AIST laboratories.

smoothly.

t. Cooperation with Developed Countries
(1) Invitation of foreign researchers
1) AIST has established on program in FY1988 to provide
foreign researchers with an opportunity to conduct
research for a certain period of tirne with researchers at the
institutes of the Agency of Industrial Science and
Technology (AIST) in order to advance scientific and
technological knowledge in their respective fields and to
promote creative research and development in the open
environment of the institutes.

(2) Joint Research Project
1) Specific International Joinst Research Projects
(Research conducted jointly by AIST research institutes and research institutions in developed countries)

Name of Project

Japanese Research Institute

|nt

tRes

Country

(Dirsya

Research on optical microgassensors

Government Industrial Research
Institute Osaka

University Catholic Laban

Belgium

1987-1990

Research on precision evaluation of
new superconductors and development
of precision measurement devices

Electrotechnical Laboratory

National Institute of
Standard

USA

1988-1992

Research on the synthesis of fluorine.
Government Industrial Research
contauning heterocyclic compounds and Institute. Nagoya
evaluation of their biological activities

National Institute of Health

USA

1989-1992

Research on generation and utilization
of high energy density plasma

National Chemical Laboratory
for Industry

Technische Universitat
Malnchen

Germany

1990-1993

Research on the thermobiology.
emphasizing on water structure in
living cells

Fermentation Research Institute

National Institute for
Medical Research

United
Kingdom

1990-1992

Research on mechanisms for release of
methane into the atmosphere

Fermentation Research Institute
Geological Survey of Japan

Ohio State University
Tdbingen Universitit United
State Geological Survey

USA
Germany

19901993

National Center for
Atomospheric Research
Iowa State University

USA

1990-1993

Research on Acid rain Mechanism by
National Research Institute for
the advanced observation and modeling Pollution and Resources
Government Industrial Research
Institute, Nagoya
2) Research Grants to International Joint Research Team
In order to develop the future industrial technology and to
contribute to the improvement of both domestic and
international cooperation on researches and studies, the
system is to promote international joint research team
carrying out original research related material fields. This
program is administered by the New Energy and Industrial
Technology Development Organization.

(3) Bilateral Cooperation
AIST cooperates with developed countries such as United
States. West Germany, France. Italy. United Kingdom.
through science and technology cooperation agreements.
industrial cooperation talks and so on concerning joint
research. exchange of researchers, and information.

Coimiry
USA

Country

Wosi
Frame Work

IsYeaor
[~~~~~initiation

Feld ofSelectad
Cooperation
(Mutually
Areas)

US-Jpn Conference on Natural Resources
(U.J.N.R.)

1964

Fite Research cd Safety, Marne MinL Marn
Instrumentation and Communiicaions. Martne Geolo
Others

Agreement between the Government of Japan and the
Government of the United States of America on
Cooerion Research and Development in Energy
and Related Fields

1979

Fusion. Coal Energy. Solar Energy. High-energy
Physics, Other energy and energy-related research d
development areas, as may be mutually selected

Agreement between the Government of Japan and the
Government of the United States of America on
Cooperation in the field of Environmental Protection

1975

Agreement between the Government of Japan and the
Government of the United States of America on
Cooperation in research and Development in Science
and Technology

1988

United
Kingdom

MlIl-D7I Talks

1982

Su

France

Agreement between the Government of Japan and the
Government of the French Republic on Cooperation
in the field of Science and Technology

1974

Marine Science and Technologyr Bioloical and Me&al
science and Technolo. New Energy 'echnology,
Energy Conservation, Oters

West
Germany

Agreement between the Government of Ja and the
Government of Federal Republic of Germany on
Cooperation in the Field of Science and Technology

1974

Maine Science and Technolopy. Biological and Medical
Science and Technolo Env ental Proteci
Technology. ew Energy Rso , Trort
Technology. New Maserials Dara process
Ifomation d Docun nt Mechani
Engineering, Others

Australia

Agreement between the Government of Japan and the
Government of Australia on Cooperation in Research
and Development in Science and Technology

1980

Experimental Petrology. Lower Atmosphere Physics.
Fluidized Bed combustion Technology. Vision
Technology for Robots Others

Cooperation between Japan and Australia in Energy
Research and Development and Reled Aru

1978

Coal Technology, Solar Energy Utilization. Energy
Conservation. Others

Canada

Agreement between the Government of Japan ad the
Government of Canada on Cooperation in Science
and technology

1986

Environment Technology. Energy Technology. Sp#
and Commuiicatons, Computers and Robotics. 0crs

Sweden

Japan (AIST) - Sweden (STU) Research nd
Development Cooperation

1981

Medical and Welfare Technology. Biotechnolog)
Materials (Polymer and Composite, Ceramics. I 1).
Others

Italy

Agreement between the Government of Japan and the
Government of Italy on cooperation in Science and
Technology

1988

New materials, Biotechnology. Vlcanogy and
Seismology. Physics Environmt, Anicial Intelligaes
Energy

111

i

II

ij
iI
Ii

Stationaiy Source Pollution Control Technology.
Managemnft of Bottom Sediment Containing Toxv
Substances, Air Pollution-relted Meteorology OtDz

Ii
r

-

Life sciences. including biotechnolop; tnformalic
science and technology; Manufactunrng teclnology
Automation and process control: Global geoscience wd
environment; Joint database developmenit; and
Advanced materials, including superconductorm

i

i

tiducdvity.
Maine Technology Biotechnoloa.

4

I
R&D on eath environment tecsnooksror it"

(Designatd rmarches

~~~~~~~~~~~~
ftukr
yet

_______________

Nun o project

Budget for 1990

Study on carbon dioxide fixataon
technology by artificial

165

photosynthesisetc.

Outline ofproject
R&D totrasfont carbon dioxide (which is themajor cause of greenhouse effe)
materials by using energies (solar rays, tc.)currently not used.

io other usfl

Study on carbon dioxide fixation
by algae

R&D onOx counteaction ability of the nature against incrse in carbon dioxide and counermeaures
using such counteraction through uantitative definition of photosynthesis of algae by condition and
study on its mechnism Technicaldevelopment to enable easier and moe correct measurement of the
concentrtion of carbon dioxide inseawater with less sample

Study on conalreefs as sinks of
aunospheric carbon dioxide

R&D onfixation of carbon dioxide to calcium tarbonateby clarifn the past concentration level of
carbon dioxide and lime stone generation state, and actual sute of present coral ed andfactors
affecting growth of coral

Anlysis endevaluation o
technologies forreuaing antho
pogenic carbon dioxide enissions

R&D to establish an engineering model to analizeand evaluate of technologies for reducing
anthro-ic c rbon dioxide emissions and to clafythe effectiveness of reducing technology and
compoitonof an energy system with less emissions

Study onrecovery technology of

R&D n effective separation and concentration of carbon dioxide

Development of biodegradable

R&D on mateis cornpatible with environment such as plastics degradable in nature

carbon dioxide
plastics

International Joit researches on global environmental technology for 1990
Classification
Specific
interntionl
joint research
projects (global
environment)

Joint researches
for ;robal
environmental
technology

Name of project

Counterpart

Period

Outline of project

USA. West
Germany

90-93

Biological and eoetrical researches to clarify the release mecharnism of
methane g (whose green house effect isabout 20 to 40 times lger than
carbon dioxide) into atmosphere

Research on Acid rain Mechanism USA
by the advanced observation and
modeling

90-93

Precision analysis of the acid ain cteponents and reation of asimulation
model based on in-sit observation of generaton. long-distance tnspon
and transforation process of acid rain components.

Studies on fforestauon with
functional soi iproving
materials (Functional sod)

90-93

Development of functional soil recovering agent with water and fertlizer
retaining apacity and soi-organisms compatibility in order to recover
soils sufering degrdation due to expansion of desen excessive pasturing

90-92

Development of wide-aa pollution survey technology nd pevi
technology for mining production of tropical forests which is presumed to
affect animals and plants over a wide-rea.

Research on mechanisms for
release of methane into the
atmosphere

India.
Philippine

Prevention of expanded pollution Brazil
in the tropical zone with the metal
mining development (Pollution
with metal mining)

CONSOLIDATING RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS
RELATING TO INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
Development Program (Large-scale Program). and ResearcOutline of Policy
If Japan. now holding a key position in the world economy is to
play a role worthy of its position toward well-balanced development
of the world economy while achieving further development toward

the 21st century. it is essential for Japan to promote positively the
creative technical development and to contribute to the world
community through technical development. What is required for
this purpose is to improve and expand large-scale research and
development infrastructures, to put into full swing the research and
development in basic and advanced fields, and to establish a system
for consolidated augmentation of international research cooperation.
Under the Law for Consolidating Research and Development
System Relating to Industrial Techology" enacted in May, 198.
the New Energy Development Organization (NEDO) was expanded
in October to the New Energy and Industrial Technology
Consolidated Development Organization. This organization is

given responsibility for undertaking industrial technology.
I. Research and Development Progrm
(1) Description
I- i.1l! t~nn tn en-vertr--i' RPD Pnerr- -n

Baic

and Development Program on Medical and WeIfar,
Equipment Technology. NEDO hs started newly th-

Research and Development Program on Earth Environmer
Industnial Technology. NEDO will undertake comprehensi
and mobile R&D for these programs while carrying theout in closer cooperation with government, and academ.
sector and private industry as well as foreign institutes.
In 1991, NEDO will attempt efficient and steady executicof programs continued from the previous year. At the sam.

time. NEDO will set upon new six themes including a nesoftware structuring model for the Future Industrie

Program. advanced function creation machining echnolojg
and application technology of human sns
to measuremerfor the Large-scale Program, and the condition moniorir.
system for the aged, digital hearing aid, and continuot

blood sugar measurement system for the Medical ar
Welfare Program.

In the field of earth environment, NEDO win us dertake

general planning and research. technical development for
carbon dioxide fixation and effective utilization.
development of materials with less environmental load and
technical development for production process well matched
to the envirmerL
(2) Budget
Ceneral accounts of V5.7 billion will be earmarked as fund

for NEDO. while special accounts of V13.7 billion as grant
to NEDO.
2. Research Facility Development Program
(I) Description
Large and high-level research facilities. which are
indispensable for promotion of creative R&D in the
advanced field, will be improved and expanded, and opened
wide for domestic and foreign researchers.
Improvement and operation of these facilities are performed
by the third sector erected for each facility. The third sector
will finance one half of the initial investment by the capital
and another half by the load. Two-thirds of the capital will
be provided by NEDO while remaining one-third by private
and local government agencies. On the other had. 709T of
the loan can be obtained interest-free from Japan
Development Bank and Hokkaido and Tohoku Development
Corporation. and Industrial Infrastructure Improvement
Fund will provide guarantee of obligation for the
commercial bank loan.
In cases where it is particularly difficult to establish basic
research facilities due to the high level of research and
development required, NEDO will also undertake to develop
the needed equipment and support systems.
(2) Outline of projects
1) Ion Engineering Center
(Location: Kansai Culture and Science City. Hirakata
Osaka)

A facility to study the technology of applying ion beam
to industries will be founded for general utilization.
Incorporated in November. 1988 and partially opened in
July. 1990
2) Research Center for the Industrial Utilization of Marine
Organisms
(Location: Kamaishi. Iwate; Shimizu. Shizuoka)
A facility to study the technology of utilizing marine
organisms in mining and industries for general service.
Incorporated inJanuary. 1989 and opened in April 1990
3) Japan Microgravity Center
(Location: Kami Sunagawa Town Hokkaido)
A vertical drop facility which enables various nongravity tests for about 10 seconds using existing vertical
pits of old mines will be improved and expanded for
general service. Incorporated in March. 1989 and opened
at the end of 1990 Fy
4) Applied Laser Engineering Center
(Location: Nagacka Niigata)
A facility to study the technology of applying laser to
industries will be erected for general service.
Incorporated inMarch. 1990
5) Advanced Material Research Center
(Location: Ube. Yamaguchi; Tajimi. Gifu)
A facility to study and evaluate material physical
properties and functions in super-high temperature
environment will be improved and expanded for general
service. Incorpotated in March. 1990
(3) Budget
Industrial investment account capital of IM2 billion will be
earmarked as a component of investment of NEDO to the
third sector and general accounts of V200 million as afund
necessary for improvement of facilities by NEDO itself.

3. International reach
(1) Background
Today. not only overseas denims , ,tseagch and technical
co lurabn ai creasng quagtitatively, but also the content
of demands is growing more and more diversified. It is
difficult to meet these demands by NEDO alone. On the
other hand, foreign researchers accepted by NEDO is
increasing steadily in number and expected to increase
further in future. Notwithstanding this situation, a system of
providing lodgings and various benefits to researchers
accepted is not yet completed. and it is urgently requested o
improve and expand the comprehensive acceptance system
Moreover, domestic and foreign enterprises are showing
attitude to augment further fostering and retraining of
researchers to cope smoothly with worldwide structural
adjustment of industries
In view of above present state, NEDO will execute
following four programs under integrated controL
(2) Oudine of programs
I) International research cooperation
Joint research with foreign research institutes will be
made on subjects requested from foreign countries under
cooperation of the private sector while making the best of
talents and knowhow of National Laboratories.
In 199, two themes started in 1989 will be put into full
gear and simultaneously the new Research and
Development concerning Improvement of Lowtemperature Starting Performance of Methanol-fueled
Automobiles' will be started jointly with the USA.
2) International research fellowship
In addition to invitation of foreign researchers (mainly
young researchers) for the long period, various benefits.
such as training of Japanese, consulting on daily life.
leasing and facilitating of lodgings, etc. will be offered to
accepted foreign researchers to enable them to spend
comfortable research life in Japan. R&D information
necessary to expedite international research exchange
will be supplied to foreign countries.
3) Researcher training
The researcher program including lectures and on-theresearch-training will be executed in an attempt to foster
and mutual exchan,- of researchers of domestic and
foreign enterprises.
4) International joint research support program
The grant will be provided to cover expenses incurred by
the research activity to international joint research teams,
including foreign researchers, which engage in R&D in
the basic field (physical properties. etc.) expected to
become fruitful seeds of industrial technologies toward
the 21st century.
New four programs will be added to continuous 12
programs for 1990.
(3) Budget
1) International research cooperation
Special accounts of V197 million will be earmarked as
grant to NEDO and ODA of V59 million as fund
entrusted to NEDO.
2) International research fellowship
General accounts of V54 million will be earmarked as
grant to NEDO and general accounts of V161 million as
fund entrusted to NEDO.
3) International joint research support program
General accounts of V516 million will be earmarked as
financial rsourcs of grant

II
I

i

II

MEASURESFORREGilONALI EkCUwL,
. Specific Regions Technology Development System (Regional
Large-Scale Projects; see table below)

This system was inaugurated in 1982 to promote regional
technological development. and executes 7 projects in 7 areas in
1990.

2. System of Advanced General Regional Technology Development
This system promotes joint research for development to
introduce advanced technology into local areas.
3. Regional Technical Cooperation Promotion Projects Major
projects under this heading include:

9

urLL

(1) Expansion of AISTs Research Information Processing
System (RIPS)' network to include regional research
institutes, with the aim of closing 'research inforwuion
gaps' between different localities;
(2) Preparation of a high technology application manual
containing research information and know-how on &aNsnced
industrial technology, gathered by regional research
institutes of AIST;
(3) Promotion of joint research and cooperation wi - local

societies, as well as dispatch of researchers for ecmical
instruction, seminars for technical earning fc! local
researchers, and technical symposiums.
(Unit: mron yen)

Project
Nametc
Project
Name

Period

Total

3ag

F
FYIM___________

Outline of Project

R&D Results

(R)
(FY

ToS
Expenditure

Inteligeni now removing
technoogy for cold tevjoni
(Hokkaido region)

1957

500

30

Development of an advanced snow remover
equipped with newest ensing nd automatic
contirol systems to promote safety, increase
efficiency and decrease operating loads,

Experiments on the obstacle detector eitg
ultrasouc, microwave and lser was aed
out. The snow shooter controler using mage
analyser and automatic snow remover *as
designed. Field test of now fail sensori was
continued.

Visual recognition and
identification for flexible
manufacturing systems
(Chugoku region)

197
.fficient
1990

400

28

Development of a system to promote the
producion of menical nd
elecica components in small lot of way
visua recognition of

Tc apparatus detecting surface defects on
mechnical and lenca prts has ben
developed together with a cassifying
The ma e rcognition sysn hssrough

1991

the capnnsposition, shape, and urface
prierties. and a database consisting df the
~~~knowledge of skilled wodten.

______

Synthetic

technoloy

1918

performance cerrruac
rChubu region)

1992

R&D on re-utilization

198I

aftificial day for iht

system technology of
composite matials
(Shikoku region)

600

40

Develxnat

of economical sflditeic

tedinology of highl pretanJplastic

kolinitic clay for pasticizer and raw material
of high perfortance cerucs.

350

28

199

1988

Advanced surface
modification in material

1989

500

33

1992

1

firoessing
Okregion)

1993

Advanced Internal
Inspection Technology for
Composite Substances
(Tohoku region)

1994

600

35

1

kntowledge database,

sn h

The effects of the addition of several aions

and ains on the hydrothermal rytihesis was
studied. Usefulness of eed crystals uss
clarified and hu
a
bed to the
,%ach
scale yrthesis. The ru lions btwem
synthetic conditions and plasticityof roducd
kaolinitE were studied in detil hesesults
indicated the necessity of break down of
coagulated particles.

automatic cutting and crushing apparatuses

powder with plaster, products had hither

machine, automnatic suppying equprient was
made on trial. In com posite f theic.We FR P
bending strength that or cement

octe In

system from the crushed and separated
composite.

thermal deconposition of FRP waste under
steam, phthalic acid and styrtne were asily
recovered. 7he reinoredgss fiber were
investigated to endow porosity.

Development of technology for advanced
utilization of lime and lime-based compounds
such as calcium carbonate, calcium slicate
hydrates. apatites etc. for piment and filler
for pper substitue forasbeitos, fiter
medium, adsorbent, fixed bed for bioreactor,
etc.

bonate
Plt yeprilso ai acu
wthh dispesibili tywere synthe
her scle, and stoioetre hydovlapate

Development of tecihnology on advanced
surface modification for materials such *s
metals, plastics and ceramics for mechanical,

Improvemnent of adhesion stmenth eween

electrical, mageical. and optical surface
50

which can identify

For development of efTicient utom; cutting

U FRP wastes, i.e.. ishery boats and bath
lrge
tubs; this project is aimed a developing

functions,
90

dev

complicaed objects correctly snth

For manufacturing valuable products from

for wastes and constructing new re-utilization

Advanced uttlization of
lime and line-based
compounds for materials
developmnern
(Kyushu region)

been

Develoent of the internal inspection
system Dy using ultrasonic imaging. X-ray
imagug and inage nalysis to certaf the
reliability of an iteal stmiture nof a
bonded interface in the composite substanCes
such as ceramic-metal bond, mzcro-electrorac
device and carbonfiber reinforced plastic

ihigpnswreoand.5diuzn

conditos fo1rtricalc)ium ilae ta±Sl
of longer ewysal s thn l00zm were nnrie4
thin films and the substrates of varinas kind b%

ion bearm irradiation was carried ow. The

energies of ions were selected in the folo 'ing
ranges; 0S5-2keV. 10-40keVs and some MeV.
(Project launched in FY 1990)

l.

THE HUMAN FRONTIER SCIENCE PROGRAM
Since the Industrial Revolution, technology has long been
recognized as a method of conquering, managing. and controlling
nature. Technological developments have helped us to move into
scientific domains of higher temperature. higher pressure, higher
speed, and greater magnitude. As a result. our knowledge base, as
well as the range of human activities, has greatly expanded. In the
meantime, a variety of serious problems have emerged which
include increases in resource and energy consumption and the
heavier load imposed on the environment as weli as more intense
man-machine conflicts. In order to ensure more humanity and
greater prosperity in the 21 st century. it is necessary to create a new
system of scientific technology which will foster harmonious
relationships with society and nature.
Based on these observations, it is believed that basic research on
the precise mechanisms of organisms has the potential to become a
driving force in developing various research areas and could
become a treasure chest of scientific and technological seeds as it is
expected to exploit the frontier of scientific technology for the 21st
century.
Living organisms possess superior functional characteristics
which have become extremely sophisticated and precise over a
billion years of biological evolution. In contrast, only several
hundred years have passed since the Industrial Revolution.
Today's most advanced scientific technology is no match for the
superior mechanisms of living organisms. If these superior
biological functions were to be clearly elucidated and properly
utilized, it would help develop a new system of scientific
technology characterized by anti-pollution' and energy saving'.
thus bringing humans as unlimited number of benefits.

1. Human Frontier Science Program
The Human Frontier Science Program is an international joint
project in which basic research to elucidate superior functia of
living organisms will be conducted in an anempt to utilize its
results for the benefit of all human beings.
Voices which call for Japan to contribute more in the field of
basic research are growing stronger. In response in the
international area to this. the Japanese goverment proposed the
Program at the Venice Summit in 1987 in an effort to exploit the
scientific frontier of the 21st century. After the proposal was
adopted at the Venice Summit. an international feasibility study
was conducted by scientists in 1987 and the successful results
were reported at the Toronto Summit in June, 1988.
The organization for the implementation of the HFSP was
established in Strasbourg, France in October, 1989, starting the
undertakings of research grants to international joint research
teams, fellowships for travel and accommodation charges for
research outside the country, and holding and sponsoring of
workshops for information exchange and discussions, The first
awarded have bees designated in March, 1990.
2. Research and Development Program for the Elucidation of
Biological Functions,
While promoting the Human Frontier Science Program, the
Research and Development Program for the Elucidation of
Biological Functions was newly established in 1988 and research
is currently in progress at research facilities of the Agency of
Industrial Science and Technology in an attempt to elucidate
biological functions under investigation.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNOLOGIES
RELATED TO GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT
Global environmental problems such as global warming
(greenhouse effect) by carbon dioxide. depletion of the ozone layer
may exert substantial effects on the industrial society and human
life. The solution of such problems is urgently demanded as a
subject to be overcome commonly by human beings. In this
respect. the designated research frame in the global environment
field was created in 1989 to start promotion of advanced R&D in an
attempt to promote researches on fixation of carbon dioxide by
artificial photosynthesis etc.. while exploiting technical lrnowhow
and resources of laboratories and institutes of the Agency of
Industrial Science and Technology.
In 1990. the international joint researches on global environment
technologies by the AIST and foreign research institutes were
started. The R&D program of global environment industrial
technology was added to research and development activities of
NEDO to proceed with improvement and expansion of the
integrated R&D organization participated by the industry,
government. and college.

R&D projects of global environment Industrial technologies foi r

1990

I
Name of project

(I) Developmcm of environmentally benign produaion prcesses
I) R&D on advmned biomactor systermn
(2)Develcpmaw of envuonmenally benign substances
I) Developmens of CFC substinaes withot global warming or ozone
layer depleting characteristics
2) Developmntu of biodegradable plastics
(3) Developmemt of full carbon cycle technology
I) R&D on fixation and reutilization of carbon dioxide by
photosynthetic microorgans and algae
2)R&D on fixation nd reutilization of carbon dioxide by catalytic
hydrogenation

i
i
I

I
II

3) Study of carbon cycle mechanism in he ocan
i

I
i
i

II
I

4

'R&DON ENERGY CONSERVATION TECHNOLOGY
-THE MOONLIGHT PROJECT\~

Lched1 in 1978, the Moonlight Project is comprChensive
Pogarot of R&D for energy conservation under which work is

carried out cooperatively by national lboratories. industries and
universities.
(Unit: million yen)

--

siatt

Period
(FY)

ProjeCt Narne

r
FY I990

I-

I-

Y

U

R&D Results

Outline of Projeci
I

*1*

AdvSse Baucry
jEkculc PoVe Storage
Syitent

19801991

2,273 Developmrent of an lectric energy-sworage system
including high-efficiency. large scale advanced
[26]
247J batteeies.
The system is expected o have a load levelin
faeution allowing electric cnergy to be sr
hours and dishaged during peak
during of
hours.

Developed 4 r Advanced Batteries with capacity of
6OkWandwi ffierincies of 77%.
Developed 00CkW classpower stoage system usa
imprnncd leatd-acid battncries, and with eictercy of 7U

Fuel CeU1 Power
Genertuon
Technobgy

1981.
1995

r

3,180 Develo nent of design concepts for I stems
361
to both dispersed nd eentritd
azptacC
poWer
using fuel ceUl power generating devices
whose potenUal efficiency can reach as much as
40 to 6D%. Natural gas methanol and coalderived gas are used as uels.

Posphoric acid fuel cell)
Dcveloped two OOkW plants and two on-site 200kW
I stem which were nstaed n Tot shtti Island nd

L 31441Jstatons.

( hen atrbonate fuel cell)
1kW IW and 25kW class cell stacks.
Deld
class cell stacks.
eloped IkW clas cell stacks and tested moem than
2000 hours continuously.

Super Heat Pump
Energy Acumulation

19S4 1992

r

Supercounducting
Technology for
Electnc rower
Apparatuses

1988
1995

r

Ceramic Gas Turbine
Project

19S88
1996

Other

1,784 Development of several new systems, each of
371 which consists of a high-performace electric
1.746- driven heat pump system and a chemical he
storage system.
These are expected to be used for air conditioning
for Large buidings, for district heating and
cooling, or as process hut sources.
The systems are to be eperated so as to store
energy at night and to disdharge the stored energy
in the daytime in order to eontribute to a leveling
of electnc power demand.

Applied for St patents as result of studies on working
fluids, materials, elemental apparatuses, systematization,
etc. Developed bench plant.

2,610 Development of a mmrnefficient and stable
121 electrc power system using supereounducttng
L 2,521 J power apparatuses, among which generators are
the closest tart.
The system wilasist in overcoming probbims
such as power loss and lack of suitable sites for
transmission lines which occur as power stations
becone bigger and more remotely situated.

Develoed high stability and high current density type
IOKA class NbTt conductors for Field windings.
Designed 70M4W class model machine.
Descgned ompressor unit of refrigeration system.

1.132 Development of ceramic gas turbines applicable
651 to co-generation and elctric power generation
'l1067
fstems
These turbines, which use nonperoleum. fuels
such as natural as and methanol, offer thermal
efficiency which may be increased to 42 by
rising the turbine inlet temperature to 1350uC

(Project launched in FY 1988)

r

644 Leading and Basic Technology for Energy
2911 Conservation Intenutional Coopntion n R&D.
353 J Technlogy Assessment on Enery Consrvation;
y Conservaon
lans for Energy Conservation
Conditiona
~s1.'
onal~5I~e
Encrgy Conservation
Promot, P; romotio
through Standardization, etc.

£

NOTE:
Upper coluns in parentheses rpresent general accounts and lower ones special accounts. Those not in parentheses represent general accounts only
Completed R&D Projects on Energy Conservation Technology (Unit: billion yen)
I Waste Heat Utilization Technology System (1976-19S1.4)
2. Magneto-Hydro Dynamic (IHD) Power Generation Technology (1966-1983 11.4)
3. Advanced Gas Turbine (1978-198726)
4. Stirluig Engine for Wide Use (1982-197.1 )

R&D ON MEDICAL AND WPe
TECHNOLOGY

~11AQxfl[

lapan is putting much effort into raising the standard of its
medical and welfare services. and there is an urgent need for mre
advanced equipment in this field. Often however. the developnent
of technology for medical and welfare apparatus is hampered by
large risks. Since 1976 fiscal year. AIST has addressed this
problem by carrying out R&D aimed at the rapid development and
marketing of reasonably priced, high-performance apparatus in this
'high-risk" category. Research work is conducted at AIST's
national research laboratories or on a consignment basis at the
Technology Research Association of Medical and Welfare
Apparatus (administered jointly by MM and the Ministry of Health
and Welfare).

L

ci0

- ~o

BY the Cd af fical 199. R&D had bee. coPid do twelve
types of equipment for medical cre and tbirtees for Nu
hazdic eleven these are aly in use,
Development of non-invasive continuous blood lucos
monitoring system. digital hearings-ids and health monitoeing
system for the elderly started this yew by the New Energy >!

Period (FY)

I

I

Development of four type of equipment for medical car ad
thre for nursing handicap contimed into 1990 (fisal yen) hfoam

I
I

the previous yemr

Bdges f9r

Outline of Project

i

L Medal equipmernt technology
1. Autmaic HIA typing system

1957.1990

40

Device to auotarically classify leukocya fomis in teen

2. Laser angkcplmu sysum

1911-1991

223

Device to remove thrombus into au withaIer beam

3.

193"1991

114

4. Laer osteolaoy system

19S9-1992

74

5. Non-Invasive Continuous blood
gluoseMcnsitruing system

1990-1993

3

I Ani-decubius mechanical mawess

1987-1990

24

2. Evacuastion ca

dimesional imagingsysem for
medical diagnoss

Syte

of
t lukemia

providing the-rdirensoal imnagg for medical dignc s

System to perform ostecotoy accurately wii eimsua laser bem
System to measure th valve of blood glucose nor-invasively and c
with blo-ssor

nuously

11. Nursing Handicap equiprnent tochmlogy

m.

system

19S9-1993

63

3. lbree-dimensional tactile dispay
terminal for visually handicapped

1989-1992

54

4. Digitalhearing-aids

1990-1994

t

1990-1992

57

A bed to provide prolonged preventias of decubitus cen for thob who am
the bed ridden an am uable to umn
System to crush and rove he solidifed feces standing in the rectum with
supeisoe vil a
System to foam tactile solid body au of pi display of high density for visally
hadicapped
Hearing idstobeabletodjsaicorreand to change the sound speed

ndenttoeachhearingsaractistic

Support Equipnrert for pasticipaton of the
elderly in society
1. Health mosutorung system for the elderly

Completed R&D on Medical and Welfare Equipment (nit:

Stem to be able to participate and detect early in cam of eergeency of the

million yen)

1. Medical equipment technology
(1) Multichannel automated biochemical analyzer
(1976.1978.251),
(2) Automated differentil blood cell analyzer
(1976-197S.269)
(3) Artificial heirt for clinical use (1976-1979 480)
(4) Portable artificial kidney (1976-1980.617)
(5) Laser scalpel (197t-1981.533)
(6) Positron computer technology (1979-1982, 470)
(7) Liver function support device (1979.1984. 653)
(3) Diagnosis and therapy support system for neural disorders
(19S1-1986.600)
(9) Blood treatment system for nmuno-related disease
(1953-1987.362)
(10) Photochemical reaction systen for diagnosis and therapy of cancer
(19841987.306)
(11) Immunological cancer diagnosis system (1985-198t.306)
(12) Hyperthermia system for cancer therapy (1986-1989,3S8)

iI

i

Industial Technology Developnent Organdado.

(Unit: mlion an)

Project Name

1\11-

2. Welfare equipment technology
(1) Modular-type noorized wheelchair(1976-1973,226)
(2) Brasle duplicating system (1976-1978. 143)
(3) Goh pattem analyzer forthe handicpped (1976197.161)
(4) Mulifunctonsal bed for the severely handicapped
(1976-1978. 101)
(5) Middle ear implant (197J-1932, 429)
(6) Guidance device for the blind (1979-1953,366)
(7) Vcal and speech tining device (1979-1983.346)
(8) Powerdsiveranilcial whed leg (1980-1915.427)
(9) Chair capable of 3-dimensional movement (19S119S5.297)
(10) Book readerforthe blind (1982.198. 55)
(I1) Transfer supporting system for he handicapped
(19S3-198S.522)
(12) Autnated body temperture adjuster (I 984-198S. 272)
(13) System forprocessng prosthetic sockets (1986-1989209)

A

THE NATnQ14AE~ReH AND DEVELOPMELNI iKUU.&
THE LARGE-SCALE PROJECTUnder the National Research and Development Program
(popularly known as he LArge-Scae Project). AIST conducts R&D
projects on echnologies which are of particular iportance and
urgent need to the nation. Government funds are given by contract
to participating private enterprises, which work closely with
national laboratories and academic organizations.
A total of 27 projects have been undertaken since 1966. Sixteen
of these have already been completed, with various technical

1

results, includI lage-scale integrated ctrceuts. high performance
electric car battery echrlogy and the pr
ai- use of desalination
equipment. The results of such efforts are all avalble to the
public. and have atracted worldwide atenton. In 1990. AIST will
continue to work on eight R&D projects currently in progress, and
will also start two new projects: "Advanced Chemical Processing
Technology" and Human Sensory Mesurement Application
Technology'.
(Unit: MilLion yen)

Project Name

Period

Dodge

fo)
r

Manpanese Module
bdinung Syscem

19I8
1994

Automated Sewing
System

19821990

Advanced Robot
Technology

19831990

New Water Treatment
System

19351990

Interopcrable Database
SyStem

19E51991

Advanced Maserial
Processing and
Machining System

1961993

Fine Chemicals from
Marine Organisms

1938.
1996

r

Super/lHyper-Sonic
Transport Propulsion
Systen

19891996

r

Underground Space
Development
Technology

19891995

r

Advanced Chemical
Processing Technology

1990-

29

Human Sensory
Mc urenen

1990-

50

Outline of Project

978

RD an efficient and reliable ydraulic min
qn n
muaganese
nhich mod ue r leted
by a towed vehicle for commercialdc niuig
to help ensure a stable supply of onfrrous
rninc resources.
394 R&D on an automated industrial
ng sy
involving processes such as petiaorationdaiup and ririshing to cope witb
chanes ipid
tnhe
domestic apparel market
2.4t3 R&D on advanced robat tchnology for systems
r 27 o support people working under dficult or
L 2a266J dangerous conditions

R&D Results
Te ierm assessmen
deta3ed design and
expesimcnt developn afundamensal
'
componA7A
Manufactring of underwater pump. underwter cable, air
compressor and collector.

Fundamental echnologes essential o the automated
sein system were deveoped. and experimental
machines were manufactured and operted Software and
hardware of the demonstrsation system were designed.
Basic key techrologie such ts bocootion. manspulation.
and senior technologies have been developed for three
types of rol~s - for nuclear power plants, for undersea.
and for oil plant fire for oil finecEs. Using these
technologies. rnbots for feasibility study were designe
1.539 R&D an a new wastewater tuasment system using Bench-scale experiments made i possible to design a
250 a high nntration bioreactor and separation
bioreacor-process for high-rase methane fermentation and
l.239J mnbrane, for
ruse and energy recovery
a menbrane-module wth a peristent flux.
(eg. methane gas from anaerobic bioprocess)
1.70S R&D n echnology for intperable infortnaion Some of the Implenentation Specifications required for the
r
edr ssnbused
In structure to assure th interoperatility anong
1.255
L
uad
to form anrnultechnolgy,
networked heterogeneas computers have been e loped
infrassnzcstr
re for the "infonsticn-onentei
in conformity with OSL

society.-

2.935 R&D on advanced surface processing uSing
r 169i excimer lsr beam andfor son bearn, and o
L 2,766 ultrapreisior mechanical processing. for
advanced industries such as enevrly, prcision

Elementary techniques for e high power high reP=an
tio on life excner laser and theultu2 bne ion bea
and hc p ion injetion were developed.

machining and electronics.

1.1S6
L

R&D on biotechnologic l production of fine
cemicals
as
ishpigments. dyestuffs.
790.5 moisturing matenals. and coating materials for
underwater structures.
39l

Preliminary investigations an useful materials from manrne
organisms and on uilizstion technology of biofunction.

1.621
R&D on a combined-cycle en inc which will
1911 combine the nrajes and 'hiath perfom ane
L 1.430.J turbojea. and provide high riability nd
efficiency at both the subsonic and the hypersonic level

Concepsual stud for combined cycle engine and its
coanponerns forST/HST

R&D on underground space devdepment
193 l10o
gyareas foUows: (I )aeoogicalsurvey
L 371.5 and evaluaion technology () dome constuctlon
technology (3) environment conditining and
hazard prevention technology (4) po de

Preliminary investigations an key technologies such as
geo-tomography constructing machines and fire haurd
prevention.

564

cmstrucion.

Appliction

Ticnology

R&D on advanced chemical prOcssing technology
for producing new functional materials such as
functionally gradient materials, pIre metals
polymers with iuse alignment of mlecules.
R&D on technologies for measure nenzs of
psychological anlphysioloeica effects, method

(Project launched in FY1990)

(Project launched in FY1 990)

of quantitative analysis and evaluation of
complicated human sensation, and sensory
evaluation simulator.

NOTE: Upper columns inparentheses represent general accounts and lower ones special acconts. Those not in parentheses represent general accounts only.
Completed National Resarch and Development Projects (Unit: mgion yen)
I1Super High Performance Eleannic Comnputer(1966-1981. 10.100)
2. Desulfurizatiin process (1966-1971. 2.700)
3. New Method of Producing Olefin (1967-1972.1 200)
4. Ranso-controlled Undersea Oil Drilling Rig (1970-1975.4.500)
S. Sea-water Desalination and By-product Recovery (19691976.6.700)
6 Electric Car (1971-1976.5.700)
7. Comprehensive Automobile Control Technology (1973-1978 7300)
1 Patter Information Processing System (1971-1930.21.900)
9. Direct Steelmaking Process using High-temperature Reducing Gas (1973-1980,13,700)
30. Olerin Production fron Heavy Oil (1975-191. 13tO00)
11. et Aircraft Engines (1971-191. 19,700)
12. Resource Recovery Technology (193.1932.12.60D)
13. Flexible Manufacturing System Complex using Laser (197-1984.13SO
14. Subses Oil Production System (197-19t4 I33200)
15. Optical Measurement and Control System (1979-1985. 5.700)
16- Ci Chemical Technology (190-1936 0.500)
17. Observation System for Earth Resources Satellite 1 (1984-19t8 10.900)
15. High-Speed Computing System for Scientific and Technological Uses (1981-1989. 17.500)

R&D ON NEW ENERGY TECENOLO*XRA
-THE SUNSHNE PROJECT,
The Sunshine Project was started in July 1974 to secure a stab
energy supply for Japaz which has a vulnerable energy stucture.
High priorities are given to he development of the following rve

I

-

'The Agency PsOftg the Sunshine PToject is lso active a

ntmerational coopeaa1i,

through lEA and other itetiitioi

i

projects.

f
I

(1) Solar Energy
(2) Geothermal Energy
(3) Coal Energy
(4) Hydrogen Energy
(5) Comprehensive Research

i

t
I

(Unit: million

Project Name
1. Solar Energy

Budge,

for

Outline of Project

7324
7

*
*
*

processes which require sophisticated thermal
controls.

2. Geothermal
Energy

5378
5i33]
5.245

(1) Nation-wide geothermal exploration survey
assessing geothermal potential in apan.
(2) Research to confirm the effectiveness of
exploration techniques for deep geothenal
resources

(3) Development of binary cycle generation plant
and hotdry rock generation system.

3. Coal Energy

24.901

yen)

R&D Results

(1) Research snd development of highperformance and low-cost sola-photovoltaicconversion technology which we hope will be
widely used by early 21st century.
(2) Development of the application of solarthermal-application systems for industrial

134

iI

The price of solar cell has been reduced from
20.000-30,000 yenlWpeak to 720 yen/Wpeak.
he cost of sol3r-photovoltaic-conversion systen
has been reduced om 2.000 yen /kWh to 200
yenkWh
Technology of fied-temperature-stock-room
systemn (-C)driven by solar-thermal energy has
been achieved.

* Completion of geothermal potential map in Japan.
Geothermal potential assessment and development
of optimumn exploration mehods for high potential
areas.

*

* Development of high-precision magneto-telluric

method.
* Design and test operation studies of Downbole
Pump for binary cycle power generation.
Producion of geothermal researvoirs by fracturing
techniques developed for hot dry rock power
generation system.

(1) Coal Liquefaction Technology
Development of original liquefaction processes
for both bituminous and brown coal.
(2) Coal-based Hydrogen Production Technology
Development of mass-production technology
for low-cost clean hydrogen energy.
(3) Integrated Coal Gasification Combined Cycle
Power Generation Technology (IGCC
Sponsored by ANRE)
Development of the technology of 1GCC which
is more efficient and have less environmental
impact thin conventional coal-fired power

(1) Design of 150 d pilot plant for liquefaction of
bituMinous coal.
* Opertion of50 t/d pilot plant for liquefaction of
brown coal.
(2) Construction of 20 tId pilot plant for coal-based
hydrogen production.
(3) Construetion of 200 t/d IGCC pilot plant with
entrained bed reactor.

Development of technologies an hydrogen
production, storage and transportation use and
safety
Development of technologies on producing highly
efficiently, and on transportation and storage using
metal hydrides
Development of hydrogen batteries and hydrogenfueled engines

Th pilot plant of alkaline-wacr electrolyzer with a
2N m3/h capacity was successfully operated for a
long period at the highest efficiency in the world.

(1) Basic studies of other new energy technoloi
such as wind energy, ocean e ry, bio enery,
but excluding four areas (solar.geothermal
coal and hydrogen) are proceeding.
(2) Development of a high-efficiency membrane
complex methane productionunit.

Th pilot plant of 100kW-class wind turbin
generator systeM was successhly operated for a long
period.

266
]
24635

I

I

generation.

4. Hydrogen
Energy

S. Comprehensive
Research

6. International
Cooperation

108

1.84
145
1.639

61

NOTE: Upper columna in parehes

(1) International cooperation throughIEA.
(2) Bilateral cooperation with Australia, etc.
pset genral acoum
s and lower n

spea ac

hose

inparmtsearepc

genal

Uot

*.

I
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FY1990 BUDGET AND PERSONNEL IN AIST
1. Budget

Sunshine Project

-

Designated R & D-

Headquarters

.

Special R & D- arge-Scale Project

Tsukuba-related expcnditures'

R &; D Project on Basic Technology for Future Industries

Persnnel expenditures nd ordinary research xpenditures of AIST labotores.
Research expecnditures incurred by research laboratories throngh work cm ected with the Large-Scale Project, the Sunshine
and Moonlight Projects, the R&D Project an Medical and Welfare Equipment Technology the R&D Project on Basic
Technologies for future Industries, and the Regional LArge-Scale Project.
Expenditures incurred through Special Research, Expansion of LAboratory Facilities, Operatio of Geological Research
Vessel. Nuclear Research. R&D Psunotion for Small Industries, Research Related to Prevention of Environmental PoUution.
Expenditures in operating joint facilities a: Tsukubr.

Xote: Ordinary R&D
Designated R&D

Special R&D

Tsukuba-rlated
expenditure
Budget for individual
ptojects

:

Tbe loul budge: for the large-Scale Project. Sunshine and Moonlight Projects and R&D Project on Basic Technology f1r
Future Industries, minus the budget for Designated R&D. (Designated R&D is also omitted fron the Toal Budget for AIST j

2. Budget and Personnel for Goverment Laboratories
Budget

_ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Agency of Industrial Science and Technology (Headquarters)
National Research Laboratory of Metrology
Mchanical Engineering Laboratory
National Chemical Laboratory for Industry
Fermentation Research Institute
Research Institute for Polymers ndTextiles
Geological Survey of Japan
Electrotechnical Laboratory
Industrial Products Research Institute
National Research Institute for Pollution and Resources
Government Industrial Development Laboratory, Hokkaido
Government Industrial Research Institute. Tohoku
Govenunent Industrial Research Institute, Nagoya
Govervnent Industrial Research Institute. Osaka
Government Industrial Research Institute. Chugoku
Government Industrial Research Instinte. Shikoku
Government Industrial Research Institute. Kyushu
Common Expenditures
Other Laboratories
Total

_

_

_

_

~~illion
~~(m
Yens)
75.799
2,186
3,289
3.936
1.122
1532
4.574
9.217
1.413
3.916
1.224
559
2.560

2628
720
513
969
41.185

5,525
112.509

Personnel
315
218
276
350
90
125
353
686
125
319
96
53
241
219
52
45
91
-

_
3.654

Researchers
1
128
217
276
72
102
237
554
102
245
73
39
186
168
40
35
71
-

_
2.546

Adrninistratorsi
314
90
59
74
18
23
116
132
23
74
_
23
14
55
51
12
10
20
-

1.108

-

.- P--

-

-- I''-

L-19M

- I-

-

Fj'ff (W(I'YI

I

RESEARCH AND DEVELOP
S PROORASIC
- TECHNOLOGIES FOR FUTURE INDUSTR& _
-,

This project is aimed as the developmenat of innovaive basic
technologies essential for establisinS new industies.
The five fields covered are supercenductivity. new materials.biotechnology. new eleconics devices and software. The following
fourteen special categories, all of which have theoretically

K>

of 2Pl et
shaw potentida for applicanca 0 new ctistrial
tehINolgieOS have ben selectedL Research and developmat m
u e a&a
ud
ui the materials involved are ready
for practical noicaio,

evLas:- nillioc Ycn)
Project Name
___________

PeidBudge
Prod
ft

Muscr

_

24

Superconductivity(1

I1918.

1997

L1.4371

(21 New Materials
I)J igh-Paf
es

19S11992

1,313

2) Syzfl~mic
Membwanes for
aewoS
New
tion

19SI1990

Devices

C_______"

3) Snhetic Metals

1

a

_

__

_

o
pioceasm

11304

192

R&D Reilts

Outline of Project

nFY

(FY)

_

_

__

_

_

_

_

or

un

c

h19S
ie

of

als a

polmr
cSf

h

126

5) lilnPfmia
MaWias fo See

19891996

r 10 6j3

Envirnet

_

_

_

__

_

d

Layered ynthtic

-

with

ighest

d mU~lS~i~y4Wpr
9z10O Ya5wsu

bd~~~~~~~~~~o~aod
ringsyl

P
oWa
with bitl=
modui and mold
tectmiq.0CSforotm ia) perfforaclii.d-aYFaml
polymes aid olcdccnoates have bees deelped.

Developeann cro/abo epsls
intenpad.ic c
an fiber ifaced

SiCfil:&md by doe elecuo bea md
was udedto sid hi tmperure (-150

_o~ms whih c

b

so

Sevoa spce%'p1a'rSSTM
*
47t Developmen of photoactVe maeials wich
7
icaW exhibi a reversible
Zia
L9"3961 dhc
guulm qTarlngeene of molecules El

7).Nonainear
Photonics Materials

19191998

s4

Deqpmera of Ornicsmafti als whichexhi
high nnlinear ical sceib
and &bort
wpons enies orfspplicaion of opcal

dd
the ighs
developed

191-

152

Invest
i
wdinholo99r0 fo

Nobe ot-vector systems of yeass wen de

]

response o a light smulus.

om~losses

us of recanbinant DNA
us
e on

t
o fr the deqnm
of new
inicsoinncs for practl use ia dlsuy.

__
2)Molecula
Anemblies for

Functiona Protein

1919.
1998

fucons

system

_.

(4) New Electron
Devices
1)Suprsnies
Devices

2)T'les.Dimensional

ICs

3) Dio-lectronic
Devices

(S software

I)New Models for
Software
Archic

1ence

1981-

1990

19S1-

301

1990

.

280

53
.og

_

with eiv

ih etemely fne sacun ailoed so uatoic
cats for utiling new elclsnic effects.
Dvelopment

i IC characterized b

hxou3wie Lm
fisfor multiple cg
and
he bing mat*rials which work at quW
u
qxp=
have
bea
developed.
5
spe g
bang
epbility reported so far hve bca

uymes
and biosciWe

VaYous
cElyducol

by

substances have
e iepvanew of bo-vctor

synt
d ,ust*I
ms~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ucrrzn'ms
systms
'ees
wer titueed re

etian and cec

.-

bu
Atanpo
d recogm

a thc-

dimcnstonal auanmn of active emns made

of seiductor

1956
1995

19901997

.

Developn d molecular
Ofamblies
fadncsiaol pr
s for acon wh K
d

321

lyn.

Development o biodacusie devices for fure
ccmpute ticro
sig
informices" fzucsss s(
ptanicky molcl X and s
Developmen f innovative models for exible
eoftwa
architectue so th stwaue cM functill
to the uundirl i
.

pbos

u fJx

g
a

emb

wl oean o h moec
w so
r
fthfit
ine Id aa
Multifunctialhiseed devices which Sis resonait
t
g hi
r, aid bi
rce
in
superanie wet faricbe by olclrbea
iLny

CMBE) and m
methods

oie

Proye

e

c

tocal

il

vaor depoei

detaor
MO3D AD loge

and memyCrcIS wen f&bnaW by SO fot
A
teags
eered
by 5 oranolgies
A new optical method for deting nurl ctivitiel is he
bher was developed. A powoeleEtro dvce which had
very high qsas cfficy was also
pd by png
up ,lememI
(Pmo-a launhdi FY1990)

Upper coumns m parentheses repesengeneral accounts a lower ones special acoonts The not i prentheses represent general
Completed Research and Development Projects on Bade Technologtes for Future Industres (Unut: millio yea)
FonifIeld Cs for Extreme Conditias (1911-1915.1.31 S)
' Advanced Alloys with Controlled Crystalline (1 91-198 3903)
Advanced compoesit Maeria (1911-191J,4.649)
Biortactor (1981-1911. 2,971)
Large-Scale Cel Cultivation (1931-1989. 3.362)
NOTE

hefi

De
e d hih
fomc pstics md
pdmcc materials with mechanici] propaties of
hmetL

3l' inretic

1990

_

eupercorductor devic, was

19851993

rItizaionw
Recombian DNA

_

e merswabadw~ jaxizde
to 9Ncsly ob
was
in oxide
_
,ecnaco
a

6)P otativs
Materials

(3) Biotedmoloty
C

_

Sis N and SiC ceramics with hisI reliability wic cm
(-l2C were develed a
~a
gs w a
x
Sy
icmmbnes which can effidly r
wermUxod sdmias.COIIaedzases.
optical scness of msid
r dev o

D

19811990

__

Developat Ohisegth ceraic a
exrun1
c bigl tewnus to be used aatum

__°90_

4)Hii Paforma
Plagica

_

Effiv'
d h
Yi9

Delopmnutiisthetlc
d
membranes for new
a
ia
t
o
ad
atreely
micd pse
wmixturesby udln
diffeca in pysa p
e

*

_

u
d
aterica
formethod
ea
pm
55.
said Wi dIcU
wcfmologie
faficaizi
devices
mu

new
cd

_

.

_

accohnu only.
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FY1990 APPROPRIATIONS RELATED TO
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY IN MITI
(Unis: onehunmred million V

lunm

Fiscal
1939
ApproprisDons

Fiscal
1990
Ajppmopritcts

Increase
overthe
Previous
Year

2,336

2,493

162

1.360
282

1.531
232

171
0

9

13

4

6
1

10
2

3
1

16
4

21
4

5
0

22

22

0

Participation from industrial investment accounts

147

145

2

Induding developmentofglobalenvirrnment
tectnoloDt

6S
(21)

75
(40)

6
(19)

Applied tednlogies for new models for soft
aritctee

139
(92)
7

141
(102)
7

2
(10)
ao

Advanced chemical processing. Human sensory
measurement applicaoit
Non-invasive continuous blood gluease
mronitoring sysm. digiud hearing-aids. health
monitoring system for the elderly

271
(259)
107
(101)

275
(265)
116
(110)

4
(6)
8
(9)

42
45
(40)

39
53
(48)

A3
3
(5)

65
(28)
44
(29)

70
(35)
52
(43)

5
(7)
(14)

I
(1)
260
(260)
9

10
(9)
260
(260)
10

9
(J)
0
(0)
I

Request for R&D-relsted appropriations
General accoutms
Special aoants
industrial investmCnt c

694

MaJor Nrojects
(Positive ountribuon to internatonal socityj
* Pnotia of Human FrontScience Progrrn (HFSP)
* Promoia of International R&D Center
* Dcvdopm of lol enuunmnatechnoloy
R&D cooperatn withdeveoping ountuies
Suppt to intermaionaljoint R&D
[Further pronctics of tehndogical development projecasi
(AIST-related)
* Preparatx. project of research foundation by Integrated of
New Enery &Industrial Techndogy Development
* RhDexpn of nat aleperimental rescarh institutes
(Special R&D. Govemmat -pnvate sector Jint R&D.
imporant area technology RhD. opration eapaoses of
1aotre. ac)
* R&D prvect co basic technologies for fuure industries
* Large-scale project
* Developmernt of medical and welfare equipment
R&D o new energy ecology
* R&D on energy conservation tedunology
(Arospacem
rlated)
* Intemational joint research on arerafts (YXX. V2500)
* Unmanned sp e experiment system (Free flier)
(Data processing-related)
R&D for Sth gaenation czputer
(Technological development relating to supercunductivity)
1Others]
* Promotin of developenet for new industrialized housings
* The Service of the Ispen Key Technology Center
* Pronidon of standardization
Noe: Figures in

695

9

8

gt
Growth rate against previous year

69

13%

12.6S

International HFSPOrganization Tentative
name for t fd)
To be located in NEDO.
Specifc R&D at national eperinental researh
laboratories

Moonlight. etc.
Development of new industrialized housings to
realize the needs of those living
Paricipatia of financing from industrial
investment accounts

) belong to special accounts. which am pan of the upper figurs.

FY1990 Appropriations Related to Science and Technology in Japanese Government (Summary)
(Unit: million yen)

Agency/Mistry

IIZIIte

General
accounU

Growth rats
against previous

______

-Ministry of Education
Science and Technoloy atency
Ministry International Trade and Industry
Defense Atencv

tMinisry
Ministry of Arnculture. Forestry and Fishery

Ministry of Health and Welfar
of Posts and Telecommunications
Ministry ofTranspom
Environment Affairs
Minstry of Foreign Affairs
th
Total

204580

~year
(%)
4.0

369 834.1
492

A1.3

104268

12.0

66707

3.2

40.150
4.657
16.371
9.217
709S
12.006
QA331

7.0
4.7
6.4
16.9
10.7
5.3
4.7

Special

Growth

Growth late

re

at;ins preious
year (1)

____

689721
124937
181.340

4.9
12.4
10.4

-

3,300

11,092
26.343
1,039
-

4.2 0
1.016.222

A2A
2.3
0.5
13.3
-

mo
6.6

Total

against prvioutS
yen M~

__

894.301
49 775
24932
104268

70007

51,242
31,199
17.410
9,217
162 7
1.919.603

.

4.7
..
6.9
12.0

2.9

5.9
1.1
6.8

16.9

10.7
1.0
S7

I
I

i^uU ION O

AIS I

Sc

M ity of International T de and Industry (NUTI)
KAdustral Technolop Council
Agency of IndusWa Science and TtchnokSy (AIM

Japanese Industrial Stundard Committee
Headquarters
I

General Coordination Department

I
.Gncral Coordinalion Division
. psonnel Affirs Division
*Budget and Accounts Division
*DEputy Diretr-Gcneral for
Technology Affairs

la
onal Affairs)
(Researc
strion Division
*Researeh Ad
*Director for Global Environment
Research System Planning Division
Dircr

for Planning of Regioal

Technology
*Intaonal R&D Cooperadon
Division
*Deputy Direcb-General for
Technodogy Affairs (Policy Planning)
*Technooy Poiey Planuung Divuion
* irecor for life-science Applicafon
Technology
*Technology Promotion Division
*Technology Research and Wormation
Division
Intnaional Technology Research and
inforridon Office
* giuty Director-General for Technology

Research Laboratories and Institutes
Standards Department
* Standards Division
*Material Standards Division
*Textile and Chemical Standards
Division
• Machinery Standards Division
*Electrical Standards Division
* Information Standards Division
* Director of International
Standardization Affairs

r National Research Laboraoay of
Lboraotr of
Nrtional Rrch

Metrology

*Mechanical Engineering Laboratory
*National Chemical Laboratory for
Industry
*Fermentation Research Institute

*Research Istitute for Polymers and
Textiles
*Geological Survey of Japan

*Electrotechnical Laboratory
* Industrial Products Research Institute
* National Research Institute for
Pollution and Resources
*oovernment Industrial Developnent
Laboratory, Hokkaido
*Governnent Industrial Research
Institute, Tohoku
*Government Industrial Research
Institute, Nagoya
*Government Industrial Research
Institute. Osaka
*Government Industrial Research
Institute, Chugoku
* Government Industrial Research
Institute, Shikoku
*Government Industrial Research
Institute, Kyushu

An&=S

(Technology Development)
*Director for Planning of Basic
Techndogy for Fune Industries
*Director for Development of Basic
Technology for Future Industries
*Director for General Coordinaton of
Development Programs
(Irge-cac indusuia technology
developmnt)
* Director for Development Program
afgec-scale indusmal technology
dev~elmt)
* Director for General Coordination of

Dcvdopmcntof Projrams

(Nwcng lechndg dedpct)

*Dirctor for Decvclopment Program

(New energy techndogy deeopment)

*Dircor for General Coordination of
Devdopment Programs
(Energy conservation technology
development)
Director for Development Program
(Energy conservation technology
development)
Tsukuba Adminstration Office
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Agency of Industrial Science and Technology

1990

MINISTRY OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND INDUSTRV

OVERVIEW OF THE AGENCY OF
INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY
R&D in advanced fields of electronics. new materials. biotechnology, and so forth is remarkable at the present time. In view of
contributing to the international society through technical development while taking into account domestic and international changes
surrounding science and technology. Japan will promote Techno-Globalism to stimulate scientific and technological creativity as
well as distribution and transfer of the results of such activities. Domestically. Japan which is now one of top ranking economic and
technological powers in the world, will maintain and enhance the bases for building up a= affluent economic society in the future.
This will enable us to establish a long-and medium-term basis for the economic development of Japan. Also in contributing
positively to the international society through R&D it is essential for Japan to play a role in promoting increased R&D in inovative
areas which will benefit all humankind.
For 1991. the Agency of Industrial Science and Technology will promote R&D in such areas as new energy, energy conservation,
and pollution control to tackle environmental problems while making efforts to expand and argument R&D activities of designated
research organizations in developing global environmental technologies, promoting international joint studies on global
environmental technologies, and establishing R&D organizations to study industrial technology related to the global environment
We also intend to develop overall industrial technology policies, in particular the following.
Frst of alL for this year, international research cooperation will promote the Human Frontier Science Programs designed to
explain the superior functions of the living body and to search for possible applications. Specifically, we will make effects to further
improve and expand international research exchange by;
(1) R&D in specific areas through task sharing among the Agency of Industrial Science and Technology and research institutes of
advanced countrie,
(2) assistance to R&D development by international joint study teams in explaining physical properties and functions.
(3) invitation of foreign researchers to the research institutes of the Agency of Industrial Science and Technology, and
(4) incorporation of the International Exchange Center established in NEDO in 1990 into the International Industrial Technology
Research Exchange Center.
Secondly. regarding R&D in basic and advanced fields, she following projects will be further expanded:
Basic Technologies for Future Industry to promote advanced technology development (new materials. superconductivity). Large.
Scale Project of Industrial Technologies vital in terms of the national economy (effective utilization of marine micro organism) and
R&D for of Medical and Welfare Equipment Technology to contribute to the welfare of society through technological development.
Continued promotion is also planned for the Sunshine Project aimed at developing clean new energies (solar and geothermal
eneries. etc.) and the Moon-light Project for generating energy conservation technology to achieve high energy efficiency in view
of Japan's energy security.
Technological R&D for Vital Regions will be actively promoted to stimulate economic growth of regional areas.

In in with these R&D focusing on basic areas will continue in 16 research laboratories under the Agency of Industrial Science
and Technology, while furthering mutual exchanges through joint research among industries, government, and universities.
Thirdly. in order to encourage R&D in the private sector, R&D founding will be provided by the Infrastructure Technology
Promotion Center. utilizing various tax incentives (Added R&D Expenditure tax deductions and tax incentives for promoting
infrastructure technology for RAD). The latter refers to improving the research infrastructure necessary for promotg high-level
R&D.
Finally, regarding the industrial standardization system (11S) which has supported our development in industries, we will advance
international cooperation through making positive contributions to international standardization activities and standardization
technical cooperation. promotion of standardization in advanced technology fields (information technology, new materials, and
biotechnology).
We hope this pamphlet will help in understanding the policies of the Agency of Industrial Science and Technology.

Dr. Masaru Sugiura
Director-General,
Agency of Industrial
Science and Technology
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established in 1967 a research finity f
industial tedtnokY for the Toboka go bitiaDY. 3 condcted a
r
h
Major proiect on utomatic procesing for
*bundant in the Tohoku district and its vky. Since thn it has
h clbutan rggU fotm utiliztion of
made a names of
rtSOnalIrsources o dvancd techology areas, anl stemming from
the desire to develop industries in his region as well as shae the
responsibilities for national projects. In addition. sine 1975S it has
taken part in intenional joint research and development projects
with various countries such as Thailand, Indonesia and China.
At the present time. Research is focused on the following three
ficids:
1 Researches on regional resoursces and energies
(1) Separation and refining technique for finechemicals from
low utilized biomass (2) Technique for extracting lipids (3)
Developing materials for geothenal power plants (4) Recovery
of useful metals from geothermal hot water (5) Geothermal dat
analysis associated with wel-stimulation by hydro-fracturing (6)
Development of groundrwater velocimety.
2. Development and evaluation of new materials (1) Development
of nano-composites by intercalation (2) Development of mesoporous materials from synthetic silicare-bearing smectites (3)
Functionally gradient material by a self-propagating high
temperature synthesis process (4) Internal inspection system for
composite substances (5) Mechanical properties of austempered
ductile iron.

Government Industrial Research Institute, Tohoku
4-2-1, Nigatake, Miyagino-ku. Sendai-shi Miyagi 983
The Government Industrial Research Institute, Nagoya
(GIRIN) was established in 1952 as a national research cener to
contribute to R&D on advanced regional technology as well as
national program. Research activities are conducted in six
departments, namely. Mechanical Engineering. Metallurgical
Engineering. Chemistry. Radiation Research. Cerarnics Sciene, and
Ceramics Technology. It has 241 staffs and 2.6 billion-yen budget in
total in fscal year 1990. One division in Ceramics Technology is
located at Seto-city, which is well known for her largest production
of pottery and porcelain waes in Japan to contribute to her regional
technology.
Since its establishment. GIRIN has played an important role for
R&D on such inustrial science and technology as liquid bulge
forming, casting and foundry technologies, synthesis of organic
fluorine compounds. radiation graft polymerization, solar energy
utilization, functional and engineering ceramics, and pottery and
porcelain production technologies.
GIRIN has recently focused her research activities more on
inorganic material (ceramics) research aiming to Energy (including
hard energy technologies for high temperature gas turbine, unclear
fission, and large power transportation soft energy technologies
such as passive solar device, and energy conservation technologies)
and Space & Aircraft technologies. GIRIN is executing 42 research
projects in conjunction with national R&D projects such as Basic
Technologies for Future Industries (Engineering Ceramics. High
Temperantre Ceramic Super Conductor. Metal Based Composite
Materials and Inter Metallic Compounds), Sunshine (Passive Solar
Device. Photo Catilysis) Moonlight, Large Scale Project (Surface
modification of ceramics by beam echnology). Special Programs
for Mines & Technologies (Bio Ceramics and other Functional

"I_

Government Industrial Research Istitute, Nagoya
1-1. Hirce-cho, Kita-ku, Nagoya-shi Aichi 462

refining

or rae metals produced an Chuna

s aaff

utilization of nual zeolite in Ieaz'

High TemperanureElectrochemicalMeasurement
Apparatus
Sendai 022 (237) 5211

Total personnel
Total budget

53
375 (million yen)

ceramics, Funtional Organic Fluorine Compounds) and so forth. it
is also conducting 50 basic research programs. Among ace. new
metals and casting technologies, environmental protectidn
technologies, radiation physics and chenistry. biotechnologies and
pottery and porcelain technologies are included.
GIRIN has also actively joining to the bilateral international
cooperative research programs under AIST scheme in the field of
fluorine bionics organic compound, acid rain projet and utilization
of indigenous materials in developing countries as well as to multi
national cooperative programs under IEA in the fields of ceramics
and solar materials.
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fWira-High PressureCold IsosrsicPressfor Ceramics
Forming
Nagoya 052 (911)211I

Total personnel
Total budget

241
2.600 (million yen)

The Government Industrial Researcb Institute, Osaka was
established in 1918. Since then it has produced a number of
outstanding research achievements in the exploration and
development of new materials including carbon fibers and
electrically conductive transparent thin films. Our research institute
consists of five research departments and is giving priority to the
following research fields:
1) Energy-related Materials:matcrials for energy conversion such
as for batteries- fuel cells. electrolysis processes, hydrogen
energy, and high-tenperature ceramics for gas turbines, etc.
2) Optical Materials glasses and thin films for optics, nonlinear
optical materials, optical chemical senso, etc..
3) Functional Surface Materials:heterogeneous catalysts.
biocompatible materials. atomic-scale designing of graphite
intercaladon compounds, new functions and theoretical analyses
of the interconnection in composite materials, surface
modification with ion implantation. etc.
In addition to the above fields of materials research, the
following lines of approach are also being put forward:
I) Intensification of innovative, fundamental studies to create
highly advanced functions of materials.
2) Initiation of unexplored approaches to materials through human
sensation and feelings
3) Fermentation of basic science concerning the creation and
analyses of novel materials through atomic-scale techniques and
compuuer calculation and graphics.
Goverrunet ndustrial Research Institute, Osaka
3-31. Midouigocka I-chome, Ikeda-shi Osaka. 563
The Government Industrial Research Institute, Chugoku
was established in 1971 to conduct pollution control studies in the
Seto Iand Sea and engineering studies to develop new industrial
technology in the Chugoku district. Since then there have been
many noteworthy achievements by the Institute results, including
rcsearch on dissolution of pollutant out of the bottom sediment in
the Seto Inland Sea, development of a fresh surface characterizing
microscope using exo-electron. and materials evaluation in severe
environments.
Two research department the Marine Science and Technology
Department and the Industrial System Department, are affiliated
with the Institute. The first has four research divisions, and studies
ocean engineering using the largest hydraulic model of the Seto
Inland Sea in the world, shown in the picture, as well as physical.
chemical and biological oceanographies. The second has three
research divisions, and studies machining technology the surface
science of new materials and computer science in factory
automation.
The institute also conducts marine biology studies under a major
national R&D progrm amaterial study of hydrogen energy and
ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC) under national R&D
projects focusing on new energy, computer image processing studies
for developing specific regional technology and international joint
research with Indonesia in the area of corrosion.
Government Industrial Research Institute, Chugcka
2-2, Hirosutehiro 2-chome, Kure-si Hiroshima, 737-01

4) Promotion of R&D programs for global environmetI
technology
Through the above research activities. our institute encourag" I
contacts and cooperation between industrial and university reward u
on a regional. national. and international leveL

Ikeda 0727 (1) 8351
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2560 (mflion yen)
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Large-scaleHydrauicModel of the Seto InZd Sea

Kure 0823 (72) 1111

Total personnel
Total budget

52
726 (million yen)
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(1) Research on industrization of thermoriechanicalpulping of
oil palm by-products. (2) International research coopation an
recovery of valuable brine resources. (3) Molecular mechanism
of interactive recognization between cell surface and
polysaccharides.

The Government Industrial Research Institute, Shikoku was
established in 1967 as a R&D center for developing muting and

industries in the Shikoku region. taking advantage of its mild
climate and location near the sea and rich forest resources. Its R&D
centers upon pulp and paper techn6logy and in developing marine
resources, it is primarily concerned with extraction and uses of
minor elements dissolved in sea water. and underwater welding and
cutting.

Balancing its regional and national interests. the institute has
emphasized research in marine resources, functional resources and
mechatronics. Furthermore, our institute is the leader in the
Shikoku region for research and technologies.
The major research area of the Institute are as follows:
1. Marine resources
(1) Manufacturing process of high-functional chemicals from
sealife. (2) Developing excellent absorbents for uranium and
lithium. (3) Developing functional sheets from acidic
polysaccharides. the main constituents of seaweeds. (4)
Manufacturing degradation-controlled sheet. (5) Development
of magnesium pyroborate whisker.
2. Local technologies
(1) R&D on re-utilization system technology of composite
materials. (2) Control of a flexible long arm and development of
a small active mass damper. (3) Swing and vibration control of
a crane. (4) Sophisticated surface processing with laser beam
and ion beam.
3. International R&D cooperation projects and fundamental
research
Government Industrial Research Institute, Shikoku
3-3. Hananomiya-cho 2-chome, Takarnatsu-shi Kagawa. 761
The Government Industrial Research Institute, Kyusyu was
established in 1964 to contribute to developing mining and
industries in Kyusyu.
The institute has conducted 17 special research and 35 general
research projects in the following major fields:
I. Production and processing technologies for new materials; (1)
Study of ductile ceramics at high temperatures. (2) Development
of intelligent ceramic composite materials, (3) Research on
fabrication and thermal characterization of heat resistant carbon
ceramic composite materials. (4) Machining technology in
ceramics and cutting tool application. () Development of
ceramic cutting tools for steel. (6) Development of highperformance engineering carbons, (7) Development of advanced
carbon/carbon composites with oxidation resistance. (8)
Technology for improving properties of materials by the powder
forming method. (9) Development of particle dispersed
composite metals by high pressure solidification method. (10)
Research on metallic materials using quantitative stereology.
(11) Study of production of multifunctional microspheres. (12)
Study of spectroscopic characterization of ceramics.
2. Advanced technology for utilizing natural resources; (1) R&D
utilizing lime and lime-based compounds in advanced materials.
(2) Processing and evaluation of inorganic polymer having layer
structure. (3) Production of porous ceranic materials from rice
husks. (4) Advanced utilization of volcanic glass, (5) Production
and utilization of molecular sieves from coal. (6) Research on
concentrating a trace amount of gallium. (7) Refining process of

Bio-degradablk Polymer Film

Takamatsu 0878 (67) 3511

Total personnel
Total budget

45
513 (milion yen)

3. Energy and pollution control technologies; (1) Study of th
behaviorof coal and solvent mixtures in the initial stages of coa
liquefaction. (2) Hot-gas corrosion of ceramics for gas turbin
blades, (3) Development of new muffler adaptable witd
controlled resonators. (4) Research on the advanced biologica
treatment of organic waste water. (5) Liquefaction of coal an
extraction of liquefied products under the condition o
supercritical state.
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fine parts of weathered granite

Government Industrial Research Institute, Kyusyu
Syuku-machi. Tosu-shL Sags 841

Tosu 0942 (82) 5161

Total personnel
Total budget

91
946 (million yen)
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(NCLI) was
Tb National Chemicn lbor*ay r a
established in 1900 for prnmoitg the chemica in1trly in Japn.
be lasoratoy conducts nmeous rsearch pjects in four Ara 1.
developnent of new substances and highly fncional miteials: 2.
bio and biontimetic chemistry 3. conversion and conscrvation
technologies for energy and a curves. And 4. sandardization and

safety technologies. Many strategies aiming the first rea are
,rtroduced in chemical reactions and processes. for examples. ultrahigh temperature plasma. ultra-high pressure. laser beams.
,computer-aided molecular design systems. For the elucidation and
;pplication of biological functions, the laboratory has developed
tcchnologics for geneic ngineerg cell membranes. Artificial and
super enzymes. and artificial photosynthesis. In effective utilizanion
of energy and natural resources. extensive studies are being made on
catalysis technology, coal liquefaction, heat storage using chemical
reactions, fuel cells. superconductors, membrane technology, and
biomass utilization. Regarding the final Area, intensive studies are
Also made on standardization of chemicals, as well as a means of
controlling environmental pollutiton. eliminating industria hazards.
and preventing explosions of gases and explosives. The main

beam technology (7) Advanced maial procesmr
systemS (8) Synthetic membranes for new separacio

and mahfizas
ftcbnolO U

Research for morphogenesis and expression of genetic information
(10) Development of proteins with new function (tl) Liquefaction
of coal (12) Super heat pump energy accumulation system (13)

Reference materials for calibration of analytical instruments (14)
Esrimation and prevention of explosion hazards of special material
gasses.

research projects of the laboratory atr as follows:

(I) Ultra-high ternperature: geration, measurement and utilization
(2) Solid state polymerization under ultra-high pressure (3) Laser
regulated chemical reactions (4) Development of organo-silicon
compounds (3) Research and development of superconducting
materials and devices (6) Research on the analytical and
evaluational technology for high-quality functional materials by
[National Chemical Laboratory for Industry
1, Higashi l-chome. Tsukuba-shi Ibaraki 305
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Tsukuba Gakuen 0298 (54) 4431
Research Planning Office

The Fermentation Researeh Institute (FRI) was established in
1940 with the objective of contributing to the development of
industries involved with microorganisms. The Institute conducts a
broad range of activities including the development of a variety of
enzymes, techniques for biologically trating industrial waste water.
and improved industrial processes related to microorganisms.
Recent years have brought advances in such reas as recombinant
DNA technology, bioreactors using immobilized enzymes and
coenzymes, cell growth and gene expression control in cultured
animal and plant cells, hydrogen producing microorganisms, the
production of substances egulating cell function, the development
of new enzymes and the utilization of thus far unused resources. As
the authorized depository for patent microorganisms in Japan, the
Institute also handles the deposition and distribution of domestic
and foreign strains of microorg nisms.
Major research performed at the Institute centers on the areas
below.
Designated Research: Protein Molecular Assembly Technology.
R&D on aNew Waer Treatment System. Fundaenetal Technology
for Utilization of Marine Organisms, Basic Technology for
Utilization of Useful Biological Function. Research on Energy
Conversion by Photosynthetic Microorganisms. Algal Potential for
Carbon Dioxide Fixation, Molecular and Cellular Biological Study
of Morphogenesis in vitro. Regulation of Plant Gene Expression.
Molecular Mechanisms for Regulatory Protein Functions, Research
on Photosynthetic Molecular Assembly. Molecular Recognition and
Response of Smooth Muscle Cells. Expression Regulation of an
Intestine Contractor Peptide Gene, and Theoretical and
Experimental Investigation on Ribozymes.
Special Research: New Transferring Enzymes and their Functions,
Construction of Bioreactor. Biocatalyst for Oxidation in Micro
aqueous System. Application of Recombinant DNA Technology to
Hydrocarbon Utilizing Soil Pseudomonads. Development of Plant
Genetic Engineering, Development of Substances Regulating Cell

Fermcnt3aion Research Institute
^ *2
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Applcation of Excimer Lasen to ChemicalSyntheses
Total personnel
Total budget

349
4,300 (million yen)

Function, Regulatory Mechanisms of Cell Proliferation on
Eukaryotic Microorganisms, Studies on the Thermobiology.
Mechanisms for Release of Methane into the Atmosphere by
Microorganisms, Treatment of Offensive Odors Using
Microorganisms, Flocculant Produced by Microorganisms, and
Studies on the Role of Calcium ton in Signal Transduction in
Animal Cells.
Special Coordination Funds for Promoting Science and Technology:
Basic Study on Safety of Genetical Engineering Techniques in Open
System. Structure-Function Relationship of RNA Molecules and
Application of Synthetic Ribozymes, Development of Experimental
System for the Analysis of the Response Mechanism of Plant Cells.
and Studies on Angiogenic Factors.
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Various Kinds of BiodegradablePlastics

Tsukuba Gakuen 0298 (54) 6023
Tecnicai Service Offive

Total personnel 89
Total budget
1. 105 (million ven
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the Texti Regearch Wbht
covering the entire ar of
tectnology. Ate Wu. polymer ciene and tcioblgy

ts integrated into this research field. ad the present name was
opted in 1969. The present organization was founded in 1988
rnprised of 4 research departmenu Polymer Chemistry Dept.
a-crgineering DeptL Material Physics Dcpt and Material Design
I Engineering Dept. In rtee= yea. research activity has been
:used on upgrading polymer materials. the synthesis of new
nctional polymers. bio-function utilizing technology and
iovative technology for textile indusuies. And. fture emphasis
Lo be placed on the development of functional materials based on
lecular-level science. Main research items are as follows:
Synthesis and stucuring of polymeric materials (1) Synthesis of
ordered polymers (2) Organization of polymer surfaces (3)
Synthesis of biologically functional polymers
Functional Molecules (I) Photo-reactive polymers (2) Energy
transforming polymers (3) Conductive polymers (4) Polymeric
materials for specific separation
Bio-functional materials (1) Structure analysis and molecular
design of biopolymers (2) Biocompatible materials and
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pharmacologically active polymers (3) Biosensor and biodevice

(4) Biomimetic materials
Composite and high performance materials (1) Highly durable
materials under extreme conditions (2) Light-weight strong
polymeric materials (3) Polymer alloys

PlasmaReactor
i

ceseareh Insttux for Polymers and Textiles
-4.Higasi 1-chong. Tsukuba-sli Ibaraid. 305

Tsukuba Gakuen 0298 (4) 6229
Senicr Offcer for Research Plaming

Established in 1882. the Geological Survey of Japan is the
-ly national research institute in the country concerned with the
"stematic investigation of geology And mineral resources. It is
sponsible for geological sheet mapping and for research on
-ology and various kinds of resources (metallic and non-metallic
inerals. fuel. geothermal energy and ground water) in the Japanese
chipelago and adjoining offshore areas. Its work has contributed
ibstantially to nvironmental conservation and to mitigating
image from geological hazards such as earthquakes, volcanic
uptions and landslides. The Survey also takes an active part in
forts. Experts on geology and mineral resources are sent overseas
id foreign trainees are admitted to training coue in the Survey.
addition, the Survey provides technical guidance to other
;encies, local governments and the general public. The results of
work are published in the form of various scales of geological
-d thematic maps, bulletins and special publications. Major
search programs in each field are as follows:
Field of geothermal resources (1) Confirmation study of the
effectiveness of prospecting techniques for deep geothermal
resources (2) Basic study on nationwide and regional geothermal
assessmenL
Field of utilization and development of resources (1) Study on
metal concentration mechanism in the hydrothermal system. (2)
Three-dimentional modeling for fuel resources assessment, etc.
Field of disaster prediction and enviroinmental research (1) Th
geological study of earthquakes. (2) Geological, geochemical
and geophysical study of active volcanoes (3) Long range
prediction model for changes in the shallow water environment
to enable optimum industrial development use.
Geological Survey of Japan
1-3. Higashi -chome, Tsykuba-shi. Ibaraki 305

Toal personne
Total budget

124
1.607 (million yen)

4. Field of geological study for atomic energy utilization (1)
Geological study of deep underground disposal of high-level
radioactive waste (2) Geohdronological study on fault activity.
etc.
5. Field of international cooperation (1) Mechanism of methane
disdiarge into atmospehe etc

A

Taking Sampks of Sea Bottom Sediment by
the Geological Sumvey Vessel "Hakurei-,van"

Research Planning Office 0298 (54) 3572

Total personnel
Total budget

349
4.300 (million yen)
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EL no stwAs as

th largest national reech instiute in japen. lor promoting future
industrial science and technology. the ETL is responsible for
conducting advnc research and development in electronics.
standards and measurements. energ.and information and computer
technologies. A Hs of ET s notable shieve nts begins with the
wireless telegraph. developed as early as 1896, and includes just to
name a few. Japan's fast transistorized computer - the Mark IV
(1959): the Kondo effect (1964). which later earned the London
Award for Dr. Kondo, ETL Advisory Fellow, the first genuinely
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eketramnqztic Ww (3) Emu' do
of solar ad okw nvrumW easegy .ws
redox flow benries. magneticafly md inmirlly c
fus. advanced lar techologies. an mupvooauca Wi
technologies: (4) Informaion and cnmpuc tchnologi c gni, s
science and its applications. artificial intelligence patt
recognition. parallel processing compuner architecttm softwae
based

thl %asof

engineering. and intelligent roboti

The ETL. keenly aware of the incresing importanec of
technical exchanges both wth the private sctor a
cademi is
also ctively participating in a wide range of cooperative search
efforts.

data-driven computer SIGMA-I (1987); the discovery of a new type

of oxide superconductor and the development of Josephson
Computer ETL-JCI (1989, see picture), and the record high-power
excimer laser ASHURA (1989).
The ETL consists of 14 research divisions located in Tsukuba
Science City and one research center in the OsakA area. Within 58
sections some 550 reseatrchs including approximately 250 PhD's
are now actively working in the vast new frontiers of science and
technology. The major research topics are: (1) Electronics
fundamentals; physical studies on superconductivity, dynamics of
elementary excitations etc., development of new superconductors.
opto-electronic materials, and amorphous semiconductors. VLSI
technologies based on superlattice and three dimensional structures.
advanced microfabrication technologies, supermolecular technology
utilizing organic molecular assemblies, and biochemical and
physiological studies on information processing in living orgauism:
(2) Standards and measurements; establishment and supply of
national standards of electricity photometry acoustics, and ionizing
Electrotechnical Laboratory
1-4, Umezono I-chome, TsukubashLi. Ibaraki 305
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Tsukuba Gakuen 0298 (54) 5006
Research Planning Office

The Industrial Products Research Institute (IPRI),
established in 1928. specializes in the fields of improving the
quality of life. Fundamental researches in this field are (1)
biomimetic chemistry; (2) materials evaluation technology; (3)
biometrics nd sensor technology; (4) psychometrics aid cognitive
science. Those researches have been applied to development of
materials and apparatuses for medical use. equipment related to
human health and welfare, to design and evaluation of housing
systems. and also to evaluation of consuner goods, by combining
material and human engineering. Since we have various specialists
in physics, chemistry, mechanical engineering. electrical
engineering and electronics, information science, psychology,
physiology, forestry, industrial design, and so on. IPRI is able to
synthetically and systematically solve interdisplinary problems.
which maight be difficult for an institute engaged in one specific
field to solve. The curent research topics re listed below.
1 Research related to maerials and pparatuses for medical use,_
human health and welfare; (1) Biometric transduction of sensory
information. (2) Cell compatible biomaterials, (3) Three
dimensional display for the blind, (4) Non-invasive
measurement of functional decreases in humans, and etc.
2. Research related to housing systems; (1) Fundamental system
technology for emergency in living space. (2) Psychological and
physiological measurement of the influence of low frequency
noise on the body, and etc.
3. Research related to constner goods; (1) Measurenent of human
fuzzy information processing. (2) Research on the ergonomic
design of visual display terminals. (3) Modelling of thinking
process in conceptual design of products, and etc.
Industrial Products Research Institute
1.4. Higashi -chome Tsukuba-shi. Ibaraki, 305

'Josephson Compuer
ETLJCr1

Total personnel
Total budget

686
9,280 (million yen)

4. Special research projects; (1) Fundantal research on orgmi
liquid and gas separation by membranes. (2) Research an,
development of advanced composite materials, (3) Applicatio
of measuring human sense to product design. (4) Design o
synthetic receptor molecules, and etc.
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Taukuba Gakuen 0298 (54) 6610
Research Planning Oficer

Total personnel
Total budget

125
1,441 (million yen)
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KSL Technology of Microwave Melter
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Incineration and Ash Melting for Plutonium-Contaminated Combustible Wastes
Microwave Solidification Treatment of Incinerated Ash Contaminated by Radioactive
Materials
Crud Slurry Solidification System
Copper Alloy for High-Cycle Plastic Molding
Cryopump for Producing a Good Quality Vacuum
Twin-Head Arc Welding Robot- GT-5000
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DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW SOLIDIFICATION
METHOD FOR WASTES
CONTAMINATED BY PLUTONIUM OXIDES
Utilization of microwave power
F. KOMATSU, Y. SAWADA
Mechanical Engineering Research
Laboratory,
Kobe Steel Ltd. Kobe
K. OHTSUKA, J. OHUCHI
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development Corporation,
Tokai,
Japan
Abstnact
DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW SOLIDIFICATION METHOD FOR WASTES CONTAMINATED
BY PLUTONIUM OXIDES: UTILIZATION OF MICROWAVE POWER.
Non-combustible wastes such as incineration ash contaminated by radioactive materials
were imobilized with cement or biumen, and were also vitrified with low melting glass
powder. These methods are in practical use at present. For permanent storage or disposal these
treatments are excellent because they offer stabilization. As a result much reagent or flux is
used, but there is one disadvantage: the volume of solid material is increased. In 1978, at the
Tokai Works of NC, research and development work was started on the treatment facilities

of non-combustible wastes containing plutonium oxides, such as incineration ash, residues of
inorganic acid digestion, components of the HEPA ilter and glass or ceramic pieces. A new
treatment method using microwave power is beint investigated in this project These wastes
are solidified directly in the cylindrical metal crucible of a microwave melter, and are then
continuously convened to ceramic-like solid materals. As a result of this research, fundamental
data such as the physico chemical properties of tese wastes and the physico-chemical and
elution properties of solid materials were obtained. Furthermore, having produced an
experimental microwave melter of S kW output as24S0 MHt, the melting conditions and
engineering data for developing th. practical equipment for an output of 100 kW at 91 S MHz are
now being investigated. In this paper, the treatment system for these wastes, the fundamental
dtsa of these wastes and solid materials, and the microwave melter are described.

INTRODUCTION
Heating by microwaves, as is represented by the microwave oven, has
various advantages compared with other heating methods - facility of remote
control, heating speed and low occurrence rate of deteriorated or damaged parts.
325
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The principle of microwave heating is the dielectric heating method
intended to oscillate directly by electric waves the molecules which compose
the substance. Hence, it could be one of the most excellent methods for
melting non-combustible wastes composed of inorganic oxide substances such
as Al2 03 S103 and CaO.
The Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) is
currently investigating the solidification treatment method by microwaves for
non-combustible wastes, other than metals, of the plutonium fuel facilities
at Tokai Works. This PNC plan has set a timetable, with completion in 1985,
of treatment facilities including the secondary treatment process for reduction.

1.

PROPERTIES AND OUTPUT OF WASTES

At present plutonium-contaminated HEPA filters, neoprene gloves and
combustible wastes are stored temporarily in the storage yard. When the treating
facilities are completed they will be removed from the storage yard and treated.
The kinds of waste to be treated, the secondary treatment method for
reduction and the output of secondary wastes, are shown in Fig. 1. The major
waste outputs are HEPA filter elements, residues of acid digestion and incinerated
ash, which occur at the rate of 1:0.28:0.19.

The physico-chemical properties of the wastes for solidification treatment
are presented in Table 1.
Samples possessing the same analytical values as given in this Table were also
used in the microwave solidification experiment. Since the actual wastes
containing plutoniuni'cannot be used for the experiment, HfO2 , whose physical
properties with respect to density, vapour pressure and free energy of oxides
are similar to those of PuO,, was added by 0.1 wte in the solidification experiment,
as the dummy substance for PuO.
1.1. Incinerated ash
In the plan, combustible matter such as tissue paper, cardboard boxes,
swabs, latex gloves and plywood frames of the HEPA filter, after dismantling,
are burnt in the incinerator installed at the facility. The ash output is assumed
to be about 7 kgld.
The chemical composition of incinerated ash varies with the kind and
quantity of the materials incinerated. The ash of the chemical composition
presented in Table I is the result of incineration in an ordinary incinerator of
tissue paper, 85%; cardboard boxes, 5%; latex gloves + gummed tape, 1.5%;
and LPDE sheets, 1.5%.
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The samples used in this case were based on the data of the kinds of
combustible at present used in the facilities and the results of investigations into
the percentages of such materials.
It was found that the volume of combustible waste was reduced to about
1/100 of the original by incineration.
1.2. HEPA ilter elements
HEPA filters used in the facilities consist of cases made of plywood frames
and elements made of glass fiber filter and asbestos separators. HEPA filters
are subjected t secondary treatment (dismantled) for reduction [I1. The output
of waste elements is assumed to be about 37 kgld.
In the analysis and experiment, new HEPA filters were used after dismantling.
1.3. Residues of acid digestion

Chloride compounds such as PVC and neoprene gloves are treated by
the acid-digestion method. The residues are white powder or lumps. The residues
presented in Table were obtained when neoprene gloves were treated in the
test equipment
The bulk density ranges from 0.4 to 0.S3, and these values are the highest
owing to the effects of oxides of heavy metals such as ZnO and PbO. The
output is estimated about 10 kld.
The chemical components are sulphate compounds such as aluminium
sulphate anhydrate. Residues of acid digestion contain sulphate ions by about
50 wt% A present, a digestion technique to reduce this content is being investigated.
1.4. High-temperature filters
This is a wool-type filter which is used as a dust trap in incinerators. The
estimated output is as low as 50 kg/a. The bulk density is the lowest of all,
about 0.062 to 0.071.
1.S. Glass and ceramic pieces
These pieces include experimental implements such as pyrex beakers,
measuring flasks, porcelain dishes, etc. The output is as low as 100 kg/a.
2.

EQUIPMENT OF MICROWAVE SOLIDIFICATION

When materials composed of inorganic oxide matter such as Al20 3, SiO2,
and CaO (which are generally called dielectrics) are placed in a high-frequency
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FIG.3. Photorrphof the microwvve solldificatlon rets unit.

electric field (microwave), the molecules. which are in an electrically neutral
state, are turned into molecules with electric dipoles by the strong electric field.
Molecules violently change polarity owing to the frequencies and they
generate frictional heat. As a result, the substance reaches the molten state.
By using microwave energy the solidifiable temperature is determined by
the material of the crucible and its melting point. When a metal crucible
manufactured from low carbon steel is used, the maximum applicable temperature
is I SOOC The microwave melter shown in Figs 2 and 3 was newly developed
for the purpose of treating waste containing radioactive substances.
Microwaves from a microwave power generator are radiated into the
microwave melter through a wave guide. The melter is the so-called cavity
type, which can concentrate the microwave energy on to the sample by
vertically adjusting the head tuner.
The sample is continuously fed into the metal crucible - which is also
used as a canister - from the hopper by means of a screw feeder and is
continuously solidified. During solidification the metal crucible is rotated at
a speed of 2 to 5 rpm to radiate the microwaves uniformly.
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TABLE 11. COMPARISON OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION,
MELTING POINT, MINERAL PHASES AND
DENSITY OF SOLID MATERIAL
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The crucible is cooled with nitrogen gas on the outside in order to prevent
oxidation and meltdown due to high temperatures. Once a crucible is filled
with solidified matter it is replaced with a new one. Since the produced solidified
natter is slowly cooled in the crucible it is converted to a crystalline structure
with the most stable physico-chemical properties.
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Mixed tscatmeat sample:

Singls treatment sample:

H.F. + A.D.R. + 1A (1: 0.28:0.19)

HEPA filter element

Melting point 1330 C
Weight of solid material: 2.6 kg

Melting point: 14S0C
Weight of solid material: 2.8 kg

FIC.4.

'ou-section of olidiJtedsolid materiatl in the metl crncible.

The off-gas released during solidifying is discharged from the exhaust pipe
and is treated in a scrubber. The off-gas temperature is about 60 to 70'C which
is lower than that of other melters such as an electric furnace.
The equipment crucible in this paper measures 100 mm in diameter and
is 130 mm high. In practical facilities, where the treating capacity will increase,
the crucible size will be much larger, about 300 mm in diameter and 300 mm high.
One crucible can solidify about 50 kg material and it is planned to treat
15 to 20 kg/h at 60 kW microwave output power. As a result, the microwave
power generator to be used should have a maximum output of 100 kW at 915 MHz.
3.

PRETREATMENT FOR SOLIDIFICATION

Satisfactory solidification by microwaves largely depends on the pretreatment
to increase the microwave absorption and insulation effects. For this purpose
the sample should be in powder or granular form.
Residues of acid digestion and HEPA filter elements are heated for 15 minutes
at 800C in an electric furnace. As a result, S0 contained in residues of acid
digestion is almost completely eliminated so that the fuming phenomenon by
sulphate mist may be avoided. Also, HEPA filter elements become fragile and
can be crushed very easily.
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TABLE III. COMPARISON OF ELUTION TEST ON SOLID
MATERIALS AND WINDOW GLASS
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By this pretreatment the residues of acid digestion and the HEPA filter
elements are reduced by about 50% and 17% respectively by weight.
High-temperature filters and glass and crarmic pieces are crushed for
easy transport and melting.
4.

RESULTS OF TREATMENT BY MICROWAVES

As shown in the flow-sheet in Fig. 1 wastes occurring at highest rates were
HEPA filter elements, residues of acid digestion and incinerated ash. Although
these wastes are treated by daily operation, in actual treatment it is difficult
to melt according to the determined mixing ratio and sequence.
Therefore, in this experiment single treatment and mixed treatment were
individually assumed. The mixing ratio was based on the product rate of
these wastes.
The physico-chemical properties of the solid material obtained by melting
are presented in Table 11. The sample, which was continuously solidified in a
metal crucible by using microwaves, is shown in Fi8A. The amount of solid
material melted in the crucible was 2.6 to 3 kg. For instance, the HEPA filter
element with the highest melting point (1450C) was solidified at the rate of
960 glh by using a microwave energy of 4.7 kW (S5W/cm3). Te components
of the off-gas in this case were dust concentration. 500 to 600 mg/m3; SO2,
600 to 1000 ppm; HQ, 1.5 to 2. 0 ppm; NOz, 70 ppm. Production of SO,
gas might be caused by the decomposition of SO in the residues of acid digestion
and CaSO 4 in the incinerated ash.
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TABLE IV. VOLUME REDUCTION RATE OF WASTE
MATERIALS FOR MICROWAVE MELTING

Waste material
Incinerated

I

Volume reduction rate
1/10

ash

HEPA filter elements

1/27

Residues of acid digestion

18

The results of an elution test on the sample shown in Fig4 are presented
in Table liI. The elution properties of the solid material and window glass were
compared under identical conditions. The 5*S sample, crushed to under
200 mesh size, was immersed in 200 ml boiling (I OOC) distilled water for an hour.
After the test, the sample was filtrated by a 0.45-ym membrane filter.
and the solubility and soluble ions were analysed. The results showed that the
solid material was more resistant to elution than the window glass.
5.

CONCLUSION

In this paper, the microwave solidification technique for plutoniumcontaminated non-combustible wastes, the treatment process, treating conditions,
and properties of the obtained solidified matter are outlined.
The treatment process is iMlustrated in Fig.S. By applying the solidification
treatment technique, as shown in Table IV, a reduction effect of, for instance,
more than 1/10, is expected in the case of ash, and this method may be an
excellent technique when compared with the cement or bitumen immobilized
method.
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DISCUSSION
C. SOMBRET: The experimental furnace which you described has a low
output (S kW). The corresponding throughput which you quoted is less than
1 kg per hour, which is understandable. Work on the processing of other types
of waste in microwave furnaces has been carried out in France and also, I believe,
in Harwell. Mr. Grover could, Im sure, provide a few details on this point. In
France, the studies were discontinued owing to the difficulty of finding a highoutput industrial generator, which is essential in order to process any form of
waste from an industrial installation. Do you know of any manufacturer in
Japan or elsewhere in the world who could supply a suitable generator, let us say,
with an output 100 kW?
F. KOMATSU: Themagnetron tube of 100kW output (915 MHz) is
commercially available in Japan.
J.R. GROVER: Microwave heating is being studied in the United Kingdom
for both the evaporation stage and melting stage of a possible vitrification process
for high-level wastes to produce a borosilicate glass product.
C. BAUER: Mr. Komatsu, did you investigate the structure and composition
of the phase or phases present in the crucible after the melting? And did you
consider the possibilitity of accumulation of Pu in one of the phases?
F. KOMATSU: For the experiment we used HfO 2 whose physical properties
are similar to those of PuO 2 ; it was added up to 0.1 wt%. We investigated the
structure and composition of the solidified matter using the electron ptobe
microanalyser. The Hf element was found to be distributed uniformly over the
matrix. We have performed no experiments with plutonium so far.
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INCIN\RATION AND ASH IMLTING FOR PLUTONUqtCON-rAHNAT:D
COMUSTIBLE WASTES
K.MIYATA*, JOHUCHI, E.INADA and N.TSUNODA
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC)
Tokai-mura, Ibaraki, Japan 319-11
1.

*

Introduction
Plutonium-conta...inated solid wastes have been enerated
during OX fuel fabrication in PNC. These wastes are classified into
combustibles, non-combustibles and chlorine-containing organic
materials such as PVC and chloroprene, and packed in 200Q drums or
1.7mzcubic containers at the OX fuel facilities.
These wastes have been treated for the olume. reduction and
conditioned in the Plutonium-contaminated Waste Treatment Facility
(PWTF) since late 1987. The combustible wastes have been treated in
the conventional incinerator. The incinerated ashes are melted
without any additives to be a 20-.30kg ceramics-like block in the
stainless steel made canister by powering microwave. The products
are packed in the 200drums and stored temporarily in the
Plutonium-contaminated Waste Storage Facility (PWSF).
2. Process Description
2.1 Waste Feed
The combustible wastes are introduced into the glove box from
drums after being assayed Pu-contents. The wastes of paper and rags
are sealed in a paper bag by 2kg automatically and wood-framed EPA
filters
are cut into several pieces using circular saw. These wastes
are sent to the incinerator by the belt conveying system.
*2.2 Incineration
The conventional incineration unit consists of feeder,
incinerator, ash transfer unit and off-gas treatment unit and has
the throughput of 50kg/h in one-shift operation. The incinerator is
composed of primary and secondary combustion chamber, and covered
with stainless steel casing to keep lpha-tightnesi and prevent the
leakage of radionuclides. The pressure and temperature in the
incinerator are regulated automatically by controlling the flow
rates of exhaust gas and kerosene.
Paper bagged combustible wastes and cut pieces of EPA filters
are fed to the primary combustion chamber from the top of the
incinerator through the airlock room with adiabatic shutter. These
wastes are incinerated on the inconel made fire grades by two
kerosene burners. The combustion off-gas with coarse dusts from
primary combustion chamber is transferred to the secondary chamber
and high-temperature filter (TF) for post combustion and filtration.
Secondary chamber is filled with silicon carbide lumps. HTF is
mainly composed of many vertical cylindrical tubes that are coated
with asbestos fiber.
Figure 1 and 2 show the artistic view of the conventional
incineration unit and the cross section of the incinerator.
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Fig. 2 Cross Section of the -Incinerator

2.3 Off-gas Treatment
The off-gas treatment unit consists of dilutor, pre-filter,
IESPA filter, scrubber, mist separator and blowers. The off-gas from
high-temperature filter is mixed with air and cooled below 80C by
the dilutor. Radionuclides are removed from the off-gas by the n_?A
filters, and environmental pollutants such as SOx and NOx gas are
removed by the scrubber prior to discharge to the atomosphere.
2.4 Ash Handling
The ash handling unit consists of hopper, cusher, vibrating
sieve, and belt conveyers. The ash is crushed and separated from
nails after being removed from the bottom of the primary chamber.
The ash is sent to the microwave melting process by flight conveyer.
2.5 Microwave Melting
The microwave melting unit consists of a microwave generator,
wave guide and melter. The melter is equipped with tuner, power
monitor, isolator, discharge detector and ITV monitor, installed in
a glove box. Microwave from microwave generator is radiated to the
ash in the cavity-type melter through.a wave guide. Microwave energy
is focused on the ash in the canister by adjusting the tuner
vertically. The microwave generator has the output of lOkW with
2450>fllz requency. The melter has the throughput of 5kg/h.
The ash is melted in the cnister (130mm'X 770mmX) at
1200 - 14000C, and converted into ceramics-like blocks, which are
bagged out' for packing in 2001 drum. The drum %iith eight ceramicslike blocks is stored in PWSF. The major mineral phases of the
products are forsterite, anorthite and augite.'The off-gas released
during melting is sent to the off-gks treatment unit of the
conventional incinerator.
Figure 3 and Table . show the microwave melting process flow
and the operating data of incineration and melting, respectively.
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Table 1 Operating Data.
Melting

I_________Incineration

2.0 kg/3 min.
Feed
Rate

(Paper Bag).
5.0 kg/S mi.
(Cut

.4 kg/h

HEPA Filter)

Primary Chamber
1o00*C
Temperature Secondary Chamber 300-1 0a C
HTF
Operatng
Pressure
(mmH 2O)

Exhaust Gas
(Nm3/h)

1200-1400'C

500- 600 C
-30--40

______________

_

1

_45__55

000-3000

Density

(Z/cm1)-

.-
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2.6 Coit
The construction cost f the PVTF is about one hundred
million US dollars.The incineration unit and microwave melter.
share 14% and 4% in the construction cost o

the PWTF respectively.

These equipments need the glove boxes, alpha-tightness, radiation
control system and licensing/inspection to treat the plutoniumcontaminated wastes, which are not necessitated fr non-radioactive
wastes3

-

3. Operational Results
As shown in Table 2, approximately 12 tons of the combustible
wastes such as paper,..rags and REPA filters have been incinerated
for the first one-year-operation in PTS, and approximately 0.9 tons
of ashes have been generated. The weight reduction ratio is about
1/13. HEPA filter composed of glass fiber and asbestos are the major
cause of small weight reduction ratio. The volume reduction ratio of
combustible waste iabout 1/130 by incineration and melting.
Figure 4 shows a temperature and pressure change during the
incineration of paper, rags and HPA filters. During the operation,
the temperature of primary chamber and secondary chamber are
maintained at 800 to 900'C and 900 to 100 0 'C, respectively, and the
pressure at -40 mrpO

.Table 2 Weight and Volume Reduction Ratio
of the Incineration and Melting
Treatment Method
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Fig. 4 Temperature and Pressure Change of
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4. Conclusions
(1) Incineration and microwave melting for plutoniumcontaminated combustible waste has been demonstrated
successfully for the volume reduction and immobilization.
(2) The alpha-tightness of the conventional incinerator have
been maintained during the incineration up to date.
(3) The volume reduction ratio o 1/130 for the combustible
wastes have been attained by the combinated process of
conventional incineration and microwave melting.
(4) The incinerated ash have been conditioned stably without any
additives by powering microwave.
(5) Treatment for plutonium-contaminated waste from MOX
facilities will be continued to reduce the stored waste
volume and the characterization o the conditioned waste will
be also progressed.

*
*
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I. Mikrowellenoren zum ErwSrmen eines Gutes.
der aus einem das Gut aufnehmenden und
abnehmbaren Unterteil und einem Oberteil besieht.
das ber einen Mikrowellenleiter mit cinem
Mikrowellenoszillator verbunden ist. dad u r c h
g e k e n n z e i c h n e . daO zum Verflassigen ines
schmelbaren Gutes (Af) im Unterteil (2) cin
Schmelztiegel (8) vorgesehen ist. dcr aber eine im
Oberteil (1) vorgesehene Fulloffnung (5) beschickbar
ist. wobei die Leistung des Mikrowellenofens (I. 2)
uber eine aut dem Oberteil (1) angeordnete
Abstimmvorrichtung (4) steuerbar ist. die von einem
hohlen. zylindrischen Metallkorper gebildet ist. der
verschiebbar im Oberteil (1) gerhrt ist. und daB die
Mikrowellenzuleitung (3) gegen im Ofenraum
entstehende Gase abgedichtet iSt.
2. Mikrowellenofen nach Anspruch 1. dadurch
gekennzeichnet daB der Schmelzviegel (8) in einem
Behalter (12) aurgenommen ist. der drehbar
innerhalb des Unterteils (2)montier ist.
3. Mikrowellenofen nach Anspruch I oder
dadurch gekennzeichnet. daO cas Unterteil (2) mit
einem InergasanschluO (1l4) versehen ist. durch den
in einen Spalt (C) zwischen der Innenwand des
Unterteils (2) und der AuBenwand des Behilters (12)
ein Inertgas einleitbar ist. welches einen Druck
bcsitzt. der Ober dem nnendruck des Mikrowellenofens iegt.
4. Mikrowellenofen nach Anspruch 2 oder 3.
dadurch gekennzeichnet. daB der Behilter (12) eine
Antriebswelle (13) trigt. die aus dem Unterteil (2)
herausfohrt und ber eine Antriebsvorrichtung
angetrieben ist.
5. Mikrowellenofen nach Anspruch I bis 4.
dadurch gekennzeichnet. daD die Mikrowellenzulei.
tung (3) ein Hohlileiter ist. in dem zueinander im
Abstand siehend mehrere luftdichte Zwischenwinde
(SI: S2) eingesetzt sind und somi zischen sich und
der Innenwand des HohIleiters (3) einen Innenraum
begrenzen. dessen Druck hoher gehahen ist als der
Innendruck des Mikrowellenofens.
6. Mikrowellenofen nach Anspruch I bis 5.
dadurch gekennzeichnct daB der Hohizylinder ein
doppelwandiger Zylinder ist, dessen Zeniralhohlraum (15) auf der dem Schmelztiegel (8) zugewandten Seite durch ein Netz (16) aus leitflhigem
Material und auf der anderen Seite durch cin
Sichttenster (17) abgeschlossen und mit einem
lnertgas-AnschluB (18) versehen ist und dessen
Wandungs-Hohlraum (19) einen AnschluS fur eine
Mantelkuhlung besitzL
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Die Erfindung bezieht sich auf einen Mikrowellenofen
gemaO dem Oberbegriff des Patentanspruchs 1.
Das Verfahren zum Erwarmen und Schmelzen 60
verschiedener Materialien durch Einwirkung von
Mikrowellenstrahlen hat im Vergleich zu anderen
Anwirm-und SchmeIzverfahren eine Reihe von Vorteilen. zu denen die VergleichmiBigung des Ecwarm- und
Schmelzprozesses und die Maglichkeit der genaueren 65
Steuerung der Geschwindigkeit des Schmelzvorgangs
durch Einstellen der aufgebrachten Mikrowelleneistung gehoren.

300

2

Das Prinzip der klikrowetlen-Erwirmung kann auf
zahlireichen verschiedenen Gebieten und zu verschiedensten Zwecken angewendet werden. Beispielsweise
kann das Volumen von Abfallschlimmen. die bei
diversen industriellen Prozessen anfallen. durch Trock.
nen oder Schmelzen (mit nachfolgender Erstarring) mit
Hilfe von Mikrowellen verringert werden. um die
weitere Behandlung zu erleichiern. Die Schelz.. und
Erstarrungsbehandlung
zur Volumenverringerung
durch Mikrowellenbestrahlung kann auch bei radioaktiven Abfallen angewendet werden. die in kerniechnischen Anlagen anfallen. gesammelt werden und
whrend langer Zeit an abgeschirmten Orten gelagert
werden. um Beh3lter und Raum ftr die Lagerung
einzusparen und dadurch die Lagerkapazitit zu
erhohen. wobei au~erdem der Arbeiisaufiuand zur
Handhabung derAb(IIte verringert wird.
Aus der US-PS 25 86 754 ist in Mikrowellenofen
gema3 dem Oberbegrifr des Patentanspruchs 1 bekannt,
bei dem die Energieubetragung vom Mikrowellenoszillator in den Mikrowellenofen durch eine KoaxialkabelEinrichtung erfolgt, deren Autbau auf eine vorbestimmte Mikrowellenlinge hin so optimiert ist. daB die
Mikrowellen.Obertragungsverluste vom MikrowellenosZillator zum Mikrowellenofen moglichst klein
gehalten werden. Die Mikrowellenteistung bzw. die auf
das zu schmelzende Gut zu bertragende Mikrowellenleistung ist bei diesem bekannten Mikrowellenoen
allein ber den Mikrowellenoszillator beeinfnuBbar.
Der Wirkungsgrad eines Mikrowellenolens hngt
allerdings im wesentlichen davon Ab wie exak die
Mikrowellenfrequenz auf den Mikrowellen-Resonanzkorper abgestimmt ist. Wenn das zu erwirmende ut
wlhrend des Erwarmungsvorgangs sein Volumen
andert. wird der Mikrowellen-Resonanzkorper dadurch
ebenfalls beeinflu~t. so daB diese Abstimrnmung nicht
mehr exakt vorliegt. Der aus der US-PS 25 86 754
bekannte Mikrowellenofen eignel sich deshalb nur fr
die witschatliche Erwarmung eines Gutes. das im
Verhiltnis zur Ofenkonstruktion bzw. zun ErwIrmungsbehilter oder Schmelzbehilter so klein .st. da2 es
den sich aus Mikrowellenofengehiuse. Mkrowellenleiter und zu erwirmendem Gut zusammensetzenden
>MIikrowellen-Resonanzkdrpert
nur unA esentti:h
prigt. Das Resonanzverhalten des aus den oben
angegebenen Komponenten bestehenden MikrowellenResonanzsystems ist dabei weitestgehend unabhingig
von dem zu erwirmenden Gut; mit einem Mikrowellenofen. wie er aus der US-PS 25 86 754 bekanrnt ist, und
der ein derartiges Resonanzsysterni besitzt. konnen
somit nur Oter erwlrmt werden, deren Ge
und
Form beim Erwirmungsvorgang gleich bleibt. Fr die
wirtschaftliche Aufschmelzung von anderen Gtern. wie
sie im industriellen Anwendungsgebiet beispielsweise in
sich stetig ndernden Mengen anfallen. kann dieser
bekannte Mikrowellenofen nicht mehr wirschattlich
eingesetzt werden.
Der Erfindung liegt die Aufgabe zugrunde einen
Mikrowellenoten emiB dem Oberbegriff des Patentanspruchs I zu schaffen, mit dem selbst gr6Bere Mengen
eines im Rahmen eines industriellen
erfahrens
anfallenden Gutes in einem Schmelztiegel wirtschartlich
aufgeschmolzen werden knnen.
Diese Aufgabe wird durch die im kennzeichnenden
Tel des Patentanspruchs I angegebenen
erkmale
gelosL
Die sich beim Aufschmelzen und durch die kontinuierliche Zufuhr des zu schmelzenden Gutes stetig
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keit der Mikrowellenbestrahlung senken. aus dem
verindernden V'olumina des aurzuschmelzenden Gutes
Schmelzofen abgeleitet werden. In der unteren Orenim Mikrowellenofen bestimmen wesendich das Reson.
(siche Fi. 2)
it 2 ist in Schmelzvicyel
Mikrowcllenbcschriebenen
anzverhaliten des oben
von ciner
wird
2
Ofenhilft
untere
Die
angeordnet.
aus Miikrowellenleiter.
u-Resonanzkorpersysttmsts
2
Orenhilfte
untere
die
die
getragen.
10
Trageinrichtung
s
Ofenwandung und Gut. so daO sich bei herkommlicher
dieser
zu
und
wegbewegen
Ofcnhblfte
von der oberen
Konstruktion der Wirkungsgrad des Mikrowellenofens
hinbewegen knn. Die Trageinrichtung 10 besteht aus
mit dem momentanen Zustand des Gutes Andert. Durch
einern Drehmechanismus 10. 1 mit cinem Motor n und
dic ertindungsgemiGe NMaBnahme. die Abstimmvorrich.
einem Hubmechanismus 10.2. Zum Drehmechanismus
kann
fhren.
Wng justierbar im Oberteil des Ofens zu
10.1 ehort ein Tragarm 11.dessen eines Ende mit der
0
Betriebsbejeweifigen
den
Ofens
des
der Wirkungsgrad
Ofenhilft 2 verbunden ist. An seinem anderen
unteren
dingungen des Aufschmelzvorgangs optimal angepa~t
der Tragarm 1 mit einem Zahnrad 22
ist
fhrende
Ende
werden. Diese zur Wirkungsgrad-Optimierung
versehen. das auf einer Welle 21 befestigt ist. wit
Abstimmung erfolgi zudem mit geringstem Aufwand.
F i g. l(l) erkennen 11Bt. in der die Trageinrichiung 10 im
Abstimmkorindem durch einraches Verschieben des
AA in Fig. il() dargestellt is:. Das
pers die Resonanzflache und damit die Resonanzfahig- is Schnitt em13
mit cinem Zahnrad 23. das zum
kmmt
22
Zahnrad
keit bzw. die Resonanzbedingungen des Mikrowellenovon diesem angetrieber. wird so
und
gehort
m
Motor
abgestimmt
und
justiert
fen-Resonanzsystems exakt
einer horizontalen Ebene um die
in
I
Tragarm
der
dal
werden. Unter Loslosung von der herkommlichen
bzw. eschwenkt wird und
gedrehi
21
WeIle
der
Achse
Mikrowellen.
den
auf
Lehre. die Mikrowellenfrequenz
von der oberen OfenhAlfte
2
Ofenhilfte
untere
Resonanzk6rper im Hinblick aur tine wirtschaftliche ° dabei die
urOckgezogene Stellung
eine
in
und
wegbewegen
I
erfindungsdie
Erwarmung starr abzustimmen. eraffnen
Ofenhalfte mit 2'
untere
die
der
bringen kann. in
gemaBen Mafnahmen ersimals die M6glichkeit. auch
10.1 wird von
Drehmechanismus
Der
ist
zu
bezeichnet
variable Volumina bzw. sperrige Goter wirtschaftlich
10.2 getragen.Hubmechanismus
des
24
Hubtisch
einem
Schmelzraum
im
sich
erwirmen. deren Ausdehnung
oder
hydraulischen
einer
von
wird
24
Hubtisch
Der
beim Erwirmen stark ndert. Dadurch kann uch 25
abwirtsbeund
aufwirtsAntriebseinrichtung
anderen
wer.
zugerahrt
Gut
kontinuierlich aufzuschnelzendes
wegt, um die untere Ofenhilfte 2 in senk;rechter
den. ohne Wirkungsgradverluste in Kauf nehmen zu
Richtung zur oberen Ofenhilfte I und von dieser
mOssen.
wegzubewegen.
Vorteilhafte Weiterbildungen hinsichilich der zusitzder vorstehend beschriebenen
lichen Anhebung des Wirkunlsgrades des Mikrowelle. 30 Wthrend des Betricbs
Schmelzvorrichtung in Gestalt eines Mikrowellenofens
nofens sind Gegenstand der UnteransprOche.
wird die untere Ofenhilfte 2 die den Schmelztiegel 8
Nachstchend werden anhand schematischer Zeichtrigt. mit der oberen Ofenhilmte verbunden. indem die
nungen mehrere Ausfahrungsbeispiele der Erfindung
Trageinrichtung 10 die untere Ofenhilfte in ihre
niher erlautert. Es zeigt
Arbeitsstellung schwenkt und hebt. bevor der Mikrowel'S
Mikrowellenofen.
Fi g. (!) eine Draufsicht auf einen
len-Schmelzofen mit dem Material bzw. Schmelzgut M
der als Schmelzvorrichtung dient.
wird. das aus einer Aufgabevorrichnung Bdurch
gefOllt
Fi g. 1(11) eine Seitenansicht des Mikrowellenofens
zugefrhrt wird. V.Ihrend des
die Zufahrleitung
Fi g.2 cinen senkrechten Schnitt, der einen Schmelzd. h. Staub und
Schwebstoffe.
werden
Schmelzens
tiegel zeigt. der sich in einem Unterteil des Mikrowelle.
whrend des Schmelzens
Schmelzofen
im
die
Rauch.
0
nofens befindet.
auftreten und die Bestrahlung mit Mikrowellen
Fi g.3 eine Schnitidarstellung der Mikrowellenzulei.
durch die Abgasleitung 7 abgeleitet. whrend
behindern.
tung des Mikrowellenofens.
das Material M im Schmelztiegel mit Mikrowellen
Fig.4(l) cine Schnittdarstellung einer einstellbaren
bestrahit wird. die von einem nicht dargestellten
und
Abstimmvorrichtung des Mikrowellenofens.
erzeugt werden und durch die
Fig.4(11) Ansichten von Ausfuhrungsbeispielen der ' Mikrowellengenerator 3 zum Schmelzofen eleitet
Mikrowellenzuleitung
im Mikrowellenofen benutzten Netze.
werden.
Im folgenden wird zunichst auf Fig. I eingegangen.
Es versteht sich, daB die obere Ofenh5lfte I und die
Die darin dargestellte Mikrowellen-Schmelzvorrich.
untere Ofenhilhte 2 dicht miteinander verbunden sind.
tung umfaBt cinen Mikrowellen-Schmelzofen. der aus
damit weder die in den Schmelzofen geleiteten
50
einem Oberteil I und cinem Unterteil 2 besteht. Um den
Mikrowellen noch der Staub austrcten knnen. der im
Schmetzofen herum ist eine nicht dargestellte KfhicinSchmelzofen whrend des Schmelzens entsteht.
richtung ngordnet. die normalerweise us Rohren
Damit der Erwirmungs- und Schmelzvorgang gleichDas
wird.
umgewilzt
bestehi, durch die in Kohimittel
und wirkungsvoll durchgef~hrt werden kann. ist
miAig
Oberteil bzw. die obere Oenhilfte I ist mit einem
das eingefollte Schmelzgut gleichmiSig
erforderlich.
es
55
einer
Mikrowellen,
Hohileiter bzw. Wellenleiter 3 fur
zu bestrahlen. Es hat sich
Mikrowellen
mit den
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oftmals
allerdings
leitung S ur Schmelzgut. d.h. for zu chmelzendes
wenn das
durchzutahren,
Bige Mikrowellenbestrahlung
Material. versehen. Die obere Ofenhilfic 1 ist an einer
eingelahrt
derart
Schmelzoren
den
in
Schmelzgut
von
Tragkonstruktion 6 unabhangig vom Unteneil bzw.
muBte, daB sich an bestimmten Sellen des
der unteren Ofenhalfte 2 befestigt und wird von dieser 60 werden
ine grdOere Schmelzgutmenge ansamSchmelzofens
Tragkonstruktion abgestOtzt. Zum Antrieb des cinstelldas Schmelzgut eine unebene OberfldaB
oder
melte
in
dient
4
baren Tuners bzw. der Abstimmvorrichtung
die eine unregelmlBige Wirkung
annahm,
chenkontur
Motor mi, der mit dem Tuner 4 Ober tin Kegelradgetrie.
verursachten. so daB
Mikrowellen
auftreffenden
der
Abstimmvorder
H15he
be 20 verbunden ist. damit die
Schmelzgutes unterdes
Bereiche
richtung 4 im Mikrowellenofen eingesteilt werden kann. 65 unterschiedliche
Dies konnte dadurch
wurden.
erwirmt
stark
schiedlich
Abgasleitung
Die obere Ofenhailfte I ist ferner mit ciner
Mikrowellen-Schmelzofen
am
daB
werden.
vermieden
7 versehen, durch die Schwebstoffe. d.h. Staub und
mehrere Mikrowellen-Bestrahlungsquellen vorgesehen
Rauch, die im Schmelzofen entstehen und die Wirksam-
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werden: allerdings hitte das den Nachtcil. dall die
da sie zu Entladungen oder anderen Phinomenen
Schmeizvorrichtung groG und kompliziert wurde. ei
fuhren. Um dies zu verhindern ist in der Mikrowellenzuleitung 3 eine Zwischenwand S bzw S vorgesehen.
der vorliegenden hitikro ellen.Schmelzvorrichtung
wobei Luft oder ein Inerigas in den Raum auf der dem
wird dieses Problem durch eine drehbare Ofenkonstruk
lion. d. h. durch einen drehbaren Behilter gelost. der den ; Mikrowellen.Schmelzofen zugewandten Seite der Zwi.
Schmelzviegel aufnimmt und im Unterteil des Ofens
schenwand geleitet wird. damit Gasstrome enistehen.
gelagert ist.
die die Rauchgase und den Staub stindig in Richtung
Wvit in F i g. 2 erkennbar ist. ist der Schmelztiegel 8 an
zum Schmelzofen spulen. Insbesondere bei iner
und in einem drehbaren Behzher 12 ausgehingt. der auf
Schmelzvorrichtung zur Behandlung radioaktiven Ma.
einer drehbaren NWelle 13 im unteren Abschnitt der t terials sind vorzugsweise zwei Zwischenwinde S, und S2
unteren Ofenhilfte 2 angebracht ist. so daB der drehbare
aus Teflon4 oder Quarzglas am inneren tzw. uXeren
Behalter 12 und der Schmelvziegel in ciner horizontalen
Ende der Mikrowellenzuleitung 3 angeordnet. wit dies
Ebene gedreht werden knnen. Die Welle 13 ist mit
in F i g. 3 gezeigt ist Fr den Fall. da3 die Luftdichtheit
einem getigneten. nicht dargestellten Drehantrieb
durch Ermudung der inneren Zwischenwand S,
verbunden. beispielsweise einem Anriebsmotor. der an is nachlalt. ist der Innenraum S zwischen den zwei
der unteren Ofenhillte 2 befestig ist. Der im drehbaren
Zwischenwanden S, und S vorzugsweise mit einem
Behilter 12 aufgehingte Schmelztiegel 8 wird somit
Inertgas gelul.t das einen Druck hat. der etwas hoher als
whrend der Mikrowellenbestrahlung mit geeigneter
der Druck der Ofenatmosphire ist. wodurch verhindert
wird. daB Gas aus dem Schmelzofen in die MikrowellenGeschwindigkeit gedreht. so dal alle ereiche des
Materials M gleichmi0ig mit Mikrowellen bestrahl u zuleitung3 str6ML
werden d. h. geichmiGig erwirmt und geschmolzen
Der bei der Mikrowellenofen.Schmeizvorrichtung
werden, unabhIngig von ungleichm5Biger Verteilung
verwendete und als Abstimmvorrichtung dienende
des Materials M4 im Schmelzofen und unabhlngig von
Tuner 4 hat vorzugsweise die in F ig. 4(1) dargestellte
gegebenenfalls unebenen Oberflichen des Schmelzgu.
Ausbildung; er weist einen Hohlkorper aus Metall mit
Cs.
?3 einer Lngsbohrung 1S auf. Der Tuner ist an seinem
Der drehbare Behilter 12 ist vorzugsweise losbar an
unteren Ende mit einem Gilter bzw. Netz 16 aus
der unteren OfenhAlfte 2 angebracht. um die Wartung
leitfhligem Material, das das Austreten von Mikrowel.
Jes Schmelzoiens in dem Fall zu erleichtern, daBl
len unterbindet. sowie an seinem oberen Ende mit einem
geschmolzenes Material aurgrund einer Undichtheit des
Sichtfenster. 17 aus einen plattenfrmigen. lichtdurch.
30 lissigen Material wie Quanglas versehen. das eine
Schmelztiegels 8 in den drehbaren Behilher 12 nieBL
Wahrend der Schmetlzbehandlung des SchmeIzgutes
Beobachtung des Inneren des Mikrowellen-Schmelzo.
dehnt sich der Schmnelztiegel
in LUngsrichtung
lens ermaglicht und das Austreten von Gasen und
thermisch aus Durch diese thermische Ausdehnung des
Staub. die im Schmelzofen entstehen. verhindert.
Schmeielicgels treten bei der Erfindung keine SchwieBeispiele fr die Ausbildung des Netzes 16 sind in
rigkeiten auf. da der Schmelztiegel im bzw. am 35 Fig. 411)dargstellt
drehbaren Behilter 12 aL:!gehlngt iL
Das Eindringen von Staub in die Lingsbohrung IS des
Wlhrend des Erwirmeas und Schmelzens des
Tuners bzw. der Abstimmvorrichtung 4 kann durch
Schmelzgutes ist s bisweilen notwendig. Reaktionen
Einleiten eines Inertgases durch einen InertgasanschluB
zwischen dem Schmelzgut und der Atmosphare im
18 in die LUngsbohrung verhinden werden. Das
Mikrowellen-Schmefzofen zu verhindern. um nach der co eingeleitete Inertgas hat einen Druck. der etwas hher
als der Innendruck des Mikrowellen-Schmelzofens ist.
Schmelzbehandlung erstarries Material mit bestimmten
Gegen Strahlungswirme knn der Tuner geschutzt
chemischen und physikalischen Eigenschaften zu erhalwerden. indem durch einen Wandungshohlraum 19 auf
ten. In diesem Fall kann der Schmeizoren mit Mitteln
zum Enilen eines ner:gases versehen sein. um auf
seiner Au3enseite Kuhlwasser umgewilzi wird.
Der Schmeiziegel kann aus einern metallischen
diese Weise im Schmelzo!en ine Inertgasatmosphare 45
Material beispielsweise rostfrciem Stahl. oder einem
- u erzeugen. Das Einleiten eins Inetases hat die
kohlenstorfhaltigen MateriaL beispielsweise Graphit
usitzlichen Wirkungen. da3 der durch Oxidation
bestehen. Vorzugsweise wird allerdings ein Schmelztienervorgerufene Verschlei8 des Schmelztiegels geringer
gel aus Metall benutZL Wenn das Schmelzgut einen
bleibt und daB ein Kuhleffekt erziel wird. der Schiden
50 hohen Schmelzpunkt hat. kann tin Schmelztiegel
am Schmelzviegel durch Oberhitzen verhindert.
benutzt werden. dessen Innenseite mit einer Lagc aus
Bei der Ausfuhrungsform gemiB F i 82 ist am Boden
wirmeisolierendem Material mit hohem Schmelzpunkt
der unteren Orenhilfte 2 ein Inerigasanschlu
14
vorgesehen. durch den ein Inergas in einen Spalt G
wie beispielsweise Aluminiumoxidzement beschichtet
zwischen der AuBenseite bzw. -wand des drehbaren
ist.
WIhrend des Schmelzens mittels der beschriebenen
Behilters 12 und der Innenseite der Wand der unteren 55
Mikrowellen-Schmelzvorrichtung kann das zu behanOfenhilfte geleitet wird Der Druck der Inerigasatmodelnde Material kontinuierlich dem Schmelztiegel
sphare im Spalt G wird auf einen Wert eingestellt. der
zugefahrt werden wobei dann die Erwirmungs. und
etwas hher als der Druck der Atmosphire im
Schmelzbehandlung durch Mikrowellenbestrahlung
Schmelzolen ist, so daB das Inengas im Spalt G in den
Schmelzofen str8mt und darin tine Inerigasatmosphire t-0 kontinuierlich erfolgt. Alternativ kann, nachdem eine
Materialcharge geschmolzen worden ist und dadurch
erzeugt. wobei es gleichzeitil das Austreten von Rauch
ihr Volumen verringert worden ist. immer wieder
oder anderen Ablasen durch einen Spalt Cverhindert.
unbehandeltes Material in die Schmelze zugegeben
Rauchgase. die in die Mikrowelienzuleitung 3
gelangen. werden mit Mikrowellen bestrahIt und
werden. bis die Fllung des Schmelztegels auf tin
verringern die nutzbaren Mikrowelleneneigic erheblich. *" bestimmtes MaB angewachsen ist.
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Background of the Invention
This invention relates to comprehensive system
for treating the radioactive waste which is
discharged as a slurry in large quantities from an
aromatic plant and is subsequently thickened,
dried and prepared for melting.
There have already been proposed a number of
methods for treating radioactive waste in slurry
form, which contains radioactive components
such as the primary cooling water of an atomic
pile. These proposals include that of Japanese
Laid-Open Patent Specification No. 17572/75 in
which it has been cnsidered advantageous from
the viewpoint of the economic disposal of
radioactive waste to store the latter after
sedimental collection, drying, melting and
solidification of the radioactive component.
However, up to the present, apparatus for
putting such proposals into practical operation has
not yet been developed.
Sunmary of the Invention
Under these circumstances, the present
invention has as its object the provision of a
comprehensive system which can treat a slurry
with radioactive components efficiently in one
place by successively thickening and drying the
radioactive waste nto a form ready for charging to
the hopper of a melter.
According to the present invention, there is
provided an apparatus for the treatment of
radioactive waste, comprising:
a storage tank holding a slurry of the
radioactive waste;
a sedimentation tank for thickening the slurry of
radioactive waste received from said storage tank;
a drier for drying the thickened radioactive waste:
a hopper for receiving the dried radioactive
waste; and
a rotary mechanism for transferring the
radioactive waste to and from the sedimentation
tank, drier and hopper, said mechanism having a
number of containers for holding the radioactive
waste, rotary arms for supporting said containers;
a rotational drive mechanism for said rotary arms.
and a lift mechanism for vertically lifting said
containers up and down.
In one embodiment of the apparatus of the
invention the sedimenta:ion tank and drier are
located successively above the rotational path of
travel of said containers, and said hopper is
located beneath said rotational path of travel in a
position spaced from said drier by a
predetermined angle about the axis of rotation of
said rotary mechanism. The apparatus may also
comprise means for inverting and upturning said
containers, provided respectively before and after
said hopper in the rotational path of travel of said
containers.
In a particular embodiment of the invention,
said sedimentation tank is provided with a rotary
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venical bore forming inlet and outlet openings on
the upper and lower sides thereof in alignment
with an opening at the bonom of said
sedimentation tank and a tapered bore formed
perpendicularly to. and across, said vertical bore a
rotary shaft having a tapered body portion fitted ir
said tapered bore and provided with a cavity in
said tapered body portion in alignment with said
inlet opening for collecting radioactive sediment a
spring urging one end of said rotary shaft in the
tapered direction thereof, and a rotational drive
mechanism connected to the other end of said
rotary shaft for rotating the latter through a
predetermined angle, the radioactive sediment
collected in said cavity being dropped through said
outlet opening upon rotation of said rotary shaft.
In one embodiment of the apparatus of the
invention the lift mechanism is so designed as to
lift said rotary arms up and down.
In another embodiment, said lift mechanism is
installed beneath said drier or said rotary collector
whereby said container is lifted up and down
when said container comes beneath said drier or
said rotary collector.
Brief Description of the Drawings
Reference is now made to the accompanying
drawings in which:
Fig. 1 is a schematic illustration of one
embodiment according to the present invention c'
apparatus for treating radioactive waste:
Fig. 2 is a schematic vertical section of a rotary
collector:
Fig. 3 is a sectional view across a rotary
collector shaft:
Fig. 4 is a plan view of the rotary collector:
Fig. S is a schematic view of a rotary transfer
mechanism;
Fig. 6 is a plan view of the rotary transfer
mechanism:
Fig. 7 is a schematic section of pot supporting
structures;
Fig. 8 is a plan view of the pot supporting
structures:
Fig. 9 is a view explanatory of the inversion c a
pot: and
Fig. 10 is a view showing an inverted pot to be
upturned into initial upright position.

Description of Preferred Embodiments
Referring to the accompanying drawings and
first to Fig. 1. indicated at 1 is a tank which is
provided in the lower half of a fixed frame 2 to
115 hold a slurry of radioactive waste therein, and a: 3
a vessel which is supported on top of the frame 2
for thickening the slurry and which is. in the
particular example shown, a sedimentation tank.
Provided beside the frame 2 is a side frame 5 of a
120 smaller height supporting thereon a rotary
mechanism which turns a number of pots 6 alon;
a predetermined rotational path of travel.
Designated at 7 is a dryer such as a microwave
dryer for drying the condensate which is
125 accommodated in the pot 6, and at 108 is a
_6-ar wehich ece:ves *ke dried material and
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supplies it to a melter 11O of the next stage. if
intermediate portion thereof a tapered body Sa
necessary. by means of a feeder 109.
which is fitted liquid-tight in the horizontal bore f
In the upper portion of the slurry storage tank 1.
to prevent leakage of the slurry. The tapered body
there is provided a stirrer 112 with upper and
portion Se is centrally provided with a cup-shaped
5 lower stirring blades 1 14 and 1 14b which are
70 cavity Sb at a position substantially in vertical
mounted on a drive shaft 1 13. The slurry in the
alignment with the opening Sc in the bottom wall
tank is sucked by a slurry feed pump 1 16
of the housing S, to receive and collect flocks
through a suction pipe 11 5 and quantitatively fed
which gravitate through the opening Sc.
to the sedimentation tank 3 through a pipe 118
One end Sc of the rotary shaft 9 is extended
10 with an electromagnetic valve 117.
75 axially through a cup ring 9d and keyed to a
The sedimentation tank 3 is provided with a
rotational sleeve 14 which is rotatably journalled
in bearings 13 within a housing 12 of a rotational
level switch 120 which produces a signal when
drive mechanism 1 1 fixed on a support frame 10.
the slurry fed from the slurry feed pump 116
The rotational sleeve 14 has a worm wheel 15
reaches a predetermined level, thereby stopping
S0 fixedly fitted thereon and rotatably driven by a
15 the operation of the pump 1 16 and closing the
worm shaft 16, which is connected to a motor 10,
electromagnetic valve 117. to suspend the supply
thereby rotatably driving the collector shaft 9.
of the slurry to the tank 3. The sedimentation tank
3 is supplied with a high molecular weight flocking
The other end of the collector shaft 9 is
extended through a cylindrical spring cover 1S
liquid through a nozzle 121. which is mixed with
85 which is rotatably and axially slidably fitted in the
20 the slurry by a stirrer 122, which is mounted on
cylindrical hool 18 fixed on one side wall of the
top of the tank 3. The slurry contains in addition
iron rust such as hematite, and magnetite,
housing S. An externally threaded end Se of the
J
shaft is engaged in an internally threaded screw
radioactive corrosion products of cobalt.
member 20 which is supported on an end wall
manganese and the like. The suspended
90 1 Sa of the cover 1 . A compression coil spring 23
25 radioactive components are flocked by the high
having a large spring constant is interposed
molecular weight flocking liquid and gradually fall
between the side wall of the housing 8 and a
to the bottom 3a of inverted conical shape and
spring seat 22, which is supported on the end wall
finally in to a rotary collector 123 which is located
19saof the cover 19. A compression coil spring 23
at the pointed end of the bottom portion 3a.
95 having a large spring constant is interposed
30
Indicated at 125 is s hopper which holds a
between the side wall of the housing 8 and a
fusible additive which is to be used in the
spring seat 22. which is supported on the end wall
succeeding melting and solidifying stage, the
19a through a bearing 21, coaxially and rotatably
fusible additive in the hopper 125 being supplied
relative to the shaft 9, constantly urging the shaft
to the sedimentaion tank 3 in a predetermined
35 quantity through a feeder 126. The fusible additive 100 9 in the direction indicated by arrow X to maintain
is dispersed into the slurry by the stirrer 122 and
the intimate fitting contact between the tapered
body 9 of the shaft 9 and the bore t. In this
collected in the rotary collector 123 in the form of
a mixture with the radioactive substance or
instance, it is desirable to have a fitting surface
substances.
pressure of 1 kg/cm 2 or greater from the
105 standpoint of secure sealing.
40
The 3bove-mentioned rotary collector 123
The cavity Sb in the tapered body Se of the
consists of a cylindrical rotary shaft 9 which is
rotary shaft 9 is shaped in an oval form in section. B
provided with a cavity 9b in alignment with the
as shown in Fig. 4, with the longer axis of the oval
opening 3b at the bottom end of the sedimental
J
being disposed in the axial direction of the rotary
tank 3 to receive the condensate in the cavity 9b.
45 The condensate received in the cavity 9b is
110 shaft, 9 to give a large allowance to its axial.
alignment with the opening ac at the bottom of
dropped into a pot 6 as the cavity Sbo is turned
180' about the axis of the shaft 9.
the housing 8. In an initially assembled state, the
center 0 of the cavity Sb is preferred to be located
Fig. 2 shows a more particular example of the
rotary collector 123, in which the collector 123
slightly closer to the divergent end of the bore Sf
115 in consideration of the friction which would result
50 includes a metal housing of stainless steel having
an annular portion Ss fixedly fitted on the outer
from the rotation of the rotary shaft S.
In Figs. 2 to 4. the reference numeral 24
periphery of the sedimentation tank 3 and,
denotes a passage which opens into the bottom
contiguously to the annular portion Sa a
collecting portion of inverted conical shape
portion Sb of inverted conical shape of the
120 housing and is connected to a discharge pipe
55 forming the bottom of the sedimentation tank 3.
25, as shown in Fig. 3, to discharge a supematant
The housing 8 is provided with an opening Sd at
the pointed bottom end of the collecting portion
liquid from the tank 3. Designated at 26 in Figs. 2
and 4 is a handle for manual operation of the
Sb in communication with a conical opening 8din
rotary shaft S.
the bottom wall of the housing S. through a
125
In operation, the sedimentation tank 3 receives
60 vertical bore 8e formed in alignment with the
a slurry to be treated, for example, a slurry
vertical center line of the sedimentation tank 3.
containing radioactive suspended matter
A rotary shaft 9 is journalled in a horizontal
(hereinafter referred to as clud slurry"). which is
bore 8f which is formed in the housing 8 of
filtered out from pr mary cooling water of a pile or
stainless steel or other meal across the vertical
of the dud slurry
ae
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are iron oxides which are suspended in a
concentration of 500-50,000 ppM.
When feeding the dud slurry to the
sedimentation tank 3, the rotary collector shaft 9
is retained in the collecting position shown in Figs.
i and 3. After feeding a predetermined quantity of
the dud slurry to the tank 3, the stirrer is started to
mix the dud slurry. For this purpose, the stirrer is
preferred to be driven at a speed of 100-200
r.p.m. Next, a predetermined amount of flocking
agent of high molecular weight is added to the
slurry in a concentration of about 2-10 pprn, to
flock the suspended substances.
After continuing the stirring at that spped for a
predetermined time period, the stirring speed is
dropped to allow small flocks to grow into larger
ones, to facilitate the sedimentation of the flocks.
Upon lapse of a predetermined time, the stirrer is
stopped and the suspension is left to stand for a
while for sedimentation of the flocks. The
precipitated flocks go down the tank, guided by
the bottom wall Sb of inverted conical shape, and
finally settle in the cavity 9b in the tapered body
portion 98aof the rotary collector shaft 9.
After sedimentation of a predetermined time
period, the supernatant liquid Is drawn out and
collected by opening a valve (not shown) of the
discharge pipe 25. Thereafter, the motor of the
rotational drive mechanism I 1 is actuated to
rotate the rotary collecting shaft 9 by 180
through the worm shaft 16 and worm wheel 15,
turning the cavity 9b upside down, to drop the
sediment into a pot of the rotary transfer
mechanism 4, which is located beneath the
col ector shaft 9.
As shown in Fig S. the rotary transfer
mechanism 4 basically includes a center shaft 29
which is rotatably supported on the side frame 5
by a bearing 28 for rotation about a vertical axis, a
hydraulic cylinder 30 which is coaxially fixed to
the upper portion of the center shaft 29, and a
rotary head 31, which is attached to the upper end
of a plunger 30a of the hydraulic cylinder 30. The
rotary head 31 supports thereon four rotary arms
32 which have their respective base ends
supported in bearings for rotation about a
horizontal axis, each rotary arm 32 supporting
reversibly' at its outer or front end, a pot 6 for
receiving the collected sediment.
A driven gear 33, which is fixedly mounted at
an intermediate position on the center shaft 29, is
meshed with a drive gear 36 which is driven from
a motor 34 through a reducer 35, so that the
center shaft 29 is rotated upon actuating the
motor 34. If necessary, the hydraulic cylinder 30 is
operated by a hydraulic control device 37 to lift or
to lower the rotary head 31 through the plunger
30a.
Instead of a mechanism such as power cylinder.
e.g. the hydraulic cylinder 30, the lifting and
lowering means may be installed beneath the drier
7 or the rotary collector 123, respectively.
The pot fI is lifted and lowered when, through
the rotation, the pot 6 reaches positions where the
ot 5 receives :he collected sediment a.d where
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the collected sediment in the pot 6 is subjected to
drying treatment in the drier 7.
As shown in fig. 7. each pot 6 is in a tapered
form with an inside diameter increasing towards
the upper open end and a round bottom, so that
its content is easily released when the pot is
turned upside down. Contiguously beneath an
annular groove 6d. the pot 6 is provided with a
flanged bottom wall 6c to be fitted with a recess
38a of a seat plate 38, which is mounted on the
rotary arm 32. The seat plate 38 is provided with a
flanged portion 38b around its outer periphery, on
which a locking lever 40 is hinged by a hinge pin
39, rockably in a horizontal plane. As shown in Fig.
8, a pawl portion 4 at the front end of the
locking lever 40 is fitted into the annular groove
6d on the outer periphery of the pot 6. In this
manner, the pot 6 and the seat plate 38 are
integrally connected with each other by hinge
pins, which are located at three positions on the
outer periphery of the pot 6 As shown in Figs 7
and 8, a spring 41 tensioned between a spring
stop pin 42 fixed at the rear end of the locking
lever 40 and a spring stop pin 43 fixed on the
circumference of the seat plate 3, urges the
locking lever 40 in the locking direction.
Fixedly secured to the center portion of the seatr
plate 38 of the pot 6 is the upper end of a
reversing rod 45 which is extended vertically
through a bore 32a in the front end-portion of the
rotary arm 32, and provided with an externally
threaded portion 45a at its lower end, in
engagement with a weight 46 and a stop nut 47.
The pot 6 is thus stably supported on the rotary
arm 32 by the weight 46. and, when the pot is
turned upside down, the contents of the pot are
securely released by the falling impact of the
weight 46.
In Figs. 1, 5 and 6, designated at 48 is a circular
guide rail which guides the turning movements of
the rotary arms 32 on the underside thereof. and
which is liftable up and down and normally urged
upward by guide rods 49 and guide cylinders 50.
As shown in Fig. 1, the sedimentation tank 3
and drier 7 are located above the locus of rotation
'
of the pots 6 on the rotary arms 32. and'in
positions spaced from each other by 90 about
the axis of rotation, as particularly shown in Fig. 6.

In this instance, the lower opening of the rotary
115 collector shaft 9 at the bottom of the
sedimentation tank 3 is positioned so that it is
brought into alignment with the center axis of a
pot 6 which latter pot is turned into a receiving
position, ensuring that the dropped sediment is
120 securely received in the pot 6.
On the other hand, the hopper 108 is located
beneath the locus of rotation of the pots 6 at a
position 90 shifted from the drier 7, so that the
dried material in the pot 6 is dropped into the
125 hopper 108 when the pot 6 is turned upside
down, as will be described hereinafter.
As shown in Fig. 6. in order to invert the pots 6.
a pot-invening mechanism is provided above the
hopper 108, including a knock pin 52 which is
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During the above-described flocking and
the pOts 6 which are successively tiirned towards
collecting operation a condensate collected by
the hopper S. The inverted pot 6 is upturned again
the preceding flocking and collecting operation is
by an upturning knock pin 54' similar to the potdried in the drier 7 until the succeeding mass of
upsetting knock pin 52, which is supported on an
70 condensate is received in a vacant pot ,
arm 55 at a position rotationally forward of the
whereupon the cylinder 30 is lowered once and
hopper 108.
the motor 34 is actuated to rotate the rotary arm
Referring to Fig. 9 the pot-upsetting pin 52 hits
32 through 900 to bring the received condensate
the outer wall surface of the, pot 6 when the latter
to
a position beneath the drier 7. The water vapour
above
to
a
point
arm
32
is rotated by the rotary
75 which is generated by heating is passed through
the hopper 105. and. upon further rotation, the pot
an exhaust gas treatment device like a condenser.
6 is turned upside down together with the rotary
As a result of the rotation of the arm 32, the pot
arm 32. about the axis thereof, as indicated by the
6 which holds the dried condensate is turned
arrow R in Fig. 9. Upori inversion of the pot 6. the
upside down above the hopper 8 by the pin 52 of
weight 46 is allowedto drop freely by a play of the
80
the
pot-inverting mechanism of Fig. 6 to release
32
and
hits
rotary
arm
to
the
rod 45 relative
the dried condensate into the hopper 8 in the
against the arm, the impact transmitted to the pot
manner explained hereinbefore in connection with
6 encouraging dumping of its contents.
Fig. 9. At this time, the dried material which is
The inverted pot 6 then abuts against a pot
deposited on the inner wall surface of the pot 6 is
upturning pin 54 which, as shown in fig. 10 is
85 caused to fall off more forcibly by the impact of
located in a position beneath, and spaced by a
the dropping weight 46 than when resort is made
certain angle from, the pot-inverting pin 52.
to natural or spontaneous fall of the material.
causing the vacant pot 8 and arm 32 to turn
After the 90 rotation, the rotary head 31 is
clockwise to assume again their original upright
lifted by the operation of the lift cylinder 30 to.
position.
90 position a vacant pot 6 immediately beneath the
In the operation of the above-described
rotary collector 123 of the sedimentation tank 3,
treatment system, with stirring by the stirrer 1 12,
while passing a pot 6 filled with a condensate to
a slurry in the slurry tank 1 is fed to the
the dryer 7 from beneath for heating and drying
sedimentation tank 3 through conduits 115 and
the condensate.
118 by operation of the slurry feed pump 118. As
During the above-described revolution of the
95
soon as the slurry in the sedimentation tank 3
iotary head 31, a pot 6 which passes over the
reaches a predeternined level, the level switch
hopper 108 in an inverted state is upturned into
120 is actuated to stop the slurry feed pump I1 6
an upright position and is stopped in a stand-by
so as to suspend the feed of the slurry. A
position.
predetermined amount of a high molecular weight
100
The dried condensate released into the hopper
flocking liquid is added to the slurry in the
8, which is a mixture of the radioactive substances
sedimentation tank 3 through the nozz!e 121 and
and fusible additive, is fed into the melting furnace
mixed therewith by actuating the stirrer 122.
110 by the feeder 9. The mixture which is melted
Simultaneously, a fusible additive stored in the
in the furnace 1 0 is solidified and put in a storage
hopper 125, which is quantitatively fed by the
feeder 126, is also mixed into the slurry in the tank 105 container which is then capped, sealed and
cleaned of contaminants for storage over a long
3.
time period.
In this stirring and mixing stage, the radioactive
The condensate in the pots, which is heated
substances in the slurry are flocked by the high
and dried by a single dryer in the foregoing
molecular weight flocking liquid and, upon
1 10 embodiment may be adapted to be preheated and
stopping the stirrer 122. allowed to fall by
then fully heated by driers which are located ;n
gravitation onto the bottom portion 3a of the tank,
two separate positions in the rotational path of
finally settling in the cavity 9b of the rotary
travel.
collector 123. In this flocking and settling stage.
Further, although the fusible additive is
the fusible additive is also collected together with
11 5 admixed to the slurry in the sedimentation tank it
the condensate in the form of a mixture with the
radioactive substances.
may be fed to. and mixed with, the condensate in
the hopper 108 prior to charging to the melting
At the time point when the sedimentation has
proceeded to a sufficient degree, the supernatant
furnace 10.
liquid is drawn out of the tank 3 by opening the
As appears from the foregoing description, the
electromagnetic valve in the discharge pipe 60
120 present inven:ion employs a rotary mechanism
which communicates with the bottom portion 3a
which includes in its rotational path of travel a
number of stages required for treating a slurry of
of the tank 3. sending the liquid to a waste water
radioactive substances. i.e.. a stage of
treatment process.
condensation of the slurry, a stage of heating and
After the extraction of the supernatant liquid,
125 drying the condensate and a stage of transfer to a
the rotary shaft 9 of the rotary collector 123 is
melting furnace, prior to the final melting and
rotated by 180@ to drop the condensate in the
solidifying stages, thereby allowing treatment of
cavity 9b into a pot 6, which has been lifted to a
radio-active waste continuously in one place.
position close to the outlet opening Se of the
According to the invention, the waste is
rotary collector 123 by the operation of the lift
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respective stages of treatment by the operation-of
a single rotary mechanism, so that it becomes
possible to enhance the capacity of treatment and
to reduce the floor space required for the
5 treatment operation. In addition, the rotary
mechanism with liftable pots simplifies the
treatment operation and permits of remote control
or complete automation of the treatment
operation.
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10 CLAIMS
1. Apparatus for the treatment of radioactive
waste, comprising:
a storage tank holding a slurry of the
radioactive waste;
I5
a sedimentation tank for thickening the slurry of
radioactive waste received from said storage tank.
a drier for drying the thickened radioactive
waste:
a hopper for receiving the dried radioactive
20 waste; and
a rotary mechanism for transferring the
radioactive waste to and from the sedimentation
tank, drier and hopper, said mechanism having a
number of containers for holding the radioactive
25 waste, rotary arms for supporting said containers;
a rotational drive mechanism for said rotary arms,
and a lift mechanism for vertically lifting said
containers up and down.
2. Apparatus as sat forth in claim 1, wherein
30 said sedimentation tank and drier are located
successively above the rotational path of travel of
said containers, and said hopper is located.
beneath said rotational path of travel n a position
spaced from said drier by a predetermined angle
35 about the axis of rotation of said rotation
Prnted or
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mechanism.
3. Apparatus as set forth in claim 1 or 2 further
comprising means for inverting and upturning said
containers. provided respectively before and after
said hopper in the rotational path of travel of said
containers.
4. Apparatus as set forth in claim 1, 2 or 3.
wherein said sedimentation tank is provided with
a rotary collector including a housing block having
a vertical bore forming inlet and outlet openings
on the upper and lower side thereof in alignment
with an opening at the boitom of said
sedimentation tank and a tapered bore formed
perpendicularly to, and across, said verticaf bore.'a
rotary shaft having a tapered body portion fitted in
said tapered bore and provided with a cavity in
said tapered body portion in alignment with said
inlet opening for collecting radioactive sediment, a
spring urging one end of said rotary shaft in the
tapered direction thereof, and a rotational drive
mechanism connected to the other end of said
rotary shaft for rotating the latter through a
predetermined angle, the radioactive sediment
collected in said cavity beingdropped through said
outlet opening upon rotation of said rotary shaft.
5. Apparatus as set forth in claim 1. 2, 3 or 4.
wherein said lift mechanism is so designed as to
lift said rotary arms up and down.
6. Apparatus as set forth in claim 1, 2. 3 or 4,
wherein said lift mechanism is installed beneath
said drier or said rotary collector whereby said
container is lifted up and down when said
container comes beneath said drier or said rotary
collector.
7. Apparatus as set forth in claim I
substantially as hereinbefore described with
reference to the accompanying drawings.
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